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rgi Who is -behiffu lr&s s 
violence? 

Lord Ghalfonf, page 10 

as terrorists machine gun 

ople died and nine were badly injured in central El Alhostess ; the other was believed to be a terrorist, possibly 
yesterday when terrorists bombed and machine- blown up by his own grenade. The attack came as the crew 

2 coach carrying Israeli aircrew. A Palestinian splinter of a flight from New York to Tel Aviv via Heathrow was 
.aimed responsibility. One of those who died was an leaving the coach outside the Europa Hotel. 

ponsihility for the 
ick claimed 
Palestinian group 
' Huckerby Tbs terrorisis, at least two 
iinisn splinter group I11 number and all of middle 
i Jaimed responsibility Eastern appearance, attacked 
:-orist attack on an with a series of grenades and 
rew coach in central burst of sub-machine-gun fine. 

: rlier in the day in Mr Jacques Merav. the pur- 
; people died and nine ser on tile £1 A1 flight, said 
i jsiy iojureii. that as lie lefr the bus be saw 
ibone call to Reuters a, suspicious-looking man by 

the anack was said Ae h®**1 entrance. “ As I gat 
•B-n carried out bv the ^ "exC » door. I 
■ ont for the Libera- °Pe°,DS **?* ba3- 
.Stine—Special Oper- He tmk out a .sub-machme-gun 
. “a last warnine started firing. 
■- of the Israeli air- f 
1 f »fr Upn^rhpm chauffeur, from EJrham, kent, 

: a™ "w™ m?s sr.'ts __ „ coach. Suddenly a man 
jied it as a barbaric app^gd and ran Alongside the 
; coach as though he was trying 
£7 Z coa^om to caich 3 bus- Somefog , 
iropa^otel i?May- dosed the coach doors and the * 

'sub-machine guns man turned his back and pro- - 
es An air hostess *“»£ a S™ from ^ t 
and a man, thought shoulder bag and started ; 
en a terrorist, died , 
■ blowing himself up , " 
n bomb. smrted i 
iver was blown out of ™e b 
y one explosion and r0liD“. a 

n He had his back to me and 
started firing in the direction 
of the hotel entrance. I turned 
round and shot inside a pub 

3tv and passers-by and dived on the floor, 
. the gunfire. 

.red were taken to 
sex Hospital, where 
still detained last 
in a critical eondi- 

of those stdH in 
re members of the 
rhers passers-by. 
of Middle Eastern 

was seen being 
m a street by the 

Mr Johann du Plessis, a South 
African staying at th’e hotel, ran 
out from the lobby to find 
bodies lying in the- street and 
“a man with a bag” running 
away down the street. The man 
disappeared along Brook Street. 

“2 found an El AJ hostess 
lying on her back with blood 
streaming from her nose and 
moutlt. There were two other 

was seen being streaming from her nose and The bullet-marked coach that was carrying El A1 aircrew, after the grenade and machine- 
m a street by the moutli. There were two other gun attack outside the Europea Hotel in Mayfair yesterdav. 
dy after the attack, people lying near the hotel; one * 
captured after a was another hostess, the other taxi in the driveway. X saw- the the police, he just kept walk-. holes in the windows and more 
«1_ __1___J J 1 ir. m A rok XIie mm innO tnUlnnm rvi*4> af kaL . 1.—Z jJp..—. 'be police said later was a small Arab. His gun was 
j. was being inter- lying next to him. It seemed 

ttat he had been killed by a 
Amit, the Israeli hand-grenade or bomb he had 

inister,' said in Jeru- bef a carTyYis\!- 

taxi-driver blown out of his 
cab”, he said. Mr Thomas Buckley, a New 

in the brickwork. 
A trail of spent cartridge 

377 killed 
in fire 
at Iranian 
cinema 
From Tony Allaway 
Teheran, Aug 20 

Police ionjghr blamed “ trea¬ 
sonous elements ” for the 
deaths of 377 cinemagoers in 
Iran's southern oil capital of 
Abadan. Another 23 people 
were hurt, many critically, and 
100 others escaped injury as 

.flames engulfed the Rex. 
.cinema during a late perfor¬ 
mance last nigfar. 

Police said a caretaker at 
the cinema was arrested in a 
drunken condition and accused 
of helping the arsonists. Three 
more arson and bomb attacks 
on cinemas and restaurants 
were reported today in Teher¬ 
an and the southern city of 
Shiraz, but there were no 
casualties. 

Police said the Abadan 
attackers poured petrol around 
the cinema and let it seep in¬ 
side before setting it ablaze. 
Witnesses also spoke ot hear¬ 
ing loud explosions before 
flames shot up the cinema 
walls. 

A key factor in the high 
death toll appeared to be that 
Mr Ali Naderi. the cinema 
owner, had locked the only 
exir when rhe film began. He 
was arrested for alleged negli¬ 
gence. 

Witnesses said the cinema- 
goers panicked then they saw 
the flames and many died 
trampled underfoot in the rush 
to escape. Others were burst 
or asphyxiated during des¬ 
perate attempts to batter down 
the exit doors. 

The authorities decided to 
ignore strict Islamic laws and 
buried the bodies in a mass 
grave outside the city. Police 
raid attempts to identify many 
of rhe bodies were impossible. 

General Muhammad Bagher 
Nemazi,. the provincial jjover-. 
nor, flew to Abadan to pass on 
the Shah’s condolences to 
bereaved relatives and bead a 
special investigation commit¬ 
tee. He described the arsonists 
as a “ bunch of godless inhu¬ 
man elements’*. So far the 
Government has maintained an 
official silence about the inci¬ 
dent. 

A group of about 2JDQ0 
angry residents besieged the 
police station to demand ius- 

Nigerian minister joins 
Mr Mugabe at 

the local police had ., , , _ - - - « 
e responsibility for a block of Grosvenor Square 
ks “The British flats* heard the first explosion 
jenerally known for and nished out to see three 

He could not see the thrower, York Times reporter staying >ases, probably nine amptmea-e, pofJ.* station to demand jus- 
bur Mr James Murray emerged near by. said that the dead man led xlown Dukes Yard, which ^ce. There were -i*., reported 
from the Barley Mow public lying near the hotel, who is runs off Duke Street to the east, t0 have local religious 

Mr Harold Kaye, a porter at house, across a side street next 

ocy”. he said, “but 
jv have been stand- 
>tesdy.» 
Yard would not com- 
•vhether the coach 
ad a police escort, 
me in the past. The 
assy said there was 
ind tbat it was not 
ce to have one, 
seal residents said 
rare used to seeing 
i Jsraeli crew buses, 
k started at 1.34 pm, 
aid Eagle line coach 
'up outside the hotel 
‘eet, about 200 yards 
lited States Embassy 
r Square. The crew, 
A1 Boeing 747 which 
I at Heathrow from 
. were leaving the 
luggage piled on the 

to the hotel, to find the man 
in front of him. 

Mr Murray, a public grenades thrown at the front ““V?’ 
of the hotel house raanaeer. said: I saw 

TStf S r drive- S MX“S? Tlo°S as/sss 
HJce^phie,, _ M 

thought to have been one ot «.«,»» lllH luc v-uy. 
the attacker, was small, with a armed, quickly stepped up It the fourth reported 
moustache and cheap pointed seointy after the attack. As on a Smcc Frf. 
yhoes. well as extra searches, there day, when a cinema n the holy 

Mr John RuAton. or Nuffield were heavy guards op El A1 rily 0f Mashad .east of Teher- 
lllese. Oxford, was m the Bar- aircraft and at check-in desks. an_ was ser nn fire. kiHimr 

^ce ■S-Sr^SL."" 1“^ ™ out of the dS. 
It was the fourth reported 

attack on a cinema since Fri- 

his chap taking stuff out of his College, Oxford, was m the Bar- ana cneck-m aesks^ aD( was set on fire, killing 
ag and throwing it. Ir looked ley Mow when bullets started _ dead rteirard^s was Int three people. Another cinema 
ike glass phials. coming through the window. Gidron, aged 29, from Kfar fjre was reported in Rezayieh, 
“I was dine rieht behind die customers hit the Galnn, an agncultivai. settle- ro the west of Teheran, vaster- 

bdt noTs^Se hesajd. . ment nar Hmfa.-.Twr other ,day. today a- cineia in 
because he “wasd too bulv tak- One witness to the attack sug- "^u&th Arima, Shiraz \ras ofeo put to tie 
ine stuff from his bag. I saw ' «MI*d that someone had been >,3torch. There were no casualties 
hSi throwthree grades at firing tack from the coach, but SiurS Neither incident, 
the coach.” Scotland Yard would not com- Je£“saJ£™; Cinemas have long been 

Then the man turned and meat, and at the scene Common- ui“ I*SJel J*'s5S2J!!5iamong, the chief ttrgets of 
walked past Mi Murray, who 

Then the man tut-ned and meat, and at the scene Comman- . . a —i_ a “•"'•“a*. *j»*c*. w»sc*» 

stood ttansuxed “He stopped ^ti-terronst taancl^ said that jBn> STXiSw 

GR0SVEN0R 
SQUARE 

what he ivas doing and he even 
had time to do up his haver¬ 
sack. He was calm and col¬ 
lected, and be passed me non¬ 
chalantly, at a walking pace. 

“I saw a policeman and a 

as far as they knew all the w_j D.norII| Uh^UU * M MUU HIOIp *»Vf V IMI/lfk > 

shooting and the explosions had S, :*}, Liquor shops, banks, restau- 
h5 rhp manager of El AL said_ Aar the rants. eovermnenr offices and 

began in Iran last November. 

been by the assailants. British authorities 
rants, govemmenc offices and 
American installations have ThP rArrnri*^ nwri Afir sub- T. TcT . V n J. American instauauons nave 

StaSSTSirfflaBb: cnaianuy, at a waging pace. maenme-guns win a letnai ud- ^0^5 men to carry guns. ^ hon^e as tbe Abadan 
.1 saw a policeman and a erahty. By the door of Ae .< We ^are ti,e responsibUity disasSr^s ^never ejected? tat 

policewoman and I screamed at coach there were a sccce of forsecurity at Aeairfields, but Sta^TbaJ- 
Aem, but they were going bullet holes; in travel agents’ cannew: be responsible for SL^ foT doore beSe 
towards the Europa The man premises opposite the hotel Lm-IcaH 

' Continued on page 2, column 4 did not even run when he saw there were more Aan 25 bullet 

facing Germans fear more 
astating’ bomb attacks 
'Vf3li3 Qnnn ■ l,wi W f^-nTifln eAPii- haH nor lipen rtlaced 

RAF shadows crippled 
Soviet submarine 

k Vogl 
1, Aug 20 
1 oil import costs 
e to more than 

Bonn, Aug 20.—German secu- tad m>t been placed to kill or _ _ - _ . __ j___ _ 
rity offrrials said today Aat maim. “If this was a warning, A crippled Soviet nuclear broke surface on Saturday jj^yg been a period of high 
Aey feared West Germany what will happen if the terror- submarine was being towed night after sending out calls for emotion for Ae nation’s Shi a 
could become a considerable ists get serious next time?" Ae around Ae north coast of Scot- assistance to oAer units of Ae Muslims and religious sources 
target for Irish Republican police officer said. land last night after breaking Soviet fleet, Ae Navy said. have said Aat there could be 

By a StafE Reporter — 
A crippled Soviet nuclear 

5,600-ton submarine 

me arsonists may not nave bar¬ 
gained for Ae doors being 
locked. 

The tempo of violence has 
steadily increased during tins 
holy month of Ramaden, -when 
Muslims fast and pray. There 
are widespread fears Aat it will 
reach its peak later this week 
when the nation mourns the 
assassination of Imam Ali, 
revered as second only to the 
Prophet Muhammad. 

Iu previous years this has 

1 oil import: wib target for Irish Republican police officer said. . land last night after breaking 
rrcann—t v-ftr Army violence, after the bomb- No organization has publicly surface just west of Scotland 

j next j ear jng ^ British. Rhine Army bases admitted responsibility for Ae on Saturday. 
:e was energy leps- ac ^ weej-end. attacks, which struck seven The Echo II class submarine, 
1, Dr James semes- . uririeh mJlirarv <;Twlci>cman Carman towns late On Friday which can carry nuclear mis- P owl.™- ^ military spokesman German toiras late On Friday 
secretary tor energy, ^ g^QR headquarters in_Mon- ni&ht and early yesterday. 

iviet fleet, tne Navy saio. have said Aat there could be 
__ __ She was taken in tow by Ae serious trouble Ais year. 
on Saturday. tug boat, which is stationed off The Sbah has promised 

The Echo II class submarine, Ae Shetlands for such emec- «Western-style democracy" 
which can carry nuclear mis- gen ties. The two were moving for his subjects but the reli* 
siles, was being towed by a at about two knots and were gjous extremists, spiritually 

e weekend. 
ress failed to pass 

cben Gladbach said initial 
forensic tests indicated the 

The bombs caused consider¬ 
able structural damage but Ae 

the impact on ejght bombs were probably Ae only casualty was a woman Northern Fleet. 

siles, was being towed by a at about two knots and were 
Russian tugboat and escorted believed to be heading for Ae 
by several ships of Ae Soviet Baltic. 

will be devastating”. w~rfc o£ ~ 
Aat as a result or «if these suspicions are ccn- 

iken late last wees be firmed, it is an alarming 
lent Aat an enerar development for Germany ”. a 

be approved jnvoiv- senior police officer involved 

soldier slightly injured by fly¬ 
ing glass splinters 

British and German experts 
today studied fragments of Ae 
bombs, Aree of which consisted 

* .1 -fitL .£ . _1_:_— natural gas pricing htLW for the bombers o£ more than 381b of explosives. Iceland. 
Orion aircraft from Keflarik, A ship. 

said. 1 The BAOR spokesman said the 
Bill would immedi- The security officials said Ae devices had been found to bear 

.sase natural gas out- devices, some of rbeni ex- what he called many of Ae ball- 
iis could mean foreign namely powerful, hod evidently marks of Ae IRA, but he gave 
savings of S2,500m as a warning and no details.—Reuter. 

veils. 
Iceland. The Echo II class submarine The Shah rVaimc Ae 

A Royal Navy offshore patrol has eight missile launchers. religous elements are in face 
vessel. HMS I-indisfarne, was1 The Russians made no re- being used by communists who 
last night sent from. RosyA to quest for assistance, Ae Navy are trying to turn Iran into 
the area, about one hundred said, and there were no fears “ Iranistan ”, that is, a Soviet 
miles north-west of Cape Wrath, or a nuclear hazard. republic. 

A Royal Navy offshore patrol has eight missile launcbers. 
vessel. HMS LimUsfarne, was1 The Russians made no 

and overall cuts in 
oil imports costs of 

300m by 1985. 
’Orts were likely to 
i Aan 540,000m Ais 
despite a fall in Ae 
vel earlier in 1978, 
'e rising sharply and 
on was going up at 
.e annual rate of 4.5 

.“Passage of an 

ited out that natural lifivasiuu uay 
med the least expen- Prague w’as almost deserted on Ae eve 
m Ae United States, jjju renA anniversary of the Soviet- 
lts increased avail- Jed invasion. Many people left for the 

*“ producnon, which vs-eekend and most Assidents decided 
mt from passage of an fQ the anniversary in tine country- 
*1’ d 1 t0 side on official advice. The police gave 

miles hortfa-w-est of Cape WraA. republic. 

Prague empty 
on eve of 
invasion day 

Father of prisoner 
is released 
Mr Brendan Gallagher, who was 
detained on Saturday by the Special 
Branch when be arrived from Ulster to 
see a preview of a BBC film about his 
jailed son, Mr William Gallagher, was 
released yesterday. He is campaigning 
for his son’s release from Ae Maze 
Prison at Long Kesh Page 2 

Karpov scores two Letters f*On Ae organization ot disaster 
, ■ 1 ‘I • - relief, from Mrs E. V. S. Westmacott and Wins in &I1 hour Mr Brian Walker ; basis tor Ae EEC 

J*ol, bp*, the Sorter ^Id 
ehampio^ smgd eiead to CMo« 
m his tide match in Ae Phflippmes ■ Features, pages S and 10 
hy . adjoiErned Nicholas Ashford visits Ae only hospital 
against Vikror Korchnoi in roughly an jB Soweto. Raymond Fletcher on laying 
hour. He n^ds Aree more victories to St2li„.s ghost. Proffle of Mrs Katharine 
retain his title lrage 4 Graham, publisher of Ae Washington Post, 

by Louis Heren 
Arts, page 7 . r-■ i- weexeua ana di*»l —-—--- 

mt from passage of mi fQ spend the anniversary in tine country- Cfnl/p cnrpqnc 
ci’J°“ld ^ t0 “I sitteta official advice. The police gave OUlKC 
se of gas and less use £jem choice between a day in the .a strike by social workers over local 

. , , sunshine or in a police cell. Security '.bargaining rights has been extended, 
vas essential when were discreet Page 3 to Tower Hamlets. London. Two oAer 
i oil is wrecking our      — areas un<jer strain, Newcastle upon 

? ?rP£ede"iS a t£ WMte PapCT URFeal Jgj-O ^Awark, have-beemtad^ 
ervlew' Aat Congress The Engineering Employers’Federation —--—--— : ; 
to be more,willing to has rejected Ae White Paper /?lo,tof| in f-fanOI ■ 
energy legislation as eZ]Lgfi participation in industry, yldMl 1U XX 

f the severe pressures * ir as “ an unreal concept ” Vietnamese securuy forces used water 
Uar. , ' ddf> ni> sound reason why hoses and tear gas to clear ethnic 
no doubt that pasrage tadllS£rvtJ?ko„i“ be singled out for the Chinese barricaded in a Hanoi hotel 
iergv Bill wnthout a infTirr^n f *. falsg dangerous eadier . this monA. according to a 
as section would be a Sriaciole” Page 13 Vietnamese official who said Peking. 
If this happened he P—_P----—— - ^vas . deliberately bolding up visas for 

iirmriffs. pZuE By-election charge Chinese Wishing tD leave ^^Vieamrn ge 4 
is on energy imports. Mrs Pfarllis Bowmen, director of Ae ——-—-—-=- 

Society for Ae . Protection of Ae J()W OOllCV attaCKCU 
Unborn" ChUck has been charged inth ^ r j it ■ aI 
improperly 'issuiiM;. pampbiets during The chairman of Ae Trades Union Con- 
Ae IKord, North, bv-eleetion campaign grass rejected criticism of the Trade 
earlier this year. Tire case is to be Union Committee for Labour Victory 
beard at 'Redbridge, Essex, on with a swingeing anack on Conservative 
September 13 Page - Policies Page 2 

■ , t. sunshine or in a police cell. Security 

ri, rssgta."ts ssa- _hbj 
ir argued in a tele- White Paper ‘unreal’ 
ervlew Aat Congress The Engineering Employers’Federation 
to be more, willing to faas sbart^y rejected Ae White Paper 
energy legislation as OQ etnp]fV3,ee participation in industry, 

f the severe pressures describing ir as “ an unreal concept 

ie?gd0lBnithwdth“u?ga fod^r staSld be%S^1 ou“ for'thi 

rtEf^sSTfi: <ssrj* a “false 

,ifr“ri1f,t. o^que” By-election charge 
is on energy imports. jjrs Phrllis Bowman, director of Ae 

Society for the • Protection of the 
Unborn" Child, has been charged iviA 
improperly issuing, pamphlets during 
Ae IKord, North, by-election campaign 
earlier this year. Tire case is to be 
beard at 'Redbridge, Essex, on 
September 13 Page - 

liar. 
no doubt that passage 
iergv Bill without a 
as section would be a 
If this happened he 
President Carter to 

ill tariffs, or quota 
is on energy imports. 

liederichs 

Police call renewed Arts* ****7 * „ U Phflippa Toomey reviews The Unforgiving 
Sir David McNee. Metropolitan Police Minute, by Beverley Nichols; Irvine 
Commissioner,. renewed bas call for War file on Ivanov (Old Vie! ; John RosseU 
sweeping new tjowers for the police, . .Taylor on London art exhibitions; concert 
who were fitting crime “ wkh one by Willian Mann and Paul Griffiths 

tomd tied^hmd Miss Florence Fann- 

SpS™Era”iTr»l« ° Ctarles Mecafee 
Page 2 Sport, pages 4-€ 

-----—- , - . Cricket: Emburcy replaces Miller In 
Anti-Nazi League: A big demonstration ' England team for Ae Boai Test; Somerset 
in the East End-of London against Ae take over at Ae .top of Ae John Player 
National Front ' passed • off" without League 
incident___3 Business News, pages 13-17 
Rome: Little talk of papal common' L"'1teSst.rSSJSdJ,52 
Mch e, Vatican prepare, for opentas Tna*' “ a* 
ot conclave ot cardinals- ■ j Easiness features: John Huxley examines 
Scotland : A four-page Special Report poor performance on big construction sites 
on its development and prospects Business Diary: Spain’s national lottery 

Town. Aug 20.—Presi- the unra, nc 
“olaas Diederichs. of earlier Aid j 
ged 74, iriid has been beard 31 

ill in hospital for September 13 
vo weeks, suffered an* 
art attack tonight, his 
ecretary siud. Reuter.. 
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\ From Latvrence Pintak 
Lusaka. Aug 20 

Concluding a three-day sum¬ 
mit between rhe nvo iiings ot 
the PsitriMic Front, Mr Joshua 
Nkomo and Mr Robert Hfiigabe, 
the joint leaders, today ap¬ 
peared no more willing to com¬ 
promise with whke and black 
leaders.in Salisbury. 

The meeting took place amid 
reports that a new “-all-party 
conference” on Rhodesia wa* 
imminent.- Both Mr Nkomo and 
Mr Mugab.e said Aey were still 
willing to attend such talks, 
but indicated Aey would now 
demand more from, their inter¬ 
nal counterparts Aan ever be¬ 
fore. 

On Friday, after only a lew 
hours .of talks, Mr Mugabe 
abruptly flew to Lagos, return¬ 
ing vriA Brigadier Joseph 
Garba, the Nigerian Foreign 
Minister. The. trip and Briga¬ 
dier Garta's presence, sec off 
speculation here over rbe role 
being played by Ae influential 
African state-in the Rhodesian 
negotiations and Ae possibility 
of increased Nigerian involve¬ 
ment in Ae war. 

The guerrilla leader left 
here today on board Brigadier 
Garta’s aircraft. Mr Mugabe, 
head of Ae~Zann (Zimbabwe 
African National Uoion) wing 
of the front, would only say he 
had asked for increased mili¬ 
tary aid from Lagos, and 
claimed Ae Nigerian Foreign 
Minister had returned to 
Lusaka "on private business7’. 
‘ Asked if Ae Patriotic Front 
was seeking Ae introduction of 
Nigerian troops into Ae con¬ 
flict, Mr Mugabe replied: “We 
have enough forces ourselves. 
What wc need is arms.” 

He said his meeting wkh Mr 
Nkomo resulted in “ noAing 
new on.our side ” regarding Ae 
proposed all-party conference, 
adding Aat “Ae Patriotic 

Mr Smith 
edges closer 
to talks 
From Nicholas Ashford' 
Salisbury, Aug 20 

Mr tan SmiA, the Rhode¬ 
sian Prime Minister, edged 
closer towards agreeing to 
attend an all-party conference 
on Rhodesia when he admitted 
today Aat the transitional Gov¬ 
ernment was in constant touch 
“wkh people” about holding 
such a meeting. 

However, In a television 
.broadcast he warned . Rhode- 
srans not to-be too optimistic 
about Ae outcome of such a 
conference becaase of the dif¬ 
ferences which still existed 
about the future composition 
of Ae security forces. 

Referring to a remark by Mir 
Robert Mugabe, co-leader of 
the Patriotic ■ Front guerrilla 
organization, at Ae weekend 
that the Rhodesian security I 
forces should be completely ] 
disbanded, Mr Smith said it I 
would be “ dangerous for us I 
even to attend Ae conference 
-wkh people who are going to I 
put forward Aat kind of 
demand **. 

He said he could think of 
few Aings which would do 
more barm than to tamper 
with Ae security forces, “ espe¬ 
cially when one considers Ae 

Continued on page 4, col 2 

Front. is prepared to attend 
such talks if and when they art 
held *\ In a telephone .interview. Mr 
Nkomo, head of Ae Zapu 
(Zimbabwe African Peoples 
Union) wing of Ae front, said 
that while Ae organization 
agreed in April to take pert. 
*• Ais is August now and Ae 
nature of any conference is 
determined by Ae progress of 
Ae war ”. 

Asked if that meant that 
since the war was moving in 
the guerrilla’s favour. Acre 
was no incentive to talk. Ac 
nationalist leader replied: 
■•'The war is -going in our 
favour”, sd rta nature of ths 
conference must be in our 
.favour." 

NeiAer man v.-ould directly 
confirm what nationalist 
sources have. been saying for 
some time, wiA the continued 
success of Ae war, and grow¬ 
ing problems wiAin the interim 
government in Salisbury, there 
is no reason to negotiate. 

Mr Mugabe, however, came 
closest to putting Aat into 
words: “It is extremely im¬ 
portant Aat ive step up the war 
now Aat Ae enemy's showing 
risible signs of crumbling, arid 
bring about the fall (of Ae 
SaJisburv Government) as soon 
as possible. 

“We are for the complete 
overthrow of the regime and the 
replacement of its forces by our 
forces ”, he said. 

Mr Mugabe confirmed that 
tbe black signatories to the 
internal settlement would be 
executed after a Patriotic Front 
takeover. 

“We have given them a 
chance to retract, to repent. 
Aey have not chosen ro”. he 
told reporters. “ Obviously Aey 
will be liable for punishment 
for Aeir complicity in tbe com¬ 
mission of Aese atrocities-” 

Owen hope 
of early 

Dr David Owen, Ae Foreign 
Secretary, said yesterday that 
he Aought an all-party con¬ 
ference on Rhodesia would 
take place soon. 

As speculation grew about a 
possible conference to include 
Mr Ian SmiA, Ae Rhodesian 
Prime Minister, and Patriotic 
Front leaders. Dr Owen, said: 
“I want it as soon as it can 
be." 

“I had always hoped wc 
would get it towards Ae cud 
of Ais monA but it may now 
well go into September, but f 
hope not too Jons now.” 

Dr Owen, interviewed on 
BBC radio, was asked: “You 
have no doubts at all it will 
happen ? ” He replied: “ I 
Auk it will happen, yes.'’ 

Asked wheAer he could 
believe Mr Smith was sincere 
in getting round Ae negotiat¬ 
ing table, Ae Foreign Secre¬ 
tary said: “ Well, you can 
never be sure. Throughout thi< 
whole exercise one has bad to 
be patiently moving, so some¬ 
times ahead, sometimes tack. 

“But all Ae time, if you 
look tack over the past IS 
monAs, Aere is a steady 
progress towards Ae recogni¬ 
tion Aat Aere bas to be a 
transfer of power to Ae 
majority and a new independ¬ 
ent Zimbabwe.” 

by several ships of Ae Soviet Baltic. Khomeini, their exiled leader. 
Northern Fleet. Escorting Aem were a are demanding a return to. 

Tbe operation was bednj? Kresta H class guided-missile Islamic law. under which such! 
shadowed by an RAF Nimrod cruiser, a Kashin class guided- Aings as cinemas and liquor 
reconnaissance aircraft from missile destroyer, a mine- shops would be banned and all 
Kinless and two United States sweeper, an oiler and a survey women would have to wear 
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iHOME NEWS ■ - ■ - - 

(Social workers’ strike 
is extended to a 
new London borough 

THE TIMES MONDAY-AUGUST 21 1378 

Increase of 
political 
violence in 
London 

» Christopher Thomas ; deal with emergencies 'with The last two veer* have rnn- 
, ■ . jnvtaHis on childrek in care, tained a dSSaa<^Lcre«e Si 

-£;*tnke by social workers in Other pnonty work includes the conflict of the MiddfoEasr 
two- problem areas is being statutory admissions to hasp*- being played out in London’s 
efreiided today to the London tais under the Mental HeaSh JSSw. &£ SSeS hmwn 
trough of Tower Hamlee, Actjl admission and discharge bemriie ^in^ri^i£ 
another area- of -heavy social of children in cart and adnus- The most notable anti-Jewish 

. sions to day mid residential shooting was the assassination 

f?‘.J,aL*SJ}5Z!F- meotl113, «d»a Mr J. Ed*™? number social workers ill and handicapped.’ Sieff, president of Maries and 
.striking in support of a claim NaJgo’s emergency commit- fencer, in December, 1973. 
forpay grades to be negotiated tee, which authorizes strikes, is A masked gunman burst jjnrp 
locally instead of nationally. not due to meet this week, his home in St John’s Wood and 
Soaal workers in Lewisham, which indicates that the shot him at point blank ranee. 
London, are to vote this week strikers are ready for a long The bullet lodged in Mr Ska’s 
on whether to take Imuted stoppage. The committee could brain, but he survived. 
“SSSi_ _ ■ vr be convened within 24 hours if Eight Arabs have been assas- 

Welfare services in New- there was an initiative, but so sinated in London since 1977 
castle upon Tyne and the Lon- far the employers have refused and others have narrowly 
don Borough <« Southwark t0 concede local negotiations, escaped. 

S*£5fSf'Stfto *»»-j-* “asssswaL1 
A casualty from the shooting in Duke Street being carried to an ambulance. 

rion fNalsol which rpnrPwnK t+,uuu. iney wanr local oar- i 
1 gaining rights for two January 5, Said Hammami, Lou- ^ „ 

— ™d Israeli minister demands an official inquiry 
10. General Abdul Razak al* . . 

Ser^nces that have been sus- Mr John Daly, Nalgo assist- Naif, former premier of Iran Continued from page one criticism by the Israelis of the Street, a few hundred yards gers against die use of the air- 
pended mclude statutory foster ant general secretary (service died in hospital after being shot . , , British police, which was. made, from the hoteL They were de- line”, it said. ... 
visits, court reports, approval conditions), said last night: outside the Intercontinental Ae security staff once fc was felt, in the.h^ac of the manning that the offices be The statement attacked Mr 
or new foster-parents, six- “Soaal workers in various Hotel in Mayfair/ they-leave the airfield. That is moment - - dosed. Callaghan for hk cooperation 
month reviews of children in parts of the country are in 
chre. registration of child different stages of negotia- 

On July 28 the Iraqi Ambas- responsibilirv of die local Mr CaHaghan Was kept in- 

Toiytakaim/ 
4 wofujd { 
hit poorest ■ 
groups ’ 
By Christopher Thomas 
Labour Reporter 

Mr David Basnet i. chairman 
of the Trades Union Congress, 
delivered last night a further 
onslaught on Conservative poll- 
cies in what is rapidly becom 
ing a one-man battle with the ; 
Too* hierarchy. 

He defended vigorously the. 
tight preelection alliance cstab- ", 
lished through ebe Trade 
Union Committee for Labour 
Victory between the trade . 
unions and the Labonr Party, 
and said : ” Every active trade 
unionist must vote at the com¬ 
ing election for the return of a 
Labour government.” 

His attack on the Conserv'd . 
fives ranged through economic 

an ambulance. policy, public spending, educa¬ 
tion, race relations and law 

aab • ‘ -m 0 • and order. It amounted to a 

S an official inquiry sv sgzjgtg. 
Street, a few hundred yards gers against the use of the air- QC.NIr William W hi tela w and 
from the hoteL They were de- line”, it said. Michael Heseltine. 
mending that the offices be The statement attacked Mr Mr Basnett said that Couser-, 
dosed. ' Callaghan for his cooperation vative economic policy was 

The PFLP Speda] Operations' with Israel, saying that “ he based on four main points: 
group, which claimed to be re- ‘ will pay for it massive public spending cuts ; - uuc, icsuuauuu ui wuu uui.«cu>. «£« v» ucSou«- sador to London when atohoritie5-” formed of all developments. group, which claimed to be re- will pay for it”. massive public spending cuts; 

minders and looking after turns. I expect we shall get a grenade ^ thrown under his ^ Transport Minister, Mr Only last month he ordered sponsible for the attack, was • There was also a call for an cuts in taxation, especially 
chfidrea on supervision orders, more requests w -the next ^ outride the embassy near Aunt, announced an official in- B sy^ch 0f venue to Leeds behind the hijacking of a Luft- end to the internecine strife direct taxation; firm control 
.Southwark council is using three or four weeks from other gv Par^ .emoaesy quay into the attack. “ We want Castle, Kent, far the meeting hansa jet' to Mogadishu last among the Palestinian factions, of the money supply; and an 
other soda) services staff to areas wanting to take action.1 

Hyde Park. quay into the attack. “ We want Castle, Kent, far the meeting hansa jet' to Mogadishu last among the Palestinian factions, of the money supply; and an 
In April, 1977, Abdullah al- 10 .detSiinin® whether our between Mr Mohammed Ibraiim October, and has a long record indicating that the attack could end to price controls. 

- Hajari, Prime Minister of North people atfliered to the required Kamez and Mr Mosbe Dayan, of .acts of terrorism and politi- be an attempt to halt sucb Public spending cuts would 
Tl^l* « I* Yemen, his wife, Fatima, and a foreign ministers of Egypt and cal violence. . fighting by turning attention affect social services, state edu- 
rftllPP TrPA TQfner OT minister at the Yemeni Embassy P*”*™ c^Tlgd out their Israel, after security service re- The.telephoned statement said back to Israel as the common cation, the National Health 
. vv Awt-AAvi. were shot dead outside the respODS11)iilQ^' ports of a possible terrorist El Al was a military institu- enemy. Service and employment stibsi- 
I 1 . m f __ Royal Lancaster Hotel, Bays- In London it was pointed our assault if it was held in London, tion used to carry spare parts The statement said Pro- dies, saving 400,000 jobs. The 
nnni n tri /I I TTIQTI water. that it was up to the Britisb A few hours after yesterday’s and volunteers to Israel for die gressive Arajfa forces must solve Conservatives proposed to save 

vILUA mJ t-A lui AAA.MAA Four months later a close police to investigate the matter, attack, members of Sir Begin’s against the Palestinian people, their political contradictions all the money spent by the 
Mr Brendan Gallaeber the to establish the innocence of friend of the late President But Government sources indi- Herut Party started a picket in Thus die group considered it peacefully and am»me' all National Enterprise Board and 

Irishman^hq11 wS aSetted bl Ks^^o h£^bS£ on Nasser was found murdered in cared last mght that Britain London outside th eoffices of a military target. “This attack efforts to strike aeamst the a further £350m under the 
Whd to? h^gS^raSfor five wScsfo iris Harley Street flat. was not dispoS to respond to the Arab League in Green is a last warning to aU passen- Zionists.” Community ,Land. Act, which 
.1.. .. ||. in Vnolanrf fha Mala Pnonn ot- T nnor VDell " 1 .. 7 ... ’ had CUt back Oil Iand specul3“ 

. non “ where many a Tory 

Commissioner does not want4 a police Two marshals killed trying 

I _1 , • -a __ Royal Lancaster Hotel, Bays- 111 Loudon it was pointed our assault if it was arid in London, non us nnifli n iTI 31 HldTI water. that it was up to the Britisb A few hours after yesterday’s and vol 
R* vrltAA AA U AAXAAAA Four months later a close police to investigate the matter, attack, members of Sir Begin’s against 
- Mr Brendan Gallagher, the to establish the innocence of friend of the Lac Prudent But Govoteh^: sources indi- Herut Party started a picket in Thus t 

special Branch men on Satur- hunger strike for five weeks in 
day as he arrived in England the Maze Prison at Long Kesh. 
to see a preview of a BBC play Mr John GaSl 
about his jailed son's trial, was he and his bn 
released yesterday. told by twe 

GaSlaefaer said tbat 
brother had been 

two plain-cloches 
' Mr Gallagher, of Garton ?ffic?Fs that they were detain- 

Qtnh.no Tirmn. mg him under the Prevention 
ofSTerrorism Act. -ttss state—or a society ruled by criminals ’ to stop sports car race 

nf Tprrnri^rn ArT for* hours know wljy* Br61ld&n fl35 110 
nr FWmonrf T-anrachirp political affiliations and the Policemen were working with Asked about a suggestion that would help to improve the 

TTi«rf..only incriminating thing he one hand tied behind their people may be held for three crime detection rate in London, 
wnere ne arrived in a lorry on __“ umm « i,™ ;>icr mror 

Mr Brendan Gallagher's son, « borstsJ Whai he came oat statutory backing. «In 
Mr. -'WE. ^ iScr Bri ^ Jk That ,hc 

!" LoTndo.n *oday- have nothing to do with them.” °?z. 
“ The Legion Hall Bombing ”, He said that william Gai- ^eir **«y 
It is to be screened tomorrow i3gw had campaigned also or by 

IStat.bi'fcC i0l ■*£ magistrate to decide 
their duty “by bluff, by stealth happens to him there- 

--——--—--r- had cut back on land specula¬ 
tion ** where many a Tory 

4 a police Two marshals killed trying 'T’bSLSTJIS’'*™. 
m % m m tary of rhe General ami 

riminals to stop sports car race made his lengthy' criticisms in 
r an article in his union journal. 

>uld help to improve the Racing authorities at Silver- aged 28. of Bartholomew Road, Shifting the tax burden on 10 

ime detection rare in London, stone, Northamptonshire, will Cowley, Oxfordshire, died indirect taxes, and primarily 
lich was down to just over be holding an inquiry today later. ou to VAT, would hit hardier 
le fifth. into the death of two track The condition in Northamp- rite poorer income groups, ho 
One of rhe most alarming marshals on Saturday. ton General Hospital yesterday SJid. 
attires, he said, was juvenile One was killed instantly and of Mr John Baker, aged 34, of .. F , iflni . 
ime The 10 to 16 age the other died in hospital after Steveu Road, Tunbridge Wells. ;2 ij, frir 

--- acmunted for abLt 29 a Jaguar sports rar had Kaurwas “vary poor”. Tha a^cKtrov/rsc e 
T oer cent of all those arrested crashed into a group of mar- fourth marshal was Mr ' . ' c 

for serfous crime; and 51 per shals ‘ trying to stop a race. Richard Delemaye, aged 29. of advances we have made 
dug betrer for the suspect. people arrested in .Another marshal was critically Kent Gardens, Eastcote. "V is t vnr - ^u-iTiiv' 

mdon for indictable crimes ill last night and a fourth is in The driver of the sports car. ' ,sJ ti^u Triv iie 
:re under 21 years old. hospital recovering from minor Mr Reginald Woodcock, of h,Jr A™* 

M,hrMu.v h,. injuries. Harts Road, Wasbwood Heath. at»lu«nLC and public squalor. 
.-Ir ;n„ The man killed on the spot Birmingham, was uninjured, TL'C objectives: The TUC Gen- 

ted in .Another marshal was critically Kent Gardens, Eastcote, 
crimes ill last night and a fourth is in The driver of the spoi 

SScSRrS 
said. “It is quite distressing. ^Hlr Nigel fi aged %of 
and the sooner soaety does Senrance ^Crescem. »—-* 

1 32, of The accident occurred dur- oral Council is to propose to 
Boston, ing a British Racing Marshals rhe annual congress at Brigh- 
Allen, Club meeting. ton next mouth that all 

was temporarily banned by the cent “He has been on hunger ror rne Pouce, ue sain: “l do ^3he“better7,° * ' -references to nationalization 
BBC, and its author, Caryl strike and is now down to not want a police state, but I proposals. He wanted to spell ever—the better. • - , , , and other political objectives, 
Churchill, claims that changes seven stones. It is an unhappy am certain that I speak for the om to the .royal commission the He cnucized the aratude that L |prif)A|| TlQiTYITltl loTc r*tl OI*fTA which have been among the 
have been made to it without situation for rhe whole faimfy! majority of society today when difficulties facmg the pohee m ^1 young people brought before XL/lCvliO,li QdllluIlicLb Lfl-drSC stated aims of the TUC for 
her consent. made worse by Brendan having I say I do not want a soaety a society where crime was in- the courts were weUare cases. , . u most of its 1 ID year*, should he 

Mr Brendan Gallagher has been detained for no reaSoS rated by criminals. We want a creasing fast. -I do not think they are all Mrs Phyllis Bowman, direc- procuring the election of a dropped from its constitution 
been fighting for three years whatsoever." balance in the middle some- “We-are recommending cer- welfare cases, and we are dis- tot* of the Society for the-Pro- candidate . r, i the Press - « ■ Association 

’ ___. where. tain solutions, and thereafter it sipatmg our resources - by rp<-rinn of the TJnbnrn Child. _ The case W1I* -l*®* heard at renartsL* 
■ ■ Sir David, whose proposals a matter for rhe royal com- treating them as such: It is high 

Government muddle blamed ^SJSn^n^riSfoifprS! been charged iU lM«D| SS^iSwl correspondent biq<*s 
AJUTUIilUIUUl 1UUUUU/ UlOlUtU dure, ‘answering a question up with 4e proper answers, Sir David denied that the electoral law at the Ilford, writes: Section 63 of the »f. PWii- 

J ■ about public concern, saidI hopefully that arc acceptable to public had lost confidence in North, by-election last Matph. Representation of the People cu!a.-v Ul0St *° r"e P**®1* Tor nSKHlff aeatn OT’ would defend a man’s civil Parliament.” the police, and quoted opinion Mrs Bowman said yesterday: Act. 1949 (as amended in 10 persuade then* 
Avi AWVtHU VI agvu liberties, but what good is an polls where -3ie policeman “All t did was issue a pampV 1969) states: “(1) No rae“be_rfr_t0 accept affilutinn 

By Our Consumer Affairs . administratively difficult and excesLP-f. * tatUvidiials S S Sf* al"2ys COme 0ut right 31 l“ ou* ,fe diffei^nc expenses shall, with a view to 10 “e ruV- 
Correspondent costly, and that the insulation “* homes fXf hesrid^ “Thisif what *5 top 1 , ^ u views of *e candidates on this promoting nr nrocunng the The general rn„nr. 1 w,lt 

"Xb^riona, Fuel Po«rW “fe,«« > 

welfare cases, and we are dis- 

Government muddle blamed 
for risking death of aged 
By Our Consumer Affairs administratively difficult and 
Correspondent costly, and that the insulation 

The National Fuel Poverty industry's capacity would be 

Mrs Phyllis Bowman, direc- procuring the election of a dropped from ’it« constitution 
r of the Society for the Pro- candidate J Uhe. " - Press - - . ^Associstiou 
:tion of the Unborn Child, „ ^e. ,case heard at reports). . 

anti^bortion ^oup, haa «— 
reports).' - 

Some of them have proved 

Mrs Bowman said yesterday: Act. 1949 (as amended in service to persuade riitfir 
“ All f did was issue a pamph- 1969) srates: “(I) No members to accepr affihdtmn 
let pointing out the diffei^nt expenses shall, with a view to 10 ^ luv- 
views of the candidates on this promoting nr procuring the The general council will a*k 

The National Fuel Fmrqr “jSS^STSL'^U. ^ W SJ‘SJiSfff ^S- & "SS.“"SSd!k^ 
^SS^ySSS extensiof^f the scheme. Me« tte S?2S?2S oohS'«idAste_» be fighting most stwnglv.” A *e_candt- replaced by a blanket clause 

muddle could cause . Mr Green 
__,-j Press, Sir David, who was nick- away finm tire police officer, to rjje poiice are concerned, we The charge alleges tiat 

,ff^d ,,yeStf ,,ay named “ He Hammer" while mak® j®** mor® acceptable, jo not want a confrontation. “ not being a candidate or eJec 
that, date, his election agent and defining the aim as doing “anv- 
riec- persons authorized in writing thing to promote the interests 

21 voluntary organizations in- elderly were given special help 
eluding Age Concern, Hdp the with household insolation. 
Aged, Child Poverty Action . He said that the insolation -r^# A • a a a 
Group and Friends of the industry bad been working Uavaat|a|^i in I Qft p /\-f| I AT DI1IP 
Earth, said that a letter from below capacity for two years JLaJLK*^' V'JL’V/ HU IflliL vF-JULa.j vIUv 
Mr Joel Barnett, ChieE Secre- because of Government indeci- • A9 A« 

K ScttS SST! ”fi« Governments More to tO gllTS dlSaPPearaUCe 
con Fusion over the issue oE in- implement its own amendment * x 
sulating the homes of the to the Homes Insulation Act From Our Correspondent 
elderly. would deprive the elderly of Exeter 

‘ Mr Barnett wrote that to social help and stop money More than 150 police and 
identify and give priority to from home improvement neighbours took part yesterday 
the poor and elderly in the grants being made available to in a search in east Devon for a 
Government's private house in- the old and disabled for home schoolgirl who vanished while 
sulaiion scheme would be insulation, he said. on a paper round. 

organisations 

‘Threat’ seen in 
cheque 
book politics 

on a paper round. 
Genette Tate, aged 13, of the 

p . - village of Aylesbeare, dis- 
SPOTS; Phi In ros fl appeared minutes after speak- 

V.IU1U 1 UdU ^ t0 nvo friends on Saturday 
J _ £n,ii afternoon. She had taken oyer 
QcaTllS IH.il the paper round the day 

before from a friend who had 

to lowest total sone on holiday- 
1UWC51 wldl Det Chief Supt Provan 

Between 1967 and 1977 the Sharpe, head of Devon and 
Democracy in Britain tvas Det Chief Supt Provan 

under threat from cheque-book Between 1967 and 1977 the Sharpe, head of Devon and 
politics, Mr Dennis Can a van, number of children killed or in- Cornwall CID, said: “Genette 
Labour MP far Stirlingshire, jured on Scottish roads was the picked up the papers at about 
Went, said yesterday at Bank- ]OWest recorded. Lord KirkhilL 3 pm and rode off on her bicy- 
nnck. Central Scotland. Minister of State for Scotland, cIe » deHv-tf fanns iust 

He said he would ask Mr ^ outside the village” L_. 
Michael Foot, Leader of the has 101,1 Mr Tanl DalyeU, she had met two friends and (jeB 
House of Commons, to stop Labour MP for West Lothian, stopped for a few minutes 
official aid to political parties Mr Dajyeu had asked about before cycling on. T 
until. Parliament had discussed m Iostftute of Road Safety “ dawdled down the girl 
funding. ^ ^ ! road for about 400 yards, onlji 

More money than ever before Oncers claim that Scottish • w^ere they found her bike her. 
would be spent on the forth- children are at greater risk oi j lying in the middle of a lane A 

outside the village.” L_ . 
She had met two friends and Genette Tate : disappeared, 

stopped for a few minutes 
before cycling on. There was no sign of the 

Man injured in 
jousting 
tournament 

A young man was in hospital 
with serious injuries last night 
after he was injured during a 
jousting tournament at Kneb- 
worth House, the stately home 
near Stevenage, Hertfordshire. 

Hundreds of people in Kneb- 
worth Park saw Mr Christopher 
Elliott, a local blacksmith in his 
20s, described as a “ very strong 
and fit young man", crash into 
a post whilst he was being 
towed along the ground from a 
rope attached lo a horse. 

Mr Elliott was playing the 
part of a squire- while knights 
clashed in joiuting 

Provisional IRA 
kill former 
part-time soldier 

A former member of the 

Weather forecast and recordings 

Today , Lake District. Isle of Man, and 
NE England ; Outbreaks or' rain. 

Sun rises : Sun sets; occasionally moderate. mostly 
5.3S am 8.12 pm cloudy, few bright intervals pos- 

c-._ . nw.. J*** . 511)16 • wln*1 SW. moderate : max Moon sets . Moon rises . u^p i5* co 17»c ;59‘ to 63*F). 

; 1|L—’'-O' «.»uflrd: c— U-acdr o—aipicait: r—*aq. a—dru^i.- 
r—rain: ,— 

PL-rTQdir >| rain unh ,iuw. v 

9.37 pm 
Institute of Road Safety “They dawdled down the girl although they had been Ulster Defence Regiment who Lait;*uirtirAugust 25_ - 

‘cers’ claim tbat Scottish ' road for a*,°,It 400 T8™** 0Qjy about 10 minutes behind was shot dead by the Provi- Lighting op: 8.42 pm to 5.26 “* 

w 42 pec cent. Rain. 24 hr to 7 pm 
Borders, Edinburgh ?nd Dundee, nil. Sun, 24 br to 7 pm 12 j h- 

-SW Scotland, Glasgow and N Ire- Bar. au-an sea level, 7 pm ljMT.7 

helicopter from RAF named 
IRA oi Saturday ^as London™ S fi?iSSSSfiSi&iSStt miUibars- 
yesra-day as Mr Gilbrn ■m,<7;5ca (24.8W ; 4M m?stly^Sl’; windmoder^ Yesterday 

coming general election, he. being killed on roads than . -with the papers strewn out of Chivenor assisted the ground Johnson, aed 25, of Keatfe-, I (24-6^). _ A\-onmouth, 10.8 am, aie. temp 16*C ;61*F>. 
said. “ The Tories already have j children in England and Wales. I the hag", Mr Sharpe said. search. 
£2ra to spend and the SNP.have 
£229,000, which is proportion¬ 
ately more than the Tories 
because they will campaign in 
Scot lend only. — 

from two rich&supporters. The for the parson’s lost submarine 
Tones get their money from ■*> .... . , , , . 
tjicir rich friends in comoanv From Tim Jones marines had been limited in out crew broke loose and 

south Armagh. He left the UDR 13.8m (45.3ft) : 10.29 pm. 14.Qm 
four years aso- (45Aft). Dover, 1.37 am. 6.9m 

Navy heads for Welsh waters to hunt 
• VW (22 fifrl - 1 T7 ntn 7 tm ifn muray rirni, w** ana Nt scot- 

He was walking through the Hull 8 4-8 am. 8 Om ■ 9 22 Argyll and Orkney : Scat- 
border town *fith his girl pm.VSj(2^8ft> liSSoLLli teHed showers, bright periods ; 
friend when Provisional IRA am. io.0m (32.9ft) ; 2.12^m, 9.6ra 1 ; 
gunmen opened fire. The (31.4ft>. H P 5 C (59 10 
triend was injured but was in A SW airstream covers the' Ci. . . 

Tories get their money from 
tjicir rich friends in company From Tim Jones 
board rooms. Shareholders and Cardiff 
consumers are not even con- No one know 

*-» ^ “"*“•** hospital last night. i0wr P'16"0™ siowiv moaog over 
marines had been limited in out crew broke loose and Another former part-time ^ border areas England, 
range and manoeuvrability by drifted away, never to be seen soldier, who was shot by the *CLondoL East ^ei?a "’se and 

No one knows whether the the physical restraint on the again. 

men a was injure a out was in A SW airstream covers the" 0. _, _. . , . 
a satisfactory condition in United Kingdom, with troughs of Shetland : Showers, bright Inter- 
hosnital last nieht ,owr Pressure slowly moring over . Y^SJ w,nd ®W. moderate or nospitu last tugur. N border ^ Eng]and fresh ; max temp t4‘ to 15*C (57* 

Another former part-time _ ^ to S9*F). 
soldier, who was shot by the PT*2ff*toJ* Outlook for tomorrow and Wed- 

r fresh ; PP: a ?ai;e- Sun, 24 br to 7 pm. 
(59- to {o,rrq ^r,'wh!I“n sc? ,evel' 7 Pm 

1.UI/.5 millibar*., ns ms. 
1,000 millibars = 29.in. 

... S'1"*"’ oyif , London.. East Anglfa. SE. and wunooK tor tomorrow ant 
lam- Provisionals . at his Belfast central S England : Mainly dry nesday : Becoming mostly < 
That disaster ended Mr home two months ago, has died, sunnv periods ; v.ind SW moder- wi.th sunny periods after 
mrett's assoaation with Thor- He was Mr Michael Riley, aged ate; ’mss temp 20* to 23"C (6S* raJD 11 In S. and sc 
sn Nordenfelt, the Swedish 31 who was also a former to 73‘F). showers in N ; normal tern 

At the resorts 
24 hours to G pm, August 20 

propaganda exercise designed obsession with power-driven Mr Garrett decided thar the sten Nordenfelt, the Swedish 3^ who was also a former to 33 F). SSTS*1i2 « 
to brainwash the British public.” submersibles started research Lamm .engine could overcome inventor, who had planned to prison officer. ««««" « 1 

• Mr Canaran claimed that the that has culminated in nuclear the difficulty. The . engine incorporate Mr Garrett’s de - fuM™ ^w'nd ^ SW W1MSw3mmo 
Conservative public relations submarines armed with enough worked on the principle of ^°s into a submanne htted 4 q j np:^, _!) moderate? max remp 19* to 2Spc slight or ’ moderate, 
consultants would be backed firepower to incinerate the building up a huge head of with me new British whitehead ^UTlQflV JLI TUPS (G6” to 70*F). Strait of Dover 
hf n.h,r * u-nriii m.T,r *iinM nvdr. fl-pam extin?uishins the fire, torpedo. E Eneland arm «: w.i« • . 

nesday : Becoming mostly cloudy, .imni 
with sunny periods after some f coast m 
rain at first In S. and scattered nrfnuw.ian j ^ V*.1 I'l iri FT,ln 
showers In N ; normal temp, but uoriUWi ioV ~ i-J Ca 5uaVwvn 

Ol i" Pain 

warm at first in SE. mStmu- 
Sea passages: S North Sea : g coast 

Wind SW, moderate or fresh ; sea K.?>ibaurn< 

— U-J 7C Sim Urt» 
— a*, 7*> Sunnv 

organizations ” sucb 
Economic League. 

right-wing front world many times over. 
(G6- to 70-F). 

E England and 
Strait of Dover and English 

Wales : Channel (El : Wind SW, llghi or ; LX Dili 1* U4 iu iiuuij * ■ 4 ¥ ¥¥ I m ^ . LnaunCl \ C. I ■ Wluo 2 
as the Now the Royal Navy, aided and driving the machinery on Present theory and research nnntPfi TinriTlSlflV M . y ,“ry- a lltt!e dnzzIe P°s- moderate; sea slight. 

by amateur enthusiasts, is to stored energy. suggests that the Resurgam _ U1 _ I .abj5_-_later-^SnI,l?-v .intervals, St ceBrM»„ chanm 
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tost holidaymakers 
W nothing about 
■ ,C medical scheme 

Young 
’: Affairs 
ideut 
years after Britain's 
o die EEC, most hold¬ 
’s going to die Conri- 
have not heard of the 

1 medical care scheme 
Hers. 
•ive free medical treat- 
qualify for reimburse- 
much of the cost, in 
;C countries British 

must bave a qualifi- 
Ttificate, Form Elll. 
applied for on Form 
ich is at the back of 
rtment of Health and 
purity's leaflet, SA2S, 
at local social secur- 
s. 
ember of Forms Elll 
a st year was only 
dthough Britons made 
n six million trips to 
C countries. 
x poll araonz holiday- 
n board tbe Tiger, a P 
orznandy Ferries' ship 
r Boulogne last week, 
iiat fewer than a fifth 
li day makers going for 
stays within the EEC 

the scheme, and of 40 
questioned, only three 
Log form Elll with 

ieopIe had taken out 
tedical insurance than 
of the scheme. 

On the return journey, none 
of the Tiger's passengers who 
had required medical treat¬ 
ment abroad bad taken Elll 
with them. Bills they had paid 
varied between £8 and £17.50. 
None had been seriously iJJ. 

Several people said they 
might have sought medical 
help had they not been worried 
about the cost. 

Travellers with the form had 
found, it simple to obtain 
Others had met difficulties. 
Mrs Jean Browning, of New 
Malden, London, said she had 
gone to the Kingston office to 
apply, but had given up after 
find mg a queue of more than 
50 people. 

Mr John Coffey, of Stone, 
Staffordshire, said his local 
office bad told him that as an 
old age pensioner he did not 
qualify. That information, if 
given, was wrong. 

Mrs Irene O'Brien, of New- 
castle-under Lyme, said her 
local social security office had 
been most helpful, and had 
sent an Elll by post after one 
telephone call. 

From January 25 to July 11 
lasr, 248,099 of rhe forms 
were issued. The month ended 
July 11. with 71,963 issued, was 
the busiest. 

The department said that a 
simplified leaflet, SA28, is 
being issued this month. 

I 

WEST EUROPE AND OVERSEAS—— 

Prague deserted on eve of Soviet 
invasion anniversary as 
dissidents take a long weekend 

conscience 

1 defence is ‘shambles9 
Tory MPs complain 

From Douglas Gerwin. 
Prague, Aug 20 

Prague -was almost deserted 
today on the eve of the tench 
anniversary of tbe Soviet-led 
invasion. Many people bad left 
tbe capital for tbe weekend and 
most dissidents decided to 
spend tomorrow in the country¬ 
side on official advice. 

A lone policeman circled 
round the equestrian statue of 
St Wenceslas, scene of violent 
demonstrations on tbe 
invasion’s first anniversary, 
watching a few _ tourists and 
passers-by enjoying the sun¬ 
shine. 

Apart from a few military 
vehicles parked in streets 
leading to Wenceslas Square, 
there was little evidence of 
any buBd-up in the discreet 
watch which tbe police have 
been keeping on Prague for 
the past month. 

Outside the central police 
station, one1 policeman ace ice 
cream as he stood watch over 
water cannon and armoured 
personnel carriers parked in a 
side street. 

Along the Vltava river 
military lorries have been 
tucked in lanes between state 
buildings- No effort has been 
made to block off areas which 
became flashpoints of violence 
on August 21. 1968, as Soviet 
tanks rumbled through Prague 
to overthrow the reformist 
regime of Mr Alexander 

Dissidents were told during 
police questioning that they 
could spend tomorrow out of 
town or in preventive custody. 

s civil defence “is an 
□ated shambles ” sur- 
uy “a fog of secrecy, 
inisteriaily imposed ”, 
ervative MPs suggest 
tlet published yester- 

368 successive govern- 
re gambled that there 
(High time, when inter- 
rises occur, to enable 
se policy for the home 
> be reestablished, Mr 
igson (Walsall, North) 
lobert Banks (Harro¬ 
te. 
gamble fails, millions 

; will die onneces- 
aey say. 
‘s quote military stra- 
stimates that a 200- 
ouclear strike against 
-ould leave about 36 
reivers, if the popula- 
properly warned. 

defence plans had 
.equatdy thought out 
out there would prob- 

o more than about 20 
rrivors. So an effec- 
defence organization 

could save more than 15 
million lives, the booklet says. 

The MPs recommend that the 
Civil Defence Act, 1948, should 
be amended to give the Govern¬ 
ment powers to force local 
authorities to comply with mini¬ 
mum standards of home defence 
planning. 

They say that the Act at pre¬ 
sent makes defence largely 
reliant on the enthusiasm, or 
lack of it, of focal councillors 
and officials. 

They also urge tax conces¬ 
sions on the cost of installing A- 
bomb shelters in new buildings; 
a special home defence commit¬ 
tee within tbe Home Office 
under a junior minister; an 
inspector of home defence to 
examine local authorities1 plans 
and “ shame ” tbe more recalci¬ 
trant Into action; and a national 
and regional civil defence exer¬ 
cise to be held in alternate 
years. 
Britain’s Horne Defence Gamble 
(Conservative Political Centre, 
Smith Square, London, SW1; 
80p). 

East End demonstration: 
Part of a march by more 
than 2.000 people through 
Shoreditch, London, yester¬ 
day in a* demonstration 
aimed at making Brick Lane 
a M no-go area ” for the 
National Front. 

Many of the demonstrators 
were members of the Anti- 
Nazi League, which has held 
protests over the past- four 
weekends 

The demonstrators 
marched to Hoxton, where 
they held a rally before 
returning to Whitechapel by 
way of Brick Lane. 

The demonstration was 
organized, by the Hackney 
Tower Hamlets Defence 
Committee. Mr Patrick Kodi- 
kara, its chairman, said the 
march was also to show sup¬ 
port for the Bengali 
community in Brick Lane. 

Most have elected to use the 
anniversary as an excuse for a 
long weekend and no protest 
actions have been signalled by 
the Charter 77 group. 

One dissident said: M We 
learnt our _ lesson from the 
Brezhnev visit, arid I would 
rather spend a day in the sun¬ 
shine than in an interrogation 
ceil.” 

Orthodox communists, who 
supported the invasion even in 
1968 haive also been told to 
stay out of sight. 

The official Czechoslovak 
press and television have 
issued daily commentaries 
defending the invasion and try¬ 
ing to show that tbe events of 
1968 required foreign military 
action. 

Dissident sources said that 
the police had also tightened 
surveillance in outlying areas 
where Soviet troops crossed the 
frontier about 11 pm on 
August 20. 
Vienna: The Austrian Govern¬ 
ment prepared to move to the 
provinces as a safety measure 
when Soviet tanks invaded 
Czechoslovakia, Herr Josef 
Klaus, the former Chancellor, 
disclosed today. 

Herr Georg Prader, a former 
Defence Minister, said that run¬ 
ways at Austrian airfields were 
blocked to prevent landings by 
communist aircraft during the 
invasion. 
Moscow: Pravda today com¬ 
plained that western commun¬ 
ists _ were persisting in their 
criticism of the invasion. 

The Soviet Union has made 
no direct comment on the anni¬ 
versary, but the press has 

printed several articles by 
Czech Slovak officials praising 
the Hinternational aid” of the 
Warsaw Pact forces. 
Bonn: Herr Hans-Dietrich 
Genscher, the West German 
Foreign Minister, said today 
that the last words on the inva¬ 
sion had still to be written. 

In a statement he said that 
the invasion was “ an attempt 
to smother tbe realization- of 
democracy and freedom.”— 
Reuter. 
Rome: The Italian Communist 
Party takes the tenth anniver¬ 
sary of the invasion as evidence 
that the connexion between 
socialism and political democ¬ 
racy “cannot be transitory** 
(Peter Nichols writes). 

The party’s newspaper 
L’XJnitd, says that tbe Czecho¬ 
slovak experiment never went 
beyond the bounds of socialism. 
A conscious attempt was re¬ 
vealed to create a socialist 
society different from the 
Stalinist pattern. The change 
was too great to proceed with¬ 
out conflict. 

Essential problems were faced 
for the construction of a com¬ 
munist society in a country in¬ 
dustrially advanced and with 
deeply rooted democratic cus¬ 
toms. 

-The most eloquent proof of 
the legitimacy and fertility of 
the course taken by the Czecho¬ 
slovak Communists in 1968 was 
provided by what happened in 
the intervening 10 years. Not 
one of the problems brought 
into the light then had really 
been solved. Tbe crisis opened 
by the intervention had not 
been resolved. 

Clashing views at rival London rallies 

Complaints system changes 
‘would drive doctors daft9 

iidy plea for maps 
ivernment was urged 
to subsidize the cost 

nee Survey maps to 
amntryside accidents 
assiug. 
imtryside Commission 
nore and more people, 

the young, would 
iselves in difficulties 
in try side because they 
buy suitable maps, 

•e too expensive, 
mold mean more tres- 
e mountain accidents, 
ion in sensitive areas, 
mage to stock and 
d as a result more 
to visitors.” 
ners and visitors 

ion strategy 
Ing by 
h Tor i es 
natives in Wales held 
» meeting yesterday to 

planning for the 
lection expected in the 

n agents called to the 
l wore told that a 
of leading opposition 

due to visit Wales 
-ie next few weeks. Mr 
g. Shadow Secretary of 
• Energy, is to begin 
: rour of South Wales 
Severn area today, 
rek Laws, Wales cep- 
e agent, said their dis- 
involved plans for a 
: right up to election 
mever that might be. 

would suffer if the price of the 
maps continued to rise. 

Ordnance Survey maps in¬ 
creased the visitor’s enjoyment 
and understanding of the 
countryside, and they had an 
undoubted value to students, 
historians and geographers. 

“ A government subsidy 
aimed at keeping the maps at 
pre-1977 prices would be fully 
justified ”, the commission said. 

One of the main benefits of 
the maps was to ■ reduce con¬ 
flict between landowner and 
visitor by showing rights of 
way, but high copyright fees 
were leading to cheaper, poorer 
maps in guide books and other 
countryside publications. 

Proposals by the Department 
of Health to change the way 
patients’ complaints against 
their doctors are handled were 
opposed yesterday by a doc¬ 
tors’ leader. 

’file proposals would give 
patients up to six months to 
make their complaint, instead 
of eight weeks, would allow 
them access to the doctor's 
case notes when the complaint 
was heard, and provide for 
doctors to have suggestion 
boxes”. 

Some of the proposals were 
“just not on ", Dr John Marks, 
vice-chairman of the British 
Medical Association's doctors* 
committee said yesterday. 

“ If they really want to drive 
doctors daft, this is the way to 
do it", he said. “It is another 
one-sided move against the 
profession.” 

Allowing patients up to six 
months to complain could lead 
to old - incidents being revived 
if tbe patient and doctor disa¬ 
greed later. No one's memory 
was as good as that for inci¬ 

dents other than important 
issues. 

Giving patients access to 
doctors’ notes could be terribly 
damaging for the patient, he 
said. It could lead to defensive 
medicine, with doctors keeping 
two sets of notes, one official 
and one unofficial. 

■“Supposing the patient had 
a suspected but unconfirmed 
cancer, or there were grounds 
for believing he was psycholo¬ 
gically very sick, or something 
had been written in the notes 
about a relative that was rele¬ 
vant to the case, it could be 
very damaging for the patient 
to see that.” 

A suggestions box for com¬ 
plaints was nonsense, Dr 
Marks said. “The idea, is to 
help patients, not to look for 
complaints. The t number of 
complaints is infinitely, small 
compared to the number of 
patients treated.” 

The proposals are part of a 
review of the complaints pr-oce-1 
dures for doctors, dentists,1 
opticians and chemists, and 
come after a consultative docu¬ 
ment published two years ago. 

By Lucy Hodges 
London rallies by tbe two 

main political parties to mark 
the tenth anniversary of the 
Soviet-led invasion of Czecho¬ 
slovakia must have taught the 
tourists as much about British 
politics as about the Prague 
Spring of 1968. 

The Young Conservatives’ 
march and rally in Trafalgar 
Square—by far the largest mid 
best organized event—concen¬ 
trated on attacking socialism. 
Conservative speakers, who in¬ 
cluded Sir Keith Joseph, 
responsible for policy and re¬ 
search, saw the events leading 
to the invasion not as the chan¬ 
ging face of communism but as 
the spontaneous release of the 
Czech and Slovak spirit. 

The Labour Party’s gathering gousored by the National 
;ecutive Committee, and held 

at Speakers’ Corner, was 
anxious to place the events in 
a communist context Mr Jiri 
Pelikan, former head of Czecho¬ 

slovak Television, said : “ It was 
not a local event. It is only the 
beginning of a greater move¬ 
ment going on in all systems 
in Eastern Europe.** 

Labour speakers included Mr 
Ian Mikardo, Mp for Tower 
Hamlets, Bethnal Green and 
Bow. and Mr Philip Whitehead, 
MP for Derby. Mr Tariq Ali, of 
the International Marxist 
Group, and Mr Denis MacShane, 
president of the National Union 
of Journalists, also spoke. 

Labour’s event, organized by 
the Committee to Defend 
Czechoslovak Socialists and the 
Eastern European Solidarity 
Campaign, was small compared 
with that of the Conservatives. 
It was hampered by hecklers 
and the fact that the organizers 
had not obtained permission to 
use a loudspeaker. 

After the speeches, the group 
moved to march in protest to 
the Soviet and Czechoslovak 
embassies. 

Lisbon Communists9 wary 
attitude to new Premier 

One-parent cash benefit over £8Q0m 
In social security alone, the 
total expenditure oa cash’ bene¬ 
fits for one-parent families is 
more than £800m a year, com¬ 
pared with less than £300m 
when the Government took 
office. Tbe improvements in 
benefits next November will 
increase this expenditure to 
about £900m a year. 

Social Services, Aug 3 

Dismissals : About 670 civil ser¬ 
vants have been dismissed on 
disciplinary ground since January 
1975, when a central record of 
such cases was instituted. Dis¬ 
ciplinary action other than dis¬ 
missal is not recorded centrally : 
nor are the offences that have 
caused dismissal. There is no 
code automatically assigning par¬ 
ticular penalties to particular 
offences, as disciplinary action is 
required to be reasonable accord- 

Answers in 
Parliament 
A digest of information given 
in parliamentary written 
replies with the sources and 
dates on which they 
appeared in Hansard. 

ing to the circumstances of each 
case. 

Cii'if Sennce Department. Aug 3 
Picketing: After careful con¬ 
sideration by the Government of 
the basis for consultation on 
picketing, ir is hoped soon to 
begin formal consultations with 
the parties principally concerned. 

Employment, Aug 3 
Hospitals: For the year ended 
December 31, 1977. In England, 
the provisional total of hospital 

complaint against paper upheld 
iplaint that the Doily 
failed to correct an im- 

that the National 
<L engaged in violence 
casion when it was not 
ed is upheld by the 
until in an adjudication, 
today. 

'oily Express reported 
fter a “ weekend’s 
ng scenes of National 
violence ” councillors 
-ssuig for a ban on ex- 
allies. 
irtin Webster, national 
■ of the National Front, 

the editor and then 
ed to the Press Coun- 
he facts were that there 
n no involvement in 

by National Front 
or supporters that 

. Afrer telephoning the 
thought it did not wish 
a correction and was 
that by delay the 

tight bef or gotten, 
-puty editor, Mr Arthur 
ter wrote to the com- 
; to say that the Dailn 

felt that until the 
Front could convince 

tat they neither en- 
. nor created violence 
er statement was war- 
the phrase used had 
eaeric term. 
■ formal response the 
’ rhe Daily Express. Mr 
Jameson, made three 
Mr Webster had been 
and offensive on the 

telephone; to complain of the 
generic phrase “ National Front 
violence ” was a floe point; and 
there would have been no 
violence if the Fronr had not 
held its rally in an inflamma¬ 
tory atmosphere. ... 

A memorandum had been 
issued to production executives 
calling attention to the need for 
care in handling reports involv¬ 
ing the National Front and 
violence. 

Commenting on that response, 
Mr Ernest Pendroos, of the 
National Front, said Mr Web¬ 
ster denied adopting a bullying 
offensive tone. 

The Press Council’s adjudica¬ 
tion was: 
rhe article might be taken as 
Implying that National Front 
members themselves engaged in 
physical violence which, on this 
occasion, is not established to have 
been the case. The Press Council 
agrees with rhe memorandum by 
the deputy editor, although it was 
issued after the event, and to tbe 
extent that the principles indicated 
in the memorandum have not been 
observed the complaint against the 
Daily Express is upheld. 
Accurate headline: The word 
“maniacs” used in a headline 
was an accurate description of 
people involved in football vio¬ 
lence who had not expressed 
any regret, the Press Council 
ruled yesterday, rejecting a 
complaint against a report in 
the News of the World. 

A front-page lead in the 
paper said that football hooli¬ 

gans who had taken part in a 
Panorama television programme 
about violence on the terraces 
ware paid by the BBC. In mak¬ 
ing the film, young supporters 
had been encouraged to battle 
with rival supporters; a school¬ 
girl had been asked to sing an 
obscene song; and tricks bad 
been played with the sound¬ 
track. 

The editor of Panorama. Mr 
Christopher C apron, senr_ a 
letter for publication denying 
those allegations. Small pay¬ 
ment had been made in accord¬ 
ance with normal practice, he 
said. 

The denuty editor of the 
News of the World,’Mr Philip 
Wrack, told Mr Capron after in¬ 
vestigation that there was no 
reason to doubt the report’s 
accuracy. 

The Press Council adjudica¬ 
tion said in part: 
So far as the headline, “ BBC paid 
Soccer Maniacs ”, Is concerned, 
the council feels that the word 
“ maniacs ” was an accurate des¬ 
cription: the interviewees admit¬ 
ted that they bad been involved 
in soccer violence and. had ex¬ 
pressed no regret. 
So far as an epperntnirv to reply 
is concerned, a BBC official, the 
producer, was given some oppor¬ 
tunity of .commenting upon the 
proposed article before it was 
published and some comment 
made by him was in fact included 
in it. 

The complaints against the 
News of the World are rejected. 

inpatients treated (deaths as well 
as discharges) is up by 72,000 on 
the previous year to a new record 
figure of 3,327,000. Tbe provi¬ 
sional number of new outpatient 
attendances in 1977 was up by 
98,000 to a total of 7,596,000. In 
spite of those increases the pro¬ 
visional number of patients on 
inpatient waiting lists in England 
was 601.000 at tbar date. 

Social Services, Aug 3 
Rhodesia: Statistics of British 
passport holders in Rhodesia are 
not maintained. But it is esti¬ 
mated that there are about 80,000 
citizens of Britain and. its colo¬ 
nies resident there, and a further 
75,000 persons who are eligible 
to sortie in Britain. 

Foreign Office, Aug 3 
Ulster : Tbe latest estimate of tbe 
net cost to British taxpayers of all 
government services provided for 
and in Northern Ireland during 
1977-78 is El,020m. 

Treasury. August 1 

Labour housing 
conflicts ‘drive 
people out’ 

Conflict within the Labour 
Partv over home ownership was 
helping to drive 1,000 people a 
year out of Inverclyde, Mr 
James Mitch ell, .convener of the 
Inverclyde district housing com¬ 
mittee, said yesterday. He 
claimed that Mr Hugh Brown; 
Under-Secretary of State for 
Scotland, had not replied to an 
application almost a year ago to 
sell local authority houses. 

“ Last year the Labour Gov¬ 
ernment issued a Green Paper 
on housing, deploring the im¬ 
balance between owner-occu¬ 
pied and council bousing io 
Scotland ”, Mr Mitchell said. 
The paper suggested as a solu¬ 
tion. the sale of council houses 
to silting tenants. At the same 
rime the party’s conference in 
Scotland deplored the sale of 
council houses, he said. 

*■ By not giving us an answer, 
Mr Brown is frustrating the 
stored nisb of the electorate. 
\Ve lose 1,000 people every year . 
through youngsters having to 
move outside the- district to buy 
houses.” 

If the district still has not 
received a reply From the Scot¬ 
tish Office by September IS, 
Mr Mitchell said, he will move 
that individual applications be 
considered. That would mean 
much work, “ but it may jusi 
make them do something about 
getting us a reply”. 

From Jose Sbercliff 
Lisbon, Aug 20 

Senhor Alvaro Cunbal, the 
Portuguese Communist leader, 
todd a party rally in Lisbon that 
the party’s attitude to the new 
Government headed by Senhor 
Nobre da Costa would depend 
upon its composition, its pro¬ 
gramme and its subsequent 
activity. 

He rejected rumours that the 
Communist Party wanted to 
arraign President Eanes before 
Parliament. His party was “ pre¬ 
pared to come to an understand¬ 
ing, establish alliances, form 
blocks and sign agreements with 
the Socialists and other demo¬ 
crats in order to solve-national 
problems, and protect the in¬ 
terests of the workers 

He added: “But we shall not 
take part in any campaigns to 
sink democratic institutions’*. 

Tbe Lisbon Sunday news¬ 
paper Domingo strongly criti¬ 
cized attacks on President Eanes 

Prince says 
Corsica shooting 
was accidental 

Marseilles, Aug 20.—A young 
West German-allegedly shot in 
Corsica by Prince’ Victor 
Emmanuel of Savoy, son of the 
late King Umberto H of Italy, 
during a fracas over a missing 
rubber boat remained in serious 
condition here today 

Herr Dirk Jeerd Hamer, aged 
19, of Marburg, was hit in the 
abdomen by a bullet on Friday 1 
near the southern Corsican 
town of Bonifacio. The Prince 
has told an investigating magis- . 
trate that the shooting was acci¬ 
dental. He has been remanded 1 
in custody, charged with assault 
and illegal possession of fire¬ 
arms. 

which have come particularly 
from the Socialist Party. The 
newspaper defended the Presi¬ 
dent’s decision’ to dismiss 
Senhor Mario Soares, the 
Socialist Prime Minister, and 
attacked the Socialist Party’s 
attitude as “ irresponsible 

It is expected that Senhor 
Nobre da Costa’s Government 
may finally be formed this 
week. It is believed that it will 
consist of 15 ministers and 30 
secretaries of state. 

The new Government will be 
a non-party regime of techno¬ 
crats and independents. 
“Competence” is the quality 
demanded by President Eanes 
wbo has to approve the Prime 
Minister’s choice of ministers. 

Tbe Assembly of the Repub¬ 
lic bas been summoned to an 
extraordinary session opening 
on Tuesday. It will discuss a 
Bill on a new census of citizens 
in view of possible early 
general elections. 

Bukovsky appeal 
for Moscow 
Olympics ban 
From Our Correspondent 
Berlin, Aug 20 

Mr Vladimir Bukovsky, the 
dissident Soviet writer, called 
today for the 1980 Olympic 
Games to be removed from Mos¬ 
cow. 

In an article in tbe newspaper 
Welt am Sanntag hr said: “ If 
the 1980' Games take place in 
Moscow it will be assumed that 
public opinion in the West sup¬ 
ports the Soviet pencil system.” 

Mr Bukovsky was released 
from a Soviet labour camp in 
exchange for Sen or Luis Corva- 
lan, the Chilean communist 
leader, who now lives in 
Britain. 

In Trafalgar Square, the 
Conservatives, decked out the 
badges reading: “ Russian 
Tanks. No thanks ”, and “ USSR 
is a four-letter word”, listened 
ro a statement from Mrs Mar¬ 
garet Thatcher, the Leader of 
the Opposition. 

“Today we remember those 
in Czechoslovakia who at¬ 
tempted to shake of fthe Soviet 
yoke in 1968 ”, she said. “ We 
remember them for their con¬ 
victions, their courage, their 
tenacity and above all their 
patriotism. 

“They showed the whole 
world how deep-seated is the 
crisis in Soviet communism. Let 
not the events of 1968 be for¬ 
gotten. They- are a lesson to 
mankind.” 

A fighter pilot in the Battle 
of Britain, Mr Vaclav Stkl said 
of the Prague Spring: “We 
wanted to get back to the values 
of Christianity, back to our 
European traditions." 

US freedom 
award for 
Herr Springer 
From Our Correspondent 
Berlin, Aug 20 

Herr Axel Springer, the 
West German publisher, was 
presented with the American 
Friendship Medal today by Mr 
John Connally, former governor 
of Texas. It was given, Mr 
Connafiy said, for his deter- | 
mined fight’ for freedom and 
for his resistance to totali- ! 
tarianism. i 

Replying. Herr Springer said 
that he and his organization I 
would never give up the battle 
against injustice and persecu¬ 
tion. 

The three previous recipients 
of the award were Sir Winston 
Churchill, Mr Ramon Magsay- 
say, the former President o£ 
the Philippines and tbe Russian 
writer Alexander Solzhenitsyn. 

Spain to issue 
stamps of 
Picasso works 
From Our Correspondent 
Madrid, Aug 20 

Tbe first Spanish postage 
stamps to bear reproductions of 
the works of Pablo Picasso will 
go on sale next September. 

All of the paintings selected 
for the series are in Spanish col¬ 
lections, the Madrid evening 
newspaper Informaciones re¬ 
ported yesterday. 

The stamps will be in eight 
denominations ranging iu value 
from three to 25 pesetas (2p to 
18p). The eight paintings chosen 
for the series are: “Portrait of 
Senora Canals ”, “ Self-Por¬ 
trait”, “Portrait of Jaime 
Sabartes”, The end of the Num¬ 
ber ”, “Science and Charity", 
“ Las Me run as ”, “ The Pigeons ” 
and “The Painter and the 
Model ”. 

Little talk of papal common touch 
From Peter Nichols 
Rome, Aug 20 

The most overworked phrase 
so far about the prospective 
new Pope is that he should be 
a “man of God”, a require¬ 
ment repeated today by 
Cardinal Tblandoum, Arch¬ 
bishop of Dakar, Senegal, who 
also said that the church should 
seek greater participation at all 
levels. 

His statement comes five days 
before the opening of the con¬ 
clave which should see 111 
cardinals engaged in the pro¬ 
cess of finding a Pope able to 
lead the Roman Catholic Church 
at a critical moment for all 
organized religion. 

Cardinal Thiandoum was con¬ 
secrated Archbishop in 1962 by 
by Mgr Marcel Lefebvre, the 
traditionalist rebel, but he does 
not believe the traditionalist- 
cause will influence the forth¬ 
coming conclave. His insistence 
on the fullest participation in 
church affairs does nevertheless 
go beyond phraseology. 

Efforts have been made to 

establish wisat sort of foreign 
policy the next Pope should 
bave; how he should deal with 
the financial deficit; tbe prob¬ 
lems of tbe Curia ; and whether 
he should be Italian, black, 
from some small neutral Euro¬ 
pean _ country or from Latin 
America. 

What has so far been virtually 
ignored is the need far a Pope 
who will not only dead with all 
these issues but _ also fill the 
vacuum in Catholic affairs coo- 
concerning popular religion. 

Pope Paul VI called in his 
will for a continued application 
of the derisions of the Second 
Vatican Council, which raised 
the question of popular partici¬ 
pation in ecclesiastical affairs- 

The council’s teaching has al¬ 
ready been applied as far as 
liturgical reform is concerned. 
Apart from this attempt at 
meeting the needs of ordinary 
worshippers, the impression of 
the council m much of the 
Catholic world, is that it dealt 
almost exclusively with the 
questions of the organizational 

structure of the Church and the 
new expression of its doctrines. 
It had less to offer to the be¬ 
liever uninterested in either of 
these two issues. 

The consequences are very 
clear. A week from today will 
see the start of a pilgrimage to 
Turin, expected to involve be¬ 
tween two and three million 
people, to_ pay homage , to the 
ancient linen kept in the 
cathedral which is said to be 
the shroud ta which the body of 
Christ was wound immediately 
after he was taken down from 
tbe Cross. 

The only public statement 
from Cardinal Wysrinski, the 
Polish Primate, since the Pope’s 
death has been to draw atten¬ 
tion to the arrival of hundreds 
of thousands of pilgrims at the 
Marian shrine of Czestochowa 
to,prav for the new Pope¬ 

lt is estimated that three 
times the number oE people 
have this year visited the so- 
called Holy House at _ Loreto 
near Ancona as have visited the 
neighbouring beach resorts. 

Czechoslovakia: ■ 
Charter 77. 
victims ; 
By Clifford Lougley 

Ten years after the Soviet 
invasion of Cheches lovakia;- 
which started just before mid*; 
night on August 20, 1968, it is. 
appropriate to recall the names 
of 37 Czechoslovak citizens wtur 
ore at present suffering for the 
cause of human rights under 
their banner, Charter 77. They, 
are: • 

Serving sentences 
Jiri Lederer, 57. journalist, three 
years’ imprisonment. 
Ales Macbacek, 32. asronmist. 
31 years for distributing Bteraturg 
and Charter documents. 
Vladimir Lastuvka, 35. nuclear 
phydsist, 2j years for distributing, 
literature and Charter documents: 
Milo&Iav Cany, 46, worker, three 
years for allegedly making and 
distributing posters supporting 
darter 77. 
Frantisek Pi tor, 57, worker, three 
years for distribution of .Charref 
Declaration. 
Ales Bretina, 30, former student 
of theological faculty. Char tec 
signatory. 2i years for being ra* 
conscientious objector. .* 
Ivan Jirous, 34, art historian. IS 
months for allegedly iodting 
remarks at an art exhibition. 
Director cf the Plastic People' 
rock group, signatory of die 
Charter. This is bis third time id 
prison. 
Gustav Vlasaty, 46. worker, 20. 
months. 
Milo Slav Lojek, 29, worker, 15 
months for distributing Charter 
documents in the Army. 
Peter Pobl, scientist, 20 months. 
Charter signatory. 
Milan Torek, 21, worker, IS 
months, arrested in connexion with 
a dash with police at a folk con¬ 
cert in Kdyne, southern Bohemia.'- 
Jiri Kriz, 25, worker, 18 months, 
same as above. 
Viktor Grab, 23, worker. 20 
months, Charter signatory, same as 
above. 
Ladislav Opava, 19. worker. 10 
months, same as above. 
Zdenek Cervenak, 20, worker, twq 
years, same as above. 
Vojtecf] Dzurfco, 21. unemployed, 
one year, same as above. 

In detention awaiting trial . 
Petr crbnflca, 25, worker, detained 
since April this year, charged with 
indtemeut because he allegedly 
distributed Charter documents and 
underground music tapes. 
Vera Cibulkova, his mother, same 
as above. _ 
Libor Chloupek, 23. librarian, 
same as above. , , 
Petr Pospichal, 18. printing ap¬ 
prentice, detained since May 4, 
same as above. 
Pavel Novak. 35. worker, detained 
since April 21, charged with sub- 

josef Brychta, 56, same as abovw 
Mlchal Kohal, 30, worker. Charter 
signatory, detained from early! 
February this year, charged with 
incite mem because he allegedly 
distributed documents discussing 
tbe political situation in Czecho¬ 
slovakia. 
Ivan Manasek, 23, student. Charter 
signatory, demined since February 
24, charged for same reasons as 
Mlchal KobaJ. 
Vojtech Vala. 36, former diplo-- 
mat, in detention since last Octo-' 
ber for alleged attempt to leave 
tbe republic illegally. 
Robert Merganx, 50, technician. 
Charter signatory, in detention 
since January, for allegedly belp- 
ing Vojtech Vala in his attempt., 
Jaroslav Dvorak, technician, Char¬ 
ter signatory, same as above. ; 
Zdenek Tesiasky, 50, former pilot: 
same as above. 
Vaclav Novotny, 50, former jour¬ 
nalist. same as above. 
Jan Simsa, 51. former clergyman. 
Charter signatory, in detention 
since May 30. Allegedly assaulted 
a police officer during a house 
search. Seriously ill. 
Frantisdt Hxabal, 26. worker, in 
detention since February 36:' 
charged with subversion of the 
republic because be allegedly dis= 
tribated political essays. Seriously 
ill. 

People charged and awaiting 
trial while temporarily released 

from custody 
Jiri Grusa, 40, writer. Charter 
signatory, charged with incitement 
because of the content of his 
novel and for allowing distribu¬ 
tion of the book. 
Pavel Routed, 30, technician. Char-' 
ter signatory, charged with incite¬ 
ment because he allegedly allowed 
his flat to be used for binding- 
samizdat literature. 
Vera V ran ova. 57. railway worker-. 
Charter signatory- interrogated in 
con navi an with “ crimes " com¬ 
mitted by MJchal KobaJ. 
Robert Comtek, 29. clergyman. 
Charter signatory, charged with' 
subversion of the republic because 
he allegedly distributed Charter. 
Declaration. 
Marian Zajicck, 27, clergyman! 
same as above. 
Oldridi Tomck, 57. worker, one. 
year, sentenced in February. 19*/. 
for incitement against tbe republic. 
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®n>m-Jfean-Pierre Gallo is 
5? Agence France-Presse 
■Hanot, Aug 20 

' Be said that at about 9 pm taken their decision because 
the remaining Chinese, led by they simply felt Chinese. 
€0 “ fanatics", barricaded Mr Ly Nu said there . ha a 

Marksmen 
reenact 
Kennedy 
-RivifiTE 

Dallas, Aug 20.—Shots rang 

Karpov wins twice in 
hour to surge ahead 
From Harry Golombek 
Chess Correspondent 
Bagnio. Philippines, Aug 20 

Viktor Korchnoi, the chal- 

ano*, Aug 20 €0 fanatics”, barricaded Mr Ly Nu said there bad oul waa& trom the old Texas 
The Vietnamese wuritv themselves on the first floor been no direct incitement frnm sc1100! book depository, remind- I cnampionsmp, lost two games nme, had to expend more time J »___ Macm-eear-Morris British interest was by now 

1JfSTEr-ffiKS *• is-I* STcayE%gss^fcss L-staWi fe.*sa. S„p“iSoaesreeorM tnajtssvttguia 

out today from the old 1®nger- foT- ^rld chess 
school book deoasitorv. remind- championship, lost two _ games 

enemy pawn with a pawn and 
not a piece. The disadvantage 
of this plan lay in its releasing 
the enemy bishop for action on 
both sides of the board. 

Korchnoi, already short of 

SPORT—'——-- L - 
Showjumping 

Wiltfang retains world 
title for Germany 
with a display of tact 
Aachen, Aug 20 to cheer home. But our team luul 

At the historic Aachen show- accomplished their mission, which g* **?'?** enades "to clear ^Sg“Sa*E« » ftfore dm 3®I ‘^S^Sute^i to go -Aachen show- 2+Sbl 
ethnic Chinese from the clubs. Sboutmg slogans such as he and his friends had SSSf? lead. The first man to score six ground on the wooded outskirts xvas w win the warn title, quite 

12, Mr Nguyen Due Vong, a Vietnamese Administration is embassy. 
they assaulted members Mr Ly Nu said he believed de?c 15 ago. local official, said here today. lying" they assaulted members Mr Ly Nu said uc ucuevcu . - , - , .. . . , __-—r—„ — — — — - - 

Mr Vong told a press con- of the security force, Mr Vong the Chinese Embassy was delib- J,ist after dawn- police, through « violent phase unlike blunder on his fifty-sixth individual world championship who richly deservedio survive iur; 

the «*, of *i, deliber- SfS » i blrSTi 3S2TT J? JB STH SL&ft SS-TBE SS%d "SSr, '’ffiit % TB vtt. ’S3 ft 
from Ho Chi Minh City and oro arrork on pobHc order concentrarioo .of othaic on kS '"fn" <Sf°fom..nlh same S&jil'yS p£!f ^md ^tbe ?2.3t) “of Heins let' 
wanted to _ go. to China, had despite numerous calls tor Chinese in Hanoi. S 5“T S v lfiESL ycar-tdd Roman. Eddie Maritcu's film in. Tigre’s dlsastrouN round 

» ^ UfilWfiA 1J1,- . I Oi QIC Uiy « UiUdUL> wwhm RKUUV rufcaruvu «iii i«u iuum. 
the posiuon looking like a 1 42,000 thronged this spiritual porcant In terms of International /1 mm K rvprnnnr rftiflffiiM'Pn 51 I . __ _ b _i_ :  i _ ^ u .,ma “ - j  n... D M.llm- * The contest is passing draw/ Korchnoi co^nitted a Jo^of sh^jSmpiSg the Bu.C 

through a violent phase unlike blunder un bis fifty-sixth individual world championship who richly deservi 
But Caroline Bradley - 
deserved lo survive lur; 

edmic bags mar^ng the approximate witnessed. Whether this is part world champion, 
position where President Ken- of a preconceived plan on Kar- In the fou nauLcu. ui g,u lo unoa, nau wo wiuuck iu umoi. ' . l. j —■ .. ■  " , - . . t — : _. ;. ____•r.—u 'Vear-WQ KOuuui, name nwu>ra> n m in. iigrc s dinhtiho Iumiu 

assembled in the capita] since calm over megaphones, the Chinese accusation - The official n^>r was whSe riding rn a povs part or simply the result which began yesterday Korea- johaa Heins* Pandur oa the first day. before he lwii E"t 
the beginning of the month. security forces had to go in New China news aeenev today ca^, pr<?ceJS1011 through Dallas, of The clash of two such not established an approxima- Michael Matz's Jet Run. Hart- used to the arena and had Hirer 

“To aSst them, the mithori- wich waterhoses and tear-gas accusedViS^n^^^ecSS r 1 came from opposites is impossible tely equal posinon out of the vd* Steenken, who died last fences down, cost him deary-, 
ties on Amm lFort them°ud grenades", he said They stanoned at a grassy to tell. In any case the vio- opening, but then, almost as xrintcr after months In a com* Broome ami Philco paid heavily, 
Jr'managed to r«tore order ^ u beaI?n ,?nd knoll near the depository, the lence is turning very much in though contemptuous of his following a motor car crash won too. for a careless pole gnlna Ini. 

“f Jf aald* fCfrllo 1on eth?JC Ch?ese “ Viet‘ site named by some theorists 1SSi?* feSu? opponent, tried to get more the title four years ago at Hick- lhe first double on Saturday; 
About 100 whose papers were about aju am on August E. nam in order to force them to as the source of shots Aarpovs ravour. ... whprJLn rh» stead: so It remains In West which brou-lit His score from 9.2.. Karpov' 

in order took die train to The ethnic Chinese then left cross the border into ^hina 
China, but the others were the hotel. The women and In a dispatch from Naan 
advised to return home children were asked to eo in southern China received 

‘ This ' nanu,!.^ than a draw. Whereupon the i stead ; s> 
Ttus particularly .. chamo:aB Hshtfr MC-1 Germany. 

so It remains In West which brought his score from 9.2 
cross tbe border into China. TJip' tp<?T* rnnrlnrrprl Ior thp J “ . - P«»™cui‘iriy XvorJ/J rhamoian rishtlv sac- Germany. . _ pts. wtuen wouia n; 

In a dispatch from Nanning tCS^ C° n,apparent m the thirteenth For the second time in Tour him into tlie top foi 
in .nifeTcto S2? “L^~S22Sf. B» »Wek WM tdiOunnd.lMt £±"2ii0dk f0r » blSh0P “4 wt. M,<*cn, « Inland. % which pm him 

from the Chinese .Embassy makers _ were arrested. the incident took place yester- -than sn mirrfinhnn*c 17 Korchnoi had ail die winning _ hon-W onsitinn for Kerch- lacr vear. There. one 

pts, which would have broujilil • 
him into tlie top four, to 1J.— 

trom the Chinese Embassy makers” were arrested. the incident took place y ester- than'’ SO mi cr da hones Korchnoi had ail die winning 
here they had no hope of Four of the people arrested day and involved ethnic An fralian rifTt similar to chances- Postponed from Fri- 
being allowed to cross the were introduced to journalists Chinese stranded on the Viet- the Mannlichcr-Carcano that day* Korchnoi having claimed 

One person who wus deliphtctv 
that Tigrc wat not in tlie final uJ'a 

border. 
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%luJ,0dZ£i &?ST..C?.?feren^ facing YU YIKuan rhe commission appointed by 2“ ?Ss!2L,tfa?Ld“y* W tie difficulty in winning in ^«fUy i^iOamt quarter 
"A hundred or so saw sense They were Mr Ly Tu, math- (Friendship Pass') as Peking president Johnson to invesii- finished today. Korchnoi 

and left on August II, but emancs student, Mr Dung Cam and Hanoi remained deadlocked gate the assassination said Lee ®ad sealed an obvious forty- 
about 120 stayed here. These Hue, a cigarette seller, Mr over their admission to China. Harvey Oswald used to kill f^st move, albeit taking 40 
people, including about fifty Tran Tuong, a former police- About 200 to 300 ethnic President Kennedy spat out “iowes to do so. 

a hopeless position for Korcb- Vienna lasi year. There, one Bradlov’s father “ 1 would* 
noi after rhe thirteenth game tenth of a second stood between Miss Bradley s tame . i 
had ended and Karpov had lit- him and victory. Now it was an have hated to see him ridden b.ir 
Mo in winning in equaUy .insigniDcant quarter of a three strange men—he < mu inv\- 

.|s. dnpt tf,at PreT“lled a jimtp-off hc- waV that tup of the men v.-ci 
*v?n -,P P®.. e-e rween him and Wfirfang. Map. . ft,r ft.OIO stranglers. Both Wlltfar 

time fault, incurred on Pandur. perienced.” What he did nur adii 

_r.- uiv uaoo^iiuiiuviJ miu o, .. . . . w 
China. Harvey Oswald used to kill «« move, albeit taking 40 
ethnic President Kennedy, spat out “mutes to do so. 

women and children, were in- man under the Thieu regime, Chinese crashed the Chinese the first round, the bullet 
cited by the Chmese Embassy and Mr Ngu Tnmg Thanh, u border as Vietnamese public plunging into a sandbag, 
to posh around the officials former soldier security men “ boisterously More shots Followed from the 

SSutSm^doST* 40 Kwchndi believes, in the ^ rider atAiShS ‘^ Hein/. ^ o^n/mo^ .,>■ 
minutes m ao so. powers of the Soviet parapsy- international show a few weeks n-j^d Tigre before Miss BnuHcts 

The plan that he and his chologist who stares at him in- ago, was third with 4i faults and and could not get on witii hint: 
seconds had worked out over cessantiy from the hall and Heins, the European champion, • Thev found him difficull. Ml.-, ■ 
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who were trying to persuade They said thar no one had beat.and stoned" them to goad sixth-floor window believed to volved capturing 
them to go home”, Mr Vong persecuted or forced them to them through the Chinese pass, have been the spot from which 1 

leave Vietnam but they had r —J---- ~—’ • - ■ -  -* - 

boisterously More shots followed from the the intervening two days in- rbl« belief may now be affece* foarth .with eight. It most have Bradley-, who flew -over here witjy 
weak ing his play. 

Leading article, page 11 I Oswald fired in 1963.—AP. 

Mr Hua visits Black 
Sea naval base 

E^o».vStf,aWlBS Position after 40 moves. 

- r.Karpov (black) 

From Dessa Trevisan 140,000-ton oil tanker which is 
Belgrade, Aug 20 being built there. There has 

. . xi v, r_ been some suggestion that 
As Chairman Hua Kuo-feng china may open a consulate in 

was winding up his five-day Constanta. This would put 
visit to Romania before leaving China in a position to monitor 
for Belgrade, Russia was Soviet fleet movements in the 

stepping up its attacks on B1?.chke S^omanians have all 
China, and sending our angry ^ trjed tQ bhjm the ^ 

signals to Bucharest ivnere the of rhp visit by emphasizing its 
Chinese guest has on two occa- bilateral aspects and toning 
sions attacked “ hegemonism s,« down its international signifi- 
the Chinese code word for cance. One of the results of the 
Soviet domination and expan 
sion. 

visit will be an increase in 
trade which now amounts to 

Over tbe weekend, Tass less than £250m but is expected 
accused China of slandering to double by 1980. 
the Soviet Union. It took Another agreement to be 
exception to Chairman Hua’s signed tomorrow before Chair- 
reference that China and man Hua leaves for Belgrade 
Romania stood together against will concern technical, in- 
imperialism and hegemonism. dust rial and scientific coopers* 

Yesterday, Chairman Hua tion. 
again attacked hegemonism at But m spite of Romania’s 
an official dinner in Constanta, emphasis on bilateral economic 
the Black Sea port. Bulgaria aspects, the political signifi- 
then joined the Soviet cam- cance of the visit is clearly 
paign accusing China of incit- more important as k not only 
ing local wars in various parts demonstrates Romania’s inde- 
of the world to further its own pendence, but seems to bring 
ambitions of global domination, it a step further. 

Some reports have suggested Meanwhile Belgrade is ready 
that Russia has made a formal to give a special welcome* to 
protest to Romania. In any case Chairman Hua, whose arrival 
tbe Romanians were dearly coincides with the tenth 
anxious to bring the formal anniversary of the Soviet-led 
talks with Chairman Hua to an invasioa of Czechoslovakia as 
end earlier than expected, well as with the tenth annrver- 
The feeling in Bucharest is sary of an improvement in 
that Moscow has made some Sino-Yugoslav relations. 

been some consolation to Macken Mr Bannocke. his present ounce, 
when Boomerang, back iu his bit- to try him. finds him eaw. 
less bridle (a wise precaution). jjj-s Rodney Ward was equal"" 
was leading horse with four clear rdmved that Hydrophanc Col> 
rounds. stream, who finished eleventh. w.Jd 

Because all the horses were not |n ^ final. “ I’m amaz^,. 
thoroughly genuine, the final was they still retain the hor ,,. 
uneventful—unlike in La Baulc In swopping bit at this level. All**.0 
1970. when David Broome had tbe these are the best horses ?*’ 
difficult Fidnx to cope with after tj,e World. Coldstream is a sil*» 
all the other riders had hotted thing ,ind he makes tcrrlt-vo 
him up. Jet Ran is said to be mistakes at times, but he’s stiie 
difficult; he certainly has a great fairly innocent—he likes to so id 
deal more quality than the rest j, joosc sort 0f way and he’d 

tho • Kiit nhmiah hie hfiarl_<.__ ** 

explosion never happened. 

Yachting 

Run of success Yachting official!" 
continued has some 
by Indulgence praise for USSR „ 
By John Nic hoi Is By John Henncssy c 

The British boat Indulgence ' Tbe Soviet Uniun OIyrupl,e 
continued her run of success In authorities, tile subject uf muc'„ 
the Half Ton world championsliip nnUvnurahlc publuity over tlieij 
when she won the third nice ot pre-Olympic yachtiug rrgmra jJ' 
the series at Poole yesterday. Tallinn. Estonia, came in (or ; • 
Owned by Graham Walker and measure ot qualified praise >ronJ 
sailed by Philip Crebbin, Indul- Vernon Stratton, the British ic.nr 
gcnce has won two of the three manager. Arriving hack with the. 
races held so far and was second team hy way uf Helsinki >ester- 
in the other. Yesterday’s win was day. he said'that yachtsmen ■’ fell 
the most valuable in terms of nu more restriction in Tallinn than, 
points, because it was an offshore in Canada, where the last Olympic-* 
race thar started on Saturday and were held 
was worth one and a half times Mr Stratton will clearly never, 
more points than the previous Be a supporter uf the Soviet sys- 

a. .1 Ho»n, i Nrthrrl-iiidv 

kind of protest. 
President Ceausescu 

President Tito came to Bel- 
of grade from his summer holidays 

Romania did not accompany on the Adriatic - coast to 
his guest to Constanta vester- welcome his Chinese guest at 

LS& /. .» 

m 

day. During his vi^t to the white Palace. At 86 be mo president Carter enjoying a weekend game of 
Romania’s main port and naval longer meets Ins visitors at the /.f ni4:«c p-a-.:* 
base, chairman Hua saw a airport softball m his home town Of Plains, Creorgia. 

Conference on racism told to respond to 
the ‘stronger stirrings of conscience’ Egyptian ban on 

sixth journalist 
Cairo, Aug 20.—Another lead- 

From Our Correspondent 
Geneva, Aug 20 

At the halfway point of its 

incisive analysis of the factors and Soviet-bloc delegates call¬ 
underlying various racist ing for effective implementa- 
situarions. tion of fully comprehensive 
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32 R-B5 . 
33 P-OR4 
34PxP 
35 RxRP 
30 R-R7 ' 
37 R-RB 
38 B-B5 

K1-QB3 
P-OR3 
KI-B3 
KUP 
P-OKI4 
P-04 
B-K3 
B-QB4 
0-0 
B-B4 
B-KKI9 
B-R4 
B-KKI3 
PxB 
PxKt 
OxO 
Kt-Q1 
W-K3 
PxKl 
QR-61 
B-KS 
KR-K1 
B-Q4 
P-QR4 
R-R1 
R-R3 
R-B3 
P*R 
R(31-K3 
P-B3 
R-KB1 
PxP 
P-K13 
H(3}-K1 
R-B2 
R-B2 
RC81-B1 

two inshore races. tem, as he made clear at Heath- 
The final race of the senes is „w. Reaching Helsinki had been 

also offshore, and since it is twice •• iikc Miking down Piccadilly ” 
as long as yesterday’s race It fhe mcanI ,t**as a compjin,eni), 
f5°nr“ but 80 far yachting comped tion 
Is now nine potati ahrad of Wave- ws concerned, be had been " very 
ndcr, sailed byche New Zealander, happy lhi5 year—considering we 
Anthony Bouzaid, which repre¬ 
sents a difference of only four to 
five places in the final race. 

By finishing second yesterday to 

were in the USSR—apart from 
some days when we were sitting 
In the fog 

Tbe Kingston. Ontario, pre- 

Karpov (white) 

39 B-QB 
40 RxP 
41 KxP • • 
42 PXP 
43P-B4 
44 R-Ktfl 
45 P-BB 
46 P-B5 
47 P-BT 
48 R-KW 
48 K-K3 
50 P-KB oh 

ffd^mhASfBri&hb^ Oiympic regam in 1975 tad been 
RwT °ni^.E^rks^mi berter organized, but the Tallinn 

dnrd place overan. J”ay wnh> Tbere ?dd be0D a b,2 
One woold have thought that the improvement over last year and 

past weekend’s race tad also been *37 w^nt out of their way to 
over a short course, so dose were °*a^e. 11 a thorough sycccss . 
tbe leaden at the finish. Indul- Estonians were “charming 
gence, Smofcey Bear and people and the Bnnsh had made 
Wave rider were never far apart some very helpful contacts. 
and the lead changed bands 
several times. 

Even on a windward leg at 

He seemed to see some signifi¬ 
cance in the fact that a New 
Zealander had been given a special 

ing Cairo Journalist has been ‘“ek Tessioii The' World S5vlral sPeakeJs have sanctions,, including an ou 

ssas-sajs-* •ffts “rTr 
winch has representatives from are political and economic back because of economic links. 

controversial laws designed to 122 countries, will start tomor- r-.^er than racial- 
suppress growing internal enu- row on working out its results. s far min0j 

aiMr Andn 64 This take lhe fonn of the Arab countries Mr Mustapha Amin, aged 64. assessment of whar has been cnFrl« nn 

In reviewing United Nations 

Revolt in Janata over post 
for Mr Charan Singh 

r0;h?; SitS- the fonn of hSo/ar’„wich m^or ekxceP°on5’ measures, Mr Leslie Harriman, From Richard Wigg This will take the farm ot the Arab countries have been , M. , . , . n«.u,; &„a fn 
an assessment of tvhat has been stepping softly on .their use of of Nigeria, diairman of the Delhi, Aug^O 

night, the leading group never lost award for having travelled fart ties! 
contact with one another and at iu order to take part In the rc- 
the Cherbourg mark Indulgence gatta- New Zealand had origin- 
led by 20sec from Waveritfer, with ally been excluded, presumably 
Smokey Bear a further three because “ they bad played rugby 
minutes astern. Back across the or cricket or something against 
Channel, the three boats still South Africa 
raced neck and neck, with Wave- There tad been a great deal or 
rider leading as she approached surveillance, but we had tu 
the finishing line at midday remember that there was a lot 
yesterday. of naval shipping about. 

Bor tbe breeze headed and died The Baltic regatta, usually held 
on her within sight of the line, at Tallinn, was being transferred 
allowing Indulgence and Smokey to Riga next year , 
Bear to pass her. one on either . ™ujiu b^uc i5s‘" 
side. Most boats tad their share od*7'n»: 2. j. Bertrand ius>. si v 

S. A. Millar 1 US*, ca.o. 4-Q: l 
KotrvitMJ -Japan). 50 1 : J. .V M»i- tion allegations against Mr duri^ 

co-founder of A l Akhbor. one ol achieved so far in the Decade 'the I97S United Nations Gene- special committee against apar- The 
Jr3.1.™ ro Coutbat Racism, which pal Assembly resolutions eouat- theid, remarked that even if designed 
dailV neWS DA Pens, received the U.a.a : n tori anJ nmnncalc ■  -   -_i__■ . L...   r_ _1. ■_n_ fum-mmit 

formula ” 

Kane Desai, the Prime Minis¬ 
ter’s son. Many MPs, remem 

race, and Waverider most fed she 3. 's.‘ Bwiiamin 

S. bering how Mr Charan Singh 
Uie -...h.J til* thmnuk 

Is now owed a favour. 
THIRD _rac®: 1. Indulgence 

WdJIUu-1; 2. BnioiBV Bear 

■'US*. 5T-.X. FLyHwi DoUMiman: 1. .1. 
E. nolle*r--clu ,(C«thertoiuh*. l*.u: 

Marks. H. A. Koenig iW GWTHItf' 

party ivithout even knoM-ing its 
polities. 

Record polar flight 
Munich, Aug 20.—Hen- 

Dieter Schmitt, aged 54. a West 
German test pilot, flew a single- 
engined aircraft over the North 
Pole for the first time during 
a 5.000-mile solo flight from 
Anchorage. Alaska, ro Munich. 
He was piloting a Beechcraft- 
Denrel Bonanza U35 B. 

have occupied the proceedings Apartheid, inevitably, is pre- science” with regard to apar- 
have been mainly pedestrian dominating over all other theid than have so far been 
with much rhetoric and little aspects of racism, with African manifested- 

Charan Singh the post of party As well as tbe followers oF 
president to compensate ■ for jvir Jagjivan Ram, The Defence 
his being dismissed as Home Minister, who has opposed the 
Minister by Mr Morarji Desai, peace agreement all along, the flOUvcy 
the Prime Minister. Today in right-wing Hindu nationalist Mr Smith denies that he 

plans to leave Rhodesia 
Continued from page 1 

times wc are going through on“d 

it is still a force to be reck- 

£ j. . , Munrter by Mr Morarji Desai, peace agreement all along, the Defendants to /rimer 1^ini?er-. T?d®y •“ right-wing Hindu nationalist 
the face of fresh cnoasms of jana Sangh group has also 

appeal over test JS^fa *Zl£'JSi fni |^g agaiIlst Mr charan 
fnhn huhv PO<CO former Health Minister, issued Making Mr Charan Singh 
lUVC Uavy ld3C an angry statement saying Mr the party^s president would 

New York, Auc 20.— Colum- ^hara^ Siogh. bas " no just about end Janata’s claim 
bia University’s college of phy- BfnS“ P^tionwide political 

Narain, his chirf_ aide_ and 
former Health Minister, issued 

Singh. 
Making Mr Charan Singh 

England choose bad time 
to experiment with youth 

At the same time, although sicians and surgeons^ has said biIj,ri®s in ^ Janata Party ”. party as it would alienate ^Sydney Friskln to a penalty stroke. It was Heady 

■\ _ »__* • i_ Mr bnutu saia tnat wnat i 
Alan Who lost his job and bis tbree black colleagu r.j’iEEiSwnss yztirzSAss, sisLss^s^jsiJrsi abte>. Manila, Aug 20.—Govern- in the Executive Council were defeat an theRhodesian narmrui ex pi 
meat investigators have con- trying to do was to. obtain a rtE:_.e human beings, 
firmed that Rodolfo Salazar, an *-?3T-ff{«rinr. as rn • A little more clarification as to 

protested against giving such Mrs Indira 
an influential post to the S war an Singh, 

airport electrician, despondent what would take place at an ,5^ college, one of three defendants ureed* Mr^Qiandra ShekharTo decided 
His job, rhe all-parjy __ .conference. He ^ W followed the jury SStfo"*SS^SJSST" ^ 

A statement yesterday by the forrner Home Minister and two 
liege, one of three defendants urged Mr Chandra Shekhar to dec 
the case, fallowed the jury s^y oa as party president. pan 

»j H*SS^dava^ehvbThlr NeAeriands scored two Hne goals, one by 
Irs Indira Gandhi and Mr a^ouhoo’i SrorttonJNyestertav^ 52fbeLf^S? * shcr^ corner, the 
tran Singh, leaders of the ^af E^Und l^^oiSd^lO ,*?“e .hclP 

Congress Rarty factions, to® two days, the Dutch ^Kl’bSSw- 
tded to hold new talks on a haring won 4—1 on Saturday, left man’ combine 25iT25h* JSSm combining weU wkh Rooaid 

SUBSif "i* * Steens to score the sixth goal. u»k-i lusiut aji-paiiy w>n7>,*suw' ■ . .Jhn were enmirlprine leavina in case, loiiowea me juiy stay on as party president. paxrv reunion, (he same’s adminiswatons with a 
man responsible for Fridays wanted above a^II to a^0ld a Rhodesia to think Seriously of $50,003 (£25,000) to Faced by this revolt of about The Indira Congress group disquieting thought two weeks M 
bomb explosion °" Hoard a repennon of_ rheL,Gan?'jjf c°°' about their future before mak- J4*0. »nd Doriz Del Zio frr seventy MPs some Cabinet has told the Supreme Court it before *e European Cup at a w 
Philippine Airlines BAL 1-11, in ference a year and a halt ag hasty decisions emononal distress caused by tbe ministers who supported the wishes to be heard as a party Ha5°wcr- . Uta 
which lie was killed. when tbe Rhodesian Govern- . . hospital’s decision to terminate deal at Thursday’s Cabinet when hearings begin early next ~TbK experiment of bringing fn paki 

\Tiirner eharoA position tnun ueiu_e. _ _ _ the worlds first rest tube baby benchers^ revolt- meoPs idea of set tins un n..FW4^ . Murder charge 
Johannesburg. Aug 20.—A 

menr came away in a worse Jr has been reported that an rfie ^ z;os a 
position than before. . estimated 29,000 whites have the firs 

Last week Chief Jeremiah applied to leave the counfty fi 
Chirau, oue of tbe black belore the end-of-year uide- - s * 
members of the Executive pendence date. But Mr Smith The Del :Zxo 

baby benchers’ revalt- 
Some ministers are now say- 

Botswana defence force platoon members of the . Executive pendence date. But Mr Smitn " ^fQ7gl Sm The defen- 
commander has been charged Council, came out in support said the mam objective should ^ for si^m. i be fleten 

- . 1 - — . be to create a new way of life oants are to appeal.—neuter. 

The Indira Congress group disquieting thought two weeks Many lessons were learnt during 
has told the Supreme Court it before the European Cup at a weekend in which the England 
wishes to be heard as a party «„ Under-’1 side lost 4—10 to tlie 
when hearings begin early next juniors. Among those 
month on rfie Janata Cavern- fc'ff'WEP tE? best ”? tfte 5a*!an.d 
mentis idea of setting up Ss oSt wh?«^Idjj S SlK 
special courts to deal with defender. Is destined for bigger starts had £oo muS skill. 

The Del Zio’s, from Florida, ing that the issue over Mr those accused of abuse of things. But whether the time was especially their inside ri>,ht' 
id sued for 81.5m. The defen- Charan Singh’s status is more office during Mrs Gandhi’s right is debatable. Moshraq Ahmed, who is already 

■ "- serious than simply his corrup- emergency rule. Tbe mistakes *- -■-* -• 
with the murder of Nicholas of attending an all-party con- be to create a new way of lire 
Love, aged 19, u Briton, and two ference. Another member, the under a majority rule govern* 
South Africans, who were shot Rev Ndabaningi Sithole. has menr which would make it 
dead on March 29 in eastern also withdrawn his earlier worthwhile tor whites. 10 con- 
Botswaua ___ •* moaf»na rmiip hvvne in RhndPMa under 

Bhutto plea concluded 
Rawalpindi. Aug 20.—Mr 

Yahya Bakhtiar, counsel For Mr 
7ulflkar Ali Bhutto, concluded 

opposition to such a meeting, tmue living in Rhodesia under 
but Bishop Abel Muzorewa, the conditions where law and 
third black member, has still order and decent standards 
to be convinced of the value of were maintained. 
attending 
talks. 

new round of Referring to his own future, 
Mr Smith commented on 

Presidents optimistic over 
Zaire-Angola accord 

Seven issues to 
dominate new 
sea law session 

Tbe mistakes which England In world class.' As a spectator ' 
made during the weekend may be aptly put |tj it 1s no vse runn^g 
corrected in time, before they get tbe Labradors against the grey- 
to Hanover. But yesterday they hounds. 
could not match the Dutch for enclano: j. h. hum ,*.» . 
skill, tbeir sense or petitioning o^S !'J- 
their Impeccable stopping, the barter • petm»rough•. n j. couon 
ability to pass while under pres- . K'hnh-,r 
sure, and the art of creating r. ^ H^ookwna^VSShgite 
space.’ For the Dutch. Lltjens, n. j. ' isniwi-i 
their great striker, made bis twt».<Ui8 a. Thom«SfUHouit»iovlica,w*' 
hundredth appearance but went T,KS™BR!^NDS: p n 

Observers here believe that rumours that be intended to Agostinha Neto of Angola mid 
Kinshasa, Aug 20.—President movement in the 1975 civil war. By Marcel Berlins 

his arrival yesterday The ISO states taking part in { away empty-handed. 
His Visit I llnirail M.hnn* I «... —£ .1_I wat HpfHpd a 

NETHERLANDS; P. 
Tjmfcim. L,; van Ellk 

security forces were being some of his cattle there. 

| Eritreans hold out ^d£8ely £or '°cl' “ 
Khartum, Aug 20.—Eritrean However, it is hard to see 

! guerrillas have repulsed a third what the conference will be 
t attack in five days by Etbio- able to accomplish. Although 
| pian Government forces trying the interim Government has 
i to advance northwards on the proved itself to be disappoint- 

town of Keren, a guerrilla ingly ineffective and has lost 
: spokesman said here. massive support among, blacks. 

SUHowever, it is hard to see Rhodesia and he had no inten- rial talks the'’ two leaders 1,600 miles of frontier between the settlement of disputes; lie J match aided wim are DurriTtead- cri^comfOTtebte^J?!6^^ cm*r 

He stated that he had no 
land or cattle anywhere but 

wotdd benefit tie whole ol 
central Africa. 

At the opening of their ofH 

* dinner foe the Angolan leader Three of the seven maw mtxrvn" r.i r—^ uupressnre of the 
Uter that “a page in history issues are to do witii deeswea four couynea taking part fi ffie . 

!-. has been turned a. He said the mining, end the others are on I half of yesterday’s SSt*i°clSS ^fnad?naI tourna. 

^ «npr4sstve 

w-hat the conference will be tion of moving out of Rhodesia expressed great optimism for Zaire and Angola must hence- definition of tbe continental *“5 3—a Their goals came from Ireland yesterday 1 7ttaCr*ivi.cr 
able to accomplish. Although everything, he had. . the future of relations between forth become a “cordon of en- margin; access m fisheries by Tba Steens and van Association reports) 
rhe interim Government has Such a defensive remark by their countries after three years tente, fraternity and peace. land-locked antes; and the de* ^IKn> ptay.~ and Stobbie (2) uorr 

Bdipum 5_i 

tj* I£p 
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of original thought 
For 

U^irrespondent 
•' ;detb Football League 

Tder way. Sir police* 
jijured and there was 
;e 10 properly. Moun- 
cleared the pitch ar 

Nevertheless there 
or optimism, for while 
JemejH or’ unruly ugji- 
nretl from the onset, 
tsclf bad a freshness 
encouragement, could 
i revitalize, 
i Hotspur, who in the 

championed original 
well as sunk to low 

conformity, forced the 
jotted players by buy¬ 
out! Villa from Argeu- 

gamble was as much 
ty as che ability of tbc 
iapt. After opposition 
ofessional Footballers’ 
and Alan Harduker. 

■etary of the Football 
: Department of Em- 
ere obliged to impose 
> suspension on nego- 
foreign players. 

ping that this is only 
> measure, one under- 
fears of some foot¬ 

ballers, particularly in the lower 
divisions, that clubs may believe 
that the acquisition of any foreign 
player of any standard will auto¬ 
matically act as a magnet to lost 
supporters. 

If future imports are of the 
quality of Tottenham's Ardiles and 
Villa the Football League will 
benetflt considerably and there arc 
clear signs that the Football .Asso¬ 
ciation will actively encourage 
freedom of movement, chough 
knowing perfectly well that few of 
Europe’s leading players will be 
lured to a country of high per¬ 
sonal taxation. 

The principle of free trade be¬ 
tween countries hating been estab¬ 
lished, the market itself is un¬ 
likely to be as busy as many 
people seem to believe. The 
theme of endurance, a deterrent 
To many continentals, will remain 
in Britisb club football but there 
Is room for foreign players who 
can bring a better balance of 
original thought, basic abilitv and 
strength. 

Significantly, both Ted Croker, 
lie secretary of the FA. and Ron 
Greenwood, rbe England mana¬ 
ger. stress the importance of this 
balance. Some British players 

feel threatened by the comparisons 
that are likely to be made and 
manv have reason for concern. 

The appearance of Ardiles and 
Villa at Nottingham Forest so 
enlarged the attendance there that 
the kick-off bad to be delayed 
while the police tried to clear the 
pitch. Such anticipation had not 
been felr at the beginning of a 
season .for some years and die 
nvo Argentine World Cup party 
members did not disappoint. Villa 
scored an excellent equalizing goal 
and generally Tottenham looked a 
more imaginative and livelier team 
than the champions who have the 
daunting task of attempting to 
emulate Liverpool's consistency 
over the years. Now stronger In 
defence for the acquisition of Alan 
Kennedy. Liverpool, one .feels, 
may haunt Forest into submissioa, 
but Brian Clough and Peter Taylor 
must not be und eresti maced - 

On a scorching day that made 
football seem an impostor on sum¬ 
mer ventures several players 
barely had time to unpack. Many 
had returned from the apfiunl gold 
rush to the United Sates. George 
was in time to give Derby County 
a morally valuable draw with Man¬ 
chester City who. like Everton, 

again set out with formidable 
strength of staff. Francis, also 
returning from America, was used 
only as substitute by Birmingham 
City against Manchester United at 
Old Trafiord. United, more than 
most, needed an early victory as 
they live so much by the powers 
of confidence. Jordan, one of the 
Scots trying to forget everything 
to do with Argentina, gave them 
a winning goal and later In the 
day Jimmy Greenhoff agreed that 
he would not leave the club after 
all. 

While another Argentine player, 
Sabella, created a goal with vir¬ 
tually his first touch of the hall 
for Sheffield United, who then lost 
2—-1 to Orient in the second divi¬ 
sion, Olivers, after two years ha 
Switzerland, probably fek almost 
as much a stranger but still scored 
for Norwich City against the first 
division newcomers, Southampton, 
one of his former dubs. Norwich 
won 3—1. which was the score by 
which they beat West Ham in last 
season’s opening match. West 
Ham’s season took them to many 
more defeats and eventually rele¬ 
gation although, typically, on 
Saturday they won their first 
second division match for 20 years, 
5—2 against Notts County. 

Is do 
reed 
inager 
f Green 
an hour gone and a 

■ to an early dazzling 
Tie, the Leeds United 
er, a plaintive voice 

stands beseech ed : 
Arsenal, this is High- 
embley I” 
must at least have 
ear of Brady. Almost 
floated free kick into 
ed Hart into a rugged 
on Stapleton, leaving 

elf to sweep In an 
malty kick. From that 
was a different ball 

••woke to some coher- 
fer the rest of the 
X) shh-t-sleeved crowd. 
3 Turkish baths tem- 
ene offered a lively, 
match in which the 

M hands twice and 
• • id justly In a 2—2 

tog saw Arsenti begin 
bad left off in the 

-- last May—that Is to 
. tedious and rudder- 

essmhled a lion with- 
or a mane But once 

•ed from Ms chrysalis 
more sensitive side, 

bad a match on their 
Me primarily to Currie 
save it a quarter of 

3 the end. 
it stop an artist. Cut 
Is and be will put a 
ien his teeth to ex- 
■If. There were two 
who now made High- 
canvas. First came 
duly inspired Brady, 
the central figures 

and industry matched 
sunshine. It was dial 
shot by Currie, fired 

the far rap corner 
is, one of tire best 
in the land, at the 
igles from outside die 
{was it really Joten- 

wondered ?), that lit 

!tawn Arsenal level 
dmk opening, it was 
} who proceeded to 
lead 10 minutes after 
with a 25-yard arrow 

. the diving Harvey, 
sploskus reminiscent 
if the long-distance 
i in tins summer’s 
Arsenal at that point 
y to thieve the goods. 
i and Currie would 
jf ft. Having already 
lags to three reflex 
saves from Hawley 
it was Currie who 

the last wort. Break¬ 
down the left, he cud- 
1 open the defence to 
/ rooms for a precise 
for the point Leeds 

/ed. 
rrie and Brady were 
1 orchestra tors, it was 
ic Leeds man -was sur- 

tbe more closely in- 
iport. He, llrtle Flynn 
had the more to say 
WMe Currie pointed 

* role of Harris was of 
te Coppefl. of Mac¬ 
ted, he played as a 
whjger, always ready 
rward in swift attack, 
imild hare scored and 
an Nelson in circles 
dden probes, 
thasn also far out on 
tog, Leeds offered a 
attack which Arsenal 
natch with their over¬ 
dose central approach 

■Id, Stapleton and Son- 
was those flanking 

ie Yorkshire side, fed 
Flynn and the brothers 
always threatened the 
ger. 
st. Brady, lacking the 
the injured Rix. the 

Rice, or even Hudson— 
not yet reported for 
bbury this season—had 
qBivalent orchestra to 

deed, playing as if by 
ted a team without die 
of a manager, even if 
34-year-old Jock Stem, 
ary retired leader of 
i has been offered the 
pointment at Elland 
slipped into Highbury 

tdesmen’s entrance on 
wearing dark glasses 

*8 no one with his 
anonymity. It would be 
ave by him to step for 
me at his age into the 
aters of the English 

■ P- Jennings; j. Delta*. 
>uub. J Kasmlna). 

W. Young. L. Bradv. A. 
Vb Macdonald, F. Staple- 

INITED: D. Harvey: P. 
5™!’- !L nma. P- Hart. ,C Harris. E. Cray. J. 

Aj Graham. 
R. ». Toseland i Market 

appointment 
ointment of Jock Stein 
x of Leeds United is 
o be a formality when 

meet at Elland Road 
oon. 
who led Celtic to 
triumphs, including the 
Cup in 1967. will travel 
to give the board Ms 
day 

s football 
IVISION 17.501: Brentford 
•United: Mvnyllpld Town v 
Tranrncro Rovers v Snnn- 

Souness: Paving the way for the inevitable winner. 

Liverpool tightness means 
hardship for the rest 
By Tom German 

The reality scarcely lived up to 
the expectation. The gates were 
closed at Anfield long before the 
new season drew the first breath, 
the European Cup was placed on 
the centre spot as a reminder of 
Liverpool’s pedigree ; their man¬ 
ager, Bob Paisley, collected a 
huge bottle distilled north of the 
border for Ms clients towards rbe 
end oF last season, and a crowd 
of almost 51,000 basked in the 
sunshine confidently awaiting a 
heady mixture of another sort. 
In the event, they had to make 
do with an undistinguished match 
in which Liverpool beat Queens 
Paric Rangers 2—1. 

Neither side will be too con¬ 
cerned or disappointed, least of 
all Liverpool whose manager 
councils fans to exercise patience ; 
fulfilling Merseyside’s high ex¬ 
pectations becomes more diffi¬ 
cult year by year when every prize 
has been collected. Rangers, for 
their part, did better than they 
might have expected and Liver¬ 
pool had that familiar tightness 
about them winch promises 
another season in which they will 
be a difficult obstacle to sur¬ 
mount. The front men, though 
they claimed the goals, found 
space hard to win against a 
bolstered defence, but that fs 
much less a deprivation to a side 
stacked with players equipped 
and anxious to come forward 

In Alan Kennedy, their latest 
recruit from Tyneside, Liverpool 
have another from that mould: 
the example was set for him by 
two others with North-eastern 
antecedents—his namesake, Ray 
Kennedy, who usually manages to 
join the front line for a spot of 
timely sniping, and the midfield 
motivator, Souness. 

Ganging how anxious a season 

*t might be for Queens Park 
Rangers, only one point above 
the relegated dubs last term, was 
more difficult. By choice at the 
outset, by necessity later, they 
had self-preservation uppermost in 
their minds ; fa between there 
were fleeting moments when they 
were quick to appraise attacking 
opportunities, such as when a 
defender’s slip let Eastoe in and 
Clemence bad to bundle into Mm 
od the fringe of the box ro pre¬ 
vent a goal. It earned Clemence 
a caution to add to his self re¬ 
proach for letting in a goal a few 
moments earlier; McGee, Ran¬ 
ger’s liveliest attacker, put across 
a Mgh ball from the left which 
was intended as a centre but it 
crept tantalizingly just under the 
far angle. 

Francis and Bowles, to whom 
Queens Park Rangers look for 
guidance, provided some neat 
touches but no lasting influence 
in the way that Hollins, despite 
a leg injury, was always busy and 
on band. Parkes. too, did well 
as Liverpool moved forward re¬ 
lentlessly into the second half. 
Dalglish had put them ahead mid¬ 
way through the first period as 
Heigh way and Alan Kennedy com¬ 
bined in getting across a centre 
which Howe could not clem-. 

The inevitable proved elusive 
until 13 minutes from- the end 
when Ray Kennedy won an aerial 
duel to provide ample room for 
shots by Dalglish, then Souness: 
both were blacked but the final 
bounce left Heigh way well posi¬ 
tioned to score the winner. 

LIVERPOOL; R. Clemence: P. Neal. 
A. Kennedy. P. Thompson. R. Ken¬ 
nedy. E. Hughes. K. Dalglish. J. Case. 
S. Helghwav. T. McDermott. C. 
Souness. 

QUEENS PARK RANGERS: P. 
Park os; D. Clement, 1. Glllard. M. 
Busby. E- Howe. J. Hollins. P. 
McGee. G. Francis. P. Easioe. D. 
Shanks. S. Bowies. 

Referee: C. N. Seel iCarlisle). 

Everton go 
on a n 
L S D trip 
By Stuart Jones 

The final entry in Evert on's 
book last season was a 6—0 vic¬ 
tory aver Chelsea. The first entry 
tins season was another handsome 
win over the same opponents, al¬ 
though the margin was only 1—0 
Latcfaford win remember the game 
In April. He soared the sixth 
gad, and Us titinUeth of the 
season, to earn £10,000—end men¬ 
tion of money is not irrelevant. 

Only a millionaire could afford 
Everton’s attack »»i on Satur¬ 
day, they put more than flJm 
worth of wares on show. McKenzie 
and Ross, both tfeee-figure sign¬ 
ings, were not on view. But it 
was the cheaper signing King 
(£35,000), who shone brightest 
among the expensive jewels. With 
Dobson (000,000) he dosed op 
the middle and opened up the 
front. 

There lay LatcWord (£2150,000), 
Thomas (£200,000) nod the new 
acqmsuion, Walsh (£325,000). But. 
appropriately, it was King him¬ 
self who struck the winner after 
only five minutes. Wicks brought 
Thomas down. P«jic (£135,000) 
floated in a Mgh free kick, and 
Bonetti could only push it away. 
Walker, undo' pressure, fficked 
it to King, who lobbed coolly 
into the netting from the edge of 
the box. 

King almost repeated the move 
within five minutes and then, with 
Nulty (£50,000) the Md) of several 
ooe-two combmaricms, he was 
denied by Bonecti’s sprawling 
body. On the stroke of half-time 
Latch ford, threading his way 
between Wicks and Locke fired 
only inches wide. Indeed, had 
die aim of Thomas and Walsh 
been more accurate, they would 
have equalled their total in April. 

Walsh’s first appearance lasted 
85 minutes. He spent the other 
five in the dressing-room having a 
cut mouth repaired while Robin¬ 
son, the substitute, prepared to 
come on. Having done all Ms 
exercises, he was within inches of 
stepping into the fray when he 
was hauled back on to the bench. 

It was only when all seemed, 
and should have been, lost, that 
Chelsea threatened. With 10 
minutes left. Harris's unusually 
precise cross fell to the left foot 
of the usually precise Wilkins, hut 
he volleyed wide. -A header from 
Droy and a shot from Langley 
similarly failed to test Wood 
(£140,000). 

Chelsea, also, displayed their 
latest signing—Hay. He was bought 
four years ago. Eye operations, 
sadly, have hindered Ms career 
and he looked lost in midfield, 
where Chelsea relied so heavily 
on Wilkins, who was almost 
silenced on Saturday. Their policy 
of cultivating their own youth, 
although enforced, is refreshing 
in these days of foreign imports. 

However, youth needs time to 
learn and digest. Consistency 
would be their biggest asset, with¬ 
out wirich they will struggle again. 
Everton’s assets are there for all 
to see. Money may not boy love, 
bur it goes a long way towards 
buying success. 

CHELSEA: P. Bono til: G. Locke. R. 
Ham*. D. Hay. m. Dror. S. Wicks. 
K. Swain. R. Wilkins. T. Lanpley > sub. 
I. Brtuoni. G. Stanley. C. Walker. 

EVERTON: G. Wood: T. Darracott. 
M. Pellc. M. Lyons. W. Higgins. G. 
Nolly. A. King. M. Dobson, R. LfllCh- 
ford. M. Walsh. D. Thomas.. 

Referee: A. Glasson rSalisbury!. 

The lesson of Argentina go es unlearnt 

N LEAGUE—Cur (7.30): 
d—Second Leg; Blth v 
rn: Hounslow v Addiction?: 
aartrord; Nuneaton v Bib- 
r» v Dorchester; Ttalfond r 
ff: TonbrSdne v Bognor 
Wff v Wlmot- Town. 
PREMIER LEAGUE: GaUw- 

So: Lancaurr v Altrincham, 
■lorocambc: NorUrurhrh Vic* 
ore Hanger*. 
I LEAGUE; Finchley V 
iwn: So a IJiaU * E.B. v 
-'ofcUifltKun Tbwn v Malden- 

ByClive White 
There were tell-tale signs that 

the season was under way on 
Saturday. The pitch was a deep 
pile carpet of green ; the odd pair 
of legs looked grilled to well 
done ; and Derby County.had Mc¬ 
Farland and Nisb playing. How¬ 
ever, there was nothing to sug¬ 
gest that the season was starting 
afresh. The Argentine lesson bad 
obviously been quickly forgotten 
during the short summer holidays. 

Instead we had the temporary 
flush of optimism which falls, in¬ 
discriminately, like an invigorating 
shower on everyone at this time 
of year. Allrrd to Che cruis of 
home advantage, it gave Derby a 
definite edge for much of the 
time over Manchester City until 
tbev, too, indulged in a little 
self-deception or, Jn their case, 
self-belief. The result was 1—I 
and scant indication to either 

side’s fortunes tMs season. 
The only time we saw the lesson 

of Argentina pot into practice was 
when Nisb, in the unfamiliar role 
of midfield. came strolling 
through the park to deliver a blow 
at Corrigan’s cross-bar. Otherwise, 
only George, still touched by the 
excitement of a summer season 
with Minnesota Kicks, possessed 
the flair and confidence to go for 
goal and thereby unsettle the 
young, fragile relationship of 
Watson and Futcher. 

DonacMe and the mir-sWaned 
Hartford, City’s World Cup Scots, 
looked as though they had never 
been away, despite their traumatic 
experiences in South America. No 
doubt there are scars deep down. 
Donachie's manners have not im¬ 
proved eftber as be showed when 
be lopped down Nish, just back 
from a long injury, with a nasty 
tackle. Mr Mills, the referee, may 

hare set an unfortunate precedent 
for the season by allowing him to 
go unpunished. 

The match was clearly going to 
be decided by doll, bard labour 
rather than a flash of originality, 
and in Powell Derby had the best 
work-horse, not meaning to sound 
unkind. Todd, too. with McFar¬ 
land to prod him. felt sufficiently 
moved, perhaps by memories of 
1971-72, to take on more responsi¬ 
bilities. 

The most impressive act of the 
afternoon’s entertainment directly 
preceded Derby’s sbow-stopper. 
When Powell swept the ball out 
to Hill the winger’s immediate 
cross saw’ George diring like a seal 
to toe ball. But the whale-like 
□gore of Corrigan exerted even 
greater control. One would have 
expected mil to show more de- 
Light once he realized that his 
marker was Ken Clements rather 

than Dave Clement, as the pro¬ 
gramme Would have it. 

And then, after seven minutes 
of the second half, and just as 
Hill’s erratic, unphable taleni— 
as at Old Trafford—made you 
donbt his worth, he jumped out 
of Ms box and plopped a perfect 
ball on George’s head and from 
there similarly over Corrigan. A 
Bttie tronicafly and unfairly, a 
debate able trip by George on War- 
son led to a long ranye assault 
on tbe Derby camp and even¬ 
tually a successful hit. Barnes 
forced his way through the line* 
hke a crazy war-horse and Kidd 
scrambled borne the equalizer. 

DERBY COUNTY: J. Middleton:D. 

iSSS: tJSSCt ^ 
G'mS?CHBStBR,K^tV:,J. Corrigan: 
X. dements. W. Dcnacftle. P. Pww. 
D. Watson. P. Fulcher. M. Charmon. 
G. KecgSn. B. Kidd. A. Hartford. P. 

BaRrfere«: T. MHIs t Barnsley i. 

Swimminj 

Limp start to 
Forest’s 
defence of 
league title 
By Norman Fox 

Not forgetting that no foot¬ 
baller worth Ms wife's mink ear- 
muffs is sahJ to be sutaed to tbe 
Football League until he can 
avoid Norman Hunter in stride 
deep mod, the two players that 
Tocten bam Hotspur enterprisingly 
Imported from Argentina made an 
Immediate fmpres&ioo in a 1—t 
dnw with Nottingham Forest at 
the CHy Ground on Saturday. 
Ardiles and Villa seem versatile 
enougi to pass the deep mid¬ 
winter test and it would be a 
pity to qualify ony assessment 
with dreary thoughts of times 
when conditions make &S things 
equal. 

The points to be considered by 
the Department of Employment 
when they decide whether to 
allow snore foreign players l mo 
the country Is whether there are 
equallv talented Some produced 
footballers struggling for work. 
On that point they can rest as¬ 
sured since Azrifles and V£Ua have 
mastered the baric tools of their 
frade. Sadly, tUs cannot be said 
of many opponents they wlH meet 
in the coming season. 

Of rimSar importance to tbe 
prosperity of the professional 
game is die appeal of imported 
pvers. It would be difficult to 
oeSieve that without the appear¬ 
ance of Ardffles and Villa Forest’s 
attendance for an opening march 
against a team ocly just out of 
the second division would have 
been neatly 10,000 above average 
am* brought mounted police into 
the ■ereHftnm to nuzzle the crowd 
hark behind the toucMne. 

Novelty accounted for a sizable 
proportion. That is something that 
may subside in tune bat the Argen¬ 
tine players did more than enough 
to midmala interest in their future 
progress. They form an unlikely 
little brotherhood. Ardiles is sur¬ 
prisingly greaTT for such an In¬ 
domitable worker. He is the one 
they said would be lost in the 
stampede, of the British game. A 
lawyer’s son and himself studying 
for the same profession, be thinks 
ahead and will escape many a 
blustering tackle like a cat through 
a dosing-door. 

Searching -for the right words be 
said he was not satisfied with his 
performance against Forest but 
enjoyed the rhythm of the game, 
by which one assumed he meant 
the lack of petty fouling that can 
so distort South American foot- 
bail. If he was not pleased with 
himself at least he made no effort 
co *' Mde ” in a good, entertaining 
match played in exacting heat. 

It was Vifla. the larger one. 
thought to be bought as company 
For Ardiles as if they were child¬ 
ren's pets, who scored Tottenham’s 
equalizing goal and proved a chal¬ 
lenge to the champions' defence. 
His strength is his jaunty ability to 
fend off any number of tackles. 
In the end Bums almost forgot tbe 
self-restraint that he so deter¬ 
minedly imposed upon himself last 
season but was soil (fly deterred by 
a swarthy forearm. Both Villa and 
Ardiles can look after themselves 
although no doubt some misguided 
oaf will catch them both before 
long. 

Forest were a little- unfortunate 
to begin, the defence of their 
league tide against a team well 
aware that a good result was 
essential for credibility after 
spending so much money. They 
rarely broke into attack with that 
familiar urgency of last season or 
adequately supported each other. 
They were straggling to overcome 
misunderstanding when, after 13 
minutes, their worries were eased 
as the Tottenham goalkeeper, 
Dafoes, dropped a centre to allow 
O'Neill to score 

Villa's equalizing goal came 
quickly enough to deprive Forest 
of any hopes of playing themselves 
Into a dominating position- Gorman 
sent Moores galloping away. From 
tbe centre Villa neatly took con¬ 
trol. Shflton tried to meet Mm 
out Villa avoided contact and a 
defender’s tackle before scoring 
with easy efficiency. Generally, 
Moores tended to be out of sym¬ 
pathy with the light touch play of 
bis colleagues and perhaps Duncan 
has a better feel for the type of 
football that Is reminiscent of 
Spnrs in earlier times. However, 
with the tail Lacy bringing some 
authority to the centre of a 
defence that is stiH a shade uneasy. 
Spurs should do reasonably well 
back in the first division. Forest, 
one suspects, will not be allowed 
to dictate for a second season. 

NOTTINGHAM FOREST: P. Shilton. 
V. Anderson. C. Ban-all. J. McGovern, 
D. Needham. K. Bums. M. O KsIU. A- 
GemmlU. P. VUhe. A. Woodcock. J. 
RnbertfQTl. TOTTENHAM HOTSPUR: B. Oatnes: 
D. McADIsier. J- Corman G. Hoddie. 
J. Lacy. S. Perryman. R. Villa. O. 
Ardiles. G. Armstrong. I. Moore*. P. 
Taylor isob. J. Pram. 

Referee; 0. V. Lloyd iWorcester! • 

Britain’s lack of strength in depth 
surfaces as USSR dives for gold 
From Richard Streeton hind the rest of the world more 
West Berlin. Aug 20 

ire1" ^ ypf1 «lg* whMb for all jn a weak hear which*she1won to 
311 2min 20.46sec. In some ways, by 

aura ot sadness, the streets, were he- standards, sbe looked lethargic 
cra£^~ and, in fact, was only the seventh as we wended our way to the 1936 

Olympic complex of such evoca¬ 
tive memories for the start of the 
third world swimming champion - 
ships. In England tbe church bells 
had not sounded for matins and 

best qualifier for the final. 
All this background bas to be 

remembered when reviewing che 

Men 
„ icon BREASTSTROKE: Heat 4: T. 
N. Nevld (US), 1:04.41: 3. D. Good- ' 
hew i GB1. 1.-04.S6. Other British plac¬ 
ing: 4. P. Nalabr. 1:06.83. 

QUALIFIERS FOR FINAL: 1. W.- • 
hrach iWelt Germany;. 1:03.72: 2. N. • 
Nevld lUSi. 1:04.01; 3. S. TbMhaahl 
i Japan.). 1:04.48; 4. D. Coudhew . 
■Up), 1:04.5o; 5. G. Smith i Canada i. 
1:04.60: 6. S. LundqnUX lUSi. 
}5A.63: 7. F. Better tEasi Germany 1. 
1.-03.34; 8. G. MOcrfccn tWcet Ger- - 
many.1. 1 :U3.31. 

die afternoon's village cricket was later. Every event was in effect 
stOl farther away- Here a start against tbe clock with the fastest 
was being made by the 900 reive- eight in the five events moving 
seraatives of 49 nations to one of straight through co the final. There 

opening beats as Britain prorided Hu?S££ .Bn£KzSSEF):. selsx1:miuSi - 
only two swimmers for the finals macing: 4 j. cancr, i.ou.59 Heat 

- J. P.bcra (US)'. 57.43. British 
piscina- S. G. Abraham. SM.ib. * 
. QUALIFIERS FOR PINAL: 1. H. -. 
Jocfcaon i LIS l. 36.».«■;>see: £. P. Hocca ■* 
iUS). 57.45; S. v. Kuznetsov tUSSRi. . 
57.56; 4. G. Hurting iNew Zealand). 
5B.&>; 5. R. Aran lea ■ Brazil •. 58.66:' 

After Friday night’s opening partenl £'■ PatcSnQ9<An^jSu^B.Trc: 
" murUir afftrihlfchatf Hot Hro otmifdacf Pflftfl lArncnl na). SH 71* 

sport’s Important occasions. were no gigantic upsets, no -world 

ceremony, a start, in facti had 
been made on diving preliminaries, 
water polo, while the syehronized 
practioti oners had also honed 
their skills. Though the Inter¬ 
national Federation, which has all 
aspects of swimming under Its 
umbrella, tries to remain dispas¬ 
sionate. it is on the remodernized 
open-air pool over the next 10 
days that the attention has to be 
focussed. Here tile straggles for 
titles, medals, lesser places and 
personal best times take place and 
mean so much. 

The competition, reduced to 
realistic 
the American men, the East Ger¬ 
man women, together with the 
occasional outstanding individual 

quickly established by the strongest iArgentina), 55.78. 
countries. Sharron Davies, 15, 
from Plymouth, who has already 
underlined her heart, strength ana 
talent, and Duncan Goodhew, 21, 
from Yapton, Sussex, and Ms skill 
tuned at an American university, 
were the only Britons to reach tbe 
lasr eight, respectively in tbe 
women’s 200 metres -medley and 
the men's 100 metres breaststroke. 

The Soviet Union won the first 
gold medal decided when Irina 
Kalina dominated tbe women’s 
springboard diving event and 
retained the title she won three 

GuanUicd 1 Italy >. 1:52.25: 2. 
Dunns 1GB.1. 1:35.62. Other placing: 
6. D. cummin, t Ireland i, 1:55.6U. 
Heat 3: l. F. Wcnnnunn i wear 

KK i'H:5§: artU,h plac,na; 4- Soallflors. tor final: 1. W. Forrester 
i. 1:52.09 ; 2. M. Giiarducd 

«ualy i .■ 1:52-23: 3. A. Gaines lUSi. 
1:52.29; 4. P, Szmldt ■ Canada). 
1:52.65: 5. 8. Koptlakov (USSR). 
3-^2.69! €». A. Schmidt i West 
Germany). 1:03.08: equal 7. R. 
McKeon i Australia i, 1*5.18; A. 
Krylov fUSSB). 1:03.18, 

performer from 
ig in 
other 

Britain remain firmly placed in 
tills context in the second divi¬ 
sion. In victories, they finished the day’s pattern though the 
the 1976 Olympic games in Mon- 

fourth treal in place; fifth in 

Women 
200m Individual 

1. S. Dairies )GBi._ 
Qualifiers tor final: 1. T. Caulklna 

I Us i. 2:16.50: 2. U. Tauber (East ' 
Gormanv i. 2:18.34; 5. M.-J. Pciminn- 

. ton lUSi. 2:18.54: 4. P. Schneider. 
lEasl Germany-). 2:19.95; 5. N. 

G are pick (Canada*.- 2:19.86: 6. O. 
KiovBUna i USSR). 220.40: 7. S 
Davies ■ GB >. 2:20.46 : 8. B„ Smith 
t Canada). 3:20.49. 

4 > too Hivn readily: Heal 1: 1.- 
East Germany. 4:15.10. BrIUsh piactna: 
4. 4:22.66. 

Qualifiers for final: 1. US. 4:14.17; 
- . - . _ 3. East Germany. 4:15.10: 3. NcUier- i 

role of British nm-Q nab tiers lands. 4:17.24: 4. West Germany. . 
chnulrt nrvr all h» rvunrflnl ,c 4:17.70; 5. Soviet Union. 4:18.23: 6. snouid DOT all oe regarded as Canada. «:i9.ii: 7. Sweden. 4:19.16: 

cs, remains between years ago. Americans were 
sec on dand third with the Olym¬ 
pic champion, Jenifer Chandler, 
third. Britain’s one entry, Alison 

areas. Drake (Beaumont), was fifteenth 
and did not qualify for the final 
stages. It epitomized much of 

terms of all medals; similarly they representing an insolvency of 8. Australia. 4:21.02. 

were only fourth In Europe at ability, but more as an acknow- Kafinia abfusgR 1 
Jrmkoping last year at the con- ledgement that Britain remain 

among the countries at this level «si^T1-«H.i2s .SSL • 
whose uack Of Strength in depth Cermaiu-I. fi-SS.Bl: 6. J. Nutior iCan-« 
for the time being has' to be “*•>-. v. Mrnrune. • Aus- • 
accepted. 

Tirempii championship. Canada, 
after Edmonton, lead the Com¬ 
monwealth, and it is Australia, 
relatively, who have dipped be- 

_ 1. 1^ 
-- -45pu:_2. C. 
ponor 1 us>. 643.22: 5. J. Chandler 
lUSl. 657.41: 4. K. Gulhlic i East 

India I. £49.26: 8. 
iBvradaik). 558.65. 

S. Wctieskoa 

Athletics 

Hooper and Mrs Benning set UK records 

First Division Third Division Scottish Premier Division Scottish Second Division 
Araanal 
Aston Villa 
Ballon 
Ctaolso* 
Derby County 
Liverpool 
Manctiosicr U 
Middlesbrough 
Norwich CHy 
Nottingham r 
Wes I Bnxn 

Leeds 
Wolverhampton 
Bristol City 
Evcrlaa 
Manchester C 
OP • Rangers 
Birmingham 
Coventry Clly 
Southampton 
Tottenham M 
Ipswich Town 

Blackpool 
Cho'lo.-Dcld 
Colchester 
Exeter Clly 
Gillingham 
Hull Cily 
Lincoln City 
Peterborough 
Shrewsbury 
Southend 
Swindon Town 
Walsall 

Oxford Utd 
Plymouth 
Swansea 
Mansfield 
Rotherham 
Carlisle 
Tranmero 
Sheffield Wod 
Brentford 
Chester 
Bury 
Watford 

Blackburn 1 
Bristol Rovers 3 
Burnley 2 
Cambridge Utd O 
Card I if Clly 2 
Luton Town C 
Millwall 2 
Sheffield Utd 1 
Sunderland 1 
West Ham Utd 5 
Wnudum O 

Second Di\’!sioD 
Crystal Palace 
Fulham 
Leicester City 
Stoke Clly 
Prosion NE 
Oldham 
Nnwcasllo 
Orient 
Charlton 
Molts County 
Brighton 

Fourth Division 

SOUTHERN LEAGUE CUP; Hn.1 

round: First leg: AP Leamington J. 

Banbury 4; Addlcstone O. Hounslow 1 ; 

AlTBchurCh 3. Bromsgrove 2: ASh rani 

0. Gravesend 2: Aylesbury 2. Dunbiabla 

O: BasInosioRe 2. Andovor 5: Bedford 
4. Wellingborough j; Bcdwgrin 2. 'ni¬ 
ton Keynes 2: Bognor Regis 2. Ton- 
bridge 1: Burton 1. Nuneaton 1: Can¬ 
terbury O. Foltostone and S -1: Chelms¬ 
ford 0. Barnet 5: Corby 0. Grantham 
1: Crawley 1. Has Ling 6 1: Dartlord O. 
Margate 0; Dorcheslcr S. Salisbury 0: 
Dover r». Maidstone 1: Enderby 2. 
mherstone l: Gloucester 2. Chelten¬ 
ham 1: Hillingdon 2. Wealdsionr 1: 
Kerterlnp 4. King's Lynn 0: Kidder¬ 
minster 1. Telford 2: Merthyr Tydfil 2. 
Balh 3: Poole 1. Weymouth I: Red- 
dllch 5. Smurbrldgr 3: Tamworth O. 
OBwesiry 0: Walcrloovlllc 1. Gosport 
O; Witney Tbwn 0. Worcester 1; Yeovil 
2. Trowbridge O. 

Aldershot 
Barmlcs 
Bourno-nouth 
Grimsby Town 
Hartlepool 
Hcrafa.-d 
Huddcrsfiald 
Portsmouth 
Port VatO 
Rochdale 
Siocfcoort 
Torquay 

Wimbledon 
Hallfa* Town 
Newport 
Rending 
Doncurcr 
Wigen Ath 
Creuro 
Bradlnrd Cily 
Scnntborpo 
York City 
Dariinyion 
Northampton 

Aberdeen 
Collie 
Hibernian 
Particle 
St Hirrfo 

Aberdeen 
Critic 
Panicle 
Dundee l.'ld 
Moihcni-cQ 
St Mirren 
Hibernian 
Rjnsm 
Morton 
Wall 

Morton 
H 
Rangers O 
Dundee Uld l 
Motherwell i 

W D L F API) 
2 0 0 7 2 4 
2 0 0 6 1 4 
110 2 13 
0 2 0 112 
10 1112 
10X133 
0 2 0 0 0 2 
0 110X1 
0 0 2 2 5 0 
0 0 2 1 8 0 

NORTHERN PREMIER LEAGUE: 
Altrincham 1. tiorlogn 1 : Barrow 2. 
Nor.hv.ich Victoria 4; Boston Unlied 1. 
Pa no or Clly 1: Buxton 0. WorM-mior'. 
4; Gainsborough 1. lancMl'r 0: '■Tore- 
cam be 1. Gateshead 2: Neiherfleld 1. 
Music.) 3; Rpnctjrn 2. Mallort 3: 
Scnrfcorouelt Z. Macclesfield 2: South 
Liter-pool O. Southport 1: Salford 
Rangel's 1. FrlCl.Tcv O. 

ISTHMIAN LEAGUE: Premier Divi¬ 
sion: Carshalton Alhlrric 2. Dan?ham 
Mood 2: Croydon 4. SuDon United O: 
Dagenham 1. Xi'veombi' Wanderers 0: 
Hendon O. Ovford Cily 0: HJlchln Town 
1. Woklna O: ixaiherhcal 1. fcilngs- 
lonian 2: Leylonsionc O. Duh- frh Ham¬ 
it-1 i; Slougn Town 2. Barking «. 
Tllburv 0. Enfield 2: TaoHnc And 
Mitcham C». Hayes 0: WalUumsiow 
Avenue 4. Slain es Town 1. 

Scottish First Division 
Dumbarton O Stlrtlnu Albion 1 
Dundee 2 Arbroath O 
Hamilton 2 si Johnstons i 
Kilmarnock 2 Airdrie O 
Kontroao 2 Clyde 2 
Queen or South 1 Ayr O 
Haith Rovers A Clydebank 2 

P XV D L F A Pis 
Dundee 2 8 0 0 3 0 4 
Clyde 2 110 0 5 3 
Hamilton 2 110 2 15 
Stirling A 2110103 
Airdrie 2 10 14 3 2 
Kilmarnock 2 10 15 2 3 
Rallh 3 10 15 3 2 
St Johns!onr 2 10 14 4 2 
Clydebank 2 10 14 6 2 
Queen ofSUl 3101243 
MonirueC £01 1 4 S 1 
Dumbarton 3 O 1 1 i 2 i 
Arbroath 2 0 1113 1 
Ait 2 0 0 2 0 2 0 

ATHENIAN LEAGUE: BUlericay 1. 
Allan 0: Chatfoni Si Peinr o. Oorklng 
t: Chmscy 0. U*brldpe 1; Edowerc 
2. Hoddesdon 0: Fleet Town 2. 'Bum- 
ham 4: Hartnqry 5. Redhlll 1: Leytmi- 

- -lUfs— - — - 

Albion Rovers 
Alloa 
Berwick 
Cowdenbeath 
E Strlingshlre 
Forfar 
Queen's Park 

Stranraer 
Falkirk 
Albion Ravers 
E Stirling 
Forfar 
Cowdenbeath 
Queens Park 
tlrechtn 
Henri ck 
Meadow bank 
Dunfermline 
Alloa 
East Fire 
Sienhousmulr 

Falkirk 
1 Brechin City 1 
G Stsnhonsemulr 1 
2 Moadowbank 1 
1 □unrermllno 1 
3 East Fife 1 
O Stranraer 1 
P W D L F A Pi* 
2 3 0 0 5 0 4 
2 110 7 15 
3 1 10 5 13 
2 110 3 13 
3 110 5 1 
2 110 3 2 3 
2 10 15 12 
a 0 3 0 2 2 2 
2 10 16 7 3 
2 0 11 13 1 
2 0 1114 1 
•2 0 1 115 1 
2 □ O 2 1 S O 
2 0 0 3 1 8 0 

UTneaie 1. Eulsllp Manor 0: Marlow 
1. Gran Aihlrtfc.2: Windsor and Eton 
1. Welling United 3. 

European results 
AUSTRIAN LEAGUB: Vienna I, SSW 

Innsbruck l: Rapid a. Austria Wien l; 
Gale l. Austria SsfctfinrB 2: Vo post Lin* 
1. Sturm Giar 0: A dm Ira Wacker 5. 

lllWEST SGERMAN ’’iJEAGOE: E Ultra chi 
Frankfurt 5 E lit tra chi Brunswick 1; 
Werter Bremen 1. Hamburg SV I: VFH 
Stuiwart 4. FC Nuremberg O: VFJ. 
Bochum 2. Fornina „ DQsseldorr 2: 
Bayern Munich 6. MSV Dobbure 2. 
Armlnta Blelorrid 5. Schalke S4 3: 
Bonusta MOnchetinladbach 2. Bonus la 
Dortmund 2: FC Coloanc 2. Darmstadt 
1: Herilu Brriln 0. FC Kaiserslautern 

**' EAST GERMAN LEAGUE: FC Lot 
Lelvde 1. FC Car) Zriss Jena 4: Siahl 
Hlcs4 4. Sacftsenrlnp Zwickau 0: FC 
Hansa Rostock 4 PC Union Berlin 2: 
Roi-V.'eiss Erfurt 2. wLamm Ane 1: BFC 
Dynamo Berlin 4, HTC Chemlr Haile 
]: FC Magdeburg _5. FC Kart-Mars- 
siadi l: Dynamo Dresden 5, Chcmle 
Baefilen 1. 

By Cliff Temple 
Athletics Correspondent 

United Kingdom records Tjy 
Brian Hooper, who cleared 17ft 9in 
In tile pole vault at the Etfinburgli 
Hi^iMod Games, and by Christine 
Benning, who ran 3,000 metres in 
8min S2.33sec at 'the Women’s 
AAA cfaampionsbips ar Crystal 
Palace on Satisitay, in addition to 
Sebastian Coe’s record 800 metres 
of Imin 44.3sec in Brussels on 
Friday night, were the highlights 
of (be weekend’s athletics activity. 

Hooper, the bronze medal win¬ 
ner at tbe CommoDweaWi Games, 
went on to attempt 18ft before 
the deteriorating weather co nth- 
dons ended the competition. Allan 
Wells, tbe ' Common wealth 200 
metres champion, naturally re¬ 
ceived a ban’s welcome on Ms 
return to Ms home city, and once 
more defeated the Olympic 100 
metres champion. Hasely Craw¬ 
ford, of Trinidad, as he did In 
Edmonton, winning the 100 metres 

in 10.41sec, and later taking the 
200 metres, too, in 20.78sec. 

Graham Williamson, the 18-year- 
old Soot who enjoys rubbing die 
noses of the Scottish Common¬ 
wealth Games selectors in the fact 
that they chose not to send him 
to Edmonton, won the ndle fn 
3 miii 58-3sec, bearing a CeM which 
Included tbe Commonwealth 1,500 
metres bronze medal winner, John 
Robson, fourth-placed Frank 
Clement, as well as Rodney Dixon, 
of New Zealand, aid Nicolas Rose, 
of England. 

At Crystal Palace, Mrs Bearring, 
wbo has made great progress as a 
1,500 meeres runner this year bat 
Is still unsure of herself at the 
3,000 metres, {noted at a good 
future in that event, too, although 
she says that her priority is still 
the shorter race and In getting 
under four minutes. She let the 
Commonwealth record holder (and 
Edmonton bronze medal winner) 
Ann Ford dictate the pace, before 
sprinting past her in the last 150 
mores to deprive Mrs Ford of the 

record. She admitted afterwards 
that she bad felt “-selfish ” in - ' 
doing so, and that she bad lacked •- 
confidence in -what was only her 
fifth race at the distance. 

The other highlights of the; 1 
championships included a sprint , • , 
double for Kathryn Smallwood, 
aged 18. and a victory in the 400 -V' 
metres for Joslyn Hoyte over the ■ 1 
Commonwealth silver medal win- 
net, Verona Elder, in 52.66sec. It .r. 
was Miss Hoyte’s best time so far. .. y 
but news of the East German 
Marita Koch’s world record in 
Potsdam of 49.02sec reminded us 
of just how hard it win be at tbe 
European championships In Prague < . 
next week. . - , 

RESULTS: Women's AAA chamoton- 
stibn: 100 metres: K. Smallwood • 
11.66 sec: 200 moires: K. Smallwood, 
23.24: 400 moires: J. Hoyte. 52.66: > • 
taxi metres: C. Boxer. 2:5.10; l.SuO 
moires: C. Hanson. 4:11.6: 5.000 
moires: C. Bcnnlna. 8*2.35 >BrliK.6 
and Commonweal Hi . record >: lOO 
metres jiurdtos: S. Colyer. 13.ol: 400 - • 
metres hurdles: M. Applebv. 57.46: 
Dana lump: J. Davies. 6.19 metres: . 
High lump: C.-Mathers. 1.76m: Discos: . . 
J. Thompson. 48 .eom: Javelin A. 
Farqultr. 49-20m: 6hot: A. LIUle- , 
wood. 15.97m. 

Golf 

All’s well that 
ends badly 
for Torrance 
By Lewine Mair 

As be booked into the trees 
off the last tee at Stratfcasren on 
Ms way to a six, Sam Torrance 
scarcely looked like a winner 
coming up tbe stretch. In truth, 
Torrance had been so far ahead 
as he played the 18th that six 
did not matter, his last round 
68 and four-round aggregate of 
269 enabling him to wm toe Scot¬ 
tish Professional Championship, 
sponsored by Rank Xerox, by three 
tarots from David Hmsh and four 
shots from Bernard Gatlacher. 

Two shots ahead at tbe start 
of the day, Torrance, wbo wfli 
be 25 next Thursday, was four 
ahead after reaching tbe turn in 
32 against the par of 35. After 
16 hole* he was five shots clear— 
a position he maintained when, 
on the 17tb green he holed from 
eight feet to match Huish’s birdie. 

Torrance, wbo has won between 
£9,000 and £10,000 this season, 
broke a toe earlier in tbe year, 
missing Manchester Open and tbe 
Sumrie fourtwll, "better baU, tour¬ 
naments. On coming back, be 
finished third hi the matchplay 
championship, sponsored by Sun 
Alliance, but foe long £e?t that, 
as a result of that injury, bis swing 
was soraewtot “ flat-footed ”. 

At Stratihaven, though, Torrance 
considered that be was swinging 
as well as be had done at any 
stage in 1976, the year ia which 
be finis bed third hi tbe order 
of merit. Again, to from of a 
lively and committed crowd esti¬ 
mated ar 6,000, he holed many 
good putts yesterday, his putting 
Stroke looking perhaps a little 
slower than once It was. 

Torrance himself has changed 
over the last few years. Where 
once be weighed something in tbe 
region of 15st and questions were 
ashed as to whether he was bard 
enough to succeed on the profes- 
siccnd tour, be has now fined down 
to list. His famHy are convinced 
that this has made all tbe differ¬ 
ence to Ms game 

LEADING SCORES: 269: S. Tor¬ 
rence, 66, 66. 69. 68 . 272: D. HoJsI). 
63. 70. 70. 69. 273: B. J. Gallachrv. 
67. 67. 70. 69. 374: E. Mtvriov. TO. 
67. 68 , 69. 2T5; N. Wood. 66. 69. 
69. 71. 278: W. B. Murrey. 66. 73. 
69. 70. 

Motorcycling 

Sheene fails to 
halt Roberts’ 
march to title 

Ntlrburgring, Aug 20.—Kenny 
Roberts became the first United 
Sates rider to win the 500 cc 
tide in tbe world motorcycle cham¬ 
pionships by fim'rimig third in the 
last event of the season here 
today. Barry Sheene, of Britain, 
the defending champion and the 
only competitor wbo could have 
overhauled him, could do no 
better than fourth place. 

The race, the highlight of the 
West German grand prlx pro¬ 
gramme in front of 100,000 spec¬ 
tators, was won by an Italian, 
Virgjmo Ferrari, in front of a 
Venezuelan, Johnny C econo. 
Sheene, 27, -who has never made a 
secret of Ms dislike for tbe 
notorious Nurbnrgring circuit, 
needed to win today’s event to 
have any chance of retaining the 
crown be bad held for the past 
two years. Even if be had suc¬ 
ceeded, a fourth place for Roberts 
would have been enough to give 
Mm the tide, since be led the 
Briton by eight points before 
today’s concluding competition. 

Kork Ballington, of South 
Africa, moved within reach of his 
second title of the season when 
be won tbe 250 cc event- Bahang- 
ton, aged 27, clinched tbe 350 cc 
championship with victory in the 
British Grand Prix at Sitverttoue 
two weeks ago. 

RESULTS: 50 cc: 1. R. Tor-mo 
(Spain). Buluco. 31m In OO.Ascc 
iavenge speed te.8 mph >: 2. A. Nicio 
'Spain i. Boluco. 51:14.4: 5. E. 
Lazzarird ■ Italy). Kreldler. 51*5.3. 
Overall sun dings i alter flvo of seven 
races): 1, Tormo. 69 pis: 2. Lazzarlnl, 
52: 3. P. PUsson i France •. 3o. 
145 CC: 1. Nieto. Min are 111. 37 26.0 
'91.5 mph): 2. T. Esplo >Francel. 
Motnbecane 57:33.8: 3. H. MUIIer 
< Switzerland). MorbldelU. 58:35.5. 
Overall (after 11 of 13 races): 1. 
Lazzarlnl. 115: 2. NiMo. 73: 3. P. 
Blanchl iItalyi. 70. 250 cc: 1. K. 

Ballington iSAi. Kawasaki. 44-41.4 
195.8 mphi: 2. G. Hansford (Austra¬ 
lia). Kawasaki. 45215: 3. T. Herron 
I Hep of Ireland'. Yamaha. 45:55.9. 
BliU&h placing: 7. C. Mortimer (GB). 
Yamaha. 46:05.8. Overall I after It of 
13 races': 1. Bailing Lon. lot; 2, 
Hansfr.nL 91:3. K. Roberts (US). 54. 
500 cc: 1. V. Ferrari i Italy >. Suzuki. 
51:21.7 (100.03 mph 1: 2. J. Cecofio 
< Venezuela i ■ Yamaha. 51-22.4: 5. 
Roberts, Yamaha. 51:55.6: 4. B. 
Sheene iCBi. Suzuki. 51.57.7. Final 
overall aianxUnqa: 1. Roberts. HO: 2. 
Sheene. 100: 3. Cecono. 66-Reuter. 

, ^ 

Rugby League 

Widnes back on 
the path to 
another final 
By Keith MackHu . i: 

Widnes, the Rugby League . 
champions, are the most per sis- , 
tent pot hunters in the gome, and 
by beating Huyton 43-6 in a ' . 
county cup match yesterday they * 
launched themselves in pursuit of • 
their twelfth trophy final in sLx • 
Masons. The Lancashire Cup has 
been a happy competition for _ 
'Widnes. They have won it -three 
times in the past four seasons. 

Bie Huyton team containtd ■ 
several former Widnes players, • „ 
but, as a second division side, “ L 
were not expected to cloud the ... 
flng sumer day with a surprise 
victory- This certainly seemed . 
unlikely when early in the game 
Hughes split the Huyton defence 
and Dearden took an inside pass 
to score. Woods converted. 

However, Huyton equaliztd 
when O’Neill, a former Widnes 
player, ran from inside Ms own 
half for a splendid try and then 
kicked the conversion himself. 

O’Neill dropped a long range 
goal for Huyton before Widnes 
asserted themselves. Dearden got 
a second try and two goals from 
Woods giving Widnes a half-time 
lead they were not to surrendtr. 
Laughton, their new coach, put 
himself on as substitute forward 
and promptly scored a try under 
the posts. From then onwards 
Widnes ran away with It. Elwel!. 
die hooker, got three second half 
tries and Woods kicked eight 
goals. 

Undoubtedly the most exciting 
game in the county cup matches 
was the West Riding derby 
between Bradford Northern and 
Leeds. A. Red fearn scored the 
winning trv for Northern, and 
Fox converted it, only two 
minutes from the end. The final 
score was 24—23 and at one stage 
Leeds had led 23—14, Sanderson 
having scored two tries. 

Another splendidly fought 
Yorkshire game was between 
Wa&efield Trinity and Hall 
Kingston Rovers. Trinity, badly 
upset by Injuries and suspensions, 
were leading in the second half, 
hut Rovers fought back to win 
16—11 despite having Mill ward 
injured and Rose sent off. 

For the record 

Kempton Park Results 
2.0: 1. ATOKA (4-11: 2. Hindu 

Tapestry i 16-8 fav.i: 5. WoUtu '.33-11. 

“sliS: 1. Nelbi (13-11: 2. Phlltt- 
rfaniBM 18-11 >: 5. Hugo D1 Tours i7-l i. 
6 mm. 

5.0: 1. Swim Maid 2. Spring 
tn DrnwM ■ 10-111: 3. Collapse iT-lj. 
8 ran- Temple Wood did not run. 

3.30: 1. Go Sky Train 116-1 >: 2. 
Blue Retrain 19-21: 5. Reelert i3-H. 
7 ran Tap on Wood did not run. 

4.0: 1. Disln (8-1': 2. Dulcii Treat 
(11-2>: 3. Lucent (2-1 ravi. 7 run. 

4.50: 1. King of Spain ill-4>: 2. 
FI cure 114-1 c 3. Tudor Mold >ao-ij. 
Ringgit 9-4 rav, 8 ran. 

Ripon 
1.43: J. Tfnal Q i7-l>: 2. Silver 

Donna >4-l>:5. Evasive (9-2). 51nslns 
Clover 11-4 raw. IS ran. 

2*15 1. Underfell > 6-11: 2. Vlceruo 
.13-2>; 5. Boldaic Record ill-li. 
Nortnongcr 4-1 far. 12 ran. _ _ j 

3.45: 1. Later Lady 16-1 >: 2. Cedar 
Grange • 12-1 ■; 3. Ray Roll ) 16-11. 
Mof Ida 4-1 fas. 

5.15: 1, Julie Kay (8-D: 2. Jow 
i 13-2 ■: 5. Fair Reward 1.7-11. Ecstasy 
11- 2 rav. 14 ran. 

5.45: 1. BrideMones (13-2i: 2. 
FuacadalB (9-2i: 3. Silver Cygnet 
120-1'. Flying Walter S-l rav. 11 ran. 

4.15: 1. Korovina '4-11: 2. Smanset 
(4-6>: 3. Dark Room .9-1). 13 ran. 

4.4£: 1. Quart on Mart i lc-2): 2. 
Brave f7-li: 3. Spill PersonaHly ifi-lt. 
Coollnq 4-5 fay. 10 fan. 

3.15: 1. Sol) 9 Prtncn '5-1*: J. 
Madnurfc 114-11: 3. Prince or Bermuda 

12- 1 fiV). 11 ran. 

2.30: 1. Rough Leva >35-li: 2. 
King Alfred i2U-l): 3. Government 
Bond (35-l>. High Roller. 2-1 rav. 
W ran- 

5.0: 1 Penny Blessing 15-1' ; 2. 
Lisa Laser (6-1) : 3. LoGtl l8-l ■. Cock¬ 
ney Rebel 2-1 fuv. 15 ran. _ „ . 

5.50: 1. Liquidation )4-li: 2. Fool 
•JEm (3-1 (IV): 3. Bushbranch i9-li. 
LI run. 

4.0: 1. Knighthood <8-1 i: 2. Crystal 
Coach (evens (avj: 3. Sorronofl 
(i"0-50.i. 9 ran. _ __ „ 

4.30: 1. Arms King < 10-11: 2. 
Swinging Trio i J-l': 3. Reside 110-11. 
14 ran. Barbecued did not run. 

5.0: - Iron Lad i3-li; I Tender 
Heart (4-9»; 5. Bcldaie Rep 153-11. 
14 ran. sUcni Prayer did not run. 

a.30: 1. Saucy Melody )20-l»: 2. 
Still Hope )2Q-1>: 3 Ml Your Wits 
te vans ravj. 15 ran. 

Rugby League 
LANCASHIRE CUP: FtM Round: 

Barrow 13. Leigh 17: St K«!wn 14. 
Rochdale Hometa 14; Warren cion IB. 
Swtnron 4; widnes 45. Havion 6: 
Workington Tbwn 14. Wigan a. 

YORKSHIRE CUP: First Round: 
Bailey 8. Hal'Jax 24: Bradford 
Northern 24. Leeds 25: Bromlev 4. 
Hull 13: Castieford 18. Dewsbury 11: 
Doncaster 5. Keighley 20: Fcaihersinno 
Rovers 23. HuddTule'd 8: Wakefield 
Trtnlty 11. Hull KLn-iston Rovers lo: 
York 26. New Htrrwlet 19. 

Tennis 

Nottingham 
J.B: 1. Offortory Box ilo-li: 2. 

Crews Hill )12-1': 3. North Pane 
)20-li. Cibrailar. 10-11 feir. 15 ran. 
The SaniBsofi Bo.v* aid roi run. 

1.50: 1. Czvurlna i20-D: 2. Knock 
wood f55-l); 5. Kelfr's Contar 05-21. 

evens Ikv. 14 ran. _ 
2-0: 1. Pun's Gleam '11-2): 2, 

Arctic Tribuna <12-1): 5. DlqlUlls 
155-1 j. Newark. 5-1 favu 15 ran. 

MANCHESTER: GB onder-21 Cham- 
ptonnh[p»; Boys: Singles final- M. 
Appleton baa l A. SlmcDx. 6—3. 
6—1. Doubles final: T. iieath and 
*1. We# 1 baal Kbn»o\ .-nd M. Lanq- 
lum. 7—3. 6—0. G'r's: Singles 
final; Miss S. Davica heal Ml(* J. 
Col iron. 6—5. 7—6. Double# final: 
M'ss Gam-ell and Miss J.- Wilson beat 
M-ta Davies and Miss J.'Rich. 
6—0. 

Lacrosse 
MELBOURNE: women a interna tin nai: 

Bn Lain 6. Aostraru o. 
Britain win scries. 5—0. 

Bowls 
WORTHING: EngUsh Bowirng 

AssoclaUon triples cliamidonshlo: Semi- . * 
IlnH round: nalnwc/rih > t'lpnlng/iuiii- 
slurc-.i 24. Devises- 9; cruaii SlUur 1 
End (Essex i 20. Wcvl Part( ■ Hull j 14. 
Inal: Ralnwonn 23. CrlllaUs Silver End 
16s 

Golf 
RYE i New Yortrt: Weslrhaster ’ .- 

tournament: 205: G. Gilbert. 69. be. '* 
68: A. Tapir. 70. 68. 67: 2U6: II. 
Green. ’iU. 6H. 65: 207: L. Elder,' 
71. 68. 08: J NlrUaus. 67. 6'J. 71 
C. Jonpb. 69. 72. 66: D. Elchcltn-rgcr. 
70. 71. 60: 2ua: T. liaison. 70. 68. ' 
70: R. Caldwell. 67. 75. 66: R. Curl.. ^ 
71. 70. 67: F. Beard. 71. 69. L3: 
209: B. Crenshaw. 68. 72. 69: J. Pale. - 
69. 68. 72: A. Coibcrgcr. 70. 70. 69: . 
G. Morgan. 71. 67. 71. BrtUsh score: 
213: P. Oosiorhuls. 68. 74. 71. 

VANCOUVER: Canadian PGA cham- . "> 
plonshlo: 201- L.- W'ddMns. iUS>. 09.- . I 
68. 64: 206- D. Hayes lb.)). 70. 68. 
68: 208: A. Palmer (US). 72. 6B. 68: ' 
209* S. Owen iNZi. 72. 70. 67: 211: 
C. Farnusoa i Canada i. 75. 69, 66. b • 
212: C. Hamnion I Canada). 74. 72. . 
06: 213; D. Halldorsun (Canada >. 71). 
74. 66; J. Bland )SA). 69. 74. 70: r 
214. B. Lanner )W Germany). 71. 
75. 70- D. Burr <Canada). 75, 6t>. 
72: M. Pinero iSualni. ad, 77. 6^; 
J. Morgan (Ca-Jidai. 70. 72 . 72. 
Brlllsh scores: 219: M. Junes. 68. 76. , • 
73: N. roldo. 74. 74. 7*2. f 

DEARBORN i Mich lean«; Ladr ' 
Stroll's Open women's lournamenl: 211: 
S. Pos. 69. 71. 71: 213: P. Mryr.-,. - 
72. 71. 70; K. Whirwnrlh. 69. 71. 75: - 
217: H. s:acr. 73. 70. 72: 21fl: U. * 
Austin. 7.T. ijfl. 77: 21r': D. Masse-/. • 
71. 73. 73: 221: B. Burfeindt. 75. 
77. 71: P. BrafllOl'. 73. 76. 72: I). , - 
Paterson. 72. 75. 74: G. Bril*. 73. 
75. 73: S. LHUv iSAi. 73. 71. 77: - 
P. Conley. 78. “l. 72. Brlush score: 
229: J. L. Smith. 80. 72. 77. 

SEATON CREW. Hartlepool: Boys 
lnieRicUoiuls Scotland beat rnglantf, " - 
8'-—6'ai Dales beat Ira Und. B—4, > 
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Emburey given 
to stake a claim to a 
% John Woodcock 
Cricket Correspondent 

eJIXL**? 6ood news for John 
"JJprey (on his twenty-sixth 

h01. not for Geoffrey 
iheM^rL** Me for 

Test match against New 
starting at Lord's on 

irrarsday, waS announced jester- 
oay. Emburey wins Us first cap 
®“ years after Joining the Middle¬ 
sex staff. Miller is dropped after 
Playing in 11 successive Test 
matches. All eTse is the same as 
at Trent Bridge, where England 
won the second Test match by an 
Innings and 119 runs. 

Within a day or two of this last 
Test finishing, the pam for Aus¬ 
tralia win be chosen. There is a 
chance, Z am1 afraid, of only two 
spin bowlers being taken. With 
Edmonds sure to go, this would 
leave one place between Miller, 
Emburey and Pocock. 

Helped by bowling for Middle¬ 
sex at Lord’s, where they have had 
such trouble with their pitches, 
Emburey with 72 wickets is having 
statistically the best season of the 
three. He can bat presemably and 
fields well, and he had last win¬ 
ter jo Melbourne, playing club 

Wfafibr 3read spon- crlcket under the 
sorship. 

But to take only two spin 
howlers would be a further con¬ 
cession to the increasing influence 
of fast and medium paced bowling. 
With none of the batsmen able 
to bowl even an occasional over of 
spin (as, in die past. Barrington 
and Barber and many others hare 
done) England would be making 
do with only one spin bowler in 

most of their -matches (If only to 
keep the faster bowiers exercised) 
which, apart from -anything else, 
would be almost infinitely mono- 
tonous. 

The theory tha' matches in 
Australia are seldom won by spin 
was disproved as recently as last 
winter, by the Indians. At both 
Sydney and Firth, the . strong 
breezes arc an invaluable aid. to 
flight. . , 

Leaving- a third spin bowler 
behind could, of course, be the 
selectors* way of fitting in another 
young batsman. The ether more 
cumbersome mean; of doing this 
would be to take 17 rather than 
15 players, bur that in turn re¬ 
duces file amount of cricket and 
therefore practice they would each 
get. The chances are, 1 think, that 
16 will go and that they will be: 
Brearley (captain). Boycott, 
Gooch. Radley, Gower, Tavard, 
Randall, Botham. Edmonds, 
Taylor, Bair now, Emburey, Old, 
Willis. Hendrick and Lever. 

In five Test matches this sum¬ 
mer Miller has taken six wickets 
and bad a top score of 48. If in 
his 14 games for England he has 
sever quite made the most of his 
opportunities, or his .undoubted 
talent (he has yet to score a first 
class 100) he has quhe regularly 
zhipped in with a useful.wicket or 
two (those, for exampic, of Marsh, 
Hookes and Walters at important 
times In the Old Trafford Test 
match last year) or with runs 
when they have been needed. His 
98 not out against Pakistan at 
Lahore and bis 89 against New 
Zealand at Canterbury last winter, 
were particularly useful. He is a 

difficult case and will await with 
-trepidation news of the team to 
-Australia. But I hope he goes. 

In the old days, bet ore playing 
for England waj wort** over £1,000 
a match, the selectors would proh¬ 
ibit hare brought-Tavar^ into the 
side for next Thursday. The series 
against New Zealand is already 
won and' Tavare’s form would 
warrant '*■ Who. though, with so 
much money at stake, would it be 
fair to leave out ? 

The particular strength of the 
present England team is accurately 
reflected in the current averages. 
Of file six bowler.: chosen for the 
Oval, five figure la we first 10 
in the current list, _ as does Old, 
who is a near certainty for Aust¬ 
ralia. Emburey Is ontv just below 
them, in thirteenth place. 

‘ or the others in the first 10 
only East, of Essex, is both elig¬ 
ible and available for Australia. 
On the batting side, or. file other 
hand, only Boycott is in the first 
20. Most of the others are either 
overseas players or. like Hamp¬ 
shire. Fletcher, Onorod and 
Hardie, not necessarily what the 
selectors ere looking for. 

Age Tests 
G. Boycott (Yorksi. 37 73 
G. A. Gooch (Essex) . 25 6 
C. T. Radley (Middx) 34 7 
D. 1. Gower (Leics) 21 • 5 
J. M. Brearley (Middx, 

capr) 36 20 
T. T. Botham fSomi 22 10 
P. H. Edmonds (Middx) 27 12 
R. W. Taylor (Derby) 37 12 
J. E. Emburey (Middx | 26 0 
J. K. Lever (Essex) 29 13 
R. G. D. Willis fWarks) 29 40 
M. J. Hendrick (Derby) 29 ' IS 

Today’s cricket 
WORCESTER: WorccMeraftiro v New 

Zuinulan. 
COUKTY CHAMPIONSHIP 
DERBY: Derbyshire v Ewe* (110 to 

6.30i. 
FOLKESTONE: Kent v Glouccsteradfro 

(11.0 to 6.30). 
LEICESTER: LelcMlmtUR v Lanca¬ 

shire I Z 1.30 to 7.0.. 
NORTHAMPTON: North am ptoaslUT* v 

Hampshire 111.30 to T.Oi 
TAUNTON: So morse: v Middlesex 

(li.-so ra 7.01. 
THE OVAL: Surrey v Glamorgan U1.0 

to 6.301. 
BIRMINGHAM: Warwickshire v Sussex 

itl.30 U 7.0.. 
SCARBOROUGH: Yorkshire v Not¬ 
tinghamshire >11.0 to 6.30). 
second xi coMpermaM 
HOVE: stum n V Essex n. .. 
MOSELEY: Warwickshire U v Middle¬ 

sex It. 
SOUTHAMPTON: Hampshire O v 

Gloucestershire D. 
MANCHESTER: Lancashire U v Yorfc- 

MINOR COUNTIES _ . 
KENDAL: Cumberland v Lincolnshire. 
CHESHUNT: HOxfordshire v Suffolk. 
STOCKTON-ON-TEES : Durham v 

Cheshire. 
TORQUAY: Devon v Oxfordshire, 

Worcester v N Zealand 
AT WORCESTER 

WOKCC3TERSMIRB: First Innings. 
193 IS. L. Boock A roe 36)e 

Second Innings 
8. J. R. Jones, tut out ..is 
J. A. Ormrod. not oot .. ..3d 

Extras tn-b O. *41 .. .. 9 

Total (no wkt) .. . - *7 
D. N. Paiet. £~ J. O. Kenuley. 

B. L. DOUvctra. S. P. Anderson. 
D. J. Humphries. C. N. Boms. G. 

G. Watson. *N. GlfTord and V. A 
Holder to bat. 

NEW ZEALANDERS: First Innings 
. G. UTlflM. c HemsJcy, b Girrord 65 
I. W. Anderson, c Anderson, b 

13 J. P. Howaxth. l-b-w. b Holder 38 
. M. Parker, c Watson, b GUford 25 

•M. G. Burgess, b Gifford 17 
B. E. Congdon, c and b Gilford 18 
r N. G. Edwards. 6 Patel .. 57 
R. J. Hadlee. C Humphries, b 

Gifford -. .. '■. •• 
B. L. Calms, e Boyna. b 

Gifford . . .. . . .. 39 
R. P. Bra cow ell. e Watson, b Patel 4 
5. L. Boock, not out .. •. 0 

Emms .6 3. l-b T.nwifj ^ 

40 

Total 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1—11. 2—106. 

S—140, 4—167. 5—174. 6—202. 
7—095. B—093. 9—312. 10—319. 

BOWLING: Watson. 31—3—70r-0: 
Holder 35—J—63—1: Boyns.13-—1 
—59—1: Parol. 15—6—16—3: Gifford, 

Palmer and D. O. 
Oslear. 

England v West Indies 
AT ARUNDEL 

ENGLAND: First lnninffs 
*K. Sharp, b Darts .. O 
M. Broarirr. c Etwaroo. 19 
N. Taylor, c G aisle, b R elf or .. 68 
1. Anderson, c and b Persaud .. 32 
R. Carter, b Have . - • • W 
t8. F-ench. c Best, b ReUer .. 19 
G. Parsons, b Darts .. .. IB 8. Dltlcv. '-b-w. b Hoyt .. .. O 

. Forster, c Guisto. b White .. 1* 

A.' 
I. Thomas, not out .. .. 16 
. Mellor. not out .. .. o 
Extras (b 9. I-b 5. n-b 11) .. 25 

Total (9 wins dec) .. .. 223 
FALL OF WICKETS: J—O. 2—43. 

3—93. 4—132. 5—158. 6—171. 7— 
ITS. 8—191. 9—219. 

BOWLING.- Darts. 17.1—3 -49—2: 
White. 9—3—15—2! Stevenson. 16— 
■4—36—0: Haye. 33—la 45 2: Best. 
8—3—IB—O; Persaud. 18—6—32— 
1: Rdfer. 12—7—14—2. 

WEST INDIES: First innings 
L. Lewis, not out .. .. 4 
r. Etwaroo. not out .. 4 

Total (no wkt) .. .. 8 
•A. White. C. Best. Darts, tj. 

QnUte. S. Ran. K. Persaud. L. Heifer. 
H. Roach and F. Stevenson to bat. 

Willey and Larkins combine 
to thwart Hampshire 

An opening stand of 11S in 27 
overs by Peter Willey and Wayne 
Larkins helped Northamptonshire 
defeat Hampshire by seven wickets 
at Northampton. Hampshire, pre¬ 
viously joint leaders of the John 
PI aver League, could find little 
to threaten this pair. 

Willey scored 71 in 32 overs and 
hit eight fours with some powerful 
driving. Larkins finished wifi) 57, 
bitting one six and five fours in 
S3 minutes. Then VartOey hit 
strongly for an unbeaten 34 to 
take Northamptonshire to 183 for 
three In 35.4 overs in reply to 
Hampshire’s total of 179 for nine. 

Hampshire batted patchily but 
Jesty gave them hope of a good 
score with 51 in 44 minutes with 
two sixes and three fours. With 
Turner, Jesty put on 73 for the 
third wicket but Hampshire 
slumped to 111 for seven before 
Pocock rallied them. 

and S3 for Young England on 
Friday, smashed the Gloucester¬ 
shire attack for an unbeaten 136 
in 128 minutes with a six and 11 
fours. 

He and Christopher Cowdrey 
added 85 off 12 overs for die 
fifth wicket 

Leicester 
Leicestershire, the holders, kept 

Uidr hopes alive by beating 
Lancashire by 45 runs, their third 
successive win in file competition. 
The England Test batsman. David 
Gower, hit a splendid 60 and 
shared a second wicket stand of 
73 with Tolcbard, who became the 
first of Hughes’s five victims. 

Derby 
MdEwan bad the power and the 

hick to carry Essex to a five- 
wicket victory with six overs to 
spare against Derbyshire. McEwan 
made an unbeaten 62 on a slow 
and unresponsive wicket, hitting 
Kirsten for a six to carry the 
Essex total past the target of 133. 

Earlier. McEwan had played and 
missed half a dozen times at 
Hendrick and be was also for¬ 
tunate to see several miscued shots 
drop Just out of the reach of 
Derbyshire fielders. He rode his 
luck and finished with a flourish, 
hitting two more- fours. Phillip 
Ht three fours In a brief show of 
aggression as die Derbyshire 
bowlers wilted. 

The Oval 
Surrey beat Glamorgan by two 

wickets off the last ball of the 
match after being set 223. Five 
runs were needed from the last 
over and. when Richards was run 
out for five, the scores were level 
with one ban remaining, but 
Lynch made no mistake. 
Scarborough 

Yorkshire bad only three balls 
to spare in an exciting finish in 
which they defeated Nottingham¬ 
shire by six wickets in a game 
restricted to 27 overs a side after 
rain delayed the start. 

In Nottinghamshire's 131 for 
seven. Birch hit two sixes in his 
71. Hampshire, with 53. featured 
In stands of 51 with Boycott and 
50- with Athcy. 

Birmingham 
Warwickshire moved off the 

bottom of the table with a four 
wicket victory over Sussex at 
Edgbaston. The main credit went 
to their bowlers for limiting Sus¬ 
sex ro a total of 138 for sine. 

Willis, Rouse and Oliver 
claimed two wickets each and at 
one stage Sussex were 60 for 
fiTe before Storey made 31 in a 
sand of 47 with Phillipson (23). 

Warwickshire started well with 
a second wicket stand of 50 be¬ 
tween Smith and KaDicharran but 
needed another Important con¬ 
tribution from Oliver to survive 
some problems against Barclay 
and Arnold but they won with 
20 deliveries to spare. 

Arundel 
England Under-19 made hard 

work of batting on the first day 
of the third international match 
against the West Indies yesterday. 
They struggled to ?23 for nine 
before declaring 20 minutes before 
the close. In reply, the West 
Indies made eight without loss. 

A painstaking 6S. scored in 190 
minutes by Neil Taylor, proved to 
oe the backbone of the England 
innings. 

Warwickshire are not renewing 
file contract of Dennis Amiss, who 
is now a Packer player. 

Minor counties 

Canterbury 
Christopher Tavart enhanced Us 

England claims with a maiden 
Sunday century as Kent beat 
Gloucestershire by 55 runs. 
Tavard, who fait 72 on Saturday 

WING: Bedfordshire. 155 and 145 
iK. V, Jonm 65; P. A. Gooch 6 ror 
4b>: Buckinghamshire. J91 lor B doc 
and 69 U. C. Dya 6 for 131. Bed¬ 
fordshire won by 40 ran*. 
, STOCKTON-ON-TEES: Cheshire. 198 
for 7 dec i D. Bader 83 >: Durham. 
177 for S i WaaLm Raja 981. 

READING: Berkshire. 118 1 M. 
Couldlng 5 for 41. D. Ycahalcy 4 for 
§51 and 148 fbr 7 <I. Roberts 4 for 
39i: Devon. 106 CP. Lewtngion 5 for 
3l 1 and 64 for 3. veien drawn. 

CHESHUNT: Sarroiv.. 164 for 9 dec 
IB. G. Collins, 4 ror 57. W. G. Merry. 
4 for 7o 1 and 8 for 1; Hertfordshire, 
lov for 7 doc i«. M. Osman 331. 

KENDAL: Lincolnshire. 193 for 4 
dec iH. Rougher. 80■: Cumberland. 
182 for 9 ip; Wood. S for 611. 

Richards lets 
fly and 
Somerset go 
ahead 
Bv Alan Gibson 
TAUNT OX: Somerset (4pts) beat 
Middlesex by six wickets. 

Somerset took a four-point lead 
at the top of the Jobs Player 
League with a comfortable win 
yesterday. They had more than 
eight overs to spare ax the ena. 
The result bad seemed Inevitable 
for a long time, which somewhat 
muted the concluding .-celebra¬ 
tions, but fiie ground was full — 
for the- second time in a week— 
and the sunshine was warm. No¬ 
body. I Imagine, enjoyed the 
occasion mote than Derek Taylor, 
the Somerset wicketkeeper. It was 
his benefit match, and apart 
from the large gam. a collection 
was taken for him- which reached 
nearly £300- This good fortune 
was no more than was deserved 
by a talented and stouthearted 
serrant of the county. 

Middlesex have the consolation 
that they are baring the better of 
Somerset in the current cham¬ 
pionship match, though no. doubt 
they are slightly pained that they 
still have several players who 
have not yet been chosen ror 
England. They lost Radley, 
bowled -bv Beth am. without a 
run scored- Most of the other 
batsmen made a fair start to their 
Innings, but nobody managed to 
carry on and provide the hulk. On 
a perfectly good pitch. 145 was 
not a good' totaL 

The Somerset fielding had a lot 
to do with this. A fine catch at 
midwicket by Richards ended Bar¬ 
low’s innings, and two even better 
bv Rose, each in the covers, ended 
those of Gould and Selvey. The 
stand between Edmonds and 
Selvey. after eight wickets bad 
gone for 115. was threatening to 
give file innings an unexpected 
renewal. Edmonds batted (and 
later bowled 1 very well. Dredge 
bad the best bowling figures for 
Somerset, ft was a thoughtful 
move by Rose to save him uo 
until the latter part of the Innings. 

Somerset also lost an early 
wicket. Rose leg-before to Selvey 
in the second over. Denning and 
Richards took time to play them¬ 
selves in, as they could afford to. 
and only 2S came in the first 10 
overs. Then Richards began to 
let fly. Two overs later the score 
was 45. and from then on Somer¬ 
set had no worries about the run 
rate. Edmonds bowled Denning at 
89 in the nineteenth over. He bad 
Richards stumped, at 120. Richards 
batted 73 balls for bis 62, with 
some marvellous strokes, yet be 
did not often seem to be in a 
hurry. It was the twenty-seventh 
over when be was out. Roebuck, 
of whom we think mostly as a skil¬ 
ful defensive batsman, showed that 
he could be an attacking one as 
well. 

Botham came in and spoiled 
Edmonds’s figures a little with 
two enormous straight si-res off 
consecutive balls, and then, with 
the scores level, was our trying to 
hir a third. Brearley promptly 
crowded the bat for Slocombe. But 
if the closing stages were marked 
bv mirth racber chan tension, that, 
after last Wednesday, was really 
something for which to be thank¬ 
ful. 

Middlesex 
C. T. Sadler. h BaUuun .. O 
■J. M. HmirWv. Ibw. b MovHey 14 
M. w. Gsiting, c Dredge, b Bur¬ 

gess .. .. .. .. U5 
G. D. Bartow, e Richards, b 

Moselw- 
N. G. FeaUuB-rtane. c Marks, b 

Richards .. .._.. J4 
1. J. Gould, c Hose, b Dredge 24 

JO 

K. P. Tomlins, l-b-w. b Dredge 4 
P. H. Edmonds, not out . . 2^ 
j. E. Emburey. l-b-w. b Richards a 
M. W. V. Selrey. c Hose, b 
■ Dredge.3o 

W. W. Daniel- run out .. . - 0 
Extras ib 3. l-b 12. n-b 2. 1 

Total *40 overs > .. .. 143 
FAU. OF WICKETS; 1—0. 2—^8. 

3—49. 4-55. 5—9C*. 6—IOC. 7— 
102. 8—115. 9—X43. IO—148. 

BOWLING ■ Botham. R—C*—30—-l: 
Moseley. 8—1—24—2: Burgess. 8—0 
—23—l: Richard*. 8—1—55—2: 
Dredge. 8—1—19—3. 

SOMERSET 
«B. C. Rose, b Selvey .. 1 
P. W. Deim'ng. h Esmonds - ■ 37 
I. V. A. Richards. »i Gould, b 

Edmond* .. .. ..62 
p. M. Roebuck, not out •. -. 26 
I. T. Boiham. « Gould, b 

Edmonds .. .. ..IT 
P. A. Slocombe. not out .. O 

Extras U-b 9t.9 

Total 1.4 wkts. 31.4 overs* 152 
V. J. Marks G. I. Burgess. -D. J. S. 
Taylor. C. h. Dredge and H. R. 
Moseley did not bar. 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1—3. 2—89. 
-120. 4-143 
bowling: Daniel. J—2—»—0: 

Selvey. 8—0—37—Z; TomUns. 4. O • 
27—4: Emburey. 6—O jl 0: 
Edmonds. 8—0—35—5: Gattmg. 
1.4 0 6—O. 

Lang 
Umpires: W. k. Budd and J. 0. npirea 

ridge. 

Northants v Hampshire Leicester v Lancashire Yorkshire v Nottingham 
AT NORTHAMPTON 

. Northamptonshire 14 jrtsj beat Hamp¬ 
shire by 7 wickets. 

HAMPSHIRE 
t:.^G. Greenidga. c Crifnuu. b 

Sarfraz .. . . .. .. 2 
■R. M. C. GUUat. l-b-w. b Willey 20 
D. R. Turner, c Sarfrar. b Griffiths 18 
r. £. Jesty, c and b WUlcv .. 01 
N. G. Cowley, c Sharp, b. Watts O 
H1 U Pocock. not out .. 63 
M. N. S. Taylor, run out -. 2 
J. M. RJri, run out .. .. 5 
>G. R. Slcphoiuan. b Griffiths .. 15 
r. M. Trenuctt. b Sirfni . . . . 1 
it. Stevenson, not out .. .. l 

Extras <b i. i-b 8. n-b 1) .. 10 

AT LEICESTER 
Leicestershire (4 ptaj beat Lanca¬ 

shire by 45 runs. 
LEICESTERSHIRE 

D. I. Gower, b RatcUTTc .. 60 
J. c. Balder*! one, l-b-w. b 

RalclifTe .6 
H. W. To 1 chard. c Lynn, b 

Hughes ■. .. .. 43 
B. F. Davison, b Hughes .. O 
J. Blricenshaw. c Lyon, b Hnghns Q 
P. B. Clift, c Roscnna. b Hngh<» 12 
J. F. 8ieeta, c Ratdr. b Hughes 4 
■ft tuinovrorth. not obt .. .. 21 
P. Booth, .not Mil .. .. S 

Extras fb 5. l-b 6. w 1. n-b 3> 16 

Total (9 wkts. Inns dosed 1 179 
_ FALL OF WICKETS: 1—3. Z—27. 

Jn10^^01^05- 6-10T-7- 

WlUcy. T{k^a—21^-2'' 

total 17 wkts. Inns closed 1 173 
B. Taylor and K. Higgs did not 

, FALL OF WICKETS: 1—13.J2—86. 
o-—86^ 4—98. 5—129. 6—138. 

_ BOWLING; Ratclllfc 8- 
Cnjfl 8—0—24—0; Simmons, _ _ 
4^_—6:_rfMy. a—O—28—0: Hughes. 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE 
5-' c Tamer, b Stevenson 7i 
W. Larkins, it Siephrnson. b Jesty 57 
T. J YardJey. not oul 5« 
A. J. Lamb, c RIcc. b Stevenson 7 
G. Cook. SOI r.-al ,, ., o 

Extras 1 L-b 7..w 7) .. ia 

LANCASHIRE 
A. Kennedy, b Taylor 
D. Lloyd, C. 

AT SCARBOROUGH 
Yorkshire {4 ptai beat Nottingham¬ 

shire hy 6 wickets la a rain-restricted 
match. 

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE 

-A- -T°44. run out .. .. jo 
J. D. Birch. C Boycott, b Steven¬ 

son .. .. .. .. 71 S- E,v B- Rice, run out .. .. K 
. W. Ran dill, b Old .. .. 0 

B Hassan, c Carrie*, b Old .. 5 
■M. J. Smedlev. b Old ,, 3 

Tv Tunnlcltffe. b Carrtck .. 6 
tC. Ctcraon. not out .. ..18 
W. Watson, not oat .. .. 1 

Extras ib E. l-b 13. W3i .. 16 

Total 17 wtts. 27 oven) 131 

HiaX--.SL,.M*cUn,0‘i* “d K- Cooper did not oat. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1—33. 2_39. 

3 48. 4—62. S—37 6—64T 7^IlC0: 

BOWLING: Old. 8—0—32—3: Old- 
i*™. 8—0—20—orcMperTa—O— 
39—0: Carries. 6- ■■ O 22—1: Sfaven- 
son. " " — - 

Kent v Gloucestershire 
AT CANTERBURY 

Kent 14 pt»> heal Gloucestershire 
by 55 ran*. 

KENT 
G. W. Johnson, c Procter, b Brain 8 
G. S. Clinton, c Brasslnglon. b 

Finan .. .. .. .. 9 
C. J. Thvart, not out -- -. 136 
•A. G. E. Ealluun. l-b-w. b 

Gravenejr .. .. 19 
C. J. C. Rowe run out . - 19 
C. S. Cowdrey, st Brasslnglon. b _ 
Brain.. ..59 

R. W. Hills, not out .. -. IO 
Extras ib 1. l-b 8. w 1. n-b 2) 12 

TOUT <5 wkts. bins closed) .. 248 
G. D. spelman, tP. R. Down ion. 

D. L. Underwood, and N. J. Kemp 
did not bat. 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1—8. 3—36, 
3—90. 4—150. 6—233. 

BOWLING :p Brain 

. 4Q ; 
Pr-ocior. 8—0—SB—6: Plnan 
55—Z : Partridge. 8—0— 
Graven ay. a—O—56—1. 

D. Lloyd C Higgs b Clift . . 30 
C- H yoyd. b minowonn .. 42 
•F. C. Hayes, c Kings, t cult ., 26 

Tola! <0 wkts. 35.4 overs) 183 
, R. G. Williams. -P. J. Watts. Bar- 
Iraa Nawaz, : C. Sharp. T. M. Lamb, 
and B. J. Griffiths aid noc b*i. 
13FALJ. OF^ WICKETS: 1-118. 2- 

J. Arabhams, ran out .. .. 0 
B. W. Roldy. C Be ldcrx:ooo b Clift 2 
J. Bimmons. l-b-w. b Booth . . 1 
D. P. Hughes, b tbylor .. b 
R. M. Ratcllffe. b Booth .. .. O 
t J. Lyon, not ooi . . .. 7 
C. E. K. Cron, l-b-w. b Clift .. I 

Extras < b 2. l-b 8. n-b 2) .. 12 

YORKSHIRE 

•G. Boycott, c and b Tunnlclifte 31 

. C » jjg 
B i Jm -i®?’' h Watson . 14 

c^on-.^ 5 
C. Johnson, noi oui .. ..15 
R- G- Lamb, not out .. 8 

Extras ib 2. lb 17, w 1. nb 1 ■ 21 

BOWLING: Stevenson. 7.4—l—ss 
—fl: Tromlutt. 8—l—14—0: Taylor. 

0—Co—0: Jesty. 5—0—34—1; 
Cowley. 7—0—46—0: RIcc. 5—O— 

Umpires: H. D. Bird and C. Cook. 

TOlai 136.5 overat . . 128 
, FALL OF WICKETS: 1—5. 3—64. 
3—90. 4—93. 5—9y. 6—10i. 7—115. 
8—114, 9—125. 10—128. 

... 6 -O —28—0: BOWLJNC: Higgs. 6—0—28 
Thylor. 6—2—26—C: DUngworui. _ 
o—89—l:Steei«. 6—0—14—0: am. 
6.S—1—14—4: Booth. 4—0—15—2. 

Total 14 Wku. 26.3 overai .. 133 
r-L^r1^ Stevenson. H. P 
Coopor. C. M. Otd and S. Oldham dkl 
noi tnt. 

FAU. OF WCKET3: 1—SI. 2—101. 
3—111. 4—115. 

BOlvUNG^ Cooper. 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE 
A. J. Hlgnell, run out .. ..30 
Sadlq Mohammad, b Kemp .. 7 
Zaheer Ahbis. c Downton. b Hills 66 
“M. J. Procter, c Rowe, b Hills 5 
J. C. foji. »t Downton. b Undor- 

wood .. .. .. .. II 
P. Bain bridge, b HU Is . 0 
O. A. Graven ey. e Tavirt, b 

Undam-ood .. .. .. 1 
M- D. Partridge, b Spelman .. 20 
B. M. Brain, b Kemp .. .. 33 
k. H. Finan. Dot out .. .. 4 
fA. J. BmMlngton. not out .• 8 

Extras ib 1. i-b 3. w 3. n-b li a 

Total 19 wkts. inns closed i 193 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1—10. 2—<*S. 

5—Sk ■?—U6- - 8—124. 6—125. 

Warwickshire v Sussex 
Umpires: 

Coo da 11. 
D. J. Constant and F. R. —l 

. AT BIRMINGHAM 
.. Vs'arwtctxhira <4 ptaj beat Busses 
by 4 wickets. 

SUSSEX 
K . c. vrasto. c Humoanc, b 

Wlllb .. .. .. o 
J. n. T. Barclay, r HemmlUBS. b 

Culver .. . ,. lx 
Imran Khan, c Smith, b Porvman 16 
P. W. G. Parker, c and b Hcra- 

Derbyshire v Essex 
Umpires: r. AspinaU and J. Van 

U oven. 

a^uu-raotL e Uoyd." "b Rouse 23 
S. P- Hoadltr. l-b-w. b Ouvor . . O 
8. J. Sforay, run aat 51 
* ♦ A. Long, c WhliehousB. b Willis 10 
C. G. Arnold, c Amiss, b Rouse .1 
R, G. L. Ousltr. not mu .. 6 

C. M. Wells, not out .. 11 
Extras fb 1. l-b 5. w 2. n-b5> 11 

AT DERBY 
Esses i4 j»tsj boat Dorbyshlra by 

6 wtekeu. 
DERBYSHIRE 

A. Hilt, e Dennoss. b Gooch 17 
A. J. Barrington, c Phillip, b 

Pont .13 
P. N. Kirsten. C Smith, b Gooch 19 
H. Cartwright, b Gooch O 
*G. Miller, ran out .. .. 6 
J. Walters, e Smith, b Lever .. 19 

Surrey v Glamorgan 

7—iai. a—173' 9—179. 
BOWLING: Soelman. 8—2—51—1: 

Kamo. 8—0—36—S: Underwood. 
1—42—a- Hills. 8—0—3f 
Cowdrey. S—o—1.2 0; Johnson, 
0—Co—0. v 

Umpires: W. E. Alley and A. Jenson. 

AT THE OVAL 

2 Crickets ^ FttJ tWirt Glamorgan by 

John Player League 
P W L NS 

76 

P. H. Swarbroot i-ii-w. ts Turner t 
»R. W. Tavtor. not out ..l* 

C. J. Tnnnlcllffe. b Lever .. H 
P. E. Russell, not oui .. 4 

Extras fb 4. l-b 15. w 2. h-b 5> 26 

Total f9 wkts. Inns doeedi .. 158 
_ FALL OF WICKETS: 1—0. 2—18, 
3—56.. 4—59. S—60- 6—107. 7— 
125. 8—1C8. 9—136. 

BOWLING: Willis. 8—2—33—2; 
Rouse. 8—0 35—2: Oliver. 8 0 29 
—2; Perryman. 8—3—20—1: Hem¬ 
ming*. 

WARWICKSHIRE 
TJ. L- Amiss, l-b-w. b Arnold . . 4 
K. □. Smith, si Long, b Barclay 28 
A, f. Kairtcharran, b Barclay .. S3 
' G. w. Humpage. b ChcaUe .. 14 
P. R. diver, b Arnold .. - - 34 
T. A. Lloyd, b Arnold .. .. ia 
■ J. Whiiehouso. not oui .. 3 
S. J. Rouse, not out .. ... 2 

extras ib a. i-u s. w a. n-b 3> ib 

Total i s wku. inns closes t 133 
. FALL OF WICKETS: 1—30. 2—«4. 
5—•»—62. 5—71. 6—86. 7—96. 

M. Hendrick did hot bat. 
BOWLING: Lever. 8—0—24—2: 

PnllllD. 8—1—05—0: Pont. 8—0— 
£5-^1: ^Gooch. a—G—14—3: Turner. 

ESSEX 

GLAMORGAN 
*A. Jones, not out .. ,o 

»J-gtu®s,'b£°iffibswujo‘: a 
C. Richartu. b Inttkhab .. ... 7 
p-°; dwm. net out .. ..85 

ll> 2. l-b Itf, w 1 nh It 20 

Total 13 wkts. huts closed i ,. ’222 

hJii:. JuUSw3te5l M A- Na*h. A. L. 

i"“S: W, 
PAIL OF WICKETS: 1—12. 2—77. 

«s 00. 
„ HOV'TJNC: wuson. 8—0—58—1: 
Knight. 1—21—Ci r intlUiab. 8—0— 
39-<i: Pocock a—o—ib—□; latOm&n. 
— — T: Roopc. ' “ 

Somerset fs> 
Hampshire 14 j 
Leicester ■ 11 
Worms 1 or 1151 
Lancashire Hb) 
Y orkshire <15) 
Derbyshire (91 
Essex <2> 
Kent 161 
8uf*0x >4) 
Middlesex i3< 
Glamorgan 181 
Notts 112) 
Nonhanu U7> 
Surrey flSi 
Warwicks 191 
Gloucssior < 61 

NR Pis 
14 10 3 2 44 
14 A 
14 4 A 2 4(1 
14 q 4 l AR 
14 R 6 1 -■>4 
14 7 fl A3 
14 6 5 AI 
14 6 S 5 .H> 

2 
IS S A 26 
14 7 a 
15 S H u *J4 
14 5 6 s 22 
14 4 7 5 22 
14 4 ft Hfi 
14 A IO i 14 
14 2 

in braUcU. 
10 a 12 

M. H Dennesa. l-b-w. b Walters 20 
C. A. Gooch, c Taylor b Tcfrick " .. '7*.' .7 o 

McEwan. not out .. ..63 
•K. W. R. Fletcher, e Taylor, b 
Ruosoll.. 

K. R. P«i c Taylor, b Kirsten 16 
ft. H^Harfllcc Taylor. b Kirs ton lfl 
N. Phillip, not out .. ..IS 

Extras iLb 10. w 2) .. .. 12 

SURREY 
A- R. Butcher. c Wilkins. b Nash V-i 
S- Roopc. c and b Swart.. 49 
Vann is Ahmed, e Ontono. b Nash 6 

V. Knight b Nasn .. 6 
Inliichab Aiam. a Among .. 46 
D. M. SnUtft. c LlCwedyn. b Wil¬ 

kin* -. .. .. 31 
m. A. Lynch, not out .. ..45 
R. D. Jackman, rflfi out ■. ., 1 

■ C. J. Richards, tut out .. a 
P. H. Muon, not out .. .. a 

Extras 1 lb 15. w 91 . . . . 22 

Saturday-s scores 
DERBY: Essex 171; Derbyshire 61 

for 2. 
FOLKESTONE: Kent 347 for 4 (Aslf 

tubal 171, C. J. Tavart 721: Glouc¬ 
estershire 45 for L. 

NORTHAMPTON i Hampshire 502 for 
« 1M. if. s. Taylor 86 not oat. C. G. 
Greonidge 71): Northemptotuhlre 31 
for O wkt. 
_ THE OVAL: Surrey 403 for 5 iA. R. 
Butcher 176. R. D. V. Knight 119>: 
Glamorgan 34 for 2. 

SCARBOROUGH: 

Total (6 wkU. 36.4 ovorst . . 139 
E, E. Hemming#. S. P. Perryman 

and R. G. D. wiuia did not bau 
FALL .OF W7CKET5; 1—9. i—59. 
83. 4—64. 5—154. 6—137. 

BOWLING: Arnold. 6.4—0—30—3; 
Imran. 7—a—25—0: Barclay. 8—3— 
2S—C: w«Qa. 7—1—09—0: ChcaUe. 
6—3—21—1. 

Umpire#: T. W- Spencer and P. S- 
WiobL 

rotai (5 wku. 34 overat 136 325 
S. Turner. R. E. East. >N. smith 

and J. K. Laver did not bat. 
PALL OF WICKETS: 1—2. 3—44. 

3— 47 4—83, 5—99. 
BOWLING: 

Tunnlclirro. - - _ 
4— O—14—.1; Russell, 
MUler. 3—O—14—O: Kirsten. 
34—2, 

Umpires: B. J* Meyer and c. G. 
Pepper, 

4C: Hendrick. 8—2—7—1; 
B- _ 6~_r'0—20—rO: _ Walters. 

Total <8 wkt*. Urns closed! 
P. 1. Pocock did not bet. 

„ FALL OF WICKETS: 1—16. 3—30. 
£—40- 4—110. 5—143. 6—d08. 7— 
212. 8—252. 

BOWLING: Nash. 8—1—21—5: 
Cardie, 6—0—16—0: LkiVd. 1 O— 
29—0- Oalong. 5—O—56—t: Swart. 
7—O—-U—1: WUkiiu. 7—0—12—1: 
Richard*. 3- O 16 -0. 
, Urn Hires: n. Julian and T. O. 
wnson. 

_ NolLinpnanuhlra 
394 fbr 2_rM. J. Harris,98. P. A.' 
Todd 76. D. W. Randall 66 not out*: 
YOTVihlre 33 for 17 

LEICEgTERi Lotcettenblre 528 for 
6 i R. w. Tolcham 77 not out. J. 
BUkenshaw 70 not out. P. B. Clirt 
62i: Lancashire 45 for 1. 

TAUNTON; Middlesex 528 (N. C. 
Feathrraloae SU. C. T. Radley 8Qi: 
Somerset 42 far a.. 

BIRMINGHAM; ajuso* 199 ijaved 
Mlanded 60: R. G. D. Willis 4 for 411; 
Warwickshire 184 for S CX. D. Smith 
59 o« out}, . 

Racing 

From Desmond Sioaeisia 
French Racing Correspondent 
Deauville, Aug 20 

Irish River completely reesmo- 
tisbed his reputation by ceprerlsg 
today’s Prix Moray a: DeaovZe. 
Lester Piggott asd Pfcasia fiaiihed 
.second in from of the En&LUa 
raider, Yoons Geseratioz. asd me 
order thereafter was Some Csy- 
Sback, and Premise of Joy. 

Jack Cunmngton. jnr. wsi now 
aim Irish River at ihe Fret tie 
Salamandre ai Longciraa:? on 
September 10. and tie Greed 
Criierluta ic October mil tic the 
son of Riverznan’s final outing as 
a two-year-old. Piiasia v.-iii nest 
race in cbe Criterion ties pouliciits. 
and Guy Harwood will rest Young 
Generation until Newmarket's 
Middle Park Stakes on October 5. 

Lanngar and Pitasia, both 
drawn on the rails, were tiie 
quickest to break when tire siaiis 
opened, but Paul Ccie’s Sander’s 
Lad was slowly into his srrice. 
During file early parr of fire race. 
which was not run at a greai 
speed, Pitasia, Sharpman.' Bol¬ 
shevik aad Water Lily were all 
well ro tize fore and Irish River 
was nor too far behind this lead¬ 
ing group. 

Creville Srarke;.' and Yoncg. 
Generation held tie leai a: the 

W9 furlong marker from Piiasia, 
Sander’s Lad, and Some Guy, but 
uane of this group could hold 
Irish River, who took command 
ot ±e race a furlong from home. 
Ar the post a length separated 
Irish River from Pirasia, who ran 
on again in file dosing stages. 
Young Generation was one and a 
half lengths away in third 
position. So. Irish River, who was 
.fourth behind Pirasia, Promise of 
joy (very light in the paddock) 

ie Gay. in 'and Soms last month’s 
P* Robert Papin, has now 
proved himself ro be the best 
two-year-old in France and pos¬ 
sibly Europe. 

Aage pans though: fimr Pltasla 
found the ground a tittle too firm 
today, but held out no other ex* 
ciue for the filly, who will surely 
relish the one mile of the 
Criterium des Ponliches. Guy Har¬ 
wood would have preferred Young 
Generation to have been stighdy 
more restrained and believes his 
coir can perform better. Sanders 
Lad will now probably be dropped 
;n -dajs by Paul Cole and pre¬ 
pared for an autumn campaign. 

Yesterday’s Prix de la Cote Nor- 
mande was dominated virtually 
from start to finish by Crimson 
3aan from Paul Cole's Lam bo urn 

Vsrd. Geoffrev Baxter rook the 

lead on Crimson Beau after half 
a furlong and the rest of the field 
never got a look in- At the post 
four lengths separated Crimson 
Beau from Tarek, and Rusticaro 
finished third in front of Gracias. 

Crimson Bean, who is owned 
by Hubert Spearing, a FToome- 
based fish and chip Tycoon, made' 
complete hacks of ids rivals. The 
son of High Use will probably 
return to France on September 17 

• for the 10-furlong Prix de Prince 
d’Orange at Longchamp, where he 
will agkn meet some of yester¬ 
day’s rivals, who caa count among 
their victories group one, two and 

■ three events. 
The Prix de Pomoae which 

supported today’s card, went to 
Fabuleux Jane from A mazer, Sher- 
kala and Abalvina. Brought with 
a smooth run by Maurice-.Philip* 
peron in the Straight, Fabuleux 
Jane struck the front a furlong 
from home and went on to win 
without being pressed. 

Dom Alaric is coughing and will 
not contest Tuesday’s Besson and 
Hedges Gold Cup at York, leaving 
Pyjama Hunt the sole French 
runner. Sauvage, who is stfll in 
the Doncaster Sr Leger. will. run 
in next Sunday’s Grand Prix de 
Deauville, and Daniel Wild eastern 
wQl make a final decision after 

that race. The owner a) 
Leonardo da . Vinci In tin 
English - classic.' 
■ Finally, the five-furlong 
ville course record for a* 
olds was broken hy half a 
by Mrs Alec Head’s Sigy •. 
terday’s Prfx de la ValMe d- 
Nonoalco held this honour (' 
yeans after vrixming the 
Yacowlef in S7.30sec. 

PRJX DE' LA COTE Hottt 
(Group 1IT: 5-jr-o: EloJaa? • 

Crimson Beau, die, tnr Hhh i 
j-Olnaon Bcuc fH.‘ Spuct 

Tank, b c. i>r Rivcrmai-J? 
(M. Fustoh1*. 8-9 Y Salm-Mj 

Kiwgcsra, ar e. by Caro—Ra 

fiJESt: 
Pinnacle, Elgar. Uisaor Tab*, 
ran. t»iis nffus. sabouvaT'' 

PARI-MUTUEL: Win. 1R ; 
pucas. 2.90, 1,90. 1.20.' s 
ST2V- 2min 0Msec. P‘ 

(Group FR1X MORNY 
C27.77B: firi 

lrlnt> Rhrar, cb c, by TMtotru 
trwh Star R 

• fkim. b r. by 

Pdmn (Sir D. aS«Jg. 
YDBag &enoratton, li c. Si 

—Brig 0 Doan LA. Wart>“vl 
' G. Stin 

ALSO RAN: Some Gup i4s,i 
Promise or Joy. Shomum-'« 
Water Lay. Laanggr. Bolshevik 
, PARI-MUTDEL: Win. S 90 tr; 

Julio Mariner would not be all at sea in the mud 
By Michael Seely 

The excitement is rising as tie 
Ebcr meeting tirau-s near. Tomor¬ 
row all roads ".til! lead to York. 
Ascot and York are rite glamour 
meetings of the season. And once 
again visitors to the time-honoured 
festival will not be disappointed 
as a feast of high-class raring is 
assured. As usual the gores -.-.111 
be the imponderable factor on the 
Knavesmife. John Sanderson, the 
clerk of the course, forecast that 
the ground would be good. How¬ 
ever, there v.-as rain in the York 
area yesterday and everythin? -.sill 
depend on what happens in the 
next 24 hours. 

Tomorrow's Bensr-s and Hedges 
Gold Cup, the tno?t valuable race 
of the fixture, is of course the 
highlight of the opening day. Fast 
ground will be to the advantage o: 
Hawaiian Sound, the arte-pos: 
favourite and the mount of Lester 
PijLgott. who is a 3-4 on chance 
with the Tote ro ride tire nrns: 
winners at toe meeting. Dick 
Hern's brilliant filiy, Cistus. wtii 
be withdrawn if there is too much 
rain. Henry Cedi's Etiipse Stakes 
winner. Gunner B. is impervious 
ro the state of the ground. 

More so, the Irish 1.000 Guineas 
winner, who wfi] be ridden by 
Yves Saint-Martin, and Julio 
Mariner, both at home in the 
mud. There is a deal of Quiet 
confidence behind Julio Mariner, 
who ran so disappointingly in the 
Derby and In the King Edward VH 
Stakes at Ascot. Clive Brittain 
considers that the Blakeney colt’s 
confidence has been fully restored 
after his eesy course victory over 
a mile at the July meeting and 
ttaL wearing blinkers far the first 
time, Julio Mariner is going to 
give Edward Hide a sporting 
chance of winning this group one 
race. 

The Yorkshire Oaks will be a 
needle affair as Fair Saliua, 
Serb us and Relfo. the principals 
in that controversial finish for the 
Irish Guineas Oaks are all under 
orders and strong]v landed to win 
this BO.000 prize. Michael Sroute 
is delighted with Fair Safina’s 
condition and hopes are high that 
r.:s Epsom heroine can assert her 
superiority over her riraIs. 

Another strongly fancied runner 
tomorrow is Sam’s Call, In the 
first race of the day. the Knaves- 
mire Nursery Handicap. Pat 

Rohan’s two-year-old beat that 
subsequent prolific winner, Abdu. 
by four lengths at Nottingham in 
April. Lightly raced since , then 
Sam’s Call finished in great style 
when fourth to Proper Madam at 
Redcar over Six furlongs.. ' His 
astute trainer considers that this 
half brother to Broken Record Is 
now at his peak and win be ia 
his dement over tomorrow’s 
extra furlong. 

The ante-post market for Wed¬ 
nesday’s Ebor Handicap has 
mainly been dominated by the 
three-year-olds. Tool's Prayer, and 
Meistersinger. John Dunlop’s 
Bessborongh Stakes winner. 
Billion, Privy Consort, Lorelene 
and Piccadilly Line have been the 
most soundly supported of the 
older horses. Lorelene appears to 
be the best handicapped of the 
older generation, but there is 
unlimited confidence at New¬ 
market behind Meistersinger, who 
beat Fool’s Prayer-in great style 
in die Moriand Brewery Trophy at 
Newbniy. 

Our local correspondent says 
that the Rheingold colt is work-., 
log with great zest and that if 
Meistersinger wins in style he 

will take his chance fit j 
Leger. However, the stable 
want any more rain so prori 
backers should bold their 
untU tbe day. 

In the. absence of r 
Bourbon, The Great Vn; 
Stakes should fie between 
stead. Remainder Man. 1 
Blake, and Rescue ntai^- 
Brickefa’s three-year-old 
delighted Bruce Hobbs ] 
recent homework and dm 
the one they all have to 

Newmarket could weH -■ 
the best bet on Thursday 
Olympics runs in the * 
Handicap. ■ Ofjmplos looked 
ftd stayer ■ in the making 
winning-' at the July ineetf - 
this course and was beatez 
by firm ground when fifth 
Ring or Darby at Newmaii 
the going-is at afl on fin 
side Olympios should have 
Sir Gregor to fear in this 
and threequarter affair. -\- 

STATE OF GOING lOfHrtjJl: 
w: Good- to- ran. WaKbitr; 
Ninraxi ■ Abbott: Finn. Yore i 
row >: Good. Brighten (tamo 
Firm . dm wuertna). ' - r 

Windsor programme 
230 NEWHOLME STAKES ■' 2-y-o : £1,023 : 6f) 

z\° 
12 
14 
--•> 
lo 
tv 

oo 
0020 

Camp Rocd. V. Jar%-.*. 3-11 
Captain Courageous. D V,"nclan. 3-11 

O 
OOO 

OO 
00 

0 
32 

O 
00040 

OO Charley Cable. K. Brt^rvs-a^r. S-ll . 
404 Cltflnel, 3. n»X. 8-1; . 

Demi Feu. a. p.-wiris?. S-:i 
Cafligartins, V». E-ll 
Crest FMterinl. 3. 9w!*Z. 3-11 
John Pearl. D. Da.- . £-i. 
King's Ride. W. W.irWr.ar fl-il _ 
Nusantara. P.. Arr. sL-sr;. S-li . 
Penicuik. 3. J-’.l . 
The Martyr. V. Crcis. i-li . 
Tucson. Vi. S-;: .. 

0 VIHng Priner. P .U«!l'.va<. S-lt . 
w»tir. \:. M«u:r. j-:; . 

• B. Ravnumd -17 . 
.... B. Rome 16 
.. M. Keltic •> 
... G. Lewis 20 

. E. Endin' 13 
, S. Hill 7 S 
P. Waldron is 

J. Fry 7 12 

4.0 WINTER HILL STAKES (£1,044: lm 3f 150yd) 
Irodoa. A. Jarvis. 4-9-6 a Ra 
mjmkho, «. Cecil, s-9-o ." xts- 

P- Edd 
P- sar 

35 
.->■> 

OOO C.ngeiina. J. 3-i . 
Hcnawia Lighi. Cunscl.. . 

OOO Jubilee Dancer, jv. 3r.ijwa-.ir. 3-8 . 

be 
40 
4.3 

o 
ooo° 

»•J, * 

■=> :scr: £-8 
Pcoina. 
Quick Str.Jc, 
Eong B* im. L Vi:::. e-<i . 

SWMIkur. J.. .u-.cr.VTbi. E-fl . 
Tartan Glow. R. V.XT. 3-i 

V-i Nusor.iara. It-i Clar.re;. s-j tier.a Feu. 7-1 Cap'-ain 
King s Rice. i—I Cans R;Z4. l^-i 

5f) 

. ... J. Fry r 1-4 

... P. Eddcrv 21 

. . . L. Ptggotl t 
. G. Starkey 10 
. R. Fos 2 

P. Young 3 23 
_R. Curanl 18 
- A. Bond 22 
. . D. McKcy 6 
. >!. Roberta 1L 
. A. Cousins 4 
r>. Rarusiiaw ^ 
C. OlUncr 7 8 

. . r:. ror 13 
.. G. Baxter 7 
. Vi. Corson 14 
Courageous. .10-1 

402 313040- 
405 11-4033' 
405 420-320 
407 040023 
40B 2-00320 
409 0042-33 
410 0-30000 
411 202131 
412 2110-30 

2-1 Mnlccltc. 
Gcmlnlaal. .20-1 

Wale. P. Wahrrn. 4-9-0 _ 
Com Intan i. J. Pownev. 5-8-15 .. u &ar 
Royal Coacbman. Miss A- Sinclair. 4-8-15 ? 
Skolum. M. Kaonlzc. 4-8-15 ............ T_ cerbe 
Tabamaclo, K. BTldmraMr. 5-8^13 -7.. r I 
Hirer Mahwa {CDJ, ft. Uayoao. ^- - 1 
Canto Santl, H. Price, 5-8-9 

IO;.N. kow^ 
.7 B. Taj 

100-50 Skeinm. 4-1 Wole, 11-2 Conte Sana. 12-1 Irodoa 
others. 

Water Ballet. H. Houghton. 9-4 ....-_j. r 
Chads Gamble fB). J. BeOvaO. 9-1 ........ B. R*ymi 
MankalM* (C). J. Dunlop. .9-0 . >1. note 
Farmers Choice, R. Akeburst, 8-15 7.......... R. Cur 
Ha FamMle. R. VUlHI. 8-10'..;,,. w. can 

3.0 STR.VTFTELDSAl’E STAKES i2-v-o : £391 
201 OO Bailbroea. D. H. Jtir.t*. a-11 _ 

OO Emperer Braeicy, R Hanacr.. a-II ... 
O Kindly Look. p. HatTam 3-11 . 

1*04 O Pendulate, N. ‘.".go.-.. 3-11 . 
205 302403 Spanish “liilip (Bi, . Marshall, 8-11 nr^ — “ - “ “ -- --- — 
"10 
cu 
J-.l 
214 
216 
2(7 
218 
219 
A22 

OO Anna Fllcm-na l9i. P. H;s>4te. b-S . 
OO Comedy Skis. o-S . 
04 CruiMir. E. R;xvir,'. e-E. 

_ Cranados Queen. P. 
OOOO Grandma Sampson, it. Siv.yttl. 8-8 .... 

ouoooo Long Meadow. S. Su?a>. 6-8 .... 
004 Mis* Merlin. L. HSU. . 
OOO Noble Mias. D lie:-:. o-“ . 

OO NunoCha:. M. Szaiih £-3 .. 
. O Sea Grass. Srtdpwalcr. d-“. 

00000 Scchs Giecicn. P. 3-8 . 
0030 Sliver Chimes. P. . S-3 . 

004200 SUr Lady. >. I’.'.n • 3-a .. 
O BMberry Park, C H.:!. a-8 . 

OOOO Virginia Lore, 3. Swtf:. 3-h . 
5-3 Noble Miss. 7-2 Spares.-. PM2?. 4-1 CruisaU-. 

Kindly Lool:. 12-1 321 ?rs. 

. H- Canon 17 . 

. B. Jago 3 

. P. Cooic 14 

. R. Marshall 13 
... D. McKenun 7 T 
. R- Comm 20 
. Z. John-on 1 

4.30 MANTON HANDICAP (3-y-o £1,8S4: 1m 70yd) 
502 042120 Coaolor, »t. Coen. 9-7.;....'.. J. Mer 
503 410-020 Water Ballet. H. Houghton. 9-4 ...._.-... J R 
SOI 0-33003 Chad* Gamble IB). J. Be~ " ' ‘ " - 
.505 0-00244   -— * J- 
5C6 010030 
508 1-00402 _ . .. ... .. 
510 -04-01 Speedy Tack. J. Hlndlcy. 8-7 .... A. Kim bar 
511 .'31240 Acolyte, P. .Walwvn. 8-7 .P. Edd> 
51-5 200010 Glen blest. G. Jiarwood. 8-6   .. G. Star! 
514 41-0000 'Gipsy Scett. M- Manoa. 8-4 .; ft. Et 
516 0-00110 Hadora (COI. J. Welch. 8-0 .P. C« 
518 00-0002 Doreatt House, G. Hunter. 7-15 .K. Darl« 
519 3-00000 sot Eimai <B)! a. swift. 7-13 .:£tlv 
o20 300-140 Sander, W. U'fsluman. 7-13 .. 
525 40-0000 Ella Et Lai (b?Th. Price. 7.9 .T* 
524 0-00100 Errentry. C. Benstsad. 7-7 .W. 9*WhBtn 
525 0004114 ..Way ef LHo. C. . HIB. T-7 .. . 
„ 7-3 Speedy Tack. 4-1- Ma Famlllo. 6-1 Darcan House. 11-2 HWdttlsot 
CassUr. 10-1 Acolyte. 12-1 Glnnhleel. 14-1 Formers Choice. 20-1-teherSr 

. J. Lsiich 18 

.P. Eddciy 2 

226 
S30 

■. B. Rouse 12 
. P. Waldron 9 
. B. Raymond -1 
. A. Cousins 19 
. R. Fo* 11 
.G. Sun-key 6 
. G. Barter 5 
. P. Barlct 7 8 
. P. Lean 0.0 16 
. G. Rsmihaw 15 
11-2 Miss Merlin. 8-1 

330 LOUDWATER HANDICAP C-y-o : £1,486 : Si) 

5.0 RAYS STAKES <£846 : l|n 22yd) 
Badris, H. Blag rare, 4-9-4 ..1... B. Tax - 
Home Win. A. Andrews. 4-9-4 .. i. M. Brtnfli 
Cardlo-Vonl.tr, IV. Vtlldmao. 4-9-1 - 
Piper'a Geld. P. M. Tbslar. 4-9-1 - -........ T. Rog> 
PrincOM Isabella (BI. H. Armstrong. ... 
Avon Salmon.- W. Wlghlnuun. 3-Sfl'u..r... M. Hmr 
Sally Mick, Mrs A. Finch. 5-8-S .. i P. Mcr 
Clonlec Lad. P. Mlldw'l. 5-8-8 ■;: —. • 8; IhH 
Dyk-a-Tak (B>. C. Bcnstrad,, 5-8-8 ... W. Can 
Ffrat Parade (8). J. Dunlop. 3-8-8 .........--P. WaldT 
NilfllM Boy, 8. Smyih. 5-8-8 .......... B. Rajmo- 
0)1 away. M. Jarrta. ti-B-R .B. Rawmr 
SummerfleH (BI. G. Hnnier. 5-8-8 ........ M. Rote 
Pickling Spice. Miss A. Sinclair. 5-8-3 ...-K. Tucl 
11-4 Mayfield Bov. 5-1 Dyk-a-TOL 6-1 First Panda; 

others- 

601 000422 
kui o-ooono 
604 0040 
<05 20-0000 
606 040000- 
(-08 00-000 
609 00-0000 
bio 00 
611 002030 
613 OOOO 
<16 4-32000 
618 OO- 
621 0-00003 
629 032-000 

6-4 BUSirtS, 
OJlbvruy. 12-1 

102300 Be Cross, «. VlS-ir. S-'.O 
412004 Concorc. E. Rcavay. a-3 -. 

310 Beit Star (CD). 8. Hl!b>. .. 
014 Honiara. P. Cole. 8-< . 
oai spaedy Pet (D>. P. col«*. 8-4 .... 

31 M!*ty Song (CD). •». HoMCn. 8-9 
21003 Contentad Sale. R. H2xvnoii. 8-1 . . 

2000 Mlnll Boy. C. AuSlU. 7-15 .... 
13 Pedlbus. C Hun:tr. 7-9 . 

32140 Bar;. E. Reave:’. . 
400 Bucce Bay, R. Han nor.. 7-7 . 
121 Summer Snow (CD). C. Nelson. ~ 

10020 Track Down (C), C. ri)::. «-. .... - 
326 OIOO Chestnut Lodge. >!. 'IcConrt. .-7 . D. McKay 5 

4-1 summer Snow. 9-2 Sscedv Per. VI Misty Sona. 15-2 Bert Siar. 8-1 
Honiara. 10-1 Pedlbus. 12-1 Be Cross. 14-1 Conionicd Sole. Track Down. 16-1 
others. 

•V%3 
5C4 
.305 
507 
r.10 
311 
51 r. 
315 
518 
320 
321 
322 
3il5 

J. Reid 10 
. E. Hide 2 
.. ; E. Johnson 6 
... G. Baxter 1 
... S. Eeries 3 3 
P. RoMnson 7 13 
. P. Cook 8 
C. Rodrigues 5 7 
. . M. Roberts 14 
_ R. Street 11 
... P. PerVlns 12 
-- . R. FOX 4 

C. Leonard 9 

* Doubtful runner. 

Windsor selections 
By Our Racing Staff 

2JO Nusantara. 3.0 Noble Miss. 330 Be Cross. 4.0 Maledfa 
EUe et Lm. 5.0 Buslris. 

By Onr Newmarket Correspondent 
230 Nosantra. 3.0 Spanidi Phfflp.,.3.30 Misty Strag- 4.0 Mt 

430 Speedy Tack. 5.0 Ojibway. 1 

Worcester NH 
2.0 ENIGIVL\ HURDLE (£429: 

2m) 
fOp- Lc Baudrfer. 6-1I-T R. h'lfallng 
'>■52 -Saddler* Queen- - - — 

Four Eyes. 5-11-2 _ 
Mr Cam bldg'! ■ 

054 PctaDol. 4-11-1 - J. O'XcUl 
0-00 InterMtan. J-10-10 K. While J 
OOO- Ugh! Rein. 4-10-10 Mr Bryan « 
00-0 M14 Angus. 4-10-10 

Mr Jackson ^ 
sandy Sea. 4-10-10 

M. Brlsboume J 
OOO- Wave land. 4-10-10 P. Wlggln; 7 

6-4 Pctallot. 7-2 Foor Eyes. 9-2 
Sandy Sea. 6-1 Lo Baudricr. 10-1 
irucrpaian. 20-1 others. 

230 POMP AND CIRCUM¬ 
STANCE STEEPLECHASE 
(£620 : 2m) 

003- Breralon Croon. 7-11-y__ 
R. v. Qartc« 

i4-0 aVII u*. 6-11.9 I. Vattmson 
OC- Currant Chance. 7-11-9 

K. whyte -• 
Dad's Image. 7-11-* ■ . R- Hsotl 

400- KalabraU. 6-Xl-9_ ... - R. Mann 
51-2 King of Swing. -11-^ 

Mwia Mina. 8-11-9 .. C. Smith 
_52 Ratnowcn. 7-n-o .. A. Webb a 
3-55 Star of Israel. 6-11-9 j. Bui+.e 
pur Two Mile House. 7-11-y 

M. Brisbournc 4 
- Sky Match. 6-11-6 .. J. Suthem 
5-2 King of Swing. 100-30 

Rathowen. 4-1 Macna Mina. 11-2 Star 
of Israel. 8-1 Brercton Green. lu-Z 
Current Chance. 16-1 others. 

a-03 Merry Meadow, 4-11-0 W. Smith st , s 1 , , tstTT 

003- Newton Abbot NH 
Punra Brava, 4-11-0 .. C. Smith -> 1 e rttu *u*tvitu nTTOi 
Raausa lmo. 4-11-0 .. G. Jones 

341 ■Sally's Caron sell 0. 4-11-0 —■ 
A3-»- Scots Laird. 4-11-0 .. A. Webber 

MUlys Dream. 4-11-0 R. Evans 
6-2 Merry MHdlte, 4-1 LOadOUn 

Castle. 11-2 Granny's Gift, 7-1 Ash- 
tord Anncs. 8-1 Pending. 10-1 Flying 
Popp;.'. 12-1 File Brutus, Fleur do 
FJandre. Scots laird.. 20-1 others- 

3.30 EDWARD ELGAR 
STEEPLECHASE (Handicap: 
£949 : 3m) 

42-1 CoUingwood. 12-12-2 C. Hawkins 
20-4 Esoteric. 11-13-0-Mr Sham 
opo- Ross KoyaJ. 1O-II-6 S. Morshead 
r- Honest Lawyer. 14-10-0 P. Kcllrv 

4-6 CoUingwood. 9~a Esoteric. 11-2 
Ross Royal. 14-L Honest Lawyer. 

4.0 GERONTWS HURDLE 
(Handicap : £846 : 2ijn) 

Oir- "Keltbson. 6—11—9. —- 
•V.fO- Scan. J-ll-S .J. Burfen 
OOO- Broihor Bronco. 6-11*4 K. Grav 
4-01 FUpocr. O-n-4 J. McLaughlin 7 
on- Summer Donee. 11-10-13 

A. 71011011 
0-50 Blou Hem el. 5-10-1 .. P. KaLLv 
0-00 Soil-mown. 6-10-1 . . H. Evans 
UO-O Billy Frosty. 6-10-0 .. J. Pearce 
oQ- Faint Hope. 7-10-0 Mr Darilzinten 

6-4 nipper. 9-4 Summer Dance. 4-z 
Scan. 6-1 Brother Bronco. 10-1 Blou 
Hcmel. 20-1 other*. 

2.15 TAW AMATEUR HURDLE 
(Handicap: £1,259 : 2m 
150yd) ... - 

50-4 Another Spring. 4-11-3 
Mr Woods T 

12-0 Gaytart. 11-10-15 .. Mr Walter 7 
00-0 Yachtsman. 8-10-10 Mrs parry 7 
HO- Lager Boy. 5-10-7 

Mr 9. Shllston 7 
O-p* Bird case Walk. .8-10-8 .... — 
pO-3 Uctor, 11-30-5 Miss' Cooper 7 

Castnlight. 6-10-5 • ' 
Miss Thorpe 7 

0-04 SbOOt The Ughta. 7-10-2 
- _ Mrs Vickery 7 

OOO- Whistling Berale. 6-10-1 
Mr Rohhison 7 

p Brass Farthing. 10-10-0 
Mr Dowrtrtt 7 

0-42 Gold sack. 8-10-0 Mr Pearm 7. 
_ 15-B Ann liter Soring, 5-1 l^gorBoy. 
6-1 Gavkart, 7-1 Gold Stick. 8-1- 
10-1 Yachtsman, 14-1 ! 
16-1 Shoot The. Lights. 

OOO- Mac’s Birthday. U4ML'« 
00-0 Roto You Agan. ,10;U-i .- 

- M. Oh 
p- ‘ - SUr Brandy. &-Il^ • ■ .JP. . 
00-1 Vflritt. 9-11-6 . 

-4^ Verdi. 7-2 Danudde. S-l 
. Birthday. 10-1 currant TftonsMS 
Frango. .16-1 others. 

4.15 * YARNER HUJ 
(Handicap : £495: 2m 1 - 

7 p-O. Rihanca. B-ll. - F 
JL" -p»- Sea Picture. 9-10-9 ■-•*-1 
.7 00-5 April Lais. 6-104 

OOO- aSua Biaxe.-13-1' 
00 Torhadora. lO-ir 

6-4 April Lass. 13- 
5-t Hi ban co. 8-1 Se«' 
Tbraadora. 

r M.'ri 
M. 

ng. 0-4 uoar any, 

K’SMilHSr 
ighu. 20-1 others. 

4J0 NIMROD HURDLE (3-y-o : 
£541 : 2m) 

2.45 SOUTH BRENT CHASE 
(£1,382 :Zm5f) 

511 Saintly Purchase. 6-11-8. 
B. R. Davies 

42u Sky Mirth. 6-11-2 .. G. McCoort 
f-C4 Gay Cod. 8-11-1-P. Tuck 7 
pO-1 Over Acting. $-10-10 R. Unlay 
00-0 Queen Alexandria, 6-10-0 

M. Barrett t 
11-10 Saintly Purchase. 5-2 Over 

Acting. 9-E Sky Myth. 8-L Gay God. 
14-1 Queen Alexandria. 

4.45 TWO BRIDGES HU?' 
(£753 : 2m 15Qyd) ..jr 

1 
OOO- urand Slam II. 6-JJ-T , 

Mr D. Wak* 
fOf Magna Lee, 7-11-7 .--■■* ■ 
O- Point Lookout. 5-11-7 H. 
022 Peace mi Valley. 4-11-0 

u. 
ll-B Dusky .Damsel. 7-4 ‘P -, 

Valiev, 7-1 Palm Lookout. 
tirade. -14-1 -Grand Slam u. 
Magna Lee. • -i ■ 

SELECTIONS: 2.15 AfloHurr-l.. 
3.« Saintly -Purchase. 5.15jgWi" 
5.46 Verdi. .4.15 . Blast*„ BUM 
Dusky Darnel. 

■,W’CX 

.0 CHANSON HURDLE (£586 : 
2m) 

00-4 Ashford Antics. 5-11-4 .. j. King 
o- Buiion. 6-11-4 .... J. Francome 
500- Fait Brutus. 5-11-4 .. R. Diciun 
d04- Fivmg poppy. 6-11-J j. Moran f 
04P- Granny’s Gill, 7-U-* P- Blacke* 
5f-2 Leuooun Casuc. v-11-4 

J. McLaughlin 7 
SHI. 6-11-4 ... — 
NnrdoiH. 7-J1-J >Jr B Slf.cns » 
TPlemoir. 5-11-4 .. u. Ureen v 
Baron Dc Holland. 4-li-Ci 

A. Vi'rbD 4 
pOO- CJanc. 4-11-0 . R. Hytlt 

Emmanove. 4-11-0 
Mr T. JjcLson ■ 

Flour de Flandrc. -t-II-Q .. — 
Grange Belle. 4-11-0 -. 5. Jobar 

0- Halu- Boy. t-ll-0 - - J. SoUiem 
OOp- UnoWall. a-ll-O.. — 

OfO- 

1 TMnoke. 11-6 .. — 
Auto Sam. 11*10 .. C. Brooke 7 

■1 Chnnwr. 10-in __ C. 1 Inkier 
Uoaldust. I'1-IO ■ . J. Francomo 
Comedy Again. 10-10 

D- Cgrtwriuht 
0 FUlrs Boy. 10-10 .. £. Holland 

Green Diamond. 10-10 S. Jobar 
0 LUah Helen. 10-10 .. C. Astbutv 

Maryanna. 10-10 .. N. walker 7 
350 Prince Motacllis. 10-10 B. Smart 

Rwcncy Wood. 10-10 
A. Coogan 7 

u Swan borough. 10-10 
Mr Jachscn 7 

6-4 Chatuer. 11-4 Tonokc. -1-1 Coal- 
dust. 8-1 LJlah Helen. 10-1 prtneo 
Mol.icilla. 16-1 Maryanna. 30-1 olhm. 

- ■ Doubtful runner 

3.15 ST JOHN AMBULANCE 
CUP HURDLE -(Handicap: 
£1,153:-2m 54£) 

OOO- Alweitoa. 6-11-12 P.- -Hobbs 
10-1 Cnaaendo. 5-12-6 - - B. H. Davies 
300- Marttfl' Bay. 8-11-9 .. P. steel 
5-54 HompfJeJd, 10-11-6 , _ 

S. McDougaU 7 
00-2 The Winker. 7-10-8 Mr ShUsion 7 

Bally silly. B-IO-S M. " 

Bangor-on-Dee res^ 
.2.15. i. 'Wbrreitwirad ,Pafig' 

2. SuddJerB Queen 
Prince ilu-l).; 4 ran. ■ j 

2.45: 1. Border Brief..VlW 
TUsuera Boy a. 65c®*. WhUuers — 

iB-n. MMbtiit, 5:4 f»r. 7^. 

Jlysllly. B-IO-S M. Charles 7 
00-5 King’s Hazard. 6-10-4 . . P. Loach 
UU 

6-4 aitaaon». LI The 11-2 
King's Hazard. 7-1 Balteslby.., 1D>1 
Afwerton. Home field. 14-1 Mark's 
Boy. 

BsmUuvah‘ !S'1 
135-14. Connoanco 4-1 Ji is*-;'! 

3.45; ’ 1; Pprost Guam Iftj' 
Moorablnda <B-2 j ; 5, Paddy 3 
(5o-lj. Kina Bhavr evens '(■«: ' 

SELECTIONS: 2.0 _Four Ey«S. 2-5g 
King of Swing. 0.0 Pending. _ 
Collmgwoad. 4.0 Flipper. 4-50 Green 

Diamond. 

3.45 HOLNE CHASE (£922: 
31m 100yd) 

uo- Currant'Th oughts. 12-11-6 
J. William* 

053- Damtldo. 6-11-5 .. Mr After 
OOO Frangn, 11-11-5 S. Knlgni 4 

4.15. 1. Salty's CarouiellD^ 
Love - Rocket. t3Q-l»: * 

Rocks' fS-i 1. Vunoy’s Lass 7-4-4 
in. M ' ' " .. ran. Mad Jackie did not run. 

4.45: 1, Morag'l Parado jT- 
Cooi Annoi 1T-I1: a. Bold Lord ■ 
b ran.. 

Cycling 

Silver medal to comfort a broken shoulder 
sprint for toe Hn6. The judges," 

- after disqualifying the Czecho¬ 
slovaks for foul riding and award- 

Munich, Aug 20.—Ease Ger¬ 
many's amateur pursuit team 
demonstrated their invincibility at 
the world cycling championships 
here last night by beating toe 
Soviet Union in the final of the 
4,000 metres event. The quartet. 
wearing silver jerseys, recorded 
4min 17.39sec in fining East 
Germany their third gold medal 

Gregor Braun, or West Ger¬ 
many, retained bis title in the 
5, OOO-metre professional pursuit 
final, after an exdting duel with 
fellow Roy Schuiten. of the 
Netherlands. Braun docked Smin 
50.79sec a nd Schui ten Smln 
51.86sec. Jean-Luc Vandenbroucke, 
of Belgium, beat another Dutch¬ 
man, Herman Ponsteen, for the 
bronze medal. 

Gerald Ash, an American, 

suffered a broken right shoulder 
□eat . of ‘ today In ihe first beat of the 

amateur tandem' when he and 
partner, Leigh Barcewsid, were 
reread off toe track by their 
Czechoslovak opponents. 

The crash occurred in the first 
heat of- a best two of three series 
for the gold -and silver medals. 
Eventually, the Czechoslovak team, 
the defending champions, were 
disqualified for the run but- won 
die gold medal hy default. 

Miroslav Vyrnazal add Vladimir 
Vackar. of Czechoslovakia, ro-. 
rained toe men’s tandem title when 
their American opponents crushed 
in the first heat of the final and 
refused to continue with a substi¬ 
tute rider. The United States-pair 
were squeezed oft the track enter¬ 
ing the' final bend during- the 

in$ the first heat to toe Americans, 
announced tiiat the United States 
could substitute another rider for 
Ash. 

When ihe Americans failed-to 
appear they signalled the Czecho¬ 
slovaks to make a circuit of the 
track and awarded them the heat. 
This brought tbe teams level aqd 
the Czechoslovaks rode round the 
track again to take the deciding 
heat- 

Tbe women’s 3,000 metres pur¬ 
suit final also-had an.unusual end¬ 
ing, with Keetie Van Oosten-Hage^ 

'of,- the Netherlands,., the 197% 
women's world • road racing. 
champion, - winning on - a Tedjni;- 

- call &. . 

Rifle shooting. V>,. 
BULKY:' NMloMl -anwHbore ■ 

GbomDmmhft - of Arzuji -o*1 • 
Roberts MKnanai PrizeV: 
AUen: 2_-R- G. Sauna: ». /■ , 

Quo.. Wmnon’9 ch.rtnpift39ftflj -. 
of Kcm.'s Cud: Via .A. C. 
iPotmhatAL tirHIsh- Legion T' 
P. A. Watte, police- Kren t»: 
ohlp: Groww ManchfMs- A. wy : 
icrnadonM: • England: flroppw*-. 

Soc^S‘200 :<1N.P^rcliHlri 
Hone- women's inlonuromT: &l 
dropwxl 76; ScoUai\d. drgpoca 

\ •> 

Baseball 
AMEftiCAN _LEACUEj^ KW»a 

„ Rangcra 
iston Pod Sox J,- 

Royals S. Ta 

■fSSBFk• 
SoUUo Minim 4, Nw y»rk ' 
\ - rt^TzoU--. -TlflfTT* •■■©o .Mlf -«jn 

- -Mlnncwto • Twt.‘ ^ 
Tortnip-- - Blue Jan O:--Chicago -. 
So* 2, ctencinnd Indjuta■ a- '■' 

» HATlOHAL .LBACDBI. Nor - 

- WrtSJBiFvM 
4, HouJioa Jtet»H 2r-T-: V- ' '• . 

•■i1 r ■# 

KKJrtO- iiSc. I 
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n JTERTAINMENTS 
H,-—_ 

L j AND BALLET f THEATRES THEATRES 

kJII ranli 01-2JO 5258 NATIONAL THEATRE. 22££. 
ns U1JO* jI'jI OLIVIER iBpcn slag?.; Tbn'l 7 JU 
AT10NAL OPERA MACBETH. Tumor. 5.50. Hw Chorry 

u •> v ."yi ■ Nm«f orcnsi"o. 
-aSlv Sins wlbi Cunni ; Ton'I 

Frl Jl 7..TU' new Dm- ”■ T.Jj. FOUNDER by Ben 

,egfSft..‘.Ml!Srr?SSK JOTS* -*71.7.1 mM*.: prom 
,IU a-jim. rhur. 31 7.50 SSgan: Evgs B lunui swpi a,: THE 
jj balcony iuu avail- PASSION. 
. on day of prrf Many ewsrllMil cheap. Rcaic all 5 
-  ——-- ■ ihcalrr* day or perf. Car Par*. Hm- 

kL^Liats -,;Sf 0191 JgJfiBaa38 =*“• °^[l “»* 
SSTIVAL BALLET tours of the building daily .lacl 
SWAN LAKE. Tonight bataaiaBei £.1 .JS. Inf: 055 LfeBP 
Ji». S--01 4 in B MlAcd OLD VIC tfKn 761S 

PROSPECT AT THE OLD VIC 
■—- i prior lo Uie Edinburgh Fi-suvah 
■7ATRFJS Dorok Jacobi in IVANOV 

ChelhoVi comedy, with CUve Arrindell. 
_ Uremia Bruce. Michael Drnl.on. Uulw 

>4 balcony seals avail- 
i on day of pert. 

IL HALL *128 5111 
. M.-il Sati VOU 
SSTrVAL BALLET 
SWAN LAKE. Tonlnhl 
at. Sept 4 lo 8 Mtocd 

EATRES 

THE. 01-836 7611 
- ii. Muil end Oct 14 

. Hiun. 5 O Sato. 4 l» 

RENE 
1ST MUSICAL 
1977 and 1978 ! 
■ST NIGHT OUT — 
lay People 
BOOKING 836 7611 

TB i Credit card bkoa. 
B-ttj 1U71 Si. Mon.. 

1. 7.4a. Thur*. A Sal. 
s. ly rales avail, i. " A 

MES WELCOMfe IS 
MIRACULOUS MUSI- 
Tlnvs. 

.IVER ! 
. 3LH5ELF LUCKY TO 

; IT AGAIN. D. MIT. 

6404. Info. 85b 5552 
r conditioned. 

• :SPEARE COMPANY 

"'■ ^SS‘PCO RIOLAN US 

Purnell. John Savldeni & Jane ti'yrnirk. 

•SfSsoTf'fr.ao!'*-- TT,UPSl Fri 730 
OPEN AIR REGENT’S PARK. Tel: 486 

■1431 A MIDSUMMER NIGHT'S 
DREAM. La»l lieeli. Eggs 7 45 m 
Tuesi. Mala Wed. Thur ft Sai 2.30 
wllh RULA LEN5KA. IAN TALBOT. 
EJJjABOn-I ESTENSEN. DAVID 

THEATRES 

WVNDHAMS. 836 3021?. Crndli card 
boa kings from 8.30 nm to 8.30 pm. 
Rao 1071 5. Man.-innro. eves.. 8. 
I'rl. A Sat. 5.15 & 8.30. 
" ENUHMOUSLY HIGH. VERY 

FUNNY.”—E. News. 
Ma' O'Mallry'd Smash-hit Comedy 

ONCE A CATHOLIC 
** sure tiro comedy on iex ana 
• religion.''—Dally Telooraph. 
■' MAKE YOU SHAKE WITH 

LAUGHTER."—Guardian- 

1: 2001: A SPACE ODYSSSY lUi. 
7'lhnm rtlm. Uk & Sun. Z.2u. 7.63. 

3: THt ONE AND ONLY iAj. WL, A 
Sun. 2.UU. 5.15. a. 15. ■ Lam 5 
day>l. 

ACADEMY ONE. 4.57 2931. Brunei's 
THAT OBSCURE OBJBCT OF 
DESIRE iXt. 2.10. 4.2L). a.50. 8.40. 

ACADEMY TWO. 437 5129. Alain 
Rnruls'9 PROVIDENCE i,Xj. Progs. 
1 50. 3.30. 0.13. 8.40. _ 

ACADEMY 3. 457 8819. GDrella'a 
THE LACE-MAKER • AA ■. Pg». 0.15. 
n.40. Sal.: Sun. 3.50. 6.1.9. 8.40. 

CAMDEN PLAZA fopp. Camden Town 
Tube •, 4R5 2445. Mae Ophuls' 
greatest film LOLA MONTES <A<. 
2.10. 4.20. 6.3U. H.50. 11.00. 

THE ARTS 

OPEN SPACe. 587 6«WiH. p. u«a- 
tolany's BOO HOO t.-lUi CeorglM 
Hale. Estelle Kohler 8 Janet Suzman. 
Directed by Charles Marowllz. 

Ripples with scrual glamour.''— 
*->an. *■ The fimnleji final 20 
milI,u,e.* I have enloyed Ui a long 
vvhiie. —fin. Times. Turs. to sun. 
Evg». B.O._ 

PALACE. 01-437 6834 
Evrs. 8.0. Fl|. ft Sal. 6.0 fir R.40 

JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR 
by Tim Rico & Andrew Lloyd Webber. 

til' Strindberg's THE PALLADIUM. 01457 7375. Book now 
TH i/Tom Wed'. Final September 4 I nr one week only. 

5W™' “""S!; max bygraves 
BONNBV AND MARY wllh Special Guesl Star 

V-tnJSrn Scpii".0rsc JOEY HEATHERTON 
tREHOUSE tacc under PALLADIUM. 01-437 7375. Book Ngw. 
_Sept. 25tii. For One Week Only 

7701.87.6 1171 LENA MARTELL . e.e. Ol-BTrft 1171 
hJO. Mat. Tuea. 2.45 1 ,UU 1 8.00 
*-;l_L ft TONY ANHOLT 

In 

,EUTH 
. Famous Thriller 
DNY SUAFFER 
y again k in fact an 
tai lev "—Punch. 
512.00 lo £4.00. 

p price seal £7.50. 

2863. Eves, at 8.0. 
..0. Sal. 5.0 & B.O 
ID SINDEN 
o Year—E. Sid » 
•:pb jg.o.w. 

■YES AND THINK 
NGLAND 
JNNY "—The Times. 

*E. Charing X Rd. cc 
■n.-Thurs. 8 p.m. Frl. 
. i Buffet food avail. 1 
LVIS 
.paling, foor-stomnlnn 
ig —Obaervrr. Seats 
- before show best 
:5. Mon.-Thurs. end 
onJv. 

iL OF THE YEAR 
ANDARD AWARD 

836 2132 
rOPPARD’S 
Y LINEN 
See It S.T. i 

■1., Sal. 7 fit 9.13. 

836 60-56. Mon. to 
. Sal. ai 5.40 & 8.0O 

fOMBI 
AFRICAN MUSICAL 

irleiy "—D. Mlrrow. 
.12.00. C5.SU 

HEAT YEAR 
■rice scot £8.73 Inc. 

02J3 81312 
too 24 £ 26 at 2.'XI 

CRN PAPERS 
25 S 26 at 7.00 

TER LULU 
•216 icc 838 1071 31 
«) A H.50. Thurs. 3 
5 2ND YEAR 1 

PHILLIPS 
'F ONE 
n lauahs n minute 
ARIOUS YEAR ! 
NNY. ' 5. Tel. 

01-6.30 2578 
OO-Sat. 0.00 & 8.30 

,Ur- 5 “Q- BARBARA 
JEFFORD 

XK HORSE 
v Anne Sisson 

unienalnmem. any- 
1 ii: cl v to on toy . S. 

i ihc-airo '. S. Times, 
lave II '. r.dn. • A 
D. Tel. * Opnortuni- 
cd bv flrst-rte cast, 
e and cnicriainlng 

01-836 8108 
urdav Evps. 8.0 ■ 

A- Sal. .3 O 

1US LINE 

®HS*P8.j¥HK 
EAT YEAR_ 

56 FC43. Mon.-Thor. 
S Sai. 6.1-1 A 9.0 

LCUTTA ! 
stunning '■—D. Tel. 
TONAL 3TAR- 

i“! 01-8-56 6122 
Wed. & Sat. 31 a. 
MUST END SAT 

ilELGUD 
Mitchell's 

’-LIFE j 
A THE PRODUCTION , 
... no one should ■ 

1 Hobson iDrama*. ] 
re*en7iiions. Dinner 

I £7.00._ 

ice.. 01-836 S122 I 

SPELL ; 
the Shefteshury TTI. 
canon. Onens Aug 

PHOENIX. 01-856 22"4 
Evns. a. 15. Wed 5.0. Sal. 6.0 & 8.40 
" TIM BROOKE TAYLOR-HRAEME 
CARDEN makes us lauph."—D. Mall. 

THE UNVARNISHED TRUTH 
The HU Comedy by Royeo Rytan 

'■ LAUGH. WHY r THOUGHT I 
WOULD HAVE DIED."—6. rimes. 
" &HEEJS DELIGHT."-E.S. '• GLORI¬ 
OUS CONTINUOUS LAUGHTER."— 
Times. 

PICCADILLY lram 8.30 am. 437 4306 
Credit Canto 836 1071. Man-Thur B 

Trl A Sat 3 * 8.15 
*• . „ . TOWERING PERFORMANCE OF ' 

SYLVIA MILE5 '* D. Mall 

VIEUX CARRE 
" . . . WORKS LIKE MAGIC “ 

Fla Tim SB 
TENNESSEE WILLIAMS 

DIVINE INSPIRATION 
AUDACITY DP HI5 HUMOUR 

HYPNOTIC EFFECT 11 Dally Mall 

PRINCE EDWARD cc i formerly Casino. 
01-457 6877. Performances this week. 
Ecu 8.0. Thur. 5.0. Sat. 5.0. H.40 

NOTE CHANCE OP SAT. PERFS: 
from SEPT. 2: 5am. 5.0 A 8.0 

EVITA 
by Tim Rice and Andrew Uoyd Webber 

Directed by Harold Prince_ 

PRINCE OF WALES. U1-K10 8681 
Lasi 7 weeks: Musi and Oct 7 

Evgs. 8.0. Saturdays 5.SU tc 8.45 

THE HILARIOUS 
BROADWAY COMEDY MUSICAL 

l LOVE MY WIFE 
Marring Robin Askv.lih 

CREDIT CARD BOOKINGS 930 0846 

QUEENS C.C. 01-754 1166 
Preview* Ton'f & Tomor. 8.0. Open 
Wed. 7.0. subs. Evgs. 8.0. Mat. Wed. 

3.0. SaLs. 3.0. 8.30. 
ROY DOTTRJCE GEORGE CHAK1R1S 

JAMES VUXEERS 
RICHARD VERNON In 

THE PASSION OF DRACULA 
RECENT (Oirford Circus) 637 9862/3 

Evgs. 8.30. Man. Fri. tc Sai. b.00 
TAKE THE FAMILY TO 

THE GREAT AMERICAN 
BACKSTAGE MUSICAL 
" A lUUe Jewel " F. TUnns 

•* Smart await show ” O. Eiipmi. 
'■ So enlay-able " S. Times. 

•' Lyrics have more elegance than 
those (or EVTTA. Music more bite than 

that Tor ANNIE " S. Telegraoh. 
Credit card bltgs.—scats from £3. 

ROUND HOUSE 267 2564. Evga. B 
Eves 8 <no perf ton'll 
BARTHOLOMEW FAIR 

By Ben Jon«on 
Bursting with vKaUlv." Times_ 

"A night full of rolicking fun EN. 

ROYALTY ‘ -»05 8004 
Mon day-Thursday. Ergs. 8.0 

hrl. 5.30 and 8.45. Sal. r. and 8. 
London's critics vale 
RILLY DANIELS In 

BUBBLING BROWN SUGAR 
Best musical of 1977. Tel. hooklrms 
arcepted. Malor BYdlt cards. 

Resiaun.nl RcsenmUons 40a 2418 

ROYAL COURT. 730 1746. Air Cond. 
Lasl week. Evgs. B. Sai. at S.oO 

Ann Bell Peter Bowles 
James Cosslns . Leonart l-oniun 

ECUP8EPbyLLe!gri Jackson. 
•• Refreshingly unfashionable and con- 

aoicuoualv intelligent " L-oarUlan. 
. From 6 Sept. Nlcol WUIIamaon in 
John Osborne s Inadmissible Evidence 

ST. MARTIN'S. 836 1445. Bvea 8. 
Mai. Tuo. 2.45. SatS. 3 A 8. 

AGATHA CHRISTIE’S 
THE MOUSETRAP 

WORLD'S LONCEST-EVER RUN 
2fiTH YEAR 

DERSU UZALA iU>. In 70mm 
. English subtitles i. A Film by AKIRA 
KUROSAWA. •• Masterpiece."—The 
'limes. " Maslerwork. —Observer. 
'■ Maslorplece.-Ev. News, flhn 
:u 2.U. 5.40 and 8.20. Suns. 4 & 7. 

DOMINION. Toll. Cn. Rd. <Tt80 95o2■. 
STAR WARS .Ui In 7tmim. Sep. 
grog:.. Dly. 2.00. 5.15. 8.56. Seals 
bkblc. lor 5.15 & 8.35 progs, wks. 
and all progs. Sal. A Sun. 

EMPIRE, Leicester Square. 437 1234. 
Scats bookable fur last eve. serf. 
Mon.-Frl. and all porfs. Sal. A Sun. 
i not laic night showsi at the boa 
office ill fl.rn.-7 p.m. Mon.-Sal.l 
or bv post. 
No telephone bookings. Now booking 
for ‘ Grease * tAj. 
INTERNATIONAL VELVET lAl. 
bop. Progs, dally 1.00 iNot Suiu.J. 
5.5u. 6.00. 8.30. 
Now BIT!. Lelcoaler Squnro. 
SATURDAY NIGHT FEVER fXI. 
Srp. Progs, dally 1.1S tnot Suns... 
3..» 5. f.JIU. 8.30. 

GATE CINEMA. Nolt HtH. 221 0220 I 
OSH IMA "S EROTIC MASTERPIECE 
' IN THE REALM OF THE SENSES • 
' AI NO CORRIDA ' iClubt. PrOqs. 
I. 00. 5.0U. 5.00. 7.UO. 9.10. PLAY 
MISTY FOR ME and BEGUILED 

GATE TWO CINEMA. 837 1177/8402. 
Russ Sq. Tube. New U'astrex Sound 
System. THE LAST WALTZ <U. 
3.00. 5.00. 3. (10. 7.00. 0.15 
AUCES RESTAURANT iXl 11.13. 

LEICESTER SQUARE THEATRE 1^50 
6252. Richard Burton, Roger Moore. 
Richard Harris. Hardy Kruger in 
THE WILD GEESE <AA>. Sep. prona. 
Wks. 1.00, 4.30. a.10. Sun. 3.30. 
■ .Jo. Late shows Fri. & Sals. 11.45 
p.m. Seals may be booked In ad¬ 
vance for 8.10 prog, 

ODBON. HAY MARKET 1930 2738/ 
27711. MIDNIGHT EXPRESS IXt. 
Doors open dally ai 2.00. 5.00. 8.00 
U.m.. scp. progs, at 2.30, B.30, 

0DFON P LEICESTER SQUARE (930 
6111 >. REVENGE OF THE PINK 
PANTHER 1A1. Sep. progs dly. 
Doors open 1.43. J.oO. 7.J3. Late 
show* Tours.. Frl.. Sat Doors open 
II. 15 p.m. All scats htie ai the Box 
Omcp or bp Post, except Thur*. 

OPcON " MARBLE ARCH. W2t. >723 
2011 '2.. CLOSE ENCOUNTERS OP 
THE THIRD KIND iA>. Sep progi. 
dallv. Doors open 1.05. 4.15. 
7.45. Laic show Frl. & Sat. Doora 
open 11.13 p.m. All seals bfebfe. 

ODEON ST. MARTIN'S LANE.—HOME 
OF DISNEY' MOVIES-PINOCCHIO 
IL*. For info. 240 0071. Bo* ODlce 
836 0691. Sep. proga. dally 2.3U 
5.45. 8.30. 

PAdH PULLMAN. South Ken. 1575 
5898i. Bmn Forbes' THE STEP- 
FORD WIVES «AA i. Progs. 4.10. 
6.05. 8.20. 

Phoenix, E. Finchley. 883 2233 
Bryan Forbes' THE STEPFORO 
wives < AA j. Progu. 4.10. 6.05. 
p.20. 

PLA7A 1. 2, 3. 4, off Piccadilly Circus 
437 1234. Advance Booking Facili¬ 
ties same as Empire Leicester Square. 
No telephone bookings. 

1. HOUSE CALLS (Ai. See. Progs. 

. f. r-e - — 

f' Jr‘ -v' 

Derek Jacobi and Jane Wymark Photograph by Zoe Dominic 

Romantic runner-up to Hamlet 
Ivanov 
Old Vic 

Irving Wardle 
This produce on is 
example of the 

as a specific liLerari type whom part. Derek Jacobi may not be into the grotesque lor the en- 
he wished to demolish. What everyone’s ideal for Hamlet, but suing Lebedev partv, with a 
seems dear Is that the young be is supremely well cast as a line of miserablv smirking 

MONDAY BOOK 

The Unforgiving Minute 
By-Beverley Nichols 
(W. H. Alien, £5.95) 

The title speaks for itself. In 
this second volume' oE autobio¬ 
graphy, Beverley Nichols 
reveals himself as a good 
hater, who writes at his best 
when aagry- This is an odd 
paradox, for in his years of 
immense personal popularity 
and best sellerdom his was an 
image of sweetness and light, 
wreathed in cats, and standing 
in a beautiful garden. A Case 
of Human Bondage <1966), bis 
personal account of the mar¬ 
riage of Somerset Maugham, 
revealed some aspects of a 
good bater, and Father Figure 
(1972) provided more clues. 
Mr Nichols’s father was on 
alcoholic, who made wretched 
the lives oF his wife and three 
sons, of whom Beverley was 
the youngest. Father Figure 
ends with his father's dearb, 
and therefore overlaps with 
The Unforgiving Minute, sub¬ 
titled "some confessions from 
childhood to rbe outbreak of 
the Second World War 

Even if he tried, Beverley 
Nichols could not be dull. 
Looking back over bis records, 
he assures us that this is the 
not very exceptional record of 
a single day. 
Breakfast with Lloyd George 
Lunch with Diaghilev 
Tea with Sean O’Casey 
Cocktails with George Gersh¬ 
win 
Dinner at the Garrick Club 
with H. G. Wells. 

For 14 years he wrote a very 
successful page of interviews 
and views for The Sunday 
Chronicle, as well as best 
sellers drawn from his own 
life, beginning with Down the 
Garden Path. He knew every¬ 
one, went everywhere—return¬ 
ing from a deeply depressing 
visit to a coalmine, he found 
himself at a very grand recep¬ 
tion at Londonderry House. 
After bis description of the 
former, be received a congratu¬ 
latory postcard from Shaw. At 

Chekhov had suffered a mas- romantic runner-up. Lyrical guests slumped against a wall rbe latter, Valentine Castle- 
surveyed me with in- Irving Wardle sive overdose of Hamlet, from without ever quite touching of Robin Arcber’s funereal rosse “ surveyed me with in- 

° which be finally cured himself poetry, magnetically impetuous -.salon, and periodicelly leaping tense dislike. He said “Well, 
This production is a good ;n j^e Seagull bv dislodging in all situations short of the to attention • to voice some Beverley, you have certainly 
example of the Prospect the Prince from centra! posi- heroic, he is an embodiment of resounding cliche to Sheila mastered the art of getting the 
Theatre Company’s flair for tjon in the person of Konstan- dazzling promise cracking up ar Mitchell’s hatchet f22ed hostess, best out of both worlds.” 
reclaiming off-beet classics, and tin. in Ivanov he still holds the the crucial test and, in Chek- The boredom and vulgarity of dislike was heartily 
I would particularly recommend centre of the stage as a univer- hoy’s context, of the supremacy which Ivanov speaks abruptly returned. Among orhers Bever- 

1 "Jo&TZllSrWr- SCO Prons version. hole before collapsing into bst- scrupulously distanced; wit- pigs’ trio for John Savident, 5^^ Godfrey Winn, Lvtton 
■Daity 1.35 fNoi sunii 5.33. 6.1a! There ought to be no excuse less despair at the age of 35. ness its descents into petty irri- Michael Denison, and John strachey (who once made a 

2. THE' ONE & ONLY 1A1. RfP. Proga for misunderstanding Iivmov as When we meet him, his main- lability and smugness, and its Cording in the third act, and pass at him, and was repulsed) 
i.3o 'Not suns 1. 3.5o. 6.10. Checkov took the uncharacter- spring has already snapped. He care in building up the big into the tga-comic finale with Cg^d Haxton On the 

3. Biilms 1 x 1. srp. proas. Daily isn'c step of explaining the retains an innate refinement in speeches only lo deflate them two separate marriage parties otiJer jjg ^ friends who 
4. “8htfir'vNM.fu?n'e. Vnnr B^c'rof. m whole thing in two detailedI let- contrast to his boorish neigh- with a self-pitying whine, . sobbing their hearts out round ]asted for Iife lauding the 

■ni"M,NG. PO'NT .A.. _8JD. ters covering everything from hours, but-we have to take all The surrounding^ production the cottage piano shortly before and ,\oeI Coward (in 
6.05. ft.33. ' 0 sun* 1, *.40. jjk programmatic intentions to his finer qualities or trust from strikes me as a srvlirtic success the hero joyfully blows his quiie a feat.) At the heart 

prince CHARLes RtgjcKssq. 437 8i3i vjew 0[ ^ principal char- characters who knew him in the . on a level with Mr Robertson’s brains out. of glitt-r and ihe success. 
c WON ANXIETY -a. acters. However, Ivanov was past. Ivanov as we see him re- A Month in the Country. Ir The losers are such syrapa- rh wnrm nr niT 
Sea. Perf* DH'. . Inc. Sand.) 2.43. ■ , « . ’ ir_ _u:_ir   ___•   .1—. /1L-1.L .1_• 1:    T _d.,™„11 u,e,c. *® ‘■UK UI 01 1113 

3. BILITIS i\*. Sep. Proas. Daily 
2.05 1 Not Suns' 4.15. 6.25. 8.30. 

4. Shirlev MacLaine. Anne Bancroft in 
THE TURNING POINT .Ai. Sen. 
Proa* Dallv 1.15 iNot Simsi, 3.40. 
6.05. R.35. 

PRINCE CHARLES L*ic Sq. 437 8131 
MEL BROOKS** 

HIGH ANXIETY tA> 
Sett. Perf* DIf. line. Sand.) 2.43, 
6.10. **.00. Lie Show Frl. & Sal. 
11.45. Seats Bkhlc. Ue'd Bar. 

SCREEN ON THE HILL. 455 5566. 
1 Befslzp Park Tube 1 

JOAN MICKUN SILVER'S 

Between the Lines 
'AA 1 

. 3.00. 5.00. 7.00. 9.00 
.A iO's American Gramn-Newnvrek 
SCREEN ON THE HILL. 435 3368 

misunderstood on its first per- gards l 
formance, misunderstood again failure. 

characters who knew linn in tne on a level witn Mr Kooertson s brains out. flf j^g ojicc^r .and the success, 
past. Ivanov as we see him re- A Month in the Country. It The losers are such syrapa- Js ^ worm 0f 
gards himself as a worthless recognizes that Chekhov’s theric figures as Louise Purnell rprrajnrv. 
failure, who nevertheless mature plays supply no guide and Jane Wymark as Ivanov’s 3‘ earj_ ehastlv 
assumes that ever,'body will to his early work where the dving wife and her girlish rival. a 

ON THE HILL. 

when Chekhov rewrote it, and assumes that everybody will tor bis early work where the dving wife and her girKsh rival, experiences marked him for 
has lived on to confuse modern take an unlimited interest in his subtle comedv of colliding ego- TheatmcaHy. they are no match I extremelv unlikelv 
audiences as much ac its hero declarations of guilt end futility, isms mingles witn forthright for resplendidly rep-llant mon- examDi/ 0p 
confuses evervbodv he meets in Without even a crown lurk- plot manipulation in the manner sters like Sreuda Bruce’s title- Qarents :n c™,,. Hitn tLat 
the play. ing in the background, dus is of Ostrovsky., Mr Robertson hunting widow, and Oz Clarke’s g ld b happily mar- 

Chekhov’s letters do not sup- an exceptionally difficult finds his solution through what fananc card-player r not to men- rf d That he had friends was 
ply a golden key tu its mean- assumption for *ny production I can only call tonal modula- uon characters like Mr Dem- a miracje Nichofs 

EXHIBITIONS 

BRIGHTON. 10 S»pt. 3rd 

C. F. A. VOYSEY 
_1857-1941 

. ARCHITECTJk DESICNER 

Fibre art: nothing over eight inches 
SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE. Rom- ^ 

V.lof'Mai. sais.-also! s<JpU ph^rh^t. Adm. 3°d Heaven knows why they call or Bernadette Lambretiht's 
°_ them miniature textiles. They Petit Pots, in which vaguely MARCEL MARCEAU 

” THIS GREAT ARTIST SHOULD NOT 
BE. MISSED "—Observer. 

Same tickets still available. 

SAVOY THEATRE. _ 01-856 8888. Sep, 
Cr. Cds. 734 4772. TOM CONTI In 30b 

WHOSE LIFE IS IT ANYWAY? h 
wllh JANE ASHER " A MOMENTOUS B 
PLAY. I URGE YOU TO SEE IT.:-— 

Gdn. ^ 
Evm. at 8.0. Frl. & Sat. 5.45 & 8.45. 

ROYAL ACADEMY OF ARTS 
great Victorian pictures 

jfAr*s Council EshlblHon. until 17th 
September A dm. 60p. Studcius OAPs 

of the spectacular space, curv¬ 
ing away from the entrance, all 

>v who gradually 
Jy human faces 
buffoonish masks. 

ECO/Zukerman three ye 

Queen Elizabeth Hall 5JSuISm 

Paul Griffiths life-long 
I doubt if anyone wilt need couraged 

family had no friends: biding 
the family misfortune, tbev 
never invited people back to 
their home, and never accepted 
invitations themselves. For 
three years he was at Marl¬ 
borough, which he now recalls 
with detestation, but wbere bis 
interest in music, wbicb is a 
life-long passion, was en¬ 
couraged by the music 

836 2238 SHAFTESBURY. 

5. Sat- 5 * 8 
as mis* MatbIv In 

CHRISTIE’S_ 
THE VICARAGE 
5REAT YEAR_ 

IE CC 01-836 4601 
0. Sal. 5.30. 8.30. 

*. GEMMA JONES 
KITCHEN In 
PINTER'S 

BECOMING_ 
T.® LT and EXCEL- 
PRODUCnpN."—O • 
XHAUSTIRLY RICH 
n. " NOT TO BE 
■bn«. _ 
: 01-437 1592 
3.0. Sal. 6 * 8 4jj 

V. JULIA MCKENZIE 
WHITROU" In 

C.C. 01-836 5396 
Shafiosbory Avc. 'High Holboro end) 

" FANTASTIC 

GO OS PE EX 
BURSTING WITH ENJO^’MENT."—D. 
Trl. Prices £2 lo £5. Beil seals £2.50 
hair hr. before show at Box Office 
Except 2nd perf. Sal.. Mon .—Thur. 
8.15. Fri. ft Sal. 5.30 ft 8.-30. 
Trans. 10 Duke or York. Aog. 29. 

SHAFTESBURY. Credit, card* 01-836 
6506-7, 01-836 J225 

Half, price Sundays 10-1 45 t».m. 
Burilngion House. Piccadilly, w.i. 

ROY MILES 
6 Duke Screel. Si. James b S.W.X. 

A Pair or 
Vary Imporunt P«lntinn 

by 
. CUY HEAD 

exhibited in the Academy 
... In 
Monday lo Friday. 10.0041.00 

ART GALLERIES 

few—in~this ~exhibitioii which homage to Fortuny, depjoyroK steel or copper)..It is possible ^ ^pro- hlTemS he ^ imQ^ 

m fit most or all of these qualifi- ^ £ SftJ??. XhJTJSl gramme was given over to three how Britain won the war, and 
“".Tfn1?!,. „muSeu,?im. heraitPry cations. The tiny tapestries of fabric m colours ranging from by one, hut as so often ui serial Vivaldi’s rnanv hundreds of there are some passages of 
«2“WSl, um,w92a£ Liliana Anasrasescu and Made- formal teago.wn to old-fash- jjjk* and » ?JQSoS Th^were a well truly astonishing ffi-comedy. 
Iw?SS'usciSJ7^bb SnBr’iV leine Deny have their points, loned kmckenng. riiis place, the « ® chosen group, to judge from Mr Nichols can be very funny 
wtaya. 10-3. suns. 2.30-6. AdSi! the main one being the oddity Humour is not altogether single piece mu« be m&iiidy iSw of his output. The indeed, as well as very sharp. 

ctmi? art cnnpTv- of doing something usually so absent, but is played down,, no less tban that of them aD en stro^ G minor Coocerra Grosso During the IS months he 

148 NeFnSd^S.TSPi^iTSs 5116 heroic on such a snmjl ;““J®- t?oWjSdml?,kf ...,, made an impressive overture, was at Oxford (after which hi* 
summer exhibition But most of the objects on the temptation to whimsy in- All the same, as one walks souading firm and full-bodied father slrmrfy refused to pay 

show go off in just about herent in the miniature, between the serried ranks, with the curtains drawn to open the fees) be was elected Presi- 
every conceivable . direction Archie Brennan s word-paint- appredating the largely coinm- the ^bole stage behind die dent of the Union, was Editor 
from this basic definition. It is ing m Fold and Double Lunsj dental play of light and shadow, pjavers. Pinchas Zukerman en- 0f Isis, re-created the Liberal 
an exhibition of what we is apt and ingenious, and some ideas come to mind. The couraged the strings of the Club, founded a literary mag- 

mlJscum 55 MANKmn lY?uJd now “or? rea™ly cail Ginette Monod s La Chase, cross as shape, however firmly English Chamber Orchestra tu azine. The Oxford Outlook, and 
Oardons. w.i”athe,nart OF^THE ftbre an, and given the bmi- made out of found objects, to stripped of its connotations, can take advantage of the enlarged pubJished his first novel, Pre- 

tati0.0 of a whit, the cuffs and forearms of sdll hardly, in a Judeo-Chrls- acetic space and yet to play hide. 
Adm. free._ maximum dimension of over two or three shirts, has a tak-. tian perspective, be totally with stvlish clarity. And so it went on—compo.s- 

parkin gallery. ii MoicBmb s«.. eight inches) practically eveiy- ing grace and oddity. And then divorced from traditional icono- Then" came two solo concertos in-* writing. journalism, 
mff' "SlBXSSES chat fibre artists would there is Brennand-Wood s jolly grapby. Sometimes Mi low plays for the Zukermans, husband novels, plays, musical shows 

—*221!SL__ do is done here. There are a tangle of sticks and rags and along with it—some oF the grey wife- Eugenia Zukerman (Cochran’s 1930’s Revue was 
few things that look as Aougb threads, like some naughty sculptural crosses exude, a chose the F major work from his) and the nervous hreak- 

^uipi^ Graphics. jona-R*ptcrnber. thej,- might nave been knirtea child s new indecipherable toy. Grunewald-hke sense of physical the Op 10 set of flute concertos, down, and his beautiful bouses 
Fri. i&riE* - Lonrton- u’1, Mo° " bv your dotty old aunt on an For_ sheer variety within a anguish—while . at others _ he a pj^ce for which she appeared and gardens, of which there 

serpentine gallery ft KENSiNG- off-night, but me most notable snail compass the show would almost perversely plays against bayg special feeling,. are ravishing photographs. He 

being the Craft Centre and pod-like shapes seem to be stark white. In it the crosses 1 c?udl h anyone wm uavu coi^ageu oy uie music 
them the materials of their enmeshed in a tattered cocoon are laid our with almost vl^ii^L^f^rhidwr Thl 
new exKbition. Presumably the of cotton and pulp. But many obsessive regularity, somehow P?sers sdub*x to be Sir George Dyson). The 

l.b.1 m. •Htad .lt taw tout ol the mo!t cfrecu,e pe«s Un* Jte “he^didlh™ 150^eS w^/ISStly “di^Li^y 
years ago, since this is_ in faq are totally abstract, inclining final images or the film of On Mu<ir 

surely the image conjured up lines 01 vmyion in B and W-l 
bv “ miniature textiles" is or Diana Harrison’s now-you- 
so me thing not only small see-it, now-you-don’t colour 
(which is undeniable) but flat fadings on satin in Frame One 

(glass fibre ' mmSSnSm Z which worked a great deal was subject to homosexual 
concrete)- on deleft are better than seems possible on advances from boys and men. 
more trainterlv streaked and P®?®7’ and did so largely be- which surprised but did not 
Jridf«JTw£h in cause the early Schubert Mais frighten him. His career in the 

prniwra. nimi Bcpi7ihf o5S» Sepi 15 lp-5- sui^- s.30-6. a am. rrw', fit most or all of these qualifi- 
TERENCE STAMP IN museum heraldry cations. The tiny tapestries of 

S&S&uer nSL, ruK Liliana Anasrasescu and Made 

The first half of the pro- he remarks, he cannot imagine 

DRACULA 
_with DEREK GODFREY_ 

SHAW 01-388 1394. National Youih 
TJicatre in a new play by Pam 
Teroon ENGLAND MY OWN. Evqs. 
7.30._ 

STRAND. 01-036 2660. Evas. R e. 

uw5SSwsciSj7!inBB ftnSriV °sco,a leine Deny have their points, ioned knickering. 
uiiuya. 10-5. suns. 2.30-6. Adail the main one being the oddity Humour is not altogether 
^£1_of doing something usually so absent, but is played down, no 

comedy SME".Siur. 3.STSTamT.S8: 

FINE ART SOCIETY 
148 New Bond Si.. W.I. 01-629 5116 

SUMMER EXHIBITION 

IES TABLE 
JF THE HAPPIEST 
:.R IN LONDON."— 
IESISTABLY ENJOY- 
'—Sunday Times. 

•ATRE. 01-858 7755 
IUG LAS-HOME'S 
eirt play 
OR REGRETS , 
Sals. 5.0 ft 8.0 

722 9301 
8. Sal. 5 ft 8 

ind well and llring in 
D A JOKE 
mining " PancJi 
■ diversion." Cdn. 

93u 1*832 
30. Sato. 4.30 & 8.0 

SCOFIELD 
ANDREWS 

TREVOR 
PEACOCK 

Z HANDL 
AMILY 
RONALD HARWOOD 

CASPER WREDE 
lav. honest, well con- 
<vortcd oul. frost.Iy ft 
—richly satisfying— 
Ills b*si." B. Levin. 

!. C.C. 01-930 6606. 
mer. 8.0. Sato. 3.0 
-h Aug. 7.0. Mlb. 8.0. 
bar. ft Sat. 3.0. 
CHANTMENT " ObS. 

iTCH MAKER 
1 barman Wilder. •• ir 

a dcwrvNi roar or 
For a Limited Season 

October 14. 

IHRANE 01-242 7040. 

'.T2<>fS*' S nw &4ar 
.'"Soldier Boy. Opens 
•■QO. Sum 7.30. 

■IHEAITIE. 352 7490 
Frl.. Sal. 7.30. 9.30 

HORROR SHOW 
AM IT, SEE IT 1 

_ 226 1916 
n». Show 8 p.m. 
AVE A SONG FOR IT. 
iy Peler Reeves. 
=N ft HER FRIEND5 
Oeufs Maiadoa 

01-437 3686. Evrs. 
. 3.0. Sal. 3.0 A 8.30 

FRANK 
FINLAY 

UMENA 
Ho de Filippo 
ecled by 

ZEFFIRELLI 
PH." E. News " AN 

-ASL'RE " D Mirror. 
THE LYRIC FOR A 
YEARS." S.T. 

-3036. Air condllloncd- 
ai 5.30 ft 8.30. 
Mai. .it 3. 

INAL THEATRE CO, 

I THOMAS’S 
MILK WOOD 

Cdn. " Malcolm 7ay- 
siaged and lovingly 

ion.” Dally Tel. 

7656. Realauranl 24B 
9 7.50 ft 9.1S. 

GOOD BOY 
/ES FAVOUR 
6 and orchestra by 
1 ft ANDRE PREVIN 

S^J. ” NO ONE WHO 
USH LANGUAGE AND 

;OMIC ART CAN POS¬ 
TS PLAY.” S. Times, 
wingful and brliuant 
■lillcal play 1 '' CMne 
si. Ron Emended 

NO SEX. PLEASE 
WE'RE BRITISH 

THE WORLD'S GREATEST 
LAUG HTER-MAKER 

GOOD SEATS £4.50-El.50 _ 

TALK OF THE TOWN. 734 0031 Air °£ ,MAJlKlMS«BS25n51?S 
Condmonrd- From 8 Dinlnn/Dncn. "l.l- THE ART OF THE 

™3P SUPER REVUE BRAZILIAN INDIANS. Until 31 

RAZZLE DAZZLE ahau'a' Sun*' 
it 11 LOS REALES DEL PARAGUAY -- 
--PARKIN GALLERY, 11 MOtCOmb Si.. 
THEATRE UPSTAIRS. 730 2-554. SW1. 235 8144. Summar Exhibition 

From Tomor Eves 7.30 'Thar at 7*: 1,1 Momorlam Nicholas 
PRAYER FOR MY DAUGHTER by Bentley._ 

Thorna* Babe. REDFERN GALLERY SSTH SUMMER 
--—---—--—-T EXHIBITION. Paintings. Drawlnn*. 

VAUDEVILLE. 8."V> 9<JH8. Eves. 8. Sculpture. Graphics Jane-Reptcmber. 
Mats. TUOS. 2.4a. bJlS. 5 and 8. 20 Cork Street. London, W.I. Mon.- 
□iiuh SHERIDAN■ Duldc CRAY Fri. 10-6.30. 

AGATHA CHRISTIE’S serpentine gallery ft kensing- 
N EWE ST Whodunit TON GARDENS, W2 fArto Council * 

A MURDER IS ANNOUNCED M5SS*,arBSB.1 cSJSHSdi[!S 
AIR-CONDITIONED THEATRE See® °CL ^ ^Uy 

Ocl 3—An Evening wllh Dave Allen. _JjgSl■ _ 
--- TATE GALLERY, MJIIbanli. S.tV.l. Tha 
VICTORIA PALACE. 828 4735/6, Henry Moors Gilt. To mark Ihe 

01-834 1317. scnlpior's gilt to Uie nation at 36 
STRATFORD JOHNS itiilnloru. Adm. free. The Drawing! 
SHEILA HANCOCK of Henry Moore. Adm. 50p. Wkdve. 

ANNIE 10-6. Sane. 2-6. Lecture and Him 

Evgs. 7.30. Mato. Wad, ft Sal. 2.45 712“rdei' *nl0r,T,a' 

WAREHOUSE. Donmar Theatre. Covrm VICTORIA AMD ALBERT MUSEUM. 
Carden. 836 6808. Royal Shakespeare S. Ken. ADELINE GENEZ unlil .3 
Company. Na port loday. Tuea 8.00: Sept. SIR CrLBERT SCOTT nniu 1U 
PLAY READING. AU seel9 SOp. Sepi. CARS _B1_CLAY ■ Phoro- 

____ would now more readily call Ginette Monod’s La Chaise, 

Carttons.°w.iMrnSSM&TBop"Ti« fibre ^ 313(1 &vea che Umi' made out of £ouild objects, to 
braziuan Indians, umii si ration of scale (nothing with a whit, the cuffs and forearms of 

iU'J' Sun*' maximum dimension of over two or three shirts, has a rak- 

quahty of die exhibition is the be hard to beat: just do not it—some, like little chairs, look 
feeling of total technical con- expect a lot of miniature tex- 
trol applied to the most recal- tiles. 

it-^some._ like little chairs, look Mr Zukerman’s account of was not only handsome, but ra 
quite disconcertingiy comfy, the C minor Violin Concerto judge by the number and 
And then of course there is the ~ U sospetto ”, by conrrast, was quality of the people who liked 

Company. No port locus*. Tuea 8.00 
PLAY READING. All »e&l» 50p. 

atrant materials as well as to If the first two exhibitions at play on words: the works are filled with intelligence and per- him and became his friends, 
the n-eacherousiy easy. the new Round House GaHery en tided, with unusual nicety, “ a SUasive phrasing. Not ail of both charming and agreeable. 

What do they actually look were deliberately angled to- cross between painting and his ideas came off, however. His personal life seems to have 
like? well, to begin with most wards the creation of environ- sculpture ”, and that they are. The final Vivaldi work, been somewhat complicated; 
of them are sculptural rather meats, the third, Keith MUowJs It is hard to separate the two coming after the interval as a he hints, but as a gentleman of 
than, as one might expect of a Just Crosses, becomes an en- concepts, and in die end point- prelude to the Schubert was the old scbooL, doesn’t tell. 
rexnJe, two-dimensional. Some vironmem almost by accident, less mo try- It is a dramatically the Kyrie in G minor. There tte despised himself for 
make reference to natural Ostensibly it is a mow of 34 effective show, presentirre the not room enoueh on the tmunaiiet. 

C\ 

&vs^Piw3Bt reference to natural 
turies of Oxford . printing forms, like Ha rum i Isobes Soft 
¥0-5.50. 2.30-5.50," Closed Stone 1, which suggests an exo- 
Fridays. fejt fruit sliced through, or 

-- — Marga’s Pasture, strangely 
sinister tufts of green flax 
growing out of an acrylic base. 

Ostensibly it is a mow of 34 
individual pieces font of a 
projected 100.1, variations on 

effective show, presenting the was not room , enough on the being a successful journalist, 
works and the gallerv in the platform for the drama of the in 1932 The Sunday Chronicle 
best possible light. How they divided choirs aod orchestras offered him £2,000 a year (the 

the cross theme, but in the will gat on without each other to be fully effective, although equivalent, he thinks. 
event the whole is greater than remains to be seen. the performance was neat and £10,000 a year now) with com- 
the sum of irs parts-_ John PiiccpII Tnvlor direct. . « . , plete freedom and generous 

To an extent tins is the effect JOoIl lYUSSeil layiOr Schubert’s Mass in G raised expenses for one article u 
-—-the concert to another plane, week. He says “Of aH the 
Schreier, the music of The uetal in his voice to vivid pur- »ne of celestial p^ce and many mistakes in my life, ihil 
Miller's Lovely Daughter pose, sometimes unexpectedly, **£*Z*^ JJn„ SSSLaiS °D® 1 

remains to be seen. 

John Russell Taylor 

Armchair 
selling. 

Whale ver you’ve gol io 
sell,be il Victorian bric-a-brac 
or a Pirelli calendar, advertise 
in The Times 'For Sale’ and 
‘Wanted’ columns by ringing 
01*837 3311 (or Manchester 
061-8341234). 

It's wbere whatever^ for 
sale sells and wants are fonnd. 

JOHN GIELGUD 

HALF-LIFE 
by Julian Mitchell 

ANATION71L THEATRE 

PRODUCTION 

"Highly entertaining" 
S. Express 

“.. . it should be. seen": 
S. Times i 

DUKE OF YORK’S ' 
ftTTTTTTTTTTTT 

mnT TiGouant and as fe “ Das lrann k^T^J^hen wore occasionally strained, but Jt ^as a despicabf. 
sounds most eloquent and or in the frustrated open- th®re «« exceUenr work from decision” In all the causes ha 
natural in the higher original i„g TCrse „f«Am Feierabend “. of_ ,¥arf^ has fought for, like pacifism. 

Schreier / Parsons Schreier, the music of The uetal in his voice to vivid pur- 
ZT ' . . . TT „ Mater's Lovelv Daughter pose, sometimes uneicpectedly, 
Queen Elizabeth Hall sounds most eloouent and as in “Das kann keui Rauschen 
____. . * . .. ■ - - t sem ”, or in the frustrated open- 
WiUiam Mann ■ natural in the higher original ing verse of "Am Feierabend” 
vy lUiiUD 1 viami keys: posterity’s reaction may The edge on the voice sounded 
Pinchas Zukerman s Schubert {,e more keen because Schu- almost rebellious at the begin- 
festiviues in the current South berCs most admired male vocal oing of - Mein ” _ Geoffrey Par- 
Bank Summer Music would have exponents, ever aince Vogl, have sons supported him ir> all these 
been incomplete without at lieiI_u„ KaT-irr-rtM ir ie a combative moments, making 
least one of rbe major song- ^uaUyubeen bamrnes. ft u a ffluch of Schuben>s staccatos 
rvrJes. Cho'ice fell, on Saturday 10 hear that music floating _nJ efor2andos. harmonic sur- 

MaxsbalL, Anthony Rolfe John- and against, like the arnu 
son and Richard Jackson. trade, and cruelty in every 

This notice is reprinted from fonn’ he f«ls his^ort- h-“ 
Saturday’s later editions. been incomplete without at 

least one of rbe major song- 
cycles. Choice fell, on Saturday 
evening, upon the earlier of the 
two. Die schone Multerin. and 

combative moments, making 
much of Schubert’s staccatos 
and sforzandos. harmonic sur¬ 

ea si ly aloft, with steady tone prises and chordal densities, 
end an infinite variety of colour Sometimes a sons seen 

upon Peter Schreier to sing it and nuance, in the higher keys 
with Geoffrey Parsons falready chosen, not aimlessly, by 
closely involved in this Sum- Schubert, 
mer Music series) as pianist. Schreier has won bis laurels 

Schubert did not a bit mind in classical bet canto. There was 

Scottish Baroque 
Sometimes a sooe seemed EnS&ZTlbi€ tOUFS 

less exalted than one remem- The Scottish Baroque Ensemble, 
bered (“Trocken Blumen ”, for mwte.r Leonard Fri«taan, set 

ims nonce is reprmtro iiruui CQmB' w 

Saturday’s later editions. bright facade Jurked a very 
--- different sort of person, a man 

Scottish Baroque fit, r“Uj'm!lkhead JSjft 
Ensemble-tours better place.” 
The Scottish Baroque Ensemble, sense of bitterness at op- 
under Leonard Friedman, set portunraes lost, at a changing 
out in October for a 2S-concert world in which he finds little 

mer Music senes) as piamst. Schreier has won bis laurels m^e often the m- ^ ^ ^ Ujiiied Stac^s pleasure, are perhaps under- 
Schubert did not a bit mind in classical bel canto. There was stancy came as a marvellous Canada. Next year they will be standable m a man who is 

transposing his songs down plenty of that in his account.of surprise, especially in those visiting Germany hi May and nearly SO. Tne book ends 
from high ro low voice, if only rhe cycle, for instance in strophic songs where the same Austrna in June, and negotia- at the ouibremc of war at 
becaase his most loyal and “Danksagung an den Bach-” music serves several verses of tions are going on for a tour of the Carlton Hotel, _ Cannes, 
trusted interpreter Michael (one dubious tone, as if to contrasted content. Now and Chile, Brazil and Argentina. _ where he recalls wth Elsa 
Vogl, was a baritone, whereas stress that nobody is perfect), then Schreier applied charm During the.coining season in Maxwell, the fives they had 
the composer seems usually to even more lovely and touching and significance selfconsciously, Scotland, Max-Rostai will direct ted, their friends, and the dot* 
have written for It's own boy- in “Die liebe F&rbe ** where the with didactic effect as he and play with the ensemble in cevr de more they had known 
treble, even after he had colour green emerges, as an peered over his spectacles, Edinburgh _ and _GJasgpw, and in the pre-war years. ^He^ had 
“ croaked for the last time ”, as image of the. protagonist’s joy almost 
be recorded when he left the and despair in love of Li7ac Time. Those comments 
Vienna Boys Choir. It was by no means merely did not much impair a lively, 

Given a sensitive and enpho- a honeyed, complacent.approach engaging interpretation, by a 
□ious tenor, such as Peter to the cycle.;Schreier used the finely matched'duo- 

ted content. Now and Chile, Brazil and Argentina. where he recalls with Elsa 
chreier applied charm During the.coining season in Maxwell, the fives they had 
trificance self consciously, Scotland, Max Kostaf will direct ted, tboir friends, and the dot* 
fidactic effect as he. and play with the ensemble is cevr de wore they had known 

over his spectacles, Edinburgh and Glasgow, and in the pre-war years. He had 
recalling an eager hern die oboe player Heinz Holliger gone to Cannes straight from 

will perform with them in their Lourdes ... Valentine Cast 
first concert in the Usher Hall, hsrosse was absolutely tight. 
Edinburgh, and subsequently at Philmna Tnnimnr 
the City Hall, Glasgow. rilliippa 100m@g 



Stepping Stones—Non-Secretarial—Secretarial—Temporary & Part Time Vacancies^ 
LA CREME DE LA CREME SECRETARIAL 

rjirjG 

PUBLIC RELATIONS 
£4,00C 

SOCIAL P.A./SEC. 
C. £5,000 

Small Co. in 5?u:tt Ken. 
Is offering a lively young 
Sec. mui lust one iu; .* 
experience Uie opportunity 
to run a busy oft ice and 
became eomrlvidy in¬ 
volved. lnform.ii alrt.o*- 
phere in lucury offices 
Excellent perks Shorlftjnd 

Chairman of Cliy based 
bankers currcnily seeks a 
tn.iiurc and churminn S'<- 
mEur. 30 f . If you have 
good skills and the ability 
to nrgjnlse and partake In 
many social functions, call 
73J Ji53 for an Interview, 

, ivolnq c:-* cilia!. Pho**" 
Gillian, 73- 4133. lor 
more Information OIL COMPANY, W.l 

£4.000 
RESEARCH SEC. 

£4,250 
tv arid-wide advixorv group 
serf- in:e!l!ecn; "'?unc Sre- 
rewry ■ with shorinanU- 
to aivis: two directors and 
carry oul various research 
prolxcts. for mar*' dclaila 
call 7 7.4 a I 

Join II, u small executive 
l- lm in their iu\-ury jlr- 
conenuoned offlers. Vour 
good shorthand typing Is 
■•f^rnliitl .4 llevlblr alli- 
tude- and the ability id use 
jour Initldtl'.r makes this 
a Career opporanliy lor 
mwr information call T->4 

Partners Secretary 
requited now lot solicitors near Gray's Inn, close is H.'lbO'n end 

Chancery Lane Undergiouna. 

Salary E4.000 + bonus scheme, LVs and assistance With season 
lickeis. 9 30-5 30. with lunch 1-2, live-oay «ee<-. loa? «£5*s 

holiday. 
Pleasant modernized Geoigian (Kiicns. eloclfc tvsesrfcers. 

Philips ,m»nl casselie audio systems. No noavy er.srossing cue io 
word-processing dept 

Partners' secretaries jre ex cycled lo \ive shcrlhand. caera'.e. 
rale* and SuOdlVtSe Me junior I Persian Jl suff ailbrijgf-. -'ho:r -ACrk 
is mainly lor partners ih*v must te prepaid to sr,a:e cr.'er duties in 
this small and friendly office Ft/tf-claw /eleiences essema: 

Please ring James Barnett On 405 3693 or wile lo Hancock & 
Willis, 7 Great James SI- London WS1N 3DA. 

★TRAVEL 
SEC/PA* 

Join !.-e rr.!®ras:.ng War’i 
oi travel. Cape with casse-. 
ger ouc'ies 2"tf prcstervi. 
7»ke csre c' vwr boss who's 
a Director a’P :'s responsible 
fer all o.-erseas tsurs. v lias 
and \r se: *wi.S»vS. Yoy 
can really leE*i ail about ’.He 
Travel 3u5.’55S Perea 
»n;iade a r-'i s1 io do \-?er 
ber-ng ch^-es. ar-a SO*': tfis- 
court on hsis. Ase Z3-. 
£3 503 -sees tv.'.is a n-ts:. 
languages useful 3-7 r.z\ 
esscr.iis'l. 

Call Sandy Robinson on 
637 9922 

Prime Appointments 
IRee Services) 

ARCHITECTS W.l 
(BAKER ST. AREA) Interest in Films? 

iBaiBiaBBaBiBiHHieaBE>ai»i»»>a3R*»B 
IBIBflBBBBBBBBBflBBBB3BBaBaBIBBB»BBHflBBII 

Needs secretary (accounts experience an advantage) 

to assist accountant with all aspects nf professional 

practice accounts in U.K. and overseas. Responsible 

position in busy friendly office. Flexible hours. 

Salary no problem for right applicant. 

R-osuctoi C:. Ar jrell ts 
thp USL2! lel’btariz! C'.‘i«S 
:Mte ai'i re sor.sisetas'e 
r.v:i«Te.’: .n 2 wide 

Two Secretaries Needed » Apply Miss Chivers, 01-935 9353 

One Audio and one shorthand for Senior 
and Second Partner in Holborn solicitors. 
Initiative and experience at working at 
partner level essential, legal experience 
desirable. Salary not less than £4,000 plus 
LV.s. 9 30-5.30. 

SECRETARY BAYKJYC SJ.500+ 

Telephone; 01-405 1361 Ext. 38 

: The Direcrnr of Property Investment at a City-hased 
| V Merchant Ban): is -eekin; the services of a Secretary 
i-J- P.A. Involved with hoth U.K. and oiursejs pro perry you 
I v will assist your all-action boss in the da\-to-day manage- 
'ment of the company’s present and future acquircmer'-,. 
[V The fringe benefit pack age is superb and includes 2 * 
v mortgage. 4 weeks’ hols-.'SUpA. 1FSTL. LVs and many 

j v more. For early appointment call Mrs. T. John : 

ARE LUNCH HOURS A PROBLEM P 
... if so. ;ve are staying open until 7 p.m. on Tuesday. 
22nd August to interview applicants for the position 
advertised, plus many were. 

M & J PERSONNEL CONSULTANTS 

01-5SS 0174 

1 5^>>>>:<^x-nx-x-x-x-x-x-x->x-x-:-x-:-:-:-x-x-:-x 

INTERNATIONAL COSMETIC COMPANY 
IN MAYFAIR 

require marketing-minded Secretary for their Manager. 
2 years' experience necessary. £4.C09 - bonus and 
cosmetic perks. 

Telephone Mrs. Byzantine. 01-222 5091 
NORMA SKEMP PERSONNEL SERVICES LTD. 

14 BROADWAY, S.W.1. 

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANT 

Calf Sandy Robinson. B37 8322 
Prime Appointment* 

(Hee. Services) 

Join an expanding team of Pcrsonnni Ret nil .in?nr cor-su-an-s 
who sr-cclall/i- In recruiting for the Advcr-sing. Te.tv-s.on. 
Public Pelolions .ind Marketing liduslrlos 
Am bilious, enthusiasm. ta6t ihsnkora uri’J, a really pro:«i'jn3t 
IdamticmD manner can giuckli c^iabll^h Ihclr jut. spr.crc cr 
rcsponslbllliy and reap high rewards. 
The posiUon also includes rcsponslbiluy for Lhc iemr^rar-- work 
lorcc 
Adpowcr Randaiad are me L'.K. Divjcn cf R.nHskid. Eurape • 
largest staff consuu.inls To d:tcu*s the a?:.. Is 

Please ring LlnneMe Eonilace. 

Operations Manager, on 495 6456. 
71 New Bond Street. London. W.l. 

•NtHOmMINtMM i 
• ® 

SECRETARY/PERSONAL 

ASSISTANT • 
(I4.iB0-ES.Si7 p.a. inc.l 

THEATRICAL DESIGN CO. 
This fascinating |Dh is (or a 
resomceful PA Secreiarv 

i sununiEBiiiiiii 

; ® YOU OWE IT TO YOUR 

| CAREER 
i 9 :o ge1 me mow *«! :rJorr-,ed 
1 £3 ad’.lic -;n>i L-e chclze o' L-c 
w acr. irb£ in Lcn;*r.. 
S Cuf:<-t- as esuci—welcom'j . 

•B PERMANENT AND 
s TEMPORARY 
□ mvrF cmwFcc riirfa I 

• The Chief Executive at Isllngtond I 
O To»n Hall requires an exporl-B I 
• anced Secretary/Personal Assist-S 
• ant. Good shorthand and typing# 
• speeds essential and the ability# 
• lo use initialise Is mos:9 
• important. • 

4 Further details and application^ 
a, <orm available from Borough ■ 
m Secretary, Town Halt. Upper* 
* Street. London N1 2UD. (Tele-* 
|| phono 01-226 1234 Bit. 299).# 
a Closing dale: 1st September, # 
*1976. • 

• • 
f Wfl JOBS ARE OPEN TO ALL • 

ish?:thanc not essemiai) :o 
assist ihe Director cl rhis 
very successlui group of 
thejir.cel designers. There 
Will be sels lo organise and 
lighting and sound ro coordi¬ 
nate !cr nearly all ;he major 
productions in London, so 
you'll have to nave your wits 
about you at all times1 
criremehr iniormal atmos¬ 
phere where everyone Is very 
young ar.d friendly. 

E4.00C plus fiei loKhej 

.adpower-v-randstad 

Cuf:<-t- Ji esuci—wefcomij . 
PERMANENT AND 

TEMPORARY 

JOYCE 6U1NE5S BUREAU 
21 BROMPTON ARCADE 

BROMPTON ROAD 
KNICHT5BRIDCE. 5W3 

• Bror-.h'cn Arctic is a lew 

Stall Consultants 
fmm K.nlghuar.ds1} 

: ■ Tube Siatisr.. Slc-ant- Srv?ct 

SECRETARIAL 

■cm: 
5B0 3BDT.0010 

THE RECRUITMENT 
CONSULTANTS 

BBinBIIBIlUIHIII 

TEMPS 

PERSONNEL SERVICES 

BW*1Ol^TWKT W, 
629 3132 

ft4CE5 m BOTH SEXES 

>••••••#•••#•#••••••• SECRETARY TO 

DO YOU WANT TO GET 
INTO THE NEWSPAPER 

WORLD? 

HANAGiNG DIRECTOR 
Up lo £4.800 V.1 

Did you leave Secretarial College earlier this 
year? Not sure which type of job you would 

enjoy ? 
Call us now af Stella Fisher Bureau. The Targe of 
vacancies is very wide—and if you have temped ‘or 
a while you will have a good idea of whal would appeal 

to you. 

Stella Fisher Bureau (Agy). 
110 Strand. W.C.2. 

836 6644 

Small is the agency 
Large is Ihe scope 
Work for us 
And you'll never be broke ! 

Executive Sec. £2.60 
Shorthand & Audio £2.50 

Phone D'arcy Hay at 
Staff Introductions 

01-486 5951 

Then this Producnon Director 
r.-ould like to employ you as his 
Sacrelaiy/PA Good organiser 
am} an ability to haiss vrilh all, 
categories ol stall a must for this | 
stimulating job. 

SLOW SHORTHAND ACCEPTABLE I 

We need a confideniial 
Secretary/personal assistant 
tor ihe Managing Director 
oi a rapidly expanding Inter¬ 
national advenismg/bublish- 
ing company. Life will be 
hectic but very interesting. 
The knowledge cl inter¬ 
national business will be 
helpful. Audio essential but 
nor Shorthand. 

m——mWWH | 'sosseosoesesssssssos 

Two men need you 

For an interview telephone 
Jacqul James. 01-637 8461. 

Secretary with shorthand for H 
small ir.irmailona' company g 
with beautify qiflco* near _ 
Marble Arch . own. °nic.-. S 
ConltdcnUal. Inierort ng and 3 
iiriod >vor*. To, salary lor H 
the right applicant- E 

Please call 723 2AS2 

Penny Quigley 387 0024 

Alfred Marks Staff Bureau 
••»——••••••##•••• 

CAREER-MINDED 

iRHinminiBiiiii 
merchandising 

ASSISTANT 

8 First-Class §! 
I Shorthand Typist g 
O Fur c:.irvn,ely busy Manaqinq O 
O Dlrev-lor of rniLimjIlonj' coni- (j . 
n pany sluaica near Lctcciior n ; 
q S<l Tube. Salary up lo Li.WJ. q 

8 Phone: 01-930 0541 g 
ooeoeooeccssesesoeee 

MUSIC PUBLISHERS 
SECRETARY.-P.A., £4,000 

\Ver,.l.ie for :be Senior 
Parmer who would Uhe ia 
engage Secretary PA '*+0 li 
:n:we«cd w mui'c and sWn 
ineeUng people 10 am sian. 

Miranda Dawson. 734 7721. 
17 Oxford Street. W1 ■ 2 
mlriuies Tollrnham Cl Hoad 
Slat lor. .. 

EXHIBITIONS AND TRADE 
SHOWS 

£4,500 
SHIPPING 

8 TRAINEE MANAGER/ESS 

Sclf-mollvaicd Secretary P.A. 
to assist charming conference 
chairman of ml. bhipoine Co.. 
S.u.l. mis busy position In- 
voIits canUct with overseas 
cltenls. arranglno lunches. 
mreUnns. etc. The work is 
varied and Inlerestlnq wild cx- 
cclleni working condition*. 

MARLENE LERNER 
Porsonncl Consultants 

10 WIgnore Stroot, W.l. 
Tal,: 01-637 3822 

ALFRED MARKS STAFF 

BUREAU OFFERS GREAT 

OPPORTUNmES 

# Vacjndes now exist for 
A trainee management lor new 
5 branches opcniog itus year 
X Ui W.l. You will be 
■ am bilious. sal'*< oriontated 
• ond have 2 sout.d commercial 
• background. If vou think 
At Four sales ability can earn In 
2 excess of C6.O0U ring Jessica 
2 S'981!* Wv.4SI3.125l, 
# New Bond St.. W.l. 

This top retail group needs 
your see sktlU to set up and 
organise trade shows and exhi¬ 
bitions. liaise with all ihclr 
top buyers, supervise your own 
Junior, promolo the new pro¬ 
ducts to the stores on the 
i ash ion side and heto the Mer¬ 
chandising ScJflclor io oraanlsu 
thb position. Truly a PA posi¬ 
tion with minimal sccroioriai 
duties + great discounts on 
goods and tree lunches. Also 
your day could Involve getting 
out and about to visit other 
stares and attend shows within 
the trade, interested? Then call 
Sandra Glbbora. 221 _S0.3. 
DRAKE PERSONNEL Consul- 
tan is. 

University of London 
King's College 

SENIOR CLERICAL 
POST 

IN COLLECE REGISTRY 
Applications are Invited tor the 
senior clerical appointment In 
the undergraduate section of 
the Registry. Dulles Include 
supervision of main office and 
administration af student 
grants. Typing essential, short¬ 
hand dcstrabfu. Sterling salary 
at lower end of Incremental 
scale S5.(M7-B4.3,« p.a. 
plus Clfjij London tt'clghllng. 
Generous leave. AppUca hoiis. 
giving full pcnjonal and career 
details, which should Include 
the names oi iv.a referees, to 
Mr G. A. Cuthban i Ref. 
VjOGBS/Ti. Kings GoUrgo 
London, Strand. MC2R CLS 
i Tel: Ol-Rsb 54A4. Exf. 
2C881. from whom further 
particulars are available.. 

RECEPTIONIST,' 
TELEPHONIST 
FROM £3,500 

For busy rccnptian *rc* 
d x :h board. Irvot/iedge of 
iclex. Greeting clients from all 
over Urn world. Kolbarn area. 

Miranda Dawson, u-1 7721. 
17 O'.roru Street. VI >2 
mlnaics Tottenham Cl Head 
Station,. 

COSMETIC COMPANY 
IN MAYFAIR 

Needs Junior Assistant for 
the Manager of Production 

INTERESTED 
IN RESEARCH? 

£5,000 

|NNM9NMM 

Admin PA with good 
accurate secretarial skills tu 
set up and maintain new 
department of overseas 
Research Company in May¬ 
ra lr. Directly responsible to 
busy Sales Director. Ring 
Liz Ewin on 493 1251. 115 

New Bond Street, Wl. 

£5,000 p.a. J 

Interviewer/ • 
Consultant i 

® Young friendly outgoing weIV- 

® spoken Irderwiewgr to loin (1 

BBBaaBBaBBaaaaBBsni 

2 branch) sccrotartaf and banking 2 

© agency off Regents Street. Will • 

S ifJin ex-secretary or ex-gales. 

g Salary includes commission.' ®! 

2! Tel. Mrs Wright f 

FREE FILMS 
Film siors and producer* could 
Oc al the othor end of your 
phone any day In Utls Inter¬ 
national Film Co Organise 
manager's travel and apjioint- 
ntonis worldwide, koep drinks 
cabinet stacked Tor entertain, 
hip ar.d enloy the lively 
atmosphere In beautiful sur¬ 
roundings right by Hyde P.trfc. 
And there’s a chance to trans¬ 
fer abroad If ynu have secre¬ 
tariat skill* phone Gwen 
Tanner. 73A CFJ11 DRAKE 
PE RSONN EL CONSU LTANTS. 

the Manager of Production 
Department. Some phone work 
and arranging travel. Good 
accurate typing, opponunlty to 
learn Audio. Super lob with 
variety and free cosmetics, 
£3.000 plus L.V.S. 

Miranda Dawson. 73-* 7731. 
17 Ovlora Street. Wl ,2 

CHAIRMAN S P.A. 
£4,000 + Profit Share 

minute* Tottenham' Cl Road 
Station». 

Liverpool St- £4,200 

Ynu 11 te i-nlcriafnimj Ton 
Shipping clients. intllng up 
regular meeting- and I poring 
In touch on behalf nr an appre¬ 
ciative high-powered boss 7HI, 
liectJc travel schcddli: need* 
carcru planning—bui wnlle 
he'* away vou can relax your 
hours, leave wrly and ipI.p 
long lunch hours Gorgeous 
eiflees an«' chann'.Tig people, if 
you have secretarial skills 
please call Margaret Lankcslcr 
n n ojfl -rtv n.,i.. nrik’r 

SECRETARY, NO 
SHORTHAND, £3,S0U AND 

SUBSIDISED 
RESTAURANT 

on 2J4 3237 now. DRAKE 
PERSONNEL CONSULTANTS. 

| AMERICAN LAWYERS 
I tC2 

• 01-439 6581 or 734 6647 S 

Experienced Secretary /P.A. to 
work for pleasant director In 
PnbHc Relations department of 
established Cliv Insurance 
Brokers, ^ogd brnehts Call 
Mrs Hayes. Acme appointments 
fagyt. 159 BiShOpSgatO (ODD. 
Lie. St. stn.i 

To be right-arm to Senior 
Executive af Professional 
Cnmpam. Lou of nhonc work, 
fepn-motlvaied person who 
anlQj~s a lob u-lih a chaUenpe 
would be (deal. 

Miranda Dawson. 73-* 7721. 
17 Oxford Street, Wl »2 
minutes TotLonhain Cl Road 
Sia uon i. 

TRAVEL/TWO FREE 

FLIGHTS 

B hand ling Inter national prestige S 
■ client b require experienced B 
■ Secretary aged 23 4- with e>- B 
■ nglloni skills and organiMtlonal W 
B ability for busv and demand- E3 
B mo posilion. Beaulilul offices. H 
■ Salary £4.000-».50a Ic start. B 

5 SUSAN HAMILTON ' * 
S PERSONNEL ™ 
H 33 St- George'S Si.. W.l. S 
g 499 5409/7 § 

BBasuBaunfiBHaaaaB 

01-247 9701 

FULHAM ESTATE OFFICE 
Young, comdclent secretary re- 
auirud for i busv young dlr- 
ccion. Ability to run office, 
plus goad typing and switch¬ 
board pxpcr]r-r.cc. interest and 
fiypHiffonce i mus- Salary c. 
£*■■•00 dIu- cxctdinnt fringe 
benefit*, nag. 
Jo I-/writs to Pnbriue, 761 
Fulham Road. S.Vs.6. 01-T31 
9177/8/9. 

LONDON WEEKEND 

TELEVISION 

require* two secretaries for 
two Programme Arimlnlalrn- 
toni. Same experience neces¬ 
sary. Salary approximately 
£3.600. Please telephone '261 
3WO for an application form. 

lhl* top travel company «hdt 
deals wnn me Groof files 
orfors you a challenge- and an 
opportuniLy to w>c your energy 
and i-nihu>.ia*m id a4.*lst with 
iho Flight Control .ind Irarn 
how to handle all ihe over- 
bookings—liaising urih all U>a 
lour oporaid/x. A great OpuOr 
lunlLv to got Into ih,-. compe- 
tlllvn business Your ralr for 
organising and W.ltingnos* 10 
gpf involved nlu». if pc>,*ible. 
same cvocrienre In the busl- 
nros are ., 11 you nrc-d Call 
Sandra CHibons 221 noTS. 
OR^KF PERSONNEL CON¬ 
SUL TANT5. 

COLLEGE LEAVER, 
£3,500 

VoT+lno for young dynamic 
Director uf oil Company who 
needs adaptable Sccrclary 
arranging I ravel, dealing with 
queries, etc. Great chance for 
promotion, j weeks' holiday. 
Lhuosc your hours. 

Miranda Dawson 7ii 7721. 
17 Oxford Street. Wl >2 
minutes Tolleflham Ct Roaa 
button'. 

SECRETARY/P.A. 

FROM £3,800 

8NN«66NMMM«MI 

* SOUTH KENSINGTON.—3 J 
• directors of a rapidly expdnd- * 
# Ing load Co a competeni • 
m Sec. ah typlsl Excellent S 
S wonting condlilons. Age 22 + ■ m 
• Salary up m EJ.200. For • 

GERMANY 
£400 per month 

salary up *o v.-w. ru, _ 
furLh'T dctnlla call Pat Hllllcr JJ 
on 856. 2675. OT Veronica f* 

A Lapj OR <W7 ' O.TJ.'i 
a Ccnlxcom Staff Agy 

German spctl-ing *oc. with 
knowledge of Frencli to work 
•for chemi’-j Co. near Frank¬ 
furt. Start IN October. Cot- 
lego leaver-, considered. 

P.A./SEC. shorthand typist. 21 + . 
in roanagliiD dtrocio* of Design 
Unit in world oi Advertising. 
E.C.J. £4.000 . p.a. Begin Scpl. 

I nr Oct. _ Stella Fisher Burroa 
tA^y. i,. 110 Slrand. W.C.3. Kjo 

MERROW AGENCY 
01436 1487 

Spanish-speaking sec. ror 
rharmlng M.D. Df internal tonal 
dlsUllcrs co. In Central Lo radon. 
Ago immaterial provided rjqnt 
personality. £3.300 plus and 
excellem perks. Mcrrow Agy.. 
AS6 1087. 

CASUAL FASHION P.A. 
Chartnlno vnunn fashion MD 
seiks PA 'Secretary to ftefn 
him run well-known Oxford 
Clretii Design Offiroj and 
Showroom You'll oe taking 
orti ra. grouting clienis. keen¬ 
ing tract or stnrW and jaininn 
ircmcndoti'- r vperlonc- In the 
Fashion World, Accurate skill* 
and fashion flair can earn up 
ip C.j.800 iq start. Speak la 
Carol Luo on 73J TUI now, 
DRAVE PERSONNEL CON. 
SULTANTS. 

Tn work tor overseas Exec¬ 
utive dealing with press 
tyfiusrs arranging luncheons. 
Hnvpanslble position for some¬ 
one who enloys involvement. 
Excellent Irlnge benefits. 

Miranda Dawson, 73-* 7721. 
17 Oxford Street. Wl i2 
minute* TotiGtiham Cl Road 
Station!. 

TEMPS ! TEMPS ! TEMPS 

"HARPERS HOUSE 
Aro lookinq for an emmislaalic 
young Mies team to promow 
their new Autumn-Winter collec¬ 
tions. Long term relationship 

anticipated. 
EXCELLENT RANGE OF . . 

BENEFITS OFFERED. 
For hirthcr informal ion, tel: 

01-629 8574 

P.A./Secretary 

£4,500+ 
Small unconventional ornca S. 
Ken. Inlcrevting and varied 
work. Shorthand not .essential. 
Age 23-o0. 

01-581 2261 

Unusual job In Knight abridge i 
Assistant, accretnry i9-20a needed 
by two executives coping with 
family Inlcresis from domoaUn lo 
financial. Must luve good 
Engl lab. format' akiiia. good, 
speaking voice, preferably know¬ 
ledge telex. - By lemperameni 
adlustod lo wide range or acllvl- 
dev and duues. £J OOO p.a_ 
Joyce jGutnoas Stair Bureau. Sat 

Language secretaries.—wo 
have various pasts lor evperl- 

. vneed Secreurlcis who wish id use 
French or Gentian or Italian.— 
TtiofMfygtoi Agency. 247 32J2. 

OVERSEAS RESEARCH CENTRE 
fui* super opening for younp 
SCC. 'PA lo hn|u 4 busy 
researchers. Hours 10-*. to 
^5.13'. ^ownl Gardnn Bureau. 
S3 Fleet St., EC4. .?65 76**6. 

_ Secretaries, shorthands. 
Coni' U'Pi bis. Audios and Tele¬ 
phonists needed for Mayfalr 
and Other Central London 
Com Danins. Long or short 
terra. Miranda Dawson. 734 
7721. 17 oxford Street. v» l 12 
minutos Tottenham Ct Road 
Station i. 

INTERNATIONAL money broker 
requires £ well educated, lively 
people. Otic position offers com¬ 
plete training on the computer 
side. The otner OP Uir Clerical 
*ld'- will, training on the Visual 
Display Unit. >ia nMi.im.-ncc 
necessary. Solerkr* to Cj -jOO plib 
e:celleni perks. for further 
d'-tails, phpnc MU* Codsmark. 
7-Li 73ir.. D.T. Sc-K-Cllon iPer- 
sanni-f Consufurusr. 

These fob* are available ai 
any Alfred Marks Branches. 

ALFRED MARKS STAFF 

BUREAU 

luS^> 8 

SECRETARIAL 

PA SUPERSTAR 
£4.500 - - ~ Perks I 
A iuDcrsiar position is tusl 
x-llii lb? ynu as PA Sec 
:□ Lie MD one 2 senior 
cxe:c2Tes of ibis ouirapcous 
Ar.tcmr. conaany : Vour 
sec ii:» Jri: —".C ar.d a Euro- 
dcj- ^n;uage will lead »3 
:d'j: L7vo:vemenT as you 
Uo:ie ‘.siems'jciuciv an the 
phase ana :aCe :o :aic. Lou 
cf aiT.m. arjf loi or perLs. 
Tree: yourself by phoning 
Sue on Si5 3033. 

NATIOSAL 
NEGOTIATIONS 

Imnierse vonrsolf In nation¬ 
wide matters -M you become 
ihe vital link in a team 
reporting :o ihe advisor. 
People contact at uli leva!* 
u pronU5?d wtdi vour a tall tv 
■o supervise ataif. airannc 
meetings and proud? good 
setrearial support. Negotiate 
-,-.ln me. lm Corauc on 
323 80-33. 

JUNIOR CONFERENCE SEC 
TO £3,200 
Here's a marvellous opportunity :o train Into Seminar 
Oriir.:nn; vritt rwc on Lie ball consultants, leu’ll cn|gy 
r.ar.iLt; ^ie adm’n as vou assist Vllh hole: bookings and 
orsar.lsrps fuACt«ns Lils ?i people eor.ioc*. especiallv on 
l".c p.tar.r. so O*>lop your tclrphonr ic-chmque along 

■with yaur :ysJop abilities lr. \M* stimulating environmeni 
Car-.a a career oy ringing Anne on ft2b SOo>. 

Late night opening, too! 

OCHURCHILL PERSONNEL CON^XT4.TO 
Al ii-.-rei H-nue. laftlliiei H><od. L-ndun IV lLX ii.'i' 

01-828 8055’7361 . 

High Flying 
* £4,000 * 

jcceDi •esccrs-D'h:/ ai.vs,! 
te zaiiea u=S7. ir.c'.e—s'- >s 
:h? *yy .vC-d “ere .-•■s/>^rp 'cr a 
»er.- seraD, toss. -2-. 

iojv 6 ’7 9 —17 GY— 

HOW? 
£4.000 
Hr.- wsa.d vac '■:'<* a boss 
tr.s*. de.egaies r.ei only mun- 
dar.e laaV* r—Hew wnU 
y:S i-.ke a day Trie* wtJ 
verity •—Hew wsBld -.-ou 

:c t? trnlnd wflh pra- 
aj aver me l\orld*— 

Haw wi'a'.i rvj :;ke ii.e 
:r Drove l ha 7 yau 

ire roi :r..y an efilclea: sc-r 
Ss: i ?l :s wc-7 Easy rtr.s 
■-I; r z_ ;r. L2d S-7*cp and find 
out 

WHAT MAKES YOU 
TICK? 
c £4.000 
Start at the top—th:s um— 
a: itrcctors It-vrl—and then 
move up rapidly as . yeu 
irera yit business. Your 
proven secreraria! track 
record and your flair lor 
admin will soon have you 
rurr.jng the sho*. In this 
precis-on cornea ny. Clock 
op a success by phoning 
Susie nw on 828 8D3S. 

BOSSY BOOTS! 
E4.SOO 
St :r. trorg* sJ :!te ofFc* 
~ri t.■=.:;■ jour I'Teurai 

its n 2 var.ere c! 
w vj—-e.err.cr.ci. TP-7P 

acr--.rstrat.or.. Variety 
s »D. :e tf i!:e a-d :mu 
ti»t wnc: .-: j"! get when 

S's est4bU.v-.ed. 
‘■r.ei: ssr^ar-v. Dan": 

M.f.- psiT-.e Sa::y on 823 

1st NAME TER>IS 

to £4.000 
'.;jjks of pnbl'c relations 
or top of organising vour 
sJPer bSM In this lively 
tlt.ce g.vcs you tl*e cnanc'1 
to make Lie most of your 
secrmrial sS.t!:s. M(« all 
k-ts Of Dab:!shlP0 peanle 
anc cr.'cy your days Reap 
•he rewards by calling Susie 
rn .721 ItOpo. 

f5rmRcraixTm^^TJXONSiixwrs 
AKoni HmiM, 1SB ilmn Road. LmdonhUl\ 11X lOlj 32880-?3. 

01-8288055 

'Middle East Influence 
E4.DOO * 

T.:s cOMulnnnf dealing 
■to.tr. G-.e icrrartre Middle 
Et-■ offers you variety un¬ 
limited es you Lnvolve your¬ 
self 4.’ axpecu of Ihclr 
but .res*. Your secretarial 
experuse v..J erJhonce yaur 
svzr.dlns with 2>U ar.ergcac 
gefterai minaaer of Lie 
v.rd’.c group. Inf,utr.ee me 
I 7» C:ra:te on 823 POpo. 

Travel, lours A Talent 
E3.SOO - 

International Flavour 
£3,500 - 
Do something worthwhile 
as PA Sec to lhl» chlol 
executive who deals with 
Third World countries. Meet 
interesting people. figura¬ 
tively. as you transcript 
interviews with some oi the 
leaders of the rivIlLwd 
world. Become totally in¬ 
volved and absorbed in this 
enllghtenvd environment as 
j-oc re in touch with more 
countries and locations than 
ever before. Be aware, ring 
Anne on 828 8055. 

Beat the ru*h to io:n an up 
.7.arre: bit operjtor* selling 
E-L-1DB4T. escalade* and Tins 
c:»-.2r.:e t-a-.-ets ’ Handle 
ycur cu-r. aitents and cor- 
rofcpz-d.nte in tpls ejecting 
aLT.cspher-. Ltt vocr post 
1.A.7A experience and 
tSTIr.j ab-bty g.ve ycu a 
near start. Test your talent, 
fa- :r tse ;-cne In Cora He 
'-a 626 30.-3 

" insure " Your Satislactton 
£3.800 * 
Tal..' an min role In this 
ilwly insurance department. 
*s you provide a full PA S>-c 
back-up to this considerate 
manager. In a senior role, 
vou v.-l’i iiald the Ton when 
the manager travels, liaise 
with clients throughout the 
L L. learn to nanillc pre¬ 
miums. A* a self-starter you 
shou.d pe on the phone now 
to Cora lie on 82H boss. 

Late night opening, too! 

RcHIUCHUJ. PERSONNEL OOS8LLTANTS 
\:cvmilL-i«e. I>U;|ii«Kiu6. ImrfutSUIl 1IX ililltC880."»i. 

. 01-8288055-7361 

HSNMMMtHHUM 

f PRESS OFFICE f 
Occcri-j.-Jr/ lor trigb: grid 
erthisiuti: college loavgr 
v»;:b a*celie--: short bare and 
7,71-9 soeecs to wont vntn a 
fritr.cly -,3-jng team m a busy 
Press Office n :tie City. 
Salary negefiabie. luncheon 
vc-.chets. J weeks noliday 
ar.d susen ticket loan 
wrarsemcn: 

FASHION CONSCIOUS 
COLLEGE LEAVER 

Ring Jenny Ireland on 
01-253 9911 

with good secraianaJ skills 
who .vanis 10 gel involved in 
fabric design 19 needed in 
S.IV.6. Salary £3.000. Ring 

College Leaver Division 

SENIOR SECRETARIES 
Recruitment Consultants 

173 New Bond Sheet 
WJY 9PB 

01-499 0092 01-433 5907 

•••»m#«969MHM«t 

GOOD HOUSEKEEPING 

INSTITUTE 

PERSONNEL PLUS 
£3,500-0,750 

The Director or the Good 
Housekeeping fnsUtote Is look¬ 
ing for an •nietllgcni Secretary. 
Inter .<ted in all aspects or 
domestic science and consumer 
affairs. The rtghr person will 
probably be aged 25-plus with 
good shorthand and typing and 
able to organize their work In 
unconventional, informal sur¬ 
rounding*. Generous LVs. 
Same free lunches and mag¬ 
azines. 

Glamorous and expanding com¬ 
pany who run hairdressing 
salons an ocean linen and lux¬ 
ury hotels around Uw world 
require a Socrrtary who will 
assist In Iholr Personnel 
Department. You’ll arrange in¬ 
terviews for ha trotyl l* is apply¬ 
ing for ocean-going posts and 
visas and travel for successful 
candidates. Excellent promotion 
prospects and free nairdoos 
await you if you have good 
secretarial experience. Call 
John Hume on 589 2Jos. 

Please ring 

Sever lie Flower 

on 834 2331 

COIFFEUR TRANSOCEAN 
LTD., 

10 Park Mansions, Arcade, 
Knights bridge, S.W.1. 

PERSONNEL £3,800 

SOCIALITE SECRETARY 
Rusty- Shonitaod—£-k.t)OD 

Learn about Personnel & Hold 
management simultaneously, 
ridp Personnel manager with 
screening. recruiting. some 
.* tall sties, etc -t get Involved 
on training programme* and 
co-ordinal l ng dept, activities. 
Every effort is made to help 
you progress and develop iho 
lob. Free lunches and a nappy 
-- dLtzy crowd who can keep 
indr sense of humour even 
“!"l*gr_press ure. Secretarla I 
swils ? Phone Hazel Torze. 734 

DRAKE PERSONNEL 
CONSULTANTS 

ADMINISTRATOR IN P.R. 

PUBLIC RELATIONS 

£3,600 

£3.700 plus £200 Tax Froo 
Clothes Allowance. Demanding 
but rewarding role—in small, 
hectic PR Consultancy. Organ¬ 
ise your MD Boss, liaise with 
top Executive client* keeping 
them informed and up to date 
on Campaigns. You’ll help out 
with press Releases and Pro¬ 
motions and also deal with 
Personnol. Good typing-short¬ 
hand an asset. Call now. Hazel 
Turn? on 754 0911. 

DRAKE PERSONNEL 
CONSU LT ANTS 

Learn everything there Is to 
learn about PH. with this 
large organisation. No two days 
aro alike and there's loads of 
contact with people who will 
keep you busy. Charming boss 
Is very keen to delegate-—dud 
ail you need are secretarial 
skills, to nng Lynn Sharo o_n 
2-18 3253, DRAKE PERSON¬ 
NEL CONSULTANTS. 

TOURIST PUBLICITY 
P.A. 

This company handln all 
Tourist Publldtv and Imorma- 

PROPERTY 
MANAGEMENT 

KENSINGTON W.8. 

non tor one oi Britain* roost 
unions leisure resort*. __ As 
Secretary to the P.R. Officer 
you'll deal directly with lh>» 
public yourself as <vcu as orga¬ 
nising meetings, press released 
and a multitude of Kitemtlnn 
related tasks Good shorthand 
ivoing Is lust the start—excel¬ 
lent prospects, L..SOO anil 
discounts. Call now. Hilary 
Brook on 243 3233. DRAKE 
PERSONNEL CONSULTANTS. 

Mann 4 Partons seek an audio 
Secretory who enloys admin, 
for responsible oasitlon In 
n re party maiutgemlrni dcoart- 
mnni Frlnndly. informal, atmo¬ 
sphere. Salary uu to £5,700 
+ various perils. 

RING MADELEINE WHITE 
•J57 SMS. 

EXHIBIT YOUft SKILLS.—Become : 
the P.A. Sec. lo Ihe chairman ; 
of this super exhibition co. P.A. i 
dudes, attending tBribiuoiu. tele-, 
phone work, client contact and , 
plenty of kcgpo for involvement 
and Initiative. £4.200 a.a.e. * 
weeks hols. Telephone Aim 
So la man on 639 19W A.l Stall 
Agy. 

INTERESTED IN 
PUBLISHING ? 

As specialists In Publishing re¬ 
cruitment. we h- vo the widest 
choice for secretaries kcc-re la 
enloy q croaiIvo emphasis In 
Punflahlng and associated 
□eld*. Contact ire now. 

COVENT GARDEN BUREAU 
63 Fleet St.. £C4. 

535 7696. 

SECRETARIAL 

P.A .'P-R. £4.000 plus prortt 
sharing 
Reap the profits from sour 
Incentive In ir.fcs challenging 
costllon. Take charge R 
months of the year. meet, 
and entertain clients, ftnd- 
them showrooms, follow up 
inquiries and drive the MB s 
car—the more you do the 
more you art ' With vour 
Lnowledae nf export deal¬ 
ings linked with secretarial 
herr's the GpDsrmnJty to 
become totally involved in 
this *ucco*xIu! comoanv. 
Coni act me now—I'm Sandy 
on B2H 8055. 

deal ring Sandy « 
80.30. 
Swmk Tooth ?. 
£4.000 _ 
As PA-Sec to senior a 
you wm be in touct 
parts of the world n» 
dreamed OI- Your on 
Hons 1 abfUty mfnghir 
your tact and flotr 

From Start U> Finish 
£4.500 
Gain satisfaction laintng this 
charming executive al Lhe- 
beglnnlng af an excliftio 
contract with the xitddhr 
East and see !i through to 
completion. Total insolve- 
mc/T i> years bacing him 
In the Sec P.A. roil far this 
very humane company. So 
treat yourself to a bettor 

your tact and flab Siliaranire you an la 
ng or sotuonmea'- h«5 

MaBr, arrange- one 
minister and you wn 
trot limp Iho fttxtn n 
own office. Rhtff nenr 
tMgir to Mandi m 

bipywn^ 

This creative depanm 
eager to reward a»-, 
(meed copywriter wit 
agency experience. - 
could aim -be 1ng|\ 
clicn' presentations I 

.creative director of 
very successful set. 
dying In hear about 
So go ahead and hwk 
career—call Ma| now t 
8053. 

Late night opening, too! 
racmi?amraRS0Nma)?i^ 

Abloni Houoc. l."i Wiltnn Read. Cmdon SVIYltl (01)82- 

01-8288055/7361 f 

’BE-A—BI £4.500 + 
A top senior secreurlol 
position awaits you. Organ¬ 
ise and arrange the dally 
lives of the MD and .2 . 
executives In this tnlrr- 
nnHonally covmopolttan eont- 
uny. Your fluency in either 

■ French or fireman wilt en¬ 
sure total involvement and 
endless variety as ymi 
liaise and administrate 
throughout the day—maM-- 
u-jeks and ring Mandi on . 
828 BOSS 
Fashion Headline 

Swish into On? -i** ■ 
fashion and tom lhl* friendly.. 
Indus trio ire crowd. Total jn- 
coluement In Ihe running of 
the business. jijJslng with 
buj-ers. attending ptw™ 
meetings and on opportunity 
to demonstrate g-pur arilsity . 

• Wwitmae 
£S,nio 

. Supervise out Irak 
ensure the smooth -i 

- of -the oinre. Their 
mind', nte computet 
1 GDC660O and 1 1 1 CDC660O and 1 I 

•F'ackurd. and thnre wl 
be a mint compuln- 
You’ll be rewarded bj 
rml Insurance—Genera 
derus pension schrv 
Bon contritnliors ! A 
touch of difference i< 
career and call Maj < 
8055. 

Rflj-FWj £44XW 

Hair. I >Hh 'W secrelarxii 
skills to hart: you lake on 
as much respanslblllly as voU 
can Ring me. for mom In¬ 
formation I'm Margaret, on 
82H «W». .. 

Ay amSe eecretaiy/pr 
assistant IB the chain- 
Urts far-rroChWh , 1U 
team you will be- ore. 
.his day wittyOotmW. 

trig 5. add 
hun under control. Fot 
more »»an 2®: 
position call Tina ngnr 

-OH-8US-ao»5r^.-—. 

Late night opening, too!' 

^CHIRCHILL PERSONNEL C0^<LE4 
V -\l.l,ml IIvs*. I •.» ilion Krtad- ld»faoS»lV III-<W)K!t 

. ; 01-8288(^361" - 

DIRECTOR'S 

SECRETARY 

INNER LONDON EC 
AUTHOROT 

Lambeth Whole Sgtc 
taaed at M K 
tarlattharch Roads 
Q W?.. 

to -work amongst graduates In 
forecasting group, lm peccable 
English, spelling and grammar. 
Shorthand and audio. Pleasant 
new office by Farrtngdon station. 
Might consider short working 

day. 
Elaine Hamilton 

01-251 3841 

wUI «*k to metmtf- . 
by which Khoofa. to 
erf thrtr . Iff 4 .. and * Sf thrtF.Si .fid^i 
review and ntB*lu® 
mtsus of thrtrjnuUl-s 
munltfe*. • ' ‘ ■ 

A CLERICAL 0 

To 'ih? proleci and _ 

S«yawlKf^ 
Professor Lord Webberburn 

requires a 

SECRETARY 
wtut good shorthand ami typing 
speeds to work fur film and. a 
group of loti lifers In iheLJw 
Department of Ihe - 
School or Economics. DWles 
include a variety of 
secretarial work and dealing 
with s aff afUd srudetru. 

Salary will be in the rango 
C2 9B8 lo £3.570 and excellent 
conditions ..include ov,flrrl'_,„ 
wteKi* tiotiddys and *» v.iilwy 
or^fal and nHartas ■ 

Pleasu telephone Shalip - 
McKensle on 01-405 7ftB6. 
cw 705 for on application 
form or write to the /Csasistanl 
Personnel OtUccr LSE Hough¬ 
ton Struct. WC2A 4AE. 

sympathy wlm UW PC 
Authority- ■** 
education. TI»b done 
elude (^ranging, . 
fikng. recanung ore 
and the .ankerins -or 
materials, 
fund hi 
be ofrl, 
lime only. - **..■. 
arranpenienia are “ 
ai deration mlnhk b«. 
Rung the post wlth- 
tune staff. • , - 

Rale of pay gdU 80.. 
ago 21 for working-» 
v inclusive "Of London, 
and phase 1. 2 and 
zuurus;. 

For further do alls « 
Uon forms please raB 
R. Moon or 
Tel: No. 65S B897. 

2ND JOB IN P.R- 
HOLLAND ft 

Young, lively PR/Advertising 
dept based hi luxury pfpc» 
in Knlahiabrtdge Wiim t 
sr>r io br [Tfllnf'd in All fflCOU 
or Uu? public rirlflUooo world—- 
raise with advertising and 

s&rsffiLS"! 
compeUllons. AJ1 you need to 
start an exciting new career b 
a mile prcviou* office «ct»r- 
lonco. a cheerful dlaposkklon 
and a willlnBPBSS lo leant. 
Slow shorthand Is OK but ynur 
typing must be good- 

C®fe0lSWI 
on 01-221 5072 NOW. 

Young senior e» 
prestigious motor.» 
room in W'.XI needs 
PA. for a POSttU 
you'll be tnootum .J' 
day. Ualstng vfttn.. 
and the sai« wv*!'. 
with regfalrelion W , 
selection and avaem 
(ration concenung 3 
lng at car*. Saunr- 
puts generous go«n« - 

. .MONICA GROVE':'-; 
MEWl CONSU LTAI1. 

UW 21S&, 

PUBLICITY/CONFERENCE 
CENTRE 

Help run a conference centre. 
Deal with bookings & catering 
lor top level somlnurs. Type 
advertising schedules and look 
after all the literature. You II 
really be part of a small learn 
of. 4 who handle all the PJlb- . 
Ilcltv for a ht'Qi* nrnup R'tl *« 
ston, ring Annabel Quitman 
with your secretarial akifls. T34 

0911- 
DRAKE PERSONNEL 

CONSULTANTS 

WALT- DISN 
■PRODUCTJP 

SECRETAfl • 
' required tu work 3,. 
di*mg Division at 
Mail. SW1. Thia U » v. 
lng. laintrlng job-105 ; 
wnu is saehtng an ^ 
post lion with, a too, 
iu Its r.oM.. BpunkJ 
good salary and ftlw 
inp condiucMB. 

Please letepfll • 
839 8010, EjcC- , 

TOO BUSY TO LOOK 
FOR A NEW JOB 

DURING THE DAY 

COUNTRY ’.HO 
estates 

If -o road our ad* - In Tho 
Times tills work, then ring 
and arrange to tiwnc and scb 
us after 3.SO p.m. 

S W.l. E»:ste AgriUS 
markrl young, sea 
assist- Par.nor nspor. 
Country ueuJrttncP'- 
lone leaver cotiilo ■ 

t,,JnjAVgAR CAItt 
T.W ai«f 

Rccrullmonl ‘-»MC 

DRA>rE PERSONNEL 
CONSULTANTS 

M'LORDS PA.—£3,800' 

Ho's Senior Partner of a Ton 
Cliv Solicitors PractJcv and la 
after an \Udlo Sf Cretan' P A: 
•with . convey .indue wnTicncr 
who can deal wiLh ViPd Ana 
handle confidential prolroin. 
Own office. 7jp..LV's ard 3. 
weeks J days holidays, mi-usd 
discuss with' Lvnne 3haro on 
248 325V today. • DRAKb 
PERSONNEL CONfsULTAHTS. - 

' EXHIBITION 
TRADE 

Enioy a tourtato au 
. inteftiarionai client* . 

oui lor. guiflanot—jj 
lorujifon and prugro 
me Hroled MonaflCT ■ 
too. Deal on, nu pc 

" M tne link* bciwred. 
ins aaremmaw. Ext 

ln_ e-uhadgo 
■Hills. Phone torisl *K‘ns. Phbne. » 

pErson^L coTJsUl-' >. 

KNICHTSB RIDGE.—Super oppor¬ 
tunity : Organisation connected 
.shipping needs PA^Soc. early 30* 
for young charming property 
executive, inurosllog dunes In an 
expanding situation, nerds good 
education, accurate fomiBl skills 
and an Intelligent approach to 
prople and ■Hnstion*. Lovely 
orflces. good lunch arrangement*. 
£4.000 p.a. Super fringe benefits- 
o weeks hols.—Jo yen GuUioe* 
swrf Bureau. 589 8S07. OO1Q. 

£3.600 NBG-. no s.h. vlxrkot 
rrecarchcr* will dclreatc admin, 
to a versatile sec. assistant with 
sense of humour I 754 5266. G1 
Cob*. ‘ 

FASHION CO. rogulre* PA. Assist¬ 
ant Socrciory. Salary to £3.-itMJ ant socreiory. Salary to £3.-iimj 
plua drees allowance, This posi¬ 
tion would stilt someone wanting 
an interesting and Involving posi¬ 
tion in tho fashion world. A good lion In tho fashion world. 4 good 
college leaver acceptable. Ring 
Mt» God smart. 754 7535. D.T. 
Selection 1 Personnel Conaol- 

_ - -li.'' MATURE" SfiCRETARY,;• 
LEADING 9PORT5-HOITOR1AL. ary £4,000 rodWrcd 

tnanagemrni odd P.R. company Ideal- for somoano 
svok* ffcreloiV 11*3-05*. Prwjm- . md j" this S-•*'•- " 
is non. ivpinn and telex oxpcrL- crivironropnf- GjiAiHS! . 
me- mUl hnowledsoajj -.M'r-. ,>-' 
motor spons wduib neia.- aawj. . - rrn^^mecUon . 
£3.230. bet quick rise fof MM >- 
Hereon JWwr 81. • *fp- -Boefre^^pnOMOTlON * **■;. 
Andrew Marti oil. OJ-9c5: 0714. SPOOro rgg5r4'»5** •- *- 

SPANISH/ENGLISH lice.' PL, requlnr. 
unui. 

GERMAN > ENGLISH Kp, P.A. 
English shorthand • £4.000. 
Lanmiaae Starr Auy *i2r* R3?:». 

PARTNERS SEC. required lor 
Solicitors. Grays inn. £4.000+ . 
Seo Creme do & Creme. 

require ictwW1-)'^- '■ 
mi «d shorthand W; 
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Mrs Katharine Graham: 

The lady who took on the President 
the United States—and won 

of 

"'.^rine Graham, the publisher of 
. ngron Pose, is a fragile-looking 

a perpetual Florida tan. Her 
jfr and cultivated, and she can 
■li-spoken English woman sound 
be looks too delicate to rule a 
fishing and television empire, 
s probably the most powerful 
the United Stater and has been 
: being its most ruthless press 

user mighr have exaggerated, 
Ira ham has hired and fired so 
mire; that the most ambitious 
w her highly-paid jobs wirh 
ie also broke a lorn* production 
hiring scab iahntr from the 

Flving fTongs of the newspaper’s 
lelicopter from the roof nf the 
ing to an out-of-town printing 

d, she is nor a harracuda of 
ive suite. She gives her editors 
□ves the greates1 freedom and 

During the 1975 strike she 
- one through a violent picket 

"‘ v,worked in the mail room. Her 
'-^k of her courage and gener- 

r than, her ruthlessness. 

>v’ her courage beyond dis- 
*^>rgate proved that, as did the 

’> orint the Pentagon Papers. 
» Depamnenc warned rliat the 
id he liable to criminal prose- 
l threatened the loss of its 

broadcasting licences. The 
very real; under federal law 

elons cannot hold broadcasting 
ut Mrs Groh:*m overruled her 
rs and published, 
ope is all the more surprising , 
; Post enjoys a unioue mono- . 
t it is the onlv morning news- ! 
[shed in Washington. Wirh her i 
table properties surh as Weirs- ! 
nsion and radio stations. The I 
•nes and a pnrf-inrpresf in The 
il Herald Tribune Mrs Graham 
joined the raajoritv of Ameri- 
rper publishers acd cut news- 
:osts to raaximire rrofits. In- 
behaves as if she was fighting 
ompetirion of Fleet Street and 
tine newspaper. Tp so doing 

d a revolution in American 
ing. 

mythology has it that the 
...jress is dedicated to the prin- 
^ie public’s righL to know and 

1 be damned. As always. the 
ished on an element of truth 
ead hand of monopoly estab- 
lewspaper cities from coast to 
s were honourable exceptions 
’ New York Times. The BaJti- 
The Los Angeles Times. The 
et Journal. The Christian 
tilor. The Atlanta Constitution 
ithers, but the average Ameri- 
jecarae unenterprising, 
ition in Washington when T 
port it in I960 w.v not much 
mgh for different reasons. The 
m of power in that city is well 
at is not always appreciated 

I; is that Washington, for all its recent 
') growth, is a small town with small-town 
•! ways. The sophisticated inhabitants of 

Georgetown might object, bur rhere is no 
other way of describing the national 
capital's life style. Good restaurants and 

*' bookshops are few and. despite tbe later 
,i pretensions of the Kennedy Centre, the 
;• cultural life does not compare with that 
11 of New York, London, Paris or even 
[' Moscow. 
j| In power Terms, it is rather, like pour- 
j' ing a magnum of champagne into a pint 

beer mug. The power overflows and tbe 
smell is pervading. There is little or no 

i escape, and few want to because power 
■' is the city’s main attraction. Journalists 
!; who spend their days patrolling the White 
■ ! House, Congress, or the departments of 
:! State, Defence and Justice, ta'k shoo over 
:i lunch—sources always demand^ their 
!' pound of flesh, generally filet mignan— 
!j and dinner. Lieht conversation is almost 
' non-existent. Shop and more shop is 

!l served with the inchychoisse and rib roast, 
i! The intimacy has' its uses. Journalists 
;! can cultivate their source’-- almost with¬ 
in our trying, but it also has it? dangers, 
j: As the power of the United States in- 
j: creased many newspapermen come to 
ji be1 ieve that they were helping to make 
i! policy. They became responsible instead 

of irresponsible—thar is responsible to 
ii nobody except their own oersonal integ- 
■; rity. For instance, in 1961. The New 
I; York Times decided not to publish stories 

of the preparation for the invasion of 
Cuba. . . .. , 

! It was a difficult decision, which no 
] British journalist has been required to 

make. Such information could not have 
been published in London because of D 
Notices and the Official Secrets Act._ 

Conditioned as T am by such limitations, 
T am not certain what I would have done 
had I enjqyed the freedom guaranteed the 
American press under the First Amend- 

» ment, hut The New York Times sub- 
I sequenriy regretted the decision. If ail the 

news fit to print bad been printed, the 
clandestine invasion would arguably not 
hs-ve been launched. 

With hindsight, it can be seen that the | 
editors responsible com mined a sin 
against their craft. They stood between 
the news and their readers. In effect tbey 
mislead their readers. They can fIso 
be said to have failed in their constitu¬ 
tional duty. 

That is not so pompous as it may sound. 
The special position of the press in the 
American system calls for constant sur¬ 
veillance of government and other centres 
of power. The invasion offended the Con- j 
sritotion. It did not have the authority 
Df Congress, and the American people 
were committed to a foreign adventure 
without their knowledge or consent. > 

The intimacy between President ! 
, Kennedy and the’ Washington press never- i 
j thele?s continued. He was easily forgiven I 
I for the reckless and abortive invasion, j 

Much w?is made of his immediate acce-p- 
I tance of full responsibility although none 

but the President could be held respon¬ 
sible. Few questioned the growing involve¬ 
ment in Laos and Vietnam. The fact that ; 
Robert Kennedy, the then Attorney ti 

General, had ordered more wiretaps than 
any of his predecessors aroused little 
indignation. Very few journalists ques¬ 
tioned the covert activities of the CLA. 
and none was offended by the head of 
the dirty tricks department when he 
.suggested ax a luncheon that their 
patriotic duty was to help the agency. 

A fe w old-fashioned muckrakers such as 
Drew Pearson carried on their individual 
crusades against corruption and arrogance 
In high places, but they were despised. 
Tbe establishment press continued its in¬ 
cestuous relationship with the executive 
until it was comparable to tbat of The- 
Times and Whitehall before Munich. It 
might have become worse bur for the 
death nf Mr Philip Graham after a long 
and distressing mental illness, and his 
widow's elevation to the presidency of tbe 
company. 

The changes came slowly, Philip 
Geyelin, the editorial page editor, began 
to express an independent editorial policy. 
Ben EradJee,' the executive editor, hired 
the. best available talent and gave them 
a free rein. He also stopped reporters 
from attending a cozy background brief¬ 
ing where officials eenerally succeeded in 
selling official policy by apnearing to 
take the press into their confidence. 

The New York Times also began to 
change when Arther Ochs Sulzberger suc¬ 
ceeded as publisher, and A. M. 
Rosenthal, a former foreign correspon¬ 
dent, was appointed managing editor. A 
palace revolution, graphically described 
in Gay Talese’s The Kingdom and the 
Power, rocked the good grey Times, but 
Max Frankel eventually emerged as the 
chief of the Washington bureau. 

These were the men who led the 
return of the^ establishment press to a 
healthy scepticism of government and 
officialdom. Bradlee was esDecrallv deter¬ 
mined to_ escape from the old dose 
relationships, perhaps because he had 
been too dose to President Kennedy. 

Car] Bernstein and Bob Woodward, the 
two young Post reporters who broke the 
Watergate story, revealed tbat hidden 
American dass consciousness when they 
wrote that Bradlee was “Boston Brahmin, 
Harvard. World War n Navy, press attache 
at the US embassy in Paris, newsmagazine 
political reporter and Washington bureau 
chief of Newsweek. Simons (the manag¬ 
ing editor of the Post) as restrained as 
Bradlee could be hard-charging and ob¬ 
streperous, liked to tell of watching Brad- 
Jee grind his rigarertes out in a demitasse 
during a formal dinner party. Bradlee 
was o»:e of the few persons who could pull 
that kind of thing off and leave the 
hosted: saying how charming he was 

Bradlee is also a very good editor, and 
he was much better placed to take on 
authority when the Watergate crisis broke 
than any British editor because of the pro¬ 
tection of the First Amendment. Associate 
Justice Potter Stewart of the Supreme 
Courc, speaking at the Yale Law School 
Sesqucnentennial Convocation, further 

insisted ttfat the protection of the First 
Amendment was broader chan generally 
supposed. 

He said that the Bill of Rights protected 
the specific liberties and rights of in¬ 
dividuals. such as the freedom of speech, 
but the free press clause extended protec¬ 
tion to an institution. The press was the 
only organized private business given ex¬ 
plicit constitutional protection. 

But even with that protection, Bradlee 
could nor have taken the Post as far as 
he did without Mrs Grairam. Proprietors 
of The Times long ago conceded editorial 
control to the editor, but not American 
publishers. They have invariably reserved 
tbe right at least to be consulted, but 
there is no evidence that Mrs Graham 
ever interfered- Instead, she wiTiingly 
allowed her editors to bring about a great 
constitutional crisis when Nixon still had 
the full support of the so-called silent 
majority and his lawyers were threatening 
her with financial ruin. 

She was triumphantly vindicated when 
Nixon resigned, bnr same people in the 
United States questioned her right to take 
on the President of the United States, 
and without regard to due process. She 
answered tbat question when she gave the 
Grenada Guildhall Lecture in 1974. 

What was at stake in the Watergate 
crisis was not due process in tbe ordinary, 
narrow sense. The offences comprised a 
massive pattern of corruption and abuse, 
offences so numerous and headstrong that 
they shook the foundations of public trust 
and confidence. The issue was whether 
and bow the people, the Congress and the 
courts, could get at the entire truth, 
assess the damage and work out the 
remedies. It was due process in the broad¬ 
est and most fundamental sense. 

“In this context” she said. “Tbe 
most prejudicial thing the press could do 
would be to cease publishing and stop 
broadcasting some arbirarilv cbosen part 
of what it learns. Without a free and prob¬ 
ing press, the events and import of Water¬ 
gate would, in all probability, never have 
been revealed. Without the same thorough, 
persistent, independent press, public de¬ 
bate coaid not proceed, and the clamour 
and clash of opinions might never be dis¬ 
tilled into that ‘deliberate sense;of the 
community* which decides the matter in 
the end. 

“When the American press eases up 
on its vita] adversary role, who is to 
determine how much it should ease, 
where it should stop short, what it should 
keep to itself—and for what purpose? 
Surely not the government. Surely, in 
this case, not the President ...” 

The performance of the paper during 
the Watergate crisis broadened the con¬ 
cept of press freedom, and journalists 
on both sides of tbe Atlantic, including 

: any remaining male chauvinists, must give 
j credit to the lady responsible, Mrs 
j Katharine Graham of The Washington 
ij Post- 
j Louis Heren 

li (O Times Newspapers Ltd, 1978. 

LETARIAL 

S PERSONNEL 

JtUiH for an tnirr- 
■vtna Job ? Do you 
gtim. unafllnJlion 
sense of humour ? 
not Mn tills yotuin 
iioJrsale/retail ron- 

<, PJL.'Sec. to thotr 
.•worked otreormel 
^t will start at Iho 

to personnel ladder 
.ad to the too with 
isas rvnecttw jronr 

■ il you require is 
years' recent «tc- 

ertoncc- a mature 
Jr outlook and iho 
hectic ond varied 

21 5072 and n*k 
Crenan. NOW. 

PERSONNEL 
'SULTANTS 

r LOVING 
JNG PA. 
■e role or socro- 
■I assistant la Uto 
of Personnel and 
J wiilt ihe non- 
ic world of film*, 
producer offers to 
i a base salary of 

' reMioe W.l ofrtee*. 
aolldays. discounts 
other benefits to 

ase can for early 
, Jo Mason. 

• PERSONNEL 
JSULTANTS 
-B39 1833 
I Id I n»s. Trafalgar 
Souaro 

dlesex Hospital 
l School, W.l 

T ARY.'TYPIST 

rlmartty for wort 
of D-rpartment of 

ipplled la Medicine, 
also offers inierrut- 

i both departmental 
;fling and research, 
s’ annual tiolldav, 
icale £3.J89-£4.13V 

according to aoe 
nee. Good prospect* 
so. Please telephone 
3. mu. 6J2 

tfENTARY PJL 
+ + + + 

leal-bail P-V t» 
to dale Information 
ic Minister's office, 
-cllnga with M.P.* 
al journalists and 
wtih the total Par* 
ene. Ifa a email 

Consultancy whero 
jcretarlal skills and 
iw the way to Ilia 
i today with Anno no 
734 0911. DRAKE 
L CONSULTANTS. 

7E TO TRAVEL 
bardierlna after tha 

ravol and want a 
uesesUoa read on. 
iny deal, wtLh tours 
tha world and wants 

up help to cocfrdln- 
nmes. formulate and 
dneraries and bo un- 
I limes of seasonal 
>ur skill at the typa¬ 
ir sense of htunoor 

mind are equally 
i t DeMit Co ass fn 9 
C22 M71. DRAKE 
:L CONSULTANTS. 

MAKER’S P.A. 
C3.RG0 
winy Marketing 

Musical Instrument 
ks P.A. to help him 
Slog and Market Ro¬ 
ods. You should bo 
enough to him to 
Hrly technical In- 
■sc audio or short- 
dean driving licence 
an asset. More dc- 
Hazot Turzo an 734 

'E PERSONNEL 
•NSULTANTS 

RET A RIAL STAFF are 
squired by Cits Banka 
5’ceellent salaries and 
lefits. Jonathan wren 

Consultancy._170. 
o. e.C.a. 6E5 1366. 

U PER VISOR. Central 
«pt.. W.l. To £4.000. 

restaurant. Belle 
9V. 0731. 
SECRETARIES—for 

.1 choice It’s always 
rden Bureau. S3 Fleet 
. .’>.13 7696 
EAVER SECRETARIES. 
B?s the widest choice 

Garden Bureau, 53. 
•t. L.c.a. 353 7604 
4any secretarial, typing 
.its vacancies ■ full time. 

or temporary) for 
th mature judgmani.— 
■rden Bureau. 55 Fleet 

353 7696. 

SECRETARIAL 

USE YOUR CREATIVE 
THINKING 

£4.500 

+ the opportunity for manago- 
ntcui. profit sharing on a 
productivity- Th U> t°P com¬ 
pany in the recruitment market 
needs your creative thinking 
and the many changing aspects 
of the job market. ^ ou will bo 
trained to deal with prospec¬ 
tive clients. anpflcan«. 
how to wrtie advertising copy 
and much more that involves 
advising people- Your good 
commercial background ana 

SECRETARIAL 

MEET THE 
CELEBRITIES IN THE 

SPORTS WORLD 
Use your shorthand skills as a 
way Into thK Interna Mortally way into this Interna Ho. . _ 
Runout. Sport* Association In 
Ihc West London Area. SD<* 
or your day Is orgonlzed by 
you so you can use aU tha 
Initiative you can muster. Lols 
of organlrtnp as you assist the 
Coach or this association + a 
meal allowance and a very 
friendly atmosphere. Interested 
then Call Pauline Kerr for 
this position that Is within 

commercial background ana easy access of iho Central Line, 
preferably sales experience. District and Clrle Lino Tubes, 
although not essential. Is all 5072 
you need for the challenging 
position. Call Ellleen Andcreon 
un 437 6WOO. DRAKE PER¬ 
SONNEL CONSULTANTS. 

DISPLAY YOUR 
TALENT 

£4,000 
A sideline lo the creative In¬ 
dustry' Displays. Take over 
much of the MD'j respon¬ 
sibilities as he. . travels 
frequently. A great deal of Uio 
job lqvalve* people: dlant con- 
tael on the phone and fber lo 
Ibco +. dealing wKh the fac¬ 
tory. Take orders and specUlca- 
Hoiw. quote csilmales and 
confirm In writing. Represent 
(he Co. and be In command in 
bass's absence. Chance (o 
travel lo exhibitions abroad, 
too. Secretarial skills are far 
back-ap only so call Maqglu 
Max-well on 734 0911. nRAKB 
PERSONNEL CONSULTANTS. 

P.A FOR AMERICAN 
LAW COMPANY 

A PA with shorthand, 
charm and intelligence is 
required to work for a young 
American Lawyer In EC2. who 
Is new lo London aRer working 
In Paris. The office Is pent¬ 
house slyled with own prestigo 
klichrn and free lunch. Liaising 
with lop international directors 
a salary of £4.5[» plug fjea 
travel and 4 weeks holiday. For 
further details contact 

Mr G. Kidd on 5BH 6511 
ALFRED MARKS STAFF 

BUREAU 
El Wormwood St.. EC2. 

GOOD HOUSEKEEPING 
Good Housekeeping magazine Is 
looking for a bright young 
Secretary for. ILs editorial 
department. This )ob offers a 
wide variety rtf experience at a 
basic lovel and is on Ideal open¬ 
ing for someone Intereslcd In 
pub'Ichlng. Good shorthand, 
typing and willingness to cope 
cneenully essential. Civilized, 
informal atmosphere and 
friendly, appreciative collea¬ 
gues. 

Please ring Beverile Flower on 
834 3331. 

FINE ART PUBLISHERS 
| j nonages on asset as you'll be 
dealing a loi with overseas 
buyers and publishers in this 
busy. sometimes pressurised 
but never dull position with a 
junior to help out loo. Your 
Producllon Director Boss travels 
widely and will depend on you 
to keep things moving in Lhla 
fSmous Book Publishing 
Group. Arcuralo skills oarn 
up to £3.500 plus booh* “J 
Su per cent dlscouirt. Spoak 
to Gwen Tanner on 734 UU11 
today 

□RAKE PERSONNEL 
CONSULTANT'S 

SECRETARY/PA. 

required by Publicity Manager 
of one of the leading Educa¬ 
tional Book Publishers. DuUos 
Include, organising launching 
parties, preparing prew re¬ 
leases and PR work, process¬ 
ing Invoices and keeping ex¬ 
penditure records. The Job will 
most likely attract a compe¬ 
tent secretary who Is ready 
to take on additional resoon- 
slbiiiiy- Salary op to £3.300. 

Tel-: Robert CreffieJd 
493 5442 

FRENCH-SPEAKING SEC. Ter super 
co. In VT. London. Good speed* 
and experience. Either mothrr 
tongue. Circa £4.000 p.a. Morrow 
Any. 636 1457. 

DRAKE PERSONNEL 
CONSULTANTS 

FILM DISTRIBUTOR’S 
P-A. 

£-5.500 + Free Tickets 
A real family almofcahera and 
the chance to be your own 
boss hi a newly established 
company Just off Leicester 
Square. They say " The Sky * 
The Limit —and you can 
really build this varied post 
into something special. Start 
by handling anything from 
private screening of films lo 
cVlenta. travel and ihcatro 
bookings lo ordering stationery 
and making the tea. Your good 
secretarial skills are only thu 
beginning. Contact Carol Lea 
on 734 0911 today. 

DRAKE PERSONNEL 
CONSULTANTS 

A ROYAL CUP OF TEA 
£4,000 

A new position—m London's 
Finest Store—where you'll be 
called upon lo deal with 
aristocracy. celebrities and 
people a I the top. As P.A. 
la a key executive you'll have 
your own ofTlcu and fabulous 
perks—IS rr discount on .all 
goods, free meals. Mardresslng 
and beauty treatment at mini¬ 
mal charge. You'll need, good 
secretarial skills and itdmlni- 
stratlve flair. Your cup of 
tea 7 Talk lo Karel Tune now 
on 734 mu. DRAKE PER- 
BONN EL CONSULTANTS. 

FASHION SHOES— 
£3,800 neg. 

Newly appointed Swiss Mer¬ 
chandising Manager or famous 
Shoe company promises chal¬ 
lenge and variety lo nls Secre¬ 
tary P-A. Al least 50re admini¬ 
strative—you'll be constantly 
liaising with clients, a Lien ding 
luncheons and meetings ana 
developing the lob as yon go. 
Super offices off Bond Street 
and hugo discounts on (heir 
fabulous shoes. Talk to Carol 
Lee right now on 734 09 LI. 

DRAKE PERSONNEL 
CONSULTANTS 

Tempting Times 

WEST END, top sec*, and typist* 
needed In Inicresdrifl and demand¬ 
ing king and snort-iorm assign¬ 
ments In adverUsInn and proios- 
slona- co.s. If you have good 
skills >1(10 501 loin our team, 
we offer lop rales and paid bank 
hula Please phone Gladys Hurst 
on T34 Ot*l 1. or call In at 22-5 
Regent 61.. W.l. Drake Overload 
lAgy.i. 

£2.80 P.H. Our client* rely on us 
to supply top calibre temporary 
secretaries to assist their senior 
me ecu lives. If you have speeds 
or 100 60 and experience at 
senior level, lain our team. Ring 
Crone Gorki 11 Corundum la. 457 
1126 iVl'.E.». 6£8 4*55 iCIlyl. 

LUCRATIVE and stable ? Earn lop 
lemp. rales on reUablo long-iarm 
sec. assignment*, or gain valuable 
experience on week bv week 
bookings In the victoria area. 
Contact me. Debbie. Heath, on 
222 1594. 25 Victoria St.. Lon¬ 
don. SWT. 

AVAILABLE ONE WEEK or longer r 
Graduates with secretarial skills 
for temporary work In txnlvcr- 
sltius. hospiiors. charities, ele,— 

' Prosper! Temp* Staff Agency 

LONG-TERM TEMP. Tor Sept, aria 
OCt. for Personnel Director. 
£2.65 ph. 734 4284. Career Plan 
Consultants. 

£100 P-W. PLUS BONUS holiday Sy. guaranteed work for good 
orih and Secs.—Phonr now- 

New Horizons. 01-584 423v. i 

Tempting Times 

I haven't worked in years 
That doesn't mailer, you'll soon pick up your old skills again. 

But 1 don't have a typewriter fo practise on 
Well, come in and practise on ours. II will cost you nothing, and 

you'll be surprised at how abort a time il lakes. 

Buf f can't leave the children alone aii week 
So we’ll try to find you work for pan of ihe day or pari ol ihe week. 

But which company will be that flexible ? 
Drake Overload (Agy). of course I My name is Loann Gevuza so 

why not ‘phone today and arrange to meet mg. My number ia 

486 0697 <utd my address ia 88 Baker St., W.l. 

HERE’S THE CHANCE ... 
TO WORK FOR US ON LONG AND SHORT-TERM 
CONTRACTS. IF YOU HAVE: 

Excellent secretariat skills 
Flexibility at work 
Sense of humour 

IF YOU'RE AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY RING ME 
NOW FOR MORE DETAILS. 

Nimet Berry, 93Q 0044 

MANPOWER 

S KEEP IN CIRCULATION! 
5 Make run use or your tup 
S secretarial skill* where you 
■ will bo happy and 
B appreciated. Keep in clrcnia- 
■ lion a* an Interested and 
■ cherished Gillness Temp. 
■ Top rates—paid In ihe 
gg current week—-of course : 
U Coffee's ready—welcome ! 

s JOYCE GDMESS BUREAU 
a 21 BROMPTON ARCADE 
B BROMPTON ROAD 
m KNIGHTSBRnDGE. S.lV'.o 
n < Brompton Arcade is a few 
3 slops from KnlghLsbrldgo 
■ Tube Station. Sloano Siren ■ CL-dti 
■ 5B9 8807/0010 
■ THE RECRUITMENT 
n CONSULTANTS 
innuan u n ■■■ n 

BE TRAVEL-WISE 
Save money and ease the 

aggravation of oxtra travelling, 
use your secretariat shorthand, 
audio and copy typing skills by 
working wILhin easy walking 
distance of Victoria and Green 
Park nations. 

Comaci Joyce Rodger on 
4*3 OOl'J 

ALBEMARLE APPOINTMENTS 
Rrcruumoni Consultants 

31 Berkeley si.. W.l 
(1 minute Green Park tube! 

PART-TIME VACANCIES 

NON-SECRETARIAL 

RECEPTIONIST 
SPECIAL 

and able lo type 7 Tni« ]& a 
Attper opportunity to Join a 

wl'h Iho 
oil Industry. Fabulous new 
ofncca and very generous porks 
Including £1 per day Lrfj. If 

'.9 1,0 ko*? busy and 
enloy mpeUng people this posi¬ 
tion Is Ideal. Age 19 1- £5.2uO. 

Call: Mrs. Young, 637 9922 
Prune Appointments tree. 

TRAINEE 
MANAGEMENT 
CONSULTANT 

£5.500 neg. + Travel 

NON-SECRETARIAL 

RESEARCH ASSISTANT for West 
End business group. Suit recant ■ 
graduate. Varied pro I eel work, 
market analysis. Should be 
morale and numerate, ti'rtii giv¬ 
ing mu details of previous experi¬ 
ence. qualifications add salary 
requirements to Stephen Rea. 32, 
Baker Street. Iv'l.M 2BU. 

FLA TLA NO ESTATE AGENTS LTD.. 
6M Buckingham Palace Rd.. SW1 
require hard work i na ncgoUator 
for melr liururt rertlaU dept. In- 
tems&nce and utiiiaure more &n- 
Pfirant Utan erporieace. 82B 

SPREEKT U VLAAMS ? 
®dllor fur UiB Belgian 

will oe responsible 
nl I a,lt I10 sales and sales promotion 
for this wen known 

“mpany who are second lo 
'n_ the markotlng and 

nromotlon &r their prod ores. 

rSitn... neml*J51. ■* your mother 
Si,BBi M7ihon&b^ ■teffiff 
SONNEL «WSULT«¥re.PEM 

PUBLIC RELATIONS 

OFFICER 

National Tourtsi Office. May- 

H?"* pmeBC- Previous oiperf- 
cncc- typing and spoken French 
necessary. 

Contact: 01-499 2234 or send 
C.v. to Mr. T. Guctai. 7A 
Stafford Strew, London. WO. ! 

, ASSISTANT required ' 
immediately by,the Margery Hunt 
secretarial College. Good salary 
ana prospects. Please wrtto to the 
Principal. 192. Oxford Street, 
London, w.l. 

NON-SECRETARIAL 

PARIS 
£400 P.W. 

Senior Programmer IBM PL/1. 
2J year contract Lead team 
on Inletssiing project. Essen¬ 
tial to speak and read 
French. Also programmers. 
£300 p.w. IBM PL/1. Basic 
knowledge of French. Apply 
now. 

734 0152 (24 hours) 

Christine Kay, 

Knight Programming Support 

Lid., 

27 Noel SL, W.l. 

YEARNING TO 
ORGANISE TRAINING 

AND PERSONNEL 
COURSES 

ULTIMATE LUXURY IN 
KNIGHTSB RIDGE. 
NO SHORTHAND 

71il& exclusive company 
needs your Sec. skills lo assist 
one of the top rMdUlm In the 
running ot the Financial side or 
this business. Set In ihe height 
of luxury, with frets luncnU 
and eery UtUe actual rtauro 
work, they trill offer you a 
bonus at Christmas. Ihe oppor¬ 
tunity to meet many Influential 
visitor* from overseas ana 
much more for your good typ¬ 
ing ar audio skills. For more 
Information call Sandra Gib¬ 
bons. 221 5072. Drake Person¬ 
nel Consultants. 

LIKE ORGANISING? 
NO SHORTHAND 

There's hectic travel and hotel 
arrangements to be made, as 
there are several people on 
the move. Large amounts of 
client contact in keep track of. 
meetings to organise and some 
simple statistics lo keep. This 
is a lively Marketing depart¬ 
ment with lots to from and 
good prospects. So If you have 
typing iaudio an asset i. phona 
Lynn Sharp. 248 3233. 
DRAKE PERSONNEL CONSUL-) 
TANTR. 

YOU'VE GOT STYLE 
£5,000 

LtrroTv Fashion always has: an 
appeal. This position offers Uto 
opportunity to be surrounded 
bv beautiful things whilst using 
your ability lo sell to the Jet set 
and.royally I You will be able 
to dress In tho same stylu as 
turn thanks to the marvellous 
ports that are added to your 
Income. 
\vtiy not ring Denise Conostna 
for more details on 222 0671. 
DRAKE PERSONNEL CON¬ 
SULTANTS. 

NON-SECRETARIAL 

ADMIN. SEC 
PUBLISHING 

Company In W.C.l needs a 
young, lively and adaptable per¬ 
son to fullll a wide range or 
administrative, secretarial and 
clerical duUos The job involves 
working with th- directors. 
Book-keep in a experience an 
asset. IBM cleccru. typewriter. 
4. works' holiday. Salary 05.500 
lo £3.900, depending on pre¬ 
vious experience. Ability to work 
responsibly and. on own Initiative 
essential. Talephone 

Glllloa Barker, on 01-637 #517 

oooeoooooooooooQoooe 

§ EXCLUSIVE o 
S GAMING CLUB g 
O In 5W1 O 

g Requires O' 

8 TelephonistyTypist 8 
O Must be well spoken and g 
O have accurate typing. Salary o 
n £3.000 plue p.a. O 

® Ring 01-235 2168 £ 
8 ,n s-w-1 8 
eoooooeoooeoooeooeoo 

COORDINATE IN 
RESEARCH 

JOBSa JOBS. JOBS. General caiuv 
lnfl office. U wc haven't aoz Jr 
«~iJ.Lnilr,,I-!.R1SS now Mrlvyn Smith. OI-1o4 9725. Able & 
WUIlllB (Agy.l. 31 Bh| SlT W.l. 

SALES ASSISTANT-Albrlzzl Ltd.. 
require lively .well groomed young 
E£r*on.TDr u,S*r fleciiiaivo show¬ 
room. Sloane Sq. Must have sales 
meperience. .Salary negotiable +■ 
benefits. Telephone 01-730 6119. 

GENERAL YAiGAiNdES 

INNER 

TEMPLE 
A-rnember of staff Is re- 

.uuuui.inu. wuuare 
arm career advice. 

AppUcanta should be aned 
ae raw w abortprefer- 
ably with admtnlstiuUve 
experience. Organising ah titty 
ta roqutred. to goth or with a 
capacity to mix wall at ah 
levels. 

PUBLIC RELATIONS 
OFFICER 

National Tourist Office. May- 
fair area seeks a Public Rela¬ 
tions Officer. Previous experi¬ 
ence. typing end spoken French 
necessary. 

Contact: 01-499 2234 or send 
c.v. ip Mr. T. Guetai. 7A Staf¬ 
ford Strom, London. W.l. 

INTERESTING JOB lr. meriting new 
Mayfair shop selling top quality 
glass and porcelain. Must be 
someone with charm and intel¬ 
ligence. preferably over 23 years, 
able to start October. Good nego¬ 
tiable salary ana mcallent pros- 
pecls. Please letephsflB D43B 
515431 up to 7 pan. 

RECEPTIONIST, E.C.3.—C5.500 + 
benefits. Well-groomed, educated 
young person, aged 25-30 yean. 

Applications .. merited 
'■ Appointment wllh full 
cumculum vitae to: 

The Sab-Treasurer. 
Tha Honourable Society 

of the Inner Temple, 
Treasurer's Office. 
London EC4Y 7HL. 

BABY GIRL AND TWINS 
NEED HELP I 

Housekeeper/nanny lo help 
parents look after 3 babies. 
Banco & swbnmbtg. pool. To 
live in Sonin Devon country 
homo set in Dartmoor National 
Park near village & towns, 
ideally young person- with 
■onto experience, Owaer/car- 
driver an advantage. Long 
term prospects, 

Telephone Lust]elgh 257 
irevsna charge) 

_____ , COOK/HOUKKEEPSR. Wanted Un¬ 
to work on esKuSye Door of house.to St. John’s Wood. Other 
bank. No typUig. Belgravia Staff hold Itvlnp in + Hotly. Good 
Bureau, say 1941. I wages and plenty or (ree time. 

_I Tel.: 01-723 -9036^ 

General\kande?=::s^^- 

Sports Sub-Editor 
We want a bright journals! preferably vrfth 

broadcasting experience to deal with the dafly flew 
of Thames area ^xirts news and results in the new 
Thames Newsroom, to prepare and write sports 
stories for use h bulletins and our early evening 
magazines and to assist with our new network 
midweek sports programme. 

The successful applicant will have a wide 
interest's! ail sports and good knowledge, of 
footbaH, racing and cricket and be able to write wen 
against the deadline. 

Appficafions should be made to Senior Staff I 
Relations Officer, Thames Tefevisidn Limited, 
306 Euston Road, London NW1, or by telephone: 
01-3879494 Ext 696. 

« i.' M 

hm 

IMMEDIATE APPOINTMENT 

GENERAL MANAGER-NIGERIA 
£10,000 P.A TAX FREE 

General Manager urgently required for iiew soft 
drinks facLo/y in Northern Nigeria. Requirement of 
5 years’ experience In a similar capacity, age 30-35. 

Salary £10,000 p.a. tax free. House, car, tree 
medical and additional 10% of annua] salary. 

Write with full details of career to date or tele¬ 
phone quoting Reference No. MJK/B, 206a Church 
Road, London, N.W.10. 

01-451 2390 

‘A’ LEVEL 

EXECUTIVE 

TRAINEE 
Excellent qisUiCeatlons fa 
■■ A " level* mln.t. plus 
obvious etgfte at. teadprehlp 
are sought by this famous 
flnanro lnvasunori group. A 
training scheme second to 
nooa. bicorporallnB study for 
professional qualification* 
and day release 1* olTered. 
This company are rea»y 
■eeUng their foinre mapaoe- 
jnent structure. This Is an 
excellent career opportunity. 
Age, IB-ish. £2.500. 

Can Mr. Blnndo{1 Jones. 
' 405 8824 

PRIME Personnel Caosuttanls 

FULHAM TOUR 
OPERATOR 

needs two reservations staff ta 
help sell oar' own specialist 
holidays. Swiss Tours, suing. 
Yachting. Typing and travel 
experience helpful but not 
essential. Most important is a 
friendly personality and good 
telephone manner. .Salary 
£5.aoo plus substantial holiday 
pcrfcs. Contact Ltzdc Radley 
Smith on 01-551 3195. 

Fine Art Anctioneers 

REQUIRED. -Women teachers to 
teach English. Wane to begin on 
1st September for a minim am of 

16 75100 Lecce. Italy. 

INTERVIEWERS urgently 
required.—Seo Part-Um* Vacs- 

INFORMATION ASSISTANT. Ex¬ 
perienced Economic firm. CUy. 
Sw Cm. Vacs. 

INNER TEMPLE requires Student 
Officer* Sea Coil, .Vacs* 

.travel exec, with I-A.T. know¬ 
ledge sought to- arrange indi¬ 
vidual and Group -made Minions 
Travel. An aeollwU smim- for 
moavassii person.. 754 5266. 
G1 C0Ui< 

BURSAR 

required for Pro para lory- 
School In September . ey- 
rervice ofOcrr preferred, 
AppUcaOans - to : 

The HeadnuMer. 
_ 6L Bede's _School. 
Dukes Drive, Eastbourne. 

Sussex 

Applications la PHILLIPS 
7 eieobrim St.. New Bond SL. 

London W1Y OA5 
(Quote ref. BMJ/OOI) 

Tel. 01-629 6602, e*L 334 

DISCREET 
CONSCIENTIOUS 

CARETAKER COUPLE 
Required to loot; after large 
London house. Must haw excel¬ 
lent references. Own quarters. 

Salary £250 per month neg. 

Apply In writing to 
Box 0669 K, The Times 

ADMIN. ASSIST., sales Officii. W.l. 
Some figure wane, to £3j800-— 

luxuryS1ice 'aS*ita??SParlour Jo 
central London Dm. store needs 
xnanigef''t*a with catering tnp. 
Surt £60. 5-day wsefe trtm* 
oaneais^ SodAble tiatnt 370 
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Lord Chalfont 

Who is behind the violent unrest in Iran? 
One of the interesting aspects 
of the phenomenon of political 
violence is the imSSS 

a?Ie*ifnce £e£wecn the image 
and the reabty. in recent weeks 

image of Iran, cast by 
i 1 magic 'lantern of the inrer- 
r mal press, has been that of 
a . junrry terrorized by rioting 
mobs and balanced precariously 
Qn_the edge of chaos. 

The reality is that, for those 
not directly involved in the 
violence, life has gone on very 
much as usual, even after the 
latest incident on Saturday 
wt’en hundreds of people were 
killed or injured by saboteurs in 
a cinema in Abadan. 

In Isfahan, the centre of the 
most spectacular manifesta¬ 
tions, tourists have been visit¬ 
ing the Shah and Jam’e 
masques every day, and life at 
the Shah Abbas hotel proceeds 
much as though arson was an 
irritating but marginal incon¬ 
venience—rather like running 
our of caviare, or losing a few 
degrees in the temperature of 
the swimming pooL 

Teheran presents an air of 
complete normality — which 
means that the driver of every 
motor vehicle behaves Hke an 
accident looking for somewhere 
to happen and the downtown 
air is hideous with the sound 
of the hom. which Iranian 
drivers tend to use in circum¬ 
stances which in any other 
country would indicate the 
application of brakes. Mean¬ 
while in the Hilton hotel up 
on the cool heights of Shemi- 
ran the oriental dancer in the 
Persian Garden and a lively 
pop group in the Cascade 
restaurant continue to play to 
packed houses. 

This is not to suggest that 
Iran has no problems. When 
there are bombs in restaurants, 
vandalized banks, martial Jaw 
in a major city and rioters shot 
dead by the'police, it is diffi¬ 
cult to resist the conclusion 
that somebody, somewhere, is 
trying to convey a message to 
the authorities. The difficulty 
lies in establishing precisely 
what that message is. 

There are, in Teheran, so 
many explanations for the 
current unrest that it is diffi¬ 
cult to believe that some of 
them have not been invented 
by the editor of Punch. 
Manipulation by foreign 
agencies is not unnaturally a 
common feature of these 
theories. What is surprising is 
the identity of some of the 
putative villains. 

One school of thought 
advances the curious proposi¬ 
tion of a British conspiracy; 
however, on closer investiga¬ 
tion it turns out that no one 
can provide any evidence, or 
even logical justification, for 
this bizarre theory. It seems 
to be a nostalgic legacy of the 
days when the British were so 
unpopular here that they were 
liable to be held responsible 

for any mishap or adversity 
including a sudden change in 
the weather. 

A more widely held belief is 
that the Americans, operating 
through everybody’s favourite 
bogy man, _ the CIA, are 
engineering civil disruption m 
order to coerce the Shah into 
mending his wavs and conform¬ 
ing more closely to President 
Carter's somewhat evangelistic 
conception of human rights. 
The fact that the United States 
has at its disposal more 
sophisticated forms of economic 
and political persuasion is con¬ 
veniently ignored. 

What is clear beyond doubt 
is chat someone outside Iran 
is closely involved in the 
organization of the cm3 dis¬ 
turbances. Arms and money are 
freely available to the leaders 
of the dissident groups; and 
the Iranian Government has 
traced some of the money back 
to numbered bank accounts in 
Switzerland. Here, predictably, 
the trail goes cold. 

An analysis of anti-govern¬ 
ment propaganda literature by 
a foreign intelligence service 
in Tran (not the CIA) has led 
to strong suspicion of a Libyan 
involvement; and there is no 
doubt in die minds of most 
Iranian leaders that agents of 
the Soviet Union are losing no 
opportunity to exploit the situ¬ 
ation. The' basic long-standing 
fear of Soviet aggression and 
subversion has been heightened 
by recent strategic and political 
developments. . 

Iran has been watching with 
growing concern the extension 
of Russian influence in the 
Horn of Africa and in Afghani¬ 
stan : and more than one 
Iranian politician has expressed 
the view that the recent out¬ 
breaks of violence may have 
been timed to create a political 
crisis to coincide with die forth¬ 
coming visit to Teheran of the 
Chairman of the People's 
Republic of China. 
. Whatever may be the extent 
of external manipulation, the 
roots of the current unrest lie 
in the political structure of Iran 
itself. After a long period of 
strictly autocratic rule, the 
Shah’s first tentative steps to¬ 
wards 'liberalization have had 
something of the same effect 
as opening the valve of a pres¬ 
sure cooker. 

The steam has begun to 
escape as a people unaccus¬ 
tomed to freedom of political 
expression have started to ex¬ 
press themselves with predict¬ 
able and on inhibited vigour. 
Tbeir rallying point is'Islam— 
more specifically the right wing 
mullahs, a powerful group of 
religious leaders whose views 
range from cautious orthodoxy 
to reactionary fanaticism. Their 
openly voiced complaint con¬ 
cerns Iran’s increasing links 
with the West, and what they 
see as the country’s growing dis¬ 
regard of Koranic law. 

The Shah and Empress Farah: little optimis m for the future. 

Their Islamic susceptibilities 
are especially incensed at die 
emergence of Iranian women 
into full participation in the 
social, professional andpoliticad 
life of the country. The most 
violent episodes of the recent 
unrest in Isfahan have taken 
place after religious gatherings 
in the masques and homes of 
the religious leaders, and some 
of it has been anti-western in 
character. 

Tn a country in which 75 per 
cent of the people are devout 
Moslems and in which, in spite 
of its educational development, 
52 per cent are still illiterate, 
people like Ayatollah Musavi, 
one of Isfahan’s most prominent 
religious leaders, begin to wield 
formidable power as the strong 
hand of the Shah’s Government 

begins almost imperceptibly to 
relax its grip. 

When their religious cam¬ 
paigning is reinforced by popu¬ 
lar resentment at ostentatious 
wealth and carefully fostered 
rumour of corruption in high 
places, die mixture is clearly an 
explosive one. There is a con¬ 
viction among many of the 
Shah's closest advisers that the 
mullahs, whatever may be the 
sincerity of their religious pre¬ 
occupations. are being manipu¬ 
lated by political extremists. 

It is this belief which gives 
rise to the description now 
frequently used to describe the 
instigator's of violent protest— 
“ Islamic Marxists ”. 

Here in Teheran there is 
little optimism about the im¬ 
mediate future. The Shah re¬ 

iterates his determination to 
continue* with his nolicv of 
gradual relaxation. His concep¬ 
tion is one of political education 
of a population which he 
insists is not yet ready—even 
it it may be one cay—for 
democracy on the Westminster 
pattern. 

In pursuit of this poiicy he 
has announced that the next 
general elections in Iran, to he 
held next June, -.rill be free 
elections. This means, :r. theory, 
that anyone will be able to 
stand for membership of the 
Majlis and to campaign freely. 
The very announcement, how¬ 
ever, carries within it the seeds 
of further disruption. 

If the Shah were to allow 
the elections to be genuinely 
free, on the pluralist lines of 

western-style democracy, the 
result would almost certainly 
be the entry into open Iranian 
politics of people who are 
bitterly opposed to his rule, 
including a substantial number 
of communists. As he is un¬ 
likely to expose himself, or his 
country, to this risk, he will 
inevitably lay himself open to 
the accusation that his free 
elections are not free at alL 

The tense and fragile situa¬ 
tion is likely to deteriorate still 
farther when the university 
rerm starts in September. 

It is not too extreme to say 
that the future of Iran will be 
in the balance in the coming 
months. The next major flash¬ 
point will, in fact. Come later 
this month, when, from August 
24 to 26, Iran will commemorate 
the martyrdom of Imam Ali, 
founder of the Shi ’ixe branch 
of the Moslem faith. This 
occasion, at any time one of 
profound religious intensity is 
unlikely to pass without further 
violent demonstrations, and the 
security forces have instruc¬ 
tions to deal with them 
promptly and firmly. 

It is in this kind of polariza¬ 
tion between the government 
and organized religion, ex¬ 
ploited for political ends, that 
the worst dangers lie. One of 
Iran’s most sophisticated politi¬ 
cal thinkers expressed to me a 
fear which probably exists un¬ 
spoken in the minds of many 
ot bis countrymen. If, he said, 
the reaction to the Shah’s 
liberalization programme is one 
of violence, subversion and re¬ 
volt. there is a very real pos¬ 
sibility that the whole process 
might be thrown suddenly into 
reverse, with the suspension of 
those democratic processes 
which now exist, and the estab¬ 
lishment of an outright military 
regime. 

This, to the new generation 
of politicians and bureaucrats 
growing up under the guidance 
of men like Jamshid Amouze- 
gar, Iran’s progressive and 
intellectually distinguished 
Prime Minister, is a more vivid 
fear than that posed by the 
possibility of bloody revolution. 

The police and the armed 
forces are, in any case, totally 
Ioval to die monarchy and cer¬ 
tainly powerful enough to deal 
with the sort of internal 
security threat posed by the 
fragmented and unorganized 
dissidents; and it is significant 
that the young man who raised 
the spectre of a military 
dictatorship added that there 
was onlv one thing he feared 
more—the disappearance of the 
Shah. 

C. Times Newspapers Ltd, 1978 

In my column on August 7 an 
error in transmission led me 
io refer to u midnight GMT" 
when I meant, of course, " mid¬ 
day GMT". I apologise for 
any confusion this may have 
caused. 

Raymond Fletcher 

Left, right and centre, we all want to lay Stalin’s ghost 
Does it really matter to anyone 
outside the dwindling ranks of 
the British Communist Party 
whether Nikolai Ivanovich 
Bukharin, who was judicially 
murdered in the Soviet Union 
40 years ago, is rehabilitated or 
not? First thoughts suggest 
that it does not. 1 

Bukharin, - after all, was not 
the most eminent or the most 
courageous of Stalin's victims. 
He had collaborated with his 
subsequent murderer after 
Lenin’s death, despite the re¬ 
volutionary leader’s final warn¬ 
ings of what Stalin was up to 
and capable of. His conduct 
during the trials of Kamenev 
and Zinoviev was hardly heroic; 
and, well before the end, he 
capitulated to Stalin in the most 
abject terms. 

Yet unnatural conditions 
breed unnatural conduct; and 
the Bukharin who was held in 
respect and affection by such 
different people as Lenin and 
Arthur Ransome was certainly 
not a nonentity. The very fero¬ 
city of some of Trotsky’s attacks 
on him testify to that 

So the rehabilitation of 
Bukharin, the subject of a short 
book by Mr Ken Coates (The 
Case of Nikolai Bukharin, 
Spokesman £1.25) matters, be¬ 
cause the truth matters, how¬ 
ever far back in time it was dis¬ 
torted. Of the 22 members of 

‘ the central committee which 
led , the Russian Revolution of 
1917, only five died natural 
deaths. The remaining 17 were 
shot, to use the terminology 
of Stalinism, as “mad dogs, 
wreckers, fascist agents, coun¬ 
ter-revolutionaries and agents of 
imperialism”. 

Many of these strange crea¬ 
tures, to take the description at 
its face .valug as did such 
learned foreign idiots as the 
Webbs, have since had the mud 

i cleaned from them. Kresixtsky 
and-Tuchachevsky. for instance, 
are no logger in the records as 
having plotted with the Nazis, 
and the group who were found 
guilty of murdering Maxim 
Gorky (among other crimes) are 
now admitted to have been 
innocent and to have been tor¬ 
tured into making the most 
bizarre confessions ever beard 
in a theatre, let alone a rigged 
“ court ”. 

Why, then, the determined 

effort to forget that Bukharin 
• ever existed ? Four old Bol¬ 
sheviks wrote to the 212nd Party 
Congress, citing a lecture on 
the innocence of Bukharin 
given to the Conference of His¬ 
torians in 1962 by a member of 
the then central committee of 
the parry—a lecture reported in 
the press, and asking for re¬ 
habilitation. They received no 

answer. Nor ■ did Bukharin's 
own son, Yuri Larin. 

Everybody on the present 
politbureau, from Mr Brezhnev 
downwards, knows that the so- 
called criminals of the 1930s 
purges were not guilty of the 
crimes for which rfaey were exe¬ 
cuted. AJ1 of them lived too 
much hi fear of Stalin as they 

-rose in the bureaucracy not to 
fear another Red Tsar. Wbat 
do they have to worry about 
therefore in the admission of 
a bit of truth four decades old 
when so much of the whole 
truth of those terrible times is 
already in the Soviet equivalent 
of the public domain ? 

A good deal of the answer, 
it seems to me, lies in two of 
the appendices to Mr Coates's 
book. The first is by the 
famous biochemist, Zhores Med¬ 
vedev. now working in London. 
Khrushchev, it appears, was pre¬ 
pared to rehabilitate all the vic¬ 
tims after seeing a play in 
which a meeting between Lenin, 
Trotsky and Bukharin was not 
shown, though apparently 
crucial to the action. Why the 
deletion. Khrushchev wanted to 
know. Because we cannot por¬ 
tray unrehabilitated people, re¬ 
plied the embarrassed play¬ 
wright, Shatrov. 

There followed a spr-:-' --- 
mission to clean the historical 

record- Even Suslov eventually 
went along with this. Then 
came Thorez, the despicable 
French Communist leader, who 
whined that his party had lost 
half its members after Khrush¬ 
chev bad posthumously demol¬ 
ished Stalin and asked for re¬ 
habilitation to be done, so to 
speak, on the instalment sys¬ 
tem. Khrushchev was talked 
into this; but, according to 
Medvedev, regretted it for the 
rest of his powerless life. 

The fact that the process of 
de-Stalinization was halted by 
what I can rightly denounce as 
foreign interference in the in¬ 
ternal affairs of the Soviet 
Union adds to the add contempt 
I' have always felt for those 
who, given the privilege of 
living in countries where en¬ 
quiry was free and information 
available, abased themselves 
before a self-created God and 
lied like hired hacks about the 
demi-paradise he bad created in 
Russia. 

Older readers will remember 
the delegations which trooped 
out there, coming back with re¬ 
ports which even a cursory 
study of official statistics re¬ 
vealed as fabrications from the 
first page to the last. The late 
D. N. Prirt was an almost per¬ 
fect specimen, reporting in 
1950 that “ Soviet citizens pre¬ 

ferred butter to margarine, and 
could afford a good deal ot it 
—many times our ration ". 

In a pamphlet I wrote in 1953, 
which no left-wing publication 
in Britain bothered to review, 
I pointed out that the actual 
output of butter in the Soviet 
Union in. 1950 was 41b per head. 
In Britain we consumed 151 b 
per head. When people like 
Prirt were merely polluting the 
British political scene they were 
nothing and got nowhere. But 
now that we have some evidence 
that these foreign Stalinists 
were doing something more 
than sing hosannahs to the 
mighty leader, they seem even 
more malignant than I thought. 

The Italians were never as 
tainted with Stalinism as other 
parties. In Mr Coates's second 
appendix the formidable Paolo 
Spriano widens the significance 
of the Bukharin case. “ If today 
we are fighting for Bukharin ”, 
he states in an interview taken 
from La Repubblica, “-tomorrow 
we shall fight for Trotsky 

Bukharin, in fact, almost for¬ 
gotten until his son appealed 
for his restoration to his proper 
place in history is now a sym¬ 
bol for the Eurocommunists. 
But ir must not be assumed that 
he is a symbol with a Nato flag 
wrapped round him and aimed 
at the Soviet Union. The Euro¬ 
communists are going to change 

in ways which they themselves 
cannot foresee, just as the Rus¬ 
sian Social Democratic Labour 
Party changed itself in ways 
that took even Lenin by sur¬ 
prise. In Italy, for example. I 
would hazard the guess that the 
membership (nearly all Catho¬ 
lic) has more influence on 
policy (as distinct from theory) 
than the Marxist ideologues, 
and Comrade Berlin guer has 
carefully rationed die number 
of those. 

Bur the Eurocommunists are 
not anti-Soviet. They would wel¬ 
come changes in the Soviet 
Union as T. and other suppor¬ 
ters of Nato would welcome 
changes in the United States. 
But ! know of no Euro commu¬ 
nist who refuses to accept the 
legitimaev of the Soviet Union 
until its leaders speak in Italian 
and ink is Spanish. To cor¬ 
rect falsified history is no shat- 
teringly revolutionary (or re¬ 
actionary) request; and that is 
ail that the Bukharin campaign 
is doing. 

If it succeeds, the spectre of 
Stalin which, however # faintly, 
still bars understanding be¬ 
tween the two parts of Europe 
could disappear. And that.will 
benefit us ah. left, right and 
centre. 
i© Times Newspapers Ltd, 1978. 
The author is Labour MP for 
Ilkeston. 

LEAPMAN IN AMERICA 

Inside Soweto’s 

“Calling Zebra one, calling 
Zebra one. Please go to Diepk- 
loof clinic.’3 The voice crackled 
over the short-wave radio 
ordering an ambulance to col¬ 
lect a patient from one of the 
eight community health dimes 
in Soweto, the ' huge black 
township outride Johannes- 
burg. 

Within a few minutes the 
ambulance had arrived and the 
patient was on her way to 
Baragwanath general hospital 
about two miles away. 

Baragwanath is me only hos¬ 
pital in Soweto. Its 2,600 beds 
serve a township population 
which is in excess of one mil¬ 
lion. In fact its potential catch¬ 
ment area is tar greater as 
patients sometimes come from 
as far afield as Swaziland and 
Botswana to receive treatment 
from some of Baragwanath’s 
specialist departments which 
their own local health services 
do not possess. 

In roe 30 years since its 
establishment Baraewanarh has 
woo a reputation of being one 
of the rare apartheid institu¬ 
tions which is accepted by the 
local black population. Under 
South Africa’s race laws the 
hospital is meant to serve only 
the i>Iack community (although 
Indians, Coloureds mid even ’ 
occasional whites are some¬ 
times treated there). But un¬ 
like black education or black 
housing, the medical treatment 
provided at Baragwanath is not 
second or third class. 

“1 think you could say that 
the treatment patients receive 
here is comparable to the 
white general hospital in 
Johannesburg ”, said Dr 
Christo vaxr den He ever, the 
deputy superintendent. “ We 
can offer a full range of 
specialist services except for 
nuclear medicine, which is too 
expensive, although it is avail¬ 
able in Johannesburg. In fact, 
we have some facilities here, 
such as a total body seamier 
and an automatic chest X-ray 
unit, which are not yet avail¬ 
able at white hospitals in the 
Transvaal.” 

Some of the doctors working 
there do sot entirely agree 
with Dr van den Heever's 
assessment- “There’s no 
doubt that the treatment is. 
good, particularly for patients 
who are seriously iU ”, one 
said. “ But it could, be even 
better if the authorities were 
prepared to spend the same 
amount a bead on black health 
care as they do for whites.’' 
The same point was made by 
another doctor who said that 
Baragwanath maintained 
“ good standards on a shoe 
string”. 

Baragwanath is a place about 
which superlatives abound. Ir 
is the'biggest black hospital in 
Africa. It has the biggest nurs¬ 
ing school in Africa, producing 
L200 sisters a year. (Barag¬ 
wanath nurses enjoy the 
highest serial status among 
black women in Soweto). It is 
also a clinician’s paradise, 'a 
disease palace "• as ope. doctor 
described it. “You can see a. 
greater variety of diseases here 
io a short time than anywhere 
else in the world”. Dr van den 
Heever said. It is largely for 
this reason that the hospital 
attracts doctors from . as far 
afield as Britain, France, Iran 
and the United States. 

The hospital has a staff of 
7,000, including 450 doctors (of 
whom about 80 are black. 
Coloured or Indian) and 3,700 
nurses. Virtually all the nurs¬ 
ing staff is black except for 20 
white matrons, out of a total 
of 51 matrons. Although black 
and white staff mix easily at 
work, the country’s race laws 
mean that their eating and 
sleeping quarters are segregat¬ 
ed. 

More seriously, black doctors 
earn less than their white 
counterparts wkh similar qual¬ 
ifications. "We have tried to 
remove this unfortunate anom¬ 
aly but it is out of our 
hands ”, Dr van. den Heever ■ 
said. 

Like many hospitals in the 
United Kingdom, Baragwanath 
has become over-extended as ir 
bas developed over the years 
so that it now looks like an 
untidy maze of buildings,/out¬ 
houses and external corridors 
stretching along the - man road 
leading to SbWeto. It began life 
as a British Armych&t hospi¬ 
tal in the last* war and. was 
transformed into a-hospital for 
blacks in 1948. The original 
army buildings are stilt:ln. exis¬ 
tence and are used mainly as 
surgical -wards. They/ are. soon 
to be replaced by four new 
13-storey ward blocks.; . 

. In an average veai the hospi¬ 
tal treats more than 1.1 million 
patients and '85,000-ward cases, 
more than any other hospital 
in South Africa. Its. 17 depart¬ 
ments can deal 'with anyth 

from open 
kidney dialytiCa* 
the spectrum 1$ easier 
etts and infant de^ydrat 
the other. ! . ■ 

One of thefargest seed 
the maternity wing wfa 
beds. About 25JJ00 habit, 
boro in Baragwanath _* 
eight satellite clinics each 
The hospital handles aJ 
complicated cases as the i 
are only equipped to can 
normal births. 

The pride of the 
its 36-bed. intensive _ care 
which is fitted out with 
of the most modern eqtn' 
to be found anywhere i 
world. The unit perforr 
average of nine open 
operations a week and 
with emergencies sm± 
stabbed hearts as a man 
routine. “Overseas they ' 
call in the head of a d 
nent to operate on a p 
with a ’stabbed heart Her 
duty .surgeon, will da it,"-- 
the black matron in chm- ' 
the unit, Mrs E. Masoeu.... 

Much of the unit’s tic 
spent dying to patch uj 
victims of SowemV-vi 
weekends. There are abb 
murders and. 50^ cri 
assaults in Soweto each • . 
end as well .as sum 
traffic accidents^. Friday 
Saturday night, at the end 
day’s heavy drinking, u ". 
hospital’s' busiest time as 
wounds, pjzmga /lacoationj 
broken bones, are tushed 
treatment. 

Complaints are stripy* 
made that/'good though 
hospital’s treatment 3$ it. 
.be even better if black-' 
(tine was-given a fairet-'i 
of the nation’s. hbakh. - 
Thera is -nndoirtKscQy'i - 
truth in this, particularly: * 
Baragwanath is compared • 
the lavish new £100m.'-ge 
hospital' for whites which' 
just been completed in ce- 
Johannesburg.; This bos 
which has. only Z.000 bed* 
an occupancy rate which r 
lower than Baragwanath, 1 
annual budget which is. al ‘ 
twice as great. - • . 

However Dir van den Hr 
maintained that while- it vr- 

. be. useful . to have --::. 
money-^no' budget -is ;- 
enough”—he felt that on 
whole the Transvaal provi ‘ 
authorities made generous . 
vision for Baragwanath. 
running costs amounting * 

‘ more . than £17m last 
more than £16m -was prov: 
by Transvaal province, 
balance came from fees 
by patients1 who-are chargt 
pence for each visit up 
maximum of sterling three 
a month. - - ■ 

Perhaps a more serious 
plaint is that, some hos 
departments are seriously i 
crowded; The bed occup 
rate is pot at 105 per 
which means that additi 
mattresses have to be sqoe 
into wards or patients 9 
times have to tieep • 

- stretchers.--i^- • •• •• ’ 
All patients are semi "by 

of the primary health i > 
nurses, who have replaced 
white doctors wbo/were i 
drawn from’ 'Soweto, after - - 
June 1976 ^mresc-These hu. 
are trained to diagnose sir: 
complaints such-os colds,, k- 
adiesj _ diarrhoea, ga 
enteritis and. .early pneum 
and to dispense, certain n 
tines. Cases ’•whidTlbe- or: . 
feel they are not competer 
deal with are -referred-t. ... 
doctor ,of whom, there iij ' 
least oneat each clinic. 

The primary health 
cliaic system has two dig ' 
advantages. First .it. ijea 
pressure /' bn .. Earagwm;: 
Some 85 per cent.,of• 
patients atieoding;/tfce <cfi 
are treated by the ;jwrses»>- 
in less than 5 per cant of 

do fiuS -resident' doc *r • 
find it necessary- m .: r~ ■■ 
patients to hospital.. '-.y. - 

Second, by being rituare 
the; midst of i thbrV^oi 
they serve, the elfin cs. . . 
part of the local scene wi 
the accent is as much 
“ conmHmity ° as it is 
* health This means 
people are more likely to g 
one of the clinics when ‘ 
start to feel ill rather i 
wasting until their comp! 
becomes more serious and i 
going to the main hospital 
community aspect also _ f 
irates the preventative sidi 
health care, as weH as lie 
education. 

The clime at Diepkkxrf. 
eveo scanted its own vegfit 
garden ro show people ’■* 
they can grow at home ^ 
thus imfHpvp.tifeir diets. 1 
is comm unity health cares 
most fundamental level. . 

ung Nicholas Ashfr 

c -y 

New readers start here: Last 
week I began a description of 
my epic two thousand mile 
journey, with my wife and son, 
through part of the West. The 
first instalment ended at the 
Grand Canyon. 

Since there is no way of 
driving across the canyon, to 
head south from the north rim 
yo u first have to drive d ue 
north, then east across the 
desert to Flagstaff, Arizona. 
Once you descend from the high 
canyon rim die green quickly 
disappears from the brown and 
dusty landscape and the heat 
doses in. 

It is desolate, largely un¬ 
inhabited country and we had 
a job finding a place to stay 
the night between die canyon 
and Flagstaff. We hit on a 
settlement by the Colorado 
River called -Marble Canyon, 
which" .consists of not much 
more than a small mold, a 
general store and a petrol 
station. 

Even these isolated, spots in 
the West, though are nqt dep¬ 
rived of amenities. The motel 
cafe doubles as a bar where 
locals indulge in horseplay like 
in film portrayals of western 
saloons, though without guns. 

We were able to eat a decent 
steak at roughly half the price 
we would have paid in New 
York, and to choose from a 
sensible and cheap wine list. 
At the next table, some be¬ 
wildered French tourists who 
had washed up at the same 
resting place (we met a lot of 
French visitors during our 
tour) were having the mysteries 
of “hash browns” (browned 
flakes of potatoes) explained 
to them by a not too skilled 
linguist 

Marble Canyon is on the 
edge of a large Navajo Indian 
reservation. Driving through it 
makes it hard to resist the 
impression that the Indians 
were not granted the most de¬ 
sirable locations. 

It looks bleak and largely 
infertile- From the road, the 
chief evidence of Indian occupa¬ 
tion is in the roadside stalls, 
shaded with skimpy bits of 
cloth to keep out toe baking 
sun. There, the # Indians sell 
rheir baad-made jewellery : an 
.ironic reversal of the position 
when, the white men first came 
to these parts, reputedly bear¬ 
ing coloured beads for the 
natives. 

Apart from that, there is 

some poor-seeming agriculture. 
We saw the odd flock of sheep, 
tended by Navajo shepherds 
riding horses. Just off the road 
to Flagstaff are sites which 
bear witness to an earlier age 
of Indian occupation. The 
guidebooks call rhem pre¬ 
historic although they are as 
recent as the eleventh and 
twelfth 1 centuries—a reminder 
that American written history 
began much later than ours. 

The sites consist of the 
foundations and parr of the 
wails oE stone buildings, some 
built into the sides of cliffs. 
Many have not been comple¬ 
tely excavated: American 
archaeologists clearly prefer to 
work in the more glamorous 
locations in Europe and Asia. 

The ruins are interesting in 
that they show that even these 
early Americans, like those 
who came later, preferred to 
live in apartment houses rather 
than in individual huts, mainly 
for reasons of security. 

The sites are well cared for 
by tiie Federal or Scare authori¬ 
ties. At most of them, visitors 
can buy. for 15 cents, a guide 
book which takes them round, 
explaining toe significant 
features. 

The guide books also give 
detailed descriptions of the 
trees and shrubs growring on 
toe sites. In Arizona we de¬ 
tected a surprising but pleasing 
obsession in toe authorities 
with the varied nature of their 
greenery. 

Signs by the roads tell you 
when you are passing from one 
kind of vegetation to another— 
from Pondcrosa pines tn desert 
plants and the like. It is a 
touching idea, but we were to 
wish that as much effort had 
been put into erecting signs 
telling strangers the way to go. 
While the main roads were well 
signposted, once we left them 
we were effectively on our own. 
Roads which began promisingly 
enough petered out tn dirt 
tracks, and once we had to drive 
through an alarmingly deep 
ford to avoid retracing our 
tracks for several miles. 

Asking toe way was barely 
feasible because there were 
precious few people about. We 
came across an Indian lad on 
a horse and asked for direc¬ 
tions. First he pointed to the 
sky as if suggesting we seek 
guidance from a higher 
authority. As far as '.ve could 
make out, he was giving us toe 
Indian version of the clastic 

yokel joke: “ If I was going 
there I wouldn’t start from here 
in the first place.” • 

In the hiBs beyond Flagstaff 
we came across Jerome, an old 
copper mining town, much of it 
now abandoned, which was 
named after'Sir Winsron Chur¬ 
chill’s maternal grandfather. 
(The town later fdl into the 

nds of the Douglas family, 
e of whose sons was a post- 
ir ambassador to Britain.) 
Pressing further south, we 
: the real Arizona Desert 
und Wickenburg. This is 
other town that looks a lot 
;e a western film set. The 
Idle and jeans shop on main 
eet sells T-shirts which pose. 
; relevant question: “Where 
i hell is Wickenburg ? ” 

We could tell this was tbc 
tl desert because we 
mpsed our first saguaro cac¬ 
hes—those monstrous" plants, 
ne more than 100 years old 
d standing up to 15 feet high.- 
side which it is traditional to 
photographed to prove you 

ve really been there. 
Bv the rime we crossed the 
ite line into California we 
i left most of the saguaros 
bind us, though apart from 
it the landscape and the tem- 
rarure hardly changed. Tt 
5 too hot to tour properly the 
;hua Tree National Monu- 
nt, a preserved area of 
sert vegetation, though we 
joyed the clump of palm 
es near the entrance bearing 

explicit one-word label 
lasis ”. 
Xir night stop here was at 

Indio, which: turns oct to have 
the unexpected distinction of 
growing . 96 .-.per cent, of 
America’s dates. Several date fdentations are open to the pub¬ 
ic and one! of them shows a. 

promotional film with toe come- 
6n title: “ The sex life of the 
date”. 

It was; chiefly notable for 
chauvinistic insinuations, about 
the lack - of hygiene- in' date 
culture in such benighted parts 
of - the world as north Africa. 
As for the sex UfW;rt is Cumber¬ 
some : each . palm must be 
fertilized individually. 

California -has a number of 
these highly localized indus¬ 
tries. Later on our trip we were 
to find ourselves at Lompoc, 
which boasts of growing half 
the flower seeds in America. It 
is startlingly spectacular, with 
endless fields of brightly- 
coloured flowers, like Holland 
at tuHp tune. 

From Indio we drove through 
Palm Springs, the winter resort 
whose character can. jie dis¬ 
cerned from the fact tbar it 
names its streets after Frank 
Sinatra, Bob Hone end the like. 
By now we were within strik¬ 
ing distance of toe coast, and 
of the California known from-; 

films and books as .toe rej 
torv-bf the easy life. .->v 

Tbe kev. to the -CaJifad 
life-style .is the avoidant* 
unnecessary effort. We~\ 
for an afternoon’s fishioft/ 
pond which haw 1 
indecently stocked with ti 
We rented a rod and bait 
found that,. ■ even. \ for" to? 
inexpert fisherfolfc like ic 
was impossible; to "avoid., p 
injj something. Ffctfng-witJ 
tears. 

A curtain of Srnds ban, -7 / 
over the coastal hills - tolc ■ 
that we" - were' nearing -. : « 
Angeles. After so miich tie / / Angeles. After so much tie /< ^ 
travel' k. was a pleasing.-, r N, 
pect, and it was exertuw \ *“ * 
twiddle the knob .on the: 
radio to find nOts-Jurst^r. ( 
Angeles station. •! > 

Evidence- that,'. we.'T \ 
entering -a cosmopolitan ; ^ 
came in the radio advef - 
meats for the fancy restaurs*'1 * 
|n^inrifwp one wfcach boas to 
the qualities of “ our mo&te 
chef”.'. At first we tfcsmii 
this asria linguistic- error, 
then we thought maybe noi 
was, after, ail,' Hollywood w* 
invented toe. concept of ma 
masculinity. ! These tnj 
□ratter, there. •; 
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SCOTLAND 
a Special Report 

Clearing banks rise to the 

aald Pullen 

er route the Scottish 
eventually takes to 

• on its first flush of 
ed growth, the one 
age it is unlikely to 
worry about is the 
i advanced financial 

□ the three Scottish 
■‘•Bank of Scotland, 
ink of Scotland and 
/desdale—and the 
influx of United 
her foreign and the 
clearing banks on 

of North Sea oil, 
d of banking facili- 
ibably as impressive 

■ ere in the world. 

3 that the equally 
rray of merchant 
«h indigenous (such 
! Gross art or the 
ranched British 
■auk) as -well as 

of tf»e leading 
merchants, and the 
Treseoce of develop- 
d venture capital 
tidi have such an 
t part to play m 
industries off ifce 

and it is difficult 
yiot any obvious 
zs in the fin an era] 

he Labour Govern- 
s pushed through 
t of the Scottish 
tent Agency, which 
akin to the National 

Enterprise Board in that it 
exists to provide equity and 
loan funds to companies 
which cannot find these 
facilities elsewhere. 

But with a statutory finan¬ 
cial provision of only £30Gm, 
of which £100m is likely to be 
available for immediate in¬ 
vestment and the rest for 
future expansion, the SDA 
can be at best a catalyst for 
modernizing Scottish indus¬ 
try and encouraging small 
firms and is in no sense a 
substitute for a responsive 
banking system. 

The Scottish clearers bare 
as proud a pafit and as thor¬ 
ough a pedigree as their 
counterparts south' of the bor¬ 
der. They jealously guard 
their independence—such as 
in the issue of their own bank 
notes—from the rest of the 
United Kingdom banks, while 
at the same time accepting 
that they are part and parcel 
of the system for control 
purposes. 

They have also shown 
themselves to have a remark¬ 
ably keen nose for danger. 
The last bonking failure was 
100 years ago and the Scot¬ 
tish clearers largely managed 
to keep clear of the second¬ 
ary banking crisis that en¬ 
gulfed rhe London financial 
community. 

. Over the years as well the 
Scottish banks have proved 
themselves to be particularly 
adaptable to the special 

occasion 
needs oE the local economy. 

Jo their evidence to the 
Wilson committee on me 
working of the financial 
system much play was made 
of the fact that normal bank¬ 
ing crireria were case to the 
wind at times when there was 
a recognizable need to pro¬ 
mote employment in isolated 
communities. In tbe farming 
area, too, the banks have 
developed specialized depart¬ 
ments in order to be better 
equipped to service the re¬ 
quirements of this important 
sector of tbe local economy. 

But it has been in North 
Sea oil financing that the 
Scottish clearers have shown 
their mettle, illustrating how 
the canny, conservative 
a ankers of popular mythology 
can rise to the occasion. 

Alter an admittedly wary 
start in the early 1970s when, 
to be fair, oil financing was 
something novel to tbe whole 
United Kingdom financial 
communiiy, the Scottish 
clearers have played au 
important rode in the pro¬ 
vision of funds for North Sea 
aH development. Led by the 
Bank of Scotland, -which 
drew on oil industry experi¬ 
ence to establish a separate 
oil department, all tbe 
clearers have participated in 
syndicated loans for North 
Sea fields. Both the Bank of 
Scotland and -the Royal Bank 
have representative offices 
in Houston, the oil capital 

of the United States, to 
advise United States com¬ 
panies on what to expect in 
the North Sea. 

The Bank of Scotland was 
also the prime mover behind 
the formation of the Inter¬ 
national Energy Bank,a con¬ 
sortium of banks specifically 
set up to invest in the North 
Sea and in which it retains 
a 15 per cent interest. 
Figures compiled for their 
evidence to the Wilson com¬ 
mittee underline the Scot¬ 
tish clearers* commitment to 
the North Sea. 

Loans and commitments to 
licensees account for almost 
a fifth of all the lending by 
Scottish and London clear¬ 
ing banks for die North Sea, 
whereas the share of the 
Scottish banks in terms of 
total assets is only about 7 
per cent- And rbeir share 
of loans to offshore 
suppliers is even higher, 
accounting for some 56 per 
cent of the £232m outstand¬ 
ing when the figures were 
put together two years ago. 

The stimulus of the North 
Sea has also encouraged 
Scottish banks to become 
far more outward looking in 
recent years. For perhaps 
almost the first time the 
banks have had to service 
die needs of big companies 
located outside Scotland. 
This has led to a big expan¬ 
sion of their overseas busi¬ 
ness. Foreign currency 

lending has grown from only 
£29m ui 1972 to £775m by 
March this year and this now 
accounts for roughly a 
seventh of their balance' 
sheet totals. Scottish 
clearers have also stepped 
up their direct involvement 
overseas. 

Already results from the 
Scottish clearers seem to 
point to increasing pressure 
on domestic banking mar¬ 
gins. In bis annual state¬ 
ment as chairman of tbe 
Bank of Scotland, Lord 
Clydesmitir remarked that 
“the pressure on these in¬ 
comers to acquire business 
is such that in many in¬ 
stances unrealistic terms are 
quoted ; this - narrows the 
normal profit margin which 
the indigenous hanks can 
obtain from domestic busi¬ 
ness ”. 

Provided the Scottish eco¬ 
nomy can develop charac¬ 
teristics of its own and not 
merely follow the trends of 
the United Kingdom eco 
nomy at large there should 
be sufficient banking busi¬ 
ness around in the _1980s to 
provide everyone with a de¬ 
cent share. In the meantime 
the Scottish banks are Kkeljy 
to benefit hugely from this 
reorientation of their busi¬ 
ness towards the interna¬ 
tional sphere. 

Nation prepares to meet challenge 
of the 1980s 

by Ronald Faux the powerful feelings north 
J of the- boarder and the sense 

Three questions are crucial Scotland has of being in- 
fur Scotland in the next adequately represented and 
decade. Can the derelict ««e*| ** s0™1 
areas of the industrial west ^ -u_-a artj 

sr-snsra vkjw “ 
a°.doopob£e 

ME EZJTLSS a* TsSsr 
becoming independent? . 1“*lStr,*?\ 

taSTSS’’ ££!$%% SSwuSEI a. u» « 
ss h7.«iaL» .J5lvl riill over-representanon in Par- 

.}*£art iiament or a proportionately 
larger slice of the king- 

The author is Banking Cor¬ 
respondent, The Times. 

Oil overshadows vast 
energy resources 

:ce Wright 

shipment of North 
s such a dominant 
British political and 

thinking that it 
the importance of 

sr potential sources 

ipation with oil is 
understandable. As 
cles in this Special 
iflect, the immense 

investment asso- 
± oil, gas and soon 
aical exploitation 
felt most intensely 
si and has been an 
.- pawn in the deve¬ 
in e. 
: a background ot 
io men to us issues, 
grey developments, 
lyuroelectric power, 
;r, processes for 
g coal to liquid and 

gaseous fuels, or even ob¬ 
taining methane from the 
digestion of wastes, are over¬ 
shadowed. Yet all these 
sources of energy offer a 
vital chance of conserving 
the offshore reserves in the 
short term and of providing 
substitute hydrocarbons in 
the long term when oil runs 
out. 

Sines oil Imparts were 
costing more than £10m a 
day on the United Kingdom’s 
balance of payments before 
domestic supplies began to 
flow, the obsession for wish¬ 
ing to exploit the offshore 
oilfields as quickly as pos¬ 
sible scarcely needs explain¬ 
ing. 

As the present Govern¬ 
ment and previous ones have 
been eager to tell us, Britain 
is better placed in the 
energy stakes than many 
others. The case can be 

argued even more persua¬ 
sively if attention is focused 
on Scotland, and particularly 
on electrical power genera¬ 
tion. For the generating 
boards have a mixture of 
coal, oil, nuclear and hydro- 
power stations, offering the 
power engineer something 
dose to an ideal combination 
of resources on which to 
make the most of this type 
of supply system. 

In practice difficulties 
abound. The leak of sea¬ 
water last October into one 
of the nuclear reactors at 
Hunterston B power station, 
after its first few _ months 
of operation, has involved 
a big reconstruction that 
should be finished next year. 
The costs in _ repairs and 
use of alternative generating 
capacity is costing several 
million pounds. Some delay 
also seems inevitable in plans 
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for the largest pumped stor¬ 
age power station scheme in 
Europe to be built above 
Loch Lomond, opposite Tar- 
bet 

When complete it should 
be the last piece in the jig¬ 
saw forming the strategy for 
electrical power generation 
to ensure Scotland’s needs 
into the rwenty-firsr century. 
However, the hydropower 
schemea has run into stern 
opposition on environmental 
grounds. 

Nevertheless tbe idea is to 
extend a narura! basin in 
the hills behind the eastern 
shore of the loch. Water 
would discharge through tun¬ 
nels to drive turbines before 
emptying into the loch. The 
intention is to use the hydro¬ 
electric scheme in conjunc¬ 
tion with a more conven¬ 
tional base load station built 
near the coalfields. Instead 
of throwing away energy at 
off-peak times, electricity 
from the base-load station 
would be used to pump the 
water back up to tbe storage 
reservoir. 

Some spectacular energy 
savings have been made by 
individual large organizations 
in the chemicals, steel, and 
paper industries with their 
own research and develop¬ 
ment groups seeking new 
methods of working. But 
there is comparable help for 
the vast number of medium 
and small firms which can¬ 
not boast large research 
reams, bat which neverthe¬ 
less face highly technical 
difficulties when it comes to 
energy conservation and 
fuel efficiency. 

These are among the 
issues to which the National 
Engineering Laboratory at 
East Kilbride has increas¬ 
ingly turned its attention, 
over the past few years. 
Whereas in one department 
of the laboratory research 
engineers have devised 
equipment to help to 
improve production and reli¬ 
ability of oil platforms and 
pipelines, other groups have 
discovered ways in which 
industry can cut down on 
the use of fuel. 

One example of increasing 
efficiency in fuel use is by 
altering tbe design of a basic 
item of industrial equipment 
like heat exchangers that 
might be employed for indus¬ 
trial furnaces and die cool¬ 
ing of large turbines or 
process plant. An innova¬ 
tion from a National Engin¬ 
eering Laboratory team 
tackles two aspects of the 
development of heat exchan¬ 
gers simultaneously. 

Imported heat exchangers 
cost the couatrv more man 
£12m a year. There is little 
margin for reducing costs in 
their manufacture, to beat 
competition, because the 
techniques of fabrication 
have been refined over many 
years. However, about 20 
per cent of the cost of a heat 
exchanger lies in die design 
work, and it is in this task 
that cuts have been made 

with computer-aided design 
methods. 

An. even more impressive 
gain, offering potential 
savings in Britain of more 
than 20 million tons of coal 
equivalent a year, has been? 
shown in another industrial 
project of the National 
Engineering Laboratory. It 
originated from an observa¬ 
tion in a study of tbe gov¬ 
ernment "think tank” four 
years ago that tbe use of 
electric motors and reduc¬ 
tion gearboxes to drive 
machinery presents one of 
the grossest ineffidenctes in 
industry. An investiga¬ 
tion already in progress at 
East Kilbride had indicated 
an alternative power system 
for driving machinery in a 
vast number of plants. 

It depends on a central¬ 
ized hydraulic pertver supply, 
variable-speed drive and 
equipment to control 
machinery that does not 
ws&te energy. 

Although inventive genius 
is not a twentieth-century 
phenomenon for the Scots, 
tbe creation of a research 
centre such as the United 
Kingdom Atomic Energy 
Authority’s at Dounreay 
marks a change. Work 
began 20 yearn; ago on tbe 
first experimental fast 
breeder reactor, which was a 
novel idea for an atomic 
power plant which could pro¬ 
vide useful thermal ener 
from its core while at t 
same time converting a 
special blanket of non- 
fissile uranium into a new 
source of plutonium fuel, 
thus in about 10 years of 
operation providing the fuel 
for another reactor. 

The Dounreay fast reactor 
yielded GO megawatts of 
heat, and for 15 years fed 
about 14 megawatts of elec¬ 
tricity from this station into 
rhe grid. It was finally pen¬ 
sioned off last year, having 
been superseded by the pro¬ 
totype fast reactor at Doun¬ 
reay, intended as the fore¬ 
runner to commercial power 
stations built on this prin¬ 
ciple. 

That project is the com¬ 
mercial fast reactor (CFR) 
proposal for which a public 
inquiry has been promised. 
The construction of a 1,300 
megawatt electrical CFR at 
Dounreay appears unlikely, 
largely because of tbe dif¬ 
ficulties of linking It to the 
grid system that it would be 
intended to serve. 

The main opposition, for 
which an inquiry has been 
demanded, is over the 
broader issues of safety, dis¬ 
posal of long-lived wastes, 
and the spread of plutonium 
connected with fast breeder 
reactors. Again these mat¬ 
ters are international. But 
tiie geological investigations 
in Britain for possible sites 
for the ultimate disposal of 
highly active waste, cast in 
Hocks of glass, have raised 
the wrath of local conserva¬ 
tion groups when they have 
been extended to Scottish 
districts. 

central Scotland are stream¬ 
lining towards a high level oE <^£T. Scotland, in 
productive efficiency after 0ther words, does nor have a 
heavy investment in new raonopoly on the kind of 
plant Scotland can raanu- mise^ which attracts gov- 
facture the high-quality, eminent aid by the sackful, 
high-value steels and build The debate grew lively on 
the advanced technology both sides of tiie border and 
ships for specialized require- the result is that Scotland 
meat. The ability is there, js about to enter a new 
the orders mre not. political era for which the 

Investment is at last re- foundation stone of devolu- 
ported to be stirring within jjon bas emerged from the 
industry. How long term this mason's yard in one piece 
could prove Is bein^ treated but badly knocked about, 
with some caution by The Government has suf- 
managers since not all the fered some humiliating de- 
economic forecasts are feats during the course of 
promising. The Scottish ^e Bill and the campaigners 
Development _ Agency has against the proposals, who 
made a positive and coordi- believe a Scottish Assembly 
nated start on the twin fronts would he tbe weapon to 
ot urban dereliction and the break up the unity of 
investment so urgency re- Britain, have succeeded in 
quired in small and medium- imposing some formidable 
scale industry. conditions. Tbe 40 per cent • hurdle in the referendum 

could be a fearful obstacle 
_ _ . . . .. ,. and the Commons’ last kick 

The task is formidable at Bjjj jn passjng the 

“™“* lo« oS. ^.s so-called West Lothian 
threatened through ranonali- ameTHfalI€Ilt .m a further 
zaaon m key employment sign Aat parliament js far 

K from hap^bout the loa^ 

ST **■—“ of *• 
f"d SMpbuiiaers to ^ Panj has ,ue. 

n .* K„. , -i ceeded remarkably well in 
persuading Scotland that de- 

™ *?£■? elution is not merely an 

flowing town the lin4 firm? 
the reawakening goes busi- ^ 
ness for banks and engineer- SafdaJl: •■V-.SkE"”*! 
ing works, large service com- bebeves “ assembly is 
panies and small comer "ecessmy to ease tbe «ark 
shops. There is positive evi- ^oaj* °f the Scottish Office 
dettce that Scottish oil skills *n®.to provide a more demo- 
have a value far beyond the watch over the Scot- 
North See as other coun- administration, 
tries develop and test their But the long debate has 
offshore resources. A fur- confirmed rather than con- 
ther live hope is that tbe verted the doubters. The 
new towns and factory nationalists support the 
estates will soon receive the Assembly not because they 
next wave of interest from particularly believe in it but 
American electronics com- because they see it as a step 
panies following the sue- wmrit hail owed goal of 
cessful path of the last. independence. Moderate 

nfRJfW°i3,tdW^wJ)?nS2 nationalists argue that the 
SNP should ensure Aat ft** 

miST Assembly works wen in 

sharply Is in its political JJJf f'a2S1*ff 
dynamic and the pressure “5^ /5!rJ 
generated since 1974 by of *elf administration. 
Scottish nationalism. T«e hawks disagree. Such 

There was a time when orderly progression to- 
Scots could complain with wards independence is 
justifiable bitterness that highly unlikely, they believe. 
Scottish affairs received Supporting the Bill is merely 
scant attention in West- playing into the Govern- 
minster. Unwise would be mentis hands and places the 
the Scottish member of SNP in the ambivalent posi- 
ParIiament who suggested tion not only of appearing 
that now. The passage of to support what they oppose 
the Scotland Bill has left a but of approving the very 
nation-wide awareness of institution which has cost 

them a considerable number waves of unrest were caused 
of votes. _ when more than S per cent— 

There is brcle doubt that and in pockets more than 20 
the SNP received many tac- per cent—-of tWe workforce 
tical votes in the early stages became unproductive, 
of devolution. In the refer- Helped bv a substantial 
endum the nationalists have cushion of state benefits, un- 
chosen to ^stapq on this willingness by the unions to 
ground, preferring to cam- rock the boat and quiet ex- 
paign for an Assembly rather pectation that oil will prove 
than accepting the tough a providential cushion for 
approach of opposing devo- country, Scotland has 
luhon hook, hne and high fa]]en into an odd limbo that 

_ . . will be broken perhaps by a 
The most surprising turn general election in October 

m Scottish politics has been or ^ Assembly referendum. 

fS t2?qvp‘tLmhKSS af«r these two events 
{PLff.* Sf-rUSjKS"!®11 wiH even the storr-tenn 
during the Garscadden by- become clear. If Lab- 

our “ returned and the refer- 
able to the nationalists as it produces a result 

respectably close to 40 per 
S' CMt- we Will then be exam- 
35 Ys * £Z the effectiveness of the 
iSriiari dwerTm- Whether Assembly, the calibre of the 
PSTieJSSTtajSS asembWn their Mn 
lar climb could depend upon nwards Scottish local gov- 
tbe parry resuming the role ernment. The signs of fnction 
of singular Scottish voice in ^Stw®e? Edmburgh' and 
an argument dominated by Westminster, and watching 
Labour or Conservative. the cost. 

The nationalists have the Conservatives win 
shaken and refreshed Scot- the election it is expected 
tish politics in a way that that a large question mark 
they have not been stirred will appear, over the Scot- 
for perhaps two centuries, tis Assembly and devolution 
But it is debatable whether will return to a theoretical 
the SNP could push its sup- state particularly if tbe 
port to more than one third Tories bold a referendum 
of the Scottish vote on a and the response is luke- 
platform of raw indepen- warm, 
dence. Sadly, it must retain Tory support in Scotland 
a ghoulish interest w the improved at both the recent 
economy stagnating, _ the by-elections, and in the pre¬ 
pound depreciating, infla- sent Scottish mood the party 
tion rising and dissatisfaction could expect to win back 
growing before it can expect seats lost to the SNP in 
its prospects to improve. 1974. Kirs Thatcher clearly 

The Labour Party and the believes that Scotland is im« 
Tories and the SNP itself portant to a Conservative re- 
have brought the argument vival and is a frequent vfcri- 
about nationalism to a sharp tor, but a long climb lies 
centra! focus : does Scotland ahead if the party is to en- 
want _ to be independent ? joy the level of popularity 
Relatively few would say it had in the 1950s. 
“ yes ”, including many SNP ic may be that Scots are 
voters.^ A separate Scottish in no mind for radical 
state is the ambition of a change, and that could be 
minority, albeit a growing their message to the SNP. A 
minority,.of Scots, and so far Tory party widi a manifesto 
the policies which have of strong policies and a hos- 
do ured from the SNP have tility towards the presently 
failed to help its appeal. conceived Assembly may do 

By the time of Garscadden well in England but less well 
and Hamilton and the Scot- in Scotland, 
tish regional elections, the The Liberals remain in a 
economic outlook was void with apparently little 
brighter. Oil was pouring hope of improving their slim 
into the balance of payments share of the vote or benefit- 
from the North Sea and the ing from the Lib-Lab pact, 
need for a protest vote was while the breakaway Scottish, 
diminishing. Labour Party has been com- 

A mined by its early struggles 
9 to tbe role of conscientious 

„ , objector. Nationalism will 
Passengers from an appar- be the intriguing phe- 

endy doomed ship may be nomen on to watch in Scot- 
persuaded to step on to an land over the next few years, 
unknown island, but when Only a few months ago 
the ship starts to float, re- the SNP was talking boldly 
gains power and has an of the next election being 
adroit pptaln the unknown die “independence” elec- 
option is less tempting. Tbe tion with 30 or more seats 
irony is that North Sea oil, possibly falling to them and 
the very substance which their mandate achieved. The 
gave credibility to the SNP, about-turn happened and 
Das been the chief iastro- there was no one more sur- 
ment of the Government both prised or lost for an explan- 
regaining control of the ation than the Labour Party, 
economy and the political For the first time in four 
initiative in Scotland. years the SNP is considering 

Even the trump card of the prospect of losses but 
unemployment has inexplic- neither die Tories nor tbe 
ably failed to stir Scottish Labour Party are yet pre- 
opinion against tbe Govern- pared to write the National- 
ment. Ripples rather than ists off. 

The author is Science Editor, 
The Times. 

We’ve nothing we can 
call our own. 

Last yeaj; General Accident's worldwide 
resources reached a massive -£l»593ni But not 
a penny ofit can we call our own. 

It belongs to our policyholders and our 
shareholder&They have chosen to entrust us 

with th eir money and it is our responsibility to 
justify our stewardship-for instance,by investing 
wisely on their behalf and being as fair as we 
can when paving r=-=7 

dairnsand benefits. I General! 
Accident 

Insurance from General Accident. Honestly ife the best policy 
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ir.tir.itial location and expansion. 

The Council is developing" major estates nt the prevent time 
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ALIENS INDUSTRIAL ESTATE is situated 
two miles south of the centre of Aberdeen 
and is within very easy access oF air, road, 

rail and harbour facilities. 

Aberdeen, the centre of Scotland's most 
prosperous and growing Region, is not only 
an attractive place in which to live, but has 
aiso excellent educational, recreational and 
training facilities. 

SITES TO BE LEASED by way of 
Registerable Lease For periods of 99 years 
wilh right to extensions, etc. 

RENTALS to be agreed with the Council. 

^ :TE SERVICING. Main Site servicing is fully 
completed and construction work can be 
commenced. 

For further information and submission of 
application, write to JAMUS J. K. SMITH, 
Director of Law and Administration, Town 
House, Aberdeen, AB9 TAQ. 
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DURTEKO SUMEtQRB 

STRATHCLYDE BUSINESS SCHOOL 
UNIVERSITY OF STRATHCLYDE 

MANAGEMENT DEVELOPMENT 
IS OUR BUSINESS 

‘.'our Objective: Enterprising Purposeful Management. 

Your First Step: Consult us for Practical Advice. 
Our Resources: Experienced Highly Qualified Staff, First 

Class RESIDENTIAL accommodation: 
etc. University Expertise. 

EXECUTIVE COURSES AND SEMINARS TAILORED TO 
■ YOUR NEEDS ' 

Post-Experience Secretary (T.) 
130 Rottenrow, Glasgow <34 OGE. Tel: .041-552 7141 

Promoting industry becomes 
increasingly important 

by Ronald Faux 
Promoting Scotland from 
split pin to factory estate 

i has become in itself a large 
and competitive industry. 
There are more than a dozen 
organizations and agencies 
from the Scottish Develop¬ 
ment Department to indi¬ 
vidual local authorities, the 
five new towns, the High- 
lands and Islands Develop¬ 
ment Board, the Scottish 
Council (Development and 
Industry) and ■ the Scottish 
Development Agency, all 
busily occupied in develop¬ 
ing Scottish industry or 
promoting Scottish goods 
and companies around the 
world. 

The largest, and the latest, 
industrial promoter is the 
Scottish Development 
Agency which was launched 
with a budget of £300m pro¬ 
vided by the Government as 

a novel vehicle for state 
intervention in industry. The 
SDA has been blessed with 
one of the most prolonged 
introductory periods in the 
history of such an organiza¬ 
tion. 

Perhaps this is because 
under Mr Lewis Robertson, 
its chief executive, it has not 
rushed into precipitate in¬ 
vestments; identifiable- lame 
ducks are eschewed although 
a few have actually died on 
its hands in spite of the 
agency’s life support system. 

Yet from every political 
direction comes agreement 
that such a powerhouse is 
necessary for dealing with 
industrial iHs and the deep 
environmental wounds which 
have lacerated west central 
Scotland. Ihe Government 
seems proud of its creation, 
the Conservatives approve 
eren though the SDA is an 
unmistakably state interven¬ 

tionist body, the Scottish 
nationalists believe it is a 
step in the right direction 
but should have more 
money, the Liberals and the 
Scottish TUC are also in 
favour. 

The SDA absorbed the 
Scottish Industrial Estates 
Corporation, the Small 
Industries Council for the 
Rural Areas of Scotland and 
the Scottish Office depart¬ 
ment dealing with, derelict 
land. Can it ever become 
more chan these organiza- 
tions writ large or a dis¬ 
pensary for placebos? The 
SDA has a deep fund o£ 
good will to .h.elp_ it along 
out ic was grand!? bom with 
almost a millstone of expec¬ 
tation around its neck. 

The agency has nor^beea 
boxed in by the size of its 
resources. So far it has com¬ 
mitted about £2Ora to invest¬ 
ments in about 35 companies 

and some 50 other projects 
are in the pipeline. The 
jm'ria] crop of odd proposi¬ 
tions seeking somewhere to 
roost has passed as the 
agency's scope became clear. 
This year investments could 
reach £40m, next year £89m 
and after that to as much as 
£lOOm_ The total win exceed 
the £300m original budget 
which Mr Robertson regards 
as “a legislative tripwire” 
allowing Parliament to keep 
a watch on the agency's 
spending. 

The five Scottish new 

towns, of which East Kil¬ 

bride is the oldest, started 
in 1947. have chalked up 
1.000 industrial companies 

between them, one in 10 of 
which came from overseas. 
Factory space measuring two 
million square metres pro¬ 
vides a place of work for 
more than 55,000 people. 
The calculation is that one 

in 20 Scotsmen now lives in 
a new town. 

The pioneer of promotion 
north of the Border was the 
Scottish Council (Develop¬ 
ment and Industry), an inde¬ 
pendent organization which 
has arranged a long series of 
trade missions abroad and 
still sends them out all over 
the world at the rate of one 
a month. 

The council is credited 
with having attracted to 
Scotland some 900 com¬ 
panies, about 200 of them 
from the United States, 
which aow give work to some 
12 per cent of the manufac¬ 
turing labouT force. They are 
spread between the new 
towns, the many industrial 
estates and local authority 
developments. 

Precisely what Scotland 
has to offer incoming indus¬ 
try forms a long and com¬ 
plex list Twenty per cent 
grants are available for 

building and machinery,Troth 
of which may be written off 
at an accelerated rate against 
profits. Interest relief is 
available on money borrowed 
for capital requirements and 
if staff are recruited from 
London, removal expenses 
are paid and a £1,500 grant 
is payable for certain cate- 
gories of workers. Overseas 
firms are sought after, so, 
too, are British firms seek¬ 
ing to expand and a 25 per 
cent grant is available to¬ 
wards the cost of developing 
a new product. 

Mr Lindsay Akken, the 
industrial director, said one 
oF the happiest promotional 

points the council could make 
was a visit to firms from 
overseas which had settled 
in Scotland years ago and 
were happy to say what an 
excellent place they found 
it. But was not Scotland 
being over-promoted abroad 

and* 

state-assisted v 
ing the welcome mat 
omside tire doors of At 
can, Japanese or contfzN 
mdustnalists ? 

' Not so, Mr Aitken cfech 

“To begin with there 
definite upturn, in m|» 
partioriwiy among Amj 
electronics firms winch 
thinking of. expanding. In 
past few months we have 
20 inquiries from Ames 
two from Japan and a ca 
from tire Continent wi 
interest has been sendn 
moving to Scotland. . So 
as over-promotion is 
cenred this is an exnei 
competitive sector arrd n 
other areas will also be s 
ing to attract these ft 
Toe more that Scot 
makes a good impression 
warms .up tin wekoahe,' 
better.?- ■; .- v- 

Oil servicing 
The importance of the off¬ 
shore supplies industry to 
Scotland is reflected in an 
employment survey pub¬ 
lished recently in the Scot¬ 
tish Economic Bulletin. It 
showed that while oil-related 
industries directly employed 
only .some 3 per cent of the 
Scottish workforce, about 12 
per cent of the employees in 
key Industries such as metal 
manufacture and mechanical 
engineering were engaged on 
oil-related contracts. 

It is generally estimated 
that Scottish-based firms 
employ more than half the 
100,000 people who are in- 
rolved in the offshore 
supplies industry through¬ 
out Britain. Understandably, 
the bulk of the jobs are in 
the main offshore service 
areas like the Grampian 
region and the Highlands 
and Islands. But the spin¬ 
off to metal and engineering 
firms in central Scotland has 
not been insignificant. 

Companies which have 
developed a reputation for 
supplying equipment and 
services to the oil operators 
can look forward to a buoy, 
anr period as a number of 
groups plan oilfield develop¬ 
ments. Government officials 
calculate that up to five new 
production platforms could 
be ordered during the next 
year or IS months and deter¬ 
mined efforts will be made 
to ensure that the bulk of 
the fabrication work is car- 
ried out in the United King¬ 
dom. 

Since the decision of Laing 
Offshore to stop competing 
for further orders for their 
yard at Gnaytiiorp on Tees- 
side, all the United King¬ 
dom sted fabrication capac¬ 
ity is now located in Scot¬ 
land. Highlands Fabricators 
were fortunate within weeks 
of delivering the northern 
structure for the Ninian field 
to pick up a new contract 
for the Fulmar field which 
will maintain employment at 
their N'igg yard until 1980. 

The McDermott yard at 
Ardersier is completing a 
platform for export to Brazil 
and will go oa to fabricate 
the structure for the Mur¬ 
chison oilfield. Meantime, 
management of die Methil 
yard in Fife has been re¬ 
organized as a result of the 
takeover by the British-Dutch 
partnership of Redpach Cale¬ 
donian De Groot and has con¬ 
tracts which include parts 
for the Tartan oilfield jacket 
and the smaller satellite plat¬ 
form for the Fulmar field. 

Another British-Dutch part¬ 
nership has been formed be¬ 
tween Howard/Doris, which 
recently delivered rhe central 
platform for die Ninian field, 
and NAMP International. 

Scottish firms have a-!so 
been keeping an eye on tech¬ 
nological developments which 
could change the pattern of 
offshore ordering. The Scott- 
Lithgo-w shipbuilding group 
on the Lower Clyde is co¬ 
operating with a United 
States company In the design 
of a floating platform system 
which could offer the oil in- 
industry a less expensive 
means _ of developing mar¬ 
ginal fields. 

As well as the manufactur¬ 
ing opportunities created by 
the oilfield development pro¬ 
gramme, the maintenance 
and repair requirements of 
the oil operators will create 
a sizable market for com¬ 
panies offering specialist 
engineering services. 

There will also be substan¬ 
tial onshore construction con¬ 
tracts associated with oil and 
gas aavirv in Scotland dur¬ 
ing the next few years. Final 
planning clearance is awaited 
for the proposed gas Fraction¬ 
ation unit at Moss Morran in 
Fife and an associated tanker 
tennanal at Dalgety Bay in 
the Firth of Forth. 

of efficiency has emerged as 
the orders dwindled to noth¬ 
ing. 

Ac Govan the order for 10 
small and four large ships 
from Poland will be com¬ 
pleted in the autumn of 1979 
and beyond that there is 
nothing. For a yard that 
relies heavily on series pro¬ 
duction, orders in the pipe¬ 
line are vitally important. 
The only known prospect is 
rhe BP emergency support 
vessel worth E50m which 
could be built in conjunction 
with the Scott Lithgow yard 
and would represent a 
change of operation for 
Govan, but this order has 
yet ro be placed. 

There are other possibili¬ 
ties. the management says, 
bur with hundreds of ship¬ 
builders from all over the 
world chasing keenly after 
each scent of an order, cards 
are being held firmly against 
chests. 

Although the strategy of 
series production helped 
Govan to secure the Polish 
ships, the yard could be at a 
disadvantage if piecemeal 
orders have to be accepted. 
The technique of planning 
one ship in minute detail so 
that an identical series can 
be built most efficiently 
becomes cost-effective only 
with four or more vessels. 

But even with the savings 
of series production, it is 
impossible in the present 
climate of orders to make 
shipbuilding pay. 

At Scott Litiigow the new 
yard in which giant vessels 
could be built in sections for 
“stitching” together at the 
quayside was severely hit by 
the slump in the tanker 
market. But this flexible 
fad Iky, which does not rely 
on a conventional dock, 
could be used to diversify 
into building for the off¬ 
shore oil industry. 

Agriculture 
The independent voice of 
Scottish agriculture is fully 
represented at Whitehall, in 
the Cabinet and in Brussels 
where most of the key de¬ 
cisions affecting British 
fanning are now reached. 

It is a situation which 
belies the belief among 
farmers that they do not get 
the same priority rating 
from the politicians as, say. 
North Sea Oil does. 

Last year the value of out¬ 
put from Scottish farms 
reached an estimated record 
£S51m, an advance of 14 per 
cent on rbe 1976 level of 
£746m. As usual Livestock 
and livestock products con¬ 
tributed the major part of 
these earnings—£534m. 

The most significant in¬ 
crease in the value of live¬ 
stock production was in 
sheep, with mutton and 
lamb ourput up by 20 per 
cent at £63m and wool up 
28 per cent to £7.4m. This 
is in line with the trend of 
recent years, thus helping to 
restore confidence in the 
hills and uplands, which 
account for about three quar¬ 
ters of Scotland’s land mass. 

The hills are also the 
reservoir for the lowland 
farmers' “raw materials'’, 
the store cattle and sheep 
which are reared in the west 
and north before being sold 
for finishing an the richer, 
arable east coast farms. 

first company to make four- the chance to import Canad- ceived £12m and the cold 
inch silicon wafers with pro- ian herring. All was far from reduction mill at Garrcosh 
duction coming on scream lose. £45m. 
only a year after a fire In the Western Isles there Government thoughts on 
which destroyed its plant. Is a similar sense of optim- further large-scale develop- 

The other great strength ism even though the ban mem in Scotland are now 
of the Scottish, electronics has affected several small the construction of electric- 
industry is its diversity and communities whose boats are arc plants at Hunterscon and 
density. ’ designed principally ro fish Ravenscraig which would 

Much of the credit for this the Minch for herring. There have added half a million 
goes to the Scottish Develop- *s strong hope for two partic- tonnes of high quality steel 
men: .Agency which has pro- *tiar processing ventures to an already swamped mar- 
tided' investment funds for backed by the Highlands and ket- Scotland has electric 
companies such as MESL, Islands Development Board arc furnaces at Clydesdale 
which produces security and in Barra on the southern tip producing tube steel and at 
radar systems, and Diagnostic of the Hebrides and at Hallside Works, Lanarkshire, 
^onar which produces ultra- Brearsclete on the Atlantic making special quality plate 
sonic equipment for medical w>ast of Lewis. and billet steeL Clydesdale 

Tourism 

research and which started 
less than r-ro years ago with 
the heln of £12,000 from the 
SDA. ' mm—mm 

In addition, rhe University — - 
of Edinburgh's e.'ecrricaj en- JjtCCl 
gineering department Has 

_ „ now manufactures 90 .per 
K. r. cent of the casing pipe used 

in the North Sea oil indus- 

try- 
Since world demand has 

slumped so sharply and the 
corporation now is working 

During a year io which-23 
MadMarmad' has gnet 
warning • agahst 
“Switzeriandizatioa® • 
Scotland, Robin MacLe 
has announced that tom 
is one of the few growth 
tors. of the count 
economy. This confirms 
poets and tourist - be 
chairmen do . indeed a 
from warring clans. ' 

But. the rent pronom 
meins taken mgetber, 
interesting.;-they appear 
-sum -up attitudes widely 1 

continued dtr taring, j. 

with many The Scottish steel industry at only two-thirds capacity. SUOilSJ n;L4 AilC w'WLUJl. aLfct-1 --^ _--r-J* 

smaller companies and is has become trapped alarm- there is a reluctance to em- 
working towards the develop- ingly between world reces- bark on projects that will 
meat on the Scottish indus- sion", a catastrophic level of add to unwanted production, 
try as a self-gen crating loss and the necessity for de- particularly^ as losses in the 
centre for research. daring workers redundant at «v*sion of BSC seem 

.Admittedly there are some i time when unemployment is Ipely to have almost doubled. 
research laboratories in the already high- during the past financial] 
Scottish industry where The harsh facts of com- year 10 more cfaan £®0ra- 
rke accents of the tech- mercial life are steering the « p 
niefans owe mof£ ,t0 industry towards rationaliza- *>■ r~ 
Silicon Valley. Caiironua, and rbe number of Scot- 
than the glens bat many of steelworkers Mas con- wmmmmmmm^^mmmmmmm^^mmmm 
the companies. although meted bv about 6.000 over 
.American ovvned. have che p3St four years to about TWetSlliwi* 
achieved a mgn negree of 21.000. A large segment of 
auronomv and ooerate we?t central Scotland relies v . . . 
almost as separate com- on steel-making and ^ot £ontent ^ JMiyinfL 

Xh/mpll the best malt whisky from PbSiie. che names of Motherwell, ...m. rc.» Tj.<, 
A case in point 1S Bur- Bellshill. Glengarnock and 'fJol 

roughs, wnich mace hun- Craigneuk have the particu- KnrSSt 
dreds red^da-i: when ir ,ar Ting of that industry 
aoanconed e.ectro-mechan:- 3faaiir them. The steelmen Joa^n0w.,sf^ad 
cal accounting machine there is little else there : di£ 
production at Dumbarton rem0Te the steelworks and riRerTwho wouM^rtSrot to 

T tMr ^ 1163,1 °Ut ° dupheate* the'mostfamous 3 

Cumbernauld to electronic P immedme results for fg?**1 prodtJCtS •“ .** Far 

feLn'T' Cumberaauld nas ^COtJSd saSCbJkig^bit°by 
oeen given rill responsibility vxllite PatJer : tbe closure of £*J£*5St 
xor leaa aes:gn ana produc- j. poaiitrv’s last open- £cotctl. wmsxy is one wtnen 
Hnn nf t'-e comnanti* ranee ?e ,co^ntIT s , has existed for several yeans, 
aon or u.e company « ranee hearth furnace at Glengar- F_nrts ^ wW-kv ta laoan 
or mini-computers as v.eli as i. Droduced metaj txPor5s 01 . f.7-10 
for -ft™ development. 

David Young JSg ^ 5m ■' X 
flunterston on the L-iyde sture sa|es in that area and, 
roast, simply becauVeon pre- jn an,, case> paint out “Ben 
sent expectations such a _de- Fujiyama ", or whatever the 

TT5china cel op mem could not be jus- Japanese call their whisky, is 
■F1 allUlgj rified. ^ nothing like the real *™ig. 

It mav seem a sroali point The corporanon's propo- Exports worldwide have 
taken’ against the wider «}* to TUCstee! com- risen 13.6 p«- cent so far 
^litical and conservation ®mee and ,the “ terms «? volume 
arguments that have re- force are that steel-making 23.5 per cent in value, 
sodded around the EEC should end at Glengaraock The Wcal was 40,100,000 
laielv. bur along the Scot- and the works be reduced to gallons worth £232.8m- 
rish coast and among islands producing nairow plate Blended Scotch in bottle.ls 

are hundreds of small com- ™^t,eriaLS -J!f,ed In ^ d 5011 the .lar«“t ^ 
munities totallv deoendent bridge building. exports m the fast five 
upon the fishing industry. These proposals are now moochs of this year totallmg 

The 7 600 Scora<h boats under consideration but the 27,100,000 galksos worth 
ranee from open lobster social cost according to local £197.6m. 

R.F. 

Distilling 

Motor industry 

Frank Frazer 

Energy Correspondent, 
The Scotsman 

Shipping 
The. Clyde shipyards have 
received' • huge Levels of in¬ 
vestment in recent years, 
making diem as competitive 
as any in Europe. The £30m 
spent at Govan Shipbuilders 
has transformed the yard. 
Scott Lithgow added the 
capacity to build giant tank¬ 
ers to its impressive com¬ 
plex on the lower Clyde. 
The former John Brown yard 
at Clydebank turned from 
elegant liners to che grossly 
functional structures de¬ 
signed to search for oil. It 
-hay been, profoundly dis¬ 
appointing that the capacity 
to build ships from super¬ 
tankers to plastic mine¬ 
sweepers with a new level 

The motor industry in Scot¬ 
land largely dates from the 
early 1960s and was the re¬ 
sult of government policy to 
direct new factories into 
areas of high unemployment. 
Two motor plants were built 
in Scotland, the Rootes 
(later Chrysler UK) car fac¬ 
tory at Lin wood, near Glas¬ 
gow, and a Levi and truck 
Facility at Bathgate in West 
Lothian. 

Some 15 years later, the 
experiment of taking an in¬ 
dustry away from its tradi¬ 
tional roots can be judged 
only a moderate success. 
Lin wood and Bathgate have 
given w-ork to many thou¬ 
sands of people bur ax the 
cost of geographical remote¬ 
ness and a volatile labour 
force which has not taken 
easily to the disciplines of 
motor manufacture. 

Linwood. in particular, has 
had a troubled histonr. 

Tbe collapse of Chrysler 
UK, which led to the govern¬ 
ment rescue plan at the end 
of 1975, was partly attributed 
to the poor performance of 
Linwood. However, the injec¬ 
tion of public money presen¬ 
ted the opportunity for a 
fresh start. 

Avenger production was 
moved up from Coventry and 
in barely IS months a' new 
car, the Sunbeam, was com¬ 
ing off the Linwood lines. 

But hopes of a more stable 
and productive era at Lin¬ 
wood were short lived and 
the Peugeot-Citroen plan to 
acquire Chrysler’s European 
interests has raised fresh 
speculation about the future 
of the plant. 

1 Bathgare, too, had its teeth¬ 
ing troubles, but in general 
progress has been more 

.peaceful and production of 
medium and light trucks and 
tractors rose from 33,000 in 
1976 to 38,000 last year. The 
target for 1978 is 44,000. 
Together with the Albion 
truck factory jn Glasgow, 
which it acquired in the 
1950s, Leyland’s Scottish 
operation accounts for one 
in six of all the trucks sold 
in Britain and employs more 
than 9,000 people. 

The company is spending 
£40ra on stream lining tbe 
business so that tbe Albion 
plant will cease assembly and 
become a manufacturer of 
axles, gearboxes and other 
major/components for Bath¬ 
gate as well as other Leyland 
factories. At the same time, 
assembly capacity at Bath¬ 
gate is bring expanded with 
an extra 317,000 sq ft of 
space. 

.Apart from sheep, produc¬ 
tion in most other livestock 
sectors has been either static 
or falling. The exception is 
milk in which there has been 
a big recovery of output this 
year, with the favourable 
conditions for grass a major 
factor. 

Despite the dominance of 
livestock in Scottish agricul¬ 
ture, the importance of 
crops—notably barley, field 
vegetables and soft Fruit, has 
been increasing in recent 
years. Scotland, for example, 
is Europe’s largest raspberry 
producer. 

The cereals area last year 
rose by 10,000 hectare•% ar 
2 per cent, to reach its high¬ 
est peak since 194S. The 
switch from oats to barley 
continues with the latter, at 
more than 400,000 hectares, 
occupying more than two 
thirds of the cropping area. 

Production of barley for 
the malting and brewing In¬ 
dustries at home and in 
Europe has developed into 
big business for Scotland's 
arable farmers. Potatoes, 
both for human consumption 
and seed for “ export ” to 
England's ware growers, con¬ 
tinues as a major crop. 

There was another in¬ 
crease in the horticultural 
area last year, and the value 
of Scottish output rose by 
28 per cent ro £32m. 

THEWHTER 
com. 

Fishing 

Ian Morrison 

Farming Editor, 
Glasgow Herald 

Electronics 

Peter Waymark 

Motoring Correspondent, 
The Times 

The Scottisb electronics in¬ 
dustry is expected to gener¬ 
ate more than 3,500 new jobs 
hy 1980 to retain the distinc¬ 
tion of being Scotland’s 
fastest growing business sec¬ 
tor. 

Aided by government in¬ 
centives the electronics com¬ 
panies in Scotland went 
against rhe worldwide trend 
in 1965 to 1975 and took on 
11,000 new workers and saw 
exports increase to more 
than 75 per cent of output. 
New techniques have since 
vu bstan dally in creased pro¬ 
ductivity and some of rhe 
major comfKuiies, EBM, Fer¬ 
ranti and Hughes Microelec¬ 
tronics among them, have 
embarked on new projects 
which wall ensure the indus¬ 
try’s continued growth. 

However, there are threats 
to rbis growth. The first, a 
shortage of skilled workers 
at every level, is also being 
faced by the industry in 
nrher countries. The second 
threat is more serious and 
its removal_ depends on 
whether the industry in Scot¬ 
land continues primarily as 
an assembler of components Kroduced elsewhere or deve- 

>ps further as a component 
manufacturer. 

There are encouraging 
signs that the latter course 
is being followed, with spec¬ 
tacular success being 
achieved by companies in 
circuit boards. National 
Semiconductors has broken 
through technological bar¬ 
riers at its Greenock plant, 
and shown that the produc¬ 
tion and export of the most 
complex products can be 
achieved. National • is die 

tbe latest electronics. The 250. raising local unemploy- cent in volume and 39 peri 
investment has been huge ment towards 30 per cent. cent jn value to 4,100,000 
and the shore-based proces- The Government is balancing gallons, worth £lL4m. 

sing industry backing up the J? imS al This e*Port in bulk has 
boats adds many thousands ™,s ®e^nst a at rause<j considerable con- 
more livelihoods to the de- ' C £ 1,000 troversy in the.industry. The 
pendence upon fish. a \ _, Cmi. producers say that it is 

with the ban on herring d?eNS 7any^ vridch essetJ®al ** continued »**a 
fishing, increasing pressure aracked the cSJenlmSS s^cceH ^ consequent far- 
on white fish stocks and the for its mKct on tfa*r ^ *e 
bitter wrangles within the j ^ determined to unK>ns».pot?^y 
EEC, there is sharp concern f<JTe_ co0SuSSb high ^ Municipal Workers 
about the future among the P. _i 0« investment fn the Union, are calling for a ten 
fishermen. The Scottish gJ5st« ^sSTdie commw- ?» ««* «***“ ^ 
Fishermen's Federation, re- dal imperatives of reducing as ^ as i^sky are 
presenting the crews of ^ ioss have^ hi the unions* seat °verseas- 
about 1,000 boats, considers view, clearlv triumphed over This insistence of the pro- 
that the latest measures have rhe political pressures to ducers to take every sales 
been taken in panic. “The remain popular at a time advantage they can largely 
Government put politics be- when a general # election stems from the shock that 
fore science. The EEC set could be approaching. the industry suffered in 1975 
the quota at 64,000 tonnes The corporation would and 1976 when, after a pro- 
against a scientific recoin- ciaim that to be a cynical duction’'peak of 180_miUion 
mend anon of 48,000 tonnes, ^ew and would point to the gallons had been achieved in 
If they had listened to what £440m investment in steel- 1974, sales dropped dramati- 
the industry was saying making capacity that will cally. Investment plans-were 
years ago we would have ensure that Scottish plaots temporarily shelved and .the 
avoided this serious pMi- produce 15 per cent of the industry's self-confidence was 
non , me federation said, corporation’s total output, shaken.’ 

Dr W. J. Lyon-Dean, the as mach agajn ^ the However, in. the past 20 
present figure. months sales have improved 

tS-Tict The 5X661 corporation in- considerably and the indus- 
saoguioe view- At the best j},a[ has been try has been remarkably 

ffsh affected no .more than the s?ccessfiil in controlling its 
. “ elusrve “5ppI?f rest of Britain as modermza- costc Wages have been con- 

Ton far a° Sfd b'ODllod slump have cut the teined witiiin overaU targets, 
te suddeiv retuSS? The Jhe there has been considerable 
Sv^rful ’flit^Tim Ice of Obsolete plants under the succes<5 in exiergy saving and 
powertill rieets Ice jQ-year strategy which be- nr«_i0„-iv wanpd bv- 
land, Norway and Denmark gan jn ig73 js aimp^ com. Products have been used as 
had been giving the hernnQ p|ere there has been no ?arfie feeH 
a thorough pasnng in recent suggestion that the develop- ca™ V c ^icK 
years, he admitted, but the m6ai of ^ key Scottish The Scarash brewing ia- 
ban did not suggest the tool ^rks at Ravenscraig in 
disappearance of herring. MorherwelJ should be modi- 
Too much gloom and doom ce{j national brewers, operates 

had been spread around, be Redundancy deals far d®S?1Sy*ri1- H! 
believed. hundreds of steelworkers brewers of die border 

There was no such thing have been worth up to those in Scotiandhav^. little 
as a strictly herring fleet, £10.000 a man, a generous jr«de .**“*» of 
he said. The British boats cushion to sofreu the blow this h^ 
that went for herring were 0f unemployment. Ravens- a .sentws effect, on sales, 
multi-purpose vessels that craig’c £230m modernization !t Xa^!^ rXwvf 
amid fish For many other will mean a doubling of customer loyalty is rebuih. 
varieties as well. They were liquid steel capacity to Scotland is where tne 
now going for mackerel off 3,200,000 tonnes a year by British lager boom started 
the west coast for which the early 1980s. ““d PtopoijOD of wger 
there was .a good export Hunterstou has received omer draught beer pro¬ 
market, an improving home an ore terminal and two duced and_ drunk is soli coo-l 
demand and a guaranteed direct reduction plants cost- sida'ably higher north of toe 
minimum price. ing a total of £160m. Im- border- Lager brewing dfr 

The processors with provements to the cubes mands massive'capital iqvmc- 
machinery designed to take division at Imperial Works, ment and tbe success or the 
only herring would be in dit- Coatbridge, have cost £25m; Scottish breweries here ~ & 
ficolty but temporary em- the Dalzell plant, now the nothing short of remarkable, 
ployment subsidies had most modern heavy pl2te . rj .y- 
been arranged and there was mill in the country, has .re- \ . ‘ 

■ The lemperatnfeinaybejm. 
but tbe heat is on fot off and : 
gas recpvery from jhe North Sr 

■ * Offtbore: wo^ diffliimds 1» • 
rate back up and here ialhe 
Gramj^an Region of Scritana 
whrie h & found.' , 

Just look atlhe bigoames hi • 
already. Baker, Vaco, Odeco, 
Sedco, Halibunoo. DoweQ V 
Sdnirnbcrgcr, Sanla Fe, Gray 
Tool, WiLon J. Ray 
McDermott, Brown and Rod. 
Dresser, Smith International 
not to mention the operating- ‘ 
headquarters of sixteen major 
oil companies. ' 

The North-East Scotland . ^ 
Development Authority «KiK 
a warm welcome, a helping . 
and in depth advice to cornpam .1 
who wish to know moteabopt 1 
availability of land services aij: ‘ 
grants in ihis—■ Britain’s most ’■ 
exciting growth, region. L --. 
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Shetland: the outstanding 
success story 

Uan Hamilton 

■ as taken as no small 
liment in the Shetland 
ds recently when an 
jariona! oil magnate 
rked that the two 
iest people he had ever 
o deal with were Presi- 
Gaddafi of Libya and 

:!erk of the Shetland 
is Councii. 
.■eland's remoteness, 
ed with Its overnight 
tiion from a community 
>fters and fishermen to 
ijor centre of the oil 
ess, quickly persuaded 
jerceprire islanders of 
risdotn of taking firm 
o\ of their own futures 
faced with a queue of 

ng oilmen offering 
the earth in return for 
gbt to trample all over 
land and wav of life, 

and has been the out¬ 
ing success story of 
ial government since 
■eorganization of Scot- 
iocai authorities four 
ago. 

inland Scotland is now 
>d into nine regions, 

administered by a 
ial council which has 

assumed all the former 
powers of the county coun¬ 
cils together with a fair 
measure of the responsibili¬ 
ties of the former local 
councils. The second tier 
of the new structure, the 
district council's, is left with 
housing as its only major 
responsibility, nget'.ier wirh 
such menial tasks as cm Dry¬ 
ing dustbins and mending 
the street lights. 

Should Scotland achieve 
its amhition of an Assembly 
in Edinburgh, the country is 
in grave danger of being 
over-governed, a Fact which 
has not escaped the notice 
oF the Scottish Nationalists 
wirh their proposal to abolish 
the regional councils should 
they ever achieve the balance 
of power in Edinburgh. 

For rhe first time since 
the establishment of the two- 
tier local government in 
1974. the Scottish regional 
councillors had ro offer 
themselves for reelection 
this year. The fact that so 
many of them were returned 
unopposed, especially in the 
remoter areas where party 
politics has traditionally had 
little place in local govern¬ 
ment and the commonest 
political label attached to a 

councillor is " independent", 
must be taken as evidence of 
general public satisfaction 
with the way the new system 
is working. 

It was nut always so. In 
the early days of rhe regional 
councils. there was much 
public disquiet, particularly 
at rhe huge salary increases 
paid rn many officers who, 
apart from a change in the 
title of their employer, con¬ 
tinued to perform much the 
same job. 

There may have been satis¬ 
faction. but there is a lack 
of understanding of the role 
of regional councils. Candi¬ 
dates during the local elec¬ 
tions in May reported that 
rhe subjecr on which they 
were most frequently tackled 
by voters was housing, the 
one main area outside the 
control of the regions. For 
the most part, candidates had 
:n fight their campaigns on 
national issues for lack of 
any easily grasped regional 
issues. 

The' prime example is 
Strathclyde. the largest 
region which contains more 
than half of Scotland’s popu¬ 
lation. It is difficult, at least 
when fighting an election, ro 
find common ground between 

an unemployed industrial 
worker in the Easterhouse 
estate of Glasgow and a lob¬ 
ster fisherman on the Isle of 
Mull. The council has re¬ 
cently felt obliged to pro¬ 
duce a booklet explaining 
what it has been up to for 
tlie past four years. 

One of Stratliclyde coun¬ 
cil's functions, being heir to 
an area that was once the 
workshop of the British Em¬ 
pire, is to play a part in 
’srtracring new industry ro 
ne region. But in this re¬ 

spect it is io competition 
with Lothian, Central and 
Fife, the other regions of 
industrial Scotland, and it 
is questionable whether such 
local initiatives can now pro¬ 
duce much in the way of re¬ 
sults. 

Perhaps the saddest aspect 
of reorganization was die 
emasculation of powers of 
the ancient Scottish burghs. 
Edinburgh's Lord Provost, 
for example, who had to fight 
off a mean attempt to take 
away his title, ermine robes 
.and chain of office and turn 
him inro a plain lounge- 
suited chairman, is the pre¬ 
sent holder of an unbroken 
line of chief city magistrates 
which stretches back to 1296. 

But the new authorities 
have had their successes too. 
In the Edinburgh area, for 
Instance, Lothian Region has 
srarred work on rbe on-iy one 
of counchess plans for a city 
ring road which makes any 
sense: ir avoids the city 
entirely. And the regional 
council has also embarked on 
an ambitious environmental 
programme to remove some 
of the tips and nrher scars 
of the area's derelict mining 
industry. 

In Aberdeen too the con¬ 
siderable planning powers of 
Grampian Regional Council 
have played their part in 
retaining the character of 
Aberdeen and preventing its 
decay into another Klondyke 
in rive face of a huge incur¬ 
sion by the oil industry. But 
they have been able to do 
nothing about house prices 
which have passed our of 
the reach of many locals. 

By contrast, much of the 
running in Glasgow is being 
made by rhe district council, 
which khs undertaken an am¬ 
bitious scheme of renovaring 
many hundreds of turn-of- 
the-century Tenement blocks 
In a brave effort to revitalize 
one of the most decayed 
inner cities in Europe. 

But it is the Island coun¬ 
cils, and Shetland in particu¬ 
lar, that appear to he making 
the new form of government 
work best. They are differ¬ 
ent in that there is no two- 
tier structure; one authority 
as ■Times all local responsi¬ 
bility. and in the case of the 
Western lsleK at least. It 
means that they are Freed 
from the need to deal with 
a remote and not always in¬ 
terested county council in 
Inverness. 

Shetland has always been a 
county in its own right, but 
its affairs are now concen¬ 
trated in one body, the 
islaads council. One hundred 
and thirty miles north of the 
Scottish mainland, almost 
halfway between Edinburgh 
and the Arctic Circle, the 
northernmosT British county 
lies low in the tossing sea, 
as though crouching beneath1 
rhe fearsome winter gales. 
When a Shetlander boards 
the St Clair ferry for Aber¬ 
deen he talks of going, not to 
tbe mainland, but to Scot¬ 
land. 

Shetland has always suf¬ 
fered from being drawn on 
maps in a little box by the 
right-hand margin, giving 
unsuspecting travellers Che 

Impression that it lies just 
off the entrance to Aberdeen 
harbour- 

The group of 100 Islands, 
22 of them sdl) inhabited, 
came under tire Scottish 
crown as late as 1472, having 
been given by Denmark tn 
King James III as a wedding 
present. Even today their 
background, culture and out¬ 
look owe little to the rest 
of Scotland ; from Balta¬ 
sound to SulJom Voe, 
Muclde Flugga to Sum burgh 
Head, they are undoubtedly 
Britain’s Norse country. 

Small wonder, then that 
the 20,000 She danders have 
expressed grave doubts about 
the benefits of becoming part 
of a devolved, and partially 
independent Scotland. Lon¬ 
don may know little of their 
life and problems bur Edin¬ 
burgh, still more than 400 
miles to tbe south, is in their 
estimation unlikely to know 
much more. 

Most of the islanders1 
objections to participation iu 
a future Scottish Assembly 
have now been dropped, but 
they have won. the conces¬ 
sion that any furure legisla¬ 
tion emanating from Edith 
burgh will exclude Shetland 
if the occasion demands. 
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ran sport planner faces 
challenge north of the 

r. With half die popuia- 
on centra ted around the 
d belt and the rest 
i out in communities 
are often remote and 

■^inded by either moun- 
Eor water it is almost 

sib/e to provide a 
transport service that 

s, the criteria of being 
!£nt, regular and cheap. 
Sways suffered a severe 
^alizarion under Beech- 
r-*d miles of line disap- 
jyi, only to be regretted 

east wfaen the oil boom 
. d shortly after and die 
for a large-scale bulk 

.art system grew urgent, 
the best rail routes in 

• nd are those which lead 
> to England. The elec- 

t west coast line brings 
n within five hours of 

■»w and the 125 mph 
..; introduced down the 
:'.onst from Edinburgh 
:;ut the journey rime to 
n dramatically. 

* orways link Glasgow, 
. tn-gh and Stirling but 
- rite of considerable 

/emems the main trunk 

Islanders claim fare policies unfair 
road north, tbe A9 to Inver¬ 
ness, remains frustraringly 
blocked, especially in the 
caravan season. The A74 
south is barely up to stan¬ 
dard for the weight of traffic 
using it and is die reason for 
campaigns u> improve the 
“killer” road. 

British Airways operates 
the scheduled services be¬ 
tween Glasgow and Edin¬ 
burgh and other important 
airports at Aberdeen, Inver¬ 
ness. Orkney, Sherland and 
the Western Isles, as well 
as the lucrative shuttles 
between Scotland and Lon¬ 
don. 

Ironically the resound¬ 
ingly Scottish aliline British 
Caledonian runs only a 
feeder service from Scotland 
to Gatwick, from where ir 
flies profitable routes to 
Africa and South America. 
Is this a case yet again of 
Scots being forced to go 
abroad to earn a living ? 

On a smaller scale Logan- 
air has developed a network 
of services within the main 
island groups which are 
immensely popular and valu¬ 
able to the community and 

which make island life far 
more secure and tolerable. 
In the Western Tsles the 
service uses rhe beach on 
Earra so that flights are dic¬ 
tated by the ride. Aircraft 
land and take off in cIoud9 
of sea spray en roure for 
either Glasgow or up the 
long island to Benbecuia and 
Stornoway. 

in Shetland a similar 
service is provided between 
Sum burgh and Unst and in 
Orkney, where there is less 
effective competition be¬ 
tween Loganair and the 
established roll-on, roll-off 
ferry services, sea journeys 
of many hours are reduced 
to a few minutes by Islander 
aircraft. 

The services rest the 
toughness of the Islanders 
which have been flying 
around Orkney for 10 years, 
linking eight of the islands. 
Only one strip, at Rotten 
Gutter on Flotta, has a hard 
surface ; the rest are pasture 
which may be hard with 
frost, axle deep in mud or 
so high in hay that the pro¬ 
peller tips cut half-moon 
swathes at each landing. 

The service began when 
the Orkney Islands Shipping 
Company agreed to pay 
Logan air to run passengers 
between the islands rather 
than replace the Earl Thor- 
finn and Earl Sigurd when 
these elderly vessels retired. 
The theory that an aircraft 
with water under its wings 
can make a profit has proved 
correct and the islanders 
climb into an aircraft with 
as lirrie concern as they 
would step into a boat. 

Some 135,000 passengers 
have been carried including 
peripatetic teachers to their 
pupils, councillors to meet¬ 
ings, businessmen to clients, 
city folk to quiet holidays 
and patients to hospitaL On 
more than 150 occasions die 
Orkney service has proved 
its value in an emergency 
and patients have been trans¬ 
ferred ro hospital in minutes, 
avoiding a possibly fatal 
journey of hours by land and 
sea. 

The main connexion be¬ 
tween the scattered western 
Island communities and the 
mainland remain the sen- 
links operated by Caledonian 

MacBrayne which has in¬ 
vested heavily in roll-on, roll¬ 
off facilities to speed the 
banddang of freight and to 
allow- motorists to explore 
the remoter comers of Scot¬ 
land. 

However, it is govern¬ 
ment poEcv that services 
should make a profit, al¬ 
though the company is pro¬ 
vided with some subsidy 
powers, and proposals that 
sea routes should be treated 
as an extension of die road 
system and strongly subsid¬ 
ized have been firmly 
resisted by <rhe Government. 
As a result die cost of living 
in the iskmds is markedly 
higher and at the root of 
many problems lie the 
charges for freight and the 
soaring price of fares. 

Building costs may double 
when all the materials have 
to be brought in by ferry, 
shop prices are reckoned to 
be at least 10 per cent 
higher, and for some goods 
considerably more than 
mainland levels, and the 
islanders are convinced that 
high ferry costs keep away 
the tourists. Equally, any 

industry which opens up on 
the islands in an attempt to 
reduce the high unemploy¬ 
ment levels is at an imme¬ 
diate disadvantage when 
products are subjected to 
high transport costs before 
they have even reached tbe 
market. 

Shetland, which is served 
by P &: 0, receives do trans¬ 
port subsidies, yet is farthest 
from the mainland. The 
island’s council complains 
bitterly about the inflation¬ 
ary effects of transport costs 
on island goods and services 
and has added its weight to 
the argument that land and 
sea should receive the same 
treatment where transport 
subsidies are concerned- 

in the Western Isles a 
local councillor said: “ It Is 
grossly unfair that these 
small communities, many of 
them fighting for survival, 
should be paying through 
the nose for everything with 
petrol nearly £1 a gallon in 
some places and essential 
foodstuffs way above the 
mainland supermarket prices. 
The point is that not even 
Shetland with all its oil 
has the real political muscle 

to force the Government to 
do something.” 

There is one corner of the 
rural transport scene that 
has been a resounding suc¬ 
cess for all concerned and 
that is tbe Scottish post bus 
system. More than 2,500 
miles of the loneliest roads 
In Scotland are bow served 
by a mail van that can carry 
passengers. The system has 
proved remarkably success¬ 
ful. Over 100 post bus ser¬ 
vices have been introduced 
and each bus has yielded 
£600 a year profit. 

Tbe Post Office calculate* 
that if each of the 1,600 mail 
vehicles operating in rural 
Scotland could earn £2 a 
working day selling space 
for goods or passengers, the 
Post Office could benefit by 
£lm a year. An odd bonus 
from the service has been 
a sharp reduction in main¬ 
tenance costs. Post Office 
drivers, it seems, handle 
their vehicles more sympa¬ 
thetically when there are 
people on board than when 
they have only a solitary', un¬ 
complaining mail bag. 

R. FJ 
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Land revolution by stealth 
XVtutttiou of who actu- 
p^was Scotland has be- 
3; a tender political sub- 
gp recent months. With 
f*eds of thousands of 

acres reported to 
,Jeen sold to anonymous 
Six interests, and with 
Tas bodies—notably the 
£rmds and Islands Deve- 
jpit Board — seeking 

er controls over land 
,pment, the traditional 
has begun to wonder 

j, the several new pres- 
“ will lead. 

- had already become 
■. ilt enough, and capital 
a er tax was an unwel- 
>addition ro the soaring 
•fbf running a large land 
cig efficiently and pro- 
•ely. The suspicion is 
the example of a few 
anckwoers, not all of 
foreign, is being used 
act the present struc- 
of estate ownership, 

CTT the weapon which 
es the parrician laird 
ced off, allowing a clin- 
ind managerial regime 
■:e over. 
: Scottish Landowners’ 
•ation represents the 
:ity of owner-occupying 
; in Scotland and is 
Jog the stealthy revoJu- 
which is creeping across 
and because of govern- 

policy. Estate owner- 
could be the personal 

i unless some relief is 
ed. 
ready the big institu- 

are emerging as the 
squirareby, wirh profes- 

il managers taking over 
executive work and the 
ice sheet dictating 
lopment policy. This 

alone there will be 
j £7,000m from unit trust 
stmenrs, insurance pre- 

■ ns and pension funds 

looking for an investment 
home, and land is favoured. 
Over the past seven years 
the institutions have in¬ 
creased their land portfolios 
from 50.000 to more than 
500,000 acres. 

Mr A. F. Ronev Dougal, 
federation director, says land 
acquisitions by overseas 
interests are far less of a 
threat to good land use than 
CTT. Foreign land buyers 
are reported to have 
acquired 250,000 our of the 
19 million acres of Scottish 
land. The proportion was 
small but even that was 
unimportant when compared 
to how rhe land was being 
used, how productively and 
efficiently it was being 
farmed. 

An impression had been 
given, perhaps for strong 
political reasons, of Dutch¬ 
men loaded with guilders 
and Arabs bearing unrefus- 
able offers buying up huge 
tracts of Scotland and prac¬ 
tically towing them away. Mr 
Roney Dougal pointed out 
that an estate could not be 
compared with a Van Gogh 
and in any case ir was hardly 
Britain’s place to. criticize 
foreigners for seeking to buy 
abroad when historically 
Britain had owned land all 
over the world. 

Tbe strongest objection 
which the federation and the 
institutions had was over 
tbe Government’s refusal to 
tax laod management as a 
business, which it undoub¬ 
tedly had to be, so that 
earnings could be retained 
to plough back into the land. 
The mass of taxation was 
preventing many good land¬ 
lords employing more people 
and crying out new ideas. 

Various proposals have 
been made to take land into 

wider ownership either for 
the sake of the country or 
the inrerests of conservation. 
The most novel suggestion 
has come from the High¬ 
lands and Islands Develop¬ 
ment Board which operates 
to improve employment 
prospects and assist projects 
in a region largely owned 
by a small number of lairds. 
The board recently 
announced proposals for the 
improved _ use of the High¬ 
lands which would leave it 
open to anyone to suggest 
projects for any tract of 
under-used land. 

If the project were judged 
viable and of benefit to the 
community it would be put 
to rhe landlord who could 
carry out the project him¬ 
self with all the various1 
grunt and loan assistance! 
provided by the board, or, 
nominate someone to under¬ 
rate the project on his 
behalf. The iron fist in this 
particular veiver glove is the 
proposal thar if the land¬ 
lord disapproves of the ven¬ 
ture rhe board should be 
able to nominate a suitable 
person or as an ultimate 
sanction buy the land com¬ 
pulsorily. 

What is likely to cause 
some conflict in a region of 
sporting estates is the defi¬ 
nition of " under-used ” 
land. The board insists that j 
it has no ambition to build 
up a land bank and is in-i 
terested only in individual 
schemes on small acreages. 
Certain areas now covered 
in heather could be reseeded 
and put to good agricultural 
use and the Highlands were 
amply big enough for sport¬ 
ing ioterests and agricul¬ 
tural enterprises. 

Promoting industry becomes 

increasingly important 
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in Scotland that tourism is a 
bit like fire. A good servant, 
a bad master, and something 
that charges madly across 
the landscape when there has 
not been much rain. 

Now that we are poised to 
grasp the nettle, or thistle, 
and make this big industry 
bigger, it is comforting ro 
feel chat we are still able to 
question where it may take 
us. It would take a 
courageously misguided 
spokesman to give the view 
that tourism should be the 
biggest employer and money- 
spinner around there. 

This, however, is the size 
of tourism at rhe last count. 
It provides 100,000 jobs, 
many in remote areas with 
little or no manufacturing 
industry ; it brings in £500m, 
of which £3S0m is spent by 
British tourists (including 
Scots) and £150m by over¬ 
seas visitors. 

As the overseas visitors 
make up 9 per cent of the 
numbers and spend 29 per 
cent of the money, is it not 
surprising that the Scottish 
Tourist Board has been 
carefully reading the small 
prim 00 the Scotiand Act. 

1 It has ascertained that this 
measure gives it for the first 
time the power to do its own 
overseas marketing and to 
have more say in how the 
British Tourist Authority 
works for it overseas. 

It can be predicted with 
certainty that before the 
first Scottish Assemblyman 
has filled his inkwell in die 
old Royal High School build¬ 
ing in Edinburgh, Scotland’s 
tourism marketeers will be 
flying their promotional 
Idtes in full colour and in 
many languages, notably 
North American (34 per cent 
of that 9 per cent). 

From a sales point of view, 
they have still many beds 
to fill and much of the Scot¬ 
tish year still gapes emptily. 
The annual average bed 
occupancy rate is still less 
than 50 per cent, and efforts 
to expand tbe season are 
slow in showing results. But 
■'winter festivals” and 
“snow fun weeks” show 
that the salespeople are not 
flinching from the fight. 

Ir is essential for the eco- 
nomic health of many hotel 
and boarding house opera¬ 
tors that the present trend, 
which gives Scotland more 
than its share of the increase 
in overseas visitors to the 
United Kingdom, continues 
for some years. The hoteliers 
need this foreign patronage 
because British holiday¬ 
makers have pur jche self 
into catering in a big way. 

Here is where we come to 
one of the grittier stretches 
in the confrontation between 
tourism pressures and envir¬ 

onmental interests. Tourists 
in hotels, buses and so on, 
are at least compacted into 
manageable parcels ; in cara¬ 
vans, chalets and cottages 
they tend to drape them¬ 
selves more over Scotland’s 
fair bosom, paying rather 
less for the privilege. But 
the reality cannot be 
ignored. 

The self-caterers, largely 
United Kingdom residents, 
have given this section of 
the market a 50 per cent 
boost over the past two 
years. 

The era of hijacking by 
comimrree is upon us. 

Anthony Troon 
The Scotsman 

Chemicals 
Earlier this year the Chem¬ 
ical Industries Association 
forecast that Scotland could 
double its share of the 
British chemical industry’s 
expanding investment pro¬ 
gramme by 1980.- The pro¬ 
jection was much in line 
with earlier predictions 
made against the back¬ 
ground of ministerial state¬ 
ments of the emphasis which 
rbe Government was placing 
on capitalizing on the rich 
oil ana gas resources of the 
North Sea in downstream 
petrochemical manufacture. 

The chemical industry 
already has a substantial 
investment in Scotland wirh 
BP Chemicals’ complex at 
Grangemouth, an important 
element in the overall pat¬ 
tern of development. But 
tbe chemical industry has 
been badly hit by tihe world¬ 
wide recession and the 
marked slowdown in demand 
for many of the industry's 
products. Tbe high annual 
growth rates which charac¬ 
terized the industry’s per¬ 
formance of the 1960s have 
given way to more modest 
levels of. growth. It is a 
trend which is likely to con¬ 
tinue for some years. 

The important chemical 
companies are now looking 
much more closely at tbe 
market demand for rhe 
industry’s products and look¬ 
ing very carefully because of 
the large excess of capacity 
which exists in Europe in 
the basic petrochemical pro¬ 
ducts like ethylene, styrene, 
butadiene and propylene. 

At present the industry is 
suffering from tile introduc¬ 
tion and commissioning of 
large slabs of new capacity 
which were authorized for 
construction in the headier 
days of chemical industry 
growth. Although Scotland’s 
geographical and natural 
attributes, and particularly 
its closeness to tbe main oil- 
producing fields of the 
North Sea, will lead eventu¬ 
ally to the increased invest¬ 
ment in chemical industry 
manufacture, it now seems 
most unlikely that the 

development will take place 
at tiie pace which ministers 
and planning organizations 
had hoped. 

In its March survey of the 
industry’s investment inten¬ 
tions, the CIA said that the 
companies which had respon¬ 
ded to the survey planned to 
quadruple their spending in 
Scotland from the £60m in 
1977 to £250m in 1980 and by 
that time Scotland could 
account for 20 per cent of 
the new investment under¬ 
taken by the indusury com¬ 
pared with a level of 10 per 
cent in the first quarter of 
this year. 

But the CIAy while point¬ 
ing to the considerable bene¬ 
fits which this would lead to, 
especially for employment 
through the jobs created by 
companies building the plant 
for tbe chemical industry, 
sounded a warning rote. 
Much of the new investment 
would take the form of 
additional equipment for 
environmental and . energy 
savings purposes, with less 
capital . available for in¬ 
creases in actual output. The 
organization also noted tbe 
delays in receiving planning 
consents for important 
chemical industry projects 
and the delays in the con¬ 
struction of large new 
plants. 

One of the biggest pro¬ 
jects foreshadowed for Scot¬ 
land is the £300m ethylene 
cracker which Esso planned 
to build at Mossmorran in 
Fife. The project was the 
subject of a lengthy public 
inquiry and when permission 
was finally given for the pro¬ 
ject to go ahead, the com¬ 
pany indicated that it would 
probably delay the venture 
for about a year. But a final 
decision on whether the 
plant wil] go ahead is ex¬ 
pected ro be taken in die 
final quarter of this year. 

Peter Hill 

Printing 
Scotland's thriving daily 
newspaper industry, already 
far in advance of Fleet 
Street in the employment of 
advanced printing techno¬ 
logy, is poised for a fresh 
bout of ioteose competitive 
rivalry. 

Glasgow will have one 
new newspaper plant work¬ 
ing in the new year, and 
may have a second. The 
Glasgow Herald has spent 
£10m in refurbishing the old 
black glass printing palace 
deserted by the Daily Ex¬ 
press when it decamped to 
Manchester, and intends to 
produce its first edition of 
1979 from there using the 
new computer _ typesetting 
whose introduction is caus¬ 
ing so many difficulties in 
London newspaper offices. 

Meanwhile The Sun, hav¬ 
ing failed to negotiate the 

use of the spare capacity on 
The Glasgow Herald?s new 
presses to produce a Scottish 
edition of 200,000 copies, is 
now considering the con- 
str action of a new plant of 
its own, with the ability to 
print an entirely new Sun¬ 
day popular newspaper. The 
arrival of Mr Rupert Mur¬ 
doch. The Sun’s proprietor, 
in Glasgow, would open a 
new front in the already 
ferocious circulation war 
among the Scottish tabloids. 

Alarms have already 
sounded in the Beaverbrook 
camp, which is seeing in 
falling circulation the error 
of abandoning a Glasgow 
printing of the Daily Express 
in favour of Manchester. The 
group badly wants to re¬ 
establish a full Scottish 
operation and is looking for 
suitable presses. Glasgow 
may yet again rival Man¬ 
chester as tbe main provin¬ 
cial printing centre. 

With the English forces 
busily regrouping for a fresh 
assault, the Scottish news¬ 
paper’ groups are pressing 
ahead with new technology. 
The Daily Record, by far the 
largest selling Scottish morn¬ 
ing paper, has been pro¬ 
duced for some years by 
advanced methods in the 
largest web-offset newspaper 
plant in Europe on the north 
bank of the Clyde. If only 
they could improve the 
quality of their front-page 
colour photographs. 

Besides the impending 
changeover at the Herald 
and its stablemate. the 
Glasgow El'enmg Times, 
computer typesetting has 
been partially introduced 
at Aberdeen The Press 
and Journal and Evening 
Express, and the Edinburgh- 
based The Scotsman and 
Evening News are well 
advanced ha their negotia¬ 
tions. 

But the most commercially 
successful newspaper in 
Scotland, if out the world, 
is still being produced by 
rhe methods of Caxtnn. The 
Sunday Pose, flagship of the 
patriarchal and secretive 
empire Df D. C. Thomson of 
Dundee, is read by 80 per 
cent of the Scottish popula¬ 
tion, and has a substantia] 
sale elsewhere in Britain 
and abroad. 

The D. C. Thomson group, 
whose dislike of trade unions 
is matched only by its obses¬ 
sive corporate privacy, makes 
a fortune out of old-fashioned 
mechanical methods and an 
even more old-fashioned edi¬ 
torial outlook. A recent busi¬ 
ness survey discovered that 
it is tbe tenth most profit¬ 

able large private company 
in Britain, turning in a pre¬ 
tax profit of £6.6tc on sales 
of £31.4m in the year ended 
March, 1977, the latest 
figures available. 

A. H. 

m ABERDEEN 
4. Jif y f ROBERT GORDON'S 

INSTITUTE OF 
TECHNOLOGY 

UK’s largest offshore edocation/training establishment 

COURSES, RESEARCH 
AND CONSULTANCY 

Postgraduate Diploma m Offshore Engineering 
BSc and BSc Honours in Engineering Technology 

BSc and BSc Honours in Electronic and Electrical Engineering 
Offshore Safety-and Survival Courses 

Degree and Postgraduate Courses in many other career-related 
1-‘r disciplines. 

COURSES—Details from Academic Registrar 
RESEARCH AND CONSULTANCY—Details from Liaison Officer 

GAMES AND SIMULATIONS—Details from Educational 
Technology Unit. •’ 

Robert Gordon’s Institute of Technology—SchoolhiH—Aberdeen 
(0224 574511) 

BRUCE 
OIL 

MANAGEMENT 
GAME 

The Bruce Oil Management Game is a computer based 
management exercise focusing attention on the most im¬ 
portant growth sector erf* tbe United Kingdom^ economy: 

Played by groups of up to four people, the Game high¬ 
lights Die tnqjor problems of bnngfrlg a newly discovered 
hypothetical oilfield on-stream!The object of the Game is 
lo lace and successfully overcome these problems and 
maximise profits from the investments made. 

Devised by Robert Gordon^ Institute ofTechnology 
and The Press and Journal” Aberdeen the game is being 
presented in association with “The Times-and “The Institute 
of Petroleum” 

The prize for the winning business team will be a trip ■ 
to the Offshore Technology Conference and Exhibition in 
Houslon,TexasJlying direct from the United Kingdom by 
British Caledonian Airways. Hiis will be held at the end 
of April 1979. 

The entry fee is £50 for business tea ms, and to receive 
detailed instructions an bow to play the Game,,together 
with the background information on offshore oilfield 
dcvetopmenLplease return the coupon betow.before 
22nd Septembeqto:- 

Brace Oil Management Game. 
Tbe Times, 12 Coley Street, London WC99 9YT. 
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To flourish profitably, industry needs the right industrial climate. 
Room to breathe, space to develop, incentive to grow. 

in Scotland, the Scottish Development Agency provides that 
environment With a budget of up to £300 million, we can offer 
financial aid to industry where natural growth exists. 

The SDA has 3 million square feet of factory space ready to 
house expanding companies. And were just as excited about small , 
businesses with big ideas as we are about large industrial complexes. 

Many internationally known companies have already established 
roots in Scotland. Names like General Motors, Polaroid, IBM, 
Ciba-Geigy, Michelin, Nestles, Rolls Royce and Philips. And we’d 
like to add your company to the list 

James Gorie, our Director of Information, would be 
pleased to tell you more about the industrial 
opportunities Scotland can offer. 

Get in touch—we’d be happy 
to cultivate an interest in 
your company s future 
growth 

SSSW 

IB X 
Scottish Development Agency 

120 Bothwell Street, Glasgow G2 7JR 
■ Tel: 041-248 2700 Telex; 777600 

THE SIGN OF SCOTLAND’S INDUSTRIAL GROWTH. 
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WN TO THE SEA AGAIN ’ ' The organization of disaster relief 

*2* 

i much should be expected 
ihorr session of the United 
; Law of the Sea confer- 
.’hich starts in New York 

It is being held mainly 
; three of the eight weeks 
own for the session in 

last spring were spent 
.la debate, of a procedural 
galisiic kind, about the 
dais of the conference’s 
nt. The five weeks that 
ed, however, brought 
cred and gratifying pro- 
ind the New York session 
attempt _ to keep up the 
turn achieved 
main areas of disagree- 
lave fluctuated over the 
■ars of serious talks since 
racas conference of 1974. 
jo often an issue thought 
intractable suddenly be- 
amenable to settlement, 
•thers thought to be easy 
)lve prove troublesome. 
?neva talks sensibly iso- 
-even specific issues on 
at the rime, most coucilia- 
eded to be done, and set 
dtiating groups to discuss 
The New York meeting 

low the same pattern, and 
ious strands, with luck, 
i drawn together early 
ar at what is hoped will 
final working meeting of 
inference. .. The formal 
of the new Law of the 

ivention could, therefore, 
ace in late 1979 or, allow* 

some slippage, in 1980. 
of course, take several 

ore for the Convention to 

come into force and for the insti¬ 
tutions created under it to be 
established. 

Three of rhe seven negotiating 
groups deal with various aspects 
of deep-sea mining: the nature 
of the regime to be set up, the 
financial and contractual 
arrangements governing it, and 
the powers of council which is 
tu run it. The last of these has 
given rise to a classic difference 
of opinion between the countries 
of the third world, which have 
neither the money nor the tech¬ 
nology to conduct the mining but 
would, on a one-state one-vote 
system, have the power to con¬ 
trol it, and the countries of the 
industrialized world, which have 
all the know-how and therefore 
demand a voice stronger than 
their numerical representation 
over decisions on mining opera¬ 
tions. Broadly the same groups 
are in disagreement about the 
amount of finance that can be 
expected from the industrialized 
states, and especially from the 
United States, whose mining com¬ 
panies continue to wait for the 
go-ahead to start operating, 
whether rhis comes about by 
agreement at the conference or 
by unilateral United States legis¬ 
lation. 

Two of the other outstanding 
subjects under discussion are of 
particular concern to Britain. 
With the fish dispute within the 
European Community, on her 
hands already, Britain could 
have done without having to de¬ 
fend its interests against a pro¬ 

posal that some of the fish in 
the waters of maritime states 
should in effect be appropriated 
for the benefit of the poorer 
states, especially those that axe 
landlocked or otherwise geo¬ 
graphically disadvantaged. That 
issue is being linked with 
another of importance to Britain, 
the definition of the continental 
margin. Britain’s margin ex¬ 
tends far in excess of the two 
hundred miles which every coun¬ 
try will be able to claim as its 
exclusive economic zone. Exactly 
where the cut-off point should be 
beyond which Britain would no 
longer be able to exercise any 
jurisdiction over the resources 
on rhe sea-bed—oil in particular 
—is clearly of crucial financial 
interest to die country, although 
it should be said that exploita¬ 
tion further than 200 miles out 
to sea is unlikely to become pos¬ 
sible for many years. 

Britain cannot be expected 
readily to give up resources of 
national importance. Ar the 
same time, for any global agree¬ 
ment to be reached, compromises 
will be needed from all the 
states participating in the con¬ 
ference. The latter half of rhe 
Geneva session suggested that 
the vast majority are in the 
mood to make serious efforts to 
bridge rhe gaps—some of them 
substantial—-that still exist. Xn j 
the same spirit. New York ought i 
to see a further small but notice- j 
able move towards the .ultimate j 
objective. ! 

£ UNSOLVED PROBLEM OF OVERSEAS CHINESE 
' an anger at Mr Hua Kuo- 

Balkan tour is Fairly 
i by China's feelings over 
l. Vietnam's declared 
ace for the Russians, 
> the point of joining 
n last month, is plainly 
at China on the inter* 

l level. But this conflict 
. t China and Vietnam also 
n two other levels. There 
egional competition aris- 
n Vietnam’s expansionist 
ies as a power in South- 
sia. Some years back 

association with Cam¬ 
as evidently intended to 
this. Then at a third 

.nd at the moment the 
f most bitter feeling, is 
i’s treatment of the over- 
inese community. So far 
otiations at vice-foreign' 

r level to settle this 
1 have not got much 
mutual abuse, 
crux of the argument is 
linese claim that they 
an agreement with the 

n communist government 
3 whereby the Chinese 
niiy there could choose 
r to adopt Vietnamese 
lity or retain their 
t status, whereas in the 
in 1956, the Saigon gov- 
r of Ngo Dinh Diem 
the much larger Chinese 
niiy willy-nilly to take 
izenship papers if they 
> remain in the country, 
inese are willing to reach 
agreement for the unifitU 
r but insist that the 
e community should be 
> choose. They are un¬ 

to recognize the imposi- 
r the “reactionary” Diem 
raent. 
Vietnamese seem to admit 

David Wood 

;mories 
; made 
-what? 
ds no more than Mr Callag- 
idoption of such general elec- 
dogans as “ Safety First— 
labour ” or “ Better the Devil 
joow—Vote Labour ” to pro- 
le conclusive illustration that 
pcbodogical relationship of the 
ate towards rbe Labour and 
■vative parties has been 
ed round. Not many years 
rfety first would have been a 
ghred Conservative cry, an in¬ 
ti or exhortation to the coun- 
return to everything that_ is 

d, to a known way af Kfe 
all landmarks would be in- 

? recognized, to the steward- 
af familiar leaders who had 
3 a modest trust by their long 
oF governmental experience- 
ch cry is raised by Conserva- 
today. A vote for Con- 

ism. if the psychology of 
nation means anything, is a 
'or chanee. a vote fo-r the less 
■enown if not the unknown, a 
against the status quo and 
'ore in favour oF risk. 
•d or listen to almost any Con- 
ive speech and be sure it will 
: change. Study die comment 
arty policies in newspapers 
ire sympathetic to the Conser- 
■ cause and you are likely to 
Mrs Thatcher and her ream 
ibed as " radical ”, a word of 
• political meaning these days 
evertheless a word intended to 
st a new broom that will turn 
thing upside down or inside 

?re is an apparent acceptance 
Labour government is the 

; quo, or on implied acceptance 
1 fairly large part of the elec- 
2 now regards Labour go verrt- 
as the status quo. The Con- 

tive appeal .has been made to 
not for a return to the best 

these facts but imply that after 
twenty years this choice of 
nationality' by the southern 
Chinese bas become an “histor¬ 
ical reality ’’. There are other 
factors involved, of course, 
notably Vietnam’s bland claim 
that they are only seeking to 
extinguish the money-making of 
the petty-bourgeoisie in the way 
that the Chinese had dealt with 
their own native capitalists; -but 
since well over ninety -per cenr 
of those so classified are over¬ 
seas Chinese this is dismissed as 
a sophism. Yet in so far as rhe 
argument is one over citizenship 
it embraces the plight of millions 
of Chinese scattered in all coun¬ 
tries in South-east Asia. 

With the withdrawal of colon¬ 
ial rule in the region in the 
nineteen-fifties the Chinese 
government was quick to see that 

.some general policy towards, 
•these communities was required 
of them, especially as they were 
becoming subject to severe dis¬ 
crimination and often violence 
at the hands of newly- 
independent and aggressively 
nationalist governments. The 
Chinese could not accept them 
back in China, the majority of 
them having been settled for 
generations overseas. The only 
sensible solution was for them 
to become citizens of the coun¬ 
try they knew and ro adapt them¬ 
selves to the new conditions. 
Since they were demonstrably 
an economic asset their accom¬ 
modation as citizens ought to be 
possible. 

So, in theory, it was. But the 
Chinese communities lived in 
their own quarters, clung to 
their language and culture and 
were commercially so successful 
as to be shopkeepers every¬ 
where. This was enough to keep 
envy alive. Moreover the condi- 

of the past but rather for a march 
towards terra incognita, 

I will turn later to the psycho¬ 
logical contradiction of any such 
intellectual surrender of the case 
for Conservatism. First, though, let 
us consider how rt comes about. 

Above all, under Sir Harold 
Wilson and Mr Callaghan, Labour 
has now been in office for 10 
out of the past 14 years, and Sir 
Harold's dream, freely explained 
when he became party leader in 
earlv 1963, to turn Labour into the 
natural party of government may 
be seen to be on the wav to fulfil¬ 
ment. In the nature of the two 
Labour leaders. Full blooded 
socialism has not become the status 
quo. though undoubtedly Labour 
ministers and Labour policies have 
become better known than Conser¬ 
vative men and measures. Sir 
Harold now and then, and Mr 
Callaghan all the time, have created 
the electoral impression of safety 
first, and both In various ways have 
increased the number of voters who 
directly benefit from Labour 
policies. 

Secondly, the Conservatives, who 
historically . have never been 
generous in conserving party 
leaders whatever else they conserve, 
In 1975 broke continuity by the 
overthrow of Mr Heath in favour 
of Mrs Thatcher. By doing that the 
Conservative Partv. or rather the 
members of the 1922 Committee in 
the Commons, rejected most of the 
years of power from 1970 to 1974 
on the argument that they were 
false ro the Conservatism they 
wanted. 

That break in the Conservative 
record must be reckoned crucial. It 
is rhe Conservatism in action that 
will be most easily remembered, 
particularly by younger voters: and 
it is now difficult, if not impossible, 
to ieapfroe those years to reinvokc 
a distant Conservatism that fades in 
electoral memory. Moreover, the 
rejection of Mr Heath carried off 
the Front Bench a group of the 
better-known expositors of Conser¬ 
vatism, who had the merit of 
immediate electoral recognition and 
provided die sense of safety that 
may bring to some voters. 

Now Jet us deri with the risks 
of presenting the Conservative Party 
hs the agent of radical change, as 
the new broom rbat will sweep a lot 
of known landmarks away and put 
something that cannot yet be clearly 
stated in their place. Anybody who 
knows the Labour Party, or who has 

tion of the overseas Chinese dif¬ 
fered from country to country. 
In number they could be as high 
as. thirty-eight per cent in 
Malaysia down to minorities of 
less than five per cent. A fur¬ 
ther complication was the extent 
of intermarriage. It was much 
higher among the ethnically 
Mongoloid populations akin to 
the Chinese that also practised 
the tolerant Buddhist religion as 
in Thailand and Burma. It was 
less . in countries ethnically 
Malay such as. the Philippines, 
Indonesia and Malaysia with the 
intolerance of Islam as a religion 
operating in the two latter cases. 
While some countries have made 
progress- in admitting the 
Chinese to citizenship and the 
rights that should be obtained by 
it—Thailand, probably the best 
case—on the whole the overseas 
Chinese problem . is. far. from 
being solved. 

It is difficult for the Chinese 
government to disown these com¬ 
munities entirely—it has, in the 
past, welcomed their investment 
in the home country. In the two 
provinces from which nearly all 
of them emigrated, Fukien and 
Kwangrung, there are still con- 
ri ou sly-main tain ed family links. 
It would run against Chinese in¬ 
stincts to weaken such ties or to 
ignore the fate of Chinese com¬ 
munities that suffer violence of 
the kind that has faced them j 
more than once in Indonesia and 
that broke out in Malaysia in 
1969. Yet what can a China 
that seeks good relations with all j 
these countries do but protest 
and hope that time will bring a 
solution ? It is not surprising 
that the best-educated and most 
talented Chinese in South-east 
Asia emigrate ro such security 
and employment as is available 
in western countries. 

merely flipped through the policy ■ 
statement it published in 1976, un¬ 
derstands well enough where a 
Labour Government with an 
adequate Commons majority would 
be heading- 

Etatisme would flourish like the , 
green bay tree, though nationaliza¬ 
tion would probably take the form of 
one-off expropriations of strategic 
companies rather than the expro¬ 
priation of the whole of an industry. 
The class war would be waged by 
punitive taxation and rising public 
expenditure, at least until the nation 
once again stood in pawn with the 
International Monetary Fund and 
other international moneylenders. 
There would be the watershed Mrs 
Thatcher describes, beyond which 
collectivism, perhaps irreversibly, 
would take over more than half the 
economy and tax into ruin what 
remained. 

But to say that is to express a 
political judgment that floating 
voters, or disenchanted Labour 
vorers, may not subscribe to. Their 
ground for judgment is likely to be 
what is in the forefront of their 
political recollection: a Callaghan 
government that cut public spending 
at the bidding of the IMF. that 
nationalized nothing because it 
lacked rhe Commons majority to be 
itself, that cut personal taxation, and 
that in the approach to the general 
election, because of irs parliamen¬ 
tary impotence, did little that a Con¬ 
servative ministry had not done and 
might do again. No matter who gave 
the orders from overseas for the 
suspension of socialism, Mr Cal¬ 
laghan ran a tidy conservative ship, 
at any rate in the opinion of the 
voters that the Conservative Party 
now needs to turn, and we have no 
reason to doubt that Mr Callaghan 
will make sure that rhe Labour elec¬ 
tion manifesto does not frighten a 
babe in arms. 

To sum up, then: inasmuch as the 
Conservatives cry for change, even 
radical change, they run the risk of 
appearing to be in head-on dispute 
wirh just about the two most conser¬ 
vative years in post-war politics. 
Non-Consarvatives. taking the short 
view, will not understand why Con¬ 
servatives attack the broad practice 
of die theories they themselves ere 
recommending. The Conservative 
case, at electoral level, is in danger 
of being pitched against the voters’ 
own immediate experience. The 
true cry is that Conservatives will 
be as good for Britain as the IMF* 

From Mrs E. V. S. .Westmacott 
Sir, In 1973 I was in Dubte, ou a 
Mitchell Cotts plantation in the 
Danakil Desert of Ethiopia. One 
day in a cloud of sand part of the 
Ox fa in famine relief team arrived, 
flashing white hairy knees and 
pearly confident smiles. I wanted 
to do something constructive for 
the famished community and thus 
worked for some weeks with them 
in the Dessie famine relief camp. 

There was a large number of 
charitable organizations represented. 
There was Oxfam, Save the Chil¬ 
dren, Save the Aged, American 
Peace Corns. Germans. Australians, 
llnesco, WHO and countless others. 
Their efforts were not coordinated 
and farcical situations occurred be¬ 
cause Europeans were acting in 
ways .ctitable in the western world 
but bizarre in a country Jibe 
Ethiopia. 

I left the camp with a profound 
sense of privilege at haring worked 
with such an international _ group ; 
composed as it was of individuals, 
who were without exception dedi¬ 
cated. warm and caring people. But 
1 was equally dismayed by the 
chaotic, sometimes counter produc¬ 
tive, sometimes wasteful and almost 
tragic organization intra and inter 
groups, each of whom was laudably 
trying to relieve the famine. 

If Dr Frances D’Souza is offer¬ 
ing ro set up an organization ro 
investigate needs of'disaster vic¬ 
tims, to act as an information 
centre and liaison for all groups 
acting on the site of disaster and 
thus, hopefully make disaster relief 
more situation specific with regard 
to controlline conditions and. bet¬ 
ter organized, Til gladW add a 
penny or two to her coffers. 
Yours faithfully. 
E. V. S. WESTMACOTT, 
3 Old Foresters, 
Isingxon. 
Nr Alton, 
Hampshire. 
August 16. 

From the Director-General of Oxfam 
Sir, Caroline Moorehead’s article 
(August 16) bos again attracted pub¬ 
licity towards the efforts of volun¬ 
tary'agencies like Oxfam in respond¬ 
ing to a wide variety of emergencies 
all over the world, and of the Inter¬ 
national Disaster Institute's (IDI) 
aspirations to assist in disaster plan¬ 
ning and evaluation. 

We are concerned that, because 
of its generalizations, the article left 
the reader with the impression that- 
the IDI has no links with the agen¬ 
cies. In the case of Oxfam this is 
certainly not true. Only this week, 
the Director of the EDI and two of 
ber staff met a group of ns in 
Oxfam when, amongst other thirtes. 
we discussed the need of the IDI 
for core-funding; the proposal that 
we should meet together quarterly; 
and an invitation by Oxfam to the 
IDI to submit proposals and cost¬ 
ings for a monitoring programme in 

Election of the Pope 
From Dr* Eric Af. de Stwenthem 
Sir, Reports from Rome indicate 
growing uneasg among the members 
of die Sacred College about the late 
Pope’s ruling which bars the 15 
80-or-more year-dld cardinals from 
the forthcoming conclave. First 
introduced in 1970 with a hastily 
written “mom proprio”, the age 
disqualification was solemnly re¬ 
affirmed in Article 33 of the apos¬ 
tolic constitution “Romani Pontifri 
digendo” of 1975. . 

Whatever may have been the late 
Pope’s motives at the time, the 
reasons then and since officially 
advanced for this extraordinary and 
disturbing measure have been 
singularly unconvincing. Even 
under the apostolic constitution of 
1975 it is the whole College of 
Cardinals (including the over-80s) 
which governs the Church during a 
vacancy. Nor -is there any age 
limit regarding the future Pope him¬ 
self: the cardinal-electors funder 
801 are free to choose as the next 
pontiff one of those who (because 
over-80) have been excluded from 
the conclave. 

Moroeover, Pope Paul’s statute 
confirms _ earlier dispositions that 
no cardinal may be excluded 
from the conclave by reason 
of any canonical sanctions what¬ 
soever, including formal excom¬ 
munication : for the purpose of 
electing a new Pope, these sanc¬ 
tions are deemed suspended. How 
can an external factor such as 
reaching one’s eightieth birthday 
or, more irrationally still the purely 
fortuitous fact that one was born 
on August 24 and not two days 
later, be considered a graver impedi¬ 
ment than excommunication—eg, on 
account of proven heresy ? 

Should _ the cardinal-electors 
accept this situation ?. Its lack oF 
equity is too apparent not to cast 
a dark shadow over the whole 
conclave. Already, Archbishop 
Lefebrre is reported as saying that 
its proceedings may have to be 
viewed as irregular if the old car¬ 
dinals remain excluded. Could the 
College of Cardinals still deride to 
admit them ? Hardly, since Pope 

Open government 
From Mr Paul Sieghart 
Sir, Writing of Lord Croham 
(leader, August 17), you say that 
“ it is an almost unique event when 
a farmer top civil servant, with 40 
years* experience in Whitehall, 
makes the case for open govern¬ 
ment” 

Such events are no longer as 
unique as they once were. Not 
only has _ Lord Armstrong (whom 
you mention) made the same case, 
but so have several others. The 
Justice^ Report on Freedom of In¬ 
formation. which proposed a 
detailed Code of Practice for the 
disclosure of government informa¬ 
tion, to be invigilated by_ the 
Ombudsman, was the unanimous 
work of a Committee that included 
no fewer than three former top 
civil servants: Sir Denis Dobson, 
Sir Allan Marre and Baroness 
Sharp. 

Such a Cade of Practice could 
be brought into force at any time, 
without any need for legislation. 
We hope that it will not be long 
before it is. 
Yours, etc, 
PAUL SIEGHART, Chairman, 
Executive Committee, 
Justice, 
2 Clement’s Ins, Strand, WC2. 

those areas of the Sahel which are 
threatened by famine. Oxfam cer¬ 
tainly takes seriously die role which 
the IDI is attempting ro develop. 

It is. however, only fair to confirm 
some of the caveats .mentioned by 
Caroline Moorehead. The seeming 
platitude that no two disasters are 
the same is profoundly true. Rigid 
rules can, ironically, create the 
ins>nprooriate responses of which the 
IDT rightly comolain; and yet the 
TDT could’fall for the trap of de¬ 
manding a degree of rigidirv which 
aaedries like Oxfam would find 
ultimately unacceptable. All disa¬ 
sters are esseorialv human situa¬ 
tions. but human behaviour does not 
fall into predictable scientific pat¬ 
terns. 

The IDI must also remain aware 
of the very sensitive (political and 
other) areas which surround relief 
programmes. They may be burst¬ 
ing with enthusiasm to help in 
Bangladesh and tbe Sahel but, from 
experience, we know that it is 
through a long-term presence in a 
country that It is acceptable to the 
host government for outside 
agencies to involve themselves at 
times of crisis. Oxfam is one of 
only very few grouos invited to be 
operational in the Burmese refugee 
camps in Bangladesh. Through our 
regional offices in Niger, Upper 
Volta and Mali we have developed 
relationships which make it possible 
to assist the process of monitoring 
the drought/famine threat in that 
part of Africa. The IDI will cer- 
tainlv need to develop its own 
credibility with governments, and 
agency help could prove invaluable 
in achieving this. 

The 2DI will also need to under¬ 
stand that agency responses are 
often related to specific requests 
from the host government. It is 
not possible—nor should it be—for 
any agency to work in ways that 
have not received official approval. 
There is a dilemma when an agency 
like Oxfam has to deride between 
the needs of the victims and those 
of officialdom, when these come 
into conflict. 

Oxfam accepts that some Western 
agencies have been given terms of 
reference that allow them far too 
little flexibility or choice. It is 
greatly to be regretted, however, 
that Caroline Moorehead’s article 
makes no distinction between 
agencies (or groups of agencies). 
To liken all agencies to each other 
without any qualification at all does 
no service to those of us who, in 
their programmes, are already 
deeply involved in those areas of 
work that tire IDI wishes to cham¬ 
pion. . 
Yours .faithfully, 
BRIAN. W. WALKER, 
Director-General, 
OXFAM, 
274 Banbury Road, 
Oxford. 
August 46. 

Paul’s constitution expressly de¬ 
clares as null and void any act which 
tries to tamper with its dispositions. 

There may, however, be another 
solution. A Pope-elect does not 
succeed to the Throne of Peter 
until he has formally accepted his 
election. Paul “Vi’s constitution 
takes such acceptance for granted 
■—too much so, one feels, since 
there are at least two alternatives: 
an outright refusal, or a qualified 
assent. As nrither eventuality has 
been catered for in tbe constitu¬ 
tion, the cardinal s-in-concl a ve 
would be free to legislate for 
either bn an ad hoc basis. 

Thus the Pope-elect might say to 
his brethren: “ I am profoundly 
moved by your confidence, but I 
will only accept election if or when 
the number of votes cast in my 
favour reaches whatever would 
have been the required majority 
had the over-SOyear-old cardinals - 
be'en here with us.” If he was a 
strong favourite, the ballot by which 
he was finally chosen may already 
have fulfilled, that condition. If 
not. additional ballots may ■ be 
needed—and the conclave could 
hardly refuse to hold them since 
new ballots will anyhow be re¬ 
quired if the Pope-elect’s accept¬ 
ance is not forthcoming. 

Bur tbe cardinal-electors might go 
even further: faced with the 
Pope-elect’s refusal or qualified 
acceptance they could then—and 
only then—-invite the over-80 year- 
old cardinals to join the conclave 
after all. Article 33 of Pope Paul’s 
constitution notwithstanding. 

Please do not think. Sir, that I 
am engaged in idle procedural hair¬ 
splitting. What is at issue here 
is nothing less than the unim¬ 
peachability of the next Pope’s 
election—dearly a matter of the 
most vital moment for tbe Roman 
Catholic Church and thus, indeed, 
for the world as a whole. 
Yours truly, 
ERIC M. DE SAVENTHEM, 
President. 
International Federation Una Voce, 
18 St Georges, 
CH-1815 Ciarens, 
Switzerland. 
August 15. 

As Wagner intended 
From Mr Bernard Steele 
Sir, William Mann, in his erudite 
commentary on Wagner’s Ring at 
Bayreuth (August 10) maintains 
that a production closely following 
Wagner’s directions would almost 
certainly be passively nostalgic. 
Possibly, though some of us have 
our doubts. 

Despite the many facets of 
Wagner’s remarkable mind, it was 
essentially in music that his genius 
was displayed. Much bas been 
written, of recent years, on tbe 
psychological and ethical aspects of 
The Ring. These, though important, 
are surely secondary to the music 
with its magical power to create 
atmosphere and express every 
phase of emotion. 

Too often the eccentricities—and 
sometimes absurdities—of modem 
productions tend to detract from 
the music, instead of supporting it 

I venture to suggest that The 
Ring would gain immeasurably in a 
performance based largely, though 
without slavish adherence to detail, 
on Wagner’s own directions. After 
aH, hie was no mean dramatist. 
I am. Sir, yours faithfully, 
BERNARD STEELE, 
24 Eaton Place, 

A fairer basis fpr the EEC budget 
From Lord Bruce of Doninston L have,been paid! in cash not to the 
Sir, Britain’s net contribution to the • food; importing countries such as 
EEC budget is now running at far ourselves, but idirect to the food 
higher levels than that indicated by exporting countries. Reducing iotal 
Mr Homsbv (August 11), whose sta- CAP expenditure would therefore 
tistics related to 1976 when it stood be to the direct budget advantage 
at a mere £170m. In 1978 the figure Qf Britain and reduce her huge and 
will reach over £640m and it is esti- burdensome net residual contribu- 
raated to increase in 1979 to over tion. 
£ 1.000m. This situation, it will be Her Majesty’s Government should 
noted, exists contemporaneously now therefore urgently insist on 
with cuts in domestic public expen- radical changes in the CAP aimed 
dirure which have made drastic in- at a reduction of her colossal and 
roads into the clamant financial unrequited net contribution to ir 
needs of. our National Health Ser- involving, among other things, a 
vice, into housing, hospital and discontinuance of the insane 
school programmes and into the real policies of spending nearly El.000m 
effectiveness of the wide range of per annum on the storage etc costs 
social services undertaken by local oi Jorge and unusable food moun- 
authorities tfrrouehout these islands, rains. At the same rime it should 

About £223tn of our projected net also insist on a complete re¬ 
contribution for 1979 represents our structuring of the Regional and 
proper share of EEC spending which Social Funds of the Community to 
are. of actual or potential benefit to enable them in play an effective 
the United^ Kingdom—on costs of part in reducing the gross dispart- 
administration, specific Community ties between the richer and the 
projects and development coopera- poorer areas of Europe. 
tion all totalling some £1.118m. This . ,, , ,  . 
leaves a residual net contribution, Jacbson says, the current 
from which we derive no benefit, negoaaoons . proposed 
of E777m. Together with a much changes in the European monetary 
greater sum supplied bv the Federal sv?tem Provide an opportunity :o 
Republic of Germany this will be ™»® these matters. Iodeed _ they 
disbursed In accordance with rhe must he stipulated by Britain as 
Common Agricultural Policy Regula- preconditions for anv agreement 
tion, and in varving degrees, to all which would restrict W right tn 
the remaining EEC countries save her exchange rate, smee this 
perhaps BeJejum. all of whom re- represents her most powerful and 
ceive more money than they pay in. almost only defence in times of 

Mr Tackson (August 17) discounts economic adversity, the effects of 
the idea of “ cutting back the CAP” have already been worsened 
on the grounds that the phasing, out Jv Srosf’y . disprnDoniomuc 
of monetary compensation amounts financial contribution to Comroumty 
arising from the green currency funds, 
system would represent a net bud- tours sincerciv. 
petty loss to Britain. This is not so. DONALD BRUCE, 
Since May 17, 1975, these' MCAs House of Lords. 

Scottish Assembly costs 
From Mr Tom Dalyell, MP for West 
Lothian (Labour) 
Sir, In his “Letter to a European 
Friend ”, The Times. August 16, 
Mr Maudling writes : “ So far as my 
constituents in Chipping Barnet are 
concerned, I think that their 
general view is that they have no 
objection whatever to the Scots run¬ 
ning their own Scottish affairs so 
Jong as (a) they don’t present us 
with a biH for it, and (b) they 
don’t try and run our English 
affairs as welL” 

It is high rime someone broke 
the news to the electors of Chipping 
Barnet that the Scotland Act vio¬ 
lates'both Mr Maudling’s condi¬ 
tions. 

In relation to (a), the costs of 
the Assembly in Edinburgh, and the 
paraphernalia of yet another tier 
of government, will come out of 
the block grant, out of the pocket 
of the UK taxpayer. How long will 
the Scots accept less per capita on 

.housing, education, and health, be¬ 
cause they have to pay for another 
bureaucracy out of funds which 
might otherwise have been alloca¬ 
ted to social services ? 

Yet, equal per capita govern¬ 
ment expenditure in Scotland, or 
more per capita, as at present, 
given the additional costs of tbe 
Assembly and all its ramifications, 
means by definition, that the tax¬ 
payers of Chipping Barnet will have 
to fork out cash for the Scots. 

Furthermore, since the Assembly 
cannot raise money of its own, 
every grievance, real or imagined, 
will be laid at the' door of a 
parsimonious English Treasury. 
Either the English will give way to 
the Assembly’s demands for more 
cash, to the upset of Mr Maudling, 
and many other English MPs, or the 
cry for financial powers fQt^.a-- 

Building at Greenwich 
From Mr Roy. Fuller 
Sir. Both Mr Howells (August 11) 
and Mr Edgerton (August 18) 
acknowledge controversy and oppo¬ 
sition apropos the proposed develop¬ 
ment. What.tbey say in defence of 
it surely does not affect the paint 
of my original letter—since the sites 
are in an outstanding conservation 
area and rhe Greenwich Coqnril arei 
both developer and planning autho-. 
rity, the Secretary oE State ought to 
adjudicate. 
Yours, faithfully, 
ROY FULLER, 
President, 
Greenwich Society, 
37 Langton Way, SE3,. 

Separate Scottish State will become 
irresistible. 

In relation to (b), under the 
Scotland Act, T and 70 other Scottish 
MPs will be able tc (speak and) 
vote money on policies concerning 
housing, education and health in 
Chipping Barnet, when I and my 
70 colleagues cannot speak or vote 
on the same matters in Bathgate, 
the largest town in the constituency 
which sends me to Westminster. 
Only too probably, Srots MPs, with¬ 
out responsibility for the most 
delicate matters of politics in our 
own constituencies will be able to 
influence decisively the nature of 
political decision in Chinping Barnet 
and every other English constitu¬ 
ency, 

Alas, these are not minor anoma¬ 
lies that can be altered, or overcome 
by goodwill. They are geological 
design faults in the Scotland Act. 

Mr Maudling ought to tell the 
people of Chipping Barnet that there 
is no way in which his conditions 
can be met, if a subordinate Parlia¬ 
ment is to be set up, in Dart, though 
onlv part, of a United Kingdom. 

If there had been any solution 
to Mr Maudling’s points, the House 
of Commons might have alighted on 
such a solution, during 46 davs ot 
debate. We didn’t. And why? Be¬ 
cause there is no soJution to the 
insoluble. The “ Chipping Barnet " 
conditiom cannot be met, and the 
sooner the English understand this, 
the better. 

If people in Chipning Barnet de¬ 
sire to prevent the lireak up of the 
United Kingdom, ail thev can now 
usefully do is to contact friends and 
relatives in Scotland, and ask them 
to record a “No" vote in the 
referendum. 
Yours ett, 
TAM dalyell; • ; 
Vice-Chairman, 
Labour Vq(e .No. Campaign. ■/, 

: House 'of Commons. 

munity than Mr Salomon and I can. 
assure him that-be is wrong- y 

The Patriarchy the president, the 
former President !(Mr Frangieh). 
the leader of the National Block (Mr 
Edde)—four of the most influential 
leaders of the Maponite community 
are aJJ opposed to partition and so 
are 23 out of the 30 Maronite Mem¬ 
bers of the Lebanese Parliament. 

Mr Solomon should also under¬ 
stand that besides thea Maronitcs 
there are 12 other Christian sects in 
Lebanon. Not one of them supports 
the establishment of a Christian 
state. 
Yours faithfully, 
MYRNA BUSTANI, 
PO Box 11/1036, 
Beirut, 
Lebanon. 

Spoirfs scholarships 
From Mr Norman Easton 
Sir, "We put a lot of store in this 
country on -academic requirements 
for university entrance—and quite 
rightly so. .... 

But we make no provision in our 
university system to help those who 
show rich potential in those sports 
in which we engage at international 
level. ■" _ - 

The 1978 Commonwealth Games 
clearly Illustrated the potential we 
have available. And why should 
we allow the Daley Thompsons, the 
Christopher Snodes to disappear to 
American universities to.receive the 
necessary training to make them, 
into worldbeaters ? • ^ 

Is it beyond the bounds of possi¬ 
bility to utilize some qf tbe money 
from the Queen’s Jubilee Fund ro 
provide scholarships to British 
universities ? ... 

And on the strength of this get 
support from big business and trade 
unions to put up money_ for the 
necessary facilities underpinned, of 
course, by government initiative. 

We have a Minister of Sport who 
ought to be drawing up blueprints 
already for such an exercise. 

With such great inspirational 
teachers as Alan Pascoe and Bren¬ 
dan Foster on band we could really: 
go places. Why can’t we? 
Yours faithfully. 
NORMAN EASTON, 
The Castle Close, 
Ripley. 

. Near Harrogate, 
North Yorkshire. 

Partition of Lebanon 
From Mrs Myrna Bustard 
Sir, Mr Samuel Solomon suggests 
(Letters, August 3) that 75 per cent 
of the Maronites want to see 
Lebanon partitioned and a Christian 
state set up. 

I imagine that I know more about 
my cotmtxy and ay religious coot 

Police power 
From Canon R. .V. Craig 
Sir. Why does the discussion nf 
police powers always seem to turn 
on the. liberty of the individual 
versus the power of the state or 

'community? 
My personal liberty is curtailed iF 

. i have to rake elaborate precautions 
1 to protect my home or my car or. 
as'an old man, I have to stay indoors 
when the local team is playing at 
home. 

I would very much prefer that 
the police should have greater 
powers so that my liberty may be 
increased. Towards this end I am 
prepared to accept some added in¬ 
convenience—even the possibility of 

’ being wrongfully accused. 
: T realize, of coarse, that there are 

other individuals whose liberty 
would be curtailed by these extra 
powers. 

Which individuals _ should have 
preference in our society ? This is 
the basic question and we must not 
allow ourselves, to be distracted by 
the emotive phrdses (such as “the 
State ") used by tfafe NCCL (National 
Council for Civil^'Liberties). 
Years sincerely,'.,: 
R. N. CjRAIG. ;*• 
The Vicarage; . r 
AJfreton; \ •> , 
Derby,' i j!-' 

Segregated - locomotives 
From Mr J. .C. Sumborough 
Sir, The Chinese go their own way 
in segregating locomotives as in so 
many other tilings. 

The D7:03~ tourist train from 
Pelting to die Great Wall . at 
Badaling is hauled up the Nankou 
pass by two diesel locomotives. The 
one bas a crew of men, the other 
of girls. _ 
Yours faithfully, 
J. C. STONBOROUGH, 
114a Ashley Gardens* SWL 
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COURT 
CIRCULAR 

BALMORAL CASTLE 
20: Divine Service was 

“fc,“ in Crathie Parish Church fa's 
morning. 

Tl« sermon was preached by 
»rfJRev*rend £u««i Rushforfa. 

■ r Miss Mabel Gordon had the 
BQPour of being received by The 

when Her Majesty decora- 
^ Royai victoriau 

The Duke of Edinburgh, Presd- 
•Wit of the International 
Equestrian Federation, left Dyce 
Airport, Aberdeen, this morning 
Jh an aircraft of The Queen’s 
Flight to attend the World Show 
Jiduping Championships in 
Aachen, West Germany, and to 
dompete in the World Driving 
Championships in Kecskemet, Hun- 
gary. 

Lieutenant-Colonel Sir John Mil¬ 
ler was In attendance. 

Question that was begged by the 10 theologians 
By Clifford Loogley 
Religious Affairs 
Correspondent 
There is an invariable rule that 
yesterday’s radicalism becomes 
today’s moderation mid to¬ 
morrow’s conservatism, which 
applies to theology as to any 
other subject. 

The 10 distinguished Roman 
Catholic theologians who hare 
petitioned the conclave of car¬ 
dinals with their profile of a 
Pope for the contemporary age 
were the avant garde of pro¬ 
gressive theology in the 1950s 
and 1960s, and even in the 
early 1970s, but things move 
on. 

German theologians are not 
as a rule ironic, so the remark 
two thirds of the way through 
their declaration that the 
future Pope need not be a 
saint was not a conscious 
admission that they were asking 
for the almost impossible. 

It is fair comment, however, 
to ask whether it is a healthy 
and realistic premise for the 
Roman Catholic Church that 
only an un canonized saint 
would be good enough for the 
top job. If rhat is the logic of 
the situation, then there must 
be something wrong with at. 

Under Pius XU, John XXLII 
and Paul VI the weight on the The Prince of Wales will attend a ^ __ 

National Economic Development I _hn,.iJerc 0f the Pope has 
riKi-o ufA^Wno Tiartxr T»i«.HnH at ' SflOUiaerS or rne rupc «« 

increased with each change in Office working party meeting at 
Mil]bank Tower on October 18. 
Princess Margaret. Countess of 
Snowdon, celebrates her birthday 
today. 
The Hon Gerald LasceUes is 54 
today. 
Baroness Barth von Wehrenalp fare birth to a daughter in Lon- 

on on Tuesday, August 15. 

the temper of the_ times. The 
Vatican was an efficient system 
for maintaining the ecclesiasti¬ 
cal status quo before the Second 
Vatican Council, and supplied 
an efficient secretariat for the 
council itself. 

In the following years it was 
an efficient machine for apply¬ 
ing the letter of the new law, 
give or take a snag or two. 

But the question being 
begged all along was whether 
tiie Vatican ought to play such 
a central role, and the question 
begged bjr the 10 theologians, 
equally, is whether it still 
should. 

If the late Pope was as near 
a saint as human judgment can 
tell, and tills seems to be the 
consensus in the last week, then 
his reign is something of an 
end of the road, the final 
moment in a chapter of papal 
history. To ask for someone 
superhuman, better than Pope 
Paul, as a necessary condition 
for tiie survival of the Roman 
Catholic Church, is to ask for 
the moon. 

In the same spirit Father 
Hans Kang’s call during the 
week for a reversal of Pope 
Paul's decision on birth con¬ 
trol is a call for a papacy in 
the same spirit as hitherto, but 
reaching decisions with which 
Father KOng can agree. It pre¬ 
supposes that Popes should 
operate in this area at all, that 
the fine print of sexual 
morality can be decided by one 
wise and saintly man for all the 
church’s people and for all 
time. 

There can be little doubt that 
the papacy has become an in¬ 
tolerable burden for any one 
man to carry, and that the job- 
description issued by the 10 
theologians would make it more, 
rather than less, an impossi¬ 
bility. 

So the first task of which¬ 
ever candidate is elected will be 
to make life bearable for him¬ 
self, so that he can remain just 
another human being in his own 
eyes, and hence identifiable by 
mankind as no more than an 
elder brother. 

Probably the most revealing 
comment on the. late papacy 
was that made in an obituary 
m The Tablet, the Roman 
Catholic weekly, to the effect 
riiat Pope Paul saw himself as 
a parish priest with, the whole 
world as bis parish. It is a com¬ 
forting image; somewhere a 
father figure cared about every 
human Kfe everywhere, wished 
to ease the burden of life from 
mankind and to place it upon 
his own shoulders. 

It corresponds to the almost 
universal desire to escape back 
to the security of childhood, 
where important decisions can 
be left trustingly in the hands 
of all-wise, all-knowing parents. 
It is the benign face of patri¬ 
archy; the image of the church, 
or the whole human race, as a 
family with a father. 

The demand for a progressive, 
or even permissive, father, in 
essence the demand of the 10 
theologians, is the common 
demand of adolescence. As all 
fathers of all adolescents know, 
it is a demand fraught with con¬ 
tradictions. 

The Second Vatican Council 
was not a blueprint for adoles¬ 
cence, however, buz a design for 
maturity, a church that can free 
itself from the inherited tradi¬ 
tion of hierarchical dependence 
and survive in the more 

dangerous world of freedom 
and equality. 

The Roman Catholic Church, 
above all others, has incarnated 
rhe spirit of fatherhood in izs 
institutional life, in die face ot 
the truth that it was the Son, 
and not the Father, who was, in 
the Christian faith, made flesh. 

OBITUARY 

SIR MAX MALLOWAN 
Famous archaeological finds 

PROFESSOR 
C. 

Professor Sir Max Edgar rated eastern part of the city, 
Lucien Mailowan, the arcbae- now known as “Fort Shctl- 
ologisc, died on August 19 at maneser 

Leader in obstetrics 

the age of 74. 
Max Mai Iowan’s career as a 

That is a painful thing to ; j archaeologist was in 
have to face. The church was « dti'ect succession to a line of 
not founded as a community of ; celebrated British excavators 
dependent children bur as a ; ^ Mesopotamia which started 

During this time, MaBowrm’s 
function as Director of w the 
Baghdad School was combined 
with a multiplicity of academic 
and other duties at home. In 
1947 he had accepted the chair 

£ * 
k 

brotherhood of adults. The God | ^ Sir Henrv Layard in the of Western Asiatic Archaeol- 
who is father, in. the ancient jasr Unlike others, to ogy at the University of Lon- 
Tnnitanan tradition, is not | whom excavating came as a don, in whose Archaeological 
immanent, here among ns, but 
transcendent, absent from the 
human stage. 

The First Commandment even 
forbids idols and images of such 
a transcendental father figure, 
an indication of the degree of 
remoteness and inaccessibility 
of God. In the Christian system 
of archetypes, it is only through 
the Son that the Father can be 
known at all: only, in other 
words, through brotherhood 
that the fatherhood of God can 
at all be apprehended. 

Father figures are dan¬ 
gerous ; anyone searching far a 
“ father " has to be referred not 
to Rome but to heaven, and to 
accept the uncomfortable con¬ 
sequences. 

A Pope who can point not to , 
himself but heavenwards, j 

secondary occupation, Mai- Institute he lectured. He had 
Iowan adopted it as a profes- undertaken the editorship^ of 
sion immediately on leaving Iraq,- journal of the Baghdad 
Oxford. After obtaining a das- School, and also edited tne 
sicai degree at New College, he Near Eastern and West Asiatic 
was advised by the Warden, H. series of Penguin Books for So: 
A. L. Fisher, to apply for the Allen Lane. He became a Fel- 
racant post of assistant to Sir low of the British Academy 
Leonard Woolley, who was and Schweich Lecturer in 1954, 
then about to reopen his exca- was awarded the CBE in I960, 
rations at Ur-of-the-Chaldees. He was knighted m 1968. In 
It was Mallowan’s own theory 1965 Mailowan published his 
that Woolley engaged him account of early Mesopotamia 

- y rj; ' 

partly because, twenty-one 
years earlier, it was by Ward¬ 
en Spooner of New College 
rhat he himself had been 
directed into archaeology. 

At Ur Mailowan served on 
the staff of the British 
Museum and University 
Museum of Pennsvlvania Joint 

offering not the end but only j Expedition from 1925 to 1930, 

and Iran in which he identi¬ 
fied certain objects in die Bri¬ 
tish Museum as craftsmen’s 
tools. His work as editor of 
Penguin Books on the Near 
East and western Asia .con¬ 
tinued into the present decade. 

Mailowan was a Fellow of All 
Souls College, Oxford, from 
1962-71. and Emeritus Fellow in 
1976. He held his London Uni- 

the means, would answer man-1 as Woolley’s trusted assistant- Chair m^ l962md was 
an unrivalled exoerience for versity LBair warn luoeana vras kind’s need for spiritual leader¬ 

ship rather better than any 
super-saint who allows the 
ecclesiastical structure to 
place on himself the pressing 
weight of permanent parent¬ 
hood, even if he could oe per¬ 
fect. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr A. W. Barnett 
and Miss C. A. MacGilUvray 
The engagement Is announced 
between Andrew Walter, son of 
the late Lieutenant- Commander 
H. W. Barnett. OBE, DSC. Royal 
Navy, and of Mrs C. A. Barnett, 
of Brookwood, Surrey, and 
Christine Anne, daughter of Mr 
aftd Mrs GreviUc MacGilUvray. of 
Kensington. 

Mr R. C. Honsden 
and Miss S. Colgate 
The engagement is announced 
between Roger Clive, son of Mr 
and Mrs K. R. Honsden. of Salis¬ 
bury, Rhodesia, and Sarah, daugh¬ 
ter of Mr and Mrs Colgate. The 
Plough Inn. Longparish. near An¬ 
dover. 

Mr T. W. Col man 
and Miss S. S. Rayman 
The engagement is announced 
between Timothy, son of Captain 
and Mrs P. W. Col man, of Hutton 
Village. Guisborough. and 
Scheherazade, daughter of Dr and 
■Mrs M. A- H. Rayman, of New 
Cavendish Street, London. 

Mr J. Krantz 
and Miss L. J. T. Sands 
The engagement is announced 
between Jed, younger son of Mr 
and Mrs Krantz. of New York, 
and LaetJtta, only child of Mr 
Richard X. Sands, MD, FRCOG, 
and youngest daughter of Mrs 
Richard X. Sands, of 4.000 
Massachusetts Avenue. NW, 
Washington DC. 20016. and 
formerly of Harley Street. Lon¬ 
don, England. The marriage will 
take place in September. 

pr,N. J. R. Evans 
and Miss ML W. Pi Ison 

The engagement is announced 
between Nicholas, son of Mr and 
Mrs H. John Evans, of Woodstock, 
and Margaret, daughter of Mr 
apd Mrs Charles Pitson, of Sand- 
ford-on-Thames, Oxfordshire. 

Mr D. I. Rawlinson 
and Miss J. M. Tinsley 
The engagement is announced 
between David Ian, son of Mr and 
Mrs J. K. M. Rawlinson, of Glen- 
bum, Oldfield Road, Heswall, 
Wirral. Merseyside, and Jane 
Marian, eldest daughter of Mr and 
Mrs K. R. Tinsley, of Halliards, 
56 Burgess Wood Road South, 
Beaconsfleld. Buckinghamshire. 

Birthdays today 
Daine Janet Baker. 45; Lord 
Goodman. 65; Mr Malcolm Mac¬ 
millan, 65; General Sir Richard 
O’Connor, 89; Sir James Dyer 
5 imp son. 90; Professor J. N. 
Wtight, 82. 

Today’s engagements 
Lectures : Rembrandt and the self- 

portrait, National Gallery, 1. 
Ford Madox-Brown, Pre- 

' Raphaelite, Tate Gallery, 1. 
International craft and hobby fair, 
. -Wembley conference centre. 
Promenade Concert. London Sin- 

fanietta, Round House, Chalk 
.Farm, 9.30. 

Exhibitions: Children's book 
' week, civic centre, Tunbridge 

'Wells. Prison artists, Highland 
Tolbootb Church, Castlehlll, 

• Edinburgh, 10-6.30. 

Latest wills 
Mr John Norman Halbert, of West¬ 
minster, Jack Hulbert. the actor, 
left £5,782 net. 
Mrs Dorothy Ada Warner, of 
Hornchurch, Essex, left £99,761 
net. After personal legacies 
totalling £1,100 and effects, she 
left the residue equally between 
the National Association, for Men¬ 
tal Health, the Chartered Society 
for Physiotherapy, the Royal 
Society for Prevention of 
Cruelty to Animals, the Royal 
Sodery for Protection of Birds, 
and the Battersea Dogs Home. 
Other estates, include (net, before 
tax paid ; tax not disclosed) : 
Courthope, Mrs Katharine, of 
Moretonhampstead, Devon 

£275,812 
Gladstone, Admiral Sir Gerald 
Vaughan, of Bradpole, Dorset 

- £104,909 

Marriages 
Admiral Sir Frank Twtss 
and Mrs D. Chilton 
The marriage took place on Satur¬ 
day at St James the Great, Brat¬ 
ton, Wiltshire, between Admiral 
Sir Frank Twiss and Mrs Denis 
Chilton. The Right Rev John 
Armstrong officiated. 

The bride was given in marriage 
by her son, Lieutenant-Commander 
Anthony Chilton. 

A luncheon was held at White's 
Farm, Edington, West bury. Wilt¬ 
shire, the home of Mrs S. Lyons, 
daughter of the bride, and the 
honeymoon will be spent in Eng¬ 
land. 

and the Rev Christopher Woods 
officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was atten¬ 
ded by Marian and Teddy Ridge. 
Mary and Abram Gibbs. Elizabeth 
Howard and Alice Mathers. Mr 
Charles MacCarthy was best man. 

A reception was held at the 
home of the bride and the 
honeymoon will be spent in Italy. 

Mr G. D. Green 
and Miss R. M. Paul 
The marriage took place on Satur¬ 
day at All Saints*, Hessle, north 
Humberside, between Mr Geoffrey 
Green, elder son of Mr and Mrs 
Kenneth Green, of Hull, and Miss 
Mandy Paul, eldest daughter of 
the Bishop of Hull and Mrs Paul, 
of Hessle, north Humberside. The 
Bishop of Hull officiated, assisted 
by the Rev P. Jones. 

The bride, who was given In 
marriage by her node, Mr Chris¬ 
topher Middleton, wore a gown of 
white cotton and a white straw 
satin-trimmed hat. She carried a 
Victorian posy. Nicholas and 
Samantha Middleton, Timothy 
Green. Miss Lucy Paul, Miss 
Katherine Paul and Miss Katherine 
Green attended her. Mr Michael 
Denman was best man. 

A reception was held at the 
home of the bride and the honey¬ 
moon will be spent in Scotland. 

Mr D. Factor 
and Mrs A. Shaw 
The marriage took place on August 
14 at 100 Mile House. British 
Colombia. Canada, between Mr 
Donald Factor, son of Mr Max 
Factor and the late Mrs Factor, 
of Beverly Hills, California, and 
Mrs Anna Shaw, elder daughter 
of Mrs Ben Tarleton and the late 
Lieutenant-Colonel Tarleton, of 
Widworthy, Devon. The Rev Mar¬ 
tin Cedi officiated. 

Mr J. W. Joslin 
and Miss B. U. Dickerson 
The marriage took place on 
August 12 between Mr Peter 
Joslin. youngest son of Mr and 
Mrs J. S. S. Joslin, of Tatsfield, 
and Miss Bridget Dickerson, 
youngest daughter of Major and 
Mrs L. W. Dickerson, of Beamed. 
Kent. 

Royal engagements 
The following engagements for 
November have been announced by 
Buckingham Palace: 
1 : The Queen and the Duke of 
Edinburgh attend service to mark 
reopening of Wesley’s Chapel, 
City Road, London; the Queen 
attends lieutenancy reception given 
by’City of London Commission, 
Mansion House; the Duke of 
Edinburgh, as President, attends 
dinner of Technician Education 
Council, Caffi Royal; Princess 
Anne, as Colonel-in-Chief, visits 
training group. Royal Signals, 
Catrericb Garrison. North York¬ 
shire. 
2: The Queen holds investiture at 
Buckingham Palace ; the Prince of 
Wales, Master of the Bench, 
attends Grand-Day dinner at Gray's 
Inn. 
3i The Prince of Wales delivers 
Hugh Anderson Memorial Lecture, 
Union Society, Cambridge Univer¬ 
sity. 
4-6*: Princess Anne, as President of 
fbeTSave the Children Fund, visits 
Norway, where she will also carry 
out engagements arranged by the 
British Embassy. 

The Queen holds investiture at 
Buckingham Palace ; Princess Anne 
attends national conference and 
annual general meeting of Riding 
for- die Disabled Association, 
Hotel Leofric, Coventry. 
9 - The Queen visits 1st Battalion, 
The Argyll and Sutherland High¬ 
landers, Bourion Barracks, Cat- 
tgick ; the Duke of .Edinburgh, as 
Grand Master, chairs court meet¬ 
ing of Guild of Air Pilots and Air 

Navigators, 30 Ecdeston Street, 
Westminster; Princess Anne 
attends annual branch conference 
of Save the Children Fund, Queen 
Elizabeth-Hall; the Duke of Edin¬ 
burgh as President, attends 
charity greyhound meeting In aid 
Of National Playing Fields’ Associa¬ 
tion, White City. 
11: The Queen and the Duke of 
Edinburgh attend Royal British 
Legion Festival of Remembrance, 
Albert Hall. 
12 : The Queen and the Duke of 
Edinburgh attend Remembrance 
Day Service at Cenotaph and lay a 
wreath. 
14-17: General Antonio Eanes, 
President of Portugal, and Sen- 
hora Eanes pay state visit. 
15: The Queen opens Royal Free 
Hospital and dlidcal services build¬ 
ing, Hampstead. 
21: Tbe Queen holds Investiture 
at Buckingham Palace. 
22: Tbe Queen attends dinner 
given by Corps of Gentlemen at 
Arms at St James’s Palace. 
23 : The Queen and the Duke of 
Edinburgh visit Tower of Loudon 
on occasion of 900th anniversary 
of White Tower; The Queen and 
the Duke of Edinburgh give even¬ 
ing reception for members of the 
Diplomatic Corps, Buckingham 
Palace. 
28 : The Queen attends reception 
given by Drapers' Company to 
mark reopening of its hall, 
London. 
29: The Queen bolds investiture 
at Buckingham Palace. 
30: Princess Anne and Captain 
Mark Phillips attend Vintners’ 
Company, Swan Feast at Vintners’ 
Hall. Upper Thames Street. 

Mr A. R. Howard 
and Miss A. B. Gibbs 
Tbe marriage took place on Satur¬ 
day in the Chanel at Sheldon 
Manor, Chippenham. Wiltshire, be¬ 
tween Mr Tofnno Howard, young¬ 
est son of tbe Hon Edmund and 
Mrs Howard, of Jerome Cottage. 
Marlow, Buckinghamshire, and 
Miss Bridget Gibbs, second daugh¬ 
ter of Major and Mrs Martin 
Gibbs, of Sheldon Manor. Chip¬ 
penham. The Rev John Daltymple 

Mr D. R- Newell 
and Miss C. S. Feingold 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday, August 19, at the 
Moser Building. Shrewsbury 
School, between Mr David Richard 
Newell, eldest son of Mr and Mrs 
Dick Newell, of Shrewsbury, and 
Miss Cora Sue Feingold, only 
daughter of Dr and Mrs Martin 
Feingold, of Brooklyn, New York. 
Canon J. P. Newell officiated. 

Mr G. S. Price 
and Miss B. J. Lower 
Tbe marriage took place in 
Barnes on Saturday, August 19, 
between Mr Geoffrey Price, son 
of Mrs Florence Price and the 
late Mr I. D. Price, and Miss 
Barbara Lower, daughter of Mr 
and Mis William Lower. 

The Rev Peter O. Price, RN, 
brother of the bridegroom, 
officiated. 

Science report 

Palaeontology: Oldest 
microfossils 

By the Staff of Nature 
Geologists from the Australian 
Bureau of Mineral Resources and 
from Western Australia Univer¬ 
sity claim to have found the 
oldest known assemblage of micro- 
fasdls. Such fossils, which are 
only a few microns in diameter, 
are the earliest forms of animate 
life. 

Hitherto the oldest documented 
mdcrofossils had been found in 
South Africa in rocks about 3,300 
milllon years old. Tbe new fos¬ 
sils are from an older sample still, 
of about 3,500 million years, which 
was originally a shallow water 
bed. The discovery implies that 
sacb life forms may have been 
much more widespread than 
palaeontologists bad thought. The 
fossils, similar in shape to the 
South African samples, were 
found embedded in a sediment 
deposited from a tidal environ¬ 
ment. In turn that was sand¬ 
wiched between rocks of volcanic 
origin. Its age was assigned by 
comparing It with similar strata 
that have been dated before by a 
radio-isotope method. 

The fossils come in a variety 
of shapes, mainly as hollow black 
spheroids and with walls only 0.5 
micron thick. Some are portly 
split, others occur In pairs or 
fours surrounded by an almost 
transparent membrane. Micro- 
fossils have to be extracted from 

the surrounding materials in a 
lengthy process of dissolving tbe 
sediment by hydrochloric or 
hydrofluoric adds, and subsequent 
filtration. Tbe final residue is ex¬ 
amined under a microscope and 
fossils are classified according to 
shape and size. 

A serious difficulty in such 
work Is the great similarity be¬ 
tween microfossiis and naturally 
occuring quartz or sand particles. 
Although individually tbe two are 
difficult to distinguish, if a statis¬ 
tically significant sample of them 
is examined their size distribu¬ 
tions are quite different. Spheroids 
of biological origin tend to fall 
Into well-defined and limited 
ranges of size, whereas inorganic 
minerals occur naturally over a 
much wider range of sizes. Tbe 
Australian microfossiis resemble 
the somewhat younger types found 
in South Africa, and their size dis¬ 
tributions are similar to early bio¬ 
genic fossil algae. 

The diversity of microfossiis In 
those Pre-Cambrian Sediments has 
taken scientists by surprise. A 
much more comprehensive search 
for microfossiis has been started 
in similar sediments elsewhere in 
Australia. 
Source: Nature, August 17 (274, 
676 ; 1978). 
© Nature-Times News Service, 
1978. 

Search for a poison to kill growing rabbit population 
For some time the policy of the 
Ministry of Agriculture, Fisheries 
and Food towards control erf ani- and Food towards control erf aid- A ni-innlfiirn ' 
mal pests has appeared lopsided. /YgrlCulXIirv 
Tbe ministry has taken great 
trouble to chase thousands of -- 
coypu in the east of England and 
has spent much effort on gassing has spent much effort on gassing tT„-L 
badgers, and on soothing nature- XXtljdU L>IaYlOD 
lists In (he west. 43 •* 

Yet U has' seemed barely to 
notice the continuing spread of one 
of the most resilient and damaging 
pests of all. the wild rabbit. A walk 
near the edge of a wood or a bank 
covered with brambles at dusk will 
almost always produce a sudden 
ru-b of brown bodies and white 
tails into the undergrowth. 

A driver on a country road trill 
often find a running rabbit caught 
in bis headlights. Sometimes an 
animal with the hideously enlarged 
features caused by mvxomatosis 
can still be seen. But the disease, 
which was introduced more than 
twenty years ago after a vast in¬ 
crease In the rabbit population, U 
.losing Its effect. 

The most recent official response 

fields and plantations. Otherwise a 
farmer who clears rabbles.from Ids 
land will find them spreading from 
his neighbours1 holdings. 

The rabbits’ appetite few voting __ 
growing shoots and their high rate are easily lured to poisoned food 
of reproduction main* them a such as apples and carrots, but 
serious pest which reduces the cbere are strong objections to lit- 
wright and value of food produc- tering the countryside with doses 
tion. Some counties are so riddled dangerous chemicals. 

examination is at an early stage, 
but its pest control staff may soon 
be told to prepare experiments in 
the field, probably on government 
property far from the attentions of 
nature-lovers. The remote tracts of 
Salisbury Plain where civilians are 
barred are a possibility. 

The ministry’s concern was stim¬ 
ulated last year when for the first 
time It acquired conclusive evi¬ 
dence that rabttts had developed 
true genetic immunity to myxoma¬ 
tosis- That showed beyond doubt 
that the disease was almost certain 
to continue losing its effect. 

Bait is effective because rabbits 

The ministry has told many 
organizations of the possibility of 
investigating poison. One of them 
is the Nature Conservancy Council, 
which has a statutory duty to safe¬ 
guard wildlife. “ We would need 
to be assured that there would not 

with warrens that land has become 
almost impossible to clear within 
the law. 

The ministry is taking an interest 
again; it has found rabbdts In Nor¬ 
folk that have developed true gene- 

. . ue must umxm w rcapuu* tie immunity to myxomatosis, . - - - - - T-^-- 
to tiie rapid new increase in rabbits which is spread by fleas hopping ** any secondary poisoning , a 
to ^ part three yrarehas been to £o«n one animal to anotoefiii 
•withdraw aid for clearance socle- burrows. rornapy, things. Hke stoats and 
.ties. Fanners are therefore driven There are signs all over Britain, c__ 
.to policing their land, sometimes espedaily in some of the worn ha^a 
-with the help nf trappers and affected counties like Gwent, Notfr £5 SSj IK 
-shooters who offer to clear fields Inghamshire and Kent, that tiie ridoFnL±fL 
for nothing and then sell the car- d&ase i* losing its effect on mb-. ^ 
'casses repeat traders and game bits. Gin-traps and poisoned bait 0tfaer crea‘ 
.dealers. are banned, however. . The ’ Royal Society tor tbe Pre- 1 near, future. . 
■ Control on one estate can be The ministry is wondering vention of Cruelty to Adfmals said When action is taken tiie animate 
■effective only If It is exercised with whether to seek a change in toe that if it became clear after official will probably be as widespread as 
equal vigour in the surrounding law to allow the use of bait. Its experiments that the law would be they were 40 years ago. 

changed to allow poisoning, 
farmers and landowners might be 
tempted to act on their own and 
lay baits without official sanction. 

Mr David Wilkins, a veterinary 
officer at the headquarters of the 
society in Horsham, West Sussex, 
said; “ We do not think tiie Gov¬ 
ernment does enough work on 
humane poisons, in the .past Z 
believe tbe ministry has paid more 
attention to commercial aspects 
than to welfare. Tbe efficacy of 
poisons has been measured only by 
theta- ability to kill.” 

Mr Wilidns said the society 
shared the concern of organiza¬ 
tions which were alarmed at tbe 
spread and ready availability of 
poisons. “ You can go Into a 
garden store and boy 30 or 40 
poisons", he said. '• We worry 
about plutonium, but we poison 
enough things round the country¬ 
side every week.” 

The ministry will therefore have 
to devise a poison that rabbits will 
accept; that win kiQ them fast and 
painlessly; that will not affect 
other wild life, eitbei on the 
ground or in a livt or dead rabbit 
and that can be placed by fanners 
and their employees. 

That is a demanding Ust, and the 
ministry shows no burry to meet 
it, let alone the timetable that 
would be needed to permit the use 
of poison. So there is Utile chance 
that effective nationwide action 
will be taken against rabbits in the 

Appointments in the 
Forces 
Royal Navy 

an unrivalled experience for 
anyone wishing to qualify as a 
Near Eastern excavator. Hav¬ 
ing next assisted Campbell- 
Thompson in supervising the 
British Museum's great sound¬ 
ing in the Kuyunjik mound at Times, 
Nineveh, and recovered from it ***? ^ 
the famous bronze head of a reference to 
Sargouid king, he himself 
assumed the post of field 
director in a long series of 
successful excavations, jointly 

made'Professor Emeritus. He 
was also a trustee of the British 
Museum. 

In September, 1977, he pub¬ 
lished Mallouxm’s Memoirs 
which were well received by 

.part from a 
his real, or 

apparent, naivete—as “the 
record of one of the last giants 
of British archaeology 

Max Mailowan had many 
qualities which combined to 

REAB^DMiRAi.: w. j* McciEae. re-.d J rise newly" founded British 
captains': a. j. whetstone. *.a be i School of Archology in Iraq. 
Rear-ASniirtU. Jan 7. :o. be F!aa Tne first 0f these was in the 

sponsored by the Museum ?d 
rh»» npiciv Tnunded British , - tts— - , - i ■ 

ologist- His practical organs 

Officer Sea Training =s ac^r.g rur> . 
aacurai u; Nov: p _m. sunfM tw i small prehistoric mound called 
Ktar-Acnva!, Jan .. ene to be Fug i . . . . _»«_.c__ 
Officer Second Floe:'a as acUr.a .-tar- *-’-- —-1 
admiral in Dec: H. M. 3 a Jo or. :.:O0 
e» CNSO and ADNOR >C>. Feb 10: 
D. E. Matey. MOD wK!i DGNWT as 
Director ci Naval Manpcwtr P'jrjiir.s. 
j*.-) a. 
COMMANDERS: M. E. V. Bush, wif 
or C3NGFLEE7T as FDD. Nov ZA: N. J. 
Hili-Noncn. COCHRANE as Ca;-. 
Fishery Prelection and CSO ■ rihiry . . . , .. ■ 
protection > to fosni. ow it •» i to interest him self in the 

! ancient farmlands around the 
mod »tui acnsipi, Dec 15: m. g. c. ‘ Khabur and Balik rivers in 

Arpachiyah, near Mosul, from 
which the first examples of the 
fine Tell Halaf polychrome 
ponery came to English 
museums. 

In 1934 however, he began 

Tanner. FIFE as MEO. Nor :0: 
A. J. R. Watson. NEPTVNE for ds:y 
on staff of Cam SM IO. March JO; 
M. D Size land. ROYAL ARTHUR in 
Cmd. On 19: J. K. Conner, staff cf 
COMNAVSOUTH, Drv 12: A. □. James, 
nerd Hs:. Oc. 5. 
CHAPLAINS: The Rev S. P .H. end. 
RNH PlnnonOi. Oci 23: The Rev N. E. 
Johnson. DRAKE for duty wTJi tr.fy 
ships. N.r 7: the Rev M. K. Ome. 
retd list. Sep: 1. 
ROYAL MARINES. LELTEN ANT- 
COLONEL: J. St J. Grey. Royel Col¬ 
lege or Defence Studies. Jan 9. 

North Syria. Creating an 
admirable precedent for 
archaeological exploration, he 
surveyed the ancient sites in 
these' areas methodically 
before selecting characteristic 
mounds for excavation. One of 
them was Tell Brak, in which 
he uncovered the celebrated 
third-millennium shrine, now 
known as the “ Eye-Temple **. 

From 1939 to 1945 Mailowan 
served in the RAFVR with the 

ing ability was supplemented 
by a fine logical capacity for 
deductive reasoning, and, 
where the technical methods 
and procedure peculiar to 
mound excavation, were con¬ 
cerned. tbe excellence of his 
craftsmanship was such as can 
only be attained bv long prac¬ 
tical experience. The reports 
on his excavations were pro¬ 
mptly published and copiously 
detailed—a model of careful 
recording and. ararfgmic inter*' 
pretation. But, apart from 
these professional acconxrilish- 
ments, there were in Mailowan 
personal dualities 'which 
earned for him the trust and 
affection of friends all over 
the world. First and foremost 
perhaps was his capacity for 
simple kindness. Despite the 
heavy burden of his responsibi¬ 
lities, no request for help oc 
advice from student or collsa- 

The Army 
AIDE-DE-CAMP TO THE QUEEN: 
Cal A. 1. S. M2ICL1. appid ADC TAVR 
10 t!ie Queen. Aug IT. 
COLONEL COMMANDANT: Ma!-CfE 
O. B. Wood. ap?:d Colonel Coarur.- 
dam. Carps of HEME. Aug 19. 
COLONEL: L:-Cal R. K. Owen. 
ID be Col Veil DlT. DSM. Aup _. . . , . - „ . -- 
lieutenant-colonels: i. f. 3L-d. i he acted as adviser on Arab sort must at tunes have over- 
^LEiA^I^ Affairs to the British Military t^ed his strength. He was also 
Queens, io be csoi sd Trg. hq 1 Administration. In 1947 he - —— ~r— —-»*-:t— —•i-— 
«Ab?'An9a?d:QMG: HQ^wai^^Aui I returned to Iraq to take over 

! PercJvaL ChcsiUre. ;o 

[ci.' \ rank of Wing Commander, gue ever went unanswered and 
u • mostly in Tripolitania. where £js multiple activities of this 

28: A. J. MacG 

lo be CSOI 
Apb 3*. 
RETIRE? 

IDS 
RETIREMENTS: Maf-G«l D. 3. WUod. 
Aua 31: Brig C. M. A, Mjycs. Aug lo. 

Royal Air Force 
CROUP CAPTAINS: . .. . R. L. SrrJth to 
MOD a* DDESP V .RAF . Aus 31: 
D. T. Bryan: to HQAAFCE as Cast- 
raand ExkuiI'.t. Aug 23. 
WING COMMANDERS: E. L. C. HlSJS 
to No 7 MU RAF QuedgeiOI a* OC 
supply wg. Aug 7: D. J. SU: :o 
HQSTC as elec cog telecoms. Asg lir 
M. J. MMdlemis: to HQAFCENT as 
Chf Global Int Sec.. Aug 20: R. C. 
Morgan lo HQ RAF5C as TS 2. Aug 
21: R r. Mudge to British Embassy. 
The Hague, as Air Atachi. July 21: 
R. E. H. Neves «o RAF Gir.ers:ch as 
OC admin wg. Aog 21. 
SQUADRON LEADERS -acting wing 
commander.- G. A. Barnes to HQ ‘ 

" Ann VI ■ IV B Rmw Ca a Air 2, Aug 21; G. B. Browne 
to 50AF as OC Maslrah. Aug 21: P. A. 
Garth to HQ RAFSC as Ev-abs 2. 
Aug 2t; M. C. A. Davis :o MOD -CS> 
as DPS •• C " Team. Aug £5; E. M. 
Kennedy to MOD as to 2 < RAF ■. 
Aug 25: G. D. MUcheU :o HQ Id Gp 
as Wg Cdr OP CON. Aug 25: R. G. 
Reekie to RAF Beniow as Cl OCS. 
Aug 25. 
DENTAL: WING COMMANDER: N. H. 
James. to RAF Rhelndahlen as DO. 
AU*1 lu< 

a more than ordinarily modest 
man and showed the true, 
scholar’s fastidious reluctance 

his own work. 
__ at Ur in 1930, 

__married Mrs; Agatha 
Valley, he reopened Iargescale Miller, better known as ' the 
excavations at Nlmrud, the novelist and playwright who 
ancient Assyrian capital which became Dame Agatha Christie, 
had first been explored by During the main part of his 
Layard in 1842. These excava- career. Max and Agatha 
tions continued until 1958 and remained inseparable . and 
resulted, among other finds, in rarely did be undertake a jour- 
the recovery of a rich deposit ney or expedition without her 
of Assyrian ivories, now company and patient support, 
divided between the Baghdad His wife died in 1976. He mar- 

Protetor C. B. G. Macai,,, 
CBE, Emeritus Professor "MS j 
Midwifery and Gynaecology^ 
the. Queen’s University, BeS? 
died on August 16 at the i 
of "80. Tie was 'educated il 
Omagh ; . Academy, Fo;j l 
College and tbe Queer 
University, Belfast, where? 
graduated with first fl, 
honours Sr 1921. 

He. rapidly achieved 
rninence -as an up and 
young, obstetrician and 
the British College of Obsi 
ncs and Gynaecology (as it v 
then known) was created 
J9.29 5e ISjjwed one of i 
“ hand picked » foundation J 
lows. In due course he was 
serve as a member of its cot 

appointed to the Chair of M 
T™“7 ^Gynaecology at-B 
fast m 1945 he was the foor 
occupant, .succeeding } 
father-in-law. Professor Lowi 
It was then a pan-time dti 
with private * practice. Late 
when a move was afoot to p, 
vide more wholetime efraf 
Professor Macafee was oner 
those who voluntarily accept 

Predominantly; an ' obstet 
cian rather than a gynaecol 
gist, and .a practical clinicu 
rather than an acaden 
research wo&er, his finerw 
covered the whole range 
midwifery and bis many—b 
never superfluous^-oane 
soon established his lepurati 
as one of the leading obstei - 
pans of has-rime. In hte fa 
be was external examiner 
fae Universities of Dubfr 
Glasgow, .Leeds and Oxford. 

An»ng the:- eponymous "t« 
turesmps to which' be w 
appointed were .Lichfield Le' 
turer in -Oxford, the Wfllia ‘ 
Meredith Fletcher : Sba' t 
Memorial Lecturer in Londn -»* 
and Sims^BIack TravelW i 31 4 

lessor fa Khodesia ‘ Sraittf l i 
Africa, in 1956. V: ? \ i - /_ l. 

Hjs old university, fra 
which he had. reared in 19£ 
on reaching the statutory ag 
limit, gave him an .bonora, 
LLP m 1974 and in 3961 Lend ' 
University had awarded Wm a 
houoraiy DSd In 1965 he w 
awarded " the Blair ju 

Society of ■ Medicine and ' .tf • 
Eardley Hollarid medal of th 
Royal ColIege of Obstetrioar 
and Gynaecologists. ■ 

He took an active .interest i - 
the^ afzws of. the provinc. 
both medical and general, ser - 
ing-as ^a-member of the Nord 
ern Ireland - Hospitals Autl ’ 
ority, md chairman of th 
Advisory - Committee on -th 
Maternhy^Services-~in Norther. 
Ireland. -He- .was• appointed 
Deputy Lieutenant for Dow" 
™ years earlier h ' \ \ 
had been appointed CBE,.. .. ;() f; j \ 

His wife,* a daughter of Pre 'v 

1968 and he is survured-tfar^w ; ■i 
sons and a daughter, v M 

11 . * 
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and British Museums. Many of 
them came from a huge build¬ 
ing in the hitherto unexca- 

ried secondly in 1977_ Miss 
Barbara Parker, of Kensington, 
who is also an archaeologist. 

MISS FLORENCE FARMBOROUGH 

25 years ago 
From Tbe Times of Thursday, Aug 
20, 1953 

Ashes regained 
From Our Cricket Correspondent 
August 19 at Kenningtoa Oral. 
Here was a day and a place to 
remember, the day English cricket 
was reborn. After 20 long years 
in the series against Australia, and 
27 years on British sod, England 
at last won back the Ashes yes¬ 
terday with a victory of rich 
flavour by eight wickets in tbe 
final Test match. So 1953 turned 
back to hold hands with 1926, 
complete the pattern of history in 
a remarkable way on this same 
historic ground, and thus consum¬ 
mate tins happy summer of 
Coronation. It was exactly at 
seven minutes to three of the 
dock at toe Vauxhall end that toe 
dream came true. In that moment, 
as Compton swept the ball to the 
leg boundary off Morris for four 
to reach England’s final target of 
132 for victory, with only Hutton 
and May gone, the match inarched 
to its triumphant and fertile des¬ 
tination. The expansive crowd 
surged across Add to shout itself 
hoarse before toe pavilion and 
toast the heroes of the hour, hear¬ 
ing speeches from the captains. 
Hutton and Bassett. And as they 
did so BH toe old scenes of 1926. 
well remembered, came crowding 
back. AH roads led to the Oral. 
From early light there was but 
one topic of oom-ersation. In the 
quiet countryside, in the bustling 
cities the question was whispered : 
can England do it ? Nine wickets 
to go and 94 to get on a dusty, 
turning wicket And as England 
marched to victory with 'Edrich. 
May and Compton a far wider 
audience than that within the Oval 
itself lived through the struggle. 

£50,000 winner 
The' weekly £50,000 Premium 
Savings Bond prize, announced on 
Saturday, was won by number 
9SB 126068. The winner lives in 
Stockport. 

The 25 £1,000 winners are ; 
CB 626954 5 RZ 242546 

4 EW 020B4O 
4 EZ 44^167 
8 FB 804437 
9 JB 905781 
9 JN 490063 
9 KL 521053 
9 US 6090158 

B MZ 7.34076 
E NP 982035 
1 PB 74S77R 
9 PT 436217 

13 PF 071170 

7 RW 98RH91 
9 RK 605263 

11 RP 543315 
13 RN 505111 
11 VB 544992 
o XZ 701332 

32 YZ 6122a5 
6 7Z 021546 

LI ZW W0S19 
17 ZS 2021CR 
37 ZT 050613 

Church news 
Diocese of London 
_The Rev M. A. Raughen, Rector or 
Ah Sow* , Lang him Place, to be aUa 
Area Dean ot Mxylabonc. 

The Rev R c. Jennings. Recur 01 
Letch worth, diocese of St Albans, to 
bo Recur of St Mary's. Hayea. 

Tho Rev G. D. WaUthn.. Rector of 
Great Canfield, diocese of Chebnafora. 
In be pastoral secretary [or the diocese. 

Miss Florence Fannborougb, 
whose work with the Russian 
Red Cross during the First 
World War was honoured by 
life membership of the British 
Red Cross in 1974, died on 
August 18 at the age of 91- 

Miss Farm borough’s achieve¬ 
ment was doubly notable—as a 
courageous nurse never far 
behind the tine in Galicia, and 
as a faithful observer and 
recorder of the bravery and 
misery, the day-by-day com¬ 
ments^ and the increasing acts 
of desertion and treachery of 
the officers and men of the 
Tsarist Array during the 
period of its increasing break¬ 
down, which played a part in 
tne triumph ot the revolu¬ 
tionaries. 

Born on April 15, 1887, of a 
Buckinghamshire family, she 
went to work in Kiev in 1908, 
moving after two years to 
teach English to a Moscow 
surgeon's daughters. In August 
1914 she volunteered as a 
nurse and went first to the 
Galician and later to the 
Romanian front. Throughout 
her service with the lOrh Field 

Literary Supplement, both for 
its vivid- detail and for -its 
“ most enthralling, moving and 
valuable. historical 
testimony "—valuable because 
it supplemented the testimony 
of people like the professor, 
Bernard Pares, and rhe mili¬ 
tary attach 6, General Sir 
Alfred Knox, as. personal 

BRIGADIER W.;_ 
GREENACRE 

Brigadier Walter Doagto 
Campbell Greehaae, -CB. DSO 
MVO, died.on August-15 a; 
the age of-7&'He had server 
in the Welsh [Guards fron 
1918 to 1947. From 1924 tr 
1926 he was “Equerry .to tin' 
Prince • of "Wales - and Extn 
Equerry from 1926 to 1936 
From. 2936. ..he was„..Extn.' 
Equerry to^ JUng~George VI,^ - 

In 1941 he raised [the 3rc 
Battalion Welsh -Guards-anc". 
commanded.the 2nd Armoured 
Battalion, Welsh Guards, froif . 
1941 to 1943,. He .subsequent^ 
served with the 5th Guartu, 
Armoured Brigade, and witi - 
the 6th - Guards Armoured 
Brigade in North Wert -Eurdpjs 
till the end of-the war, anc : 
afterwards with the---6tl: 
Guards Brigade BAOR nm£ • 
1947. ; 

He . was a, colonel on far 
General Staff in 1947 and pro - 
moted Brigadier in lSSL jHt- 
had been Extra Equerry to tht 
Queen since 1952. . - 

He was. - appointed-MYO. ix^ 
1927, won rate DSO in 1945 -»• 
and was made CB-in 1952; r'z . 

He married. in 1928/ Gwen- "-:. 
dolen .Edith, dauriiter ol.- . 
Lieutenant-Colonel L.R. Fished;. . . 
Rowe. -They had three sons*ano 
two daughters. . 

Surgical Otryad of the Zemstvo observation which, though Jess 
she kept a diary, and whenever pretentious than theirs in 
possible took photographs, car- scope and spirit, was more 
rying with her under almost compelling reading, 
impossible conditions a plate After her experiences in 
camera and tripod, and devel- Russia Miss Fannborougb went 
oping the plates in makeshift to Spain mid lectured for nine 
darkrooms in tbe field. The years in English at the Unaver- 
record survived trench war- sity 0f Luis Vives in Valencia, 
fare, advances and. retreats, a During the Spanish Civil War 
journey across Siberia, and she worked for' General 
eventual escape through Vladi* Franco, and read daily bulle- 
vosrock. That final phase was tins broadcast in English by 
vividly described by her in an Spanish National Radio. • 
article, “Three Weeks in a in the Battle of Britain she 
Coal Siding in Vladivostock ”, was back in London with- the 
which appeared io The Times Women’s Voluntary Service, 
oE September 11, 1918, before and worked especially oh reha- 
the world war ended. bilitating Spanish-speaSdng 

There the story could have Gibraltarians. When linguists 
finished, but in April 1971, were required by the Govern- 
when she was 84, Miss Fann- ment for Jamaica, she spent 
borough, arranged an exhibi- four years censoring foreign 
tion of her photographs and correspondence to South 
souvenirs at Heswall, Cheshire. America. . _ 
Persuaded to publish, she Always fond of travel-^-Sne 
declined a ghost writer and revisited Russia in 1962 and at 
herself reduced her diary of nearly 80. years of age wait to 
400,000 words to manageable rhe Holy Land—she spent her 
size, and selected the best of last years close to friends and 
her photographs for the book family in Heswall, and finally 
of her experiences. Nurse at at the home of her nephew, 
the Russian Front, published the. Rev . J. L. McL Farm- 

MR GILFRED > 
KNTGHT: :> ; 

Mr Gitfred Norman Knisfe^ :-: 
a former Civil servant who :: 
retirement founded the Society-'';: 
of Indexers,- has died’ at'riu-:- - 
age of 85, He had, during his v. 
professional a career, . spettf V 
much time indexing books and ;■ 

periodicals from tbe eari^ 
1920s, but in 1956 his projetf - 
for a society won the ag>projw..r 
of the Publishers Association ; 
and it- was formed in 1957. -R 1 
aimed to improve the standard. 
of book indexing, and -hf-s. 
secure some uniformity- in-JSi> 
dexing technique, to provide-^, 
pool of experienced indexers. 
and to be concerned 
remuneratiiML. 

In 1965 Mr Knight moduced^ 5tir ,J* 
for the British Standards Instt". 
tirtion BS3700: Reconmema^»f , 
tions for the Pryparadort ol 

... ” ' ^ urE 
Indexes, _ which itself won ^'f^ 
commendation from. tbe 
brary Association. In 1977 
Society of ■ Indexers presented-..' 
to him its Carey Award far;;., 
outstanding . services- v to the 
society, of which he had been..; ■ 
the first secretary and ms at :-- 
tirat time presidfint. His index*:- 
to Mr Randi^ph Chnrdjill|S\ -• 
bio^aphy of lus father. Sir-.:. 
Winston Churchill, won -the 
Literary 'Association’s Whearley- j . 
award in 1967.' 

by Constable in 1974. 
It was hailed by the Times 

borough. Vicar 
where she died. 

of Marple, 

Lady Bridgett de Robledo, 
wife of Senor Luis de Robledo, 
Colombian Ambassador to the 
EEC, died in Bogota on July 

was 

Arye Dissentshxk, for 18 
years editor-in-chief of the 

newspaper Maorii*, has died, at 

31. She was TSdy Bri&S *»■* ™ 
Foulett, daughter of the sev«ith repqrts from Tel Aviv. He ires 
Earl ^ Poulett, and 
married in 1948. 

she was 

Mr Antony Noghes, who 
founded the Monaco Grand 
Prix motor race and its organi¬ 
zing club in 1928, has died at 
the age of 88. 

a. leading figure in Israeli 
journalism for 40 years and 
ode -of the founding . members 
of Maeriv, a major._Hebrew-, 
language daily. He retired as 
editor-in-chief of the paper-four, 
years ago. 

Giovanni Badgalupo. r.. 
betieved to be. the last builder. '' 
of Berlin, street -. organs,. ins 
died. in East.Bsiin at the agtf ■.. 
of 88. Hie organs were, played 
for generations ou riiy- streets 
and ■ in”- tenement courtyards, 
where -. reside ~ would; toss v 
coins ■ down to the . • organ .. 
grinderi The Bai^galupps, once -. ; 
Italianriniinigraitts, had .been m.-a: 
th'eprsan-buiHii2g,busiiiess_frr' ■' 
gentiratiDas'' nii.'3eriBL_-JRerore. £s 

' tb'e. Seiib'n d • WotI d: W^r they ran/1.^' 
a • -factory:' employh^p - him dr® c»_• 
df''people;:r, :T}. j 
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tigineering employers 
ject ‘unreal’ policy 
r industrial democracy 

BUSINESS NEWS______ 

CBI survey reports weaker demand for consumer goods exports 

Manufacturers’ orders show upturn 

vard Townsend 

Government's White 

on employee parti cipa- 
a industry has been 

rejected by the 
' ;ring Employers’ Fcdera- 
idustrial democracy, ii 
"an unreal concept”, 

trongly worded response 
government proposals, 
Mr Edmund Dell, Sec- 

if State for Trade, today 
r says there is no sound 

why industry alone 

°f .quite different experience, any justification for statutory 
training and outlook can m 
short order assume and control 
their function merely by virtue 

worker directors. “ Indeed, 
better industrial relations, with 
their implied wholehearted 

of appointment through some union acceptance of the objec- 
so-called ‘ democratic ’ process, lives of the private sector, 
buttressed by a subsequent 
smattering of training.” 

would he a necessary precondi¬ 
tion of admission of unionized 

The EEF says the proposal, employees to the responsibili- 
if accepted, would undermine, 
not strengthen the building of 
voluntary' employee involve¬ 
ment arrangements. 

Industry 

[ermine, ties of board representation.” 
Iding of The proposed statutory obli- 
involve- garion to consult employees on 

company strategy is also 

be singled out for the manenrly exposed to political 
□ of a “false and pressures generated by 
us principle ” interests such as those which, 

rVl‘ claims, subscribed to the 
Bullock report on industrial 
democracy. and who “regard 

system for the appoint- the gainiQ bf conlro, |ver 
employee directors, the industry £ a vehicle for 

per- attacked as interfering with the 

By Patricia TisdalJ 
Management Correspondent 

Signs that the improvement in domestic 
consumer demand is at last trickling 
through to manufacturers are contained in 
the latest Confederation of British Industry 
trends survey. But taken as a whole the 
indicators continue to point to mixed 
prospects for producers with a slight 
deterioration in the recent growth of ex¬ 
port orders. 

One of the encouraging figures is the 
increase in the proportion of the 2,065 
respondents to the survey which reported 
that their total order books were at or 
above normal. Some 15 per cent said in 
August that order books were above nor¬ 
mal compared with 13 per cent in tbe 
July report. The percentage which re¬ 
ported “ normal ” order books rose from 

>□ or a taise and 
ms principle 
ring to the White 
proposal for a statutory 
system for the appoint- 
employee directors. Lhe 

on maintains that in- 
vill oot be able to per- 
fectively its viral wealth- 
role of producing goods 
vices at a profit, if the 
•y structure of authority 
.sed and weakened by 
iution of its central 
of policy-forming and 

-taking. 
.professional skill and 

I experience of direc- 
for that matter of 

establishing and operating effec¬ 
tive consultative machinery and 
practices at establishment and 
business level. 

What Britain needs over the 
next five years, the EEF says, 
is a period of purely voluntary. 

reshaping society into a pattern but strongly encouraged devel- 
which tbe great majority of the opraent of employee participa- 
clectorate shows no sign of tion, without ” the stultifying 
wishing to sec.’ and overhaaging threat of the 

Similarly there was a decrease from 
42 per cent to 37 per cent in the number 
of manufacturers which registered “ below 
normal ” orders. All the replies, based on 
a weighted sample of respondents, exclude 
seasonal variations and are expressed on a 
volume basis. 

The CBI says that the modest upturn 
is spread evenly through.all sizes of com¬ 
panies, but demand is stronger for pro¬ 

ducers of consumer and capital goods. 
Companies in the intermediate goods sec¬ 
tor, and particularly those in metal 
manufacturing, continue to report weak 
total order books. 

A slight slippage seen in export 
orders could if maintained flatten immedi¬ 
ate hopes for an export-led economic re¬ 
covery. Compared with tbe CBFs July 
report, the percentage of firms recording 
above normal level of demand in export 
orders has sunk from 18 per cent to 15. 

However, the proportion replying that 
their export orders were normal had risen 
Fom 39 per cent in July to 44 per cent 
while those , which considered export^ de¬ 
mand to be below normal has remained 
static at 40 per cent. 

The weakening of export demand is 
most apparent for companies in the con¬ 
sumer goods sector. While this suggests 
a sharp contrast with domestic demand 
for such companies’ products, there appear 
to be ample supplies of stocks of finished 
goods throughout the manufacturing pipe¬ 
line. 

Tbe survey fouDd that 18 per cent of 
manufacturers (compared with 19 per cent 
lasr month) felt that their present stocks 
of finished goods are more than adequate. 

A further 60 per cent (compared with 

Dunhill looks 
for quality 

products, 
page 15 

Leak in the • 
White House 
pulled out ... 
dollar plug 

59 per cent) considered that stocks were T">1'| | |A/i f'YIlT 
adequate, and only 9 per cent thought v'ktt ..7 
stocks were less than adequate. , 1, 1 

A marginal uplift in business optimism flO rlfT) 11? -n 
accompanies the modest revival in orders. U-VyllUl 
The proportion of manufacturers who _ . . ._ 
expect their output volume to go up dur- American admmjswt 
ing rhe next four months has risen to 29 t100 decisions to aid the dollar 
per cent, against 27 per cent in the July expected it, frnaA- 
survey cud JT5arket.s late last week. “ 

The" percentage which expect output be^s^0fXS iSep^^aLdfh^ 
volumes to remain the same stands at 61 experience of the United States 
per cent compared with 63 per cent last TreasurT and the failure 
month, while the numbers anticipating a JmSliLlS 
downturn remains unaltered at 10 per SfJ^^J^lanfdIfpob 
cent- Again, tbe improvement over a H 
expectations recorded in the past two semor e Hou^i 
months is most apparent for manufacturers 
of consumer and „pital goods. ,hollI Pr«Mem Carter’s dSE 

A worrying trend, in view of the high ^ public opinion poll ratings 
proportion of producers—57 per cent— *d ^ increasing complaints 
which believe That pnees are the main of Americans over the rate 'Of 
problem in winning more exports, is an ^ Presidents 
expected increase in domestic prices over appareat indecisiveness, 
the next four mondis. . . For them the dollar’s incrM*- 

The jjropornon of participants forecast- j^g problems offered an excel- 
!ng an increase in their average domestic lent opportunity to show the 
Prices stands at 50 per cent, compared with President could act swiftly - ’ 
44 per cent last month. This, the CBI says, n,e men now enjoying -so 
is also slightly higher now than earlier in much jnf]uence with the Preri- 
tbe year. dent, and who are virtually ib 

The imposition of employee- eventual imposition by law of a 
directors by law is seen as the particular fallback. union- 
insertion of a wedge and Is 
" relevant neither to the 
development of true employee 
involvement nor to the promo- code of practice to help reach 
tion of greater industrial agreement on participation 
effectiveness.” agreements. Progress should be 

The federation says that reviewed towards the end of the 

particular fallback. union- "pi 
domi nated, employee board F /i j |4 SjCT 
representative prescription", ■*" ■*■“'** 

The federation recommends a J..* . ^ Tt 
code of practice to help reach fllTVS OV 
agreement on participation ’ ^ ** J 

J experience oF direc- effectiveness.” agreements. Progress should be 
for that matter of The federation says that reviewed towards the end of the 

nion officials or of any neither the wishes of employees, five years and no legislation con- 
ireer open to ralent—is nor the policies of unions, oor sidered until the results have 
by the view char others the practice of Europe afford been thoroughly assessed. 

lion challenges BSC ‘contract’ 
Industrial 
□□dent 

by lhe British Steel 
tion to extend industrial 
icy throughout the 
idod are being 

part time directors on tbe main setting up by BSC of machinery 
board, whose appointments for industrial democracy—the 
were announced at the end of steel contract—SIMA is a 
last month by Mr Varley, Secre* nationally recognized union, 
tary of State for Industry. with entitlement to all rights 

SIMA is not affiliated to the of participation in the manage- 

shipbuilders I From Peter Hazelhurst 

From Richard Hughes Tokyo, Aug 20 
Hongkong, Aug 20 Nippon Steel Corporation, 

British Shipbuilders is launch- die world’s biggest steel raanu- 
ing a drive for the sale of dry- facturer. is expected to cut 
cargo and specialized vessels in hack production by 30 per cent 
the Far East. Hoagkong will be and reduce its workforce by 
the base and financing centre 6,®W men. 
for the corporation’s regional At the same time it was an- 
operations. nounced that Japan’s embry* 

Mr Cyril Hudson, director of onic aerospace industry will de- 

Nippon cutback by 30 pc as Japan 
joins Italy in Boeing airliner deal 
From Peter Hazelhurst the Nippon cutback, one mu 
Tokyo Aug 20 realize Chat 9,000 workers in 

... ’ .. . _ Japan’s highly automated steel 
Nippon Steel Corporation, J,£nts produ'e almost 50 per 

the Nippon cutback, one mu*£the de*fa£hSd«FSSS 
realize chat 9,000 workers in hinted that the Civil Transport House Economic Policy Pktfl- 
Japan’s highly automated steel Development Corporanon is ex- - M jody powell is the 
plants produce almost 50 per penad » n a formal contract JJdfiVTutspoken PrSs 
cent of the total annual output with the Boeing Corporanon Secretary, and Mr Gerald Raf- 
of the 200,000 workers in the andAeritalu by mid-September. shoon recently left the Nefer 
British Steel Corporation. Tbe consortium has been York advertising business to 

Ironically, Nippon Steel Cor- formed to produce a new inter- ^ on the job*of improving 
Doration is also worried that national airliner, code-named PraeMantJc nafi’rtnal JmMk 

apparent indecisiveness. 1'. 
For them the dollar’s increas¬ 

ing problems offered an excel¬ 
lent opportunity to show tbe 
President could act swiftly •• ’ 

The men now enjoying "so 
much influence with the Presi¬ 
dent, and who are virtually i)i 
charge of economic policy 
moves, are all old friends t-rif 
Mr Carter’s from numerous 
past political campaigns. 

Mr Hamilton Jordan has be¬ 
come, in effect, Chief of Staff 
at the White House. Mr Stuart 
Eisenstat, a lawyer with no 
international economic training, 
is tbe de facto head of White 
House Economic Policy Plan¬ 
ning. Mr Jody Powell is the 
President’s outspoken Prfess 

British Steel Corporation. 
Ironically, Nippon Steel Cor¬ 

poration is also worried that 
many of the plants it estab¬ 
lished in developing nations— 
South Korea and Brazil—might 

the branch, which opens next ?el°P a new generation of flood japan with cheap steel. 

led by the industry’s TUC aad therefore .has not ““Lf**601 by the 

wkh entitlement to all rights month, stressed that British international airliners, in col¬ 
or participation in the manage- Shipbuilders would be selling laboration with the Boeing Cor- 

white-coliar uuion. 
steel Industry Man age- 
association will today 
i writ on the BSC 
i to halt the moves 

been involved in discussions co5t”.c£-. 
not just ships, but packages ”, 
A “ package ” deal also in- 

poration. 
Sources close to the Nippon 

between the TUC steel industry Behind SIMA s move is the eluded expertise in operating Steel Corporation told Japanese 
consultative committee and the t“t. t?e ^sb Court will | the vessel, advice on two-way and foreign journalists today 

cargo orders and a training that Lhe nation’s steel industry. 

The corporation is also com¬ 
mitted to a plan of setting up 
a new integral steel mill near 
Shanghai for the Chinese. 

the Y X. Two types are being 
considered, one is the Boeing 
767. with 220 seats and two 
engines, and the Boeing 777, 
with 234 seats 

Boeing has already received 
40 orders for the 767s. Japan 
is expected to use most of the 

i writ on the BSC corporation, 
i to halt the moves But the organization claims 
approved by the Gov- that SIMA is entitled to par- 

■e-directors ticipate in the discussions, and 

grant an injunction restraining 

2.000-member SIMA has 
n consulted about the 
don’s so-called “ steel 
” with the labour force, 
ut the appointment of 
on representatives as 

ticioate in th*> discussions and has been fully con- vary from customer to custo- lost much of its competitive 
—oves towards areater’ in- amI ^e, or®aaiza- mer •, Mr Hudson said. power on overseas markets, 

istrial democracy under the t,0.“ ,s- 8c“rded ^ paruri- .- While tanker sales are This was caused by the sharp 
rms of the Iroa and Steel Acr paJ,on in r]le contract- • likely to remain in the revaluation of the yen in re- 
175 . an etiort to defuse the doldrums for a long while, the cent months and the low wages 

, , JfS3* r0,Yr' BSC, has offered to dry cargo market is picking up paid in steel planes of the de- 
The High Court will also be have talks with SIMA leaders and in 18 months or so will be veloping nations, 
ked to declare that in the early next month. quite strong.” To assess tbe full impact of 

the corporation from going scheme for the seamen. " Pack- with a total annual capacity of part in a joint venture with the 
further with the steel contract ages offered in the Far East will 1D0 million tonnes a year,’has United States and Italy to pro- 

Elsewhere, Japanese news- profits from the joint venture 
papers announced today that to develop its own areospace 
the Government would take industry, 

in in a joint venture with the Tire emergence of Japan in 

moves towards greater m- tion is ^corded full partiti- 
pation in the contracL 

terms of the Iron and Steel Act ln an effort to de 
13'J. lan.T Tn,.r DCr 

lost much of its competitive 
power on overseas markets. 
This was caused by the sharp 
revaluation of the yen in re¬ 

united States and Italy to pro- the international aerospace 
duce a new generation of civil market serves as an apt 
airliners. example of how low wages, and 

Japan, which is expected to rise of industrial bases in de¬ 
design and manufacture parts veloping nations, is slowly but 
of the body and wings for the surely forcing Tokyo out of 
new Boeing 767, plans to begin its old strongholds—ited, ship- 

asked to declare that in the early next month. 
production soon. 

Officials refused to disclose 

te bodies Brokers’ warning on 
’^hjng ‘painful ’ banks corset 
Industrial 

on^ent cency. and the banking “ cor- 
omeat departments and set” could become painful if 
{ are said to be poach- monetary growth showed signs 
tilled _ workers from 0f exceeding government tar- 

By John Whitmore 
The latest monetary 

If, they say, a distortion 
occurred, say of £5OOm, the 

gave no grounds for coinpla- underlying growth rate might 

Third World China invites foreign 
plea for freer capital in quest for oil 
CJ kj HitIJOHS New York, Aug 20.—China is contracts, similar to those 

nnonlu cmirfina nut cionnle sill Tran anH Rrar/Tl 

have been around 14 per cent 
at that stage, but higher—pos¬ 
sibly as much as 15 per cent 
per annum—in the two months 

Washington, Aug 20.—An 
American Government panel 
will begin hearings on Septem- 

New York, Aug 20.—China is con bracts, similar to those in 
openly sending out signals all Iraq and Brazil, 
over the western industrial Foreign companies would be 
world that it is ready to wel- reimbursed for exploration costs 

ping and television—into the 
more complex arenas 

Alarm over 
paper trade 
imbalance 

come not only foreign oil expert onlv if successful, through ^ 

ring industry and pay- gets, according to stockbrokers prior to mid-July 
i heating and ventilating 
■e recruits far more than 
• guidelines allow. 
Jfred Manly, president 
Heating and Ventilating 
tors’ Association, yes- 
attacked Government 

lents and organizations 
e Post Office, hospital 

and other statutory 
for poaching workers 
bearing their share of 

: casts. 
rvey conducted by the 
ation, he explained, had 
d the contradictory 
1 of the Government. 

W. Greenwell. in their latest 
Monetary Bulletin. 

They point to tbe strong 
growth in private-sector lending 
during July, and more particu- 

Should loan demand and 
foreign exchange intervention 

developing nations to broaden 
their list of duty-free exports. 

Mr Robert Strauss, the Office 
of Special Trade represen tative. 

requests from t±se but also foreign risk capi 
tal to develop its offshire oil 

access to Dart cf the produc¬ 
tion established. China would 

By Patricia Tisdall 
An increase in imports to 

give near-record penetration 
levels is reported by the British 
paper and Board Industry Fed¬ 
eration’s latest trade results- potential for export, according take over field development and _ * J . e , “ 

to a Petroleum Intelligent own die output. 2e *3? to a Petroleum Intelligence 
Weekly report, published today. 

«m me output. 
OF the four United States oil 

stan to push monetary growth 1 said the Inter-Agency Grade ITzis dramatic change arises concerns China specifically in 

six months of 1978 show a 
volume increase in imports of 
8.6 per cent, taking their pro- 

a^c^C,al v,rar^K,-RGlb?fiDF p.oIicy Panel would also con- from the new regime’s decision vited for offshore discussions, portion of^nsurao^o'n m 469 
wells suggest that the Bank of sider other requests from to use foreign exchange export Pennzoil and Exxon have al- ^ p to 46. 1 1 .U -’ll _T le tj—, siuer uaier requests rrom to use toreign exenange export rennzou ana Jsxxon nave ai- ■ _„_r 

larly the impact of official in- England would ensure that the the United States group to with- earnings to buy what China ready returned. Pennzoil is try- pe?o,„ 
rervennnn in rhe exenanee mar- corset bit. forcing banks rn An,.- —1 _. _ * » .• r j c- _ _1 _l -ice reoeraaon tervenrion in the exchange mar- corset bit, forcing banks to 
ket to hold down the value of cut their private-sector lending 
sterling.. The brokers suggest and to sell public-sector assets 
that the authorities should have they did not need to hold as 
learnt the lesson of last autumn reserve assets, 
when the monetary impact of They believe that the corset 
excessive intervention . finally is probably proving far more 
forced them to allow sterling restrictive than the authorities 

corset bit, torcing banks to draw previously the granted 
cut their private-sector lending special tariff preferences. 

Jfi J J’SSJTSTJSra The governments of Malaysia 
Deed C° h°W 35 aod Singapore, for example, are 

needs to make up for lost time ing to draft a proposal to sub- 
on industrialization. mit in about a month. 

reserve assets. 
Thev believe that the corset 

This time, it is China that has Exxon delegation also visited 
made the overtures—selective potential offshore exploration 

to float. 
Greenwell s also point 

intended, largely because of the 
shortage of reserve assets in 

that the recent figures might tbe system, and the banks’ in- 
hirfh?n rend to understate the underly- ability under this constraint to 
f mShSTBS! iu-e raIe «rowlh che readjust their balance sheets. 
L'Si “ETSail supply. They say that According 10. GreenweUs' 

hitehall to lift w*age rates 
1 their historical level 
ed with other trades, 
the other hand, here 
training young people 

industry’s and our corn- 
expense just to see them 

:ately poached by Gov- 
it-sponsored employers at 
we are not allowed 

—much as we would like 

danley said bis own com¬ 
ad recently lost a newly 
2d apprentice to the Post 
who would pay the new 
170p an hour, 

her association member 
tist an apprentice to 
r government department 
te of £2 an hour. But pay 
required companies to 
more than 135p an hour. 

>s is not good enough, and 
idustry is fed up. It is 
able that association 

3rs should be deterred 

According 

urging the United States to add ones—-and has apparently indi- areas. 
their transistors, diodes and. cated that some formula accept- A Union Oil team is in China 
other electronic components to able to all parties can be now, and Phillips Petroleum is 
the United States duty-free list worked out. That is unlike the scheduled to arrive next week. 

The United States Industry situation five years ago, when °“e .?r tw0 °5jE 
Groups has asked OST to with- even exploratory talks with United States oil concerns will 
draw duty-free treatment for foreign oil companies came to ais® °e 
foreign leather clothing, poly- a dead end on ways and means Toe Japanese already have 

The Federation says that this 
is “ uncomfortably close " to the 
all-time record of 472 per cent 
registered in 1974 u when very 
different conditions prevailed”. 

At that time all United King¬ 
dom paper mills were running 
at full capacity and excess 
demand could only be met from 

the President’s national image. 
None of them appears to have 

much sympathy for Mr Michael 
Elumentbal, the Secretary 
the Treasury. Some, if not kfl, 
of these intimate friends of che 
President bhune the Treasury 
chief for the Administratiqp’q 
ineffective anti-inflation pro¬ 
gramme. The defeats the 
Administration has suffered in 
Congress over tax reform, atfd 
the dollar’s difficulties. • 

At the same time, some' of 
these White House officials ap¬ 
pear to view the Federal Re¬ 
serve Board’s chairman; Mr 
William Miller, as a man who 
should be completely loyal to 
the President and should t§ks 
White House advice on mmre- 
tarv policy. They do not appear 
10 have much time for tbe i$ea 
that tbe Fed is an independent 
entity. 

Thus the White Hons* 
brought pressure on Mr Blo- 
mentnal and Mr Miller to pre¬ 
pare options for the President 
on measures to aid the dollar. 
As early as last Monday night 
word reached a number 'of 
private United States' bankers 
rhar the Treasury and tbe Fed 
was planning to act. yt ’ 

“It was the first time-in 
memory that an Administration 
had leaked something like this, 
before any thought bad bgeq 
given to the sort of measures 
that were needed ”, one banker 
stared. i 

Expectations were heightened 
when word spread that a late 
night crisis meeting had beep 
held in the treasury on Tues¬ 
day. “In my day”, one former 
top Treasury official observed 
** we had the common sense te 
put our limousines in the under^ 
ground car park and close our 
office curtains.” “ 

On Wednesday the AdxrQni; 
strati on hoped to dull expec? 

situation five years ago, when one °r wo otnf„ foreign sources. However, the cations by simply stating that 
even exploratory talks with ,mt^“ States ml concerns will in d us try is now working well Mr Bln menthol and Mr Millef 

Green wells’ vinylchioride, fishing tackle, I acceptable to the Chinese. 
some people-^-iioc themselves— estimates die clearing banks shot-guns, and some types of 
attributed monetary growth at may have been almost 11 per cheap cameras. 

The terms China is willing to 
consider for offshore explora- 

The Japanese already have 
tentatively agreed on develop¬ 
ment of oil resources in Pohai 
Bay, with discussion of details 
to start in September. A French 

an- annual rate of 20 per cent cent outside their corset limits The trade policy panel will tion and development are stiU group recently in China was 

below capacity and could have 
probably . supplied another 
500,000 tonnes during the 
period reviewed, bad tbe orders 
not gone overseas. 

Production by British mills 
during the. first six months 

Any Chrysler car workers who. 
By Our Industrial as the American-owned cora- 
Correspondent pany faces up to its new crisis, 

Mr Eric Varley, Secretary of tempted to believe that one 
State for Industry, has been or ^eir jobs are 
urged to ensure that Chrysler J .. . ■ „ ... 
Corporation contributes its sacrosanct, might find it a salu- 

share of kisses, sustained by its la5y Jffpenea^n t(\ j °u_t' 
ETnited Kingdom subsidiary this s,t*e *J.e now ld^e .<^fr 

- - - ■ assembly plant on Merseyside. 

Demise of Speke operation could £50mfall 

provide object lesson to Linwood ™ ^.ational 
Any Chrysler car workers who, more militant groups of Ley- proposed deal with the French V 

■ m "    J    7^n#I rv.<* ek a ^ ~ ~ t.M«t i—J 1*1 ti rk ,1V * - * 

earlier ro 2,133,000 tonnes com¬ 
pared with 2,182.000 for 
January to June, 1977. 

Apparent consumption, how- handling a currency crisis. 

in the two months-prior to mid- at the end of banking July, consider requests to add about unclear, according to the maga- offered the possibility of a ser- efSvelv dropped bv 22^er 
MSy to an investors’ strike in with only three more months /o items to the duty-free list zine. But reports from Peking contract arraneemont in ei . ”jy w 
the*gilt-edged meeker. before perries b^io. I end to exclude 25 od.en. ' Biggest they would i.eMe ridr S?nSSS!J cXFS pS“ “arii°r TzS-Omwen^ lom- 
—7Z-- f ~ 

Repayment Demise of Speke operation could 
of Chrysler pr0yide object lesson to Linwood 

VC8AJ. ^oy Chrysler car workers who, more militant groups of Ley- proposed deal with the French 
By Our Industrial as the American-owned com- land shop stewards, to get the car industry, it was dear that 
Correspondent pan7 faces up to its new crisis, T* ,7 Production “ blacked” by its main worries centred on its 

bad been asked _ to consider 
what currency actions couid’ be 
taken. * 

Tbe statement only added !to 
nervousness, and that it had'jbfe 
opposite effect to che one hoped 
for is hardly surprising when 
it is considered that neither 
Mr Miller nor the top three 
officials at the treasury have 
any direct financial marked 
expertise or any experience in 
Knnrlfinn o 1‘nnrunn' rncic - 

ever, went up from 3.6 million 
tonnes ro 3.7 million. 

The federation says that some 
consolation can be found in the 
Fact that most British nttlls are 

President Carter has now ‘s# 
off for a two-week holiday, 
leaving everyone speculating 
whether Mr Jordan, Mr Ba£- 
sboon, Mr Powell and Mr 

more militant groups of Ley- proposed deal with the French 
land shop stewards, to get the car industry, it was dear that 
TR 7 production “blacked” by its main worries centred on its 
workers in other areas were operation at Linwood, Renfrew- 

operating at modest profits, Eisenstat, will continue to ortf^r 

Heavy withdrawals of insti¬ 
tutional money led to a net fall 
of £49.9m in the level of 

whereas the mins of the main 
exporting countries are still 
recording losses. Pressure is 
still coming from producers 

taking on their proper year and nexr year, in line ivith — -- . - - -u* i_ j — r-— —-- 
of trainees by the tnow- afiLreement negotiaced be- Lornes roJling rhrougti the ahead on schedule and that* factor. behind the company^ 
chat as soon as they finish tween Chrysler and the Goyera- Sates at Speke. Merseyside, and the TR7 is expected to be in loss of more than £500,000 on 
__. 1_"  ..Jll J i i. .if     frnnrilmp pnulnfTlPnr flOWn mfi nrnriIirrinn doult urall 

disruption both io^CtoyaJeris SsoS Xhl adm£- 
Leyland reports that the onu plants and among com- ister'^by die DeiSmtient of' suppliers, 

transfer to Canley_is _going pnneat suppliers, w the mam Nari<Sa7by «ep™S?t - 

traditional Scandinavian 

the Treasury and Fed about 
No doubt Mr Carter hopes 
foreign exchange operators wiB 
follow his example and take a 
rest as well. 

Frank VogJ 
in Washington 

National Savings 
£10392.8m. 

apprenticeships they will 
abled up by Govermnem- 
ired employers. 

rtber studies 
chartered 

veyors urged 

mem two and-a-half years ago. 
In a letter to Mr Varley, an 

Opposition industry spokesman, 

trundling equipment down tbe 
motorways to Coventry are a 
sham reminder of 3,000 

production again well before its British operations during 
the end of the year. the first half of this year. . NanonaT Saving 

i SS_S== 
Mr Jeffrey Herbert, manag- Chn.'sler had already derided investment 

Mr, North-west Surrey, asked if Peare° “vernigni, auu ui an 
any payments had yet been °PeJa5‘.0? ,*at 
made by the Government; and ™cb blbo**> ended in disas- 
Chrysler on the adjusted losses ter‘ 

I, UIOU05- V31CI UdU lUICduy vcuucu a'j, j _ ___ i___ _t 

Ley lead’s to put a new cor model— ™(v3mSu£fered 3 ^ 1055 °f 
dons, says originally planned for.Linwood ^ ^ £220m was Rover/Triumph operations, says originally planned foe Linwood 

the company’s original time- —into its Ryton assembly plant 

European operation by Peugeot- d notion to Can ley, Coventry, Canley are being modified to j»er St^ 
Citroen, it should be on the was something that Mr Michael produce the TR7—probably in be. a. 
haeic that, r.hrvcler Comoratimi FHwarrfet th*» LevTand chair- a revamped form—while other “ apout i.inwooa s tutur.e. 

for this year. Ley land’s decision to shut 
u„w.irk. . If Mr Varley approved tbe the Speke assembly line and 
Tvjulo UlgCU proposed takeover of Chrysler’s transfer TR 7 sports car pro- 

npukory attendance at European operation by Peugeot- duction ro Canley. Coventry, 
ualiScation courses is be- Citroen, it should be on the was something that Mr Michael 
•commended for chartered basis that Chrysler Corporation Edwardes, the Leyland chair- 
yors to ensure continuing rnnrributed its 50 ner cent man. laid on the line as being 
uional competence. 
'.pedal committee appoin- 
y tilt Royal Institution of 
ered Surveyors says in a 
t just published that a 
n should be introduced 
implementation in 1980. 

with high hopes ended in disas- table for the transfer is being at Coventry. There was no doubt accounted for by institutional 
ter. met, which seems to imply that that the whole Linwood opera- withdrawals of money deposited 

Levland’s decision to shut tbe Coventry workers are co- tion was going to be under ,n i_ -"i- when heavy 
line ti operating ffl, in the operation, serious reafew. _ .. 

ceiling on. their use of the 
account. 

This outflow was to some 

operanng fully in the operanon. 
Existing assembly lines at If rbe Peugeot-Citroen mer- 

L7Zm, and £5m, respectively he 
stared. 

Mr Grylls has also raised the 
question of a £2Sm guaranteed 
loan, made bv the Govern meat 

car manufacturing operations. pressing shops will continue to 
When the plan was first an- produce the body shells. 

nounced it looked like a politi¬ 
cally and industrially impos- 

essing snaps win continue a critical look at its “ outpost ” 
■oduce the body shells. plants-—many of which were in 
Few of the 3,000 workers the first place located under 

ing to £162.6m. This was a 
sharp increase on the previous 
month and reflects a raising of 

were either -offered, or were strong government pressures to the limit on holdings 
sible piece of surgery. After willine ro take up, jobs at other prop up successive regional aid | £1,000 to £3,000. 

ring members to under- to Chrysler UK and guaranteed ^ be was talking about losing Leyland plants. Those who did programmes, 
a minimum of 20 hours by the companys American 3 000 jobs in a Special Develop were mostly highfy-sldlied men. Quite rece 
ctured learning” a year. 
? prime motive of the 
ution, according to the 
uttee, must be its duty to 
lublic to ensure tbe con¬ 
ig professional compe- 
of its members. 

.t present the institution 
: only on a combination of 
-nal and professional con- 
ce, self-interest and 
tercial pressure to main- 

a proper level of 
»etence throughout a mem- 
career”, the report says, 

our view this is 
ficient 

parent. He told Mr Varley : “ I 
hope it will be possible for you 
to ensure that this guarantee is 
assumed by Peugeot-Citroen 

The Government should en¬ 
sure that a further seven-year 
loan of £35m, made by a con¬ 
sortium of London and Scottish 
clearing banks, and at present 

3,000 jobs in a Special Develop- were mostly high fy-sld I led men. Quite recently Mr Edwa 
menu Area, where unemploy- The vast majority simply took was at Leyiand’s Bath 
ment, at more than 13 per cent, their redundancy pay and left, plant in _ Lothian—vd 
is among the worst in the At Canley TR7 production another major strike is 
country. when it starts will create no *n progress-—to deliver a 

But at the end of the day— new jobs apart from a few for ®Dna! warning about low 
and afrer all the predictable specialists. ductjnty, which is rumani 
noises had been made Meanwhile, Speke, with the 

guaranteed by the Government, who recognized the inevitability 
was taken over bv Peugeor- of the closure. And they voted 

the Speke workers themselves remains of its disused assembly 
who recognized the inevitability lines, stands idle awaiting a 

Citroen. Mr Grylls argued. 
These issues were among some 

of the closure. And they voted decision by Leyland about its 
overwhelmingly to accept re- future. 
dundancy terms which were, ad- 

of the important points to be nutredly, among die best ever 
covered before tbe Government put 00 offer in the industry, 
approved the French takeover Threats, mostly from the is 1 approved tne r 

1 of Chrysler UK. 

ad- The analogy with Chrysler’s 
ver situation is not a fanciful' one. 
r. Until the: .American-owned 
the parent company announced its 

Quite recently Mr Edwardes 
was at Leyiand’s _ Bathgate On Other pages 
plant in Lothian—where ^ 
another major strike is now _ 
in progress—to deliver a per- Business Diary in Europe 
sonal warning about low pro- Letters to the Editor 
ductivity, which is running at Management 
a disastrous 54 per cent of Business appointments 
target figures. This has led to 1 Bews 1 
fairly well-informed speculation Fmanciai ews 
about the possibility of large- CiMumadanes 
scale redundancies at Bath; Bank base rates table 
gate—perhaps up to 1,000 jobs Unit trust prices 
—and a cut in Leyiand’s invest- Weekly share prices 
ment programme there. 

R. W. Shakespeare Annual Statement: 
► fi.k. Uni rlinnr 

Financial news 

Commodities 
Bank base rates table 
Unit trust prices . 
Weekly share prices 

HO 
“ Further profitable 
... level of 
last year.” 

Highlights from the Statement of 
the Chairman, Mr G C DJArcy Biss: 
• Record Group pre-tax profit of £4.47m. 

• 14th successive year of increased profits. 

• Turnover increased 17% to £42.54m. 

• Earnings per share up from 25.2p to 28.1 p. 

• Excellent trading achievements by UK 
companies and nearly all overseas corn (sanies 
increased sales. 

• UK exports up 34%. 

The Siebe Gorman Group designs and manufac-",. 
tures advanced technology fire fighting and under-: 
water products, industrial safety and survival?;; 
equipment, and leisure and protective wear. ■ •• 

Siebe Gorman Holdings 
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BY THE FINANCIAL EDITOR 

Interest rates and 
Wall Street 

nu®t>er of reputations are going to 
oe made or broken on Wall Street this year. 
Analysrs and fund managers who missed 
out on the market turn this spring and who 
have subsequently missed out on the exten¬ 
sion of that rally over the past three weeks 
are doubtless sweating profusely. Some con¬ 
tinue to grit their teeth and argue that it 
is all too good to last, but their expectations 
of a major credit crunch before the year 
is out have been increasingly cast aside by 
the market. 

Indeed, a major factor behind this 
month’s strength on Wall Street has been 
quite simply the belief that interest rates 
had already peaked, or come so close to 
their peak that it was imperative to move 
in on the market before the Dow Jones 
Average lifted off into the 900s. Behind the 
argument that interest rates were on the 
verge ot peaking has been a growing feel¬ 
ing that the economy was settling down to 
a more sedate and less inflationary rate of 
growth after the second quarter surge. As 
a result, it was argued, there was little more 
the Fed needed to do on the interest rate 
front—a view that the Administration too 
has clearly favoured. 

the fundamentals working in their favour 
Wall Street and other foreign markets have 
been buoyant. The dollar premium has been 
holding at comfortably over 50 per cenr, 
which is high by recent standards. Some in¬ 
stitutions have reportedly been buying 
trusts with big foreign assets as a way of 
pre-empting any Government move later 
this year to direct their investment more 
into smaller United Kingdom companies. 
Others, again, are believed to be anticipat¬ 
ing an increase in the weighting of the 
sector in the FT Actuaries index later this 
year, which could lead some institutions to 
re-weight their own portfolios accordingly 

In view of all these influences, the only 
surprise is that investment trust discounts 
have not reduced still further. In January 
for instance, at the time of the bids for 
Edinburgh and Dundee Investment Company 
and British Investment Trust, the average 
discount fell as low as 21 per cent. Sub¬ 
sequently it moved back up to almost 30 
per cent, bur only last month another £S5m 
was taken out of the sector via Barclays 
Bank’s bid for the Investment Trust Cor¬ 
poration. 

Moreover, it is widely felt that unless 
the anticipated bid comes quickly the sec¬ 
tor will be beset by stale bulls ready to 
liquidate their speculative holdings. In that 
case present discounts might not be sustain 
able for much longer, bowever attractive 
the fundamentals. Clearly the bids of the 
past year have not yet sufficed to tackle 
the underlying problem of oversupply of in¬ 
vestment trust paper which is preventing 
share prices moving closer to underlying 
asset values. 

Life assurance 

Premium growth 
in perspective 

Mr Michael Blumenthal, Secretary 
United States Treasury. 

In that context, then, the extent to which 
Friday’s decision to allow interest rates up 
another notch represents any significant 
change oF heart in official circles might be 
open to question : the political pressures 
to avoid any further tightening of credit 
and so Increase the risk of recession in the 
first half of next year are obviously 
considerable. 

Yet the evidence that the economy really 
is likely to slow sufficiently to relieve 
inflationary pressures is still no better than 
mixed. Friday’s revised second quarter 
figures, for instance, indicated that both 
GNP growth and inflation were rather 
higher than estimated earlier. 

As far as the money supply goes, the 
trend in MI has been erratic to say the 
least over the summer months. But many 
monetary analysts are still looking for fairly 
strong growth in credit demand over the 
rest of the year and that could exert upward 
pressure on interest rates, either through 
the straight working of market, forces or 
as a result of ultimate official acceptance 
that tighter monetary control really is 
needed both to reduce inflation and stabilize 
the dollar. It remains to he seen then if the 
Administration has done anything more 
than buy itself time. 

On the face of it, the 20 per cent plus (and 
in some cases a great deal more) increase 
in premium Income in all classes of life 
assurance business in the first half of this 
year over the same period in 2977 is 
matter of congratulation. However, it does 
conceal one rather despondent fact: sales 
of conventional endowment assurance as a 
savings alternative are the weakesr link. 

The growth this year stems from special 
factors, notably the buoyant housing market, 
with the ancilliary sales of either straight 
endowment or low cost endowment as part 
of the mortgage package; the conversion 
of the income bond maturities into 
immediate annuities; and thirdly a big 
push in ordinary business sales by the 
industrial assurance companies such as the 
Prudential and the Pearl which are trying 
hard to minimize high cost industrial busi¬ 
ness in their portfolios. 

NEW LIFE ASSURANCE BUSINESS 

Six months ended June 30 
1978 1977 

£ millions 

Annual 215 174 

Single 238 194 
Unit-linked annual 29 23 
Unit-linked single 148 99 

Investment trusts 

The speculative 
flavour returns 
During the past couple of weeks the invest¬ 
ment trust sector has seen a resurgence of 
speculative interest reminiscent of the ex¬ 
citing days of January. Once again expec¬ 
tations have built up, that another big bid 
is on the way. The would-be buyer is ex¬ 
pected to be a nationalized industry pension 
fund, and several of the bigger indepen¬ 
dent trusts are being viewed as potential 
victims. 

The impact on share prices has been 
pronounced. For example. Investors Capi¬ 
tal, an £89m trust, has seen the discount 
to asset value on its share price narrow to 
18 per cent, while London Trust, an £80m 
trust, has narrowed similarly. By contrast 
the average discount for the remainder of 
the sector stands at more like 26 per cent. 

Investment trusts have, in any case, had 

But in respect of annual premium policies 
in the traditional AB markets is the picture 
any different from the early parr of 1977 
when it was tempting to predict the decline 
of conventional life assurance ? The answer 
must be, nor much. The reluctance to enter 
into long-term contracts as a result of doubt 
that endowment contracts will prove a 
rewarding investment still seems to be 
there. Middle class money from the broker 
markets continues to by-pass its traditional 
home and is going into unit-linked single 
premium bonds. 

The move to establish unit-linked sub¬ 
sidiaries by the major life insurance com¬ 
panies last year seems as valid as it ever 
did. Not even the Treasury’s latest view in 
its Wilson evidence that the personal 
savings ratio has been consistently so high 
for so long because people are saving more 
to reinstate the real value of savings alters 
the outlook. Inflation will keep savings up, 
but conventional life assurance, the tradi¬ 
tional answer to inflation, will take second 
place to the newer, more flexible forms of 
savings. 

Big sites: counting the cost of chaos 
Employers* and unions* repre¬ 
sentatives are expected ~ to 
resume talks on a national 
agreement covering pay and 
conditions next month which, 
they hopc^ will help improve 
Britain's poor performance 
record on large engineering 
construction rites. 

Progress has been slow and 
hesitant. More than eight years 
have passed since a National 
Economic Development Office 
report concluded that the nego¬ 
tiation of a singles comprehen¬ 
sive national agreement would 
be an instrument for reforming 
the anarchic practices of this 
industry whose main clients are 
the power, oil, chemical and 
steel industries. 

The report disclosed that on 
multi-contractor sites, earnings, 
conditions and fringe payments, 
such as subsistence and travel¬ 
ling allowances, were subject to 
enormous disparities and _ a 
major cause of industrial 
unrest. 

These agreements were 
merely the starting point for 
haphazard local bargaining, as 
labour played one contractor 
off against another, or contrac¬ 
tors sought to bur themselves 
out of rrouble, often under 
pressure from clients. Chain 
reactions of claims and disputes 
were begun by comparisons 
both within and between sites. 

Despite some rationalization 
of the various bodies involved 
in negotiations. little progress 
was made towards a national 
agreement. It was largely to 
give a further push to the 
recommendations in its earlier 
report that Neddy published, in 
December- 1976, a comparative 
study of projects in Britain and 
abroad. The Engineering Con¬ 
struction Performance report 
demonstrated with disturbing 
clarity how poorly the industry 
fared in terms of cost and 
delivery times. 

Since then performance has 
nor improved. At present, there 
are probably 46 sites where the 
value of work exceeds £20m. 
The workforce is small—some 
35,000 manual workers—but rhe 
total current expenditure by the 
process industries is large, with 
more than £2,500m tied up in 
onshore sites. 

On several of these sites, per¬ 
formance has been bitterly— 
and expensivelv — disappoint¬ 
ing. Much public attention has 
been focused on the problems 
encountered by the Central 
Electricity Generating Board 
over its power station building 
programme. The cost of delays 
at the seven stations being built 
is now put at £900m of which 
about two-tbirds was incurred 
by the nuclear stations. 

One of them is Dtmgeness 
B" in Kent, 10 years behind 

schedule and likely to cost 
55m more than originally 

estimated. Thje oil-fired Ince 
" E ” on Merseyside is likelv to 
be completed three years late. 
Already more rhan one million 
working hours have been lost. 

But the CEGB's experience is 
by no means unique. A 500.000 
tonnes ethylene plant, being 
built for an ICI-British Petro- 

Ince B: three years late and a million working hours lost In construction. 

I euro joint venture on Teesside. 
is a year behind schedule Its 
final cost is expected to be more 
than £I53m—against the £L20m 
estimated when the plant was 
first announced in 1974. 

A similar delev is expected 
at Monsanto’s chemicals com¬ 
plex a: Seal Sands, also on Tees- 
side. And delays of up to three 
years are now expected on the 
£300m Ekofisk field terminal 
being built for the Phillips 
grbuo, again at Seal Sands. 

Labour problems are only 
part of the story and may 
merely be the end-product of 
other organizational failures. 
Certainly, other problems, high¬ 
lighted in rhe Neddy reports, 
continue to manifest themselves. 
For instance.at Duageaess “Br, 
labour disputes and poor pro¬ 
ductive Tv are estimated xo cave 
been responsible for only 23 
months delay and £53 m of the 
cost escalation. By comparison, 
technical design and safety 
difficulties were blamed for 47 
months of the delay. 

For this reason no one 
regards a national agreement 
as a cure all. Indeed, it can be 
argued that insufficient atten¬ 
tion has been paid to other 
recommendations in the original 
Neddy report. 

Sotne have been taken up, 
with varying degrees of commit¬ 
ment and success. A number of 
clients have made big improve¬ 
ments to on-site amenities. 
Training programmes for craft 
workers and management have 
been introduced through a 
sector co mini tree of the 
Engineering Industries Training 
Board. 

Clients have resolved to 
reduce the overlap of design 
and construction. The CEGB, 

for one, has recently affirmed 
its intention to freeze design 
before work begins an she. 

The suggestion that the num¬ 
ber of contractors directly 
accountable to the client should 
be reduced has also been adop¬ 
ted. Air hough in some instances 
contractors found themselves 
overstretched or supervising 
work with which they were not 
familiar. 

On other recommendations, 
little has been done. 

On the union side there has 
been disappointment that no 
moves have been made to pro¬ 
vide more stable employment, 
either through contractors 
increasing their permanent 
workforce or a register of site 
workers. The laner method 
almost presupposes some farm 
of national agreement. Xcr has 
the role of shop stewards been 
clarified. 

Nevertheless, a national 
agreement is regarded as cru¬ 
cial. Mr Tom Garfir, director 
of the Oil and Chemical Plant 
Constructors’ Association 
f OCPCA). says: “Without it, 
no real improvement in pro¬ 
ductivity and work opportune 

recently that there was a ques¬ 
tion mark over Government and 
multi-national projects on Tees- 
side because the industry could 
not build on time or to cost. 

To bring order out of chaos 
is a complicated business. It 
requires the cooperation -and 
commitment of clients, who are 
loosely formed in a national 

eering Workers, the Eiectr 1 
Electronic Tdeconummicat’ 
and Plumbing. Union, 
National Union of Sheer M 
Workers, Coppersmiths & § 
ing & Domestic -Engineers, ' 
tiie Amalgamated Society 
Boilermakers; -.. = Shipwijg 
Blacksmiths . & / Structi 
Workers) and The tiro gent 
unions, the Transport & C 
eral and the General & Mu 
pal: The last two are not 
tones to OCPCA agreement 

A joint working party, 
operating, dosely. with •• 
clients,, has. been holding m 
ings for akhost 18 mouths. 
the employers hare submitte 
draft agreement. No too, 
terms have -been included. 
. Earlier .this-year-ir was co 
neatly expected, that'■- r 
national agreement could 
implemented from Januarv 
1979. This no longer 
possible. 

A number of hurdles renu 
Debate continues on the ext 
of the agreement—just fc 
much detail should be indin' 
and how much Jeff flexible 
site-level negotiation bef 
-work begins. There is also .- 
question of how much mot 
should be written, in. • 

Both’ sides agree that 
higher proportion of In 
second-tier payments should 
consolidated into -the uatior 
rate. 

But there is scepticism amt 
employers that the- unions t 
control their on-sire' memb 
ship , to prevent bonuses dr 
ing upwards from a Trig! 
base. • . - 

Some form of-central' mo - 
to ring of site, producer 
schemes eeems-necessaiy if i , „ „ . . ,Ar<- 

clients’ group. It requires the agreement is to be accepted S_ V * - '■* 
coordination of employers- on to clients: : t'i - " 
the one hand and the unions on A snag has arisen .m**' 
the other, and their coming tn- form of union differences at 
gether into a joint negotiating representation ou the propos 

ties can be achieved. 
Mr John Baldwin, general 

secretary of the constructional 
section of the engineering 
union, says the agreement has 
become a matter of urgency. 

"We must attract more in¬ 
vestment. but we shall not do 
that unless we can restore the 
industry's credibility ”, Mr 
Baldwin said. 

Present investment intentions 
suggest the industry's manpower 
requirements could decline by 
more than 5.C00 workers over 
the nexr two years. Mr Bald 

body. 
The principal employers’ 

organization are OCPCA, with 
about 40 members, and the sites 
group of the Engineering Em¬ 
ployers’ Federation with about 
330 members. They have separ¬ 
ate traditions, different methods 
of recruiting and organizing 
their workforces, and—a -main 
source of site dissatisfaction— 
pay settlement dates six months 
apart. 

OCPCA companies predomin¬ 
ate on oil and chemical sites 
and EEF companies on steel 
and power sites. Those . con¬ 
trolled by the OCPCA operate 
site agreements, a common 
agreement covering all contrac¬ 
tors working on a particular 
site. 

Those controlled by EEF 
members work to the national 
Mechanical Construction En¬ 
gineering Agreement, which 
allows each company consider¬ 
able flexibility u settling its 
own terms and conditions. 

Seven unions are involved. 
They are the five craft unions 
represented on the National En¬ 
gineering Construction Com¬ 
mittee (the constructional arid 
engineering sections of the 

joint negotiating ■. machine 
although Mr Baldwin stress' 
the problem should be resolv 
soon. 

Already- it is . clear tE 
should- * national - agreeme 
emerge, it will come tod''la 
to affect the start of work' i 
the CEGB’s Drasf "Bnrppw 
station. The board is now debt 
mined that mechanical erij 
nee ring work will not big 
until a site' agreement has'bei 
drawn up. 

All main contractors empkj . 
ing labour on-site would be^ 
quired -to join - a “ feder 
arrangement ” - . efflbodyii .: 
many of the principles war- 
sought in anational agreemei 

Bow a national agreeme 
would affect. existing sites 
still not .dfeuv; Could new p; 
rates, for instance, he intr 
duced without:conflicting wi 
Government pay policy ?■ Cou 
some -form : of : transition 
arrangement be introduced ? 

The members - of the job 
working party still have a It 
of issues to resolve.. The pric 
of failure could be, continue 
chads, and in the .long term, 
loss of investment and jobs. -. 

win gave a’ stern warning Amalgamated Union of Engin- 

End of Arab spending spree? 
Arabs have been on a 

spectacular spending spree in 
Britain and Western Europe in 
recent years, but now they may 
be increasing their investments 
in the United States. 

I’m afraid the boom days 
in Britain are over ”, said Abdul 
Ghani aJ-Daili, Economic 
Adviser to the Arab and Inter¬ 
national Bank for Investment 

“ Arab investment -will con¬ 
tinue in Britain on a smaller 
scale because changes in the 
British economy have not been 
as favourable from our point 
of view as they were a few 
years ago. 

‘ America is now experienc¬ 
ing the kind of conditions that 
Britain did—depressed prices 
and a depreciated currency”, 

Britain received a large share 
of tbe wealth that flooded the 
Arab world when Arab pro¬ 
ducers quadrupled the price of 
their oil at the end of 1973. 

The British Tourist Authority 
says at least 400,000 Arabs came 
to London last year and spent 
an average of 52,740 (about 
£1380) each, displacing 
Americans as the biggest 
spenders. 

There are an estimated one 
million Arabs living, working 
or playing in Europe, and at 
least a dozen Arabic-language 
papers bave been launched for 
them. 

Economic experts have con¬ 
servatively estimated that the 
Arabs have pumped at least 
£700m into Britain’s ailing 
economy since 1974. 

The Arabs mainly invested 
their riches in prestige pro¬ 
perty and in industry. Thou¬ 
sands headed for holidays in 
Europe when Lebanon, their 
traditional playground, was 
torn by war in 1975. 

Paris and Geneva also hare 
attracted the high-rolling oil 
sheikhs. Now, Arabs say. West 
Germany appears to be beading 
for a petrodollar boom. 

But London has been the 
focal point of the Arab 
invasion. At least S950m has 
been poured into British com¬ 
panies or used in buying pro¬ 
perty. 

An Associated Press survey 
showed that the same has 
happened in other European 
countries, but on a smaller 
scale. 

Business Diary in Europe: Spain’s winning ways 
Although the daily temperature 
in Madrid has been running at 
about 30"C, Christinas is plainly 
just around the corner for 
Father Christmas* busy belpers 
at the Spanish National Lottery 
Administration. The printing 
presses have already begun 
churning out tickets for the 
1978 version of the annual 
Spanish Christmas totteay, big¬ 
ger than ever and still by far 
the biggest single lottery draw¬ 
ing in the world. 

“El Gordo* (the fat one), 
to be ifrawn nexr December 22 
in Madrid, wiH scatter nearly 
£172m all over Spain, fulfilling 
the Christinas dreams of tens 
of thousands of Spaniards and 
a few foreigners as well That 
is £16m more than last year, 
and it works out to average 
winnings of over £5 for every 
mao, woman and child in the 
country. 

With no less than 27 top 
prizes of £1,400,000 each among 
the more titan 274,000 cash 
prizes, tbe winnings are bound 
to be well distributed as usual. 
More important, they are tax- 
free. 

Fate is not always magnani- 
ruous. with the winners. In 1971, 
a blind lottery seller in the 
Mediterranean village of Mani- 
ses cottscted only 225.000 
pesetas (slightly less rhan 
£1,600) for himself after selling 
the winning Christmas lottery 

It happened like this: as the 
drafting began, he still had a 
few shares to seH. So he stood 
in the market place chanting 
his number, hoping tb«t house¬ 
wives would buy one of tbe few 
remaining eight-peseta “ partid- 
pactones”, or shares, pinned 
to trlf: shirt. 

Suddenly he was surrounded 
by a mob'of screaming women 
who were trying co tear the bits 
of paper from the safety-pin 
dipped to his short. What tbe 
blind vendor, Senor Francisco 
Tai-egu, did not know was that 
at that moment the winning 
number had been given on 
radio and television. A friendly 
shopkeeper shouldered his way 
through ti»e crowd and told him 
to put the last 32 pesetas worth 
of shares of the win ning number 
in bis pocket for himself. 

If, ia spite of such incidents, 
you don’t mind tbe gamble, tbe 
pay-off in the Christmas lottery 
is particularly generous. The 
top prize in each of the 27 
series brings a -return of 10,000 
tr> one. Thai means that for the 
cofri of a“ deermo ”, a one-tenth 
share of any number, you can 
win nearly £1404)00, and a 
“ dec into " costs only about £14. 
Nearly 176,000 holders of 
“ decimos ” will win the smallest 
prize, their money back. 

proposed directive on doorstep 
selling. 

But the job was advertised— 
at a Civil service principal’s 
salary whicb these days means 
something close to £10,000. Ms 
Maclear had to win through 
from a field of 60, although 
perhaps significantly there 
were no applicants at aU from 
the staff of the Consumers’ 
Association, which had pro¬ 
vided the committee’s secretar¬ 
iat hitherto. 

Ms Maclear has never dis¬ 
guised the fan that she voted 
“No” In the referendum on 
British entry to the EEC, but 
apparently she is now recon¬ 
ciled tn membership and sworn 
to do her best for British con¬ 
sumers. 

Tberese Maclear: voted “ Ne 

M It is now decided who is-to 
have the key job of coordina¬ 
ting British consumers’ repre¬ 
sentations in Brussels on pro¬ 
posed European legislation. 

The issue has been ooe of 
the most contentious in the 
British .consumer world this 
year, involving both a degree 
of rivalry between tbe National 
Consumer Council and 
Consumers’ Association and a 
rebellious display of independ¬ 
ence by other British consumer 
groups. 

In the end, the National 
Consumer Council have got 
most of what they wanted. It is 
they who will account for an 

additional grant of £35,000 
from the Depanment of Prices 
and Consumer Protection for 
the work, and it is one of their 
research oficers, Tberese Mac¬ 
lear, who will shortly be 
announced as the new secre¬ 
tary of the coordinating com¬ 
mittee which has been formed 
to make tbe British case as 
forcibly as possible in Brussels. 

Ms Maclear might be 
thought to have had something 
of an inside track, since she 
had already done work for the 
committee in its previous, less 
formal and unfunded, exis¬ 
tence. It was she, for example, 
who wrote their critidsra of 
the European Commission’s 

■ The French Communist 
Party is organizing a big, sad 
rally in Paris next week of 
representatives from com¬ 
panies which, are either bank¬ 
rupt or facing bankruptcy. 
Thousands are sure to turn up 
as' the party seeks to draw 
attention to what it sees as the 
fragile state of the French 
economy and the failure of 
Government to reduce unem¬ 
ployment. 

As a preparation for this 
doleful get together, the 
party’s Sunday newspaper 
L'Humanite Dimanche, this 
weekend published a list of 
300 companies throughout 
France which are threatened 
with closure. 

The list, says rhe paper pull¬ 
ing its hair, is not definitive. It 
is ‘the Tjest that could be'put" 
together by the different dis¬ 
trict committees of the party. 

Nevertheless, it scarcely 
makes happy reading for the 
Government. More than 70.000 
jobs are involved, including 
11,000 in steel, 20,000 in dif¬ 
ferent sectors of the metals in¬ 
dustry, 7,506 in clothing and 
4,500 in textiles. 
. Some of the. companies men¬ 

tioned have in fact already 
closed and are currently being 
sai-m or worked-in, such as the 
Cazenove machine tool plant at 
Sajnr Denis and tbe Chaix 
printworks, at Saint Ouen. 

The list also draws attention 
to threats facing 6,000 workers 
in the Naval shipyards and to 
3,000 workers at Alsthom- 
Atlantique. 

Publication of the list ought 
to help LrHumanite’s sales. 
People who buy it will be able 
to check through it to find out 
whether there is any point in 
them turning up for work in 
the morning. 

Spain's new purple passion, the 
5.000 peseta banknote, has made 
its appearance. It could not 
have come at a better time for 
the company promoting a cer• 
tain Spanish brandy under the 
slogan “ Que.bien sj queda con 
Carlos Ilf” (Whar a good 
impression, you make with 
Carlos III): The violet bills, 
worth about £35, are the largest 
denomination available and 
bear a portrait of big-nosed 
King Carlos III. far from being 
a museum piece, the bill fulfils 
a crying need, with, the annual 
rate of increase of the number 
of banknotes m circulation run¬ 
ning at 20-per cent. 

Ross Davies 

It is difficult to measure the 
true scale of the Arabs’ finan¬ 
cial stake in British commerce 
because they generally keep 
their shareholdings below’ 5 
per cent, the level at which 
they must publicly declare 
themselves. 

The Kuwaiti Investment 
Office, an agency of Kuwait's 
Finance Ministry, said last 
year it had invested £120m in 
blue chip companies, ■ mainly 
prestigious financial institu¬ 
tions. 

These include 5.8 per cent of 
the Bank of Scotland, valued 
at E4.4m; 5.8 oer cent oF 
Guardian Royal Exchange 
Association, valued at £13.8m: 
and 6.2 per cent of Legal and 
General Assurance,- valued at 
£13ra. • 

These figures. financial 
experts say, are orobabl.v oniy 1 
the tip of the Kuwaiti invest¬ 
ment iceberg and only a frac¬ 
tion of. the overall Arab stake 
in British companies. 

The biegesc visible impact in 
Europe, however, has been in 
property. Saudi Arabian in¬ 
terests bouaht the Dorchester 
Hotel in 1972 for £9m. 

Saudi Arabian tycoon Akk- 
ram Ojjeh paid about £7.5m 
for the Iaid-up liner France, 
once the pride of the French 
merchant fleet. 

The Emir of Qatar bought a 
summer estate for an undis¬ 
closed amount in Geneva's Ver- 
soix lakeside suburb. He feeds 
his falcons raw mutton on the 
immaculate lawns. 

But there are signs the 
bonanza, in Britain at least, is 
5:0wing down. This is because 
investment returns in other 
parts of Europe and the United 
5cates look more attractive and 
because the Arabs are increas¬ 
ingly sensitive to British resent¬ 
ment at their wealth. 

The Arabs, who British Gov¬ 
ernment sources say bane been 
spending up to £25m a year on 
doctors’ bills in London’s elite 
Harley Street or at private hos- 
phalsl now are looking else¬ 
where. , 

Arab royalty, politicians 
and businessmen pay their 
own bills. But most Arab 
governments subsidize treat¬ 
ment for their 1-ess pres- 
tigious nationals in Loudon 
and a unique breed oF diplomat 
has emerged to handle their 
medical problems—the hea3th' 
attache 

But, Arabs claim, the boom 
has sent the fees charged- by 
British doctors and hospitals 
sky-high and made many Arabs 
feel they are being cheated. 

-One Arab is said to have 
been charged £10,000 for dental 
work last year, far in excess of 
normal fees. 

“ We’re now directing our 
people to Germany, Switzerland 
and Yugoslavia ”, an Arab dip¬ 
lomat said. Another com¬ 
plained : “ Anyone with any¬ 
thing to^ sell automatically 
doubles bis price when he sees 
an Arab coming.” 

Industry in the regions 

Land-hungry 
Maidstone 

John Hnxie 
- -r--r -ST.yr juijjisifc. ^ i skoi 

$ 

Ed Blanche 
AP-Dow Jones 

Maidstone and its immediate 
neighbourhood is too land- 
hungry to be open-handed with 
its hospitality towards “ foot¬ 
loose ” industrialists. 

Kent County’s structure plan 
acknowledges the popularity of 
this part of the county for 
industrial development, bur ic 
sets out to inhibit-exploitation 
of that popularity by gentle 
.dissuasion of all applicants to 
whom the sting of a new fac¬ 
tory is not a vital consideration. 

As a general rule, tbe plan 
in its present form (it now 
awaits final approval by the 
Secretary of State for the En¬ 
vironment) rules that if an 
applicant can be persuaded to 
relocate in some other part of 
Kent, he should be. 

Maidstone’s own town map, 
which has been approved, shows 
about 100 acres of industrial 
land; but only about 16 acres 
are immediately available for 
development. Planners are 
quick to point out that, of the 
rest, some are. more available 
than others. 

The borough council tends to 
be choosy about allocating its 
own sites. One of the first ques¬ 
tions members of irs lands 
group always want answered 
when they consider an inquixy 
is: “ how many jobs will it 
create?” 

The answer to that question 
usually means that factories are 
rather more welcome than ware¬ 
houses. 

Maidstone does not have 
specially high unemployment. 
Compared with some other 
parts of Kent, its 3.5 per cent— 
about 2,800 people altogether— 
is low. Most of tbe job seekers 
are .unskilled, although there is 
a persistently strong contingent 
of building tradesmen among 
thpm. 

1 But there is a fairly constant 
pool of married women seeking ' 
jobs, too- 

The council’s own 50-acre 
Park wood industrial estate, in 
the south-east corner of the 
town, includes about 10 acres 
of land still to be developed. 

In 1976 the council. entered 
into a partnership development 
agreement with Industrial and 
Commercial Finance Corpora¬ 
tion (1CFC) which _is building 
small factory units at Parkwood. 

Building began in March, and 
has been one of the local indus¬ 
trial development success 
stories. Although the first stage. 

Ward and Partners of Chathar 
whose Mr James Warner said 
“Interest was so strong in th 
Phase I uaio .that ail the le 
tings were completed before ti 
agents’ board went up.” 

Now the council is diinlrin 
of using more of the Parkwdn 
land for;.smaller. (1,000 sq.ft 
factory units. .’ " 

Mr John Williams, the estate 
officer, said : “ The ernmefl wi. 
be considering this idea forth* 
in the. autumn, but we ’drib 
there nrigftr-tar'a demand fc 
‘nursery* units of this size." . 

Thera could be another, 1 
acres, of fonnet quarry- lain., 
part of "which could be mad. 
available almost jutmnediatei 
for light industrial hereto! : 
xnent, if- the council agrees tin - 
scheme later this yean;. 

Would-be developers applyto 
for sites in the Maidstone are. 
(and, for that matter, in Ket;.. . 
generally) sometimes fdll.fM:. .. 
of rhe need for in' Industrit ; 
Development Certificate (IDS.-, 
if their application involve 
more than. 12,500 sq ft. A recen- ;' 
application for a 20,000 siq l 
development that would hav - . 
been welcomed by the .loca .. 
council was turned down bf ’ i 
cause the applicant could 
get the necesary IDC, ■and/jh'.- ~ 
town has had to be content .* 
fewer jobs and a much smalk 
first-stage development instead 

Apart from tbe councfl-oWiret ' 
sites, there are about 15 acre' • 
of land and premises in Mala 
stone which are now in -.nod; 
industrial - use and for--whirl 
permission would probably bf 
given to convert or redevafet.. _ 
for industry. \5 • 

Privately owned premise-?, 
available for. Iettrnj* for Indus. - 
try in the town include-^ : 
recently converted former Xu 
lings Stevens (Chrysler) bu2a .. 
ing. The building, whicb u 
almost in the town centre-... 
stands beside the River MedwJB - 
within a few minutes* walk o*: - 
three railway stations. 

It has been converted into 2C :... 
units oF between 1,000 aflC' 
40,000 sq fr each, letting for 
between £1.50 and £2-per sq ft 

■ There are -opportunities fof 
newcomers t to mid-Kent jusi 
across Maidstone’s north-wesl 
Frontier, In neighbouring' Too- • 
bridge. and -Mailing districts,/ 
where some 47 acres of indus-v 
trial development is-ready I® 
bepjn. And there-are plans to 
bring forward about ‘ 120 acres-.- 
of new industrial land are- rate 
of about 15 or 20 acres a year- - 

S' 

But here, too, the structure./■' 
is ■ not due to be completed plan strkturesrapply and, while v - 
until November, all but one of the. present . policies.-Operate, w ^--7.•„ 
the seven units are under-offer would-be ‘immigrant‘industries- i/ -'-". . 
or already ler. - need TO be. ableJp show tljat ,i£ ■ •&,. 

These units are of three th^- canaot ^pme-- tolthis 
sizes: 3,200 sq ft, 3,600-iq fE_ticular part of-Kent, they will/.- 
and 5,400 sq ft. and rents are look outside: the coaniy alM-:, / -, 
£1.60 a sq ft - gether fqf .arnewsue. 

The second stage.of this par- declaration of ^thaf:'•sort'• 
ocular development, ii " * “,J' “ 1 ‘UJ 
to make five more 
6,000- sq ft each available 
next April. The agents jare _ opportunities 

of this par- A.declaration jof thar;"sq^;/ 
is expected ."could owke ali tiie difference m ,• ^ 1 = _ 
i units of . a county whose policy is_TO~put■ 
tradable by the encouragement of ;jop' • 

I 
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But the story goes further Hfday gives the ppital spending 
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k is to be redeemed employer of dock labour in the pool, with all that m 
?r« from the safe of area hard messed regional economy, 
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.aking into account been paid out by the company stockholders who hai 
of the area involved in voluntary severance pay- victims or economic 
ure and the present meats to other employees in Yours faithfully, 
and economic situs- recent years. As Sir Arthur D. I. HEYS, 
■om profits of the poinred our, the company are Chairman, 
ccording to a rather now faced with the need For Advisory Committee, 
( formula, although further reductions in manpower Mersey Docks and 
■s in their discretion which could involve a payment Harbour Company, 
lymentG as they have in respect of dock labour and Port of Liverpool Bii 
wo occasions, when other employees of over £3m. Pierhead, Liverpool 

There is much logic in closer AtTAH„n 
links between the two com- 

Further to this, over £4m has CTocItimlderTwho have been the Ponies. Anglo already has half 5*.p"iSSJS tinn ,eem *1bvimia.'The logir is holders at the annual meeting 
been paid out by the company . . - economic change. »f the group, split between re'°®»pr«J bv the absence nf a that he hoped second quarter 
m voluntary severance pay- . e Anglo American itself with 40.8 aS5t^.Cr mine in c]ear alternative. Merring olati- dehvenes would pick up. 
meats to other employees in ^°ursi faithfully, per cgni ^ Beers with 9J vduch Johnmes* stake is 7 per num 3]0ne wovM not give Anclo However most analysts are 

nnies has a **l*sencie*. . Also on Thursday comes Sir Rowland IVright, ebairman 
in Elsbura wou,d cort Anglo abour mtenm figures from index of Blue Circle Cemeat. 
if Ae Far .T1 .tD buy ftUl th* rest ,of ^ock Blue Circle Industries. 
rhiTe Anelo Jobbn,es- we^ wtWn its According to the outgoing De Beers Consd. Mines, De, 
“l^-Trhan capacity. After the Rand Selnr chairman. Mr John Binny, Beers Industrial, Hongkong and' 

Thrtmah1 Awl# ri°n experience, the benefifs sales during the first three Shanghai Banking Corpn., 
Ijtrougn An&o from mRrpinp; nortf alias and months were hit by . h^d Oceanic Transport and Trading,1 

CT, personnel in a rinp1e organiza- weather, but he told share- W. and E. Turner, Wedgwood1 

cent. 
The connexion between Anglo 

rinn seem obvious. The logic is holders at the annual meeting (first quarter) and Wolf Else- 
reinforced bv the absence of a that he hoped second quarter trie Tools (Hldgs). 
clear plteruatiwe. Mer ring olati. deliveries would pick up. Finals.—English and overseas 
num a^one wan'd not give Anclo However most analysts are Invest., McKay Securities and 
the same A»upiiwnee over thwt going for same again pre-tax Meat Trade Supplies. 

Harbour Company, 
Port of Liverpool Building, 
Pierhead, Liverpool L5 1BZ. 

per cent. Moreover, persistent ce25" the same AimfiMnce over thst going for same again pre-tax Meat Trade Supplies, 
rumours have circulated for a 3316 connexion between Anglo n^rker -s De Beers enjoys with profits of around £22jh ar, the WEDNESDAY. — Interims 
while that one of Anglo’s morn 07er D.e w of course diamonds, and there could be haHway sttge and the. share .-Clay (Richard), Johnson Group"*^ 
prominent directors Mr mucb closer than the modesr I anti-tni«t nroblems. There is a price, at 293p, has already dis- Cleaners and London Brick.:f-*J 
Gorttan Waddell, is about rn Per cent Johnnies holds in De nowerful Jobbv in South Africa counted this lack of growtii. Finals Assoaated Dairies, 
succeed Johnnies’ present Beers Consolidated Mines, that doe*> not want to see Anglo Tomorrow, shipping . groijp. Challenge Corp., Smsth Walirti»j 

while that one of Anglo’s more °^er De Beers is of rourse 

ling score on incomes Ponds on 
C. Surrey of this macroeconomic truth at ^ 

Economics Corre- *«“ . microeconomic wage-bar- tilC 1 UUl 
AueuCT 171 accuses gaining level. It seems likely _ ^ __ 
.1 institute of scor- cbar *s wbat bas happened From Mr E. Thompson 

in :TC since mid-1975, when there Sir, Mr A. W. Wren 

chairman, Sir Albert Robinson. Anglo has 30 per cent of De ge» anv biveer. --«, — ---- 
Anglo and Tohnaits also Bee« and De Beers the same of Yet at rhe back of one’s mind be ,““veiling interim profits. . THIRISDAY>—Interims : Allied 

share a network of ovm-lapping there is the peaking feeline Broker McAnaOly, Montgomery Insulators, Blue Circle Inds.,0 
holdings, though by Anglo’s But in fact Johnnies interest that nothing at Anglo is ouite °as recently down-graded; its tie Forge, Ho-use of Fraser.J** 
normal standards they are unquoted diamond trading “o simole. For the moment, expectations and will be look- Lee Retrigeranon, NewarthiU,*** 

Tomorrow, shipping . grotip Chailenge Corp., Smsxh Wallrs^*^ 
Ocean Transport & Trading-will and Victor Products (WaiUsemij.iyll 
e    5i-  -  r-1 *lnmci>itr _- .   . ,,■ 

C. Surrey 

goals” in its ?*nc 
;o incomes policy. nav.' 
ed on his interpre- re~ 

since mid-1975, when there Sir, Mr A. W. Wren (August num is likely to be much more appears on the surface, 
bave been, so far, no signs that 14) should not assume that exciting than either gold or Other activities which might 

ultimately something has gone wrong 

mercifully straightforward. The companies in the Central Sell- however, the speculative in¬ 
key area is platinum. Mr Wad- ing Organization’s marketing forest in Tobnnies is likely to 
dell is reported to have group means that the area of be sustained, whatever the 
remarked privately that plari- mutual concern is bagger then eventual rearrangement, 
num is likely to be much more appears on the surface. _ ^ __ 
exciting tban either gold or Other activities which might lVUCIlfl.61 JrTCSt 

ing for some £5m against a- and Scottish Invest Tst. [ third* * * 
previous £26m. quarter). Finals :—Aerohxu-'*'** 

A modest increase is expected - ri-cad and General Instruments, . 
from Johnson Group .Cleaners' P»lip£rstpn Inv. Tst and Thames » 

Wednesday. Against Plywood Manufacturers. 

an article in our recover of the losses conse- when he can observe ponding 
omic' ReSow which ^uent 0D «*■ on flat roofs- 
at least until mid- Finally, a more guarded The British Standard Code of 

• difficult to find reading of the article would Practice for built-up bitumen 
evidence that in- interPret the evidence as sug- felt roof coverings accepts that 
-ip<! have nroducerf gesting that real wages are it is nor always possible to pro- 
fai LS o' very difficult to alter, not vide adequate falls to roofs. In 

Thar imniioc rhar necessarily impassible. That is those instances where it is not 
live edee conferred sure,y a0*1 e°es a good the code requires that th'e most 
Hfinn ivfll a]wavs be waY 10 exPlain wh.v 0Ur Prob* duraijIe types of bitumen felt aaon^u always Dc ]ems ^ reconcUilJg hiah must bs used. 

Optimistic outlook at Magnet & S’thns 
A better outlook for the cur- man said in his annual state- incoming orders for the initial TOMORROW. — Interims : — • IVTitnknII ’ ' 

rat year at Magnet & meat that this had become months of the nrranr voar i« American Trust. Brocks Gn>.. /\JISOH lVillCQcIl • - • 

£625,000 first-half last time, FRIDAY. Interims:—Alliance**1 • 
market men will be looking ior Tst, G. F. Lovell and Gibbs and J * 
some £825.000. Dandy. Finals:—F. Austin^*^ 
TAn A TT l « / r l XT_M.!_»T' n_I 

must bs used. 
way to explain wny our prob- duranie types oi Bitumen teit tjje jj,e home improve- tinue for some time, be added, dal edee 
Jems in reconciling high must bs used. ments markets which have Meanwhile, the imputed trad- s 
employment with balance or One must not lose sight of maintained their upward move- jug in the fourth quarter of the ranf«il5c 
payments equilibrium verge on the fact that the primary func- menr and are expected to con- year under review bas con- renB '►'CHirai » 
the intractable. don of any roof is to keep tinue at a good level. turned. 

The mstitute is not scoring water out, and I suspect that The group is particularly well IveOrganizauUD 
own goals in arguing both that the occupants of the buildings equipped for dealing with the PnnfidArtt nutlnnlc Philadelphia.—Pec 
incomes policies are difficult which Mr Wren sees every growing home improvements '-’umiUCUl uuuuua Transportation salt 

2d bv subsequent ,cu,5i m us 
» increases to offser ^P^ymeat with balance of One : dSSSd rtefa payments equilibrium verge on the fao 
rice*; Three nnint« “e ^tractable. Don of 

j ' p The institute is not scoring water o 
/, .. . own goals in arguing both that the occi 

eQ It tlllS erOSIOn in mm PC nnlir-iac are diffimlr nrhirh 

Issue prices slip as U S 
interest rates rise 

Confident outlook 

An apparent boost in short- 
PenraanivflHnn term United States interest Keorgamzanon rateSj continued turbulence on 

Philadelphia.—Penn Central the foreign exchange marker 
Transportation said it will and vague gestures of support ■ 1| « 1 If U4VM ITAL ■» » kU OVV4 V»VI J UHUIg UUIUC AUIf/1 W TGIII6U19 

it wiu tafc.e ume. in t0 operate successfully and at morning from his high-level market with its factories work- a+ C;„kp rnm,Qn 
n, a compenti\t; ^ sanle rime indispensahie. commuter train would go along ing at a high level of efficiency a1' uUnnail October 
vrn^persist, ana net ^,-e merely saying that in with this and that it is prefer- and which are well able to Mr G. C. D'Arcy Biss, chair- order i 
U be higher than ^ gamE avoiding 
have been: an in- very difficult indeed, 

icy can certainly Yours faithfully. 
? duration of this M. J. C. SURREY. 

Editor, 
given that some National Institute 

wages is needed if Review, 
ion is to be effec- 2 Dean Trench Street, 
icomes policy may Smith Square, 
ure, by explanation London SW1P 3HE. 
ion, the acceptance August 17. 

emerge from bankruptcy on for the ailing dollar by United 

Euromarkets 
i'iStfesfc 

■ 24, under terms of an States officials left Eurodollar Swiss franc and jen and gold 
issued by the United pond pnees lower on average reaching a new high, prices," 

_!.« ....1. lact urppL- wrifoi- A D nA... _ »_■ . . . r 

Director of Technical Services, vx- in. x uui group wuj connnue to prosper reorganized company to be saving tne marxet mainly to open market committee, amid ,• 
National Federatibn of Building Plans are under way at G. M. a°d to deveop its successful known as Penn Central Corpora- professional traders. “Custo- speculation that United States.. 
Trades Employers, Finh (Metals) to reduce position from the solid manage- don and the transfer of man- niers have been frightened off credit conditions could he.' 
82 New Cavendish Street, operating costs by capitaimng ment base upon which it now agement from three court «y tne currency^ volatility", one tightened in response to the-' 
London, Wl, 
August 15.. 

operating costs by capitaimng menr oase upon wiucn ir now agement rrom i 
on earlier investment in pro- stands, he added. appointed trustees 
perry and buildings. The chair- In the meantime, the level of board of directors. 

— —- - , . . j —-All I CbUUJlbC I 
appointed trustees to a new dealer said. Hobdays m various dollar’s severe weakness. 

Dunhill’s gentlemanly search for 
products with a touch of class 

nhill, the tobacco areas. The company has taken 
zompany that subse- into its fold the New York- 
jiched out into per- bas,ed„ Lane tobacco company 

j . and Germany’s MontblancnSim- 
ry goods, not only p,fi( ^ up.market writing in- 
the top end of mar- strument makers, 
can be^ at risk in Dun bill Ugh ter s have been 
economic difficulty made in Switzerland for some 
multi-product com- time, and the consistent 

ting in a number of sp-ength of the Swiss franc and 
different market, 1s mark has 

than 90 per cent of In [jle lat financial year lhe 
oierseas. cost Df developing new pro- 

is going through a ducts and businesses was more 
duct and marketing £lm- Also, there was 
although this is educed demand for limiry 
j . , merchandise in major Euro- 

ued xvith an appio- pean markets and that key 
ch of gentlemanly market for luxury goods, 
lothman Internation- Japan. Dun-hill’s United King- 
ds a majority stake, d°m business is heavily depen- 
1 is still strongly in- S*-™ 00. who 

. . . had noticeably less money to 

“ ’rti 

Business appointments 

New chairman 
at Massey 
Ferguson Ltd 

Mr Conrad Black bas been ap¬ 
pointed chairman of Massey- 

f"?P“0 ^°les a]f° accounted Towards rhe end of the week/' 
volume^ f thB sIacJc.BniDE of Eurodollar prices sank a further -*•- * 

i to 1 point-as it became evi- Ar ft , UCkWUC CVI- . 

VmLt&hr tbe w5efe dent that the. Fed had raised ■ 
firm d *upnees ^e,d fcey rate on federal funds, r 

,?revi?us The reserve banks lent one . 
-ot,.cfee ItnsertDg another from 71 per ccot to 8 ' 

telief that United States short- per cent Eurobond prices3’ 
p«Skei iad “early l>.«ve been cu, Pev“ 

further, dealers said, had not it 

ds a majority stake, d°m business is heavily depea- 
1 is still strongly in- 00. "^rs. who 

. . .. Bg . had noticeably less money to 
y the family of the spead ^ ^ |as£ finanda, 
/ho estabbsfaed his year. 
obacco shop in Lon- The answer at Dunhill has 
i Street, St James’s, been to extend its range of 

luxury personal goods for men, 
hard Dunhill, the witb intensified 

« ,_ . vxTirld-wide including an expan- is the grandson of sioQ of of «f|ag. 
*r. Miss Mary Dun- ship» shops in major cities, 
sr chairman, now in More Dunhill shops-within- 

seventies, is presi- shops, mainfy in _ up-market 
company. department stores, is also part 

puiui&u k.|jfUiUMMi Vfr Iianoovj- i . _ m_ 7. I* 

turnover—attractive to depart- manufacturers’ problem is that Ferguson Limited. He replaces Mr JOWS against tne Deutschemark, 
ment stores—for a low capital the cost of briar is still going A. Bruce Matthews, wbo remains — --- 
investment”, said Mr Greener. up, but, partly because of our a direaor. T7nmlw\n«i /*.ij 

But .as rurrency considera- 

S imSE?1 “■ TuesdBV; l'™ mte boo« mnd?d % with the. dollar scoring record harden the dollar’s exchange 
lows against the Deutschemark, rate for a time. & 

“ The concept is to use tbe distribution strength and Mr A. Duval, general manager LU1UUUUII JITj 
Dunhill name across a broad partly our production strength, aild actuary of Co-operattve Insur- btoaight* isi 
range of products. It becomes we £re in a good position to 
a statement of xvhat DuniriN increase market share.” 5° Sedev wbo^s re^riua08 AS^Munno V.1!** 
qualig is Then there is a rub- Mr Greener has tackled the L "eSme {S fE YS& . 
off effect from one well-known difficulty of selling so many nwaaging dlrector of Wine Fairs {2$ 
product on to a lesser-known different products by establish- gad promotions. British ca* 9 i5si 
product.” ing a management structure in ^ j^ke Summers bas taen clu“S 74 iVS° 

Dunhiil’s male toiletries are which three mam board direc- made managing director of toC cech e. 1997 
going for more volume, xirith tors are responsible for geogra- Trucks. eIb aV iqm7 .. 
reformulation and new packag- phical areas and three other Mr Peter Rowley bas been ap- II5on&ii V^3i9aa 
ing, and they will have a wider senior executives have respon- pointed deputy managing director Fisons a3-. '1992 
distribution including che- sibility for groups of products. of Harden, a Percy Lane Group n3ra8,V?*fna4' 
mists’shops. “These six call the. shots,” subsidiary. . ^ ® «g« 

ance. Is to be chief general mana- 
ger from February 12, succeeding Aiwuaiu b\ 
Mr H. Sedey, who is redriug. aSS, s?Kl!niM^ 1M2 

Mr Bryan Hope has become • 

Eurobond prices (yields amd premiums) 
Brlilah ColUmbU MFA 9 B'd °,,,,r , . 

1WT "... U7 a,-, r+ , 

g*n* 0*p 19B2 . . 9R Ut *• ’ • 
l\alii<r Heller fi'. ti71, 98'’i 

F§irJicliS "ARKS * ’ 
CFP fi!j 198-* .. .. 102', 102^i - «- 
ici 1987 .. :: 103 !&■; * «• 

ShiU Zla.lan?„„6-‘* 1984 105\ r. . 
Phryn 6', 198^ .. lOO1, 10Ci\ * - * 
Quebec Hydro 6«* 1987 10O\, 101 - ^ 

UK & CONVERTIBLES I • 
American Express- J1. 

d 1^7 .. R3 BJ'i -* •_» 
B^njce Feeds J'a 19W! 9r< lOO'. 
Beatrice- Feeds b1. Ill'll 112 1141. *. ': 
Brv^ham 19-^2 .. iff*a 112-; , 
Berdan 61, iocm .. 107 108', . r_T 
Camailen 4 1M8 .. 77'- 79 , . ,1 
ChevTon 6 lt>88 .. 721, 71 
Ess-lmnn Kodak s>_ 1988 85 OO*. . . 
Fairchild Camera * : I j. > 

1991 .. .. * es>, ur, 

Ford e 198b .. . . 90 9b1, - ■ 
LiMioral Electric 4', i 

1987 . . . . . . RJ5'_ 87 
Gillette 4% I ear .. 77" 78*," "v“1 
Gould 5.1987 .. 12b1, 1C8 
Gulf & vteatem 5 19BB 90 *>l', . r. 
Honor well « 1986 .. 87 8H’„ . . 
ICI <rV 1987 , . . . 9&». Vi5». . -1 
IN A 6 19'.i7 . . .. 99 1W>*, ^ - 
Inchcjec 6*. 1992 .. 109', 110', ,J - - 
ITT 4’. 1987 .. .. 70». BO . . ... 
J. Rav McDmnaii J", 1 ' 
..1987 . . . . . . 150 152 , ■ 
Mitsui Real Estate 6 -1 • - 

1992 . 157 159 
i. Mojaan 4', 19B7 101', lO-j . 
Nabisco r.r 1988 . . 104 105*, t 7 
J C. Penney 4‘, 19B7 76 77', * - 
Revlon 4“- 19R7 .. 145 14n', 
HepOlds_ Metal* 5 4MBB 87 8a‘rf PiSU 
Sperrv Rand 4>. 10B8 9'' 100', 
Squibb 4', 1987 . . 82', 84 
Sumitomo Eloc n 1992 152 164 
Texaco 4', 1988 .. 79 SO1, 
Tuco 5 1988 .. .. IOI102'. 
Union Bunk of Switzer- 

kind 4'^ 19B7 176 178 
Warner Lambert 4'- 198T HQ‘= B2 

.Xerox -Com 5 3988... 78 79'j ■ ^ -m 

Sourest Kidder Peabody Securities , 
Untiled. VI. *■ 

Bo'. B3>. 
93’. 9J‘j 
W». 99'. 

lOO1, 3fl 
100*. 100*. 

96 96‘, 

of Hardail, a Percy Lane Group 
sobsidiary. 

Cl boor? 6*. 1980 
ClUcurp 7 II'BI 
CECA B*. 1997 
DSM B*. 1987 
EIB 8', 1988 . . 
EIB 8*. 1993 .. 
Euroflroa 8*, 1988 
Fisons a*. 1992 
ICI 8'. 1987 .. 
OjCO B'. 1984 
IN CO 9 1992 

■*0 n 
95*. 96'. 
9b 96'. 
97*. 97*. 
99*. 1QO*. 

mists’shops. " These six caii tne snots," auuMiuorj. moa* 1992 .. 97*. 97*; 
All this bas diluted Dun- he says. “If I get involved ^ 5L-£^ldM£f u?o"H5alQ?M7' " 95^* 126*' 

hill's heavy depeedeece oj then ,e have, a problem, either S^lod^rSth effe^SSS SWSSf.T'BlS.S.fl^vis S!'-; 'ii' 
lighter sales which m 1974 involving major policy or one August 31. M1!1'Wd ly9fl - • ,,7\* 
represented 60 per cent of of personality.” „ Four directors of Cantrell and Nai.' viosr. 9“ W " ioi>l 102!: 
total turnover. The Japanese Dunhill is on the lookout for Cochrane (Great Britain)—Mr 15s> 196'' 
market was crucial then, and new products, one possibility A. J. Lister, Mr P. J. Allen, Mr Occidental b>, i9g5“ !'. 90»1 *>r\. 

sales there levelled off after being a full range of Dunhill J. Ewan and Mr J. J- F. Hem- Sfr*hS?iHiSicfl18?.7i9ss 3s*, Se'1 
the oil crisis. watches. Mr Greener says this Jj gai^ toii L5!- S? 

out. would not lm pmau^hy 8Ttf1kS?t“-5ar«S WITB6 “ The luxury lighter market route would not be pursued by 
is unlikely to grow very much acquisition. But Dxrahill’s 

Midland Ini. B*. 1992 .. 97*. 97*. 
N.C.B. 8 19B7 .. 93** 94'I 
Nat. H'*sl. 9 1986 .. ioi*. 102'. 
N.X. Popeat Prod. V 19B6 IOO lOO', 
Norsk Hydro iT'.19H2 t. 95’. 96*1 
Occidental 8', 1983^ .. 9o*. 971. 
Occldcnlal B*. 1987 . . 97 971 
orrshorc Miring 8'. 1985 951- 96 
Hank Hovls 9 1992 .. OS'. 95*. 
R. J. Rein Olds 71, 1982 96*. 

vws-fcum .wnuiu-u •"■uui- Shell 1990 — 95' 

D. E. Parker is appointed per- sncf s', j'ru vs‘“ 
sonnel direc lor of both companies, 1988 S’* 

.ily has some 15 per of the formula. This is where ..... - Rrp.nM,. i00if. hill. But in promoting Dun- 

- *ri? a"d Si SST..?BS?SI,hJM5Si.h* 

worldwide, but, undoubtedly strong, balance sheet and const Mr P. Anderson, director of Coca- SSSSSl iva? 
ugnters will continue as an un- derable liquidity (Ll4-Zm in- cola Soutberu Bottlers, is ap- tb uemaujoban n a*, iubt ... 
portant prodna for us, gen- eluding short-term invest- pointed to the Cantrell and Coch- w“ller K11,de 0 * ^ M • 
era ting as they do a lot of meats) underlines the likeli- rane board. The appoiotmems floating ratc notes 

cash ”, added Mr Greener. hood of the company taking foDow the anoouncement of plans 15ff 
Financially, cigarettes are a the buying; route ogoin in pur- i^ra8 wV“ai983 ;; 

relatively insignificant part of suit of diversification—when paf7 ™ own nom compamm.. pkb a*. im3 .. 
the Dunhill operation, being the right chance that fits its poSjLf * w™ ■ 
produced by Rothman with a unage-building comes along. ESSSi' oS^Antony Gibbs, Sage, Canadian dollars 

royalty payment going to Dim- U„--V the Uoyd's insurance broking SS!.0rrrl8>19?9R2 
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Dunhill trust hold lion slots in. Menswear, includ¬ 
ing suits, shirts, ties and knir- 

hiM’s name the cigarettes are 
“ most significant Consumer 
surveys have shown that the 

Derek Harris ^Uo,i'‘ iMur““ brold”E 

So 'a B5 
95 yis1, 

109*, 110*. 
78*5 8Q 

159 ^ .•, 
lO-> . . “ 
105*, r 7 

77'J 
1W. Rav PJL9J 
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wear, was approached with looking to a useful return on company is best known for its 
l the company's some caution in 1976 as befits investment in menswear. But a cigarettes and lighters. 
has been growing a sector which even old hands big advantage is seen in rein- Although pipe tobacco is a 

52.5m for the year have been finding difficult if forcing the sales of other Dun- declining market, Mr Greener 
Tune represented a 1101 downright loss-making. hill products by increasing the believes there is a considerable 

cent rii in four ^ was tried out first in overall risual impact within a opportunity for growth in 
cent rise in iour t-Dunhill display. meeting demand for the 

Tune represented a 1101 downright loss-making. hill products by increasing the b* 
cent rise in four It was tried out first in overall risual impact within a 
cent nse in tour Tok^Q then St James’s Dunhill display. m 

>tax profit margins an^ ceneva. Dun-hill So many of the other pro- Ii, 
n declining. These menswear will go into Ger- ducts, particularly lighters, 
>er cent in 1974 and many shortly and United States pipes, pens, men’s jewelry and pi 
it the following year, outlets next year. watches, 

meeting demand tor tne 
be other pro- lighter, aromatic tobaccos, 
irly lighters, Dunhill still make rbeir own 
’s jewelry’ and pipes in London—Charaton, 
comparatively Parker and Hardcasde being 

margins were only 
8 per cent. 
ctor has been the 
production of some 

Mr Tonv Greener, an small in display terms. among their other brand 
accountant and ex-Unilever “ With Dunhill products it names. They are the market 
marketing manager, who has was possible to tie up a lot of leader at the luxury end of the 
hp*»n with Dunhill six vears money without getting a really sector and one of the two been with Dunhill six years money without getting i 
and has been managing direc- impressive display. Mi enswear major British producers. 

■ods in hard currency tor since 1975, is naturally changes that and gives a high Mr Greener said; “The pipe 

London swings... in an expensive way 
1 costs in London 
red during the past 
tfas, according to a 
ring survey published 

magazine Business 
last week. 

result, London is 
ow than Paris or 
nd is probably the 
t expensive capital in 
or businessmen, pre- 
ily by Brussels and 
:e. 
■ a radical shift in 

position since the 
c reading at the end 
ar. Then, 17 countries 
imated to be more 

than the United 
Scandinavian coun- 

ist Europe, France, 

Germany and Switzerland as 
well as Belgium all registered 
higher readings than Britain. 

A shortage of executive 
accommodation in the centre 
of the city means that in Lon¬ 
don businessmen are having to 
pay between £35 and £4€ a 
night, excluding breakfast or 
other expenses, says the sur¬ 
vey. In a really luxury hotel, 
room prices- are even higher, 
but equally they can be a lot 
lower in the outskirts or_ in 
regional centres. In Birming¬ 
ham or Manchester for exam¬ 
ple, costs may be as much as 
30 per cent cheaper. 

On a global scale, daily costs 
in the oil-producing countries 
of the Middle East remain the 

highest in the world. Kuwait 
and Saudi Arabia head the list, 
with daily charges giving an 
index reading (London equals 
DO) of 186 and 184. But they 
are closely followed by Bah¬ 
rain, with an index of 170, and 
Qatar at 159. 

But even in these countries 
there has been a reduction in 
their expensiveness relative to 
the United Kingdom. The 
index for Bahrain, for exam¬ 
ple, has dropped from 242 _at 
tbe end of Iasi year to 170. 
Daily costs of accommodation 
and meals for executives stay¬ 
ing in Bahrain are estimated at 
£119; in Kuwait at £130 and m 
Saudi‘Arabia at £129. against 
the £70 which it is estimated is 

needed for businessmen stay¬ 
ing in London. 

The index is based on the 
allowances used by internation¬ 
al civil servants when fixing 
rates for senior professional 
grades of staff travelling on 
official duty. 

The daily rates cover the 
cost of a single room with 
bathroom in a first class (but 
not luxury grade) hotel in the 
centre of a capital city as well 
as breakfast, lunch, dinner and 
service charges. They do not 
cover travel costs, snch as a 
taxi, nor entertainment 
expenses. 

Patricia Tisdall 
Management Correspondent 

Banco Urquijo Hispano Americano 
Limited 

Is pleased to announce that 
with effectfrom MONDAY 21st AUGUST1978 

the Bank will he located in new premises 
at 

15 Austin Friars, London EC2N 2DJ 

Telephone:01-6284499 
Telex: 8813971 

Cable: BUHALON LONDON EC2 
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FINANCIAL news and market reports 

Lull in 
tanker trade 
due to lack 
of tonnage 

Oi both the tanker dry 
cargo markets, last week saw 
rang mes to begin with foi- 
Jowed by some easing as the 
close of trading approached. 
Speculation as to the sudden 
rise ui the tanker market was 
still circulating, but hopes of 
the mini boom condntnng took 
a knock as few fixtures were 
down in the second half of the 
week. This lull was due to a 
large degree to the absence of 
available tonnage which has 
been absorbed by the recent 
hectic chartering. 
, Brokers are however forecast¬ 
ing that races wall go on rising, 
possibly above world scale 40, 
over the next two weeks or so 
until tonnage brought out of 
lay-up begins to make its pres¬ 
ence felt, which will also 
provide an incentive for lower 
rates. 

According to market reports, 
Greek owners are leading the 
moves to bring tonnage out of 
lay-up, where as others who 
have had their fingers burned 
in similar situations over the 
past two years, are tending to 
hold off. Certainly if a large 
volume of tonnage is activated. 

Freight report 

it will mean lean-times for the 
rest of this year. It is only with¬ 
in the last few months that the 
withdrawal of tonnage into lay¬ 
up has provided a little more 
stabilUv in the market. 

In addition to the idea of a 
new European oil embargo be¬ 
ing considered, by the Arab oil 
producers unless concessions 
are forthcoming from Israel at 
the next Middle East peace 
meeting to be held in the 
United States early next month, 
and an earlier than usual ex¬ 
pression of fears over an Opec 
oil price rise at the end of this 
year, are being put down as the 
causes for the present tankex 
market boom. 

Besides the two causes, 
brokers also indicate that oil 
stocks in the industrial nations 
have been steadily reduced in 
recent months and the threat 
of an embargo could be enough 
to have encouraged panic fix¬ 
ing. Furthermore, there have 
been hints that the oil pro¬ 
ducers might restrict loadings 
later in the year near to the 
time of the Opec meeting. 

As to last week’s actual 
business, around a dozen Vice’s 
and two Ulcc’s were fixed. Pay¬ 
ment for trips to Europe 
ranged from worldscale 31 up 
to worldscale 37.5 paid by Petro- 
fina tor a 260,000 tenner. 

David Robinson 

Effect of frost on Brazilian coffee 
crop a matter of guesswork 

How badly next year’s Brazi¬ 
lian coffee crop has been 
damaged by the current cold 
weather seems largely to be a 
matter of guesswork. 

One estimate, by Seoor 
Camillo Calazans, president of 
the Brazilian Coffee Institute 
(IEC>—which he stressed was 
only ** an impression "—was 
that Brazil would lose about 
3m to 4m 60-kilo bags from a 
crop which, before the cold 
'weather, he had thought might 
total some 20m to 22m bags. 

Although some London 
traders had at first discounted 
Senor Calazan’s figures, put- 
ting the potential losses at 
around lm bags, later reports 
showing that there _ had been 
damage not only in Parana, 
but also in Sao Paulo and 
southern Minas Gerais, made 
Senor Caiazan’s figures seem 
more realistic. 

A more pessimistic view of 
possible crop losses has been 
taken by Senor Fabio 
Meirelles, president of the Sao 
Paulo Agriculture Federation. 
He thinks that there will be a 
30 to 35 per cent shortfall for 
Brazil as a whole, based on the 
pre-frost estimate of 20m bags. 

Reuter has reported from 
Rio de Janeiro that one lead¬ 
ing export house, which is part 
of the ‘largest single producer 
group in the country, has said 
it is convinced that losses will 
prove to be around six million 
bags, about doable the IBC 
figure. . . 

The greatest uncertainty is 
about losses in southern Minas 
Gerais and although trade 
sources are extremely cautious 
about making estimates about 
damage there, the president, of 
the local agriculture federation 
has put losses in that area 
alone as between two million 
and 2,400,000 million bags. 

The -great need now in the 
affected areas is for rain to 
assist the next flowering, 
expected about October. 
Should there by a dry spell, as 
happened after the disastrous 
1975 frosts, flowering would be 
seriously hindered and next 

Airfix optimism 
Airfix Industries, the toys, 

household goods and footwear 
group, should make a “ con¬ 
siderable recovery ” in the cur¬ 
rent year as order books are 
in a healthy state, according to 
chairman, Mr Ralph Ehrmann 
in his annual report to share¬ 
holders. 

The group, which has inves¬ 
ted £3J»m in machinery and 
tooling for new products, 
showed a fall in pre-tax profits 
from £4m to £2.7m for the year 
to March 33, 1978. A final divi- 

j dend of Z37p gross is recom¬ 
mended, making a total of 4.8p, 
against 4.3p. 

Weekly list of fixed interest stocks 
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BS 
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93. 
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Bank Base 
Rates 
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Nat Westminster .. 10% 
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M.J.H. Nightingale & Co. Limited 

62-63 TMrGatJncied’e Street, tor.don EC2R 3 HP Tel:. 01 636.6651 
; The Over the-Counter Market 

CaoitBiiunon _ 
£OOOs Company__ 

3,100 Airsprung Ord 
490 Airsprung 181% CULS 

1,075 Armitage & Rhodes 
5,433 Bardon Hill 
3,333 Deborah Ord 

460 Deborah 171% CULS 
18,347 Frederick Parker 

3,087 George Blair 
1,400 Jackson Group 

25,872 James Burrougb 
3,152 Robert Jenkins 
4.437 Twin lock Ord 
2^11 Twinlock 12% ULS 
3,482 Unilock Holdings 
7,074 Walter Alexander 

price Change 
Iasi on Gross Yid 

Friday week Dlvipj c.e 

62 — 
196 -2 
43 +1 

178 +11 
126 +6 
230 — 
127 +1 
145 — 

56 — 
115 +5 
309 +1 
21 +1 
81 +3 
80 +2 

112 +3 

8.7 8 2 
94 — 
7.7 18.3 
6.7 9.7 
4.0 102 
7.6 — 
9.8 5.0 

103 5.4 
83 5.6 
5.7 10.6 
9.6 5.0 
— 18.8 

14.8 — 
9.3 8.6 
6.4 6 3 

year’s harvest could be worse 
chan now expected. 

One possible effect of the 
frost is that if Brazilian domes¬ 
tic needs for 1979-89 remain at 
six million to seven million 
bags, and the intention to ex¬ 
port about 12 million bags is 
adhered to, there will be little 
chance of stocks in Brazil being 
built up behind the current low 
level of around three million 
bags. 

Earlier, Senor Calazans com¬ 
mented on reports circulating 
overseas that Brazil would in* 
crease its direct indemnity to 
overseas buyers. He said that 
Brazil was not planning any 
measures to make its coffee 
more competitive. 

Brazil would think about 
altering its export terms only 

Commodities 

after the International Coffee 
Organization bad resolved the 
question of export quotas. 

From New York, leading cof¬ 
fee traders were reported as 
saying last week that the 
Colombian Coffee Federation 
Ka^ sold about 1.5 ntiLHcm to 
2 million bags of immediate 
and nearby shipment coffee to 
Europe and the United States 
in about 10 days to August 15. 

Dealers noted that although 
sales prices were probably 
negotiated under long-term 
buying agreements with indi¬ 
vidual roasters, quotations for 
August and September ship¬ 
ment Colombians rose sharply 
during this heavy sales period 
from around 167 cents per lb 
ex-dock on August 7 to 180 
cents per lb on August 14. 

The price increase was based 
on a sharp rise in coffee “ C ” 
futures values following the 
reports of frosts in Brazil. On 
August 16, the Colombians 
withdrew from the market 
except for small sales of Sep¬ 
tember shipment at 179 cents 
per lb to 181 cents. 

Dealers said that there 
seemed to be reluctance to 
trade below these levels and 
there was no further pressure 
for Augu&t-September sales. 
Nor was there any further talk 
by the Colombian Coffee ! 
Federation about a possible | 
reduction in the minimum j 
registration price. Rumours; 
about this had been persistent i 
earlier on. 

Repons that Zaire would lift 
its 50 per cent force mo. j cure 
on copper deliveries, imposed 
in July after the May rebel 
invasion, were confirmed last 
week by Sozacom, the Zaire 
metals marketing company. 

Sozacom said that the 
present situation and the out¬ 
look for copper production by 
Ge:amines, the state-owned 
znetals mining company^ would 
allow removal of the restric¬ 
tion on existing contracts, 
applying to deliveries con¬ 
tracted from October onwards. 

Copper production in Zaire's 
Shaba province was now- 
higher than before the rebel 
invasion, Sozacom said. There 
was no caTment on London 
speculation that deliveries cut 
back as a result of tbe action, 
would be made up later. 

However, there were reports 
from Peru that production and 
shipments of refined copper 
cathodes from the Ilo refinery 
could be suspended soon, 
although for tbe time being 
the refinery has sufficient 
stocks of blister and is process¬ 
ing normally. 

Southern Peru Copper Carp 
has declared force majeure on 
copper blister because of a 
strike at tbe Toquepala copper 
mine and the Uo smelter. It 
was stated that if the strike 
drags on and shipments of 
blister do not resume, Minero 
Peru will have to declare force 
majeure on cathode shipments 
soon. 

The blister force majeure 
affects clients in the United 
States, Britain and Japan and 
deliveries to the Ilo refinery. 

Wallace Jackson 
Commodities Editor 

Catalogue of gloom seen 
for engineering industry 

Many observers have no time 
for engineering, the backbone 
of British industry seemingly 
left alone by the latest economic 
upturn. Some, despairing of 
finding anything cheerful to 
say, counsel us ro examine the 
companies and ignore the sec¬ 
tor. 

Mr Colin Fell and Mr Mat¬ 
thew Windridge of broker J & 
A Scrim geo nr have a foot in 
both camps. In their Engineer¬ 
ing and Industrial bulletin 
they recall their May opinion 
which was: “ The primary 
characteristics of the engineer¬ 
ing and industrial sectors re¬ 
main stagnation in demand- 
coupled with pressure on mar¬ 
gins. . . overseas we continue 
to view prospects with concern. 
The likelihood of further dis¬ 
appointing results . . . could 
still leave the engineering sec¬ 
tors vulnerable.” 

Brokers’ views 

Since then nothing has 
changed except sterling and 
that for the worse. It has risen, 
to the disadvantage of ex¬ 
porters. The change in dividend 
controls means little to most 
engineers. For most, dividends 
seem destined to go up by the 
usual 10 per cent. In some 
cases, indeed, the authors 
think that maximum payouts 
would not be justified. 

Among engineering leaders 
the writers see little short-term 
attraction. GKN is politely des- 
cribed as going through a 
period of transition; Tube In¬ 
vestments is fairly valued: 
Vickers fights on for adequate 
compensation but suffers con¬ 
tinuing big losses on offshore 
engineering. 

Results from Delta Metal and 
I MI are expected to be disap¬ 
pointing but Scrixngeour sup¬ 
ports McKechnie Brothers. It 
has no enthusiasm for Lead In¬ 
dustries and John-son Matthey 
may be a little exposed. Dowty 
and Dobson Park have already 
had a good run, and so have 
T. W. Ward and J. Fenner. 

The quality if not the quan¬ 
tity of com pair’s profits make 
the shares attractive and despite 
a profits plateau, Stone-Platr 
warrants a higher rating. No 
early recovery is expected from 
Bridan, Remold and Pegler Hat* 
tersley. Streetley suffers From 
short term profits weakness. 

This catalogue of gloom is 
echoed by broker Henderson 
Crostbwaite. Mr R. N. Philip- 
son-Stowe -writes that run of the 
mill engineers will Sod profits 
growth Hard to come by in the 
next eighteen months. 

Mr Philipson-Stow says that 
industrial activity has not 
recovered much and he does 
not expect it to do so in the 
closing months of this year. 
Thanks to Phase Three wages 
are tending to rise faster than 
prices. 

From these sad circulars we 
move to a jolly one from Mr 
J. P. Heron of broker W. 
Greenwell. He writes about 

Briefly 

MINSTER ASSETS 
Sale of British Midland Air¬ 

ways to three BMA directors and 
a U3. investor approved and has 
gone through. 

BARLOW RAND-REED 
Terms of merger of subsidiaries 

of Barlow Rand and Reed Inter¬ 
national have been agreed. Bar- 
pak Group (Barlow Packaging 
Investments, Cosmos Paper Pro¬ 
ducts and Cleveland Partitionl has 
been valued at RIB.75m, which will 
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Dunlop Holdings and advises 
us to buy. Mr Heron says tbe 
shares now discount • a 
depressed first-half to 1978. He 
puts pre-tax profits at £23m 
against £32m. 

The writer likes Dunlop’s 
high yield secured on the 
parent company’s multi¬ 
national spread of income, and 
the way the group can face 
up to inflation accounting, 
when account is taken of the 
sources of the parent’s divi¬ 
dend income. 

Mr Heron also points to the 
trend of profits outside tyres. 
This year tyres are estimated 
to account for only a quarter 
of the total. Outside tyres 
(where the going remains 
tough) Dunlop is held to be 
making a breakthrough on the 
continent and the Pirelli asso¬ 
ciates cables business should 
show continuing progress, 
helped by new capacity in the 
United States and Australia. 

Greenwell’s enthusiasm is 
not shared by Mr R. J. Barber 
of broker Laing & Cruickshank 
whose annual review of 
Engineering and Motor Sector 
Research rates Dunlop as a 
“ weak hold " 

Mr Barber puts Dunlop's 
profits this year at only £50m, 
and the same for the year 
after. 

His argument is that the tyre 
industry around the world is 
likely to stay sluggish for the 
next two years. The Pirelli 
cable operation in Brazil is said 
to be flat while the Malaysian 
plantations seem poised for a 
big drop in profits. 

Mr Martin Wedgwood and Mr 
Robin Mills of broker Laurence, 
Prust recently had a look at 
Dunlop when it was beset by 
rumours of a bid from Sime 
Darby. Like most other people 
it disbelieved the talk, but do 
point to boardroom connexions 
between the two groups. 

One depressing conclusion of 
this bulletin is that something 
drastic needs to be done to im¬ 
prove Dunlop’s profitability and 
balance sheet. The broker 
sees net long-term borrowings 
rising from I977's £2Sm to £33m 
this year. Like Laing, Prust 
sees little change in profits. 

From Mr Peter Cartright oF 
broker Williams dc Broe Hill 
Chaplin comes advice we do nor 
often bear these days—buy 
BOC InternationaL 

Mr Cartright dismisses 
fashionable advice to sell by 
arguing that BOC’s problems are 
temporary. Strike losses in the 
United Kingdom gases division 
earlier this year are said to 
be largely non-recurring. The 
acquisition of Airco has 
aroused worries about BOC's 
loans, but the writer says that 
BOC is . revaluing Airco’s assets 
which will power gearing, as 
will inflation in the next few 
years. 

A rights issue Is not expec¬ 
ted, but a speedy resumption 
of profits growth is. Mean¬ 
while BOC could see pre-tax 
profits fall from £82jm to 
£66.9m this year to September. 

Peter Wainwright 

be settled b yabotmem uf 2.8m 
shares in Reedpak, at 500 cents 
each, and R4.75m cash. 

HAMPTON GOLD MINING 
As a result of extension of divi¬ 

dend restraint, dividend for year 
to March 31 will now be reduced 
to 1.6214p—an increase Of 10 per 
cent. 

GRESHAM IND 
Listing has been restored, 

ha vine been restored on the 
Johannesburg Stock Exchange. 

UPPER CLYDE SHIPBUILDERS 
Report of official liquidator For 

year ro June 14, 197S, shows funds 
at that date of £1.83m. Meeting of 
creditors on August 29, to receive 
report of liquidator. 
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197.7 +flj Prop FundifiTi 180.0 167.8 .. 
164.3 KL2 DoAdcumi+Ti 1M.1 164.4. .. ’ 
98 7 +LT Selen Fund i3i 93.3 100 4 -.. 

138.6 +03 Cone Fund 131.8. 138.B .. 

na.i +03 ney Fixed int ■ «nj tu.+ ji.bu linn Da Security 137 0 

B0.5 *6.1 KB UnllFd IltC 90.4 3.19 ffS-J Com-sSrtw 4 lu'i h*'I 
12 3 +11A KB Uni. Fd ACC 114.1 1243. 3.19 J{|;J ^ U0.6 lifli 

Queen's Si. London EC4H IBV 01-236 52S1 +A?b^Uta JSurlaeeCo'ud** 8 
a-i *«««“»§£■ Si g-K iroidita"ta^1ll«dH,JSi:"c',1^taS7s 
«9 -1L1 GUIAVfArrani 40.7 Mia T&k. Ig* Aw” 14L6 Mfilo 

Lawson Srcurlllro. 
37. Queen's SI, London EC4H 1BY 01539 52S1 

29.1 -1.3 American Fnd Sfi 7 27A 0.S0 
30.2 -0 3 Do Accum 37 8 29J? 0.BO 
439 -OJ GUI*Warrant 40.7 435 1.73 
510 . High Yield Ffld 47.2 31,0a 10.94 
0.7 +45 Bo ACCUm 67.7 735-1054 
44.2 *6.6 JUn- ALHorial* 41.5 44.8 8.07 
49.6 “fl.fi Dn Accum 46J 311.2 8.C7 
fi3.fi +1.R Growth dd.fi 05.4 29? 
70.0 +2.1 Dn Accum MS 72.1 397 

Legal ft General Tyndall Pond. 
18 Canynee Rd. Bristol 0272 32241 

fio.fi +fij DIMrihUUlHIifiOi 63.2 fifi.B 4.63 
Tfi.0 *8.0 DoAceumllOi 79.4 84.0 4.63 

Unjds Bank CaliTruM Managers. 
71 Lombard M. Lnofinn, ECJ 01-fi23 1288 

509 -05 1st Balanced 34.0 an.o. 4.13 
80.B -L0 Du Accum 74.3 79.8 4.13 
CL 3 -0 4 2nd Capital 37* *2.1 2.04 
TAJ? -fl.fi Dc Accum 72,7 78.2 2.01 
8fiJ -13 3rd Income IW.4 M.O 5J7 

1519 -1.8 Do Accum !».? J3O.0 3.57, 
Ml -OS 4th Extra Inc U3« 68.3 T.JT 
75.7 -09 Do Accum 77.4 77.B T.371 

4?n Sioaiow 1495- -09 Fixed Int Acc I4Lfi 149.0 
ni'5 T+'-CinS 1719 «fl.l Guar Mnn Acc -115.0 12L1 
415 SflflOT 1W'r +2" Ini Man Pnd Acc 113,7 12T9 
Ji s M'S S'E us.o .. Prop fob Ace iibj us.o 
4fiJ 30.2 8.117 ™ , + U,| ,I lav In. ITS d 1 ai a e.wim Sfi'q Jn ° fl'nf lls-° .., Prop Fna Ace iibj us.o 

S'J 2^5 1B0.1 +1JI Multi Inv Are 173.fi 181.6 
S'2 5'{ 4-5 2472 :*3.6 Eq Pen Fed Acc 238.3 2M9 

3-3' 180 8 —0.4 nxed I PcuAcc 130.0 189.4 
rral Tyndall Fund. 137.1 +0.2 GuarM Pen Acc 1309 1373 
jli.wi 1401 as a mb *S YM-S *11 Id I Man Pen Fnd 1233 13D.0 

ro ? S o 1'S i3®-« ■ Prop Peif Aer 124.1 130.6 
tlVnl.rjr. 4 83 722.1 *29 Multi I Pen Acc 2129 234.1 

330.0 -09 Do Accum 1239 129-3 
30.8 .. Dn G I Cap 60.0 529 
54.0 .. Da G I Are- 313 340 — 
503 .. Do Mixed Cap 48.0 503 .. 

.513 ,. Do Sllgad AN 493 5L3 .. 
699 .. Do Money Cap gfi g| •• 
703 Do Mono* Acc 06-7 703 .. 

Norwich Union Inxnraace Group. , 
PO Box 4. ft'onrich. JfRl 3KG.__ OgO 23000 
233.8 -is Sorwieb Man 

■387.7 -fi.4 DoEqutnr 3ffl.2 SffiJ .. 
137.4 *0.1 DO property 138.7 1379 .. 
164.4 -29 Do Fixed Int 1349 162.1 
ILLS +05 Do Deposit 1064 UZO .. 
2039 +17J Oo Ualta (38i .. 2D.0 .. 

Pearl Assurance If n 11 Fandsl Ltd. 
262 High Hnlboro. VC1V 7EB. S^®5*441 

123.1 .. Equity Fhd U69 1235. -- 
, U»9 .- Managed Fnd 1J4.7 1»9 .. 

J30.6 .. PT4JP AM Cnlo 124.0 130.8 .. 
, 120.1 Prop Diet G nits 114.0 120.1 .. 

PboeaiaAssitraaR._ 
4-5 Blue William SL EC4. _ _ q^28 9618 . 

124.8 -09 Woallh Assured U7.T .1249 .. 
819 .. EborPhx.. _ SJ 
905 EbOT PDlGqi32i 7S.fi 809 .. 

no 
184.8 .. R Silk Prop Bnd IMS .. 
77.5 Du Closed End .. 11J .. 
839 +ai Da Managed .. 83,9 .. 
79.8 *0 2 Dn Equity Bad _ 80-9 -- 

1319 *09 Do Flex May .. 1629 .. 

98.0 .. Her City Inr . g-S JM*. L* 
96.4 Warrant Fhd EtS lOAj 1 c. 

Beihsrtlld AxanKaugeaxulKTU-. ,7 
P.O. Box SB. St Juliana Ct. Gurrnser. "frl: v. ; 
1309 +1.6 Did Ct Comm 142-7 1®^- -, 

61.6 .. Old Cl Eoty i34l #89 gj- - 
100.4 .. Income Knud 16L4 ls»*r,. J 

1.44 .. . Do IDL C33l * 138 L44-;. 
183 8 .. Da Small Cn’j 13*9 Wf^* £... 

J. (taroft Praam*InuroaUouL^•,.■ 
Dnh. S7.Hroad SI. St Haller. JreaW. - 2; 

998 +092 Dollar Fad Ini S 994 ?•*?' 
0.31 *098 Int Growth S ftll jKfl ; 

51.17 +290 Par Eastern 3 49.64 M S 
498 .. N. American -S }.« ij; N 

1091 *095 Sepro 3 1391 l*fta':~ s 
284.0 *0.4 Cluanel Cap K 2Ll.*yS,J' f 
162.7 -09 Channel tales k 134-0 1B33 y. 
UL4 +39 CutnQjoflUy L2B.T 134-B’: 
121.4 40.4 SI Plied lm 113-i ’■■■ 

Schroder Lite Group, 
Bnterprlie Hause. Portsmouth. "’"I., 

■_ International Fund; . r> •- 
123.5 *09 C Equity 19LS .. 
147J. +S.8 F E«mHT MLO lg*v •!. 
IMA -39 I Fixed Int 1409 14H: ~ 
1519 *0.6 3 Fbod Int I06.D lgfl . 
l«.fi -Lfir Managed 123# J4???- 
1299 +19 3 MMtaSed 1335 WL® 

19 Do Flea Stay .. UB-o ■- 
Property Growth AratraHea. _ 

Lena Hsr. Croydon. CRD ILL'. 8606 
184.9 ... Prop Grain l29i .. 1849 .. 

Da < At .. 1*39 .. 

Local A in ho ri lira Mntnal Irtmaeat Trust. 
77 Uiodmt Wall. EC2» 1DB. 01-086 1615 

80.7 .. Namiv'iTMi ».7 11.95 
2000 .. Wider Rli(e-|34i .. 200.8 4.OT 
108.0 .. Fropcrlr* <34- .. 1*18.0 6.89 

__ 71 ti SecnritlM. __ 
Three Quays. Tower Kill. EC3R flan DI-826 4588 

M.d +0.1 Amor 4 Gon Inc 54.9 38.ro :9d 
83 1 *0.6 Austral Idled Inc 38.9 H2.7# 192 
67.H -0.7 Curmnod ft Geo 819 87 Jo 4.13 
Bfi.O -09 Do Accum BP.4 93 9 4.13 

AHEV Life Amruci Ltd. 760.2 
Alma Hue. Alma Rd. Holgaie Rrlcaie 40101 7629 

ISfl.O >2.4 AUEl’ Man Bnd 1439 U3.fi .. 135.4 
1214 .. Do-B' 116.1 122.4 .. 133.2 
lll.X *01 D0 Money Fnd 103.7 1LL2 .. 70.5 
128 tl -4.2 Dn Equity* 11B.1 124.4 .. 70.2 
98.7 -0.9 Dn Fixed Int 22.S 97.8 .. IHI.O 

102 B .. Do Property 97.6 ItELI .. 188 0 
I03.fi .'Flealplnn - inn.2 KO.fi .. 141.4 
lnil.B Man Pen Fnd 101.4 108.9 .. ■ 14LS 
106.J .. linn Pen'B' Fnd 100 3 UK.J-.. 1U.9 

Arrow UfcAiiurucc. 1245 
10 i n JO Labridge Rd. London, ftii . 01-T4B til 
0 6BB sol Market Fnd 989 104.4 ,. 
u ffi.7 . Dn Capital ffl.B B7.7 .. Dn (.zpUhl S2.9 

Barely Life Aiqmcc Cm, 
sc. 32 Romfunl Rd. E7, 0 

i7”u ffil 

194.9 .. . Prop r.ruth i29i 
KU.2 .. Da t Ai 
7G9.2 .. AG Bond (39> 
7829 .. Do I Al _ 
135.4 .. AbbSfltPCiKl 
133.3 . Do ■ AI „ 

79.3 .. Investment t29r 
70.3 Do lAi 

md.o -45 EquiD' Fad 
188 0 -4.1 Do 4 Ai 
141.4 -0.1 Mono Fnd 
14LE -02 OB lAj 
113.9 .. Actuarial Tuna 

'1242 ifl.l Gl» Edged 
1245 Dn A m 
183.7 .. Ret APQulry i»» 
1479 lBtm«d_AHBi33', 
Property Growth . leas ft Annuities Ltd. 

127-3 -0 7 Compound 116.7 126.6 
7S5 +0.4 Cony YWGniili 729 78.9 

.il-l “0-4 Dn Income 99.8 74 J| 
157.3 +2.7 Chari fund* |3* *87.8 7«0> 
1S5-S +3.4 _ Do Accum «2» 1*9.0 707.D 
138.7 -12 Dir Fad.. 129.1 U7.3< 
M.6 -2.3 _ Do Accum 2+4.6 M0.7 
07.3 -1.2 Eurn ft Geo Inc 52.4 8S.U 
98.1 -09 Extra Yield 91.J 9T-S 

LJH -1-3 , DO ACCUm 122.0 1».9 
67.8 +1.8 Far East Inc 035 89.4 
•J-J *!•» , Do Accum 71.4 78.0 
74.1 -flJ FFTS * 89.1 73.8 
90.7 -0.7 Da Accum 845 90.0 

200.0 -2.3 Geo oral Tst 182.0 197 JK 
31L2 -4.0 Do Accum 2835 *74. 

. Biirriajb.ind^ '529.8 123^ .. 1235 .. . Ho Capital. . 126* ffli' .. 
2.S m+Z ire 1335 -0.4 Equity It Bead 1235 3315 .. 142.0 .. InrBStmedt Fad 142.0 .. 
W4 95^415 -«.«JilUKdgy'B'Bnd 110.9 116J .. 131.4 .. 'PHufiMFBd .. JM.4 .. 
iffij iSg 110.7 .. Prop’B'Bond 105.1 110.7 .. 14BJ> .. emit Pan Fnd .. 14.0 .. 
via Tfil ftffi GM.9 -O.J Man '6’ Bond U4.8 120 7 .. 133.7 .. Dn Pan Cap .. 133.7 
48 fivS TM-6 40.1 Money *B' Hand w.i in+.e 148.7 .. lisp Pen FnJ .. 148.7 .. 
iPJ ,ini iS) 108-0 *0-6 Man Pen Are ltu.i los s .. 1385 ... Do Pen Cap .. 1365 .. 
Sb'o 2C0 7 33 I0S-° *«■« ..D0 I"IUal .100.1 105.4 .. - 1«S5 .. Prop Pen Fhd .. 148.2 .. 
S t *:Ss 7W -fl.l GltE Peii Acc 97.9 1035 .. «*.! .. _.DdfcnCap .. Ifc.l 
S'8 * 7 Tja 3«S-J u00 94.9 995 .. 1325 .. Bids SBC Pea .. .-1=5 -- 
52 4 K.im ix f*’£ 40.1 Kopey PcnAre 100,7 .. 1215 -■ ' go Cnpltaf ■ .. ms ... 
M3 Sri 7 *5 1025 Da InlUil 97.7 1019 •■ ’ Pndeatlal PusWU Ltd. _ ' 
lao iS:l 7 89 BceblrcUfc Waare. HoibaroBan. EC1N1KU. SOS07331 
ffi - 88 4 ljm 71 Lombard a. London. EC3 P3BS Ol-BB 1288 23.83 ... Equity raSJT 2353 .. 
714 ™:5 -1.W 132-1 Blacfc Horse Bnd .. ■ 132.1. .. 1858 ... rued lm r lB-TJ 1859 
*91 *3 8 4 27 Css Ida Life Assurance, *54 Property . i gAB 2834 .. 

n a Tfl S tm 120-9 -0.2 Man 'B' Bond U4.8 no 7 
48 745. 7^ 1M5 4fl.i Money *B' Bond 99.3 1M5 

,52 S 108.0 *0.0 Man Pen Are ios.i ltB.fi 
ran S -n 103.0 +0.4 Do Iniunl .100.1 Jffi.4 
IS;? {'S 97.9 1035 

SolmiMUcnnlUS, iuj, >, 
Queen Hae.. Don Rd.. at. Hrfier. _ .ySA' - 

8.83 ■ -iLU Amer in<t Trust • 852 - mb« •> 
u.66 -0.05 capper Truet 1L34 U-SJ'+-.. - 
S.81 -0.45 Japan Index Tm JL* B5»> 

Karts rest Trust M in ss ere Ud- j ■ ■. ' 
30 Athol Bt. Duntas.'I01L _ ■* + -' r 
1115 -15 The aircr T+t 107.4 ^ . 

.Tyndall Graqn I Bvnaodsf. 
PO Pox 1236. HamUtob 3. Benuud*. . - 4. 

1-30 *0AU o-raas DISU2I a 1M £2»/. : 
3,03' +054 Do Araa>.3]l J5B 2gT ., 
2.80 .. 3 tl’iy Int 140J 3 2.W 35 
3.01 Equity 140) 258 354 . -I 
3.73 ... Band 1401 354 3.73 , £ 
2 34 ' .. C«mnodllyi40'< 2-23 5J* . ’; 

TjudxU-Gu»rdl»= GronpfBeraindsi. - .. 
P.O. Bat 1236. Bamiluui 3. Bermuda.„ 
IDA +951 N>Ainerlcaai9)X ■■ JJ-S'. . 
I0.1S .. KurnbisidlfiOl-S }®-±8 ~ 
10.30 •• 5Jortasue.401C* ... 10* M’ -- 

Tt-a dnll&raan title af MJB). .. 
Ylciury Bntme. Dotwlns. I DJI. „ _ 
1375 *3.4 Mena««l i«y 1M.4 1«5 
171.1 +13J Equity «4fli 1775 1M.4 f 
Ur: 4ft5 FjstuqliU, t46) 1335 7 I 
110.8 . +02 Property I40i 113.8 HM -J 

_ TnoatlGivdpiJeHayj, 
2 Se'+- Sweet. Jtt iieuor. Jrrsey. r„, 

9.80 *050 O kuSlrr<4> t S5S -fgs UU>. 
14 00 +053 DOACtrumMlf 1U9 1L» 
uu -a.s cm Dist i3i “H " ‘h 
1445 -fl5 DO Accum(31--141 A.15L0 . - 
222.0 +&J8 Jersey Dill (3) £45 S7J ’ - 
592.8 +75 - DO J ACettm 283.4 300 8 , f .• 

* Ex dividend. ' Kai asHabls la. me go , •* . 

fen " 
uu. f periodic premium- »«ogle prwm ; . 

IIIAW^Q. (91 Aim SE.110) Sep ,£■ li;i.Oct£’+ f: 

mantlL i33l 1st day of Pro. May. .Aug- Mn*.; * 

845 905 457 IftRIgb 8L 
lie a 1317Jm 3.45 0+-+ - • Equity utvtn 
mi 307jT 3A5. 1334 .. Rellrcmenl 

P Bar 31122 Hellaace Mutual Instm 
S7.a ,, Tunbrldae Weils. KeaL 

133.8 .. 1984 .. Rrt Prop Bod 

enoctevyud.^ 
mam 

.. 199.8 ... 

w^samva; 
vcdsBOdv of ntnwn.-om 
month. 004^Valued hmntily. 

u*r 



THE TIMES MONDAY AUGUST 21 1978 .17 — 

Stock Exchange Prices 

Capitalization and week’s change 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings Begin Today. Dealings End, Sept 1. S Contango Day, Sept 3. Settlement-Day,. Sept 12 

S Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days 

(Current market price multiplied by the number of shares in issue for the stock quoted) 

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL 

S'. 29:6-76 MV -V 3 020 * Z26 i 
1 JHi*F 167% II 3M *-337 j A-B 

" 3»i 1676 «Wi, a .. 3-131 7 131 
4V. 1976.79 96 -% 1 477 8.14? 

1979 IDA. 10 4VS 9.687 | 7i 
Vft 1976-79 9SU J,. 3 864 7.367 

1390 99 «-«u 9.091 9.751 

»,'c 1WQ Wi 
VS-c IKT-WM 
51.' , 1078-00 *• 
iy, 1900 104 

ItVr 1501 HUb. 

lOV ■ .. 11.730 11.412 

*%■ > ian »u -% #87711.043 
V, JSB1 8*a . 3.47B 8274 

!*%'«. IBM 103% -% 1X274 11236 
196002 83V* -V 9.080 10.792 

Vr 1982 63 -% 3228 9.014 { £ 
14'. 1982 ld7=l«a-% 12.97111263 

S%% 1852 fll%* -V. 9.01010.976 I 
B%e»lM2 93 • . 9.94711.451 
8Vrl993 om* -% 9.610113*3 | 

3rr 1963 
• ir, ims 

9V, 1983 9l=i* 10.073 11 474 7 
10*4 1983 94% -A. 10 683 11 637 . 
Si*V 1082-64 83% -% 0.632 9.887 ‘ 
Vr’f. 1584-88 88% -% 9.67310.822 * 
filj'f 196M7 80% -% 8296 10229 
7%'V 1965-88 81% -% 9281 11.029 

3rr 1978-86 64% -% 4.093 9.462 5 
yr 198609 66% —% 7235 10.091 

iy( I960 106 -% 13.421 12.220 - 
8%-. 1067-90 81*, -** 10217 11.38B 

11%‘r 1991 97% -V 12.194 12216 
3V, 1087-91 0T% 2, 8.H310.863 ■. 

12V, 1992 HO -% 12212 12.442 
•0% 1991 86% -l, 11.61312.112 

12V, «*.’ 96% —% 12.393 12 437 - 

4 437 8.14?' 19 Sm aaH 111 
10 415 9-697 | 7»J*0 AC Can 38 

3 664 7.367 JO Fm AGO RmmicV 135 

J'SIM «*■ APVHI00* 246 

7079 !«•»■ ■'Unmwn Bro, 75 
sisw 8888 I s.144.000 Acrnv 134 ' 

12 90010.906 I ST 8m On A ]« 
11.37910.931 ! 8.441.900 ,*«da Ini 471, 

,2‘S1 => «■ *4«« Group 278 
SSSii SSS 1-284.000 Aeron’l & Ge.1 79 

9*7? 11243 ,5lhB Alrfl« Inll 36 

3.478 8274   Ah,o Ul*. 
13.274 11236 223.3m AlBngtll A W 19U 

JVr 1979-91SO -% J.jWj S-gll 23 8m Mom Group 
BV, 196} W J|* 10 OU H OW jjm.000 Awon'l & Ge.1 
0%'« ISO W| -*l* 8-*® 10210 
tv, 1991 9G%* -I, 6 877 11.045 ,S,lh" ,ntt 
|rr 1981 89% . 3.478 8274 - Ak,0 

3V,, IBM 103% -V 12.274 11236 223.2m AlBngtll A V 
8%-« 198083 99V* -% 9.089 10.792 VS.4m AI cad Ora 137 

SS. ~% 3S» 9.014 8.880.000 Du lff.%. «8J% 

iSS?4*^ a£ES£&SS« i!£ 45 
9%<% IMS 93 • . 9.94? 11.451 0n Algloil* lnd 7ta 

SVVIBU «%* -% 6.81011.3*3 1D-=" Allen E. Balfour S2 
3.666 7.892 1274.000 Allen W. C. 

Allied CollaldP 82 
TOOTS 11 7.332.000 Allied Inaulalers TO 
. SS 1.830.000 Allied Plant UFi 

MSloiE «.=»S.800 Alpine Hid*. 78 

8298 1Q22S 21 6m Ami I Melll 343 

131 ft 1993 
1963 

13V, 1993 
Iftr. 1664 
1Zi*% 1994 

Vr 1664 
12'e 1995 

3<* 10MJ-93 4#% -% 6 83S S.ftf? 
HJVr 1995 -116% -*l U.659 U2B8 I 
12%'.- 1995 104% 1228913.551 .’ 

9'e 1S92-M 771, •-% 11 524 12230 j 
15%'-1996 131% 13 069 13200 
13V.- 1998 108 -% 12-89312.617 

■in 3', 1988-96 45 -I, 6.845 9.800 
13V r 1697 105*1 -% 12.66612.630 
10%'r 1997 86% -1, 12J44 12J73 
8Vr llir 73% e-% 11.61212-086 
6%'i 1995-96 63% -% 10591 11.84, 

lSj,, 1098 124% 13.071 12-882 
12%. 1968 98% -% 12540 12.588 

9*^o 1999 60% -% 11.691 12183 
1(VC 1999 86% -% 1222312.403 
3V< H'lB-04 36% -% 9522 1053) 

8*c aHKHH7fl% -% U .904 12.122 
5%% SOOb-12 47% e-% 11 600 11 80S 
7%*i 2013-15 65 -<I 1X031 12 US 
12% 2013-17 97% -% 13.530 12.540 

.15 4'- 33% —% . 12 44-1 
at 3V, 31», -% 11J5« .. 

3*7*- 38 -% 10 107 .. 
3'r 3 .. 12 575 .. 

.Is 5,', 20% -% 12 242 .. 
. ?t*. All 75 20% -% 12.645 .. 

EALTH AND FOREIGN 
SVc 77-66 64>, .. 6.425 8.980 
9^,81-82 05*1 -1 6 590 113K1| 
6^514380*, -% 7 566113401 
7<n TM1 88% M% 7.616 13572 \ 

in Mixed On . 
lea SVn 77-83 74 .. .7.67113 566 
an 4>i*> 1930 400 . 
iry dll'* 1924 49 . 
,d Ti^o 61-63 83% -% 
1C* 7%'< 77-79 Ste .. 7 9S8 11.004 

1 AH 4V 1910 406 . 
1 6'o 83-66 71 . 
1 5<V 78-62 77 .. 6.492 13.485 
a 7l|'r 73A2 67 .. 8.60611.71* 

6-> 76-80 03% .. 6.409 >6515 
7%>% 86-OT 07 -% 10562 12.453 
Tlj- r 83-W *2% -% 9.20111.119 

1 6‘ ,' 76-61 8**, -*« 6.820 11596 
■ 78-8188*a -% 6.620 ] 1596 

fi^o AM 142 . 
c» 9*»<e 79-81 95>: .. 

2*,', 65-70 33 -1 
4*»>V 87-92 41 . 

6'r 75-81 79 . 
fh 4'- 91 . 

5%', 79-82 79 **. 7 263 13 336 
ibj 3*,^. W, . 

mORJTlES 
J'r 1M(I 23% • 12.767 .. 
SV 50-83 SO*, -% . 6 207 10.402 

5*,v 77-61 *7 • .. 6516 10.599 
3*,*.- S24M 90** -J. 6-893 10 129 
9*,'- 85-97 70% -** - 7 933 11 047 

BJM 10529 =3 sm Antal Metal ats 

9J0] 11.023 205m Antal Power 153 

4.093 *.463 3.431.000 Am Her Da r 45 

.I-SSiS’Si 730.000 Amber Ind Hldga » 
ifSn 3-076.000 Ancfcof Ctiem 73 

12.194 liUt 23 *“ Anneroon siroili 81 
18)3 J0.861 7.937.006 Anglia TV "A" 89 

12512 1X442 1(3-dm Anglo Amcr [nd 610 

U.S1312.112 932.000 Ang Swim HI dr 38 

1X393 12 437 7.<07.000 Anplerard -98 

J?iSn'uo 
11 pi: -1, 12.840 12.879 5.009.000 Arlington Mir 124 
112% *-V 12.868 12.047 ld-201 Armllage .bnnlu "T7, 
99% *-V 12548 12594 . 31 .Zm Armn E-iulp 61 

61% 11-395 J1.954 ' 385m An BUeull 78 

S.9SO.OM AM Book 2M* 

U.™ law I 271401 A»» Or" FofO 7fi 
ii'eae 12.551 ; ! 15.7m Au Engineer 1ZA 

U 524 12530 ' T.908.0M AH EtlbCTtex 45 
15 099 12500 14.7m Au Lelaure «4 
1X89312.617 HJn Air Neua 197 

iS'U2iS Sn « «° «« AH Paper 801* 

12J4412 J73 • 07-1* AHTel'A* 330 

11.612 E.086 663.000 AM Tooling 38 

10591 11.*47 2.096.000 AflBlnT A Male? 52 
13.071 13582 1.664.000 AI kin i Bro* 52 

U-2i9J2'?f5 2.100.000 AUdloiroolc 10 

SSrJS 7 SW M0 *■'**»««« »** 
im 20I9SO 17-4” Aurora Hldgo «6 

li.WK 12.122 1.081.000 .iu«)n E lo2 

11 600 11 80S 43.3m Au 1cm nil re Ed 77 

1X031 12116 9.92X000 Atone Urp 49% 
1XS3U 12.540 *>.„* Averro 1*7 

11 T%a "" 14.4m Arnn Hubber 21* 
10WT I lOPB.fm BAT Ind 327 

12 575 1 77.0m DvD'd 295 

1920 23% a .. 12.767 .. 
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=08 .. J32 72 52 
7* -.7.6 10.8 5.9 
76 -l 42 3.7 S.( 
57 -1 12 4.7 72 

103 3.9 3.0 9.7 

M ..4ft ISA kft 
190 -18 103 07 3 8 
61 -4 8.1 8ft 4ft 
40 -1% 2.3 3.6 06 
88 -10 X4e 8.1 X8 
43 b 1 0 2J 702 
43 -3 3.7 Sft 8.3 

£18% -% 56.7 2.111.7 

3»i -8% 05 1ft 41.8 

73 -1 14 32 4.2 
338' *1S 5.0 1.81=9 

13 IfthHJj 9.7 

239 -8 1X1 4.7 8.1 

58 -9% S.l BJ 9ft 

85 . -2 XSb tft 8 1 

189 *t ISS 7ft XO 

a .. 7.1 105 07 

S7 -0 9.7 1.0 X4 

in -1 3.1 3.010.8 
44% .. 14 3.4 92 

14s Tl XT 01 12 

313 -3 38ft ‘ 3ft 0.0 

78 -1 ?5b 9.6 8.6 

363 -7 54.0 85 3-8 
U -7 7 3 7.812 3 

IB -1 (.4 3.8 85 

4.648.0® 

*X1m 
.’ ®.Sm 
1543.0® 

•507.M0 
• 302.7 m 

17 Dm 
11.3m 

6J83.0M 

36 2m 

336.8m 
*6X000 

sftoxom 
3295m 

5515m 

1217.0® 
«T-tm 

5.76X0® 

2SX7m 
. 2X0m 

157.0® 

Xftsxno 
91.2m 

150X0® 

38.4m 

■ 22L6m 
4JU.0W 

4 lUftm 
3=.2a 

r.IM.OOO 

37.4m 
' 2564.000 

8222.0® 

■’ 2325 m 
1 243ftm 

3X5m 
2.40X0® 

2t3Jm 

14 .Sm 
3.20X0® 

332m 

• 354 0m 
21.3b 

14 Bra 

1308m 
1.065.4* 

• 1.434.4m 
20Sm 

=37 3m 
14.9m 

5574.0® 
756X0® 

233a 

■ 325m 
32510® 
: =4 Jm 
• 105m 
” 11.7m 

I ■' 84.4m 
I 1.781.000 

11.6m 
3-571.0® 
3.644.0® 

1 4 142m 
xoexo® 
8.144.000 

- 14.7a 

2.384,0® 
756X0® 
0.83,0® 

13.7a 
38.4a 

4.840.0® 
175m 

3.881.0® 
3.743ft® 

BSftm 
3.467.0® 
4500.0® 

IXlm 
4522.0® 
5.451.000 

22.8m 
X97XOOO 

3213.0® 
2.410,0® 

=3Jm 
Slftm 

zn.no 
3132® 

1.720.0® 

(.412.0® 
3515.0® 
(.8042® 

19.8a 
1.140.0® 
7,094.000 

IXOta 
1.8® .0® 
L802,0® 

302m 
10.6 a 

3.743.0® 
=214,0® 

144m 
4253,0® 

• 223.4m 
6a44.®0 

985a 
1.937.0® 

2.367,0® 
34.0m 
145m 

3JQ32® 
3M5m 

IXOm 

XOM.O0O 
7.177.0® 

252,0® 
3.3*1,000 

Taro 95 
Takeda Bdr: n6nlt 

TnJbex Crp 18% 
Tarmac Ud, 1*7 

Tate k Lyle 182 
Tavener B'tlge 76 

Taylor PmlH, 00 
Taylor Woodrow 440 

Tecalrmlt ’ 134 
Triefnalmi » 

Dn A . 38 

Telephone Bent 148 

Tee® 30*, 

Texturod Jrrvy 20 
Thera a r Synd re 

Tbemaon Org 235 ’ 

Thorn Electric 402 

TburgarHardex IP, 
Tiger Obi* '■ 610 

Tilbury Coot =83 
Tilling T. 133 

Ttraa Prodnctf 184 

Tfiaghur Jm* 11 
Tomktaa r. H. 93% 

Ttralal 4 31% 

Tore 67 

Torer Kemeley 37 
Trafalgar H Lid 13? 

Trane Paper ■ 67% 

Transport Der. 82 

Trail* k Arnold 1*8 
' Tricon le 73 

Trident TV ’A” 38 

Trie/iw A Ce ’ re 
Triplei Found 101 

Tnre Hae Fen* 231 
Tube 1 nr not 432 

TUrtnel Hldgf'B’TO6 
Turner Qiran 11% 

Turner KamaII’ 198 
Turner Mfg • 342 
Turriff 75 
DBM Crp 75 

DDS Grp 101 
t'lfO Ini 13= 

Unlenro lnd 307 • 
Dnlgair 62 

L'nllcvcr • 382 
Do Nt C2d>H. 

I'nflcrti 734 
l:id fil*cnlt ’ SI 
Utd City Merc ’ *7 

Ltd Eng 37 
Cld Ga* Ind 64 
Ltd New* 377 

L'ld Scienliric 350 

Valor S3 

Vimoni 130. 
Verernging Ref =10 
Vibroplaei IK 
Ylckerr 183 
Vlia-T ex 1 S3 
Voaper ®5 

W Rlbbnn* w 
WGI 12* 

R'addfngten J. 230 
Wide Potivrie, 30 
wadkui 158 
Wagon Ind 156 

Walker CAW 138 
Walkrr J. Gold 103 

Do XV BO 

Ward A Gold 91 
Ward T 6. 78 
tVardle B. 27 
Waring A Glllou4126 

Warnc Wright 67 

Warrington T. 56 
Waieriord Glare M 
Waunougn, *3 
Watwo a Philip 54 

Watt* Blake 1=4 
Wearweu n 
wcbitcn Pub 38 
Weir Grp 13= 
WeJIco Hldg* 571, 
Wellman Eng 55>, 

Wes brick Pd* » 
weeunghse Brka » 
Kestand Air 37 

Westmlnater Inv 9 I 
Wharf lull 2t> 
Wbauing* 43 
Kb Took Mar SO 
Whaseoe 71 
Whrway Watwra ID, a 

Whin Child 8* 
U'aneeroft IOB 
Wbttrier bsw 5» 

Wholesale Fit 20s 
wigfaii b. =se 

Wlggtoa Cenatr 38 
Wight Con* 124 

wiiktaa’n Match 178 
Do 10%, Co or IM 

Wree J. Cardiff 34 
Wills G A Sons 53 

Wliraot Breed on Tn% 

wiiaon Brne *3 
Wlmpey G M 
Vina led 33 

Witter T. SS 

Wiley Hughe, 213 

Vend 0 Sene 46' 

Weed S. W. ». 
Wood Hall Tat 98 - 

Wocdhead j. a 

Vdh’ac RIDW . 31% 

Wool worm “flt, 

Tarrow A Cn 3® 

■Ym* Trailer » ' 
VMlghal C'plc 13 . - 

Tilling R. Hide, 34 
Zellers 34 

35 3 8 7.1 

7.3 00 XT 

3.2 3 3134 | 

«.4b 4 6 304 , 
13ft 3.0 8.3 -| 

9 P 4 2 Tft I 

9.8 -1.8 5.0 

1.5 8.L XI • 

3ft 5ft 3.6 

3.9 3.7 0.0 

9.1 8.3 12.7 
35 4.3 8.0 

14.9 (.4 30.5 

2.6 10 7 .. 

06 10.1 35 | 

4.3 13ft 45 ’ 

4.0 55 Oft ! 

33.3a Elec & Gen 86 

8.378.0® Eng k Int » 

■»1% IP 7.6 4.4 33-'r* Eng JJ! York- 85 

-*l, 308 10 464 1 E«ut* Duffer S3 
-1% 05b 4.437.7 .* .310m FitPi Scot Are 107 

•2 14.9 X* XO I 1=3.9m Pturign * Colnl 1® 

-6 20.1 11.3 4.4 I 9.150.0® Gt Japan Inv IS3 
,, 8 8 31.6 11.0 I 10.7m Gen Fund, ’Ord” 1821 

-2 (8 75 3.8 I 3.375ft® Do Conv 34= 
V=0 31.6 2.(105 | 17 5* .Gen Inc A Tela 114 

-5 5.4 ’ S3 78.1 I 9.04X0® Gen SrnttlSb 9#l 

-1 1ft -4A 65 | 10.4OT Glendevon TOO 

.. 19 4.9 6J I 1910m Globe Trnra 1S8 

-l 62 45 38 4 Tncentrpi -a 
-t OR icon 3025m Ultramar 347 -18 

4 If. = '» DO 7k. COT 143 -M 

-1% 2* 42 33ft PROPERTY 

^ XSXO® Allied Ldn U *1 

, ,H™ 7 48Am AlinattLdn 732 •« 
basijooo aPmpro® =33 -3 

S LHS'I 3278.0® Aqutrsecs 21 
-3 3.(b 4.4 38.7 13,0a BMturonL Prop 87 -1 
.. OB 75 37.9 ]Un Bell way Bldgs 70 -3 

*1 7.0 0137.2 ®5a BetMar Hmhro ISO -a 
.. 8.0 4.7 31.5 O.Om Bill® Percy 305 —1 

-2 58 52 30.: 467.0® Do Acctnn 385 -1 

-3 35b 4.6 3X9 21.3a Bradfad Prop 270 -3 

-2 Z3 25390 293m British IftOd 44 ■** 
-5 125 Sft 245 38.0m Hrixton Dull * 107 -3 
-j, so 33492 44.0a capk Counties S», -h 
-3 33.Bm Chesterfield 345 

■ -I c j ’” • 600.000 Chown Seen ID* 4% 
J. ’ ; 5.040.0® Church bury tit 315 

.'I j', *• i 142m Clly Office* S3 -2 

-k SI *5201 ! =.00X0® ConUrt Sec* 34 -2 
.1 a.D f.a JU.L . . «. AMV rinem CwltMH. 77? Al 

-6 10ft X31X3 
•34 315 3.7 9.7 
-1 . 
-i 4.0 6.7 sa 
-1 .. .. 0X7 
-1 169 S3 0.7 
-t .. .. 13.6 

—5 . 
-20 . 
.. 1*08 14.0 - 

-U Jft 2.0 =75 

-% 
-V .. .. 
-JH 147 3a SJ 

+2 3218 4J CJ 

-3 2.0 2ft 1X« 
-16 .. 8.-4 
-10 1X8 75 .. 

XB .07135 

65 =5 34.7 

3.3 3ft IBS 

1ft 09 Sft 
95 XT 215 

04 Oft .. 
4.9 05 35 
9.4 5.120.6 

03 Oft .. 

19ft XS S3 

..o .. 
25 2.727.0 
X6 4 A 203. 
XL XI® 4 

I _ i 4.7BL0® Com Exchange 172 

33 seal* ■ >>lnM Country*NewT 3 
11 ? ? I 10-1“ county k Din 101 
2..B 3 1 **-4 J IXtan Dae]an Hldga 313 
, 44 •• 37.7m Eng Prop 3W, 
34.0 25 .. : 3.52X0® Eautea A Gen 20 

9.7 4.6 315 l i6 lm Etana d Leeds 30L 

.i 88.9m Gt Portland 306 
55 65=3.4 } 5.002.0W CnlldhaJI • 82 
lft 4.2 355 ■ 79.1m Hammeraen *Aa 628 
. «0.=m' Haaleaere Estv 558 

8 8 xf 125 1 7.788.0® 4 Grange Trust 61 

2.5 09* 95 I SX3m Great Norihern 110 

I5„ 4.8. 75 356X000 Greenfriar 99 

O.S* 8.*" 51 j 2.510.0® Umhin Hae 61 
32b 1 3 35.= . 6X5m Guardian *Ti 

174 42 10 1 f 78.8m Mambr-x luh 
10 56 62 1 *34m Hill P. Inv ]u» 

32.4 9.3 4 8 / ZLOm Htanr Hldga A 91 
30 4 10 4 5.8 j 1=3 4m Indue * General 58% 

85 4 9 7 3' =7.Tin Internal Inr 81 

2 5 12 7.3 | H).4m Invent In Sue 170 

=0*1 12 42 35.6 
165 —=0 . . . 

=30 -2 =1 6 05 10 8 

15k =2 dm 
142 -S 6.8 4 8 27.6 

162 , , -2 7.1 4-4 30-6 
211 -4 10.2 45 ».J 

TP% -3% 36 02 29.7 

132 -**! 1.7 1J 85.7- 

=47 71 10 = 4.1315 
(46 2.4 2.7 46ft 

«>, 98 6.0 S.l 
85 -2 46b , 55 31.7 

88% -3% 2 8 3a 43.0 
107 .• -2 4.3 45 30.0 

1® -l S.7 35 30.0 

3 S3 14* 2 J 1.3 8X4 
IBP, .. 7a 3.9 4X6 

142 ,, ,. 
114 -4 xi 52 =4.8 

Wr -3* 5.1 5.3 =8.0 

106% —3% 3.0 =.4 75.0 

1=6 -3 7.6 5.9 22-2 

81 -l SJ 4.1355 

453.8m Land Sees ■ =33 -3 
lS.bm Law Land 45% -1% 

132m LdnAProvSb 114 *0 
8285.000 Ldn Shop 71 -l 

212m Lynton Hldgs 1=9 -3 

■ i«8ftm MEPC 136 vl 
0.440ft® McKay Sec* =45 -5 

948ft® Marlcr Eatale* 27 b .. 
2.908.0® MJdburat While* 30% -= 

.. 7.0 2-2 3X5 
-2 2.7 03 =4 S 
-2 . 1ft 3.7 Gift. 

•I 3ft 1528.9 

.. 3.0 05 .. 
-1 L2 lft 3X1 
•2 45 4.110.4 
-% 3 5 85 345 

-1 1.0b 9.13X7 
-l 2.0 ft-0 =1.7 
-2 Tft X4 3* 4 . 

.. 3.8* 00 IS J 

■M3 8J 3-3 0T.7 
.. S.O 15 255 

-a aa 35 412 
451* -1% 3ft 32 

1.288,0® Municipal 280 

17ftm Peicbey Prop 84 -2 

3,400.000 Prop i Hevrr 318 -2 

18.7m Dn A 318 -2 

37 Jra Prop Hldgd M8 -2 

35.2a Prop Sec 160 -2 

X471.0® Baglen Prop <*i -% 

1,970.0® Hegtcmal 78 .. 
115m . Do A 7= *1 
13ftm Rush A Tompkins 127 .. 
315m Scut Met Prop* 108 —I 

]»2m Sough Eats 1=4 
tv Ora Slock Conv =64 

4425m Smiley B. 288 

- 34.4m Town A City IP, 
105m Tra/focd Park 132 
10 Sm UK Props =*% 

12b 3.1 S9.4 
45 X4 535 

3.8 25=0.1 
5.0 32 43.4 

=J 05 40 1 

3.7a 2.823.6 

7.7 3 015ft 
3.0b 3-6 .. 
7.8 =5 38.6 

75 25 3X0 

.. 1.7 2.1 =L4 
♦1 17 1383 
.. 4.4 X4145 

-1 25b 35 43.4 
•1 3.4 2.8 30.6 

-4 3ft lft 31.3 
-13 4.1 25 .. 
*% 0.® XI .. 
*14 XT 42 26 1 
.. -05 2.0 1*3 
.. . 05 4.8 10 0 

10.4m Invent In Sue 170 

565m lor Cap Tro 91«i 

15 63:7 1 I 17 4m Jerdlne Japan 174 

4.1 9 D X0 • 6,628.0® Jeraey Ext 1® 

;; J? T?®-? ; lOSra UK Props 24% .. -05 2.0 ij 

" 1- I'i ^ 2571.0® WnbbJ. 17 . ... 05 4.0 38 
zi .na Hi S31.0® W’tniter A C iy 16 .. . 
-5 1=5 6ft S3 . ______ 
*Z 72 7.9 37.8 RUBBER 
-ft 2.7 45 312 4.414,0® Anglo-lndmcala 96*, -1% 4 3 €2 . 
-2 4ft 5ft 365 7.74X0® Bradwall fMS • 58% •% 2.8 4 6 .. 
-3 4.6 2.7 54 J 7.8SX0® Caallafltid 358 46 Sft XO .. 

-% xBb Jft 50 6 io.4m Chersonese *6% -Si 2.1 4 5 ■■ 
•A 1.1 0.7 .. 2072m Ceoa Plant 48 •= 3.0 6 3 .. 
*6 .f *70.0® Dwanaluuide 02 -1 =fta 35 . 

IP 2 0 8.4 

4.7 Oft 5 0 

45.4m Lake View Inv JOS, 
125ra Lew Deb Corn IIP, 

3.6 36»A ! 1,473.0® Grand Central 10 

8 6 6.2 .X« ; 27.6m Ldn k Holyrood 128 

75 n.i 93 i 10.7m Ldn k Montroae =06 

5 0 61 12.2 i » 5m Ldn * Pror T« 1=7 
5 8 3 9 6 5 4 GT 6m Ldn Mercb Sec 1® 

3 1 4 2 XT | 4.089-000 Do Cap IIP 

Tftb 0.J 3.6 

5.5 t J 35 7 

X3 4.0 38.= I 
55 4.1 374 . 

2.8 32 P 1 • 8! Jm Ldn TltlM 
7.0 7 0 4 9- ®.3m MercanUle Inv 

13 4 3.“ 9 5. 412ra Merchants Tr 
32.0b 7.6 5ft 1 4.5=0.0® MhOrgate Inr 

17.4 8 8 65 j 7.000,000 Dn Cap 

0.1 4 3 5.4 } 17.9m North All 
3.4 4.8 4.4 I 34AM Northern 

111 5 B 6.2 23.4m Prnilwid 134' 

8ft 7.7 7 8 3.508.0® ProgTMKJve Sec 70 
9.3 8 4 ;« 37.7m Raeburn 130 

=0.8 ' 3510 2 22.0W River n Merc i» 
123 4.6 8 6 1X4M River Plate 150 

0.1 B 4ft J3.P 382m Romney Trvil 1® 

4 1 45 102 41.1m Rdtltschlld 317 
12 LB 85 8.470.0® Safeguard 
3.4 5.9 0.7 5X011 S«u Acer 00% 
S.« 8 8 7.0 3.38X0® Scot A Mere 4 1® 

21ft 5.6 75 S2Jm Scot Eaatern ■ IM 
9.1 3.8 14.6 6235.0® Scot European 41% 

3 3 6.1 XJ 94.8m Scot Inver 4 112 

- 9.1 0.2 4.0 91.2m Scot Mortgagr 124% 
19.7 9.4 5.6 53 4m Scot National 1® 
1X1 82 0.4 40.9m Scot Northern 118% 

14 9 7.7 75 78.0m Scot United 88 
52 10.0 7.0 55.4m Scot Wemrm 11*4, 
7.6b 3.7 7 B 2.385.0® Do B l«e% 
5 0 7 6 6 3 40.5a Sec Alliance 211 
85 7.1 79 IB. In dec Ci Non hero 99% 

JM 72131 33X0® Do B 95 

17 5.6 8J 30.1m Sterling Truat 197 
8.9 6.9 4.8 4=Jra .Stockholders IW 

116 7 3 8.3 10.6m Throg Sec'Cap4 1® 
B.l 7.1 52 33.8m Throgtaot Tns 83% 

35 3 4 6 1 22.6m Trane-Oceanic 3® 

35 3.6 7.9 20.7m Tribune Inf . 81 
6.9 7 6 7.9 155m Triulcveet Inc’ S5 
8 2 8.1 0 4 0,720.0® Do Cap 38= 

2.0 7.4 5.4 45.4m Trustee, Corn 1® 

78.0m Scot United 
59.4m Scot Weraern 

2,385.0® Do B 
40.5a Sec Alliance 

42Jm Stockholders 

35 3.6 7.8 20.7m Tribune Inf . 01 
6.0 7 6 7.9 155a Triulcveet Inc’ S5 
0 2 8.1 8 4 p.720.0® Do Cap 30= 
2.0 7.4 5.4 45.4a Truster, Corp 353 
5.4 4.3 72. 8209.0® Tyneside !»f 325 

XO 7.0 6.9 63.7m Did Bril Secs 344 
4.7 82=1.0 72.0m l id State* Deb 106 

2.0 3.6 8.8 38.4m Utd Stales Gen 200 

S5b 5.9 75 9.400.000 Vlktug Rea «4 
3.8 7 1 7.6 10.4m WbotlotU Trust 216 
4.2 3.4 12.6 83.3m Wltan Inv 101% 

■ ■ ■ ■ 0 7 2526.0® Do H 09% 
2.0 35 9.4 17 Jm Yeoman T« 187 
7 9 6 a 72 1,380.000 York* k Lane, 34% 

3 7b 82 8ft 5.830,0® Young Co Int 90 

a It It SHIPPING 
3.4 5.7 63 92Jm Brit A Comm 285 

4.8 130 90 13.0m Flatter J. 172 
..e .. .. 67Jra Furueat Wllhy 253 

2 2 J05 .. 25425® Hunting Glbcon 118 
3 9 9.0 83 B294-0® Jacobs J I. 3* 

. 35 lm Minch Liner* 2=0% 
73 10 3 3 9 120 4m Cireon Trans 117 " 
1 3 7.7 5 6 134.3m P A il "Dfd" SK . 

lit IS 65 mines . , 
. 107.9m Angju Am Coal 715 
6 9 4.4 Sft 1 803.6m Anglo Am Corp 3(0 

=05 Sft 105 r 428.7m AngAre Gold CI9»e 

3.4 5.7 03 
4.8 13 0 9 0 j 
..e .. .. I 

2 2 103 .. I 

73 1*3 3 9 
1 3 7.7 5 6 

7 0 7 8 65 
100 9 3 6.8 

1® -5 XI 1.7 
110 

56 -3 4 J XO 304 

US. -1 •0J 5.4 27.3 

43 -1% 1.0 4.2 =92 

1 8= -% 3.0 45 30ft 

FT -l 5.0 40 =3.» 

uo -1 76 6.0 22.7 

’ 21% *% 2J 1LD 132 

140 ~0 

HO -4 4 l 4.0 355 

112 -2 4 J 3.B 39.4 

L» *1 5.2 4.0 29.7 

» 32 55 rrft 
134% -1% 6.1 4.8 32.7 

TP 4ft <u 2X7 

IM -1 58 42 33 1 

1» -2 13.1 6.9 =12 

TOO -2 0.9b 62 

IW -2 4.0 3ft 3P5 

217 -3 10 6 4ft =4.0 
77 55 7.1 20.4 

98% 4% 3.9b 4ft 

1® -1 4.6 4 J 232 

156 -4 fifth 4.4 S0ft 

41% 23 5.5 24.4 

112 -3 4.2 XT 41ft 

128% -2 Sft 4ft 39.0 

1® -2 5.5 X3 43.5 

118% -1% 5 I 4.4 3X4 

*8 -Ji 2.6 3.0 54.T 

tow. “I 35 3 = SS.6 

i«e% -l 
211 -6 B-Sa 4.1 33.5 

99% -1% 32 3.3 4X8 

95 -2 50.0 

1IC .. 8.0 4.1 35 J 
IW -1 3 6b 3.3 30.2 

106 -7 
83% -1% XE 7.9 31.1 

1® -1 7.6 4.0 336 

. 81 *1 11 Sft 46 J 
85 -4 2 47 10.= 14 8 

38= -a 
353 7.4 4.8 29.6 

125 55 4.7 20ft 

144 6 7 4.7 33.4 

106 SJ Sft SJ 

30 9.2 4ft 30 J 

d4 -3 1 7 lft 61.4 

218 76 3.S 46 J 

101% -1 3.S 3.4 

«•% 0.1 01 

187 -1 lift (.1 =35 

34% -1% 2Jk i 6.6 Sft 

90 -l SJ 6.1 S.7 

-11 14 1 SO 8 3 

-1 =J 1 3 BS 

252 -16 12.4 49 7.0 

1025m Guthrie Corp 357 -2 
1 213 6m Harmons Malay 128 b *6 

I 1895m HlgUd* A LOV 1=7% -7 
' 922.9® Hongkong 2® 
i 2.047.000 KilUnghaU =60 -5 

24 3m Kultra Malaysia W% -% 
4 429.9m Ldn Sumatra 182 *8 

I 9517.0® Uajtdie ® 
j 34 Om Must Hirer MOe *■]' 

29 4m Plant H30ga 73 -% 

S3 -1 2ft* 35 .. 
10 .. 05 8J .. 

357 -2 22.7 03 .. 
128 b 46 35* 4.1 -- 
1=7% -7 7.3 5.7’.. 

2® .. Tift 5.4 .. 
=60 -5 17.B 0.7 .. 

59% -% XI 3.7 .. 
£82 -• XI 3 3 

SO *3% 1.0 18 .- 
W% -3% 0.7 14 .. 
73 -% 3 3 45 .. 

X438.000 Assam Inv 
7.60X0® Camellia 1' 

779.0® DsundJ 

99C.0® Surmah Valley 119 
9.050.0® Warren Plant 215 

310 .. =4 6 71 .. 

119 .. 1X6 8.0 .. 
3® .. 3.0 1.0 .. 
150 fi . 4.9 35 - 
2=3 1 205n 9.1 -- 
382 -6 23.71 65 .. 
119 .. TOO X4 .. 
215 -3 2X2 ltU .. 

MISCELLANEOUS ■ 
4L8m AlgontsCeoRly £12% 

3J 11.000 calcane Sec 73 
- ESnrrVftr45rr£45% 

1.145,0® Essex Wir35*i 32 
38.9m Gt Slhn Tele £86 

149.6m Imp Cent Gas 379 
— Mid Kent Wtr £34 

686,0® Milford -Docks 88 
20=0.000 Nigerian Elec 223 

- . sunderhtdWir i34>. 

28.0 2.0 20 X 
.. 23.0 175 .. 
.. 4» 1X8 .. 
.. 330 10.9 .. 

-8 193 XB 14 8 
•3 =0.1 5.4 8 8 
.. 5® 14.7 .. 

TO *a 4.0 -- 
-3 29.0 9ft. .. 
.. 380 20.1 .. 

-10 . 
Of 7.8 7 ^ 14 7 

.j ’7 T .'3.5 ®.l 

.-r- . £8 4 1X8 4 0 

I company, u PTMierger iiguraa. ■ rurecsei. esrmmc*. * 
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THE TIMES SHARE INDICES 

The Timei Shire Indices for IBXa.78 ibaae 

dare June X 1964 ortctnal baa* date June 2. 
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Commercial 
Property 

£3m shops 
scheme for 
Nuneaton 
Nuneaton Borough Could! has. 
confirmed the appointment of 
W. H. Biatcb Investments as 
developers for a large town 
centre shopping scheme, 
’ The sice is mat of the old 
sown gas works' in Queen’s' 
Road,' and extends to about 
1.8 acres directly between me 
listing Co-operative Society 
department store and the line 
OT the proposed ri_g road. 
4 The scheme, which is to coit 
Sbrae £3m, was designated by 
Scott Brownrigg and Turner, of 
Glasgow, will have a total floor 
^rea of over 120.000 sq ft, 
with about 600 car spaces Im¬ 
mediately above in a multi¬ 
storey car park, 

i It includes a supermarket oF. 
28,000 sq. ft together with a 
store of over 20.000 sq ft, plus 
£ number of supporting show¬ 
room units ranging from 4.500 
*5 ft to 9,000 sq ft, and eight 
standard shops. 
; Part of the site has been rc- The one-time home of Clive of India, at 45 Berkeley 

served for the construction of Square, London, which is being renovated to provide 
an hotel of between 50 and 7S 17,000 sq ft of office space, 
bedrooms. Retained surveyors 

90J Jfc°“ ,ar* Cruso about 14.000 sq ft of banking of ITT. The building was part 
and Wilkin, of King s Lynn. an£j office space. Vigers and of a complex of about 75,000 

In central Glasgow, the Gerald Archer and Co wiH be sq ft occupied by £verett 
McKay Securities Group, act- letting agents. In respect of Medical Products, 
in" Jointly with Martin Wink- both properties the British A surrender of their lease 
I "of Marwin Securities have Bank of MJddle Ea*c wa* was negotiated with a simuHan- 

L -l? iecuriDK. nave represcilled by Richard Ellis. eous granting of a new lease 
completed the acquisition of liie Oxford Group has sold on the remaining 25,000 sq ft, 
the freehold site at 70-100 the lease of its former head- winch will be occupied by 
Both well Street. quarters at 45 Berkeley Square, Smith and Nephew Associated 
-The properties on it had Mayfair, to Crowncircle Ltd. a Companies, of which Everett 

heen oceiinied hv the Gias».-.w wholly owned subsidiary of Medical Products is. a sub- 
vtS FtnS tL ArT H.n tn H Arilnaton Securities. It is un- sidiary. Both tenants wfli; be 
' 1'tCA aQd tlie Christian lusti- derstood that the price paid using the accommodation, 
tute for above 100 years until for the group’s long leasehold mainly on two storeys, for light 
they were forced to vacate the interest held from the BP Pen- industrial purposes, 
premises some years ago after sion Fund, was in the region of The overall rent under me 
rhf* nf a fire closure ^ £730.000 being asked. new lease is about E1,4S a sq 
notice The property- » Ceor- Ft. Peter Taylor and Co. the 

Demolition consent has beeu **an, building on the wc* .side letting agents, say that 
approved and issued bv tnc ?r .u,e s0uare. !1JS a srade "■» although the entire estate is 
Secretary of State for Scotland 1,SCL"8 being of special jet and occupied, a further 
after a public Inquiry on con- archiJecturai or historic in- 20.000 sq ft of modern war-e¬ 
dition that demolition would Th^nf hou3ix]S and ancillary offices 
not begin until detailed plans “ Cuve oE Ind,a- The new may become available soon, 
had been approved. These are JSLJSn?- ou* a“ Imperial Chemical Industries 
expected to he submitted have instructed Edward Rusfa- 
shortly. gramme to provide some m Son,3Dd Kenyon to sell me 

Construction of a prestige \' *“!■/*.a 222,460 sq ft Orb Mill complex 
office building of about 70.000 2£d Parker advised die Oxford jn Oldham. Previously used 
sq ft gross on eight storeys. urr°“.P- _ . , for the manufacture of 
at an estimated total capital Dulus Wallpapers, me complex 
cost of over £4m is proposed. ■cquired from the Receiver j^ju^es the main six-storey 
Mr Winkler initiated and was ParE of ™« l°™?r L2w,oa brick mQl buflding of 181,728 
instrumental in the rederelop- headquarters of Hilton Trans- ^ ft and a range or single and 
raenr of Franborough House, K??’, riJSi two-storey bufltUngs. 
which occupies the island site Charlton, South London. The xhese include a modern 
diagonally opposite the property acquired covers a site single-storey warehouse of 
planned Mock and is now occu- of aCTes and consuls of a 26,662 sq ft with an eaves 
pied by Shell and other large u’ardf10U,se about height of 20ft. A price of 
organizations. 35?,0P° f9, lt: “Sether with £195,000 is being asked for the 

In London, Haslcmere additional land: largely freehold property. 
Estates, in partnership with It JS 0“?; of the largest single jhe area cf 16 s acres 
Save and Prosper Insurance umts available in riie London jnC]udes 10.88 acres of 
Ltd, have acquired the lease- arpa-. Laln* Development is undeveloped land, 
hold interest in 19/22 Ab- oSerhl the mam unit to let Beatalls bas acquired the 
cbiircb Lane, in the City, held 'mtially as a whole, or pos- g^ward Bates department store 
by the British Bank of the siMy later will divide it. into Jn street, Chatham, to- 
Middle East. They have nego- ujih °f between 10,000 and getter with the adjoining 
dated a ground lease with the 40.0UO sq ft. property previously occupied by 
City Parochial Fonndation and A second phase of the Sainsburys. Purchase costs are 
will be carrying out a develop- scheme will consist of four understood to be of the order 
merit to provide about 26.000 new warehouses or 10.000 sq ft of £4<jo.oOO. The two proper- 
sq ft of modern air-conditioned each due to be available late rtes be merged to give a 
banking and oftice space. “e*1 year- Joint letting agents tncri aooc space of some 

Gerald Archer and Co and are Russell, Cash and Co, who 45 00O sq ft after reconstruc- 
Vlgers acted for Haslemere, introduced the property, and do’n 
and Save and Prosper were ad- Donaldson and Son. Gooch provide Ben tails 
“ised by Healey and Baker, and Wagstaff were selling outier in nortii- 
JU1 three have been retained agents for the entire complex, west Ken£ Hlllier Parker hfay 
*s letting agents. In a fur- which has been disposed of in and R0wden advised Bentalb, 
#ier transaction. Haslemere bas three separate units. Houebton Grear and Co acted 
jtfso acquired die bank's lease- Haslemere Estates, through for Edward Bates, and Healey 
Bold interests in 135/141 Can- Peter Taylor 3nd Co. hare let and Raker and Wrieht and 
non Street. a further 50,000 sq ft on the partners for Sainsburv 

They will be carrying out a Windmill Trading Estate. 
redevelopment in conjunction Mitcham. to International p »a 1 
wim me freeholders to provide Marine Radio Co, a subsidiary VjcvaiO L1J 

STUDIO 
APARTMENT 
KHIGHTSBRI06E 

Unusual. multl-lcrcl. ohoio- 
araptilc design nUldlo. In iralflc 
Irco mows, aft K'nlghLsbrfdge. 
This Is an opponunilv to 
purchase uie Tease or an unusual 
and tn'aulllul ofUco.Sludlo' 
apartment of over 1.500 square 
(art. la Uia heart of Bclgracla. 
S.W.l. 
HxlsUng accommodation con¬ 
sists or imiruncc hall and 
reception ar»>j. living room with 
mezzanine bedroom, and bath¬ 
room. loft. New custom bull! 
kUchen. studio floor of MO 
square feel with me.tianlno ofnee 
over ono end. Secondary arej 
of Job square feel with 
mezzanine and adjacent darft 
room suite. omlnenUy suited 
10 conversion to large bedroom 
’J-’ILh bathroom en sulie. 
This property Is Ideally suited 
as basinets and domesHc accom¬ 
modation, rn loving relatively 
low overheads lor lls position 
In this oort of London. 
Reasonable lease, will be happy 
.to dUcuss tn detail the asking 
price of £43.000. 

Telephone -. 235 8142 
and ask for Miss (Hammond 

URGENTLY 
REQUIRED 

by Company Director 

client 

1,000 sq.feet 
prestige office suite 

preferably in Mayfair 
Contact ref. H.W.B. 
EDWARDS. BI6W00D & 

3EWUY 
SI-53 Brick Street, 

London, W.i. 
Tef. 499 9452 

PREMISES REQUIRED for Res¬ 
taurant business. Chelsea Ful¬ 
ham, Kensington areas, .\pprox. 
1.500 sq. ft. Ring 01-o7y 3666 
evenings. 

ANTIQUE SHOP. Kensington 
Church St. Suit porcelain or 
oriental dealer. £60 p.w. Tele¬ 
phone 723 4605. 

Public&Educatioual 
_ 

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE GALWAY IRELAND 

PROFESSORSHIP OF SPANISH 
The Governing Body of the College proposes to 
advertise the filling of the above Professorship 
shortly, for an appointment to be made early in 1979. 
Persons who may be interested in applying for the 
post in due course are invited to write tor details 
of die Conditions and other aspects of the appoinl- 
ment hi advance of the formal advertisement 

Enquiries should be addressed to: . 

The Registrar, University College, Galway, kejand. 

University of Haag Kung 
LANGUAGE CENTRE 

LECTURESHIP/ 
ASSISTANT 

LECTURESHIP 
IN CHINESE LANGUAGE 

Applications art- invited tor a 
pOit of Lfretuiw.'Aiiitiint. Lcc- 
lurcr In Chineso Language 

university of w.vles 

univeRsity 
colleqe of 
swAnseA 

Research' 
Demonstrator 

A^^UcaUons an invited for the 
varanzy or Rosearch Damon- 
straw la the Departmaat of 
Psychology. The aticcessltil 
applicant will be required - u> 
ULti with practical yjsseo and 
mtoKkls. Time and facUiu« win 
be available tor Individual 
nsoaRh. 
The appoinUnenf. which trtlf h* 
ter one rear in the r.nt Insonce 
iroai l October. I^i3. will lb- 
on »* scale up w t4.1G0 nor 
annual togeuter wim CSS.' 
USD PS benefits. 

Closing date for applications. 
Tuesday. 29 August. 1973. 

Research 
Assistant 

Applications are invited for the 
posi of Research Assistant In 
Die Department ot Chemical 
Engineering, to won; on a oro- 
iec: stuctjln? ih«- behatiodr or 
l.c lible fibres ta uuixaiUii. 
with particular reterence to 
tuper nul.ino. Thr- crolort will 
be carriod ou: with mnusLrtal 
caUabomuan. Apv.uahts ahould 
have an apiliude for theoretical 
aad oupertmoatal fU-’d m-chan- 
tcv and the stLr;«».:ul ,asdJ- 
cLiu* wtil be encpumged to 
register far a Ph.O. 
The apoomune.il. which wU be 
Os two yean from 1 Octr-ber. 
ir-73. vn£ bo cm a scale up to 
Lo. 660 per. annum indy 
rotltwi, PtUa IS5T.SOP4 
benefits. 

Closing data lor apnltcatlons, 
Monday. IT September, 1978. 

University of Newcastle 
Upon Tyne 

Computing Laboratory 
BF. SEARCH tS HIGHLY- 
PARALLEL AND DISTRIBUTED 

CONtPUTlNG SYSTEMS 
Aopllcatloru arc in*.fled for the 
position of 

RESEARCH ASSOCIATE 
with an on-aoing project at 
the Computin'! Laboratory. 
University of Newcastle upon 
Tyne. The protect Involves the 
investigation of a design and 
cciuncaUon lechhloae for 
asynchremoas sj'sleas of pro- 
cvsw.-s. riie -ipprrxich Is based 
on a programming notation In 
which characteristics, sneh as 
freedom from deadlock, of a 
sj-item can be certified at com¬ 
pile Elmo. 
The successful candidate will 
possess a Ph.D. degree or 
equivalent experience in one or 
Sore of the following areas: 

Derating SvsU.mv. Compilers. 
Parallel and Distributed Sys* 

Appointment will be for one 
!r two years commencing In 

anuary. 197«». and safari- will 
He at a point on The Lec¬ 
turer's scale. S4.130-S4.601 
per annum. 
AnpHcams should forward a 
brief resume 1 three copies', 
together wrtth the names and 
addresses •ot three persons to 
whom reference may be made, 
to Dr P. E. Loner. Comput- 
hjg Laboratory. The University. 
Newcastle upon Tyne. NE1 . 
TRll. not Infer tlucn 39ft Sep- 
teuiber. 1978. 

London 
& Suburban 

property Applications an Invited from 
professionally qualified 
tons for the post erf SE-TOR 
LIBRARY ASSISTANT Ih titc 
European Documentation cctiire 
Which forms pwl of Ibc Law 
LRiraiy. CandMates Bhodia be 
experienced in the catalogning 
and detailed Indexing of docu¬ 
ments and book*. profcrabLv tn 
the Social Sciences, and ahonld 
have a wurtdng knowledge or 
French and German. „ . 
Trvtrlai salary will be on Grade 
m/I\r ris. 018-^4.299 pJ.l 
and the person appointed wul 
be required to faJre up P°** 
as soon as possible. _ 
Further partimiaTn may be 
obtained from Vlss Dorejm 
Watson. Administrative Aww- 
ant (Appointments!. Northcot* 
House. Queen’s Drive Exeter, 
to whom applications should be 
bbtu fthree coplea) with IJJ 
names of two referees. °y 
12 September 1978 Please 
quoto reference No. 3189. 

Business 

Opportunities 

ENGLISH BUSINESSMAN 
resident, Monte _Carlo, Good 
knowledge EEC countries, 
raonsivc experience commorco. 
exportino, gorenunonl negotia¬ 
tions. finance, seeks oppor¬ 
tunity to UK hu ablHiy, 

Box 2137 K, The Times 

CAUFORNIA BUSINESS MAN with 
multi million S real estate pro- 
pert es available tn London. 
Anxious lo contact DOtcnual In¬ 
vestors. Call Mr. Mulligan 01- 
754 3301. 

ARABIC tranBlallons and advertising 
nr Salam Soiah. 4.5 FtusseU Rd, 
London, U14. Tel.: 01-603 2332 

_a tier 4 pm. 
rELmt/TELEPHONE answering or 

typing, antonutic. audio and 
copy. 24-hr. 7 da vs per week 
aorvtco. wenucc. oi-yoa 6466. 

TElbx.^—Europe/Overseas. Daily 
laie nlohi-weeksnd sca-ticp for cm 
P-a. Phonp Beenev Rapid TLX 

_ Senders. 01-J6J 70-13. 
24 HOURS SKntarU Services at 

a bumient's notice. Own IBM 
srU cornwor. Ratos negotiated. 
—Tel. 01-821 7s7ti. 

London 
& Suburban 

property 

IRELAND 
v Rapidly expanding family business in educational -V 

y 
)■ supplies. Well established contacts. Exclusive agency. 

■: 
? Present turnover £30,000 

> Quick sale, due to family cosunitmems ?C 

> :J 
; For further details write Box 2227 K, The Times v 

c ? 
’. V 

TOOTING BEC 
* By Common i 

Semi-don died 7 bedrooms, 
most with hand taibu. 3 largo 
reenpts.. largr? kitchen/din or* 
conservators', 2 beths.. w.c. 
Gas C.H. ip good order, yet 
only 

U7.300 

Ring 672 0303 after 6.00 

Property also on page 19 

LEGAL NOTICES 

NO. 257 Of 1977 
IS the DISTRICT COUNT or NEW 
SOUTH WALES at Oueinbeyan. bo- 
tw»en MAREA WATT. PLunafT. and 
ANTHONY D4CKEV. Drrfendanc to 
AfTTHONA’ DICKEN whose mp4hcr 
liven at 117 PacHTo Road. Palm 
Beach. New South Wajea. Australia. 
TAKE NOTICE Ural Maria Wan has 
Insumiod proceedings in the District 
Court at Qu«vinb«ydxi In Ihe state of 
Now South Wales Australia cTaoming 
S4.yjp.7b for moneys allmPd to 
have been lent by her rq you apd is 
order has bran made thpt Kubstituted 
wrvlcf h« o[I&cl9d upon you by 
serylno the Ordinal? Staiemont of 
Claim Upon your mother Mm. Jaycn 
□Ickpn at J17 Pacific Road. Palm 
Beach tn Uie slate of New South 
Malm and by publication cf thla 
aavortisetnent. and unless you file a 
Notice of Crounds of Dafenco within 
twenty eight < iS • days of the publi¬ 
cation of this notice Judgment mas 
b« entered against von. 

GALLENS. Solicitor* for tho 
PblnUfT of 9i& i-'kjor. Can¬ 
berra House. Cnr. Marcus 
Cl arts Street and AUnqa 
Street. Canberra Cite In tho 
Australian CapiUl Territory. 
Australia. 

jn .thr Matter of D. N. SECURITIES 
Lid. By order of the HIGH COURT 
of JUSTICE dated tho 5th Man 
1978. NevlUe EcUty, F.C.A.. of 
Pembroke House. 44 Wellesley 
Road. Croydon, has been appointed 
Mgutdjior of uie above-named com¬ 
pany without a cnraroatec or inspcc- 
lion. 

Dated 6lh July 1973. 
NEVILLE ECXEEY. 

Liquidator. 

The Unitnersify of Sheffield 

TEMPORARY LECTURER 
IN ORGANIC CHEMISTRY 

Applications are Invited from 
men and women for tho above 
post tenable for 2 years from 
1 October.- 1978 with the nos- 
slbtllty af renewal for a third 
year, The appointment mey be 
made. In any branch of onunlc 
chemistry and mcellcnt 
facilities for roseatvh are avail- 
able. The person appointed will 
be expected to tmdwlalie normal 
teaching duties and to engaoo 
in research. Additional Informa¬ 
tion may be obuinod from 
Traressor W. D. oills. F.R.5.. 
Professor of Organic 
rhetnlsgr.- Department of 
Chomistnh, ■njj university. 
Shernria S3 7HP miual salarv 
£3.660 or £3.»U5 a year wffn 
sopminnuaxiiM) piwuJon- 
AppUcadons (3 copies) Includ¬ 
ing the names ana addresses of 
three ref ore eo to Uie.RcphHrtr 
and Seorojary.- The UnlversJiy, 
Shefllrid SlO 3W as soon an 
possible Mid noe later than 15 
Se^mbcc. 1978, Quoting ref. 

University of Glasgow 

RESEARCH IN 
accounting 

ADDlfvation* ore Invited Ow 
pULJblv ^“Ord 
admission 1° OoctobW. Jvio. 
to undertake a proqiMuna_gf 
study and rNoudi tn a c count- 
mq with a view to 
of a therta for owd of PhO^ 

Thera are vacancies Tor two 
studentv admitted to doctoral 
*tuir to he appointed to t«n 
porary part-time teaching R®**® 
at a salary -within the rano® 
£1.941-52.803 according to Mb 
and professional -xpertonce. _ 

App'fcattoiw on the 
form for admission to rorearcn 
vtodr should bn addressed, not 
later »h*« 31 .Wflust.W«. to 
Mrs A. F. Wilson. Faculty of 
taw. Cnlveraitv or Glaooow. 
Glasgow, CIS BOO. from whom 
further particulars may 0* 

0brnnrasily jrioase quote rer No 
4336E. 

The University of 
Manchester 

LECTURER IN 
periodontology 

Applications are Invited far 
this post In tho Department 

1 Medicine of the TUT- 

SENIOR RESEARCH 
ASSOCIATE 

qnoUCOtlaas are Lulled from 
SlEiabJy quaiiileJ peraon* for 
appomuneat as Seitior BoseaRh 
A^clatc In the CUmatlc Re¬ 
search Unit. ThrsaUr? Will bo 
within the range CS.66Q lo 
L6.178 on the uradti ia; stale 
far Research and Analogous 
Saif plus FSSU.'USS benehts. 
n ho appotnlmeni will he far one 

nuf successful applicant ^ Inta 
toun whcU is col looting, .doou- 

University of Nairobi— 
Kenya 

Applications arc Invited for the 
post of ' 

ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR 
IN DEPARTMENT OF 
CIVIL ENGINEERING 

Applicants should be profes¬ 
sional Cl til Enolneors with POst- 
graduale qualification* such as 
PiiD Cor equivalent) and with 
at least five years teaching and 
continuous research experience 
as evidenced by relevant publi¬ 
cations. SubstancliU Industrial 
and administrative experi¬ 
ence is necessary, rite anpuin- 
tce should be uapdbie - of co¬ 
ordinating research within the 
Department and leading a 
research team and Initiating 
research tn one or more areas 
of study tn the Department. 
Salary ^calc: K!&3.8<S4-K£*.4a8 
pa (K£l = £1.56 atorllngl. TTio 
British Government may snpplc- 
meni salary by C5.063 pa 
(sterling) for married appoint¬ 
ees or £3.438 p* faterllna) for 
single appointee r reviewed 
annually and normally free or 
mil tax/ and-provide chDdren'j 
cducaLlon allowance* and holi¬ 
day visit passages. Family pass¬ 
ages. superannuation scheme, 
medical old scheme, various 
allowances. Detailed applica¬ 
tions *2 copies! with curricu¬ 
lum vita# and naming 3 referees 
to be sent to _ Registrar. 
Laivtrdtv of Nairobi. PO Bnx 
30197. Nairobi. Kenya, by 19 
September. 1978. Applicants 
resident In the UK should send 
one copy to Inier-Cr.lverslty 
Council. 90 '91 Tottenham 
Court Road. London W1P 0DT. 
Further details may be 
obtained from either address. 

University of Glasgow 
DEPARTMENT OF TOWN & 

REGIONAL PLANNING 

SSR LINKED 
STUDENTSHIP 
(ECONOMICS) 

Apullcutlons from graduate 
economists are InvHed for a 
tu-o-year studentship starting in 
October 1978 to work on 
Regional Policy and the Not¬ 
ional Industrial Siratesv under 
the supcnision of Professor 
G. C. Cameron. Further par¬ 
ti colors ‘rant Professor 
Cameron. Deoarunent of Town 
and Hefltoftol PUtutl&fl, Adam 
SmtUi Building. Glasgow. ni2 
BRT. Closing date: 8th Sep¬ 
tember. 1978. 
Ih^ranly please quote Ref No< 

University of Exeter 
DEPARTMENT OF ECONOMICS 

ASSISTANT IN 
STATISTICS 

'.lul-Je3 

CANBERRA.COLLEGE OF ADVANCED EDUCi 
Australia ■ ; ' 

SCHOOL OF TEACHER EDUCATION 

Ei 

Kef. No. 78/2056 ' ' r. 

An appointment .nil! be made at the Lecturer Grade 2 or <” 
level, ’/< 

Applicants should be wcD qualified ID gnwdiKg coanes tir 
Childhood Cmricnluci Studies. Particular.-strength in. * ImJ;. 
the four areas if (1) Lane««gp arts abd' itedingj' iat 
the natural aad. 'social sciences, and (4) the creative arts. ij K .; 
Preference will bo given to-appHcanig with grr*TinTiT' |V 
early cbiidhouJ rinse (3' to 8 jtarJ having previous cxporiima.^ 
training of Icichflti . . /i ... ^ 

. Besides uoridpg in it spodalisrd fJrid. die mcccsful apptio * 
lie requited lo participate in inter-dlsopliimi- leama aadta^1 
active pan in the aradnmjc platunofi »ni general administration. 
hchoaL . i*. . • — . 

Considerable opportunities existor inabvgtiorr and nd 
Academic staff arc involved in the development oi a -noted1" 
authority ra Canberra. The’School ii concerned with die 
of Early Cuihfiwod cowscs usd a ostf-yAr graduate: aMav^ 
ot Education and ^icdal diploma. cotSScs--areoffered Mi'v *' 
fidds. _ 1 7 '-* -c. 

SAURY: LECTURER GRADE 2 $A15J7!MAi7.35t *■ 
LECTURER GRADE 3 SAi3.-MG3A14,9S7 p^T . ^ 

Assistance vrlib flouring trill be provided for'*'nersou fere 
Canberra w fake up appointment. Fires-for the appointee 
and i caw ruble removal, costs sriU be paid. • . - • T7, 

. Applicationss&wlld sin personal dealla. particulars, of , ' 
calimu, experience, previonj appolmmcnts. presem poutioc til 
number during busmen hours and die names and addrassn • ; 
referees. Application quoting reference number are rvonfri'- 
22 September 197* and should-be addressed ur. The-Rc^stnma 
College of Advanced Education, F.O. Box 1, BELCQXNEN. ACT 

A copy of ibe application should bo forwarded, to tho Asa/*! 
or Commonstcakh Lmytaratica-fAmibL 36.Cordon s™,,,Tl 
WC1H OPF. from ubraTLitber^rSu^ 

ISi mmm 

IT- .flyf. fUflRfr^l 

University of Edinburgh 
DEPARTMENT W ARTIFICIAL 

INTELLIGENCE 

RESEARCH 
ASSOCIATE/FELLOW 

A resoorah aasodatc/fcllow Is 
required to Join a research team, 
which to tncosdgatliw bow 
children's mathematical skills 

' anf. affected through'■ using -p*o- ' 
sraminlng as a mothod of ex- 
hforlng nMUwmatical orocesscs. 
Ibe . successful applicant will 
take reipontJblBly far tho day- 
to-day management of tha pro¬ 
ject Which Involves wurKlng 
with children both In the lab¬ 
oratory and in local schools. 
Applicants should 'have * de¬ 
gree, in mathematics or a re¬ 
lated snbleot. and should have ~ 
computing experience. Toa^h- 
lng experience would also bo 
an fliivanLigi*. 

•Die post la araUable tar three ' 
years. Salary will be at an 
appropriate point on tile XA 
Scale £3.66u-£6J.78, accord¬ 
ing to age. qualifications and 
expra1en.ee. 
Farther particulars may be ob¬ 
tained from Dr Howe. Depart¬ 
ment of Artificial ImoUlgonco. 
University of Edinburgh. For- 
IWt HIU. Forrest Road. Edln- 
bnroh. EH1 3QL. with whom 
appliaations. together with the 
names and addresses ot two 
referees, should be lodged not 
later than SOUr September. 
197V. Please quote reference 
5044. 

^ ^T7r' i:'l vtj^f 

rriT..,ri^i-.T.ii>GKto.1 

t/j. „• 

The University Coffi 

A^r5^^ar.<8j£jina 
DEBra£o1fo£SS, ' 

Ufa 
Applications are InvUsd Wj; ii 
post ot ... . ^ 

POSTDOCTORAL^'^, 
RESEARCH ASSIST**. ;:. i. 
to ' undertako WOtfc ■ 't.ii ; 
m*ta holism of 
Applicants should^ hate. 

Queen Mary College 
• University of London 

. POSTDOCTORAL - 
RESEARCH- ASSISTANT 

W CHEMISTRy 

r:y&StiiW-K iAS11 ^ "‘r 

Applicants should have. 1 - 

chemistry, wiih appwr 
poetoradsue wperlenca. , 
Salary: £3.660 per d. 

Abnynwyth. aoeino dato k 
September. 1978. ‘v.’?--. 

DJE BENEDICT SCH^ 

'oMOEsscnl- > 
Kattwlger str fi, ^ 

- • Gonoiny 
TbL^OlO 4» AOX 85 15? * 

Sncht «r sofort «pamd*M 

EndUh. FOfon sao .tono 
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ELSEA 
STIVE WEST 
LOCATION 
ono-roemad ftaL 
n, kitchenette, 
ifl hm. 
123,MB 

581 3151 alter «-W 

IL PRIVATE ESTATE 

UAH PRECINCT 
miles City. 2 year 

> town house phis 
beds. Vacant and 

■la El.EM. 5 yoaia 
£100 p-C.m. 

195 m 7304 (office) 
—MUST FIX THIS 
WEEK I 

COMPANY NOTICES 

' - PUBLIC AUCTION'—SS AMERICA . . , 
■ UNTTED STATES DISTRICT COURT 

_ SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF NEW' FORK . . 
DELTA MARINE St'PPLV CORPORATION. Plaintiff, agaillil 

RICA^^et^al. Defendants. l^pTlGE„7B Civ 3239 lLPMi And A)!, 

PLLASC TAK £. NOTICE Of the iMveripUsncd action against 
the ss America far unsold ouapne* and other con sou dated claims. 

Thr-SS AMERICA «'u imsl'-d by Order of ihla Garni dated July 
18. 1973. . and is anuntU' in the ctinody or.-4b» US Manful. All 
claimants have IQ days alter Iasi date or publication of tnu Notice 
wfthtn which to file claim and must serve on answer within 20 days 
after minp or claim. 

The SS AMERICA is a passenger vessel. Classed + At with 
American Bureau or Shipping, air-conditioned throughout, has accommo¬ 
dations S.Sie total bads In 7C1 cabins, one Indoor swlsuBlin pool, one 
outdoor rwlmmIng pool with Uda bar. Public Rooms consist of SnoUng 
Iloom. Casinn. UsUroom. Randnou Bor. Card Room. LJbnxv Houllauo 
Shops, two laroe Dining Hoorn.-. one Theatre, one ultra. Gymnasium 
ana hot bath. Beauty Parlour. Barber Shop and Dorn Room: powered 
by Dr Laval meant Turbines 3?.aon np: speed. nl>nni IS knots and COl 
long tons: tonnage about 2 b,515 qros*/i,>,556 net: draft about 
55ft. ICHn.: 24,667 tons lightweight: hullt In 1040. Panamanian registry: 
special survey, continuous, hull due September. 1080. continuous 
mnchlneiy due March. 19B2 fdescrlpuon not guaranteed—vessel sold 

As u. where H i. 
PLEASE TAKE rURTHER NOTICE tha: nursuanl to Order of this 

Court da lad August B. 1978. said Ms AMERICA, her engines. DC Hers, 
tackle. etc. will be sold by the LS Marshal al public suction hold B1 Pier 
W. Passenger Ship Terminal. New York.. New York-, on Uio 28th day of 
August. 15*78. at 5.00 m tftr afternoon thereof, for cash to the Mtdiosi 
bidder. Said bidder Is to depot.: Immediately with the Marshal 10rr or. 
the purchase price In cash, t’S currency or rertiljed check on a Now York 1 
bank, which sum shall be fattened unless the ha'ance of the price Is 
paid within da hours after the completion of the auction 
. .All inquires regarding the •jlcor ihe vessel dull be addreosod id 
A. Burbank ft Company w. One World Trade Center. Now Yorp. ; 
New York 10043. telephone 1312 ■ 452 0700. 

The liS Marshal reservos the right to withdrew the vessel from ' 
sale should he not deem the final oflrr lo be a fair and pquiiaJUo repre¬ 
sentation of the market value or th> Vessel: and the sale shell be sublcci 
to confirmation by the Court and MARAO approval. 

CIEflRCF. GRANT. 
(.'idled Sum Marshal. 
Southern DIsuHcl or New York. 
One St Andrew a Plaza. 
Nr.? York. Now York 10007 
•2I2i 7»1 1IOO. 

Country 
property 

DOMESTIC AND 
CATERING SITUATIONS 

NANNY . 

50+. required for baby 3 
months. Very good salary, 
around £40 p.W. Based Eng¬ 
land. 6 months travel per year. 
Own room, bathroom, etc. 

Telephone 955 5528 

THE NANNY SERVICE AGY 

DOMESTIC AND 
CATERING SITUATIONS 

TRAVEL OPPORTUNITY 
MATURE LADY 

in loot after boys »* and 11, 
help wftb housework. In Tbh- 
run. Iran. Karo paid, accommo¬ 
dation. good pay. • Writ* 
urgently giving details of your¬ 
self. photograph to Mrs. Shev- 
bani, 55 Boecb worth. W1 Deaden 
Lone. N W.b. 

*U PAIR BUREAU, Piccadilly Ltd. 
World's largest au pair agency 
often beg Jobs London or abroad 
with Social Travel chib factlHIw 
at 87 Rrgcnr St.. VIM. 930 4757 
and .625 Oxford St.. W.l. 408 
1013. 

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS 

-.a . ’ 

Congo (People's Republic) 

•••-- ^^BELWS'MERIBWK'" iirBRAm^UJ® * • 

■ Bid Pre^qaafification Notice 
■ V -• - • • ' . r.-'| 

Society Hotel!fere et ImmobUi&re du Congo (SJI.I.C.) 
Is im-iting a limited number-of bids froiq firms providing 
complete -construction--sorites' as concerns a 173-room 
Iriternari on id-category - hotel) consisting of an 8-storey 
bnJIding having a totals floor (space of 8,705 sq. metres 
-fabbut:93.500 sq. ft) 'construction is to begin in the first 

•; quarter of 1979. t - *1 
- Only firms or grouiis ^oif firms with mala offices in 

E.E.C. or ** A.C.P.” countries -wifi be taken into consid¬ 
eration- All documents and correspondence must be written 
in French. * * 

Each firm is required to present a pre-qualification 
' file made up of : "•r. 
1/ a declaration of its intention to submit 2 bid ; 
It a note indicating Its means in equipment and personnel 

. and references concerning its past experience ; 
3/copies of certificates from an official. . Organization 

declaring that the firm is qualified for tbe current year 
as a construction firm providing complete construction 
services; 

4/ financial information including: financial references, 
turnover figures for the past five years, company 
capital figure, and company banks. 
Pre-qualifi'cadon files duly made up in two copies and 

signed by the find's authorized representatives are to be 
forwarded to .* 

1st copy: Society Hoteli£re et ImmobQlere du Congo 
c/d Relals dc Maya-Maya 
B.P. SS8 ... 
Brazzaville (RSpubUque Populaire du Congo) 

2nd copy Societe des Hotels Mfiridien 
Department Technique 
13. Square Max Hymans 
75741 PARIS CEDES 15 - France 

All pre-qualification files must be received on or 
before September 15, 1978. 

- Those firms that are chosen to submit final bids will 
be so informed by September 30. 1978. when the bid files 
will be furnished for them to make up. 

Final bids must be received by November 30, 1978. 
Ail bid requests shall include a 2.000 FF (or equivalent 

amount in E.E.C. currency) cheque payable to S.H.I.C.. 
and corresponding to tbe price of the bidding documepis. 

This amount shall be repaid to the firms not being 
cbosen after pre-qualification. 

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY 

Rolls-Royce 
Silver Shafc'w 11 

Lease a new 
T registered Shadow 

Prices start from £110 per 
. week, plus V.A.T. 
For details contact: 

Mrs Nlchalts 
Tel. 01-801 2121 

(business hours) 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

RENTALS 

SIMMONS MANAGEMENT 
SERVICES LTD. 

• 178 Gloucester Place 
N.W.1 

01-402 5585/7411 
Minimum 6 months Let 

LOWNDES SQ. 
Superb I tun. mansion llai. 2 
twa.. s recepts., 2 baths.. 
£275 p.W. 

HAMPSTEAD 
Purpose built rum. Hat. 2 
beds.. 2 lecepts.. i bath., lift, 
port arise a car port. £130 p.w. 

TEDDIN6T0N 
Purpose built turn. Oat. i bod- 
1 recent.. 1 bath., garage. 
£40 p.w. 

5.W.18 
Modem lum. town house. 3 
bads.. 3 recepts.. i parti., 
Berdan.-£100 p.w. 

SYONPARK 
Sumi-dotachwJ turn, house. 4 
beds.. dW. recapL. i batlt.. 
garage, garden. £95 p.w. 

TWICKENHAM 
Semi-detached turn, house. 3 
beds.. dbL rocepi.. i bath. 
garage, car port £ garden. 
ESS p.w. 

CHALFONT ST. GILES 
Beautiful detached unfum. 
house. 4 beds.. 3 recepts.. S 
baths, garage, garden. £160 
P-W. • 

BRACKNB1 
A detached modem Georgian 
hciw-4. tu mi shed, set in 3 
acres r.-ith tennis courts, com¬ 
prising 5 beds.. 2 lecoots.. 
Study, t bath., dbl. garage. 
£125 p.w. Inct. al gardener. 

EDUCATIONAL 

SCIENCE GCE * A * 
LEVEL IN OXFORD 

Study at Modes Study Centre 
Oxford science specialists oiler 
one-term revision, ana-year and 
two-year. courses. 

For prospectus write to: 
63 Banbury Road. 

K IcU Ing ion. 
Oxford 0X5 1AH. 
Tal: 08875 S883 

‘ O " A “ A " LEVELS and Ox¬ 
bridge entrance: Established 
lulorui rollcgo id * Rampalcail 
offers toltlan.—Far prospectus 
ring BeaumanL and Cox. 01-435 

MOTOR CARS 

dcasting 

S SAVE OVER £1.000! 
Scimitar G.T.E., $ refl.. 4.800 
miles, whlte/blne trim. Wolf- 
race wheels, timed, radio, 
overdrive. 

If r.\ 'Tf T; SRinglarid 

" 01-4 9 9 0912 ; 

HECTOR LITTIER 
& PARTNERS 

HIGHGATE VILLAGE 
Buporlar detached mod res¬ 
idence 2 mins tillage .Newly 
rederoroUMl and furnish wl 
throughout 4 beds i2 with 
baths and dress rooms 1 3rd 
baih./w.c.. attractive L-ihaped 
lounge, dining room. Michen. 
newt* fitted mod. appliances. 
New flood carpels. Gas C.H. 
Oarage, garden. Avail, now, 
raln.Y jr. £229 p.w. 

2 Booth Grove. NS BBT 
01-340 6229/4362 

Nothing to do with the Old Testament, Nationwide’s film about Genesis is 
coverage of the pop group’s European tour with their 37'man crew, eight ' 
lorries, 20 tons of equipment. Mainly for rock fans and steel-eared fellow 
travellers. 

That infernal time-waster Human Interest (euphemism for kiss and cuddle) 
is increasingly devaluing the Moliere story. And why is it that only, the 
Master is seen to age • 
I will have to accept others’ verdicts on Mr Everett’s show that ends 
tonight—innovatory, infuriating, fantastic, puerile, not-to-be-missed, 

. not-torbe-endured. I.may catch up with the next series.—P.D. 

Please 
Mary 
eves. 

day. 

£5,950 

lei. Ottery St. 
(040481} 2414 
Sidmoiith 5310 

RENTALS 

PARK CRESCENT, 
LONDON, W.l 

Large comfortable flat m 
attractive block: i reception 

MNMMMHMtHm 

BMW 1973 3.0 SA 
Black with gray valour 
jpholeiery. 59.000 miles. 
New transmission and . ot. 
Iwust sysiam. Air condition¬ 
ing. Superb condition. . 

£2.750 
View Loidan tty errangemaat 

0279 050270 fevus.; 

i University: War- 
7.05, Cumcuhun 

level op ment; 7.30- 
achaoics—Rotating 
9-55, Paddington, 

ory. 10.15, Grange 
.00, Tbe Islanders. 
Berm. Tbe "Wizard, 
em. 4J0, Play 
, . Roobarb. 4.50, 
ir Bunch. 5.10, Go 
5-35, Captain Pug- 

5.55, Nationwide, 
is on the Road: a 
land and its Euro- 
tour. 

Celebrity Knock- 

Limbo, with Kate 
in, Katherine Jus- 
Smart Margolin, 
point. Laura Gil- 

ler. News. 

Open University : 
alth—WWttingham; 
e; 7.30-7.55, Flero- 
-. 11.00-11.25, Play 
, Open University: 

Speculators. 5.20. 
wOest- 5.45, Maths. 
27 Group Theory, 
rains, 
headlines. 

1 Chess Champion- 
Report. 

ivine. Carolling 
alguers. 

King’s Singers' 
1 of Music with 
rghe ZamQr, Chris 
s. 

P«nain Cadi for 
ire. 
pmanshlp. Anti- 

Thames 
9J0 am. It’s Life with David 
Bellamy (r). 9^5, Be a Sport 
with Brendan'Foster (r). 10.20, 
Oscar. 1030, Little House on 
the Prairie (r). 11^0. 21st 
Century (r). 11.45, Fdix the 
Cat. 12.00, Paperplay (r). 12.10 
pm. Hidtory House ir). 12.30, 
Untamed World (r). 1.00, 
News. 1.20, Platform. 1.30, 
About Britain. 2.00, Summer 
After Noon (r). 2.25, Film: 
Skullduggery, with Burt 
Reynolds, Susan Clark. 4.20, 
Clapperboard. 4V45, Enid Bly- 
Um’s Famous Five. 5.15, Bat¬ 
man (r). 
5.45 News. 
6.00 A Town- Called Stepney. 
6.30 Cartoon. 
6.45 Kenny Everett Video 

Show. 
730 Coronation Street. 
8.00 A Soft Touch. 
8.30 World in Action. 
9.00 Out. 

10.00 News. 
10.30 Film: It, with Roddy 

McDowall, Jill Haworth. 
12.15 am Epilogue, 
tr) Repeat. 

Southern 
9.30 am, Thames. 10.20, 

Woody Woodpecker. 10.40, Tell 
Me Why. 11.05, Magic Circle. 
11.30, Paper Lads. 12.00, 
Thames. 12.30 pm. Farm Pro¬ 
gress ir). 1.00, -News. I20i 
Southern News. 1.30, About 
Britain. 2.00, Houseparty. 
2.25, Film : The Flim 
Flam Man. with George C. 
Scott. 4.20, Thames. 5.15, 
Lav erne and Shirley. 5.45, 
News. 6.00. Day by Day. 6.45, 
Thames. 10.30, Talking Bikes. 
11.00, Sonthern News. 11.10, 
The Law Centre. 12.10 am, 
Weather. Epilogue. 

ATV 
9.30 am, Thames. 10.20, Sur- 

vivial. 10.45, The Paper Lads. 
11.10, Young Ramsay. 12.00, 
Thames. 1230 pm, Sfnbad Jnr, 
Seagoing Penguin. 1235, After 
-Noon. 1.00, News. 1.20, ATV 
Netvs. 1.30, About Britain. 2.00, 
Comedy, It ATI Goes to Show 
230, Fflm: Seven Cities of Gold 
with Richard Egan, Anthony 
Quinn, Michael Rennie. 4.20, 
Thames. 5.15, In Search of . . . 
5.45, News. 6.00; ATV Today. 
6.45, Thames. 1030-12.15 am, 
McMillan and Wife. 

HTV 
8.30 am. Thame*.' 10.20, JDrno- 
rtom. 10.40, Soutbern. 12.00, 
TtiMhca. 12.30 pm. Farmhouse 
Kitchen. 1 -OO Moya, ijzo, ..Wert 
Headlines. 1JZS,_ hajos Headlines. 
1.30, Southern. 2.30. Film: Seven 
L.TOM of Gold, with Rfchaftf Egan. 
Anthony. Qntom. Michael Ronirto. 
4.20, Thames. 5.16, Talfc or ihe 
Devil. 5.45, NBWb, 6.00. Report 
Wetl. 6.22. Roport Woles. 8.45. 
Thame*. 10.35-12.2S un. Him: Thu 
Book sc He i" Vtlio Gave Up Balhlnq. 
MTV CYMRU/WALES: As HTV’ 
except 1.20-1.25 pm. Penawdau 
N'uwyddlon Y .Djhjd. 2.00-2.30, 
HumddfU- 6.00-6.22. Y Dvdd HTV 
WEST: As HTV Kcepl: 1-20-1.30 Bn. West Heacflinesl 6322-6.45, 

eport West. 

Granada 
9.30 am, Thames. 10.25, 

Sesame Street. 1130, Skippy. 
11.45, A Handful of Songi: 
12.00, Thames. 1230 pm. The 
Galloping Gourmet, 1.00, News.' 
1.20, Dodo. 130, Thames. 2.25, 
Film: Peter Sellers in Only Two 
Can Play.* 430, Thames. 5.15, 
Gambit. 5.45, News. 6.00, 
Granada News. 6.05. This is 
Your Right. 6.25, Cartoons: 
6.45, Thames. 1030, Ffim: 
Donald Pleasence in THX 113S. 
12.05-1230 am. Music with 
Ritchie Close and friends. 
"Black and white. 

B ROVER 3500 
Auto. S. Reg. 14,000 
miles. White, black vinyl 
top. Electric sunroof. 
Radlo/cas5etre. 

Tel. 0273-606700 ■ 
(Business brs.) McKenna 

« h^rag^ k ‘fri 
p.w. PMwsf iriephone 

OVERSEAS VISITORS RaU In Bel- 
gravU avail. 3-6 months, x bail., 
ipupjju. k. amt b.. k76 p.w.. 'i 
boda.. lounge, k. mid b.. £76 
[>-w.. 3 bods., loungo, t. and h„ 
-^5 p.w. double bwlsitting, £JO 
p.w. AIJI prlcps Lncl. No comm, 
payable. Tot.: BcUoria. 01-233 

KENSINGTON AND MARBLE 
arch. Large selection oT modem 
serviced iula. houses, ready tor 
Immediate occupation. AU sizes 
from 1 'bedroom (O'6 bedrooms.' 
Century 31 Estates. 486 6621. 

CHE3HAM ST.. Nil. No expense 
spared on this lavi»n s bedroom E-nthouse. bcauuiul consorra- 

ry. a reception rooms. * bath- 
racinta. ulus atiwcHv# roof ter¬ 
race. SoH vtsmng couple. 8 
months plus. fioOO p.w. Around 
Town Hal*. 01-22” *M6S. 

WESTBOURNE TERRACE. W.2.— 
Suner sunny nocond floor Hal.. 2 
dblo. beds., dble. recepn.. k. and 
b.. washing machine, dryer. £luo 
P.w. lncl. c.h. c.h.w. Marsh & 
Parsons. H57 6091. 

KNJGHTSBRIPCe KENSING¬ 
TON- Two superb flats In prcsUgo 
blocks, luxuriously furnished. 3 
beds and 2 beds., large rccept- 
American kitchen. 2 baihs.. long- 
shon. let.—Qulnicss. 584 9175. 

MILNER 5T.a S.W.3. SluClOtU 2nd 
and 3rd floor flat, a beds., 
rrcept., k. & b. lnchudi'e c.h.. 
c.h.w. Avalkrbto «n»w 6-12 
m on Bis, £90 p.w. Will OILS. 730 

REGENT'S PARK,.N.W.i. Serviced 

HEART OF BELGRAVIA 
Superb penthouse on top at 

modern block. Luxurious inte¬ 

rior designed, fully furnisfieeL 

6-roomed. 2 baths., private ele¬ 

vator, balcony and largo sunny 

roof lerrace. targe gaatoge avail¬ 

able. 

01-584 8732 

MAYFAIR MEWS 
HOUSE 

Will suit couple far 6 
months. Entrance throuoh 
garage. 3 rooms, kitchen and 
bathroom. Near Berkeley 
Square. 

£120 p.w. 

Telephone: 4fl6 567B 

■ CHURCH BROS . 
■ & PARTNERS * 
| 139 OXFORD ST, W.l | 
_ Personally Inspected _ 

| All exceptional value ■ I £80 p.w. 
Marble Arch. Including heat- I 
Ing. c.h.w. + TV. 2 double ■ Ibodroonied, lower ground _ 
floor apartment. ■ 

£120 p.W. ®- B Ealing. 4 bedroomed house. ■ 
3 recepts.. 1 bath. + 1 ■ 
shower room on solie. ■ 
gam go. garden, fully I equipped. ■ 

£175 p.w. ■ ■ Regent'* Perk. Superb _ 
apartment In presuge block. ■ 
5 bedrooms. 2 baths., heat- K 
ing + c.h.w. lncl. 

I £176 p.w. | 
Belgravia. Pretty mews ■ I noose. 4 bedrooms, could _ 
let furn. or unfurnished. ■ 

For 1st Class Attention " I Tel.: Miss Cairns V 

01-439 0587 ■ 

Berkeley Square, W.l (Off) 
Meauukrcni mown residence, 
part air conditioned. Fully fur¬ 
nished .3 bedrooms, luxury bath¬ 
room. 2 wc'a. nurd kiicJim 
diner, targe faunae studio. 
Patio, garage. Available naif up 
la 12 yean. Might consider 
longer. £275 p.w. 

Phone: 01-286 2168 (day) 

01-202 50617 (after 7 a.m.t 

CABBAN & GASELEE 
Chelsea: flat. 1 bed.. £80 Inc. 

•Hampstead: Rat, 1 bod., £55. 
W.l: flat, short Icl. £60. 
u.u.18: house, lamliy/sharers, 
2-bed., garden. £:60. Chelsea; Suld flat. 1 bed.. £75 Inc. 

laida Valo: posh ' block, 1 
bed., £85 Inc. Kntghisbridge: 
fill. 2 bed.. 2 recepi.. £luO. 
Kotuihpton: service flats. 2 
bed.. Cl30.XI40. EaMng Town: 
house. 4 bed.. 2 bath., all 
machines. oarage. garden. 
£130. Chelsea: brand new flat, 
lardy dews. 2 bed.. £150. 
W.2; fiai. o bed., long/ahon. 
Clou, it .2: Hat. 1-6 months. 2 
bmL, £170'£220. Hyde Park: 
grand flat. 3 bad.. £ recepts., 
super kitchen. £200 Inc. Chel¬ 
sea: house. 4 bod. 3 bath., 
garden, only £225. Chelsea 
Square: house. 4 bed.. 5 bath. 
Barden, £550 o.n.o. 

01-589 5481 

SWISS COTTAGE.—Luxury modem 
town house, beautifully furnished, 
large reception, a bedrooms. S 
bathroom, ntxori kitchen, morn¬ 
ing roam. Gas c.h. Garden. 1 
ynar M preferred. £220 p.w..— 
Phone 45ft 2154. 

MAYFAIR. Luxury furnished flat. 
1 double bedroom, living room. 
kitchen and bathroom. Colour 
T.V. Italian furniture and lots 
of Plants. Ail linen etc. Available 
now. 4*4 5069. 

WANTED. Good famished wooer- 
lies lor goad tenants ioverseas 
academics, companies, dc. i. cen¬ 
tral suburban: o months/1 year 
or bnger £4£-£eOO p.w.—Birth 
A Co.. 01-055 0117. any umc. 

Tyne Tees 
9-25 am. The Good Word. 8.30, 
ThauiM. 10.20, Show Case. 11.05. 
Made Circle. 11-30, Waldo Kluy. 
12.00, Thames. 12.30 pm. Last or 
the Wild. 1.00. Nvwb. 1.20, North 
East News. 1.30, Thames. 2-25. 
The Family. ,3.20.-- Generation 
Scoraei. 3.35, Cannons. 3-5D, The 
Adventurer of Muhammad Ail. 
420. Thames. 5. IS, rrtends at 
Mon. 5-45, News. 5.00, Northern 
Ufe. 6.40, PoUre c*n. 8.45. 
Itltmei. 1030,- Revolver. 11.15. 
Law Centre. 12.TS un. Epilogue. 

Scottish 

Channel 
1.20 pm, Channel News. 1.30. 
Thames. 2.25, Fltan: Horse Soldiers. 
A.20, Hiamcs. 5.15, Planw of the 
Apes. 5.45, News. 6.00, Channel 
News. 6.10. Sklppr. 6.45, Thames. 
10.32, Look to . Ihe Sra. 11.00. 
Film: Virgin bland. 12.45 am. 
Nows. 

Radio 

Border 

ran Ariri a trading in 
eri. 

latlons (BBC 1}: 
1.30-1.45 pm. Pill 

ales Today. 6.15-6-20. 
OTLAND: 9.55-11-00 
tors closedown. 5.55- 
Rewuunfl ScolMnd 

IRELAND: 4.18-4.20 
Ireland News. 5.65- 

Juund Six. 

First Thing. 9.30. 
M. The Other •World. 
iMe. 12.00. Thames. 
Id Mouse—New Home. 
1-20, Grampian Nou-s 

L30. Tiuuaes. 2.25, 
Ch Mistress, with Cecil 
■ca Robertson. fan 
_Thames. S.1S, Out of 
News. 8.00. Gramnlan 
. Top Chib. 6.45. 

K>. Refloctlons. 10.35, 
olero. with James 
ua Martin. Rsqurl 

am, GrampiaA Head- 

DUOS. to JO. Tnc Oui- 
7, Children )p 1944. 
Hie Cinema, 12.00. 
JO pm, naming. 1-00, 
Calendar New*. 1.30, 

». fum; Affair In Trltd- 
llta mj-wonh, Glenn 
IS,_Cartoon. 4-3Q, 
5. "Hie Beachcombers. 
6.00, Calendar. 6,45, 

JO, Cali near: Thr Eost 
Wo Hackney. 11.00- 
.antn. 

8.30 am. Thames. 10-20, Ghost 
Busters. 10.40, Southern. 12.00, 
Thames. 1220 pm. Gardening. 
1.00, NOWB. 120, Border Nivra. 
1.30. Sauthom. 2.26. ATV. 4.20. 
Tha mm. 5.15 Gam ode Wav. 5.45. 
News. 6.00. Lookaround. 6.15. In 
CsniWt. PoJer. Stsaker, 6.45, 
TbamrsI 10.30. Look Who's Tak¬ 
ing. 11.00, Rlchlr Brocketman. Pri¬ 
vate. Eye. 12.20 am. Border News. 

Anglia 
9.30 am, Thames. 10-20. Dyiumutt 
in. 10.40. Southern- 12.00, 
Thames. 12.30 pm In Search of... 
1.00, News, cjs, Anglia 
1.30. Southern. 2.25. Him. Bov on 
a Dolphin, with Alan^Ladd.^CUfton 
lycbb. Sophia Lotto. 4.20. Thames. 
S.i S. Tho Practice. S.4S. New*. 
6.00. About Angaa. 6-45. tiiamw. 
10.30. Brian Connell Uwerrtawa 
Lord Homo of Ihe Hire el. 11-00. 
Film: The. Werewolf. w*»h Don 
Meoflwan. Joyce Holden. 12.30 am. 
Rcflucuoo. 

Westward 
9.30 am* Thame*. 10.20, Sltippv. 
lO.oo, Southern. 12.00. Thames. 
12.30 pm, Tho Story o-t uine. 1.00. 
News,. 120, Woatvrard News Head¬ 
lines. 1.30, Thames. 2.2S, Film: 
The Horse _SoKHw*t . with John 
Uhyne. WHHaxn Holden. 4.20, 
Thames. 5.15. Planet of tho Apes. 
5.45. News. 6-00. Westward Diary. 
(5.2E. Snorts Desk. 6^45, Thames. 
10-30. Encountur. Ii:00. F«m: Vir- 
siSi Island, wfth SMner Pnttlnr, 
John Oaamu. 12.45 am, Fain 
lor Life. 

Lister 
9.30 am, Thames. 10.20. The Ldii 
Islands. 10.40. Sodtiieni. 12. OO, 
Thame*. 12.30 am. ■ out of Town. 
1,00, Nows. 1.20. Lunclrtimo. 1-30. 
Thamra. 2.2S. FUm: ,\ Town hko 
Alice, with Virginia MeKerna. Pour 
Finch. 4.20. thamwi. 5.15. In- 
Search if . . ■ S.45. New*. 8.06. 
instrr Tc'cvlslon News. 0.05. Hit 
Bcverioy dtllbUUcs. fi.30. Rndr*. 
6.45. Themes. 10.30._HeUer 
Skritrr, nan il. 1T.2S-H.35, fled- 
Umr. 

5.00 am. News: Tony Bran- 
don.f 7.02, Dare Lee Travis. 
9.00, Simon Bates. 11.00, Paul 
Burnett. 12.30 pm, Newsbeaz- 
12.45, Peter Powell. 2.00. Tony 
Blackburn- 4.51, Kid Jensen. 
7.30, Sports Desk. 7.33, Alan 
Dell. 9.02, Humphrey Lyttel- 
t»n.+ 9-55, Sports Desk. 10.02, 
John Peel.f 12.00, News. 12.05, 
am, Brian Matthew. 2.00, News, 
t Stero. 

** 5.00 am. News. 5.02, Tony 
Brandon-t 732, Terry Wogan.t & Racing bulletin) 10.02, 

Young.f 12.15 pm, Wag¬ 
goners' Walk. 12.30, Pete Mur* 
rsy-t 230, David Hamilton.f 
430, Waggoners' Walk. 4.45, 
Sports Desk. 4.50, John Dunn.f 
6.45, Sports Desk. 7.02, BBC 
Northern Radio Orchescra.t 
730. Radio 2. 10.02, Town and 
Country Quiz. 1030, Star 
Sound. 11.02, Sports Desk. 
11.15. Brian Matthew. 2.00-2.02 
am. News. 

6,55 am, .Weather. 7.00, News. 
7.0S,; Mojart, C- P. E. Bach. 
Haydn.t S.OO, News. 3-03, Ros¬ 
sini. Weber, Schubert. Bach. 
Tchaikovsky, Handel' arranged 
by other composers.t 9.00. 
News. 9,05, Beetbtnxn.f 935, 
Second Broadcast: Brown, 
Usher, Courtney. Reeve.111,00. 
Sylda Kersenbaiim (piano): 
Mendelssoim. Cbopia-t 11.50. 
Mahler, Das Lied van der 
Erds- 
1.00 pm, News: l.OS, Matthew 
Locke.f 1-40, Organ Music: 
Couperin, Bach. Franck. 
Peeters.f 2-25, Matinee Musi- 
cale.f 3.20, The Young Violin- 
isc.f 4.30, New Records; Bero- 

9.30 pm,. Thame*. 10.20. The 
Ruachcombora. lO^Ul, Soulfinrn. 
12.00. Thame®. 12-30 pm, .Gardm- 
Inn. T.OO, NCW1. 1-25, Road XBPOrt. 
1.30, Thames. 2.25, Film: AftaLr in 
TMiudad. with Glean Ford. Wra 
Hayworth, 4.20, Thames. 5.15. 
W«SL 5.46. News. 6.00. Scotiaud 
Today. 6.30, tfhnedMi. 6.45, 
Thame*. 10.30. World Worth'Keep¬ 
ing. 11.00, Late Call. 11.05, Festi¬ 
val Cinema. 11.50-12.20 ora. The 
Elg Break. 

stein.f 5.15, Bandstand.-f 5.45. 
Homeward Bound. 6.05, News. 
6.30, Your Everyday Drugs. 
7.00, Household Pets. 
7.30, Prom, part 1, from tS 
Augustine's, Kilburn: religious 
muslc.f 8.45. Living in the 
Desert: Professor Michael 
Even an in cxioversation with Dr 
Patrick Morris. 930, Prom, 
pan 2, from the Round House: 
Gerhard, Stockhausen, 
Webern.f 10.10, The Contes! of 
Loy* and Marriage, talk by 
Laurence Lerner. 1030, Prom, 
part 3: Stockhausen.* 11.45, 
News. 21.5(^21-55, hc&ubert 
Song.f 

6.00 am. News. 6.10, Fanning. 
630, Today. 8.45, Hard Times. 
9.00, News. 9.05, Richard 
Baker. 10.00. News. 10.05, Wild- 
h’fe. 1030. Service. 10.45. 
Story. 11.00, News. 11.05, The 
Invasion of Chechoslovakia, a 
documentary. 11.50. Announce¬ 
ments. 12.00. News. 12.02 pm. 
You and Yours. 12.27. Brain of 
Britain. 12.55. Weather. 
1.00, News. 130, Tbe Archers. 
1.45. Woman's Hour. 2.45. 
Listen with Mother. 3.00, Ncwb. 
3.05. Play: Watch the Forest 
Grow, bv Ken Whitmore. 435, 
Story: The Old Wives’ TaJe.' 
5.00, PM Reports. 5.40, Seren¬ 
dipity.- 535, Weather. 
6.00, News.' 6.30, Share and 
Share Alike. 7.00, News. 7.05, 
The 'Archers.' 7.20, From Our 
Own Correspondent. 7.45, Play 
Rowland, by Tom Mallin. 9.15, 
Near Myths. 930, Kaleidoscope. 
939. Weather. 10.00, News 
10.30, Origins, Farming before 
the Celts. 11.00, A Book at 
Bedtime: journey Through ,a 
Small Planet. 11-15, The Finan¬ 
cial World Tonight. 1130. 
News. 12.20*12.23 am, Inshore 
forecast. 

• I HAY HILL. W.l. ImiMinbi. i 
• I bedroom flat In- oycfcllml-location. 
01 beautifully furn. and doc. £150 
- ' P.w. Around Town Flats. 01-3119 

WbO. 

KENSINGTON.—Luxury 3 bod- 
rtwmcd mal&onnette. Minimum,let 
b months. £145 p.w. Vhonr 584 
8810 before 12 p.m. 

, HOLLAND PARK.—-Ultra luxurious 
_ . J town bouse. 5 beds.. 2 wept., 
bod- I American 2 baths. Avail. 

MERCEDES 1977 
350 SL 

Convertible- hard and soft lops. 
Metallic •SUtror. Allay wheels. 
Rear Seat Concert)oh. Central 
locking. Tinted. Electric Win¬ 
dows. Radio-'Stereo. Cassette. 
13.000 miles.. 

. Ring Brighton 34A9B 

JAGUAR XJ6 43 • 
1973 

Harvest bronze. with on 
upholstery. Radio, stereo. Refri¬ 
geration-' Electric windows. Air-. 
conditioning. MamiMned In mint 
condition. Serviced by Bltaard 
Mature. AA tested, any trial, 
and fun Itisrory. 

' £5.150 
Telephone Charley Wood 4733' 

CALL CONSTANT PROPERTY (for a 
superior soiectiou of fornished 
luxury data and bouses to let and 
lor sale.'—Constant Progeny Man¬ 
agement. 580 2818. 

American kit.. 2 baths. Avail, 
now.—Palace Properties. 486 
ma*. 

W.12.—attractively converted a bed 
house bi aniet street. Double 
recaption, mod. k.. aU machines, 
gas C.H. Pretij.- garden. 1 year 
onh>, £85 p.w. Marsh 6 Parsons. 
605 Y37S. 

ASHLEY GARDBNS, S.W.1_ 
Lountn,- coUage ultnin mansion, 
blorij. Two twin beds., charrmrsj 

racem. open i tre place. raai- 
Ul.. shower. WC. £80 p.w 
Inti- all bills LRS 584 .S&7 5E-S 
1 ut»n. 

ABINGDON VILLAS. W.B_Super 
ground noor nat. 2 . Me., a sw¬ 
im- beds., dble fm.. ... dlninu - 
AU-. machines. playroom, 2- 
oat is. beau III u Uy furtoshod wTln 
anUDoes, £^2u n.w. Marsh & 
Parwam,. oD91. 

UPPER ADDISON GARDENS. E%f 
ccUtoi newly decora (eg rtat lm 
good mansion Mock. 3 bed.. 2. 
recepi.. wolI-NUlppad kitchen. ^ ' 
baths. Arafl now l rr. mhi. ■ 
584°'^85'' K-lWlU Gr3ham Ltil-' 

KENSINGTON.—-Luxury flat. L 
bed., reception, k. It b.. c.h.. 
C.h.w.. sorvlco. £05 p.w.. r>- 
monUi let. Studio flat £40 p.w." 
—V57 300J. 

HOLLAND PARK. W.11. SpacWU* 
attractive 1 bedroom flat opec-tir 
nark paLes. Rscommciuled al £4R ' 
jn-w. Around Town Flats. 01-229 
P966. 

PRIMROSE HILL.—Smart, l bed.* . 
2 recepi.. flat In good convention. 
Brand new k. and b. Recom¬ 
mended al £70 p.w. Nathan VII- • 
son. T94 1161. « 

SHORT LET ? Centrally located lux- a 
urv Hals tn the befcl araiis. £40- . 
£400 p.w.—Hailand. 69 Bud.- ■ 
Ingham Palace London. 
S.W.i. Tal.: 01-828 8231. 

IMMEDIATELY AVAILABLE luxury 
serviced apartments. Sbott.long SLOANE SQ.—Luxury firsi-nmir ISLINGTON. Fully furnJshrd \ c . 
late. central London. Luxury <]*'•. ? roomy, k. ft b. C.H.. rial, a rooms. K ft B. To lei ror 
Plata Ud. D1-L137 0077/4424. CJ..W. and nft. £80 9.W.—F. & X3 months. OJO pw. Tel: 01-35* ; 

J. EsLalcs. Relgalc Jy&92. 2o41, after 6.50 pm. 1 

450 SL MERCB)ES 
'S^ REGISTRATION 

Finished if* Idetallic Graen. 
leather Inienor. 7,000 mllea. all 
extras. 

£18,350—NO TRADE PLEASE 

Tal. 01-351 0329 
(Office hours) 

FAIRMOUNT 
J registration- 62.000 miles, j 

> Excellent condition. 
£1300 ' 

Telephone 01-581 0081 
AL FL Redgrave 

DAIMLER 
SOVEREIGN . 420 

R rcg. October. 76. while with 
vtnyl roof, all extras. 2.000 
miles. HuD semca history. 1 
owner ■ director >. 26.VUO. Pr1« 
vate sale. Phonai • 

021-772 6212/0939 

W.l.—Mews Garage 4 3 cars, ex- 
CeDeat location. 1 £55 p.w—-Ol- 
286 2167 day. 01-202 5067 after 
, p.m. 

VOLVO 145 Estate." L ’ rag. Good 
Knwfn «f3S- I Owner. 370 GSW. 
£L-*9ftv' orrcM- 01-6-6 OlBa. I BELGRAVIA, a 4 *ed mews florae. 
6X1 -s;5- mm 9 raiha. £176 p.w. 089 2S4 

JEEPS AND DAIHATSlfS. New and 
Used for sale . and wanted. 

■Country Rjadslsra Ltd. Tel- 098 
;M SOI. Wilts-. 

TR9. 17.000 miles onI»-. one owner. 
Wnhe. wire wheels overdrive, sad 
JppionnKBu, radio. £3.630 
,0-v.n.o, U7yi7 28^8- 

saaji so, M reg.. orcen. radio, 
A3.00 miles. £1,050 o.n.o.—Tel. 
PcL«rsflBM 4000. 

YOUR PEN CAN PAY FORI 
YOUR HOLIDAY 

v 
Earn hj- wntiup articles or * 
stories. Highest quality corre- » 
spondence coaching. " writing 
For TTil- Press *" Irec from Lon¬ 
don School of Journalism 'Ti. * 
l** Hen lord screoi. London. » 
w.l. Tel. : 01-490 82RTV » 
Accradlied by Ihe CACC. 

HEATHER JENNER—Marriagg 
rtoroau iEai. I»3'.'i. 124. Now 
Bond SI.. W.l. 01-629 9634— 
Narl-mwlde Inlorvlrwcrs Unci, 
Jewish branchoa London.'Lerriii. 
Only people free Id mnrrv 
accepted. 

SALARIED WOMEN'S Postal LOTO*' 
Lid., 175 Regcnl Si.. W.l. 73-L 
17'k». Loans from G3u. N'T 
security. 

HYPNOTIST/PSYCHOLOGIST. P. j“ 
MilUn. Estdb over 14 years.. 
Hurley Street and N London. 
Appointments: 01-800 4043. day. 

COUNTRY FAMILY are lOoldns for 
a child aged 7-9 yean r.-tioa*. 
djrents would like to share ihe. 
costs of a private icacher for a 
small class for one year.—1Tol. 
Hatfield <30 ■ 60637. 

JOHN HALL TUTORS. Sloanc 
Square. ■" A ” level relalcs. 
Orbndrie. Small numbers, cuel- 
lenl rreulta.—Tel. MIC31 0014.* 

SECRETARIAL COURSES-—Itilon- 
slvo. Mis. Thomsen1*. Oxford 
721630. 

A ft. O LEVELS. OXBRIDAE. 
hnighubrldge Tulora, 01-5fu ini<.« 

FIND FRIENDSHIP. Jove and jrlec¬ 
tion.—Dateline Cc-nputsr Dating. 
Dept. T.I. '-iZ Abingdon i:ajur 
London. W.B. 01-9.T7 63oi. 

A ft O LEVELS, OXBRIDGE. 4 
months relate and i yrai 
cgurees.—Hooarth Tutorials, 

PUBLIC SPEAKING. ScnslUvr lul-' 
lion by Bartisnr In 3 sessions. 
Aid individual speeches and < o!r« 
development too.—01-360 2T.1.0 

RADIO BROADCASTING. Hama 
study course ibadlm ma-ibhla. 
soon, piacrl^al on completion 
0734 302930. 

(continued on page 20) 
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advertising 

To place an 
advertisement in any oE 
these categories, tel: 

PRIVATE ADVERTISERS 
ONLY 

01-837 3311 

APPOINTMENTS 
01-278 9161 

PROPERTY ESTATE 
AGENTS 

01-278 9231 

PERSONAL TRADE 
01-278 9351 

MANCHESTER OFFICE 

061-834 1234 

Queries in connexion with 
advertisements that have 

appeared, other than 
cancellations or 
alterations, td: 

Classified Queries Dept 
01-837 1234, extn 7180 

All advertisements are 
subject to the conditions 
of acceptance of Times 
Newspapers Ltd, copies 
of wbich are available 
on request. 

A p pa in cm an la Vacant . . a 

Businas* la Business .. 18 
Commercial Property .. 18 
Con tract* and Tenders •. 19 
Domestic and Cat Bring 

Situations 19 
Educational .. .. 19 
Entertainments .. .. 7 
Flat Sharing .. .. 19 
Legal .18 
Motor Cars .. 19 
Property - - 19 
Public and Education*! 

Appointments .. 18 
RonLal* .. . . 19 
Secretarial and Non- 

Secretarial Appointments I 
S and 9 

Situations Wanted .. 19 

BIRTHS 

GIBBS.—On 16Ul - August. Ip und¬ 
oes (nee Rosscri and Paul—a 
oaisflittw (Anna Louise i. sister 

..tor KaJharuia. 
KBNWARD.—Op Angnsi 15ih. at- 

Camnridgo, to Bddgnt and 
Rohm—a • son . i Honiara In 
Gjuni. 

LAjURO,—On August 15th at tho 
Royal Hampshire county Hospital 
tp Angela fnoo Masoti.i and 
Robert—9 daughter tinctorial, a 

. stator tar Annabel. 
MILNS-HOme.—On Aug. IGth. at 

Sheik Rashid Hospital. Lubal. to 
Sherry tnee Lewis) and Bob— 
a daughter t Katie Vanessa). 

NOLAN.—on August i9Ui. at Leeds 
Maternity Hospital, to Norcen 
Inac Kdlyi and Beniamin—« 
daughter i Gootginai. 

SAIINHERSON.—tin Aucmtl 16lh. 
at Bedford North Ming Hospital, 
to Diana i.nea King) and Andrew 
—a son, 

TaTTersalL.—On August 15th. in 
North Carolina, to Martha mw 
Horde®' and David—e son flail- 
Ham Horrocksi. 

BIRTHDAYS - 
happV 18TH Birthday . Penny. 

Lose.—Ah. 

MARRIAGES 
JOHNS : EARONS.—Mrs. 

Johns Is pleased to aoitoui 
marriage of her daughter 
.Mary (Polly i lo Mr. 
Earons. at Christ Chun 
Leanards-on-Soa. on 19th i _ 

SILVER WEDDINGS 
MCDERMID i JONES_Oi 

21*1. 1953. at Bangor C 
Angus to MyfanuT. 
address: Avenue Emile Dcmot 
1050 Brussels. 

CORAL WEDDING 
CROSTHWAtTE : OUCHTON.—On 

August Slat. 1903. Kenneth Alan 
lo Nora EMe at The King a 
Chapel of Tho Savoy. London. 
Now at Shonacro. The Drive, 
Brimoni, Surrey. 

DEATHS 

HUXLEY_On Aug 16. peacefully, 
in hospital. Ernest, aged BO years, 
of ISO East Knd Hd-. N--- 
Belovcd husburd of KaUiWn 
Mary. TiniWil service at St. 
Merylebone Ciunatoruira. Finch¬ 
ley. N.2 on wrdneoday. BoK 
August. 10.30 n.ni. No flnwera 
please. 

KEELER.—On Friday. 18th August, 
at Treoasaow Manor, St. Erne, 
Darting and beloved 6th Child of 
John and Jennie, adored by his 
brother and sLiters. 

LEWENHAUPT,—On August 16lh. 
1978. suddenly an result of 
farming accident hi Gcimanp 
Coiml Ones Jontis. aged IB. 
cider son of Count CLws Lewen* 
naopt and Pcnciow 1 nee moi- 
reno). Funeral private. 

1 

THE TIMES 
PERSONAL COLUMNS 

V v. 8 ;• '★*** . First Published.1785 

Tho Tirncs 
PO Box 7 

New Printing House Square 
Cray's Inn Road 

London WC1X 8EZ 

PLEASE CHECK your 
AD. We make every 
effort to avoid errors in 
advertisements. Each 
one is carefully checked 
and proof read. When 
thousands of advertise¬ 
ments are handled each 
day mistakes do occur 
and we ask therefore 
that you check your ad 
and, if you spot an 
error, report It to The 
Classified Queries 
Department immediately 
by telephoning 01-837 
1234 (Ext 7180). We 
regret that -we cannot 
be responsible for more 
than one day’s incorrect 
insertion if you do not. 

. . . me nation* wilt know that I 
ill-*c. LORD. *»ys the Lord 
COD. when ihrongh you I vindi¬ 
cate by hotlncta before Uirtr 
eye*. Ezekiel 36: 23 tR.S.V.j 

BERTHS 
BOURKE.—on Aug. lath at tho 

Wmtmlnsler Hospital to Elisabeth 
and Brian—a son. 

TYLER—-On August 16th to Wendy 
fnM Hughes 1 and Michael, a son 
1 Richard Michael ■. 

DAVIDSON—On August 10th. at 
Mourn Alventia. Guildford, to 
Maiy 1 nee Sebag Monte fiore.i 
and David—a daughter. 

Doivsett.—On Saturday. August 
J9. 1978. at R"**) Green Ho-ipi- 
Ul. Romford. Essex, to June 
t non Cordon ■ and William—a 
daughtar 1 Fay. 

GABRIELLI.—On lBUi August, at 
Hampshire County Hospital. 
Rum soy Rd.. Winchester. lo 
Cardyn i nec Dart05.1 and 
Giuseppe—a daughter f Sally 
Alossandra >. 

DEATHS 
AUTY.—Suddenly, an 18th August 

at Brasenose College, Oxford. 
Professor Robert Auty. Funeral 
at Brascnoso. S.U p.m. Wed¬ 
nesday. 2-Vd August. Memorial 
Service laler. 

A YENS.—On J 7th August! 1978. 
suddenly, Gerald William. MC. 
MM. of 13 (jueen's Road. Bal¬ 
mont. The dear lather of. Neville. 
Funeral Service Randall* Park. 
Crematorium. Lcathorhead, Wed¬ 
nesday. August 23rd. at 2 pm. 
Rowers may be sent to Trucloves, 
Sutton. 

BE NT ALL.—Suddenly on August 
18. Jean. botoved wire of 
Michael Benia n. and mother of 
Hammond and grandmother of 
Jane. James and Ann. No letters, 
please. Funeral service ai 
Kersey. Wednesday. 23rd August, 
at 1 .J6 p.m. All inquiries, 
flowers, la N. W. Saunders. 
HsdJelgh. Suffolk. 

BLACKWELL.—On August I7lh. 
1973. peacefully, at MLdhurM. 
Lieutenant Commander Phi Hu 
rrands Brooke Blackwell. R.N. 
(retired 1. darling husband of 
Norah. and much-lovud father 
and grandfather. Private crema¬ 
tion. No Rowers, please. A 
memorial service wlU be held In 
St. Mary's Church. Ease bourne. 
Midhursl. Sussex, at 13 noon, on 
rrldav. 21th Auqust. 197B. 

BUTLER—On 17th August, peace¬ 
fully In London, In her B6lh 
vear. Louise, wife of the lato 
Hubert Butler, of Dulas Court. 
Herefordshire, and mother of 
Frank and Suzanne. Angela and 
Charlotte. Cremation at Putney 
Vale at -3.30 p.m. Tuesday. 
August 22. Flowers to J. H. 
Kenyon Lid.. 74 Rochester Row. 
S.W.l. 

CAHILL. CORNELIUS COLU.MBAN. 
O. S.B.. Monk of SI. Augustin's 
Abbey. Ramsgate, suddenly, at 
Ramsgate. on 18th August. 
R.I.P. Funeral arrangements: 
Phone Abbey 128431 53043. 

CAMERON.—On IBth August. 
1978. Doctor Robert Evan 
Cameron, peacefully at Ms Oxford 
home. Husband of tho lato Eliz¬ 
abeth Muriel Cameron, fond hus¬ 
band, father and grandfather. 
Funeral service private, family 
flowers only. Any donations to 
National Society for Cancer 
Relief. Dorset Square. London. 

CHUBB.—On IBth August. Mary, 
after a short Hines* m her 93rd 
year. Dearly beloved of all her 
children. Funeral service at 2.'XI 
p.m. on August 25th at SptnkhlU 
Church. Derbyshire. 

COTCHIN.—On 16lh August, after 
a fall In Snowdonia. Marguerite 
Birtha Adelaide, nee Gout bum. 
M.R.C.V.S.. dearly w loved 
daughter, wife. mother and 
grandmother. Cremation at 3 
P. m. on Thursday. 2-Jlh August, 
at West Herts Crematorium. High 
Elms Lane. Gars ton. Watford. 
Family flowers only. No loiters, 
please. Donation*. if desired, to 
Society of Women Veterinary Sur¬ 
geons' Trust Fund, c.'o Mr*. V. 
Ducfcer. Llttleaioke Manor. Norih 
Stoke. Oxford. OX9 6AX. 

EVANS-—On August 18Ut. 1578. 

eSES!" m S» 
ISM 

Shire. Public funeral service 
at SL Mary's Church. Caret*, 
on Tuesday. August 22nd at 
2 p.m. followed by private inter¬ 
ment at Jeffrey slon Church. 
Family flower* only, no letters, 
please. 

FARMBORQUCH.—On 181h August, 
iy7«. at All Saints' Vicarage. 
Mjrple. and of Abbeyflcld House. 
Heswall. Florence, aged 91 years, 
authoress of ' Norse al tho 
Russian Front—0 diary 1914- 
1"18 '. Funeral service and 
committal al Stockport Crema¬ 
torium on Wednesday, 23rd 
August, at 3 p.m. Family 
flower* only, please. Donations 
ir desired to cancer research. A 
memorial service will be held at 
the Church of ihe Good Shep¬ 
herd, Heswall. on Thursday. 
31st August, at 5 p.m. 

CALLOWAY—On August 16m. 
alter a long illness. Alan, much 
loved husband of Mary, son ol 
me late Sir Jamea Galloway, or 
Harley St.. London—at Carmel. 
California. USA. 

CANTZ. NINA MARGARET.— 
Widow or tho Rev. W, L. Ganu. 
and much loved mother of Ida 
and Barbara, died poacefully. 
August 19th. 

GRANT.—Suddenly on August 19th. 
at Cumbers lo wn. Collins town. 
CO West Meath. Ullan Marlon, 
belayed wire Of Brigadier Eneas 
Grant and moiher or Angus ana 
Donald. Funeral private. 

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS 
DDCGETT.—Mr*. Paul Doggott and 

family wlsli lo thank all friends 
for tho beautiful floral tributes 
and kind loners of sympathy 
which will be acknowledged hi 
due course. 

FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS 

J. H. KENYON. Ltd. 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
□ay and Night Seine* 

PrivaLC Ghapno 

4V Eds ware Road. W.2 
01-723 3277 

49 'Morloes Road, w.a 
01-937 0757 

FORTHCOMING EVENTS 

" THE MONDAY DATE * 
AUGUST 2Bth 

RICHFIELD AVENUE. READ-' 
INC 

Featuring Chris Barber's 
Jaza and HTue* Bond, lummy 
Tucker Legendary Bluasnum.. 
" Hf-hecl SneekBs' and 
many other*. Licensed bars, 
restaurant, car parking, in Aid 
of the Reading Snorts Council-! 
Advance, tickets 123 from Even¬ 
ing Past Office Station HUL 
Heading or r-centlon desk at 
pie Civic Centre. Readlng4 
Admission at ground £2.504 
Accompanied children free. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 14,983 

1 Show some reason for mili¬ 

tary training? (6-6). 
9 Service Is a foreign one, in 

general (9). 
10 Cleveraess on part of 

author? (a). 
11 The sore of gun die seconds 

supply (6). 
U Used key politician to gee 

Dovle replaced (8). 
13 Issue singular form of 

book ? (6). 
IS Making it possible for East 

tx> catch fish (8). 
IS Shot disfigures somebody 

(8). 
19 Such was Mrs Sid do ns’ muse 

(6). 
21 Tubby philosopher (S). 
23 Three articles follow—begin¬ 

ning to bear frail (6). 
26 Shelter, in a way, from bad 

weather (3). 
27 Paris visitors good and late 

(9). 
28 Brave a hostile reception, 

as Sir Malcolm used -to do 
(4, 3, 5). 

1 Old pedlar a Rugby for¬ 
ward ? (7). 

2 Upright type of citizen (5J, 
3 Suitable advice 'for Thomas, 

certainly (9). 
4 Protit ts up for one horse- 

breaker (4). 
5 In an unusual manner, to 

beautify, perhaps (8J. 

6 Concerning 2’s limits (5), 
7 Fish found by poet on the 

heather (S). 
8 Salt goes np about a penny 

at one time (3-3). 
14 Someone on shift carries 

mineral also (8). 
16 Vulgar expression, perhaps 

—could it mean pnb-cram- 
ing? (9). 

17 Brave enemy showing fear ? 
(4-4), 

15 Fashionable doctor to write 
on food (6). 

20 “ Thy hyacinth hair, thy 
—- face” (Poe) (7). 

22 More paper ? (5). 
24 Agreement has replaced 

nurses abroad (5). 

25 Biblical character put his 
bead under it (4), 

Solution of Puzzle No 14,982 

tSsaiaana fswissar^aai 
(tirtnnnBGE 
siiUHHgnaram swans a m * ns n ra « 
lasnni* yoi-fliaanHE 
in ' a a n g cn n 
, cagHHaransssarassn 
rj g s a b . R 

i’59iy fsifcw! n wundyn 
n- 2 B a m 

iMgms&EanSi. 
p q pi b 0 r. m 
]B3!5t5 

j. n i- s t? (5 s 0 
fasaRiHCB 

(ALSO ON PAGE 19) 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

ENGLISH HIST OR LAN 

Under contract u London pub* 
Ushar. complMIng long, modern 
htriorv. after man}' ivar* work, 
smIj wtaHhy patron to a&rist 
In settling one aoistandbifl 
tebt. lmoaccable raferances. 

Sox 1944 K. Hie Time*. 

ENJOYED YOUR 
HOLIDAY'i'ET? 

Ttionsands of lonely and needy 
old. men end-women hnv« not 
been away in years._iviHi_£^0 
the NattonoJ Benevolent Fund 
for the Agod an give one or 
than a marvellous week al Lhe 
seaside. 

Donations nlrase to: 
N-B.F-A. 

32 Lll'ERPOOL STREET: 
LONDON. E.C.2. 

CANCER RESEARCH 
CAMPAIGN 

Is’ ihe larae*t single suppanrw 
In the U.K. of reseanli into alt 
forms of cancer. 
Help us lo conaucr cancer 
with > legacy donation or " in 
metnorUm " donation to 

CANCER RESEARCH 
CAMPAIGN 

Dept. TXE, 2 Carlton House 
Terrace. London SW1Y SAH. 

WANTED URGENTLY 

aa altruistic millionaire with 

great Interest In 30ih century 

sculpture—lo promote a space 

age monument called STE1P. 

Bus 318u K, Hie Tunes 

or lei. 10530» 513 850. 

PUBLISHERS SEEK 
GENTLEMAN’S 
GENTLEMAN 

Dlurtniwiu ’ phoiogranhs re¬ 
quired of boilers, footmen and 
other dunesUc staff. Ailing 
from 1800's to crescM dav. 
Contact Annabel Dalles. Or bis 
PutHWUna. 20-32 Bedfordbar-.-. 
London. W.C.2. Tele phono Ol- 
E70 6711. 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

UK HOLIDAYS 

5. DEVON. Thuriesionc.—SuDeriar 
nowly- furnished FIs, Direct 
access lo tMach and gull coorso. 
Vacanclc* Sept. 2nd onward*,— 
Tbi. Thuriestone 61o. 

SHORT LETS 

DO YOU LIKE SPACE ? 

Attractive luxury flat, cen¬ 
tral!}- situated 'Off Oxford st.i. 
Conrprisino 1 huge slUInn room 
' j5n bj‘ SOR'i. biMutifuJiy fur¬ 
nished, 1 small bedroom, 
kirciicn and bathroom. Arad- 
able Scnlcinbgr-Fcbruary. £100 
t> k. Oversea* visitors ■ wel¬ 
come. 

Please tel. 935 4097 
evenings. 

AROUND TOWN FLATS. ISO HOl- 

MAYFAIR.—Superb tenant requireo 
tar new super Lumrtonsly lur- 
nished 3-iwdroam mew* cottage 
near Hilton Hotel. AvaUablB 6-12 
weeks.—30d7.. 

KENSINGTON HOLIDAY FLAT 
available today. 2 double beds., 
lounge kit., bath.. T.V., phone 
C.H. EIIO p.W. .573 751o. 

SOUTH Kck. Ground floor runt, 
flats. 2 bedrtns.. K. and b.. 1 
recent.. dining luilL tel., colour 
r.V. Arad until 5Cdh Seat. £150 
y.w. nr a. Tel. -5?o 33&4. 

EAST SUSSEX. I'- miles Seaford. 
foot of downs. Wing conn try 
house. 4 bedrooms. C.H. FuUv 
furnished. Avail, mid. Sept.-mld. 
June, lvT'J. S24S p.C.tn. Tel.: 
0323 8~U1J. 

MAIOA vale. Attractive 5 bed flat 
c.n.. washing machine, freezer. 
£130 n.w. Tel. 734 1761. 

NR HIGHCATE. Sunny flat. 2-3 
tlJllcirs. ~50 s.ii'. 340 9574 or 
R22 371•> dai-Ume. 

HYDR PARK. W.2. Newly furnished 
and decorated flat in luxury 
block.. Avail, now for l.'o 
months. 2 dbl bed*. 1 recent., 
k. Jt b.. c.h.. lift., let., colour 
tv. £150 p.W. Tel. 581 1591 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

CORFU/CRETE 
AVAILABILITY 

*ty direct from1 Gatwick or 
Manchester and take advantage 
of low-season price* and hot 
sunahlnc. 
Corfu—First avaOabUUy -11 '9 
vQIa for «. 2/10 VtHa'lavehua' 
for 2, 
Crete—First atWlabUlty 5’9 

villa for 4. 36/9. villa Far 
Price* from £150^279 pp. 
Including night, maid, . and 
where indicated in brochure, 
cook. car. Up to 25tt .child¬ 
ren's redaction*. Deads: Corfu 
Villas Ltd, 168 UWHon Street. 
London. S.W.3. OI-68X 0851/ 

: SUNSHINE SAYERS 

Spain £39 

Corfu £55 
Athens., 7. 17. 21 SopL KAO, 

Accommodation Includes flighT 
from £75 noft Greek islands, . 

AIK SAVE TRAVEL. 
25 Jacay GaUwrlw. 

- 525 Oxford Street. 
London. W.1 

ECONAIR: NEVER 
KNOWINGLY 
UNDERSOLD 

visit Friends and Btimw la 
KENYA. S/W/CENTRAL 

AFHKSA, ETHIOPIA. 
&EYC«BLL£S. AUSTRALIA 

ECONAIR INTERNATIONAL ‘ 
2-15 Albion Bldsa-uAMeregalr 

St.. London BC1 TBT 
Tel.: 01-606 7968/9207 . 

fllr.: 884977V 
- f Airline Agenai 

TRAVELAIR 
INTER CjONTIN fl-VTAL 
LOW-COST TRAVEL 

Tor Yonr Naacl Long-distance. 
Multi-Destination'Journey Con¬ 
tact The Bpedatista fat This 
Flet-L Considerable Savings 
from TRAVELAIR. 2nd Floor. 
40 Gt. Marlborough SL. Lon¬ 
don YT1V IDA. TeL- 01-059 
7506. IAT0L BONDED 
109BD). 
LATE BOOKINGS . WELCOME 

TO MOST DE3TNATI0NS 
EXCEPT EUROPE 

ECONOMY FLIGHTS 
TD - 

NAIROBI. DAR. JOBURG. 
WEST AFRICA. IND1A/PAK, 

SEYCHELLES. FAR EAST 
DUBAI. TOKYO. EUROSb 

CAIRO. ROME 
COPENHAGEN A TEHERAN 

1.A.T, LTD.. 
3 park Mansion* Arcade 

<Scorch Howl. Knightsbrlflgoi 

01-581 3iai/2/3 
ATOL 4ffTD. AftUne Aooitta 

Established since 1970. 

HOLIDAYS AND YILliS^ 

BARGAIN 
: OCTOBER TO-APRIL 
inn. fUcht tKrrvL half -And «iH-*dhrt 

& da 7 Mr ' u 
E55 - 

eli 

^SSSTADHAVA, - ^ : 
MAJORCA. - .. - r £59 . ^ £M . Si - 
COSTA BLANCA. . £iS9 * »>;: '• ' EjA 
COSTA DEL SO*. » -r £85 
MALTA ?£M • ? W •.... £-?5 
TUNISIA •. '£67 . S? : - Etll 
TENBftH’E_. t. ' KB4 .?• - Lug-V 

CttiUL retractions tu> so. 75Q| fsoag VN sjtcaV 

— 
. . PLEASURE HOLIDAYS 

- 01-486 8641 (West End). Romfotti 4^841 (Esk 
01-231 3085 (Soutir Loodoa) 

' . 01-347 9451 (Ftigbr dnly .algalries); 
■AJB. TAl. ..i, 

FOR-SAMI 

FREEyWINE’EA 

SEA MASTER SAILOR 
23 fr. 

Similar shape as Westerley 
PagenL Sloop rig. centre board, 
o sails by KockaU. 2 spinna¬ 
kers, one ntw. 5fl 9ln heaa- 
ruora. sleeps o. enrlased 
forward cabin and wc. £-5CK> 
recently spent making immacu¬ 
late througliout. Reliable l'.l 
hp , Stuart Turner in board 
engine. Heavily conslruried 
MKP sea beat. Seen Hamh'e 
Marina. Quick sole reoulrrd 
henen bargain price Of £S.-iSO. 
ono. Normal asking prlco 
MJ.5CK). 
ToL: OX-J3G 7008 day A cvci 

FLY A- FLY ★ FLY' * FLY 
GREECE, SPAIN, ITALY 

" Fieolance Airfares '* for 
D.I.Y. Hols.: PLUS unbealab'e 
rt-lue Tar*ma A tloi»l Holl- 
dav? In To'an •''Palononnev>i 
A S'fnos A Serifos • Cvclades•: 
AvadabLItv from mld-Sepl only. 
Details from : 

FREEDOM HOLIDAYS 
4-TT Tflr'i Ct. Rd.. W8 6EJ. 
G1-W7 fATOL J32B' 

24-hr. brochure pnone service. 

PENNYWISE TRAVEL 
Athens Monday* from ET5 “ 
pihens Toe^dav* f-otn FT1 
Athens Wednesdays - ' from £80 
Sth-n< Thursday* from •ITS 
Athens Friday* from £83 

Athens fSarardays from KT9 
Alhf' Ki|"i«vv» frn<" E7M 

TELEPHONE NOW FOR 
AWIUVBItJTY 

75 Tottenham Court Read. • - - 
London.- W.l. 

01-656 6213 (Air Agents) 

GREEK ISLAND 
AVAILABILITY 

Seatember and October only 
August new rumv booked 

SUMMED HOUDAVS 
453 pi'Oinni Road. 

London. 9-Wi^_T»J. 01-361 

f 34-hour Brediitrenhonc) 
ABTA number. ATOL 5828/ 

BIG SAVE WITH SAM. Australia. 
NX. India. .Middle East, Tokyo. 
Manila. Calm. ' Accra. Rome 
Bangkok. Jo burg. Teheran. 
Copenhagen. Sams Travel. 46 
r.reat Portland Street. London. 
W.l. 01-656 2521 '2. Air AgtS. 

EUROSAVE CHARTER FLIGHTS-. 
Athens from £63. Corfu from 
£64. Malaga from £57.—Euro- 

BB 
0673 " Ol -531 3258i ATOL 

AUTUMN IN THE ALGARVE. Avoid 
the Intense mutation of high- 
season travel. For Under tem- 
porarnna end prices contact VlBa. 
61 BramntoB Road. London. 
Sr-W'.S. 01-584 6311 (ABTA. 
ATOL 54481. 

AUSSIES GO HOMS—from £305. 
Also Far East. S. America. 
Greece and Europe—Jingo Sav¬ 
inas.—Suuworld . Travel. Air 
Agents. 01-240 1618/5685. 

. CORFU. . . ,v 

Self-catering apocrtmimta and 
half board from £150. 2 wools' 
Departure* avatiaWo 25 Sept., - 

8 Oct, 

JETSTAR • • : ” 
• Spoon 40454' (24 hours) ;■*- 

ATOL 7G2B. 

OBTAIN ABLSS^Re- oi 
unobtainable;-ticket* « 

■event*.' theatre, ■- - tnc 
-SUmra.- Drila. 1 perm, 
boreii. 

SPETSE.—A Greek bland, to riN 
member. Holldaya available 
from tho 16th Sect. 2 weeks from. 
£137. Coll 01-837 3416 for bro¬ 
chure. Stwtte Holiday*; 9 Bruns¬ 
wick- Centre, London.. W.C.1; 
ASSOC ATOL TCX7B. 

IN MEMOR1AAI 
CHARLES. ri’OR iMalor'i. J.P.. 

U. B. i Lund <. W.P..1.' Loud i. 
I'.C.IjS.. F.R.S.A.. Barrlslur at 
Lew. died August lyth. Fond 
memories or a good friend.— 
A Friend. 

MAGNUSSON.—On 13tii August, al 
Markoryd. Sweden. Carl L'no 
Magnuwon In hi* 84th year, 
lieloved husband cf tin- late 
Catherine iKlltyi Cunningham, 
formerly of Rockvtaw. St. 
Andrews. 

RICHARD. RUDOLPH. On hlS Mrtil- 
day. with love. 

WALL. MURIEL FRANCES. Died 
21st August. 1977. So dearly 
loved, so sadly missed. To live In 
hearts we leave behind Is not lo 
die. Mother. Zoe and family. 

WOLSTENCROFT.—in constant lov¬ 
ing memory of Valeric tnoo 
Hamilton!, beloved wife and 
mother, who died 2isi August. 
1964. In w. Dotnlnc. speravt, 

Tftankyou,! love you. 
Congratulations, Get well 
soon. I'm sorry or Please 

stop slimming you're 

lovely as you are. 

The new wa/ id say ii s wiih 
very special Leonidas chocolates, 
made with fresh cream and buner 
and brought in twee weekly from 
Belgium. 

(nSeldges.jusidown ihe 
sieps from the Food Store, tfiere s 
a new shop fuff of sweet 
lempiaiion called Elena. 
Here you can buy a small gold 
cardboard box coniainmg pjst a 
few chocolates for 75p or a huge 
vetveidad box comairvnga 
positive chocolate orgy for £60. 

Elena's many centred choco- 
Eaies cost £3.80 a pound, and 
that includes wrappings and 
ribbons. For nine elaborate 
presemanon There's a choice of 
boxes and dishes in the shop, or 
bring your own and (he Elena 
ladies will create a unique gift tor 
you to give. 

Oxford Street, London W1A TAB. 

a a v t m i s i n < 

IT’S A 
KNOCK OUT! 

Ferrari Boxer 1974 
Dark blue with cream 
upholMory. Radio, Bicreo. 
ref rlgc-ra lion, virclric 
windows and air condi¬ 
tioning. Low ml lea go. 
maintain rd In mini con- 
(UUon and jrrricod by 
Graypaui Molars. Any 
iriaj and full history. 

As a result ot this welt- 
worded and displayed 
advertisement the car 
was sold to the first 
caller by 8.45 a.m. This 
enabled the advertiser to 
cancel after just one day 
of the provisional series 
plan (4 days + 1 day 
free). 

To take advantage of 
this kind of response, 
plus specially reduced 
motors advertising rates 

Phone 

01-8373311 
WITHOUT DELAY! 

SHROPSHIRE. Largo bungalow, tn 
pc-acc-fui countrvalrc. 5 bedrooms, 
filled kllchnn. dining room, sitting 
room. c.h.. etc. In 1 kind, 
near to town. Available Oct.- 
Morch ol anorox. £75 o.w.—Tel. 
OoVl 5160 any time. 

LONDON AGAIN. ODoortunliles tar 
enthusiasts to Join grouns with 
<3.ven tuition and nuldance. 
Visits to musFBRit. galleries, his¬ 
toric buildings, etc. Derails 01- 
262 Si'.O I'evenlngsi. 

CAITHNESS COTTAGES Wlth/Wllh- 
doi grouse.'troot 'ponies, over 
5.000+ acres. From £58 p.v.- 
£120 p.w. Augost 26th-September 
Ifith.—Darmady. Phono Lytatur 
.251. oflor 4 p.m./wknds. 

SHROPSHIRE.—17th c. thalch'd 
oott.iie. Sleeps 4/8. From Sep- 
I ember. £4o-£50 p.w.—0799 
27344. 

THATCHED COTTAGE, S. Dorset. 
lO miles from sea. Sleeps 8, plus 
Infant. Unexpectedly available 
26rh Aug.-tHh Sent.. £90 p.w. 
and 16ih to 23rd Soplamber. £75. 
Mordcn Dorset 360. 

PORT MAOOC.—Harbour flat, 
sleopo 4. September. £50 n.w.; 
(JCtober £40 p.w. 0244 670577. 

HELICOPTER TOURS I London! 
Lid. Regular champagne sightsee¬ 
ing lours.—Phone 01-930 0261 
now. 

YORKSHIRE DALES. Bumsall. 3 
bed luxury flat. Sleeps 6. Exten¬ 
sive views. TnT.l 075 672 0-38. 

TORBAY.—6-berth modern . cara¬ 
vans ror |tire. Water, electric, 
w.c.. shower, fridge and hot 
water. AJ«o tourinn caravan 
vacancies. Grange Court Holiday 
Centre. Coodrinnton Paignton. 
Tol. Painnton 55H010. 

DOING NOTHING at bank holiday. 
Waver-slding w.-'e. In Devon, you 
7782 dav. 

N. WALES. Oi arming farmhouse, 
stream 'beach, ah year I ram 9 
SeN- Brochure 08362 522. 

3 PEOPLE nt.'f to make crew of 
4 far boating ho/kljj' off S. 
Cornish coast. Sevt. 5-10. Tel. 
fdoyi 0532-666-339. 

AVAIL. SEPT. lo:- winter mill. 
Short lois or max 6 mths. Rent 
accordHtglr. Browtrullv sUitilnrt 
home txn prfvtue i-state. cl Bagnar 
Retsfs. Sussex. 2 mhu. sea & 
featuring large warm comfortably 
firm, lognla. 4 beds. U balbu. c.h. 
Chtstii Bros, ayj rj53'.>, 7M63. 

WESTWARD HOI Devon. S.C. 
nhalol 4 6 berth. 26th August. 
2nd Seg-ember. £75 A E55 p.w. 
140 7782. Vi-.E.S.C. 

PERIOD COTTAGE tar 4 fl lvallable 
from Snpiembcr 2. £4.3 d w —. 
Write to 4 Theatre SLrotn. HyUte. 
Kent. 

N. Devon village.—ptoiiv ».r. 
nat.^ Bleeps 8. £50 p.w.—567 

SUTHERLAND COTTAGE. Sent. 
21&1-OCI. Slh. Sleeps 6. Mud. 
cons. Puiiert vtev.-.—Td. Hind- 
head 4506. 

LAKE niSTOICr holiday liotuo.— 
Tel. Penrith 3205. 

CENTRE, OF CORNWALL.—HoHday 
tMinoalow. «im |m 8. avail, all v-.-it 
roonilifw short-lerm let*.—Fnid- 
don 27b. 

YACHTS AND BOATS 

WE LEAD 
OTHERS FOLLOW 

Flights to Canada. Copenhagen, 
S. America. Middle East. India. 
Psf'Jjian. Far East. North Weal. 
E-i5t Africa. Australia. Jo'bura 
- many other world wide des- 

tmatlan^ .jsy® .-734/3345/ 

459 2526 
UNfTEU AIR TRAVEL 

S Coventry St.. London. W.l 
Atr Agents 

FAR , EAST. , AUSTRALIA. 
Cheapfw.—G T. Air Aflla.. 734 
3212.5018. 

ROME. DELHI. FRANKFURT. 

TOM'S 2J««¥El»r ^Bridge CM?.' FORDS. Greer*. Beochslde vUla f« 
SHI. 7.10 6152 tAir AgtS)■ &'f® 

1 OI-6&5 5663 lATOL ■ 19BB. 
ABTA). 

GERMANY. , SWITZERLAND. 
Greece. G.T. Air AgtS. 754 3018/ 
3212. 

Malta; ssft./oct., Apl, 'pen¬ 
sion. hotel holidays. Heathrow 
Slight*. Colourful brochure. Bon 

1649 (ATOL 8T9B). - - 

EUROPE. FAR EAST.—Super 
Ings.—flwnMrld Travel. 
AgtS.. 014140 1618/3685. 

25ft. YACHT 
Bermudan Sloop 

4 berUt. well equipped, bufH 
Chorerton. loW. Boat Show 
winner (Folk Baal). Offers 
around 85.750 or PX Ind 
tniermllng car. 907 37Z7. 

mmmm* 

ATHENS OR EUROPE ? Fly Euro- 
cheuk 542 4610.'4. Air Agents. 

PARIS.—2 nights or more front 
£45. Includes flight, b. and b.. 
reps- services, welcome party.— 
Call Hosts. 01-637 0956 1 ATOL 
«OSB AHTA 1. , 

IRELAND CAR HOLIDAYS In OS- 
Uas and country houses. Gaelic 
lime 24 Chester Claw. London. 
S'OX 7BQ. 014335 8511 ■_ „ 

CANCELLED CHARTER.—Available 
Seutumber: Luxury Vacht '40n. 
ketch i based lo South of France. 
Ideal fur accommodation and/or 
cruising around the Mud. Sleeps 
5 comfortably—8-berth. Evperi- 
cncoJ captain and crew/caok on 
board. All waters ports equipment 
available. Price £750 por woafc- 
—Phone 01-930 0261. Rer. 
RDH. office hoars, 

TENTREK—The first name. In ad¬ 
venture travel. Mix tn with other 1 
18-35 year olds who are tan 
loving and rreo. Bargains Tor lato 
bookers. £20 ofr these wives. 
20 Aug 2 wks Turkey.‘Greece 
El09: 27 Auq 3 wks Crete £139: 
or 3 wks Turkey 'Greece by air 

l Sept S «b Turkey/ 
Greece £139: £ Seal 2 wks Scan¬ 
dinavia £139. . Drouchim*. 
Tnntrek. Sldcup. Went. Ofc-Tjyi 
ftJ2S. 21 houre. fATOL H06B1- 

AIR TRAVEL WORLD-WIDE. Try 
the specialists for the chfnp and 
cheer rul. Commercial Air. 163 
Now Bond SI., London. W.l. Tol. 
01-403 3051 1 ATOL 104oBD). 

WEEKENDS ABROAD. 1UU Burn- 
naan diwtinailon*. Flight, hotel. 
b*b from £36 Ind. Sra Aim 
Travel n?-«aa r.toa . abtai. 

A FLIGHT FOR EUROPO.—Money 
sating nights lo most connirfes. 
Call us 11 ret.—Rojdlcvn I bars. 
Ol-IfU 7123. ABTA. 

FRANCE.—A la cano cur touring 
IioUdays in aubergr or chateau 
from £57 o.p. VTB Summijr 
Breaks. 13 Rodney Road. Chrl- 
fenh-ini Tel. iU2J2< 363V1. 

STUDENTS 1 Klv your wav wltij 
Hosts STS. Ol-Ii80 7733 rAlal 
HSJIO . „„ 

LOWEST PRICES from—P.1 ris £37; 
Amilerdam l^b; SwtlmrLino £4P; 
Barcelona £57: Gemunv £5Q; 
Madrid L62: Vienna iiu'l: Italy 
£611: Cupenhagrn £74; Israel £8u; 
Istanbul 295: and other European 
«lc-Mlnallons. Bl.ide 01-202 Olll 
■ ATOL 4488 ABTAI. 

FLY HIGH 
WINTER PRICES BEGIN 

flights.—Freedom Holidays, O; 
937 6463 fATOL 43281. 

AUSTRALIA A N.Z.—Economical 
fares with export personal advice. 
01-638 0411. Columbus Travel. 
86 London Wall. E.C.3. A.B.T.A* 
and ATOL 800B Banded AbUne 
AgauL 

IRELAND CAR HOLIDAYS In 
castlvs and country houses. Gaelic 
Time*. 2n Chester Close, London. 
SU1X THO. 01-233 8511. 

M ARB ELLA.—Lurury. 5 bedroomed. 
rally furnUbed vuia on soairom 
to rent for ■ . the month nr 

PALMA £48.50 
MALAGA £45.50 
ALICANTE £45.50 
MUNICH £48.50 
NICE £74.00 
GENEVA £59.50 
ATHENS £69.50 
IBIZA £64.50 
ZURICH £60.50 
FARO £51.50 
FUNCHAL £75.50 
ROME £57.50 
CANARY IS. £74.50 
PLUS SUMMER FLIGHTS 

01-637 9664 
01-636 7317 
MIDAS, Walniar House, 
296 Regent Street, W.l. 

ATOL 583B 

ECONOMY FLIGHTS WORLDWIDE. 
Lata TravnL 467 607i. TUr Apt*. 

MOROCCO expeditions. Fly ln/out 
Tonal or. 6 week*, overland bv 
truck tafo- Atlas Mountain* and 
Northern Sahara. Aug 2b. 
£183 plus £65 flight. Full 
details: Encounter Overland. 280 
Old Brampton Rd.. S.W.a. 01- 
370 6845. • 

PARIS, AM5THMDAM. .BRUSSELS. 
Bruges. Individual holidays. Tima 
CUT ud„ 2a Chester Close. Lon¬ 
don S1V1X 7DQ. 01-065 8070. 
AbTA. 

WORLD WIDE destinations. A com¬ 
prehensive service, travel centre. 
11U Oxford street. W.l. 01-457 
3054. 9134. ATOL 1138. 

A FLIGHT FOR EUROPE.—Money 
saving flights to most countries. 
Call us first.—Baadlcea TOUT*. 
01-5AJ 7123. ABTA. 

EXPRESS super coaches 10 Athens 
and Corfu from £24. Ventura 
Holidays. 01-251 5720 or Shef¬ 
field 10742) 333393. 

KATHMANDU • Overland vU 
Hindu Kush. SI vat. Kaalunlr. Oct. 
1. 2233.. Aardvnrtt. Expeditions. 
zj Coleridge Rd.. London. N.a. 
Ol-3-lO 7SHB. . - 

TO LON CORFU. avuilaMuty. Toloo 
apt. for 6. 18 ScpL. for 3 & 4," 
2» Seal. A-9 Oct. Corfu cl'la (or 
4 '6. 11 Oct. From £120 3 wks. 
Incl. flight, mold. 01-722 4133. 

AUTUMN. PROVENCE. . Modern 
vita, 10 miles Cannes In hi us 
near lake SL Casslen. sleep* 4. 
Available from Scot. 16th. £100 
n.w.—01-046 B166. 

SINriVE FLIGHT ro Pisa. AIM. 37. 
«». i'01) 748 1143. 

WANTED 

g-^L.® Wb.nja‘ r “ 
cooG guoiuy ezreutira desks, 

fdavsi. 
BLUTHNER player Plano nd rtluu 

. ReaUotie OlM» invited- ' (1732 

RITEPRICE TRAVEL s 
Offer the following 

destinations to: 

i ZURICH FROM £49 
■ AMSTERDAM „ £45 

MUNICH „ £55 
i FRANKFURT „ £54 
■ H/ROW-ROME „ £75 
■ ATHENS * £45 
■ Ring now for availability 
- 01-486 7301 Air Agents 

CENT'S PlACjrr Watch 3.8 carat 
whim _ gold. Unworn. 0494 
445107. • 

TICKETS AVAlUflUEt—Fur the 
Theatre .and an Sporting ocea-. 
sion*. Kent Tickets, Telephone : 
0T33 86SIOI. 

Victorian cam able; xnahsoamr. 
£100. Oral. 4IT. mahogany mfe 
£100—Td.: 780 7183 oT M3 
9673. ... 

FREEZERS/FRIDGES. dl8hW89h»r"* 
Hashing nuchfatia, microwave 
evnu. raw bargain*. —H. * 
229 1947/846B or 743 404? - 

FRANK SINATRA, TTcIrMn for Sale. 
U'Bltnam Crow r97527860. ^ 

rT*» _ ONLY A **A7ifP' °T Tlmr 
lietate you -visit Dixons or 64. 
New Eton fl SC. for s a our -digital 
radio alarm dock,, or one of our 
uidn selection of .tho latest digital 
wrist watches, or phone Mr 

APOMALS .ASfD 

DISAPPOlNTEpJ,.1^ 

You deserve another - y G 
ar A. Level. - v* radio alarm dock,, or one of our * Level - -... 

*M* selection of .tho latest digimi KEN5INOTON ':^*t - 
wrist wairhes, or 1®one Mr privatt TUTORIAL COl l Vi 
VagwronOMMinr ^ ,ccj- A aad O 
ITAL 9-draww oedestal desk. 5ft 3 1^*1: OVAL 9-drawer uedestal desk. 5ft 
* 33In.—*980 6757._ 

STUDY HARMONY <jn a CbtidiOtlL 
OuleL personal, portable, authen¬ 
tic. fd/ornwtiou from 01-895 
6151. McrijW CjHertea. 4. BeJ- 
mont MU. STB.13. 

BLUTHNER Botfdntr Grand Pi». 
light wood case. }f<S8. qood 
order. £3.500 o.n.n.^-Telopbono 
01-993 0576 1 gunnings'. 

■O.CJi. A and O JJiJslW 
Oxhriilsa EninncB. 3J ^*1, 
Call txrorsM. .1 ■lenw.jn 

“Tol. 01-584-71^(1 *v 
01-351 364 Si . X 

#AeroPeru 
1. The Best Service 
2. The Fastest Cnoectioas • 
3. The Unique Lew Cut Fare 

5fracture Offered Ij No 
Otter Airline 

Tos. and all (his to 42 destina- 
ilors in South America,' from 
London 5 days a week. So, 
phone or twite now ta 

(Dept. TT), 
30A SackvUle Street 

London, W.l. 
01-734 7555 ' 

icoadatied wi'P^c %$■ 

Prlhlail and PulilWiii4'.liy"'Hiy';J{nV 
' * -• • .- xikiuicti rtwaBoS^£jf^' 

Ft TIMES JlCWSPABBBS - 'Sy 1234. 

tered o* antewvjwpar si ihe_-rp* u“ 

t 

I 


